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<::sr ':r. f, hbrQok: 

T c ;;rtainly didn't roe n to ~ke you VI~i"t a "'ho la uonth 
to yOl,U" fri~/1(Uy lct:'dr of F';lb. 25 off Jrin:.; me firat cn"llce 
packe"; or)at; cover. I hopa yOti r:.aYI3 n t w'lited for a reply 
h'va sold them t) whoev~r wanted them. 

f,)r a r~rly 
at tile rare 
from me) 'but 

I cannot take any of thee..:) .!'Ina ju "; ir. ca e y ' v n't to ~ar..d the 
list .)r part of it 'to somec n1:l ~:'ee) a retv.rnint, it to you. "'i:ey arc 
trl..<.ly w ndarful pi.::c~e) and. hoevt:r g"'; t. In h"l.s oru.;thing fine . It 
seen;. that ay oest collecting days ar.;) over. I am Cl'\l-'6ht in an e.wful 
jaIn. 'Btjsidee th~ risint?; pricss and the terrific income ta es) and thQ 
ft: ct the); in uy pro fa ,ion VI\;; cennnot 1 )o k for an re.i a in sala.ry \'! ich 
w: .. 11 ~ven giVd reasonable r~lief) y fa";her ha" '0'3"-1':' I'8ralyzed f r: oVl;:)r 
,,;wo year~ and ~d have to kaep him in flO nl.!J." in.; tome) III'hich i:3 9. terri ble 
expense. ,..., om now on) instead of c llecting tamp and covers) I will 
h~ve to c Ildct :nf r1a.ation ~bou"t stamps nd covers • 

. y work e,3te herd,:;r ev;;;ry day; or perhaps i~ "rU8r for me. 
r have no"; felt at all ell f or Av~rAl yeers; 8 cr~ +f~tly dl turbad 
in ind and body. I n_t::d every ot of energy f r my VI rk) t'nd lots more 
time for l't;s+,; yet I have 60 ruany phil"tellc Ct.n...i itmsnt •.• !'It dter.tima 
I j ,.lst put them a ida becau.qa I c P !, ' " face the hw;e p:i.le of things t e 
d ne. T 1d h I could e-t; frGra t..n':.r .;he whole thing nnd bet clear away 
from stamp~ f r a long re3t . ~~ '~n 90S I have the current Hawaii project 
in r'I!')~f'TP 2nd the next R"'w~ii pr"" jed for t:r.e llectorl3 Club cc)mpleted) 
T ~r;l g ing tc let stamp c llect r [.eva a chence ";0 f rbet me for 9. 'l'hila. ----~ 5 ppoae y u r~ceive 'oJ f th3 TT~ Eli ian eric,I. If 0) 

~ ynu n ~tced 9 referenc~ t y ur cover ~he i ua f Jan. 22) p~ge 470. 
Dr. Cill did not rite ~:r.at; +.hat 1{A uy i'1.err-',la.+ion. I a. e,lad I rote 
it; i:; n'H3 j'..l.!'J!; brought in "' ... t inter~sting piace of infon'!.lation -hieh 
~91lla~; mJ ,,;hr ugh C:r."Ilc:js Hahn. I,,; iq r","llly ad0.re 3d to fr . Gill) ut 
he h~6 bt-:tm hipped. ('rp.raea~ so will take c"'ra of it for him l.:..nt il hi 
r,;:turn. ~s ray fix-at act with it ) T w nt t" mpl:e it available tlJ yQU. lifter 
Y')U h~ve tudied i"t 3nd taken 8\).ch n ts a) yHl. :ieh) will y u ple'lsa send 
it t) Dr . Chess) and ask hilt! to e:r;d it bec" ,,' lllS? r shell then ,rit3 to 
P,.. f. V'qk _ndall and "to .. is'J J'''ud e Jone~ for f ... rther inf rmation) and shall 
wri+,e an Art,ic1e ee-:·~ing, forth the ndW facts. :31.<t :r-le:l.sa -- if t: a facta 
are not new t u) but h~v. mer_1y be n overlo,ked 'y ma) ple~se let e know 
~here I hou10. have 1 : ed for tte. bsford) D I ~ rd lLy a.rticle acc x- ing1y. 



,r. :!em'.' • i:eYHP , 
51G T (Hld 't ., 
~vcns !l!c, Ind. 

YOUl' lett,· r . I}.'" .• G .c lo::'ll rN') of th) ~ '1;11 is before r.Jf~ and 
I hn'Tv cnrcfully notod the c onter.ts. First .'():-'r.1it mo to 
C't uJ~,) tllfl ..... I Pot. indeed t<orry L1U., Ule cor:.cl:!.tlons arc !.'uch 
PI:: J011 outli~o "out I tru<"'·t th'tt a ,-ry 'i.ll' r; 1'>OV elf" .:J .. II0 

ho':r OI' ot:lCr so that 1~ ur pI iL·-!l..0l.i.c activit:i ,:" wij"l .. ot bs 
curt:..llcd. You hnvo :'d vox'y 'inc conVr1bu.t10 " to 
,h::'1 tolie rC:"vrL'ch ,'ork t .. , d "() ,'10 ~J.a->ltj 1'0110; 0. our 
art:u'!18s ','ith ",rc:~t il1t:ercst 0-,;0 you a • .:".0 t of grutitudo. 

lwt hU'ling e z'cply to ,ly j t' L ~ "'1" of . bruury ~ . ..:.,i;h con 'ir.ced ~c 
tt at :rou 'rm:e no ( 0'\11 t qlJitE': busy .JHe I 1~ne\! N Ol '() 10. drop 
,e a Ii ,0 ut the first opportu.lity. II aSG accept my thllnl~s 
fo!' 'L~o ret"J.r~l of '-}1, 1 id; ot pneb.t CO'JOT'q. So _ '&r 1 hC'vf' 
not O .... 'fCl'cd any 01' t.hGr,e, co I cn !'1..I"llt(' se of thtl i,;-,pofl lu:t. 

RO!?lL'v.iLG : (;rO::S p. I. Alont, n'b~'L..t t'. t ..... ~ tl~ ... " E( itor r~::ro!r!pson 
res i~-;ned, l.1y 8'.tb~cription run out. 1 int ended to ronC'J it, 
but oein£; very bus..' I neGlected 1c do 0 and not beinf: "'olicited 
for 11 rel1G";al , I forgoti all uL,,'ut ~h ~ii1oJ i"!ation. A~ c :,,"~r;u1t, 
I hu.e n0~e of "he nru:1Lcl'S "!onta:L.'i.:ne the Gil article, E: ·co t ono, 
a.cur-pent rlU!rlbOT' thl:t. J ... "'c CeL "we (: tl"'i n \'l'ck . I wil l ":~it(> fmf 
attompt to Ob l P . ... n alI the l'8..,k Y!\.u:lbe-,' •• 

I ";u!'" incesd 1cflso(l '::'0 ~. 0 t~'lC lctt('l:' £'1"'0;:: 11'0 essor Ku kendall 
ond 1 cc;,n 11[:.111"(:) you that tl:o in::or-... ati.on he fUi ..... nished '.'las un-
l_nOTTl to 1.e . I don't ;:,(';cal1 t:ut I evor how;,. of d.e(;~"ccr_~ 
DeC01''L r H.i50 nnd. tr:a" r itnc,' as a-;?pointccl 0 {::> rly. T~.i:.:: de
cr-sc oxplnin::> the nt~aieht 1:1.... 1.HH2n_ 

A .i:·"'l l:nT'?is hb.G be'en dol. g Qui: a t~:;:; of .10:.:~1-: on eni~ly 
IIn~;a1.1' n ,.Jot-tal hi tory in ~0CC1''C n()nth~, p~ d I nm \.C:.'''lr (,Y'lng ' ,f' 
he ~sn~t far-Jili!.:.:?? '"lith the ec:.."'oo of uc.co.;OCl' 18S0? 
~. 

Fu:." rJY 0',',1 . C';'conol i''lle3 I h1 If'! ti1.).I1 G copy of ~ l"Ofi1:_fH-':r' 
Kuykl. ndull':: 1 tto;e c!",d if 01.'l. _'iva ,10 obj c"Cion,. I Itll fond it 
to '}o dr.l .... L·al, but 1 'on " do this 'dthout yoUi~ p('!':''l1~1.ic>n, so 
please c....rop ..• 0 n linG 0..<1 1 -'t ~ .... l~ ... o, it' :!. t ,'/o,\:C 1 ' o. ~ . 

1.1 l'c: • ."rY'!1 Put Pnro.gnaph. tf4;) - p~.i.l 10 L1 'S - prl ~e 101 '1 '.;u. q un 
m·t 1('lo on "Lawu1.i &. U. u . Postaeo :tn tes. I: ";hat r would like to 
·:r'ow i~ 'rvlio:c'o Perry obt .lncd tho in "r,)r". ation ho pub11:3hed. havc 
you my i<10[l? I mn not .ri ... ndly ·;;ii....d ~lliott )c .... ry "0:"" 'r u:.. .. !.Ol1G 

cood l'Ela~ ons, honce huve no co!'rosponde~ce with !:.i~l. 



:2 . ~r . lienry A. n;.yer, . arch 29, 1914. 

1 nota v,ith intoro3t thqt the note.q ';r th'l T)r ofes .... or ::-tntos 
that the Dec. 20, H:50 decree fL~od th'3 ,,)of'~qge ot ton conts. 
His wordine coul~~ bo const:;:'t'sd tvo ways - viz - ('\.) 10/ ru! a 
si. gl', rnto on l etter ... or (3) J.o)t on l(:tter n to ,nd frou 
Siln Fpnncisco on.Ly. Pcrha",Js he \;ill enlighten you latei." on 
tb0~O pointe' ~ri e.1 ho DllG'lIQ!'S ti e (.ueHt1ow= you pJt to hi. I. 

I am for,arding the copien to Dr . Cbn"le Rncl if you will juct 
drop 410 [1 po tal ~ rd l'egupding your wL.hes 'e - .0 dT'al 
TIa7~ie, I ~ill bo v ry Grateful. 

'hth ev T' • - . ,>OOl.! ~'lsh, I am 

Cordiall .fOU;~ , 

' .. 



~9r " • p 

r ~s.lly llct;;Q. t e-: 0 ftc:: 
He 51 ""';{ol..<ld a'L 1. \;;c i ~ ~ . ",r rut ~rnin 
the "' ..... tra "' .... art:: ;clcll.e to it if 01A. 'e 
1.-. e f 0 l' it) 0 ~ if n t) l~ ~ ... ~ ,{ Y . an t ir.b 

i" and it c~r ~,;n rYe 
mhe ¥ rk which Pdm. E. r te yo~ 9¥ ut i "r~t 

which h"id in min ) which Ji11i P, did for 1m. 
"rat mey ~ tht:: 6')urce of .i· inf"rrcati n in 'P t 
DI' .... bf&rh . : y c py sh 'lld ("C'n ~ e. !:.Ad 9 vel" 
fr' 1 ~y 1. ... , e1" f1" L.. -L' .. :' .... t t .BY) sAying th ... it had 

be~n .. 4:1"'; . C meh'lW J he ins i t on ein~ nic.;;: J L.~. 

Thpn <> 1"'.1.. f r "hJ p in"- of " ET):/,' :'~P"'O 

8 "' F~~,fq ~'J' ro-PP:Ff!i!l" sent ::'ec . 15. I a till gl'\il"b 

er scme dR • ~C;U-2.4A d ~ 



HENRY A. MEYER 
516 Read SL 

Evansville, Ind. 
II 
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STANLEY B. ASHBROOK 
434 So. GRAND AVE. 

FORT THOMi' 5, KENTUCKY 



_ r. Henry A. Leyer, 
516 Read bt., 
Evansville, Ind. 

My dear ~. Aeyer: 

Jpril 8, 1944. 

Th lXS vtry uuch for your two cards, also the copies of 
"Gossip.1I I rencwed my subscription to Gossip nnd ordered 
a copy of tho Gill book if 8 fu:lC a.s published. 'llho'J [' cnt rao 
a "et 0::.' the magazines 'V'ith the H. ticle "'0 I knot'; havc two 
sets. 70ul(~ you li'{e fop __ e to retupn the set you sent mo? 

I Y'rote'l.cinliral Ho.rris and i!lquired if he Lad copy of the 
Dece_tor 1850 decrees. His ro)ly ,ar as follavs: II have 
photostatic copies of o .... t of che n "ree .ants and correspondo".ce 
th t yO'll. "lent on, II so I juc.go tha 10 iL fa l1ili 11 th the 
data th"t Professor ~uykendall ... ")e_~t you. l~eve:."'t cless, ju"'t 
to be sure I will send him copies and this will save you the 
trouble. 

I do not {eep r.ly copies of ]f.ekeel' s as there is seldom any thine; 
in t 1e ~ee,{ly that 1s of intex'c3t to Ie. If there is I cut it 
out and put it in 8. SC.''Ir P book, but. r do !2ot f'eero to hnve the 
article you ne~tioned (~ec. 7-14 - 1942). I 018ver do not ~othor 
to send it as the data you sent is sufficlent for •. 1:'- purposes. 
I run not a stuG.(:;nt of 1"'1.'10.i1 ~t· mps, but. rs.thc!' 0,,:0 'n~o ir: in
terested in rates, nnd especially U. s. -Ha~:aiie. 1 ,.cil. 

Ad'Tl1ral HRrrls wrote me th!1t he had employed Elliott Perry to 
make library searches and th t he hau gone thru the Library of 
Cone o .. ~, the Baltimore L1brnry, tho Boston Li rary a <l "he 
;:or'coster ntiquarian Society files. Th d1"lirEll cel·tainly is 
going aftn'" his subject i!l earnest and as much as I dislike 
Perry I t1ust admit that he i .. good n t the \lork he is doing for 
the Adr!li.t."'nl. 

It soens thflt _liB pv>inclpal object was to obta l1 a list of 
~. sailines from tlonolul1" for the ten years beginning 1850. I think 
this list hUD been completed n.nd tho intention is to publish it 
in the Colloctor3 Club Philutelist. Perhaps I a~ 'clline you 
thines th t ou already kn07. 

Sincerely yours, 



, 

UNIVERSITY OF HA\,{AII 

Honolulu, Hawaii 

March 8, 1944 

Lt. Col. Charles C. Gill, M.C. 
Care of Mr. Charles Hahn 
Editor of Weekly Philatelic Gossip 
P.O. Box 5 
Winnetka, Illinois 

Dear Sirf 

I have read with much interest the first three installments of your 
study "The Stamps of Hawaii ll

, which is being published serially in 
the Jeekl;T Philatelic Gossip. These numbers of WPG were loaned to 
me by a friend. I am not a philatelist; my interest arises from the 
fact that I have been for many years engaged in research into the 
history of Hawaii. Your study is of great interest and value and 
at my susge$ion the University Library has sent in a subscription to 
WPG to cover your entire series of articles. 

There is one point which calls for some further COIDr1ent. At the be
ginning of your article in WPG for January 22, you quote the text of 
the legislative act of June 18, 1851, and you conclude that install
ment with the following paragraph. 

"With June 18, 1851, given above as the date of 
the legislative act creating the Hawaiian postal 
system, we have a mystery on our hands in the 
existence of a stampless cover owned by Stanley 
B. Ashbrook with a straightline postmark reading, 
'Honolulu, Hawaiian Is. Jan. ~9, 1051.' Dr. 
Carroll Chase owns a similar cover dated February 
26, 1851." 

The IImys tery" referred to is solved, I believe, by the fact that the 
Hawaiian postal system was established in December, 1850 and not 
in the summer or fall of 1851 as your article seems to imply. The 
post office was established by a decree of the King in Privy Council 
dated December 20, 1850. The act of June 18, 1851 is substantially 
a re-enactment, with some amendments, of the decree of December 20, 
1850. The decree was published in the pOl~esian newspaper of 
December 21, 1850 and an official notice a~ut the post office was 
printed in the T"olynesian of December 28, 1850 over the signature 
of H. M. \iVhitney, named in the decree as postmaster. 

I have recently written, as part of a larger work, a chapter dealing 
with the general subject of transportation and communication in and 
to Hawaii down to about the middle of the 19th century. Included in 
this chapter are about twelve pages (typewritten) giving an account 
of mail service to and from Hawaii to about 1860. I enclose herewith 
a copy of two or three pages from this article. This extract deals, 
as you see, with this question of the establishment of the government 
P09t Office in Honolulu. This extract is for your own personal in
formation only and is not to be quoted. The information contained can 
of course be used. 

I believe that if you would write to ~!iiss Maude ,Tones, librarian of 
the public Archives in Honolulu, she will send you a copy of the defree 
of December 20, 1850 and also of the official notice by Whitney re
ferred to above, which was published in the Polynesian of December 28, 
1850. 

Yours very truly, 
(signed) R. S. Kuykendall 
Associate Professor of History 



The Hawaiian mail service was finally put on an official basis just at 
the end of 1850. This action was facilitated by the treaty of Decem
ber 20, 1849, between the United states and Hawaii, which was ratified 

~ and thus became effective in August, 1850. The treaty provided for the 
official exchange of mails betV'.'een the two countries to soon as steam 
or other mail packets (i.e. ships having government contracts to carry 
the mails) had commenced running between them under the flag of either 
country. 101 The ships plying between Hawaii and California were 
not mail packets, but Minister of Foreign Relations R.C. Wyllie thought 
it would be within the spirit, if not the letter, of the treaty to be
gin the official exchange of mails without waiting for the establish
rnent of regular mail packets. He made such a proposal to the postmaster 
in'San Francisco, the latter agreed, and the first mail bag sent by the 
San Francisco post office was received by the collector general of 
customs at Honolulu about the first of December. 102 

The inauguration of this mail exchange practically required an official 
regulation of the mail service in Hawaii. On 'Wyllie' s initiative the 
subject was discussed in the privy council and in two Tl'leetings of the 
merchants of Honolulu. A general agreement was thus reached on the 
terms of a decree which was approved by the privy council and signed by 
Ying on December 20, 1850. The decree established a postoffice in 
Honolulu, named Henry 111'. Whitney as postmaster, and fixed the rates of 
postace on letters, newspapers, and other printed matter forwarded to 
or received from San Francisco. The postage on each single letter not 
over half an ounce in weight was to be ten cents; on each newspaper, two 
cents. Compensation to ships carrying the mails to and from San 
Francisco, and provisions regarding transportation of the inter-island 
mails remained the same as in the 1846 law. V~itney got the postoffice 
into operation immediately. 103 

The decree of December 20, 1850, was a temporary measure. The legisla
ture of 1851 passed an act which incorporated most of the features of 
the decree, the only important differences being the following: (1) 
the postmaster was to be appo~nted by and subject to renoval by the 
minister of the interior; (2) the basic rate on letters was reduced from 
ten to five cents; (3) the postmaster was "authorized to issue stamps 
of'the value of the outward postage of letters, pamphlets and news
papers." 104 Under authority of the latter section of the law, 
Postmaster V'lhitney issued postage stamp~ of the values of 2, 5, and 
13 cents, the earliest of the Hawaiian 'numerals" so higtIly prized 
by xxm stamp collectors. 105 

Notes 
101 

Treaties and Convention Concluded between the Hawaiian 
a ' nth0r towers, si~ce 182 llonolu u, 1887 , p. 2 • The 
also printed in compilations of United States treaties. 

102 
_ olynesian , Dec. 7, 1850. The correspondence between v'fyllie and 

Postmaster J. B. Moore of San Francisco is printed in this place • 

. 103 
Privy Council Record, VI, 186, 214 (Dec. 4, 20, 1850); R.C.Wyllie, 

tlReport of the Committee on Postal Regulations tl • Dec. 16, 1850, 
~, F.O. & Ex., Privy Council Reports (appended to this report are 
minutes of a meeting of Wyllie with the foreign consuls, merchants, 
etc., held on Dec. 11 and of an adjourned meeting of the merchants on 
Dec. 13); .01:neSltn, Dec. 21, 28, 1850. In a meeting of the Privy 
council on Oct. 31, 1850, a resolution was introduced requesting 
vvhitney to assume charge of the mails from and to California, but the 
record does not show that the resolution was adopted. Privy Council 
Record, VI, 58. T.G.Thrum, followed by other philatelic writers, 
erroneously states that the decree of Dec. 20, 1850, fixed the rate 
of postage at 5 cents on a sirgle letter weighing not over half an 
ounce. Haw'n \nnual 1878, p. 42. 

104 
Laws, 1851, pp. 61-e2; Polynesian, Sept. 13, 1851. 



~. 

#2. 

105 
pOlITesian, Oct. 4, 1851. On HavTaiian postage stamps, see 

the ar icles by T. G. Thru111 in Haw'n A!ll1ual, 1878, pp. 41-47, 
and W.~.Giffard in ibid., 1894, pp. 99-117. Two cents was the 
basic rate on newspapers, 5 cents the basic rate on letters, and 
13 cents was the full prepaid postage on a single letter weigh
ing not over half an ounce sent from Hawaii to the eastern part 
of the United States. There was considerable fluctuation in postage 
rates between the UJj.ited States and Ba"'b.ii, due to changes in the 
United States postal laws. vYhitney to ~yllie, Oct. 6, 1855, 
Ali, F.O. Letter Book 19, pp. 147-152. 



EEl-JRY A. 't8YER 

516 Read st., 

Evansville, Ind. 

Prof. Ralph 0. Kuykendall, 
University of Hawaii, 
Honolulu, T. H. 

Dear Prof. Kuykendall: 

Marc;h 26, 1944. 

Your letter to Col. Charles C. Gill, 'I-".C., as author of the 
serial on the stamps of Hawaii in Weekly Philatelic Gossip, 
has come to me from the office of the editor, Charless Hahn. 
Nlr. Hahn found that he had opened it and was reading it, 
although it was meant for Col. Gill, so he sent it to me for 
forwarding. You have noticed that I acted as Editorial Assis
tant for this serial. 

Just about a month ago, Dr. Gill and his M.C. outfit was shlpped 
overseas; which direction, we do not know. They may be in Europe 
by now, or they may be at Dr. Gill's old stamping ground at 
Schofield Barracks or Fort Kamehameha. At any rate, I am taking 
care of Dr. Gill's Hawaii material until he returns to this country. 
I will take the best of care of your letter; but in the meantime, 
I am going to make use of it. 

You have rendered us students of Hawaiian postal history a very 
great service in giving us the lead that there was a Hawaiian 
postal systerl a year earlier than ':,'e thought. To the best of Y'J.y 
knowledge, it has hitherto not been known in the states that Hawaii 
had any established postal arrangements prior to the fall of 1851 • 

. ,Your new information not only zives meaning to r;r. Ashbrook's and 
Dr. Chase's 1851 letters, but it may be the explanation of questions 
which will arise in the future. I am therefore writing Miss NTaude 
Jones for the text of the decree and the notice as you suggested, 
and after I have them, I will write an article for one or more of 
~he philatelic magazines setting forth this new inforMation. I will 
see that you get two copies of the article as published, one for 
yourself and one for the University Library. I will take the best 
of care not to Quote from your chapter. 

Before I make a foolish mistake, I will ask the four outstanding 
students of Hawaiian postal history in this country to check the 

~ correctness of my belief that these facts have hitherto not been 
known in the states. The four gentlemen are r.:essrs. Ashbrook, 
Chase and ~lliott Perry, whose interest in Hawaiian postal history 
is that which gears upon and interlocks with the early postal 
history of the states, and Rear Admiral Frederic R. Harris, who 
studies Hawaiian postal history for it own sake. 

Seve~al years ago I translated the Hawaii section of Kohl's 
Philatelic Handbook by Dr. Herbert Hunk from the German for The 
Collectors Club Philatelist in four installments, with two further 
installments of corrections and addenda, part of which was a history 
of the postal system of Hawaii as I understood it •. If you would 
care to have the six ma::;az.ines, 1 will get them for you. The 
Collectors Club is very accommodating about furnishinG their 
writers with extra copies of the magazine. In i'8Ct, I have spare 
copies myself of four of the numbers, and will need to ask for only 
two. 

There is only one string to this offer: that you send me as many 
further corrections as you can, because the Collectors Club is 
right now working on a Handbook on Bawii, and I am co-ordinator of the 
project. Naturally, I want all further corrections which it is 
possible to get, before we put our next project into print. I will 
send you copies of that nandbook, also. 



~2. 

As the central correspondent of a group of students of Hawaiian 
postal history in the states, I redeive a lot of questions, many 
of whi6h. I cannot answer. One has recently cor:1e to me, and I am 
xx going to ask yeu for direct help on it right now. We have 
known for some tDne that the Hawaiian postage on letters to the 
states after Oct. 1, 1851, was 5c, and that the ship captains 
were compensated by the United states out of t he U. S . fee of 
8c, later raised to 12c. Now -Ne want to know somethin - about letters 
going the opposite direction. All writers have sidest;pped this 
question, probably because they did not have the answers. Speci~ically, 
the Quest ions are these: 1. .ihat was the postage collected by Hawaii 
on a letter brousht from San Francisco by ship urior to Oct. 1, 1851? 
2. ~fuat was the corresponding postage after Oct. 1, 18 51? and Now, 
in the light of your letter, I !!lust add: 3. T-,nat was the corresponding 
postage prior to 1846? 4. liho paid the ship captain~ and how ~uch, 
and was it out of the regular fee for the letter, or was it additmonal? 
If you will g ive us those answers, you will delight my correspondent 
who asked them, and add much to our knowledge of early Hawaiian rates. 

Now to become personal for a little while, the nane Kuykendall is 
fairly well known to me. I live in Evansville, a city of 100,000 
which has swelled to 150,000 during the war boom, on the Ohio in 
southwestern Indiana. There are, or have been, Kuykendalls here in 
Evansville; they moved here from either Huntingburg or Holland, 
Indiana, that region in south-central Indiana some 50 miles from 
here, settled almost entirely by people of German and Dutch ancestry. 
I have not known any Kuykendalls personally, but I have many friends 
from and in Huntine;burg and Holland who know the Kuykendalls and who 
have often spoken of them. I wonder whether you belong to the same 
fanily tree, and just what the relationship is. 

It has been a pleasure to hear from you, even though your letter was 
not meant for me. I hope to hear from you a gain on the questions here 
propounded, and both you and Dr. Gill will have all possible mention 
an,d consideration in the articles I propose to write on the subjects 
of our mutual interests. 

P.S.--If you see my friend 
Sam Park at the Library of 
Hawaii, please give him my 
reeards. It is years since 
I wrote to him. 

Yours sincerely, 

(sif,ned) Henry A. l\leyer. 



ill IV"";l1SITY OF IIi . All 

Honolulu, Hawaii 

.arch 8, 1944 

Lt. Col. Charles C. Gill, M.C. 
Care of 1,.r . Charles Hahn 
Editor of \eekly Philatelic Gossip 
P.O. Box 5 
Winnetka , Illinois 

Dear Sir! 

I havc"read with much interest tho fir~t three instllllnents of your 
study The Stamps of HaVlaii", hich is being published serially in 
the {eakly Philatelic Gossip. These numbers of ''1PG v ere loaned to 
me by a friend. I am not a phil ~\telist; my i nterest arises from the 
fact tha t I have been for many years engaged in research into the 
history of Hawaii. Your study is of Groat interest and value, and 
at my su~ge$ion the University Library has sent in a subscription to 
:PG to cover your entire series of articles. 

There is one point hich calls f or some further comment. At the be 
ginning of your article in tPG for January 22 , you quote the text of 
the legislat ive ac t of June 18, 1851, and you conclude that install
ment with tho following paragraph. 

.. 

"With June 18, 1851, g iven above as the date of 
the legislative act creating the Hawaiian postal 
system, we have a mystery on our hands in the 
existence of a stampless cover owned by tanley 
B. Ashbrook with a straichtline postmark reading, 
'Honolulu, Hawaiian Is. Jan. 29, lU51.' Dr . 
Carroll Chase owns a similar cover dated February 
26, 1851. 11 

The "mystery" referred to is solved, I believe , by the fact that the 
Hawaiian postal system was ostablished in December , 1850 and not 
in the summer or fall of 1851 as your article seems to imply. The 
post office was established by a decree of the King in Privy Council 
dated December 20, 1850. The act of June 18, 1851 is substantially 
a re-enactment, with some amendments, of the decree of December 20 , 
1850. The decree as publ ished in the P 01~csian newspaper of 
December 21, 1850 and an official notice a~u€ tRe post office ~as 
printed in the Polynesian of December 28 , 1850 over the signature 
l:>f H. tit. 1Nhi tney, named in the decree as pos tmaster. 

I have recently wr itt~n, as part of a larger work , a chapter dealing 
v~ith the general subject of transportation and communication in and 
to Hawnii down to about the middle of the 19th century. Included in 

. this chapter are about t V/e lve pages (typewritten) givine; an account 
of mail service to and from Hawaii to about 1860. I enclose herewith 
a copy of t wo or three pages from t "-l is article. Th is extract d ;als , 
as you s ee , \'lith this question of the establishment of the govern,. ent 
Post Office in Honolulu. Th is extract is for your own personal in
formation only and is not to be quoted. The information contained can 
of course be used. 

I believe that if you would writo to 1:iss Laude .Jones, librarian of 
the public Archives in Honolulu, she will send you a copy of the defree 
of December 20, 1850 and also of the official notice by \Jhitney re
ferred to above, which was publ ished in the Polynesian of December 28 , 
1850. 

Yours very truly, 
(signed ) R. S. Kuykendall 
Associate Professor of History 



The Hawaiian .nail service \tas finally put on an official banis just at 
the end of 1 850. This action was facilitated by the treaty of Decem
ber 20, 1849, betveen the United States and Hawaii, "hich was ratified 
and thus becaue effective in August, 1850. The treaty provided for the 
official exchange of mails between the tvo countries so soon as st am 
or other mail packets (i.e. ships havL~g eover~ent contracts to carry 
the mails) had cOULlenced running between them under the flag of either 
country. 101 The ships plyinG between Hawaii and California were 
not mail packets, but Minister of Foreign Relations R.C. ~yllie thought 
it would be within the spirit, if not the letter, of the treaty to be
gin the official eXChange of nails without 1aitin~ for the establish
ment of ~regular mail packets. He made such a proposal to the postmaster 
in San Francisco, the latter agreed, and the first nail bag sent by the 
San Francisco post office was received by the collector general of 
customs at Honolulu about the first of December. 102 

The inauguration of this mail exchanse practically required an official 
regulation of the mail service in Rav/aii. On Wyllie t s initiative the 
subject vas discussed in the privy council and in two meetings of the 
merchants of Honolulu. A general agreement was thus reached on the 
terms of a decree which was approved by the privy council and Signed by 
King on December 20, 1850. The decree established a. postoffice in 
Honolulu, na.,led Henry ~' . Viflitney as postmaster, and fixed the rates of 
postar e on letters, newspapers, and other Drinted !nattcr forwarded to 
or received from San Francisco. The postage on each Single letter not 
over half an ounce in ~eight was to be ten cents; on et'lr.h newspaper, two 
cent~. Compensation to ships carrying the nails to and from San 
Francisco, and provisions regarding ti'ansportatlon of the inter-island 
mails rema.ined the saLle as in the 1846 law. Whitney got the postoffice 
into operation immediately. 103 

The decree ef December 20, 1850, was a temporary measure. The legisla
ture of 1851 passed an act which incorporated most of the features of 
the decreo, the only important differences being the following: (1) 
the postmaster was to be apppdmted by and subject to rO .. loval by the 
minister of the interior; (2) the basic rate on l etters was reduced from 
ten to five cents; (3) the postmaster was "authorizad to issue stamps 
of" the value of the outward postage of letters, pamphlets and news
papers. 11 104 Under authority of the latter section of the law, 
Postmaster \Vhitney iqsued postage sta~p~ of the values of 2, 5, and 
13 cents, the earliest of the Huwaiian numerals" so h igtIly prized 
by X~ stamp collectors. 105 

'Notes 
101 

~. 

102 

dom 
Y is 

l' olynesian, Dec. 7, 1850. The correspondence bet "Ie en '"yllie and 
Postmapter J. B. r.'oore of San Francisco is pr inted in t lis place • 

• 103 
Privy Council Record, VI, 186 , 214 (Dec. 4, 20, 1850); n.C.Wyllie, 

"Report of the Committee on ~)ostal Regulations". Dec. 16 , 1050, 
AH, F. O. t:. ..ix., Privy Counc il Reports (appended to this report are 
minutes of a ~eeting of yllie with the foreign consuls, merchants, 
etc., held on Dec. 11 and of an adjourned meeting of the merchants on 
Dec. 13); I olynesian, Doc. 21, 28, 1050. In a meeting of the Privy 
council on Oct. 31, 1850, a resolution was introduced requesting 
~ihitney to assume charge of the mails from and to Ca.lifornia, but the 
record does not show that the resolution was adopted. Privy Council 
Record, VI. 58. T.G.Thrum, followed by other philatelic writers, 
erroneously states that the decree of Dec. 20, 1850, fixed the rate 
of postage at 5 cents on a single letter we ighing not over half an 
ounce. Hawln Annual 1878, p. 42. 

104 
~, 1851, pp. 61-02; PolyneSian, Sept. 13, 1851. 
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105 
P01f10S ian, Oct. 4 , 1U51. On Hawaiian postaee st~.ps, see 

tho ar ic1es by T. G. Thrum in Hnwfn Annual, 1878, pp . 41 - 47, 
and W. lf .Giffard in ibid., 1894, pp. 99-117. TNO conts 'as the 
basic rate on newspapers, 5 cents tho basic rate on 1 ttors, and 
10 cents vas the full prepaid postage on a sine1e letter ~eigh
ing not over half an ounce sent from Hawaii to the eastern part 
of the United states. There ias considerable fluctuation in postage 
rates between the U~ited ~tates and Fawaii , due to changes in the 
United States postal laws. \lhitney to ~iyllie , Oct . G, 1855, 
All , F .O. Letter Book 19, pp . 147-152 • 



HE.'NRY 1 . • ~EYER 

516 Read s t., 

Evansville, Ind. 

Prof. Ralph G. Kuykendall, 
University of Hawaii, 
Honolulu, T. H. 

ear Prof. Kuykendall: 

I~arch 26 , 1944. 

Your letter to Col. Charles C. Gill, J .C., as author of the 
serial on the sta, ps of Hawai i in \ eekly Philatelic Gossip, 
has come to me f kum the office of the editor, Charless Hahn . 
r.r . Hahn found that he had opened it and \vas reading it, 
although it was meant for Col. Gill, so he sent it to oe for 
forwarding. You have noticed that I acted as Editorial Assis 
tant for this serial. 

Just about a month ago, r. Gill nnd h is ~" .C. outfit was sh j pped 
overseas; which direction, we do not k'1o'l. They :may be i:1 Europe 
by n ow, or they ~ay be at Dr . Gill's old stamping ground at 
Schofield Barracks or Fort Kamehnmeha . t any rate, I am taking 
care of Dr. Gill's Hawaii material until he returns to this country. 
I will take the best of care of your letter; but in the meantime , 
I am going to make use of it. 

You have rendered us students of hawaiian postal history a very 
great service in Civing us the lead that there 'as a Hawai ian 
postal system a year earlier than ' 'e thought. To the best of r:;.y 
knowledge, it has hitherto not been known in tho states that Hawaii 
had any established postal arrangoments pr ior to tho fall of 1851. 
~our new i nf ormati on not only i'los moaning to hr. Ashbrook's and 
Dr . Chase 's 18bl letters, but it may be the explanation of questions 
I'hich wil l ar ise in the future. I am. therefore writing I" iss Maude 
Jones for the text of the decree and the notice as you suggested, 
and after I have them, I will wr ite an article for one or mor e of 
the philatelic maGazines setting forth this new information. I will 
see that y ou get two copies of the article as published , one for 
yourself and one for the University Library. I vill take the best 
of ca~e not to quote from your chapter. 

Before I make a foolish mistake , I will ask the four outstanding 
~, stud "'nts of Hawa iian pos tal history in this country to check the 

correctness of my belief t hat these facts have hitherto not been 
known in the states. Tho four gentleL1en are r .. essrs. Ashbrook, 
Chase and Llliott Perry, whose interect in Hawaiian postal history 
is that ~hich Qears upon and i ntorlocks with the early po s tal 
history of the states, and Re nr /1..dr.J.iral Frederic R. narris , I'ho 
studies Hawaiian postal history for it 0 "n sake. 

Seve ~al years aBO I translated t he Hawaii section of Kohl's 
Phi l atel ic Handbook by Dr . Herbert unk f rom the German f or The 
Collectors Club Philatelist in four installments, with two fu r ther 
inst al l ments of corrections and addenda , part of which was a history 
of t he postal system of Hawaii as I understood it •. If you would 
care to have the six macaz.ines, I will r;et them for you. The 
Collectors Club i s very accommodating about furnishinG their 
Vlr iters with extra copies of the magaz ine. In fr ct, I have spare 
copies myself of four of the numbers, and will need to ask f or only 
t i O. 

There is only one string to this offer: that J OU send me as many 
fur ther corrections as you can, because t he Collectors Club is 
right now working on a Handbook on Hawii, and I am co-ordinat or of the 
project. Naturally, I wan t all further corrections which it is 
possible to get, before we put our next project into pr i nt . I will 
send you copies of that Handbook, also. 
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.. As the central corrospondent of a group of students of Ea '1aiian 
postal history in the states, I redeive a lot of questions, nany 
of w:1idh I cannot ans er e One has rocently C04:'1e to me ,nd I ru:l 
ax golnG t o ask you for direct help on it right nO/ . He have 
known for sO ... !le tLle that the Fa'/aiian postaBe on l~tters t o the 
states after Oct. 1 , Idol , was 5c , and that the ship captains 
v'ore cOL1ponsatod by the United states out of tLe 1J . S . feo of 
8c, Inter raisod to 12c. Non we lant to k.ow sonething about letters 
going the opposite direction . All writers have sidestepped t~is 
question , probably becaur,e they did not have the answers . Specifically, 
the questions are these: 1. tihat was the postage collected by Hawaii 
on a letter brought from an Francisc o by sh i p pr ior to Oct. 1, 18517 
2. ~~h8t was the correspondi ng postage after Oct. 1, 10511 and NOW , 
in the liGht of your lotter, I must add: 3 . ~~bat was the corresponding 
postage prior to 18461 4 . Villo paid the ship captain~ and how :rruch , 
and was it out of the regular fee for the letter, or was it additmonal? 
If you will e iva us t hose answers, you will delicht my correspondent 
who asked them, and add lnuch to our knowledge of early Hawaiian rates . 

Nov to '!::lecone personal for a little wh ile, the name Kuykendall is 
fair l y we ll known to me . I l ive in Evansville, a city of 100, 000 
',yhich has swelled. to 150,000 during the war bOOI!l , on the Ohio in 
southwestern I ndiana . There are , or have been , Kuykendalls here in 
Evansville ; they moved here from either Huntingburg or Holland , 
Indiana, that reeion in south-central Indiana SOl.18 50 niles from 
here , settled almost entirely by pe opl e of German and Dutch ancestry. 
I have not known any Kuykendalls persona l ly, but I have many friends 
from and i n Hunt :lneburg and Holland who know the Kuykendal l s and who 
have often spoken of them. I wonder 7he ther you belong to the sawe 
family tree , a~d just what the re l ationship is. 

It has been a pl easure to hear from you, even though your letter was 
not meant f or me . I hope to hear fron you a(;Hin on the questions here 
propounded , and bot h you and Dr . Gill will h':lve all posoible mention 
and cons i d0ratlon in the articles I propose t o " rite on the subjects 
of our mutua l int eres ts. 

P. S. --If you see my friend 
nm Park at the Li brary of 

Hawai i, pl ease gi ve him my 
regardS. It is years since 
I wrote to him. 

Yours Sincerely, 

( s i gned ) Henry A. ~eyer. 
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1 THE 1c U, S. STAMP FROM 1851 
TO 1861. 

William L. Stevenson in The Collect
ors' Journal. 

]\] y firM notes of t,his· stamp were 
]lublished in the Philatelic Journal of 
America for December, 1911. They 
were, bowever, \\ ritten in September. 
Since that time so much new data bas 
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CO-OPERATIVE EXCHANGE, 

the same definitions as befor~, repeat-
ing them (or convenience. 

IIORNS-Top projec1tions of upper 
('orner ornamen ts. 

UPPER BAND-Containing "U. S. 
Pos-tage." 

UPPER EARS-Ear·shaped orna-
ments at ends oC upper band. 

TOP LINE-CuI'I'ed line above and 
parallel to the upper band. 

Sample Free BIGGEST PIIILATELIC 
PAPER. 

Or send 10c for tour months, 400 pages, 
the ollle.qt, IIl~gest and be"t collectors' 
monthly for all kinds or Hobbles--ColnB, 
Stamps. Weapons, Curios, Relics, Old 
Books, Minerals, SCiences, Illustrated Sou
venir 1'0st Cards, Rarities and New Finds 
for all kinds of collectors, Over 12,000 
ads. psst two years. 
The I'hllatellc West, Superior, NebI', U.S.A. 

LO'YER BAND-Containing "One 
HUG lU~DJIORD AYE., RROORLl1N, N Y. Cent." 

50c eutltles you to a year's subscrlptlou 
and a free twenty-word excbange notice 
In tile largest exchange department ex
tant. Or $1.00 can senel fine English cata
log Has U. S. stamps Illustrated. 

This lllu8trated l00-Page Monthly 
was establlshed in 1895, and has the larg
est circulation of any collectors' monthly 

LOWER EARS-Ear·shape(} orna-
mente at ends of lower band. III th<! world. Ilnd In size has no rival. 
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I will not try to describe the full de· 
sign. It is well to note. that it meas· 
ures about 20x26 mm., the largest of 
the series, and has involved ornament· 
ation all round. It was, as far ITS ! 
know, the first ruttempt of these print· 
ers at postage st3Jmp production. It 
looks the part. 

The producbion processes have been 
described by several others. It might 
'be well to note thrut most of their 
troubles came from not using plates 
large enough to properly space 100 
stamps. to the pane and from various 
difficulties in transferring the designs 
,to the pl!lJte, due mostly to crude me· 
chanical methods. I also think the 
transfer process was not p~lrely me
chanical but subject to too great an 
extent to !the control of the workman. 
?llethods and processes were gradually 
improved upon. 

They began at the top of the left 
pane of Plate No.1 with a roller show· 
ing the full design. They nsed this 
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cident. There the cutting was inten· The cutting in Type VI·A, B, and C 
tional and was a removal of parts from seems to ha I'e been done by a very ex. 
the plate as will be described later. asperated office boy with a mall",t. and 

In Ill::;" when the question of sep· a chisel. The chisel marks ar~ there 
aration by perforation arose, no new and differ from these sub-types Type 
plates had been made for some time \ I·D is similar but shows no '11 arks. 
in view of the early expi'ration of the It is quite probable that more than one 
contract and the possibility that it roller is responsible for thesa but I 
would not be renewed. am not able to describe the differell-

On Feb. 6, 1857, a contract was sig!!' ces. They were apparently made af
ed protecting the printers from loss tel' the boy calmed down. 
on new plates and machinery in case Referring to the rig'ht lower ear and 
the contract was not renewed. On vicinity, note rne small rectangle just 
Feb. 24 the first deliveries were mad;) below tbe lower lobe and tlie dot to 
of perforated stamps. These first of the 'right of the rectanglp, the dot be
the perforates are not from new plat- ing the varying remains of an oval 
es. PIMes No.1 and No.2 and prob· 
ably several of the o~her old pl3Jtes 
were used for some time. 

Typical Type II are found perforat
ed, especially to be noted being those 
showing recutting of top or bottom 
lines. I have identified sub-types A, 
Band D. 

notch in the outer ornamentation. 
VI·A. Traces of t'he cutting can be 

found all along the right edgJ as a 
jagged non-continuous line. It does 
not cross the ear but jOins the lines of 
the ear at the broken ends. The low-
er part l}aSSes directly throl1g11 the 
dot. Marks can also be [OU'ltl at the 

I have two perforruted stamps on two left in many copies, a ragged line cut. 
on the top row only. In no case were cOI'ers that are identical with two of ting across the 10w(>1' ear and some
,they successful in getting the full de· my Type I-A. These are from top times showing as high as ihe center 
sign on the plaJte perfectly. The high row of Plate No.1 only. of the stamp. This line slants a little 
relief, on the roller, of the heavy shad- Up to this time the horizontal spac- from N. W. to S. 11:. 
ows of tile lower band made it diffi· ing had been somewhat irregular, but VI,B. At the right the marks are 
cult to force the ROLLS and even the had averaged less than %, mm., with heavier above the ear than ill VI.A 
PLU;VfES to the plate without frequent a few close to 1 mm. T,he first new but lighter near i~. They Cro3S the ear 
rocking and made transfer errors al· plate (I will call it No.7), was made and, where they s,how below it. pass 
most a certainty. The upper band did from a full type roller. The left pane about midway between the rectangle 
as much for the HORNS, etc., except was made with the old narrow spac- and the dot. At the left a line occa-
that here the effects of side rocking ing. The right pane. was m~de with I sionally shows at about the sa.~;e4"'~"' ••• 
w~re not so great on 1l.CCOIlT)t of th" the new wider !'<QaCITlZ.. ,han ntally ","'~e 11.< '."1'''.1'\. 1JLi1""T~ srlil't'refl!"' ramt-
l;"IJIJttI't lrom thtl ,l!;ARS at 'the sides. - (about :r lllm.) The plates were too e1' and slants slightly from N E. to 

They then trimmed the ROLLS and short vertically to give room fOT ten S. W. 
PLUMES from the roller, leaving neat full designs each 26 mm. high. In the VI-C. Fainter than either of the 

• BUTTS and CURLS. (Scott's 11.) left pane the designs lapped badly. above, it shows at right but little 
They finished the plate with this roller In the right pane about two-thirds of above the middle of the stamp where 
and, aDter some printings, went over the designs were intentionally short it differs in position from the others. 
the top row and conected the worst transferred. The left pane was then, It crosses the ear much as in Vr-B but 
of the doubling by erasure on the at once, altered to open up the vertical further to the right and passes through 
plate. I will go more into datails la- intervals by the ERASURE 0.'1 THE the dot as in VI.A. In addition, this 
ter. I call the type from the full roller PLA'fE of parts of the designs til open lower portion is partly par,llleled by 
Type I-A and that from 'the same de- up the necessary space for perfora· another line running a little f!'olll N. E. 
signs altered on tile plate Type I-B. tions. to S. VV. to about W'here the right curl 
The type from the trimmed roller is This erasure was not directly a. ends in Type II. 
Type II. This Type II was used for all change in the st3Jmps but only such as VI-D. This shows no chisel marks 
the rest of the imperforate series, to was incidental to the clearance of a and is to be told from Type V only by 
include about Plate NO.6. I have some space across ·t'he plate for perf.)l'ation. minor differences. Type VI·D seems 

~. reason !to believe that the die block J lence the variations. Both lirles ar~ to be true to type except for wear. In 
was altered during this period to con- generally broken. The bottom row wa, V we sometimes find the right low-
form to this type, and was later recut 
for the full type of ,the perforates. 

Of Type II, copies can be shown 
gi1ving five sUb-types: 

A. Top and bottom lines intact. 
B. Top line recut, bottom line in-

trimmed at top only, of COUf,,?, and 
shows the full bottom. These are my 
Type III. Those from the right pane 
are my Type IV. This was n0t nearly 
as bad and was not a].tered at thL,; ',ime 
if at all. 

er ear intact,the rigM or left upper 
ear intact, or other 'projections be
yond where they would be miSSing 
if from a Type VI roller. 

Type V may seem to be unnecessary 
but the differences exist and can ihard-

tact. Few were printed from this plate. ly be accounted for except as above. 
C. Top line intact, bottom line re- The next plate was begun with a roller Several of my copies show marks that 

cut. from which the top and bottom had would indicate the use of a burnisher 
D. Both lines recut. been removed. A few wera plated. or similrur tool on the plate. In 'a cer-
E. Either line hroken and not re- Then came the last change. The side tain horizontal strip the marks are di!-

cut. orn3Jments were erased on the plate, ferent on the three. 
Tihe breaks and recutting ara due to giving my Type V. The plate was fin- 'mperforate Errors. 

faulty transfers and repairs to the ished with a roller or rollars from Imperforate err<:>rs exis-t of most oC 
same. No such erasure as gives which top, bottom and sides were re- the perforates, tfuough naturally more 
Scott's Type III proper occurred in moved. All later plates w"re made common in the first and experimental 
the imperforate series. There was no from similar rollers. These rollers periods, Those of Type II could not 
'l'eason for it and none of the latter give my Type VI and their variations well be told from true imperforates. 
are due to faulty transfer or other ac- and sub-types. Those of Type III are important as 



~. 
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none exist in the imperforata series. 
The full type with wide spacing 
should exist and is probably the source 
of more of Scott's Type I imperforate 
than is the top of Plate No. 1. The 
bottom row that gives Type III also 
gi ves a full type bottom that gives 
stamps that have been classed as im
perforate TYPE 1. The true imper
forate Type I is doubtless much more 
rare than at present supposed. I have 
seen but one imperforate error cf 
Type VI that was not trimmed from 
a perforate copy, None with the side 
ornaments missing as in VI should be 
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plumes. Both top and bottom lines I Thla 8g~r:: ~~iOC:o~W~~oney of
are recut though there is little trace of Cered by any firm. Only throngh anI' Im-

. rneuse stock and exceptional facUlties for 
doubling at the top. /Importlng can we otrer such a large 

amount tor the money. Order thIs stock 
o. 8 and No.9 are so close t;) Type to !Jegln wIth and yon will not be dl.-

II t·hat I at first tllOught thev were / nppolnted. Our name does not appear 
• on nny of the goods. The fltty dollar 

from the trimmed roller until I found ($50.00) stock contalns;-
1 l!OOO-varlety packet; one large album, 

a No. 9 with enough of tho stamp to Illustrated; one 10x12 $3.75 stock book, 
the I ft to give an identification with interchangeable leayes; tbree 25c stock 

!Jooks! ten 10 albums i. ten blank albums; 
my No. 10. The full roller may have aO pocket albums; :.<00 blank approval 

~heets; 100 blank approval books, baldIng 
been used on more than this one row r.o stamps; 25 blank approval books bold-
b t I "". k . .. b "1 Ing 100 stamps; 300 blank approval books; u culll It ql1lte Impro au e. 10·50 var. U. S.; 5-100 varIeties U. S.; 1-150 

We should be able to identify stamps varIetIes U. S.; 10-50 yarieUes foreign 
stamps; 25-100 var. foreign stamps; 10-200 

of Type I-A to correspond to all num-, var. foreIgn stamps; 5-300 var. foreign 
b . t 'h' N 2' d 9 I "tamps; 2·500 variety foreign stamps; 2-el s excel> pel· aps os. 1, an . 1000 val'lety foreign stamps; 1000 mIxed 
have seen the full types, Type I-A, foreign stamps; 5000 mixed U. S. stumps; 

- 10 stamp buttons; 1 pall' stamp tongs 
margin.; from which come my Type I-B No. ;) leather case; 1 watermark detector; :£ 

6 Scott's latest ca talogue; 1 set Flags, Rul-
accepted without enormous 
or in pah' at least. 

And now a few comments, tbough I 
find I ha ve slipped in a fow here and 
there. 

I beliel'e the top row of Plate No. I 
can be l'econstructed, if not in the full 
type, Lhen in a combination of my 
Type I-A and Type 1.,13. 

I have as a starter a strip of six. I 
haJve quite a few singles and have dif· 
ferentiated four that are different 
from the six (and [our only). One of 
these belongs, I think, at tile left of 
the strip, in the sheet. The otbers be
long apparently at the right, in the 
sheet, though vile ord l' cannot be de
termined without more pairs. Two of 
the three belong together and J place 
them at the end of the strip with the 
other single at the end of the row I 
\,.111 110~ tl') to dOtH'riue all the details 
This is not plating from one's early 
memories d.f the alphabet. I wiU 

'state a few of their charactE:ristics; 
numbering them from right to left in 
the sheet, tluls i>ringing them into 
their probable normal order of pro· 
duction on the plate from left to right. 

The only No, I that I have is a full 
type. The rolls and plumes are faint 
and the bottoms of the plumes are 
missing. The right roll is plainly 
doubled, and the doubling extends to 
the letters of value. The top is sin· 
gle. I doubt if this stamp was retouch
ed to my Type 1·B. 

My No.2 is a full type without doub· 
ling. It is short, transferred a bit at 
the bottom, but 'rolls and plumes, 
though faint, are present. I doubt if 
this was retouched. 

~fy No. 3 is Type I·ll. Parts of 
plumes and even of rolls remain but 
it has been retol1ched, top and bottom 
lines being recut. 

Then comes the strip. All except 
No.9 shows the bottom lin~ l'ecut. 8 
and 9 show but faint traces of the full 
type un rolls and plumes and would 
be difficult to pkk out in singles. Thl' 
others show the plumes distinctly and 
No .. 4 shows traces of rolls, I think 
they are all recut from the full type 
wivh the possible exception of No. 9 
which may be in its original condition. 
Nos . 6, 8 and 9 show bad doubling at 
the top. 

:'Iy No, '10 shows traces of rolls and 

and No. . ers, Conts of Arms; 5 Animal packets; 
I have a Type 1,13-6 and a I-B-7 per- Ten Dollars $10.00) Retail value packets re

forated on two covers. The identifica
tions are perfect. Plate. '0. 1 wa~ 
used in 1857. From the collection of 

talllng trom 10c to 5Qc each $aO.oo cata
logue value stumps rangIng {u price trom 
2c to 5Oc, 100 price lists of sets and sup
plies, 100 price lists ot packets, 50 U. S. 
llstsJ _ 1 book describing mInor varieties 
at u. S. $500.00 face valne, Confederate 

Senator Ackerman I have bpen allow- mone!Q Dellvered to any part ot the U. S. 

ed to examine a block of six, two eac.h fOSe!d '~~'r onr complete wholesale list. 
from rows 5, 6 and 7 of Plate No.2 Toledo Stamv Co., Toledo, 0., U. S. A. 

with plate number, PERl<'ORATEIJ. 
Plate No.2 was used in the first per-
(orates. 

l~rom the sa,me collection J ha I'e 
been lrindly shown a block of sixteen, 
four each from rows 4, ii, 6 and i of 
Plate No. 8 with plate number, per· 
forated . These are Type VI and, by 
rows respectively A, D, D and B. If 
I am correct, and I have no reason to 
doubt it, Type VI was the last type us· 
ed and nonl' of nn" other tyl'.A ",er!' 
printed after the production of enough 
plates of Type VI. It is the logical 
descendant of all pre ~' ious types and 
varieties, Plate o. 8 then pushes all 
pl'eviou' types and varieties back to 

not be sure llUt I am satisfied I am 
qllite eorrect except that Types III 
and IV may each have had a separate 
plate. This is improbable as Type 
I Y is a fair plating and it seems im
prohable that it would ha\'e been 
abandoned if not 011 sueh an experi
mental plate. 'Dhese printers were 
not throwing money to the birds. 
Printing from Type IV would surely 
haqo> been as a(,('p.lltahlp to t' e llnp:ll" 
men! inspe('tors as those of the later 
Type VI. Those from Type III would 
hardly be passed except during the 
production of better plates. 

Why they removed the side ,orna-
the first seven plates, Plates later 11Ients is Hot certain unless to com
than No.8 are all of Type VI. Look pensate in part for irregularities in 

'horizontal tihrinkage of the paper, it up . 
I ha.ve stated that there is some rea· 

son to think t!lat the die was altered 
[or the last of the Type II pi1tes. This 
is based on probabilities of manu fac-

It is to be noted throughout tha~ 
our ]lrinters seem ne\'er to haye solv
ed any problem mentally, They al
"ays started wrong if possible and 

turing methods, partly on ('onclusions made a ('hange when tbe necessity 
from study of the ten cent of this forced itself on their reluctant atten· 
series. partly on the persisten('e of the tion. 
accurate Type II from near the first The data in tile form of blocks is be
of tbe imperforates to the first of the ing constantly broken up and it is tv 
perforates and partly on probable diE- bp hoped that others will dig a little 
ferenees in the fuJI type perforate hefol'r it is too la teo 

Type IV-A, with wide spacing. This In order to get it all together, I will 
is not at all certain yet, but it is worth here repeat parts of my prel'ious al'ti
cOllsidering ana studying. de, anll adll othel' items that hear on 

I say the trouble in the first tran,· "om£' 1I1inol' varieties, and scme of 
fers was due to uneven relief on the the problems. 

rollers because it is the onlv thill)! I I ha\'(' a pair that I hal'e called 
that fully explains. This qnestion of Douhly InH'rted Tran:;fers. This may 
relati ve relief is a study in itself a n1 1I0t be st riplly true grammatically. but 
traces of its workings can be found J have something of the kind. I de
olsewhere. Look it up scrihrd thelll fully in the other article. 

It may be of interest to note tha t I 
Both ('an he found by an inspection 

thr('e oj" the upper left comers of Type 11. 
They III (>,1( 11 there is a broken {'uJ'\'ed line 

have an imperforate strip oj" 
with numbe r from Plate. '0. 2 
are, of cou'rse, TypE! iI 

conca I'e downward and a little (0 the 
The deductions in regard to TyPE' right In .the lower stamp there is a 

III and V are even more difficult to sharp projection from the line down
explain. They exist and are here ill ward. like a thorn. into the upper lobe 
their only possible I.;OGICAL ORD~I{ lor the ear, and the curved line cros~. 
On just which P!fltff! they occur I can. (Contiuued on page 8) 
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EDITORIAL 

PHILATEL.Y AND THE HIGH COST 
OF LIVING. 

So much is being written of late 
in regard to the high cost of living, 
that H has occurred to us that it 
mig>ht be well to consider the present 
and possible future effect thereof up
on American Philately. On the face 
of things, it would not seem that Phil
ately in this country has as yet But·· 
fered very materially on this account. 
The ,stamp trade for the past season, 
we hear 'on all hands, has been excel· 
lent: in fact there are not wanting 
houses of considerable standing that 
de<:lare lt the biggest season in their 
history. Possibly a little of the can 
tent of the trade over the resnlts of 
the 'Season is due to their not having 
entertained a year ago any very s'au
guine expectations for the year. In 
common with business men in other 
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within a de<:ade past. Another typ.:! 
of dealer, however, <.leems to be much 
less prominent than of yore. We reo 
fer to the man who might be tercl
ed a semi-professional dealer-thaL 
is, the dealer who has some otber oc
cupation and uevotes only part ul" 
his time to the stamp business, but 
who nevertheless, and within tis 1i111-
its, carrie<.> on the business with vig
or and intelligence. '.Phese dealerl:; 
are, we think, one by one being 
crowded out, competition in t!1e stamr 
trade is nowadays so strong and alert 
that the sparc-time dealer can hardl y 

hold his own in the race. The facili· 
ties and resources of the larger firms 
enable them to give their customers cl 

service which he, with all his good in· 
tentions, is unable to duplicate. The 
dootrine of the 'suI"l'ival of the fittes~ 

is being exemplified in the stamp 
tmde as in all other modern fields 
of commercial endeavor. The trade 
is gradually getting into fewer hands. 
One has only to vis'it at random '1 

few stamp establishments in New 
York, ,Chicago and Boston, to note 
one very obvious ohange from th . .' 
"emporiums" of a dozen years sincr 
Then it was pretty largely, and with 
the exception of a very few concerns, 
what might be called a one-man busi 
ness. The whole force in the average> 
establishment consisted of the pro· 
prietor and about one helper-the lat· 
,ter to assist in the purely mechanical 

part of the work. To gi ve concrete 
illustration, take the two big Chicagu 
houses, P. M. Wolsieffer and the Unit 
ed Stamp ,Co. It is not much over a 
decade ago that P. ~I. was "Captain, 
cook and cabin boy, 'and crew of the 
Nancy brig." He occupied half an office, 
the other half being in the 'hands uf 
a dealer in theatrical photographs. 
Sometimes he had an assistant, and 
sometimes not, 'according to the ebb 
and flow of trade. At about ,the same 
time Frank N. Massoth, who founded 
the business now known as the United 
Stamp Co., had a tiny little office in 
the Marquette BlLiiding, with no sten
ographer or assistant of any sort. In 
Philadelphi'a, Arthur Tuttle and about 

ines, stamp tradesmen have fO! some one helper (sometimes two in the 
time past been rather fearful of what rush season) carried on the Bogert 
the near future might bting forth. and Durbin business in Philadelphia. 
And in ,the stamp trade, as in other In New York and Bos,ton, outside of 
lines, this has undoubtedly led to the Scott Co. in the former city and 
more careful and conservative opera· the New England in the laUer, the 
tion. T,he stamp trade, as a whole, state 'Of affairs was the sRlne. Ex
has this year been cautious. It has tremely well-known firms. fil'ms 
taken no unnecessary risks and in· using big a~vertising space and 
dulged in little "plunging." As a can- which the uniniti!lited in such 
'Sequence the condition of the trade maUers imagined mu'st occupy 
!lit large is probably sounder and a whole floor, and employ 
stronger than in many years. All the a n office force of twenty or 
conditions in this field tend to grad· thirty people, turned out on actual 
ually diminish the number of firms inspection to consist of one man and 
carrying on the business on a serious and an 'Office boy. 
scale. The amateur dealer we have 'l',here are still, to be sure, some 
always with us. He is perhaps l.I'! firms of .this descriptIon, particularly 
much In evidence now as at any time 'in New York, where .the opportuni-
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BONANZA PACKET 

('ontains SO vari~tics of choice stamps f rom the· 
follOWIng' countrIes only. Ecuador Honduras 
Salvador. Peru, Xicuragua :::;inm' Paraguay ' 
Uru2'.uay. Chile anti Newfo'undiand, All are 
~cnttmL' t?0staJly used copies, except two n ew 
Issues ~lCara){Ua. They are mostly new 8Dd 
recent Issues. an~ the catalo~uc value is over 
11.SO. )1 y pr!ce IS only ·lOc. Return 'lud !ret your 
money back If not plcasctl. 
r.f;ON Y. (" . \:;~, Dalton, Pa. 

40,000 ~~~tt~S ~t~l::!~·;:I~ 
, 30,000 In 6 Vols. at 1-3 

(Ill. I'ltiCE I.JLT FREE. COLLECTIONS 
I\()U~ liT. 50(1 !"orelgn stamp iii aU differ
en t, I (ic; 200 U. S. stamps, 50c. 

STAMP & COIN EXCHANGE, 

65 N ...... u St., N. Y. City. 

FRE E 100 V ABJETms Foreign 
Stamp., 1 Blank St .. mp 
A1bnln. Pkg. .tamp Hinges 

All of the above free tor the names and 
;"ltlresses of 3 honest stamp coUectore and 
.le for postage. 

Approval sheets, 50 per cent. dIs. List 
o~ 1200 st,,!UPS at 'he each, 2000 stamps lit 
le eacb, 1200 stumps at 2c each. Large 
Il~ts Pl"ee. 

QUAKER STAMP CO 1805 Ad .. ma St .• 
" TOLEDO. OHIO. 

ties for the small dealer in buying, 
lUore particularly than in selling, are 
so much greater than in any other 
American city. But most of the hous
es from the larger cities that use good
sized advertising space in the stamp 
press, ,have outgrown the one-man 
stJage, and 'the excellence of their 
equipment and service is gradually 
killing off the smaller fry, particularly 
tlI08e that do a mail-order business 
only. And there is no denying that 
this {'ondi.tion of affairs makeb for the 
stability of the market and for the 
gellel'al good of stamp collecting. The 
existence and successful operation o( 
so many sizeable stamp hOll'ses is a 
token of stability that powerfully pro
motes public confidence in the pur
su"it. In times of stress and strain, if 
such should come, they can stand 
together and by concerted action 
save the marlret from demoralization, 
where sueh action could not possibly 
be accomplished by a scattering :borda 
of small dealers. 

However, as we said before, there 
is at present nothing whatever to in
dicate that the stamp 'trade has suf
fered in the slightest degree from the 
higll cost of living. It is probable 
that this happy state of affair<; to be 
accounted for by the fact that the 
greater part of Philately's followers 
are men of neither poverty or riches, 
but of middling estate. The very poor 
and the moderately rich are undoubt
edly ,the Olles that most feel the pinch 
under present condition. The labor 
er earning only $10 or $12 a. week is 
having a hard time of it to live, at 
present, prices for rent, rai'llent and 
food. The mall having an income 
of from $;',000 to $10,000 a year is 
(supposing t,hat he lives in a large 
city) having an equally hard time of 
it, on account of ,the expensive sc<1.lu 
of Ii ving to which lie and his family 
have become 'accustomed. The cost 
'of "keeping up with Lizzie" (we as· 
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TRY ME 
For approval books In Br. Colonial aod 

Forelg ... 
The every· day geueral collector should 

ask for my Blue Books ot laO varieties ot 
the medIum grlldes. 

Reference please. Prices right. 

EMILY KING. 
Halifax. Nova Scotia. 
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CAPE OF GOOD HOPE. 

Some Further Notes on the "Wood
blocks" of 1861. 

E. H. L. Gorges, M. V . 0., In Stanley 
Gibbons' Mo.nthly Journal 

After the publication of my previous 
notes on the subject of these provis
ionals, it occurred to me that, having 
exhaus ted, as far as I am a wa re, tb e 
information contained in the Colonial 
archives, it might be possible to gain 

I TRADE COLUM N 
Bat_12c a Une, cash In advance. No 

dIsplay. FIgure on aeven worda to the line 
lind remember to Include your ollme aod 
address lu etltlmatlog the number or line. 
your adycrtlserueot will occulIY. 

8peclal Oll"er.--{\() lines Cor $6.00, cssh 
In advance. Tills IIpace can be uled at auy 
tJn~t' 

It you d",,1 In stamps tn a small way. 
you CIlOOOt do better thao use apace In 
this columu. Ouly 12c a 1I0e. We can 
sell you 00 1I0es Cor $0.00 It I'atd tn ad
vauce. This brtujCs the cost clown to 10<> 
A lioe. RellOeJIl PubUshlng Co., RedOeld 
lIJdg., l:;metbllort, Pa. 

Money Loaned on stamps some further knowledge of the issue ures refer to the European corres
from the 'Cape newspapers of the day, pondence of the entire Colony and Stamp Collection., Dt>aler.' Stock., Etc, 

F, MICHAEL, 93'7 Ma.u.oD St. and to this end, through the cour- not to Cape Town alone. The Cape 
CHICAGO. ILL. tesy of t:he authorities of the South Town Direclory of 1861 sho"l s that 

African Public IAbrary in Cape Town, the postal r<lJtes in force in the Colonv 
sume that most of our readers are ta- access was obtained to the old files. at that time were as follows:-
miliar with Mr. Bachellor's splendid I was fortunate in finding, almost irm- Soldiers' and seamen's let.'ers: one 
series of stories of that name) is un- mediately, some references ir. the penny per half-ounce. 
questionably simply appalling: and 'South Afrioan Advertiser and Mail Ordinary lelters in the Colony: 
the man who under the standards of (a tri-weekly publication) not only fourpence per half-ounce. 
living prevailing in a simpler and less to the Provisionals but also to the 'Publications: one penny per six 
ostenbatiou.s age would have been in extent to which One Penny stamps ounces. 
a 'State of comparative 'affluence, is were being used for the Penny Post Newspapers: one penny each. 
now very little f·arther "ahead of tht' w.hich ·had been introduced for local Cape Town local post for letters: 
.game" at the end of each YAar .than use into Cape Town lowards the end one penny pel' half-ounce. 
the .two-dollar a d,ay Iaborer. of 18'60. It was the observan~e of Va\- Letters to England: sixpence per 

There is a class, .however, with in- entine's Day which prompted a para- letter (presumably per half-ounce.) 
comes ranging from $18 or $20 up t{) graph in ·that journal on February 16, Letters to Natal: do. do. 
$50 or $60 ·a week that seems to es- 1861. It read:- The special rate of one penny to 
cape .many of the ills that beset equal." "Valentine's Day was duly ob!:'erved soldiers and sailors was apparently 
ly those who earn .les's and mor~ than by the youth of both sexes in Cape a concession which applied both to 
these 'aJmounts. T,Ms class does not Town on Thursday last. By means letters for the Col<lllY and for Englan1 
have to fight for the bare necessiti'3s of the Penny Post the delivery of the The newspaper rate appeared also to 
of existence, as does that bel'Ow it iL. valentines was comparatively easy, have applied both to the Colony and 
wage-earning c'apaclty; and on the and as mauy as 748 letters were tllllS to oversea destinations, and te have 
()ther hand it ,ha's not quite enough circulated during ,the day. The num- been irrespective of the weight of the 
money to be dl1awn into the maelstrom ber of letters sent through the Penny package. 
'of the really eJljtravaga:nt set. And W0 Post d'uring the whole of t:he previous From this -it will be gathered that 
:lmagdne tha.tthe real strength of Phil month (January) was 1000." Single One Penny stamps could be us-
ately is pretty largely recruit.ed from I ,think we must assume that tbe ed only for newspapers, for soldiers' 
<tlrls, dass, ,They are not quite OPll- thousand represented the tota.l for letters, and for half-ounce letters 
lent enough to join .the ranks of the January in round numbers, and that within the limits of Cape Town. The 
"automobile spenders." If they do it represented, more or less, the nor- one penny looal letter rate was not 
own automobiles it is the m'Jdest and mal local circulation of letters prepaid el>'tended to Port Elizabeth until May 
sedate runabout. not the bi6, power at the one penny rate at the time. 1, 18·61, or three weeks after the last 
iul luxurious m~hine that one sees The number posted on Valentine's Day printing of the "Woodblocks" and it 
drawn up dn such -numbers :-tbout the was evidently regarded as so extra- will be safe therefore to assume that 
,swell road 'holllSes where f()od and ordinary as to merit public notice. few of lhe Oue Penny were used in 
tiquid ,refreshments are dispensed at With the further information which -that town for letter postage. 
about 'thrice ordinary prices. Phil- will be found below concer!l.ing the There is no newspaper rerord of 

~. ,ately is a much less expensive sport number of newspapers which were the postal matter sent to England dur
,than motoring; with the price of 'golf sent to England during, and imme- ing April; but in l\Iay the Cambrian 
balls ,soa.r.i.n.g as it h3is of late. it is di3itely after, the period when the carried 11,585 letters, of whir.h 254 
likewise much less expensivp. than "woodblocks" were on sale, we can, were registered, 138 books, and 10,053 
golfing. Perhaps .the hig'h cOot of liv · I consider, arrive at a very fair idea newspapers. The number of soldiers' 
iug as exemplified in the recent abom- of the extent to which thes9 stamps letters was not specified. In June the 
inable advances on gasoline, gutta of the One Penny denomination wera Norman took 12,802 letters, of which 
percha, 'and other similar necessitie3 used. In the issue of the Advertiser 363 were registered, 99 books and 14,-
'Of life will eventually drive many men of M.arch 27, 1861, we find: - 883 newspapers. 
back to the simple life of Philately. ..Themail by the R. M. Steamer This would give roughly a monthly 

Dane, whioh left Table Bay on Satur- average of, say, 10,000 newspapers, 1,Perhaps it is even now having that 
day las,t, consisted of 12,1~2 letters 200 soldiers' letters, and 2000 local 

tendency. An acute observer of (includiing 295 registered and 1293 Gape Town letters, all of which would 
stamp trade conditions used to zeal- soldiers' letters), 9879 papers and 119 be franked by penny stamps during 
ously maintain that bhe st!IJmp busi- books. T,his shows a good increase in uhe two monlhs 01' so while the pro
ness was better in so~alled "hard the correspondence with ,England." visionals were in use. The greater 

It should be remembered that this proportion of the balance of the One times" than in good times, cn this 
represented a month's oorrespondence Penny stamps must have been used 

very theory; and we have seeu 

than one stamp traa~sman 

agreed with him, 

)nore with England and the Continent, a'S in the prep.ayment of newspapers to 
who the mail steamers left for Englan!l various places in the Colony. Cape 

OIl<Je a. )nonth only, and that the fig- Town at that time ·had no lesf; than 
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six newspapers, and as the local pop- er to penetmte. We should imagine at.ing this unsightly Cape postage 
ulation would ,have been insufficient that the party W'ho has been supply- stamp, with its attendant incoI:.ve·t
to support so large a number there ing a contemporary with a spries of ar· ien('e to the public," 
must have been a considentble lis t tides upon our 'Workshops and Fac. 
of country subscribers. A good many tories (!)' would be enabled by a little THE ROYAL MINT AND THE PLAT. 
of the stamps were also, no doubt, ingenious sophistry to found a laud- ES FOR PRINTING ADHESIVE 
used for newspaper postage to the utory article on so poor a specimen POSTAGE STAMPS. 
East and to Australia, and a small of Colonial skill as our new Fourpen-
pToportion in s'trips of four and more .. ny stamps." Stanley Phillips in Stanley Gibbons' 
or in combill'ation with the fourpenny, I This produced no immediate rejoind- Monthly Journal. 
sixpenny and shilling denominations, er, but :\Iessrs. Solomon and Company 'V·hile the interest of philatelists 
in prepaying letters in the Colony and were vindicated by "A Subsc :iber" in still centers in the current printings 
oversea. Taking all' these points into a letter to the editors of the Cape of British stamps, Mr. F. J. Melville 
consideration, I think it would be not Argus published in that newspaper on has drawn attention, in The Postage 
unreasonable ,to estimate that at least Saturday. April 27, 1861. The "De- Stamp and in The Daily Telegraph, 
one-half of the entire Penny issue was partment" and the triangular issue in to another p'hase of this interesting 
used on newspaper covers, and so was general were, however, called to ac- subject, namely, the manufa:::ture and 
lost. This would mean that approxi- count. The communication read as repairing of ~he plates used for print
mately 60,000 of the One Penny stamp':! follows: - ing adhes i've postage stamps at the 
would have beeen used on letters as "SIRS,-It was very creditable to Royal Mint. 
against 113,000 of the Fourpence;\l essrs. Saul Solomon and Co. to ex- As regards the preparation of the 
stamps. In my previous notes T tricate our Post Office authorities from dies and plates required for printing 
made some" general suggestions in this their difficuHies on the failure of the the new Georgian stamps, Mr. Mel
direction but I had no data before me sllPply of postage stamps from Eng- ville has lllu<;h of interest to relate, 
on which to mal{e an estimut.e. ,land; but the expense which was thus but 'he appears to have been misled 

The next item of interest was found incurred oughrt to have been avoided, I as to the repail:ing of the Edwardian 
in what was evidently an offi~iJ I com- if, as it is confidently stated, the plates at the Mlllt. 
munique, as paragraphs in irlentIcal stamps f'rom England were all the In The Postage Stamp for Novell!
'terms apl'eared in the Adverti'5er and while in the Custom-house in Cape I bel' 25th, he states, "It appears that 
Mail of February 23, and in I he rape Town. amongst the various duties rEcently 
Chronicle (a weekly paper) of :March i "These stamps, however, like a cock- entrusted to the Royal Mint there 
1. These read: - ! ed hat with its two long acute-angled were forty-two old plates to be repair-

"T.he supply of fou rpenny ,::;olollia 1 ! peaks, neces~arily make it troublesome ed. These plates were, of course, 
postage stamps is, owing to SOalf> mls· to 'a ffix, and especially liable to turn plates which h'ad been Ltsed in the 
appr-ehension on the part of tat;' <HI-lUll at the long <:orners. There are printing of the Edwardian stamps bl 
thorities at home, very nearly nx.haus' I two other substantial objections to Messrs. De La Rue and Co. up to the 
ed, and some two or three D:onths our postage stamps. If more than one end of J no, and some of which, as 
must elapse before any can he receiv·1 stamp is affixed the second ('an hardly <:ollectors of 'Britis'h' know, were 
ed. To meet this difftculty a die hilS be placed next to the other without showing signs of wear." 
been engraved by Mr. Roberts, which ei<ther forming a broad, trencher-like The "Forty-first Annual Report of 
will be used in the manufacture o[ patch interferring with the direction, the Deputy-Master and Comptroller of 
iltamps, which will pass throu6h the> or of being inconveniently se},)arated, the Mint, 1910," gives the official ac
Post Office the same as those 10 'eiyed I with the recumbent damsel turned into count of the preparation of the new 
from England." positions very improper for damsels. Georgian plates, and of the difficul-

I do not think that the engraver's Secondly, the stamps of this shape ties which the authorities of the Mint 
name has hithel'to been not'ld in anv <:annot be torn off when perforated, as 'had to overcome in undertaking this, 
philatelic publication. :Mr. Char~es Ju!- the English stamps are, without muti· to theJll, practically new work, and 
ius 'Roberts established himself as an kl'ting the acute-angled tails of the under t-he heading, "Work Done on 
engraver in Spin street, Cape Town, 1'111 s'talllPs: a~d giving work besid~s. I.n- Postage SLamp Plates, Dies, &c., bear-
1848. The business is now carried on deed, It IS doubtful whether It .W1ll ing the Effigy of King George," there 
by 'his sons in Wale street. They have not still be necessary to use scissors, is lhe entry, "42 stamp plates re
no record of the transae.lion in 186l, 'I thou.gh the stamps be perforated for paired," so that the plates referred to 
as ,the old books of the firm. w'Jre d?- I teanng. . by :vIr. Melville were not the Edward
stroyed when 'they removed !nrJ their "It is difficult to conceIve why the ian plates, but those used fo: the 
present premises. As is well lillo~vn, II authorities at the Cape shoui1 have Georgian lhd. and 1d. values. 
stereotypes were Illade from 1 ~I'~ dlC'~ , rejected the Sovereign's head as tho;! The fact is t'hat plates are continual· 
and the stamps were printen by device, and the square shape for these ly being returned to the Royal Mint 
:\Iessrs. 'Saul Solomon and Comp-any, stamps, which seem to have been the numerous slight accidents to which 
who also printed and contr.Jlled the adopted for every other ColrJnV. It they are liable (such as the sC1·Jt('hbg 
Cape Argus. That journal was evi- could not have been from loya1;.y. It of the plll!te by some foreign sub
del1'tly in opposition to the Caile must have been from a crotch9t. But stance during printing) all nel.!essitat
Ch'ronicle, for we find the fo!lowing whatever was the <:ause, it is certain ing repairs of a more or less exten
gem in the issue of the latter, dated that a very ineonvenienlt and unsigJht- sive character. T'he entry in tl '. e Re
M,arch 8:- Ily stamp was adopted, and '-bat the port, referred to above, does nu~ uec· 

"THE NEW FOURPENNY STAMPS square form is better in form tor af-' essarily mean that forty-two different 
-'l'he stamps recently issued by the fixing, both as to adhesion and ar- plates were repaired by the Mint but 
Post Office authorities (in lieu of 'the rangemellt, more easily affixej, more that plates were repaired on forcy
regular SDll!mpS, whi<:h it appears, by I secure, 1lI0re sightly, more ('~'\ract;r- two differell.t occasi~ns, the S'1.mr, ?Iate 
some mismanagement in the Depart- iSJtic of loyalty, more convemellt ~or perhaps, belllg repaIred several times. 
meut, have run out) are certainly ele-I separaJt,~on by tearing .and d~spensi~g In ad~ition :0. this note Of. thf, work 
gant specimens of Colonial art The with SCissors. more SUItable In the In- done III repall'lllg the Georgian plates, 
figure of Hope is of an indescribable, vincibly upright position of the device it is mentio~ed that, "Stamp plates i11 
oharacter--there is au air of J11iSlt-ery I on the stamp. There does not, III fact, large numbers aore also received for 
i\bout it that i~ beyond our feeble pow J appear one point in favor ot perpetu· repair," fjO that it is evident tha~. ~Il 
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tJhe ordina ry course of work, many of a date), are made at the :\lint. and Ithe stamps were first printed a t Som
th e Edwardian plates used for printing form the identifying mark referred to I erset House. T~e mark'S and num bers 
current s tamps must at one time or in the above extr.act, is incorrect. of the Royal }IlOt are plac3d on t he 
another have r eceived the attention of These cuts are made (the "11" cut in I plates, but do not appear on the sheets 
the 'Royal Mint. I particular) at Somerset House, to dis- of St:'tll1I)S as issued to the public. It 

.·The Report adds, "]}very plf1te made linguish sheels of stamlls of thei; ll1ust, therefore, be remembered that 
in th e Min t hears an identifying mark llrin,ting, and the values on which sucn the ('uts 011 t.he marginal lines of 
in addition to t he official n umber, to- cut'S do not appear are those printe:} the plates are printers' marks only, 
gelher with the date on which it was by :\lessrs. Harrison and Sons. 'Where I and are made by them without any 
'grown' in th e depositing bath," but the cuts are in such a posEion that regard to the in,terpretation put up
::vIr. Mel vill e's dedu ction that the cuts they may be interpreted as a da te, as on them by philatelists, and any at
on th e ' ma rginal lines of the sheets, mentioned in the , o\'ember :\Tonthly I tempt to find among them the marks 
(whic h, as is now kno wn, do re ])resent iJOUrnal, this date is that on which I and numbers of the Royal }fint can 
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If you are a Stamp dealer you should at least 

TRY The Boys' Magazine 
An inch advertisement will cost you but 

~. $4.20 less 5 per cent. for cash in advance. 
is 

live 
The Circulation of the June issue 

60,900 copies, each copy going to a 
up-to-the minute youngster. 

A bigl:percentage of our subscribers 
are interested in stamps. 

THE BOYS' G II N E, 
Advertising Dept. Smethport, Pa. 
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only end in failure. of the M. P. A. ever since he became these are quite interesting. The only 
In the seotion of the above Report associated with it, and no small part cracked plate I have seen not.ed is one 

devoted to a Memorandum by the Suo of its success in recent years is due covering apparently four stamps of 
perintendent oC the Operative Depart- to his labors. Mr. Mann is equall ... one of the early ilIlJlerforates. I have 
ment of the Royal Mint, readers in- well known through his clever week one on cover, a single of Type II pel'· 
teres ted in the current postage stamps ly, ,the Philadelphia Stamp News, and forated and one off covel' of Type VI-C. 
of thLs couILtry will find the official is a man of the utmost energy and Others may exist. 
account of the share ,taken by the capability. Whichever of the two Is Double perforations exist, :tnd w'! 
Mint in the work of producing the chosen, the M. P. A. will have a splen· find occasional perforation along the 
·stamps, and, reading between the lin· did chief executive. It also has two pane line. Unofficial perforations have 
es, they will be able to understand good men 00 choose from for Vice· been noted by oUhers. 
something of the difficulties caused President, 111 the persons of Dr. John "Value ,Double" has been noted as 
by 'uhe expiry oC the De La Rue con- Milton Holt and ,L. P. Miller-either a transfer variety. There are several 
tract. If the history of work done in one of whom would be a tower ot good different varieties of it. Other 
,this connection by Messrs. II:lrrison strength to the SOCiety. We congrat- interesting doublings may be found in 
and ,Sons and at Somerset House ulate the M. P. A. on bhe calibre of the horns and vicinity. The wavy lin
could be read in conjunction with this t'he candidates ror its leading offices. es of the background of the central 
,Report, we should perhaps be a little oval can be found lapped In different 
less ready to grumble at our postage The United Stamp Co. has made directions beyond the oval and the 
stamps, and would gUl'e some credlt a most noteworthy deal, in acquirinY, background lines of the lower band 
to ,the variolls parties concerned in I the celehr:1ted collection for,med by can be noted lapped on the lettering. 
tneir manufacture, Cor the work they Gen. II. 11. Bandnoltz. Gen . Band- I !have made no genero.l attempt to 
have accomplished in spite of so many I holtz b:,s been widely known as a col· plate. This could probably be done 
obstacles. lector for many years. He wai:! in im- to some extent especially in the Imper-

(We fully agree. We hal'e no doubt I portant 'command in the Philippines forates, but would hruve little value 
whatever tbat all concel'llej in the during the Sl}anish-American war, anti except in the first plate and in the 
work have done their best to carry I has frequently supplied the stam)) experimental plate of Type III. 
out a very difficult task, under most pres,s with au,thoribative information Among otheT thing'S of interest I 
unfavorable circumstances. The fault Inn Philippine issues. His collection have recently been shown by one of 
lies with higher authorities who, in or· consists of over 25,000 varietiE'S, in· ,the stamp companies the bottom half 
del' to effect a small economy, expect· eluding both used and unused and of a rlg1ht P. O. sheet from one of the 
ed such deJicMe work to bE' don<~, ICOnditiOn throughout is said to be ex· later plates. All are Type VI. The 
on comparaUI'ely short notice, by en- ceptionally fine. The Unitej Stamp rows are, ,beginning with 6, VI-D, B, A, 
tirely inexperienced persons. The rp· Co. has not yet intima.ted in wha~ ,D, D. Another thing to be noted is 
suIt, unfortunately, remains dl"plor ... · manner it will disperse the collection that 'the double transfer where tha 
ble.-Ed. ~1. J.) Undoubtedly a portion ,at least will I shadows of "E CE" are' duplicated on 

go in the United Oo.'s auct:ion sales. the position of the missing bottom line 
CAUGHT IN THE CURRENT. and w!hich I have Been called the 

We were in error in stating in a "MiSSing Link," Is the second stamp 
recent issue that Mr. C. V. Webb, of The Ie U. S. Stamp From 1851 in row 6, therefore Type VI-ID. It 
Perry, Ohio, was the only candidate to 1861. should also be noted that no Vi-C ap-
for Secretary-Treasurer of the S. P. A. pear on this half &heet. 
We now learn that Mr. II. Wendt, (CollLlllUed from page 3) Throughout it Is to be remembered 
the well·known Iowa philatelist, has 1 cs the small rectangle in the corner that we are studying a human pro
also been pl'aced in nomination for 10rnamenL In the upper stamp the duct and that these printers and their 
this post and that he will receive t'horn b3:rely touches the ear, is a lit- employes were no.t so veloy different 
strong support from a very influential tie higher up to the' right, the line in their mental processes from our
section of the society. Mr. \Vendt has crossing above the rectangle. I have selves. Further, it must be kept con
been an indefatigable worker in both careCully l"xamined all perforate cop- stantly in mind that these lltamps as 
the ,S. P. A. and M. P. A. He was ies of Type II that have passed througb printed are only a 'reflection of the de· 
President of .the latter body for sever- my hands wit'hout finding this varie- signs seen on the plates, that lefts 

. al terms, and ,has latterly been Vice. ty. It would therefore ,seem that all are rights and rights are lefts, and 
President of the S. P. A.-and Acting the imperfora.te series plates were this applies to Vhe entire plate "'ith Its 
President since Mr. Kjellstedt:s resig· not used in the perforate series. Just two panes. T,he 'stamps are, subject 
nation. It is a good and healthy sign how these varieties occurred is un. to error, the true copies of the rollers. 
when a philatelist of s'llch standing certJain. They seem to be 3.'1 unrea- If one will remember in looking at 
and fitness is willing to assume the sonable kind of error. I am beginning 1 any of these stamps that ,he is looking 
hard and relatively thankless job o~ to think that one of the first attempts at the fiattened-out f,ace of a roller 
Secretary-Treasurer of a society to plate this stamp was spaced too he will get a much better Insig:ht into 
where this offici'al is, in the vernacu· widely vertically and after a few rows many of the things of interf'dt to be 
lar, pretty nearly "the whole works." were plated t'hey erased the designs. noted. 

Later they turned this pl<ate, so clean- This is a very complex subject anti 
The M. P. A. bids f.air to have a ed, so that the left top comer became few will be able to study it fully, but 

real spirited election (in marked con the right bottom and used it to pro· I hope some will help in the search 
trast to our other · national societies 
this year) two very strong candi· 
dates ,having been placed in nomina
tion for the Presidency- nam.ely, Dr. 
H. A. Davis and Mr. Percy McGrllw 
Mann. Dr. Davis is known to all olJr 
readers as former Secretary of the 
A. P. S. and as successively Secre· 
tary and Vice-President of the M. P.A. 
He has been one of the strong men 

duce one of the imperforate 'serIes for data to confirm my deductions, or 
plates. Traces of the former plating the contrary. 
remain thus, due to careles.imes,s in OVhers of our stamps aTe in need nf 
erasure, and wro,ng side up. I have further study. The experts have not 
found four of each and a vertical pair exhausted the possibilities by any 
with both. There may be others thaJt lIlleans. Many seem to be closely ex
I have not noted. muinlng some of the more recent Is

We have varieties of paper, sUades sues. I would suggest that those who 
and cancellations. Doubling is quite can put a little ,time on some not so 
frequent before 1857, and some of recent. 
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Notes on the 1 c 1 85 1-1 857 Issue of United States 

Adhesives. 

BY CARROLL CHASE, M. D. 

These stamps have of late become very popular with collectors both here 
and abroad and with good r eason. They belong to the most interesting issue 
of United States stamps, they are beautiful examples of line engraving, they are 
good property-steadily increasing in value, and next after the three cent stamps 
of the sa:me issue bear most study and show the most varieties. And, not least 
to my mllld, many of them can be plated. 

Scott's Standard Catalogue has long listed three types-I, II and III. To 
these Luff in his unexcelled work added Type IV, and this year's Edition of 
Scott's has now wisely added this type. These types are briefly defined as 
follows: 

Type r. The scrolls at the bottom of the stamp are turned under and form 
little balls under "ON" of "ONE" and under "NT" of "CENT". This type is 
after referred to as "with full scrolls." Type I stamps are also to be found 
with these balls partly cut away. 

Type II. The stamps show the Hne over "POSTAGE" and under "ONE 
CENT" complete but not recut, and the turned under part of the scrolls which 
identify Type I is missing. 

Type III. Both of the lines (known as the top and bottom lines) referred 
to as complete in Type II, are broken. Stamps showing only one of these two 
lines broken are not Type III. 

Type IV. EitheT the top line or the bottom line or both are recut. 
I stongly feel that this classification is by far the best one that can be used 

for a working basis. Any list which changes these fUndamental types with 
which we have been familiar for years is merely going to confuse the general 
collector, and even the moderately advanced specialist. 

The only change I would suggest is to divide Type III into Type IIIA and 
Type IIIB, the former, found in both the perforated and imperforate stamps, 
to ·include all Type III stamps with full side OTnaments and the latter, found 
only in the perforated stamps, to include all Type III with the side oTnaments 
more or less cut away. 

The names which I will use for the various parts of th e stamp are mostly 
self explanatory. The complete design as found on the die proof-and also on 
the reprints and India and card-board proofs (the latter fortunately being 
easily procurable for reference) consists of a central medallion showing in 
profile the head of Franklin facing to the right. Above is the upper label con
taining the words "U. S. POSTAGE" and below is the lower label with the 
inscription "ONE CENT". Above the top label is the top li'YI-e, and below the 
lower label isthe bottom line. The upper ornaments are the two small ear 
shaped arabesques, one at either side at the top of the design above the upper 
label. The scrolls identifying Type I have already been described. The lower 
ornaments are the two large plume-shaped arabesques, one on either sid!'l at the 
bottom of the design. The two curved lines, parallel and close together, 
forming the lowest part of the "lower ornaments" in the full design (as on 
the proofs) will be referred to as the f1tll curves. The side OTnaments are 
the arabesques at either side of the design, between the upper and low.er orna
ments. 

I believe that three plates, and only three were used for the imperforate 
stamps-No. I, No. 2 and a third plate which was almost certainly No.3, 
although I have never seen the number. ·Although I have little data other than 

, 



considerable observation, I would say tbat tbe percentage of stamps printed 
from eacb plate is approximately as follows. Plate 1, 75 %, Plate 2, 23 % , Plate 
(3?) 2%. 

Tbe metbod of indicating tbe plate position of the individual stamps is as 
follows: The hundred stamps in each pane are numbered from one to one hun
dred, starting with the top borizontal row and numbering from left to right. 
Tbe pane-left or right-is indicated by adding L or R respectively after the 
number indicating the position in the pane and then the plate number is put 
last. A few examples will make this method clear "91L3" is the first stamp at 
the left in the bottom row of tbe left-band pane of Plate 3. "2Rl" is the second 
stamp from the left in the top row of the right-hand pane of Plate 1. "22L2" 
is the second stamp from the left in the third row from the top in the left
hand pane of Plate 2. I think this is the simplest possible plan of identifying 
the individual stamps. This method has been used for several years, and I 
feel that the effort of one writer to reverse this method and put the number of 
the plate first will lead to confusion. 

Regarding Plate 1. This, (seemingly the first lc plate) was made prior 
to July 1851. It probably bore no number until late in 1851 or early in 1852. 
This seems likely because the 3c plates were not numbered until this time. 

The nine right hand stamps of the top row of the right hand pane of this 
plate were rocked on the plate by a transfer roll that was complete;-that is 
had none of the design cut away on the roll-and were thus Type I. 'By right 
hand pane is meant the pane on the plate that prints the right hand pane of 
finished stamps. For some reason, probably because the bottom of the design 
was with difficulty rocked completely on the plate, the parts of the design 
known as the scrolls (which identify Type I) and the "full curves" were cut 
away from both of the designs in relief on the transfer roll. There were two 
reliefs on the roll as will be explained later. The balance of the 191 designs 
were then rocked on the plate with the altered transfer roll. These 191 de
signs were all Type II although because of slightly insufficient rocking of the 
transfer roll, either the top or bottom line is faint or occa!>ionally not quite 
complete. 

A few months later (possibly about Nov. 1851, as that was when some 3c 
plates were re-entered) the designs were made deeper on the plate by re
entering and by recutting. By' "re-entering" is meant the deepening or streng
thening of a design by rocking the transfer roll over it a second time. By 
"re-cutting" is meant the deepening of certain lines, etc., etc., by a hand engraver 
tool. The proof of the re-entering is found in stamps showing shifted transfers 
in the second but not in the first state of this plate. For example 100Ll (which 
can be unmistakably identified by the center line of the sheet with the heavy 
dot on it) shows no shift in the first state and a distinct shift in the second 
state. 

Many times it is difficult to identify with certainty single stamps (except 
the few Type I) as having come from the early state of Plate 1, but the faint 
or slightly broken top or bottom line, absence of all recutting, the general clear, 
early impression, the sbade-usually pale blue-and sometimes the cancellation 
or date of tbe cover-usually 1851 or 1852-all help. 

At the same time that the re-entering was done the entire. plate (except 
for one stamp-4Rl) was recut so that 199 stamps on the plate became Type IV, 
as follows. All the stamps of the top row except 4Rl bad the bottom line only 
recut. All tbe stamps in the bottom row had the top line only recut. Of the 
other 160 stamps on tbe plate all had the top line recut and all out nineteen 

• had the bottom line also recut. Six stamps all from various p;;rts of the left pane, 
other than the top and bottom row, as follows: 51Ll, 52Ll, SOLI, 71Ll, 77L1 
and 79L1 had still another line recut defining the top of the upper label. In addi
tion thirty-four stamps, nineteen from the left pane and fifteen from the right 
pane had a line recut at the center of the bottom of the lower label connecting 
the shading under "E" of "THREE and "C" of "CENTS". Excepting 4R1 all the 
nine stamps from the top row of the right pane of Plate 1 which in the early 
state of the plate were Type I had the bottom line recut but still show traces 
of the scroll and full curves, These parts of the stamps (the scrolls and full 
curves) bad been rocked but veTy lightly on the plate and soon wore almost 
entirely away. 

Thus it will be seen that Plate 1, first state, consisted of 191 Type II and 
9 Type I. These Type I show the complete design at the top and the scrolls 
and full curves more or less complete at the bottom. It should be explained 
that three of these nine designs (6, 7, and 8Rl) had been rocked on the plate 



so that they showed the Type I characteristics quite plainly while the other six 
(2, 3, 4,5, 9 and 10Rl) show these Type I characteristics but faintly. These nine 
Type I can be distinguished from trimmed copies from the reprint plate by the 
shade, paper, and the location of the guide or position dots. 

Only about 15 % of these stamps from Plate 1 were printed while the plate 
was in its first state. Plate 1 after the recutting consisted entirely of Type IV (ex
cept 4Rl) that is, either the top or bottom lines or both was recut, although a few 
as mentioned, show traces of the plumes and scrolls, but not enough to consider 
them Type I. As no recutting was done on any other plate Type IV cannot 
exist in an unsevered pair with any other type unless 4Rl be one of the stamps 
in the pair. It must be remembered that if the stamps were mutilated in cut
ting them from the sheet the recut lines may be missing. It should be stated 
that it is sometimes very difficult to say whether a certain stamp has been 
recut or not. The printings made after the plate became somewhat worn show 
the recutting much more distinctly than those printed in 1852. 

I have finally plated (reconstructed) this entire plate in its second state, 
besides making some headway in plating the first state. 

The imprint is 41,4 mm from the stamps of the right pane and 3%mm from 
the stamps of the left pane. The number is stated as follows, "No. 1 P". The 
center line between the panes is a single line with a large dot on it near its 
upper and lower ends. This line was recut at the same time as were the 
stamps on the plate and is therefore much heavier in the second state of the 
plate. The line is 31,4 mm from the stamps of the right pane and 3mm from the 
stamps of the left pane. 

Regarding Plate 2. I have been unable to determine definitely when this 
plate was made but I think perhaps late in 1855. I believe that every 
stamp except one on this plate is Type II-that is with lines complete top and 
bottom but with the characteristics of type I (The scrolls and full curves) miss
ing because cut away on the transfer roll. The one exception is.99R2 which is 
the best example of Type III found. This stamp is short transferred both top 
and bottom. 

I have been able to locate (largely by tbe aid of good sized blocks as the 
absence of recutting makes plating from strips, etc., very difficult) 56 % 
of the stamps. from this plate. 

I believe this plate was used much less than Plate 1 because of the crack 
that occurred in the upper part of the left pane, showing on the following 
stamps-2L2, 12L2, 13L2, 23L2 and slightly on 33L2. I have a notion that this 
crack occurred rather early in the history of the plate, and that the plate was 
used after this only as necessity demanded. 

The imprint is 21,4 mm from the stamps of the right pane and 21,4 mm 
from the stamps of the left pane. The number is stated "No.2 P." The center 
line of the sheet I am unable to describe. I have never seen a stamp with 
center line that I am sure came from this plate. I think likely the line is a 
good distance from the stamps and thus was usually cut off. 

Regarding plate (3?) I do not know when this plate was made but would 
say probably late in 1856. 

A new transfer roll was used in making it. The arrangement of stamps 
on the plate is as follows. The top row of impressions shows the full design at 
the top of each stamp, but the bottom of each of the twenty stamps in this row 
is incomplete, showing traces only of the scrolls that identify Type I. The 
bottom row of impressions shows the design complete at the bottom, that is with 
perfect scrolls and "lower ornaments," including "full curves," but the top of 
the design of the stamps in this row is decidedly incomplete, the top line being 
distinctly broken. The other 160 stamps from the plate are all more or less 
incomplete at both top and bottom but always show at least traces of the 
scrolls that identify Type I, but as either the top or bottom line or both is 
complete or practically so on most of them, such must be classed as Type II. 
Among these 160 are found a few showing the scrolls nearly complete, making 
pretty fair copies of Type I. A few more of these 160 show both top and bottom 
line distinctly broken (but always showing at least a trace of the scrolls) 
thus making the imperforate copies of Type III. If we divide this type these 
are all Type IliA. 

With such knowledge of the production of line engraved stamps as I have 
been able to obtain, I cannot conceive how any "erasure" of lines, except very 
faint ones could have been done on stamp plates. So I cannot accept the theory 
advanced by some that the incomplete designs of the stamps on this plate are 
due to "plate erasure." 
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Several statements have appeared in the philatelic press, originating from 
one source and more or less generally copied, to the effect that all the imper
forate stamps from Plate 3 are "imperforate errors," meaning that these stamps 
are from sheets that were printed after Feb. 24, 1857 and by error missed the 
perforating machine. It seems certain that these stamps are true imperforates 
and not imperforate errors of the perforate issue. My reasons for so thinking 
are as follows. The earliest fully dated imperforate copy that I have seen is 
April 19, 1857. Fully dated copies are extremely rare-perhaps one in forty 
showing the year date. This is rather too short a time after Feb. 24, 1857 for 
a new plate to have been made and been printed from and to have the stamps 
sent out and issued for use. A letter appearing in Luff's work is in part as fol
lows, "In order to do this (issue perforated stamps) it became necessary for us 
to make 3 new plates of 1 cent, 6 plates of 3 cent, 1 plate of 5 cent, 1 plate of 
10 cent, 1 plate of 12 cent, and one plate of 24 cent, in all, 1? plates besides 
a large outlay to procure the necessary machinery," etc. 

H seems reasonable to suppose that these :lc plates were made as early as 
any value as the existing 3c plates were more poorly spaced for perforating than 
the existing 1c plates, but the 3c 1857 Type II was not issued for several months 
-the earliest dated copy I have seen being Sept. 13, '57. The new 1c plates 
mentioned were probably made from transfer rolls trimmed on all four sides, 
Scott's common Type III perforated. The earliest known date of use of these 
is May 7, 1858. 

There is a perfectly logical reason why this plate should have been made 
for imperforate stamps, which is that Plate 1 was pretty badly worn and that 
Plate 2 was badly cracked. 

But the best evidence of all that the stamps are not imperforate errors is 
as follows. We know from the records in Luff's work that the Post Office De
partment received 26,827,700 1c stamps from the printers up to July 6, 1855. 
Allowing for a small increase in use each year the total number of imperforate 
1c stamps issued from July 1st 1851 to Feb. 24, 1857 is somewhere about 40,000-
000. My estimate of the total number of 1c stamps printed from each plate is 
approximately 75 % Plate 1, 23 % Plate 2, and 2 % Plate (3?) (1 copy in 50). 
Suppose we say that my estimate of the per cent of stamps from Plate (3?) is 
four times too large and but that one half of one percent (or one copy in 200) 
is nearer right. This is certainly a very conservative estimate. If this figure 
be true 200,000 imperforate stamps (1000 sheets) were printed from this plate. 
Now I will leave it to the reader whether it is likely that 1000 1c sheets from 
various printings (as there is a considerable range of shade) escaped perfora
tion by error when not a single 3c Type II is known imperforate all around 
although a pair is known imperforate horizontally and another pair imperforate 
vertically. It is plainly evident that there are no "imperforate errors" among 
the 1c 1851. 

The imprint on this plate is % mm from the stamps of the right pane. I 
have not seen any stamps from the left pane showing the imprint nor have I seen 
the plate number which I suppose to be "3." The center line is 5 Vs mm from 
the stamps of left pane. 

The reprints, all perf. 12, and the cardboard and India proofs, all first made 
in 1875 are from a new plate of 100 stamps each of which is a perfect Type I. 
There was no imprint or plate number on this plate. 

With Plates 1 and 2 it seems certain that but one transfer roll was used, this 
roll having two reliefs on its surface. These two reliefs will be referred to as 
"A" and "B". "A" was used to rock the following four horizontal rows on each 
plate-the 2nd, 4th, 6th and 8th, counting from the top of the plate. "B" was 
used for the other six rows-the 1st, 3d, 5th, 7th, 9th and 10th. Stamps rocked 
on the plate by transfer "A" can readily be identified by the following char
acteristics. The top of each stamp (the upper ornaments in particular) is 
partly cut 'away so that it looks decidedly incomplete, and the lines at the 
bottom of the lower right corner ornaments are very faint. The stamps rocked 
by transfer "B" can be told by the facts that the top of each stamp is nearly 
complete, that is, only the tips of the upper ornaments do not show, and the lines 
at the bottom of the right ornament show strongly. Examination of a vertical 
strip containtng the two varieties will made differentation easy. 

I have not yet figured out why transfers "A" and "B" were used as they 
were, to rock the rows, but there must be a reason, and it probably had some 
relation to the position or guide dots on the plate. These dots on Plate 1 and 
2 are in the same location on the plate as are the guide dots on the 3c '51 
plates (as is also the arrangement of the rows from two different transfers) and 



is briefly as follows. For each pane a row of ten dots was placed so as to come at 
the upper right corner of every stamp in the top row, and nine dots were 
placed so as to come at the lower right corner of each stamp in the third, fifth, 
seventh and ninth rows from the top, except the stamp at the extreme right cf 
each of these four rows, which shows no dot. Dots are also found at a 
distance of about l%mm. to the left of the extreme left hand vertical row of 
stamps in both panes, opposite the top of the top row and the bottom of the 
third, fifth, seventh and ninth rows. The extreme right hand stamp in the top 
row of each pane sometimes has no dot. 

As in the case with the 3c 1851, the spacing between the stamps vertically 
varies but little, but the horizontal spacing varies considerably. Between the 
two nearest points of adjoining stamps (the right upper side ornaments of the 
left stamp and the left upper side ornaments of the right stamps) the narrowest 
spacing that I have noted is l,i mm and the widest 1 % mm. 

Shifts are numerous, most of them occurring on Plate 1. 
The paper used for these stamps varies much in thickness, the very thick 

and the very thin papers being decidedly rare. During a period about 1852 a 
paper was used that is distinctly ribbed vertically. The "watermark" consisting 
of a band of lines running horizontally across the stamps, is also to be found. 

The shades are numerous and beautiful and the range from pale blue to 
very deep blue makes a fine showing. Fortunately the stamps seldom or never 
oxidize. 

Regarding the perforated stamps. When the contract for perforating the 
U. S. stamps was signed in Feb. 1857 Mr. Carpenter of the firm Tappan, Carpenter 
and Co., states in a letter that three new plates of the 1c stamp were necessary 
for the purpose. These were probably made in 1857 and logically bear the 
numbers 4, 5, and 6. The plates were seemingly not ready until early in 
1858, the earliest date known to me being May 7, 1858. In the m,antime Plates 
1 (of course only in its second state) 2 and (3?) were used for the perforated 
stamps and therefore all varieties that exist imperforate may also be found 
perforated, except those from the first state of Plate 1. Numbers 7 to 12 in
clusive, were made probably at intervals up to 1860 or 1861. It is probable 
that all the numbers from 4 to 11 inclusive had the imprint "Toppan, Carpenter 
&; Co. Bank Note Engravers, Phila., New York, Boston and Cincinnati." No. 12 
is known to have the later type of imprint reading "Tappan, Carpenter &; Co., 
Philadelphia." Of these plates made for the perforated stamps the only plate 
numbers I have seen are 7, 8, 9, 10 and 12. Plates 7, 8, 9 and 10 are all Type 
IIIB, and Plate 12 is made up of Types I and II, at least partly in alternate rows, 
or rows arranged as were the rows from the two transfer rolls on the earlier 
plates-siX of one and four of the other. What Types were on Plates 4, 5, 6 
and 11 I have not been able to determine, but I think most likely they were all, 
or all but one, Type IIIB. Blocks have been seen in which perfect Types I and 
II occur very irregularly. These probably come from the left of Plate 12, or 
just possibly from one of the following numbers 4, 5, 6, or 11. 

The plates from which Type IIIB (trimmed on all sides) were printed were 
seemingly made with a transfer roll or rolls that had several reliefs, but for 
fear of making this article too long I will not attempt to describe them (nor 
those of Plate (3?» here. In fact the transfer roll relief varieties of the 1851 
issues form enough of a subject for an article by itself and I expect · soon to 
undertake one. There are many interesting plate varieties such as those 
showing various position or guide dots, lines, and also a few shifts. 

As far as I know no recutting was done on any 1c plate-either for per· 
forated or imperforated stamps-{)ther than Plate 1 (second state.) 

While the perforated stamps show hardly as wide a range of colour as the 
imperforate, the shades are numerous and handsome. The paper varies in 
thickness and texture, that used earliest being comparatively thick and identi
cal with some of the paper used for the imperforate stamps. The later print
ings are on a much thinner paper which shows the "grain" distinctly. The 
"watermark" band of lines, is also found on the perforated stamps. 

The writer would particularly like to see any of the following 1c plate 
numbers:-3, 4, 6, 6, and 11. Also 7 from left pane only, and 12 from left pane 
only. Address 1050 Park Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

A table is appended showing the location of the various types on the plates 
as far as known. 
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Table Showing the Location on the Plates of the lc 1851 Types. 

Type I Stamps complete both top and bottom, are from the top row of the right 
pane of Plate 1 (first state). 

Type I Stamps complete at bottom but cut away at the top are from the bottom 
row of Plate (31) 

Type I Stamps showing nearly complete scrolls and top of stamp cut away 
are from body of Plate (3?) 

Type II Stamp showing top and bottom line complete (and showing no trace 
of scrolls). All of Plate 2 except 99R2, and most of Plate 1 (first 
state) except top row of Right Pane. Also one stamp from plate· 1 
second state, 4RI. 

Type II Stamp showing top line slightly broken and bottom line complete (and 
no trace of scrolls) Few from body of Plate 1 (first state) 

Type II Stamp showing top line complete and bottom line slightly broken (and 
no trace of scrolls) Few from body of Plate 1 (first state) 

Type II Stamp complete at top with bottom line practically complete (and 
traces of scrolls) Top row of Plate (3?) 

Type IlIA One stamp showing both top and bottom lines distinctly broken (no 
traces of scroll) from Plate 2 (99R2) 

Type IlIA Stamp showing both top and bottom lines broken (and traces of 
scrolls) Few from body of Plate (3?) 

Type IV Stamp showing both top and bottom lines recut. 141 from body of 
Plate 1 (second state) 

Type IV Stamp showing top line recut and bottom line complete but not recut. 
Bottom row and 20 from the body of Plate 1 (second state) 

Type IV Stamp showing bottom line recut and top line complete but not recut. 
19 from top row of Plate 1 (second state) 

All of these stamps (except those from the first state of Plate 1) also exist 
perforated. 

Every imperforate Ie 1851 has complete side ornaments unless (which I 
strongly doubt) imperforate errors exist of some of the later plates which were 
meant for the perforated stamps. 

Table Showing the Location ,of the Additional Typ es t01m(Z only in 1857 P e1"forat e(Z. 

Type I Stamp complete both top and bottom. About half of Plate 12 and 
possibly from any of the following plates :-4, 5, 6, and 11. 

Type II Stamp complete at top and showing bottom line complete and no trace 
of scrolls. From Plate 12 and possibly from any of the following 

plates:-4, 5, 6, and 1I. 
Type II Stamp partly cut away at top but showing bottom line complefe and no 

trace of scrolls. Probably from Plate 12, and possibly from any of 
the following plates:-4, 5, 6, and 11. 

Type IIIB Stamp cut away both top and bottom and both sides are from Plates 
7, 8, 9, and 10 and probably 4, 5, 6, and 11. 

() 
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SPECIAL NOTICE 

All our enormous stock of the issues of 1847, 

1851 ,and 1857 has been carefully arranged by the 

author of this article, the various printings have 

been separated and described and we are prepared 

to submit a very large and comprehensive selection 

of these "blues" to any really serious collector. 

Prices are moderate. 

STANLEY GIBBONS, Inc., 
198 Broadway New York 

1 
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,,\THY ? 

By 
Stanley B. Ashbrook 

In the Harmer Rooke Sale of the Stephen Brown collection, held 
in Oct. - Nov. 1939, Lot .~901 was described as follows: 

"5¢ (1857) Orange-brown, (Type II), a gorgeous perfectly cen
tered used copy, cancelled in red, cat. ~~60.00. (See Photo, 
Plate XI)." 

I was present at the above sale and my memo in the catalogue 
shows that the above copy sold @ $145.00 to "E.N.B." 

I examined the copy before the sale and it was my opinion that 
the red gridiron cancelation was not genuine. 

Here is a stamp that catalogues @ $12.00 unused and ~~40.00 used 
(black cancelation). Under "Cancellations," a "black" is listed 
at ~~40.00, a "Blue" at $60.00 and a tiRed" at $60.00. 

The 5¢ Orange-brown is a very scarce stamp with a ~enuine cancel-
tlon , but copies with fake red griQs are not scarce. It is there

fore a question whether the catalogue quotation refers to a 
~~ ine ~ed cancelation or a fake red cancelation. Perhaps the 
tatter, because the Scott U. S. Catalogue is not noted for 
accuracy or the elimination from its listings of questionable items, 
such as the discredited "Premieres Gravures," the rt24¢ - 30¢ and • 
90¢ imperforates of 1860 11 etc. etc. etc. If the catalogue includes 
the "samples" (Premieres) of 1861 and such "trial proofs" as the 
"1860 Imperforates" why not the inclusion of fake cancelations? 

Imagine a ~enuine black cancelation on a 5¢ 1857 Orange-brown being 
listed at the modest sum of $40.00, whereas a Red is quoted 50% 
higher. 

The copy in the Brown Sale was described as tlperfectly cent ered" 
which was an exaggeration as can easily be seen by referring to the 
illustration on Plate XI of the catalogue. The copy is centered 
toward the bottom and the bottom perfs nip the design. 

This same 5¢ Orange-brown was again offered in the Percy G. Doane 
Sale of Jan. 29, 1943 and was described as follows: 

"Lot '75 - 5i Orange-brown (48) beautiful copy, red cancellation, 
from the Stephen Brown sale. tll 

Several weeks before the Doane Catalogue was issued, a friend of 
mine, wh~le will call Mr. A., received a letter from a well known 
New York dealer, advising him that in a coming Doane Sale a very 
fine used copy of the 5¢ Orange-brown would be offered. When the 
catalogue appeared Mr. A. sent for several lots in the sale in
cluding Lot 75, the 5¢ Orange-brovm. He examined it and it appeared 
to be genuine to him, so he instructed the New York d~aler, who 
was going to attend the sale in person, to bid up to ~75.00 for 
Lot # 75. 

strange to relate, Mr. A. was awarded the stamp at the very li."'1lit 
of his bid, namely ~75.00. It was indeed odd that he would guess 
the exact sale price to the last penny. It was also rather odd 
that this tlgorgeous perfectly centered" copy which sold at $145.00 
in the Brown Sale, only brought ~75.00 in the Doane Sale. Mr. A. 
sent the copy to me and I advised him that in my opinion the red 
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cancelation was not genuine and to return the stamp and ask 
for the return of his money. He sent the stamp back to the 
dealer but the latter refused to return it on the ground that 
Mr. A. had examined the stronp previous to the sale, hence he, 
the dealer, had no right to ask Mr. Doane to refund the money. 
This raises quite a nice point, to wit: If a collector pur
chases a stamp thinking it is genuine, has he any legal right 
to return it several weeks later if he finds out that he has 
innocently purchased a fake? Someone has seventy-five good 
American dollars that my friend paid for this copy and in my 
opinion my friend has a ~12.00 stamp with a fake cancelation. 
As such, it is neither a used copy nor an unused copy, unless 
of course the S.U.S. includes faked red grids, with ~~60.00 listed 
as the quotation for good or bad. 

In the Kelleher Sale of Jan. 30, 1943, Lot 109 was described as 
follows: 

"3¢' Deep Orange-brown, tied by "Poughkeepsie N.Y.!! in red, very 
fine and attractive cover." 

This cover was purchased at this sale by the same New York dealer 
Auction buyer for Mr. "X" at a price of $,22.00. 

I ask the question, why ,,~22.00 for a 3¢' O.B. cover tied by a red 
town? Is there anything extraordinary about a 3¢' 1851 O.B. tied 
to cover by a red Poughkeepsie, N.Yl postmark? Mr. "X" also bid 
on another 3¢' 1851 cover in this sale and it cost him $21.50 and 
again I ask - why? This latter was Lot 136 and it was described 
as follows: 

"3¢' red, vertical pair tied by red grid on a tidy cover to PariS, 
pretty piece." 

It wasn't even claimed that the pair was fine, it was just a 
vertical pair of 3¢' 1851 "on a tidy cover to l'a:ris " at a price of 
$ 21.50 and I ask - why? 

I would appraise both covers at ~5.00 each, yet the two cost the 
buyer ~~43.50, and he paid the N.Y. dealer to represent him at the 
sale. Who was the Agent representing? 

These two covers were the only ordinary 3¢' 1851 covers in the sale 
which brought such high prices. Again, why? 



D r Ez : 

43 4 South Grand Ave., 
Fort Th omas, Ky. 

reb . 23 , 1943 . 

Herewith the 24}i 1861. uestion - Is t his t Stee l Bluo? 
Ans70r M£. It zay be ~ s t a .l blue , i.e., i t may b e ;hut tho 

cal ora call a at al blue, but it is what I call G~ay. l ow a 
gr'ly oes not- necessarily m,-, an the s.n.s . fl 78B o~gray is ued 
i 186v. 18.turally, if your cotamp uas issued l ate in 1861 or in 

first h If of 1862 it iTO'U dn ' be un 1863 shnde , u' ss the 
Ii !tin oJ.' a gray under '78 infors tl t everything und '78 'us 
lOt i sued until 18 3 . 

It if' we" to I e"l'3mbe'l'> that the r al ste 1 blue ru.11[" to blue . 
~h re is darn litt1 e about t'i1iS copy th ~'t looks 'blue but plenty 
t t looks ~r, y . } e yo ot 8. id. )way cok'? If not why don ' t 
yo g t O":'le. .Lf you hi doe 1 could y to Tr0u - fI Z turn to p ee • 

la.tll, yo ill find th r al steel bluc . I en gument 
n colo'Y>s t e X'£jUl'ent can ·00 silenced it idg 'ra:v bo k. 

1~ cop i~ no ,ore lik the r 01 toel blue tban ro.o is like 
I ~ . In fnct , th re-rE a cloeer relcttons~1p in yhe latt r . 

T 1 kr.L.or ;y(1)Vt" of tho 21st ro - tl e b nd of croo'rs . 
l. any conre...,r>0ndence that I reca11 ith any of this 
pHo. O~' letter 0 to Ireton nd Kru . any tbnnks . 

I havo never 
ang . I ':ill 

sent W.e a co y of is letter to you under date of the 21st . 
I hope you can t;et adjust, ents on the it InS entioned as T one of 
:l'J. h v U ly 1 co 1n hi collection. Be ot sever"l.l other- it 
trnt 1 objected to and ~ich he did,not vntlon. Ho hau no bus 
buyin th L lO¢ 18\.)5 ype I . r . bury lowed me so e recent 
auction lots nd r '\i.0' ... disgusted . 0 co r, i'la'" eh gea 2~ . OO 
for, dnl n v' 18ul O. B. cover .~th r ~O n? r the love of 
h.aven , iDee ~ en did such i~~ s um~ s ch a vaJuo? 

I in isted t t ftor this th t II uction 10"-;s be . cnt (il' ct to me 
b fore ho ends in any bid and he as ured Je that this 7111 be one. 

othin ought recently ·'.l.ll "'0 into s collection. z , y ou 
know your bt i ess nQ it is certai 1y not up to ne to fiv you. any 
ad:1.c but I oin '1 te tip ~:ro . .n mC nd ' dor.. t t offer 
or t:~i;l or .... g or I eton unl c it ip up rb . 
If it i." not, Itll !' iC'!Q th ve~ - u viI IJ all heart oilly 
sup ~b til n 11 ~hr e qre ub 0 to p~y for nod du ar.d sue 1 
c ondition. If you at inferior ite~ for them you are ~oi ) yo~self 
h r:>l . I "in t i.'" to you bo rou roe y "ri. ld . Jth r tise 
I Idn l ivc d 

ou ure evened t in C'I '1'0 for • i o' tai in for h· • t~ I ~51 
>lock. It i~ ell orth t ice the rice h paid. I tolA th t 
e muld only part ith 1~his over my d ad body. ,hir i 

pi c -2- - nd e sho'ld eop it . 

ith be t 'e ard , Yours tc ., 
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~r. Ezra D. Cole, 
Nyack, FeVi York. 

Dear EL.., 

~ebruary 21, 1943. 

Enclosed herewith are some items for your 
attention and comment. They ar~ just bacn from Stan 
and from mounting. You will note they are hinge1 for 
my album. I have no new~ about the 12¢ block for 
he says it will take another week at least to ri~l~' 
cleawing it up. Bit I wil l ~et you know about it 
as to whether to sell or not. In the ITeantime ~nd 
about these. 

I have criticized Raymond Weill for his refusal 
to ITar~ sta~ps as ~mperfect or reperfei, etc. as the 
A.?S . requested. But I dont anyxore fmr th~ very 
thing he said would happen, did happen to me 
and will cost m~ plenty. Stan pUu the oottom three 
5¢ 1847s in soak as I asked him to do to taAe 
off the hinges and press for' mounting. Each had a mark. 
"Lots 13-14-121A. All or th~ue were stamped wi th a "p" 
on back and when I soaked the stamps the blue in~ cqme 
thru tue paper. I suppose relander did this markin: , ~tC .ff 

Of course this is ':£.y loss hut I just wa1Jt t~ shvw 
you wIly .ieill is rib:lt anl they are wrong. 

About lot 220 Kelleter 591e. ,gybe we cant d~ 
anJthing about it but here ~re the f~cts 3S I Gave then. 
"Lot 22C- Th", lov.er l'"'ft cnr~er of the 1e1. t stamp is 
damaged. The color(the ink) is damaged. 80mpare back of 
left "5"viith the riGht "S', in tho ~ts::;-.~ tu t:.e rich". 'T'he 
lat~er is wrown , the former is NOT . The whole left side 
of the stanp to the left is yellow stained and the ink 
is damaged. This is positively a damaged pair and I 
would return it. A quartz lamp is not necessary to show 
the damage. ft 

All the above is alright if it is in line. I 
would not want to be at odds with Kelleher if it is 
too late to properly claim the thing. What is your advice? 

Anent the lot #75 Doane sale. Stan has been 
contending from the first that the cancel was a fake. 
His last letter about it is this. "Re #75- Doane-orange 
brown. Do you think you can turn it back after you have 
examined it? If so go ahead and Ifll back you up. Tell 
Ez I said it was a fake cancel. If it is genuine make him 
prove it. You can quote me all you please, etc. because 
I am sure the red grid is a fake." Again he says."This copy 
sold to ~.N.B. (I have no idea who that is) Steve paid $40 
for it in 1926 when he did not know a darn thing about 
stamps. This stamp is def1nl tely of the II remainders ft color, t 



Here again I dont want to 1ncurr the ill will 
of Y-r. Doane. And s1nce you sent the stamp to me to 
exam1ne I may have no gracious comeback about 1t. 
Of course I returned the stamps to him by return mail 
w1thout submitt1ng to Stan as I should have done. 

Enc. 

Awa1t1ng your 1nstruct1ons and 1deas I am 

S1ncerely, 

Lot 220 Kelleher 
II 75 Doane 
II 13-l4-2lA Pelander. 



1 r . Raymona. H. vieill . 
407 Royal ~t ., 

err Orleans, L 

434 Sout h Grand ve ., 
Fort Thumas, Ky. 

Vlay 24, 1943. 

Fere th the six covers as per yours of the 21st . 

~o::netines the appearance of ~ <.llrty cover can 00 iml?rovsd 
by a ce..L·tain amount of c9.l'eful cleanin but I only do su.ch 
JOrk hen I :.no'mt collection. 

F or example, note the bi b.rick-rcd co er hen· with. 11 
t ~t s ~o It be done to thl co r, I ~ve uo~e, that is 

ken off p~ e c~ tbe irt . .' \ 111 no~e that loth th face 
f the cover a~d alse both stamps have a cleaner look , still 

the cover has no ppearmce of any "lav .. ndry wor1" . II ~he ,\?"3x'fs 
f the 5; overl pped t. rirrht and the botte. perfs have bee 

dostI'oYEa.. 11he Cover 1I~.S lOre -v .il'1,le "a.S is I t an i 0 e l'.lk r 
01 J..d tt e '1pt to repa.ir this deJ. ect . The s t31D.P 0' 11 the_ 

1 a.'\~ (: I'o' of !ak peri'orRtions and would have less value the. 
~_t has at pl'eBort . I am "Unalteraoly opposed to. ny such "repair 
"'ork . fI 

I €I rc..inr the V rtical strip of' the I¢'. The c!'l)use in the 
cover ~8 not bad nnd I thi~ it should be lett ~g is . 

Re ~dinf, these co rs 211, rate to S ritzer-land . H re is ~n old 
friend . 'Xhis for ilcrly a Ch'1s-v cover .:md ., Lot l~OO in the 
Chase 8ule 1~ a.y 1925 . It sold 21 . 00 and t e loi s ,amps ere 
uescribed 8S a pair of Type I . These qre Type II~ . I m·de a 
hote of tIc l~ about 25 yo rs ~o . e never could fieur ut 

!hat the "J. Spalti' M.eant . It wa.s not the nam ... of the oostmastor 
( as l s surgested) at Pleasantville, Iowa. I do bt if it as. 
pplied befor th lett r v s mailed at Pleasantville . The l¢ 

stamp hnd a I d cr se b fo~e it wa applied to th cover . Lhis 
tarn. V' aT .. e IlIA hefore the bottom porfs d tro. cd the ty e . 

The ra~1L c rrcct nd .he ITar in re correct or th 21~ rate 
(via French pil) . -

n. l~ 

e v l', 
c nts due . 

:'ce o.rd C1u~.te unus l
und botto sheet . 

20 . 00 . 
to Toledo it 

T 'pe IV -
~ • • '6V"'bur 

. It "ps 

"5 (in red :, 

24¢' 1810 co- r. P rfectly O. -. in v ry respect . "per Cuna.rd 
I::>om Bos on s O. K. '1th the New. ork p . m. wj.th 19. he 24¢ ",trur.p 
1s discolored becau e it was p lied with red sealin wax . 

.~ 



112 - IIr . Raymond H. \~reill, La.y 24, 1943 . 

15t cover - Type I • Perf ctly O. K. in eve y ~spect . 
a.rkings are ~ accord lith 15~ rate . Someonw has attempted 

to epair cover a ove stamp cut I thinr ~othin fv~ther shoul d 
be done . 

5i Brick-red over - erfectly O.K. in every respect - red 
TnohcleC! fAID on- brick is quite a scaX'ce I!l rking . 

Regardine the cover to Canada. I hav neen th~s before but I 
cannot r member wbo h07ed it to roe . P"os1bly Ezra Cole . The 
prep .... 1d rate to Cannd at t his time "l'C'. 6~ per 1/2 ounce . 'rhis 
don't look like a triplo r te but it probably as . 

10 fee for the above oxamination 1~ 2. 50. 

Very truly your • 

fly . ., '118 n~.c nd J. am 80rr r tpu t you £.nd 
~ re not ablo to get tor-ether on the price . 

&.I. • 
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Sf A It .Y B. liB OOK 
43 S. G A '0 AV 

FOl'{T THO A • KI:., UCKY 

Mr . D. D. Berolzheimer, 
50 East 41st St . , 
New York, N. Y. 

Dear l~r . Berolzheimer: 

434 South Grand ve ~, 
Fort Thomas , Ky . 

Feb . 7 , 1943 . 

many thanks for your kindness in sending me the three covers 
iVhich ! am returning here .... ith. The "Way 6" is entirely new 
to me and I never saw it before . It ay have been applied 
at Richmond but this I doubt very s riously . I suppose it 
vms a double rate. before April 1 , 1855, 'i t 1 6ne rate paid 
and 'Ghe other rated at 5~ plus the It Way .fee . Witnout post
m~,rk I j",dge it was applied outside of Richmond, perhaps 
Norfolk . 

I was 'lad to soc the Compound and its late u~e . I don ' t 
know a thing about envelopes but it does seer: that the Com
pounds are dal~n rare . I t d like to see some that Vlere used at 
offic.s other than Ne 'I York . Is it any Vlonder that this en
velope ,as not demonetized in 1861 . The answer is quite 
obvious . 110 supplies ':If:.. re sent to offices in the seceded states . 
This indicates thqt in all probability no supplies wore sent to 
"Cho carrier City, New Orleans . 

As a chemist perbaps you can help me out on a little problem 
on which I have oeen working. Ever since 1916 I have been work
ing on the reconstruction of the Confederate Frame Line stamp, 

• Scott #209 . This stamp was issued in April 1863 and the ink used 
in the printing was (in my opiJ.1ion) of e. rather superior quality . 
It was a blue nd the :am.jority of printings come in what philatelists 
call a "mil1.7 blue . If Pel"haps you al~e fami1iar with the stanp, and 
the color . The Conred "TEN" was issued at about the sa.ne tLne and 
the same IImil bl e" ink was used for certain early printin*s . 
In addi'ion, very ear'ly pl"intings of the common "Die AI and Die art 
s·camps are found in thi~ same (or- a sj r ilar batch) of t nis milky 
blue ink . 

In workinr; with the nFl"ame Line II sta1!1.ps I frequentl,y ran across 
certain distinct shades which had changed thru chemical reaction to 
a sickly gray or grayi~h greeIl. I thoueht that perhaps the change 
was due to dampness and I recall that I put some of the coples ~n 
peroxide years ago but I confess I don ' t remember whether the 
peroxide had ar.y e:t:fect or not . Now hel"e is what I am driving at . 

We lmow that the "Fpame Line" plato was an experimental p:';''lte 
and that it was a copper pl~~e J not a steel plate . The records 
shorl this , so there is not any guess work. What I would like to 
know is this . In your opinion do you not t hink that it is quite 
possible that it was not dru~pness that caused the change in certain 
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copies from blue to gray and grayish gre n but rather th~ copper 
pI ate? 

Further, the r ason that all copies ~ere not so effected was due 
to the length of time that the ink remained on the plate before 
printing. 

Further, I have noted many copies of the 5¢ 1847 ¥hicb had changed 
from their original br m or reddish bro m to a distinct grayish 
brown and I am rather sure that such chan G is not due entirely to 
dampn ss alone . 

IIl: other woru~l, we probably hnve two classes of changelings in the 
5¢ 1847: 

rA' Due to Oxidization (an ~propr term but commonly used) 
(B) Due to the co per plate . 

If I cOlld prove in any rel~~ble way th t the cop er plate caused 
certain brown inks th~t were used to turn grayish then I would have 
som additional evidence to prove my contention that the 1847 plqte~ 
were copper plates and not ate 1 plates . 

I have recently co~e into possJss1on of some additional evidonce 
that confirms my opinion. that the 1847 :plates were c·opper , but before 
publishing ~ame, I would like to find out if possible nether the 
changelings I have noted for so many years , of the Frame Line , are 
due to the copper plate . 

The plqtes from 7hich the first issuen of Belgium ere printed ere 
copper plfltes . Tbis is not g'l."..ess work but a m tter of record . 

Recently I ran across the following in the article by Jos . B. Leavy 
, on the First Issue of Belgium (Philatelic Gazette , fuar . 1916 - Vol . 
VI - #3 , page 14) . 

liThe shades of each printing vary quite a little , due in my opinion 
to SOTS '~l causes; Fi~st . chemical action: 'ngraved plates re 
cleansed of ink by Deing washed ith a weak solution of potash, and 
no doubt there ere l~ny imes nlen the solution vas stronger than 
necessary .... 'hich would chemica. ly affect tl:e color ot: the ink 7hen 
the plates were re-inked blparting a. grayish tone to he browns , nd 
a%~~~e "'1~·: 1;;one to the blues." (End of quota.tion) . 

~. I wonder if N...r . Leavy v;as right . Was it the copper plates or the 
pot sh 'or the co~bination of t e tvo? 

I also noted an rrticle in 'ekeel ' s of OC~ . 19 , 1907 by Louis G. 
Barret '. - iNotes on Envelopes," page 0,-,3: 

"Anothe result of the use of Ghe copper die has baen the appearance 
of recent printings in a seal-brovn color , ~tirely uhlike '10 red
bra inS of earlier date , due to Chemical action on the pig:mnt by the 
cop,er . It is a rich brown with no reddish cast at all, and t .s 
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shade will be useful i_ distinguishing the 1ate~ printings 
from the copper dies etc. " (End) 

I forgot to ment ion that Barrett was referring to the 1907 
I ssue , Type B, U. S . stamped envelopes . 

I will \ elcome any informa"cion or opinion you can give me 
on the above subjects . 

Again thanking you for the loan of the enclosed items , I am 

Cordially yours , 
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PATENT SEARCHES 

LITERATURE SEARCHES 

BIBLIOGRAPHIES 

TRANSLATIONS 

D. D. BEROLZHEJlMER 
CONSULTING CHEMIST 

50 EAST 41sT STREET 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 

LIBRARY SERVICE IN 
CHEMISTRY AND 

TECHNOLOGY 

CABLES: "CHEMLIT" NEW YORK 

February 9th, 1943. 

Mr . Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
434 South Grand Avenue, 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

I have your letter of the 7th. I am glad that my three 
envelopes were of some slight use to you. 

I do not quite see how the small "Way 6" envelope could 
hold enough paper to account for a double rate. 

Yes, compound (3+1¢) envelopes in used condition are rare. 
If you want to see additional ones, possibly from offices other 
than New York, I suggest that you tell L. H. Barkhausen (231 S. 
LaSalle street, Chicago) you would like to see any he may have. 
Use my name. Also, Marcus W. White of Worcester, may have sev
eral. 

As to your Confederate (Scott's No. 209):- I lmow the stamp, 
and know what you mean by "milky blue". We have it on the l¢ 
envelopes of 1887-1894 and 1893 Co1umbians. 

Dampness alone will not change a blue printing to Sickly 
gray or grayish green. It requires dampness + the oxygen of 
the air, or dampness + sulfur dioxide (from coal smoke, etc.), or 
ammonia (in the air) etc., to make changelings. 

The early printing inks, like those of recent times, are 
virtually nothing but good oil varnish with added pigments or 
lake dyes, with extenders (fillers) of the coloring matter. 

I can not conceive how the metal of the printing plate or 
die, - whether copper, brass, steel, nickel-plated or chromium
plated steel - could in the brief time of contact have any effect 
upon the coloring matter. If it did, this in the case of copper 
would mean that some copper would wander from the plate into the 
ink and this removal from +'he plate would show itself in fine pit
marks on +-he surface of +-he plate; these in turn wOll1d become 
evident on the next batch of stamps printed. 

Leavy is wrong. Potash is not used for cleaning plates. 
Use is made of naphtha, carbon tetrachloride, and the like. For 
one thing, potash was too expensive. But even if it had been used, 
water removes it easily and a wet plate could never be used. 
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Barrett knows no cheFistry. The brown 1907 envelopes were 
printed so deliberately, due to a temporary shortage of carmine. 
Incidentally, I can easily (without the intervention of any met
al) change the carmine of Scot +,1 s U4ll to the brown red of U406 •. ~ 

I wish you would carefully look at the stamps on your in
coming mail, familiarize yourself with the colors and tones. 
rt'hen put a few covers away (in a desk, book-case, album, etc.). 
~hen look at them a~ain after a year, 2 years, etc., and see how 
greatly (comparatively) t.hey have changed. Time + are what act. 

You must not forget that in the earlier days there were coal 
stoves with fumes, kerosene lamps and gas flames, both of which 
also gave off fumes. 

All of these fumes in ~he presence of moist air exerted chem
ical effects. Thus what is erroneously called "oxidization" is 
"s ulfuri za t ion. " 

Careful determinations of the composition of t.he air over 
New York before the electrification of t.he N. Y. Central and be
fore the installation of "smoke consumers" on the many industrial 
smoke-stacks here showed that the quantity of sulfur dioxide lib
era ted was sufficiently great to supply th9 entire country f s re
quirements of sulfuric acid. Slllfuric acid, being the chemical 
used in the greatest quantity in t.he world, the amount used is 
the barometer of industrial activity. 

Do not hesi ta te to ask further questions. I am always glad 
to help. And, please, when I send items for inspection, do not 
send stamps for the postage. 

Yours cordially, ~) 

D. D. Berolzheimer. 

{ 
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ahe c7lmerican Philatelist Official Organ of the 
American Philatelic Society 

AMERICA'S OLDEST AND LEADING STAMP JOURNAL 
CONTINUOUSLY PUBLISHED SINCE 1887 

L. (j. BROOKMAN. Acting Editor 

Dear stan: 

121 Loeh./frcade 

W!inneapo!is,1T!inn. 

February 28, 1943 

Just time to squeeze in a word or so regarding the 
reply by BBrolzheimer--whose letter and your letter I now 
return. I'm not at all certain that this reply of his is 
of much importance because I believe it simply represents 
his snap judgment. 

It would not be particularly difficult to make a number 
of tests with copper plates. If we could only get someone 
like Dietz interested enough to make up a sma.ll cr) f'per plate 
in the form of a letterhe~d the.t used a. transfer of some 
stamp design in it we could run letterheads/ until the dmmned 
plate wore out. Furthermore, we could observe the action of 
ink on corper in thismanner. 

Lots of work to do so must close. 

Best regards, 

•. 

.~ 
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Mr . G. Gilbert, 
% The Hotel Gre~t Northern, 
118 :V . 57th St ., 
New York, l •• 

Dear ~r. Gilbert: 

434 South Grand Ave., 
Fort Thomas , Ky . 

March 30, 1943. 

I am A elos"ng you herewith n staItlpless cover (photo) to 
Franc in September .L866 . PIe,Llse note the French marking which 
l~eads, "Eta"'s Uni~_"PAQ, . }t • H. O.!I: . 
I am ,rery anxious to f1 d out when th.:i.s particular marking 
first caIJ".G i1 to nse. I am quite fru ilia1' wi'i;h this typo on 
mail from the U. S. hetween 186S and 1 70. I have nevor seen 
a use beforo 1866 nor lat~r then 1870. There ~ere four types 
of thi :m.~rking as fOllows: IIUO . III - 'No . 211 - IINo .3ft and 
lINo. 4." 

It 1s my gues.:.> tht'lt the firQt of these foul' d1.d not come into 
use until 1864 a.nd that tlo type WflS used ·xolusive1y by shlps 
of the French Line plying between NeVI York a..Tld 1e Havre . '1' he 
Frenc Line (Compagnie - Goneralo Transatlantique) i augurated 
the service bt..t ~e n I,e Havre and lew York in July 1864 vith the 
sailing of tho "S . S. \ushington. ft F ur shIps vere put into 
service on this run, the T:S . G.Lafayetto , " 'Imperatrice Eugenio" 
e. ld "Ville de PaI' is. " 

hat is your opinion of the aboreviation at bo'ctom? Did this 
mean, "French Packet - Le Hav!'e - Ship No. 4111 or "Mail crew 
No .4?" 

Ina r.uch as there Tras 0 IIFr nch . ina" operat ng betwe.:m Le Havre 
and New York priol" to 1864, do you not . ,1"ee that ·chis mflrking 
could not have been used prio~ to 1864? 

You will not e t~a t this letter 1US 3ent fro! New Orleans on JoP. 
2, 186e, and from Ne YOI'k on Sop. 8, 1866. You dll note that 
the French ma.rking was a' plied on the same date Sep. 8, 1866 as 
was regular . 

I do not recall this marl lug on mail from France to the U. S . and 
my guess is that it may have ean usea only on mail from New York 
via the French Lino to France. 

If you can iva me any facts on 
clate the favor. 

e a ave I :vi}l greatly appro-

Sin cerelJ" yours, 

'~ 



HOTEL GREAT NORTHERN 
118 WEST 57TH STREET 

111 WEST 56TH STREET 

NEW YORK CITY 

T::LEPHON:: CI RCLE 7-1900 



r,~:.."' . • G 11ber'!:; , 
% Hotel Great Jorthern, 
!-;e\"1 York, N.Y. 

Dear ,or. Gilber~: 

434 South Grand ~V0., 
Ii ort Tho;:r.as , Ky. 

pril 19, 1943 . 

I am in receipt of your letter of the 15th. I have been 
very busy a'd h ventt tim a.t pre €lnt to look p our 
fOl~ er correspondence, sol cannot recall vhich photo raph 
it ~a that I se~t you o.e months b ck. y impression 
at the t ... me as that your contention r ¥ZTO g, ho rever, \'9 

lon ' t arg~e en that point because it is quite immaterial . 

\,ne I lrote t e 'e::t c t 10 l.l.e I reco!11.'llended that the .fa. ro 
co er you !11ention b "ithdI'a'~n from the- sale . Mr. I'd did not 
ag:ree with me and he was nO'l~ convinced t;he covel"' was f udulent . 
At the time I couJd not prove nw po:nt hence the cOTer' 'as in
cluded in the catalogue . A short time later I secured the 
proof I ne9d~d and I can assure ~ou that th cover ;il1 not be 
offered for sale . Severnl other covers we e per. tt d to be 
listed but these have since been 'ithdr wn. 

You mur·t rer.'lember that this is not my sale, it is lilr •.. u!'d's 
and if'. he insists thnt ~ny cover be offered alI that I can do 
1s to.protest . 

In·thi 70rld no one is p'rfect, even the so - called phi aLelic 
expert is not , though it is quite true that so e mentally ill 
self-appo':'ntod exp"'ri; suffer from such a dellsion. ".rot boing 
perfect myself, nOl'" never making any claim to pel~fection, or 
ove a claim to being an expert lilce your elf, it 1s quite possi
ble that a fake cover might be no clever as to et by m. How-
ver, what of it? I doubt if it is an everlasting dis nne to be 

fooled in such a way . 

In my letter of the 30th of 1 arch I asked you some very ai pIe 
questions . \"lhile you ~Fere under 110 obligations to ne to ans"i1er 
tl'iem I think I would have d _e the decent thing and nsw red to 
the best of my ability any questions you m1ght have eked me . 

There 'vas nothing complicfi.ted about tho questions I asked but if 
you have any reason to refuse my request it is perfectl O.K. 
with me nnd : sincel"ely apologize for h·',lng ass ed that you 
would be 0 liging enoug~ to ans~er them. 

I am indeed s orry to l earn that you hllvo been ill and I trus, 
t:1at by thia time you have fully recovered . 

Sincerely lOurs , 



. r . G .. Gilbert , 
~ otel Great . orthern, 
1 8 • 57th t . , 
New York, . Y. 

ear r . Gil ort: 

4:34 Sou.th Grand ve ., 
Fort Tho as , Ky . 

fly 3 , 1943 • 

is1 to C 0 receipt of your of tho 21s t and 
Lho ... Ct add' .as ,d cnro "he Collectors Club. 

opportun ty of eoting you 
fe York lust cck . 

You,. 111 prob _y l'lot~€ th t I hnc1 r . I'd \1ithdr 'tV Lot ' 9 -5 
I'O ,!";he () t .' .Le. I note that tiLine nil ca.nnot be _ound 

be.ore 18' , to .h ch I cun odd that I _ever snl a u~e before 
1866 although this w s a ~ rkine us d on the ships of the 
" rench .... inc , " nnel t is Oonpany co .. nonced OD r·t1ons in the 
SUX~~ r oE 864. ~ ould i.e to see any lutters c rriad f?om 
07 rk b.v the ronch .lJine :_n 8u4 o~} 865 to eo \ hflt 1:l01't of 
rench 'arkings . ~r u~od. 

I .ote that tho "1"1 Line .L1lnrkin s <;tu~te scal~CO on ail iro 
.~ nce to the to 71ich I ~11ght a.dd thut hE va no r6C"Ord 

of t 1y ~ uch co rs but this 0 not ~trango us I havo . de vel-ry 
l:ttle study of French ail tu -he • • 

·ihile I respect yoUl~ opinion. on the Can~.ry If ands covor I wOllld 
pro cr r.ot to at rt n areum,ont on tl1 subjoc·" IlB huvc oi'fJ.c- 0.1 
doc'L.unent to provo conclusively that the total rate on thj. cov,!' 
-;'las 90;~ and not < 1 . 6 a ~ that the .i1I'iter of tho lottel') ilD.S \Ie11 
aware of Iho prop,r r te e su g S~ thct you have r . Gordon 
Ha"lTI r 1.0 .... 1 YOU....:; 1 tor • t Irote h· rd ... ng tl.ds 1~em. 

It is a waste of time to argue bout thio COy 1' , and you loe quite 
s a local rate 0 ten cents In--1rong ~n tha t the· 

the U. 
t thJ.s 

• 

.... . and llreat Bri ... o.in hnd no postal 
t1 e hOi could the oc 1 Spanl sh . Q6 

rther thore as no extra expense of 1S¢" to the rcme!'l Line for 
tho carriage of tbis latter . T16 sum paid the Branan ll~ includ~d 
in the ot rat nd· - vunte to 52,[, not 16~. -----

Unl B 

I might 
to the 

~~------------

jec"s on 
'e of one 
Lhis country . 

the s1n61e or :s OU1,ca rat vi ~"1g1anC! 
and not to Tenerife, as y ou stated. ~ur6ly 
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y ou mu. t kno that where no post 1 tr ti x 
coul only b prepald to the front r . For 
th 8 letter had eon addres ad to 1enerlfe, 
been l ocal Spanish post ge colI cted, nC the po t g 
not pl'ep id to that port ut merely to the fronti r . 

T jg particular cover bad a argo 18' . w d it n t occur to you 
that this \afl the panish due of 8 e Ie in La Palma? 

n oth r c vel' hioh I have c· 

tho sin Ie r tes of ~5~ b d a 
ond nc 

L t 1178 ~a~ a1 0 
'bo h 0.... th and if 
:my guarantee a 

y genuine 
ary I coul 

nd I \ ould 
prove beror 

nothing 
s it as 

cover. 

were 
the 

1 dly h~ar ntee 
Clny jury th t 

I am very .orry ut ~ ti. las 80 OCcu led in ork tha~! did 
I .. ot ~ e the opportunity to ive you my opinion on tr T lue of 
2r. - L57 - 2~8 2 0 - 29L _0. ,9t. 0 t of t~e ove I hupp~ned 
to Pt~C ~e ,257 , nd I .1 ht dd that this m rki b in hlack i~ 
rery r; h in r d. I oubt if t p yer of "256 
'pos gyare point. price mi ht ell ~ ve be n re ersod . 

nec oro r t. 
J.. o Gt!c",r V'ol'~ :it 
opi ion on a cov r 1 ke th 

In th est Lot 1009 
~h S In. a couble rate 
from . ashi ton anu I 

ue on th~ cov r i '8 
(un l eriann) de a me 
of H[ R nles or 40¢~ to 
ms 82¢'. 

re tlO covers. Let us consider th E" Ito . 
of L~J Lo Sn in in 1865 (2 x 21.) It as 

dare ,d vO ladrid. The ar,e Sp i h 
" a.nd the p rty who race! ved th 1 tte 
o on the ne th t he had paid a post e aue 
obto~L t le 1 uter, thus the total postage 

1J kewise the 
8 Re ales t o obtuin 
staI:lpS though this 
mnil,d. 

lmo. Gr nd C n ry p id '8rtll 
hicb no~ ~ 1 . 16 in U. S. 

s not pllid on this letter hen it 

r 
ostage 
as 

1 too have a very f~ne quartz lamp , t e 
a 1 rge size II Ianov R . ' It 1 no toyo 

o e thilgS that yours doe .... not . It is 

Sincerely yours , 



.--:::::::--.,--.......... -----==--~ --
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CIRCLE THREE ORCHARDS 

H. D. HOOTMAN, Managemmt 
G. L. RICKS, Produftiol1 
H. P. GASTOIli, Salt! 

Mr stanley B. Ashbrook 
434 South Grand Ave. 
Fort Thomas. Ky . 

Dear Mr Ashbrook: 

Units at Fremont and South Haven, Michigan 

5-5-43 

South Haven 
Michigan 

You must have got at least a chuckle out of my bid of ~15.00 on 
a lott that brought $320 .00 

In order that you may understAnd this and know me a little better 
I might say that I have been col~ucting, U. S. postage stamps off 
cover for 10 or 12 yeprs and that during that time I have on the 
average put $600. or $700 . a year into stamps. It has been possible 
far me to g.Jt together most of the major varieties in V. F. to 
superb condition. A couple of years or 50 ago my collection was 
virtuly completed within the limits I had set for it several years 
ago . I then cast about for another field of collecting. I EMMYU went 
into a limited branch of air mai l cover COllecting. I c~pleted 
this particular field in about a year and then began to cast about 
for still something else. I then began to buy a few covers of 
outstanding beauty or interest which I slipped in along vnth my 
off cover ~terial . I might say that I go to considerable pains 
to write my material up. I do same lettering and have illuminated 
(colored capitals etc) a good many pages . About the time I became 
interested in covers the war came along . I am in agricultural work , 
the shortage of trained help is very acute ~nd the demands on my time 
have been such th~t I have had practicly no time at all to become 
acquanted with the new field. Hence my ,ild bids. I t ink I can 
truthfully say that I am a lover of stamps and I have devoted 1uite 
a lot of time to the study of off cover material. Incidently I 
do not now understand why I did not become acquanted with the cover 
field ye"rs ago . Every collector wants a pony express and I had 
hope d tr..a t ~~500. woul d buy one • 

.It VJas might" nice of you to send the face of the pony cover and 
I truly aPTDeciate your effort to serve me . I want one so badly t}~t 
I run tempted to take it but I have learned that, with off cover materia l 
at least.it always pays to accept only the best, and I wonder if t he 
srune principle does not hold wh8n it comes to covsrs. Of l ate years 
I have made it a I' Ie to buy nothing that was not strictly tops. It 
is for that reason that I return the cover herewith. I may never be 
able to afford one but if I do I will be satisfied with nothing 
but a shmv piece . I hone you can understand how I feel . I have al so 
learned to be patient . Sooner or later the t hing you are looking 
for almost always comes along--it may be a long time but th~t is 
~hat makes collecting so interesting. I honestly think it would be 
less pleasure to collect if I had unlimited funds. 

" 
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I run handin,p; you herewith t he chock for :r lard as you directed. 

You did not say what lowe you • . ilien the amount of purch"lse is 
considerabl e a sTflall percenta,p;e is fa.ir. But wi1en the amount is 
small this is hardly satisfactory. It Vf8.S just as much trouble for 
you to buy this 'iP14. lott as it would have been to bid in the 
.%00. one. You mFty hnvc a minimum fee? I am ha.nding you my creck 
for $5. if this does not cover it please let me know. ibile the 
total amount of money I can afford to spend is lL~ited within those 
limits I can pAy my way the same as collectors of means. 

I hope that ~ will sometine have the p~aasure of meeting you. 
In the mean time if you should happen to come across a pony in 
nice condition tMt could be had for ~500 . or so I would pnreciate 
it if you lIould let me know. 

Thanking you for your efforts in my behalf and wishing you 
much of the best I am 

Sincerely, 
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NORMAN SERPHOS 
PRESICENT 

ESTABLISHED IB60 

CO 'I 
Sl~.'!!!C'DMj a 

INC. 

EALERS IN POSTAGE STAMPS & ALBUMS 

I WEST 47 TH STREET 
TELEPHONE BRYANT 9-1277 

NEW YORK,N . Y. 

May H!, 194.3 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
4.34 S. Grand Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan, 

Many thanks f or your letter of May 11th and we 

are enclosing a photo of the block of nien 5c New York 

reprint. Hope it will work out nicely for you. 

Lots .32A and .32B were sold and these are the ones 

that came out of the Laurence sale. I would also like to 

know who pronounced them fakes. When some people don't 

know about a stamp, they feel safe in pronouncing them bad. 

However, I feel that they are perfectly good and we are 

ready to back them up to our buyer at any time. 

Best regards, 

Cordially, 

President 

NS:HH 
P. S. Thanks for returning the type II lc lS51 which settled an 

argument in the office. 
WE SELL AT RETAIL 

INTERNATIONAL STAMP ALBUMS MODERN STAMP ALBUMS UNITED STATES SPECIALIZED CATALOGUES SCOTT MONTHLY JOURNAL 
INTERNATIONAL JUNIOR ALBUMS UNITED STATES NATIONAL STAMP ALBUMS SCOTT BLANK ALBUMS SPECIALTY ALBUMS 

.. 

INTERNATIONAL AIR POST ALBUMS STANDARD POSTAGE STAMP CATALOGUES NE PLUS ULTRA STOCK BOOKS AMERICAN ALBUM FOR UNITED STATES STAMPS 
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• ~l". Norm.n Sernhos , 
% Scott Stamp & Coin Co., 
1 est 47th !:It.'1 
Ne York, N.Y . 

ear Yorman: 

434 South Grand ve ., 
Fort Thoma , Ky. 

ay 22 , 1943 • 

I am in r ceipt of you.rs of the 18th, but I regret to 
st t that tbe photo of the block of the 5¢ N 'I York was 
not e 1c10s __ d . 

I d1dn t "is to st rt anytbl~8 0 Lots 32 and 32B ut 1 1as 
furnis ed \'lth a pric d oa~ lo~ue by fl friend in New York 
who ttend,ea. the sale nd opposite t:leS6 two lots vere marked 

.@tl_ fie c sold 275 . 00 but \ re r turned." 

No IJ or.nan, I happ n to k~ 0 • the 1 to y of t '0 OV6!'S 
way b ek . In fact, I ha.ve hotoq;l:' ph I mad.e oP cae triO 
and t'b oth rs from t e samo 10'; . I n d photo 1"'1 tne 
summer of 1921# at v, ic~ t· 0 C rrol1 Ch borrowed tle itums 
and e t t~em out to ~e to hoto~r ph. I b ve never t t d in 
pu lie print t at these covers we e f udulent. 

Ii' you ·~l. !'cter to"St;SlD.P TI s ue or ' y '~3 , 19/~fS, 
you "ill find :::r"t I lLlu-tr ted ot '132 • Th1 
r:ry fl1i. st er1es f nU . S. Cover ""uiz . "· 1 as'red 
of' t e - circled "5 rt an VI ere was it app led ~ t r 1'1 no on 
furnished t c rrect SV." r thO~Th the p "r ot ravs, ~ nw_s r 
and Rich ~orrie thems v s to di tr ct10n trying to f~nd the 
ans ~er . 

Yes , I quite agree a 10· of crackpots who 
c 11 everybody ~nd bad but this cIa a of ts are h ~e 
tod y and 0 t .!l10"C' • 0'. ):'Ie t. r hand, e nave som'3 very 
co~petent h I tellc st de t lbo ~lve t~Ylr b at ef orts to 
American hil ely nd "rho o1.11d never pronounce qn item as b d. 
unlece they honestly believed t eir opinion correct ~d conld 
be ea~ily rove • 

I mi""ht add thtlt if I e(>e you, I .vould ' t 
and ~2 nr )e~uin . I not or1y ! ~ th 
bu~ I be'ie e I 'no 'ho ade the, tho 
ever love th latter. 

.y evide ce 
formerly of 
fakcr of U. 

nt1 • li'or example , Zar·es1ti, 
~ ( eic e th war) the 0 ld b t Knom 
C ntury co rs . No if ~are8ki sold a 

and it 1 t r turned out to be a fak , 
k) assume tha Zaresk1 ada it . 1 do ot" 
k1 had ny'hir;g to do 11th the t 0 cover , 



#2 . ir . Norman Serphos , ay 22, 1943. 

Lots 32A and 32B , because the e items lere made in this 
country. 

-~elieve me ~orman and I am really seriou . One cannot tell 
[hother a covor 1s good just because it looks good. The boys 
strive to ~ake their work fool-proof .d some of them have 
acco 11shsd some marvelous ·ork. 

A person who is not thoroughly competent , (thru long year~ of 
study and re earch 'ork) to dist ngui~h the bad from tho -good 
should no more PI' nounce a fuk0 cover ElF' good, any • oro than u 
crac~ot ha~ ny ~ig t to pro~ounce a ennine ite bad. 

If I could sho'l you somp, of the ,-ork I have ace mpl:lshed on f Ite 
cov rs I dar'e s y y u w uld be amazed. 

ith my best ~o rds l I am 

Co,'d ally yours, 



, 

~. 

NORMAN SERPHOS 
PRESIDENT 

I WEST 47:rt! STREET 

TELEPHONE BRYANT 9- 1277 

NEW YORK,N.Y. 

May 29, 1943 

~1r. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
434 S. Grand Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan, 

Many thanks for your letter of May 22nd 

and apologize for not including the photograph of the 

block of nine 5c New York reprint in our last letter. 

We enclose it now and hope you will like it as the 

enlarged photograph was made by Mr. Y. Souren. 

In regard to the bi-sect 1857 covers. I 

have already explained to the purchaser about the 

several complaints that they were "fake." I appreciate 

your list of what you call circumstantial evidence and 

you may,no doubt, be correct. 

NS:HH 

Best regards, 

Cordially, 

SCOTT STAMP & COIN COMPANY INC. 

/ 

NORMAN SERPHOS 
President 

WE SELL AT RETAIL 

----- ..... ---.,...~-

BRANCH 
STORE: 

172 FULTON ST. 
NEW YORK 

CABLE ADDRESS: 
BOWLDER 1-
NEW YORK 

INTERNATIONAL STAMP ALBUMS MODERN STAMP ALBUMS UNITED STATES SPECIALIZED CATALOGUES SCOTT MONTHLY .JOURNAL 
INTERNATIONAL .JUNIOR ALBUMS UNITED STATES NATIONAL STAMP ALBUMS SCOTT BLANK ALBUMS SPECIALTY ALBUMS 
INTERNATIONAL AIR POST ALBUMS STANDARD POSTAGE STAMP CATALOGUES NE PLUS ULTRA STOCK BOOKS AMERICAN ALBUM FOR UNITED STATES STAMPS 
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Dear Doc: 

43~ ~outn Grand Ave., 
Fort Tho..nas , Yy. 

e - yours of the 26th . I have 1'1a.yS' ilinitted the _ osslbility 
thnt t'e ~~ might hav come befo~e the Ii and I have studied 
both ;roofs 7 ry c ref.ully. ! Buege ted t Harry thar; an export 
engr!l.Vei"> in t c BUrell1. co 1 ~ £> s~ly tell by' ;cami .:tns the original 
die ( I ioh th y st:ll ave) wtether or not this die ori0inally 

'ld . I I ~ C "l",r..>ol. I rry 00 ~ ,rn tt r 11P ~·t ~To.ll but 
0\ 01" 00-1" ::at n"'J op:'nion. 'ot'~in , good co Jes out of •. ashlngton 

anl.o. 0... iL just!. pl- in da:::n 1'001 to even expect tha.t s luh i~ thing 
fnuLd b, )0 'ibl0. Hnr 7Y says if I 0 to ~' "'hlncton 30"1 time in the 

future J:t. lill .I'.('o.n '-' fol." 11 e to ':l e th die. I ~ c." it :n 1923 
.d nuppo e it a~ain. ~ no ex) rt on di sand 'ould I be 

C Dab:!.e 0 :>L.C mJ ovm que 4-1 ? I don't think .... 0, but I 0 
thin~,:: a ;U, 1'.;: V ,r could ("ive ~'3 n pr"'tt:r safe op_nion . 

lsi l~ C 

r 0 
'1 ro 

" he 
very 
dot" 
in€; on 

s'~ 

r ... I:.OV 1 ' hen 
elief taken 

it nQ the II 

ut I i th t 

11$ such '. ot. _. v eX.4d .• d a 6r' 
:.:>t cut clo ,e aho 1 ",h to "'how tha the et.ide 

mt""ticulur 8oeciL"10n roved tl1nt 
I ~8S0. ~i ~hcn this roor-w87 

as u fi~i~hed job. 

first 
it 0 
Tol. 

B~. '"':'1. --e ,c"'me 

I ad for got en ' hI.! t theory Braz e 1 0. 'Jove. I 
... till he.'c an ide Pe l'J thirks teA. 1 c'1( n 'od. 
fro!ll Gj. to l¢'. co I at •. ~Elgraphs I-.:J ~ tn 1~b";;;~';";C~...,;';;""';;;"';;~t""'ios to )"'OVO this 
point by stat· ~ there never' 'as but 0_'6 die . 



#2. Dr. Carroll Chase, ay 28, 1943. 

s Brazer stated above, the presence of the dots on the 6¢ and 
the absence of the dots on the li prove (conclusively?) that the 
~ came first. Suppose that the l¢ came first and that the 

engraver did not put these dots on his original d sign, wouldntt 
the presence of the dots on the 6¢ essay prov~ they were engraved 
on the 6rJ, laydown when the new "SIX CENTS" label wa,s ongraved. 
With this evidence I can prove that t he l~ came first and that 
Brazer is 'rong. 

I ~onder why all the 6rJ, proofs were cut close to the design? If ~ 
this 6¢ Essay had guide lines then you can find a reason why the 

ide lines were cut off of the proofs, but I cla1 that the 6rJ, 
die (or laydown) did not have ~~Z -ide lines, and I think I can 
easily prove this • ,hat tnen was the re son for the trimming up 
to the design? 

If the 6rJ, die hud guide lines and it was desired not to show these 
on th proofs, then they could have inked only the design. 

For example, consider the state~ents made by Brazer (above) viz. , 
that the "Six Cents" lab 1 was re noved from a transfer roll relief, • 
this trimmed relief as used to ke a fllay dOwn" and the label 
"One Cont" 1as engraved on this lay do m. I don't suppose there 

re any ide lines on Brazer's original 6~, hence they re not 
transferred to the li lay do • Can you imagine any reason in the 
~orld -hy these guid lines were dded to this imaginary l~ lay down? 

In ma.kin a transfer roll the guide l1.nes :lad to b trimmed QV!ay, 
so if the lsi die as com lete after the 'One Cent" lab 1 as 
engraved, thon why a e lines. 

'1th bost reg rd to Jean and yourself, 

Yours a .. e er, 



~ -"G.l~ . (J' 
0-..... 

""t:' • 
<f:.rV{"..J:. ~ _ ~ 

Philately As Viewed 
From Boston 

DR. C. ED\'\T ARD GREENE, 
254 Washington Ave., Chelsea, Ma~s. 

At a recent important auction, Mr. 
Souren was present, as he of course 
always is, when unusual and rare U. S. 
items are to be sold. He, as is his cus
tom, purchased a great many sUiKrb 
pieces, and he alway's obtained the Jots 
that he set out to get, regardless of 
how high the bidding went. One item 
went up gradually to $400.00, due to 
two would-be purchasers competing 
for it, when he suddenly ended the 
competition with a bid of $ 500.00, 
which appeared to most of the spec
tators as a higher price than it would 
have been necessary to pay. Similar 
episodes occurred several other times 
that day, and it happens regularly at 
all the sales that he attends. It seemed 
to prove that price is no object when 
an item meets with his approval. 

Following the sale, many of the col
lectors adjourned to a nearby hotel for 
refreshments, as is the custom when 
the boys from different parts of the 
country have the opportunity to get 
together to renew old friendships. As 
Mr. Souren was present, I asked him 
if he would grant me an interview for 
publication, as I felt that MEKEEL 
readers would be interested in what he 
had to say. He readily consented, and 
talked freely, in answer to my ques
tions. 

I told him that his tremendous vol
ume of sales during the past few years 
had created a~reat deal of interest and 
discussion, and that several stories or 
theories were advanced in explanation 
of it. The one probably most generally 
believed was to the effect that a 
wealthy man (or men) had retained 
him as their agent to purchase rare 
stamps, to hold as a hedge against in
flation. Another rumor was to the 
effect that several large dealers were 
banded together to corner the market 
(as far as possible) with the id'ea of 
starting a new "super" company after 
the war with a stock second to none. 

lYlr. .)uuren laugneu orr all rnese 
stories. He said that he still owned 
every auction lot that he had pur
chased in recent years and that they 
were in his safe, still on the auctio~ 
sheets as he received them. He said 
that he would be very glad to show 
them to me, any time that I dropped 
into his office. He is not selling them 
now, as he is obtaining sufficient in
come from his Philatelic Research Lab
oratory. Our readers will recall that 
he organized and started this concern 
in recent vears. and for th" fir.t t;,.,-,p 
placed the study and expe(tization of 
starn ps on a scien tific basis. 

Why, then, is he purchasing these 
stamps? The answer is simple, al
though intensely interesting. The 
work done on the early issues of the 
U. S., in his laboratory, has revealed 
many other major varieties, in addition 
to those already known and cataloged. 
He also has been ,ble to form a fairly 
accurate estim ice of the number of 
available items of each issue, and, more 
important, of the number of superb 
ones. In the light of this information, 
the present prices of many stamps are 
ridiculously low. At a later date, 
when his research is complete, the in
formation of new varieties will be 
presented to collectors, with the photo
graphic and documentary proof. Then 
items that today may be purchased for 
a few dollars will sell for large sums. 

Every item offered for sale at an auc
tion, that he is interested in, is first 
photographed, and then tremendously 
enlarged. He took from his pocket, to 
show me, at least a hundred 4x6-inch 
enlargements of stan1ps in that day's 
sale. He had paid $ 500 for a block of 
stamps, which price s'eemed high to 
many of us. But he demonstrated to 
me that he obtained the block to get 
just one stamp from it, and stated 
that he would have paid $ 1500 for that 
single copy if necessary. He showed 
me another picture of an apparently 
superb unused stamp that cataloged 
high. But this photo, taken with his 
method, showed plainly a cancellation 
that had been removed, so that it was 
invisible to the naked eye. 

These facts and many others equally 
in teresting were disc~ssed freely, but 
space does not permit me to go into 
further details now. I was convinced, 
however, that Y. Souren knows ex
actly what he is doing when he at 
times pays three or four times catalog 
for an item. It is strictly business with 
n ultimate profit in view. 

One statement that he made gave 
food for thought. He states that he 
can take nearly any 19th century col
lection of U. S. and increase its value 
several thousands of dollars as a re
su lt of study and proper classification 
. his laboratory. Many collectors have 

types, double transfers, etc., that 
ey are not aware of. 
One interesting sidelight that im

pressed me, as a doctor, was that Mr. 
was a graduate in Medicine 

. It was in medical laboratories 
that he learned the use of the micro
scope and X-Ray, and the art of re
search that he has applied to philately. 

I am convinced that Philate 

a lot to this gentleman, and that the 
hobby would be much better off if we 
had more collectors with the scientific 
ability to work along these same lines. 

Until next time, 
-Doc. 
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ith the BROODER, we'll be rolling in 
chicken money. 
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Don'l Fail To See 
.Philately's rr Jewel" 

AI New York Show 

New York, World's 
most valuable will be pre-
sented for view of the public at 
the Big Stamp Show opening 
May 17th at Grand Central 
Palace in New York. The stamp 
will be the focal point of interest 
in an elaborate, specially con
structed "jewel box" befitting its 
position as the only one in the 
world known to exist. 

The rarity was originally print
ed in Georgetown, British Gui
ana, at the office of the "Official 
Gazette", by Baum and Dallas. 
It remained "unknown" until 
1872 when this copy was discov
ered by Vernon Haughan, a boy 
collector. The stamp was sold by 
Vaughan to N. R. McKinnon and, 
in 1878, ownership passed to 
Thomas Ridpath to whom Mr. 
McKinnon sold his collection. Mr. 
Ridpath later sold the stamp to 
the late Count Phillip la Reno
tiere von Ferrary. 

All of this time the stamp re
mained "unimportant," only a 
modest price being noted on each 
occasion of sale. In April 1922, 
this stamp came up for sale at 
auction during the process of 
liquidating the Ferrary estate, 
and realized the highest price 
ever paid for a single postage 
stamp, a figure in the neighbor
hood of $32,500.00 to which were 
added agents fees, insurance, etc. 

The buyer was the late Arthur 
Hind of Utica, New York. The 
stamp again changed hands fol
lowing the death of Mr. Hind 
when his widow disposed of it by 
private sale to the present owner 

e for a sum reported to be $45.000. 
This is the only copy of the one 

- penny magenta ever discovered. 

VISITOR 
J 



SPENCER 
ANDERSON 
SIXTY FIVE NASSAU STREET • •• CORTLANDT 7-2572 ••• NEW YORK, N. Y. 

, Collections bought and appraised. 

POSTAGE 
STAMPS 

FOR 
COLLECTORS 

r:r. Starley Ashbrook, 
For t Tho'las, Y'y . 

Dear Ctan : 

June 11 th 

I enc lose herevlith photo ooP an unused 7rlE thet 
I just purchased . l-lease return i hoto ui'ter 11a'ing ll1y 
not es yo u l'1ay vl i sh to. 

Incident aJ.ly the st[1.;r:r is fine and. fresh , wi th 
par t gun , 2nd is Lor 8[le "'J) ~2500 . CO net to 'e in C3se you 
have anyone int er~ s ted . 

Haven 't heord boo :;:'ror you since {pst s le . . It 
cert a inly went over big , no LOubt ,bout it , and no STall 
par t bei ng due to your ef"orts . 

lith best regards to .:ildred 3Ild ~/ourself , I 8 , 

Sine erely, 



Mr. Spencer Anderson, 
65 Nassau St ., 
New York, N. Y. 

Dear Spence: 

434 South Grand Ave ., 
Fort Thomas. Ky . 

June 15, 1943. 

Thanks very much £01' the photograph. . This ?H1E is surely the 
£ormer Arthur Hind item. It was originally a strip o£ 7 .. 8 ... 9 
which Arthur bought in a Ferrary sale back in 1921. I fo~get 
what he pa d but it was a rather reasonable price . In the 
Hind sale the strip sold at 2500 and was bought by Waterhouse. 
I was in his exhibit at the Tipex n 1936 . I wonder why th 
7E was cut off of the strip. I am enclos_ng a photo of the strip 
I made at the time Arthur purchased it in 1921. The strip was 
illustrated in Godden's magazine in Feb . 1937 in a write- up of 
the \'aterhouse collection. 

In my book, I illustrated the finest unused 7RlE I have ever~ een. 
L,pharo has an unused block and Eusticke showed me an unuse4 
single about two years ago . These are the only unused copies I 
have on record. 

Is it possible your single is not the Hind.item? It hardly seems 
pos ible that 1t is not . I really do not know anyone who would 
be interested at present . 

I understand that Ernie sold qu~t a nice little lot of his 
mater'ia1 in New York . I don't know W10 bOUGht it or what was sold 
but if you were not in on it then I would guess Costale • 

Yes , the v'est Sale went over big . I can show you a letter from 
Ward dated April 13, or two ~eek8 before the s 1 , in which Phil 
stated that he thought the sale would gross ~p60,OOO . In hi wildest 
dream I don't think he pictured over 75,000. Further , I am sure 

. that Harry est hasn't the slightest conception of how great a 
success the sale was . He takes all the credit . It was his very 
ke n judement in 'picking the one man who could get the most out of 
'che collection. He did the picking, and the suc.Jess of the sale is 
a vindication of keen business sense. That is hat he bel eves and 
what he has undoubtedly told his mother and sister. 

My connection was simply incidental and a kindly gestu~e to one of 
his fntherts friends . He feels that he did his duty 10010 when he 
passed up either Anderson or Ashbrook to handle the coll'3ction at 
private sale . ~ell Spence that's that . Ward didnft do a thing 
to get this collection. Harry hRd him ill mind from the start and 
nobody else was ever seriously considered. 

With a gross of ~~l09 , 300 who can say that Harry West is not a damn 
smart young man? Thus all that litters is not gold. 

Mildred joins me in kindest regards . 
Sincerely, 



LAW OFFICES 

MICHAELS, BLACKMAR , NEWKIRK , EAGER & SWANSON 

906 COMMERCE BUILDING 

DELBERT oJ. HAFT K A N SA SCI T Y, MO. 
OF COUNSEL 

~Ylay 17, 1943. 

kr . Stanley B. ~shbrook, 
434 South Grand, 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky. 

r._y dear Stanley: 

I just got home from New York last Saturday . I 
was there attending an insurance counsel meeting but 
I had an opportunity to see four or five of my stamp 
friends. I was surprised at one thing I learned and 
that is that there has been a change in the wind respect
ing values of off-condition 19th Century U. S. ; that 
~hereas such things had been previously selling from 
ten to tlNenty percent of catalogue they are now going 
a t from tv'en ty-fi ve to fifty percent; that the mail 
bidders at auctions were still sending in their bids on 
the old basis and were getting nothing ; and Lr. Stryker 
told me it was astoni shing the vmy the floor was eating 
up off-con~ition 19th Century U. S . and covers. Of 
course the trend all along the line is up except as to 
Postmasters Provisionals and Confederates. I did not 
inquire respecting foreigns; they do not interest me. 

To date 1 have not yet received the prices 
realized at the West sale , but from what I read in the 
stamp papers and from what I was told in lJew York the prices 
realized were much above those that were anticipated. You 
did a very good job on the cataloguing, although personally 
I would have arranged the photographs in dirferent places 
tnau you did, but that is a matter of opinion and I suppose 
it was discussed thoroughly by you and Phil and you figured 
it out that the way you did it was the best way . At all 
events it is the resultsthat count and you certainly had 
some marvelous results. 

I have had some correspondence , etc ., \'Iith l.r. 
Fleckenstein about my collection. He told me about going 
down to have you appraise it and so forth, which was a 
good idea, but his offer of $4 ,2 00 .00 for the collection 
did not interest me and I told him so . I suppose that 
sooner or later I will sell the whole collection through 
Dan Kelleher or Harmer-Rooke and Company or Percy Doane. 
One is bound to get the mar~et value of these stamps at 
a first class auction provided they are well catalogued 
and well groupe d and there is reasonable publicity 



• 

kr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 1.ay 17,1943 

given the sale. 

I have been having about as much fun ge.tting 
rid of my stamps as I did collecting them and I have 
certainly marketed a world of stuff, those I had that 
did not interest me any longer and a world of seconds, 
and 1 have gotten very good results. I cannot say 
tha t I have been disappointed in any sale with the 
possible exception of one and maybe I shouldn't have 
been disappointed in that. I was told that the 
present upward trend will probably continue as to 
straight issues and as to covers, but that Confederates 
and Postmasters and Locals ~ere off, but on straight 
issues the boys certainly are grabbing them and not 
sneering any more because a stamp is off center or cut 
into; the condition fetish still prevails but not in 
such an unreasoning degree as formerly. 

I assume that you had some bids from Mr. 
Fleckenstein. I hope that he got everything he wanted 
but if he did he paid some swell prices, but the chances 
are that he did not get everything he wanted. The 
competition seemed to be terrific and I believe that 
your articles and publicity work are largely responsible 
for the result and you have my heartiest congratulations. 
C. C. Hart said he only got one lot although he put in 
some stiff bids through you. 

With best regards, 

t.!t eLtt <-< ~ 
W. C. MICHAELS 

Vi eM : Iv:A 



• 
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Hl" . Wr.1 . C . Micl'l..ae l s , 
906 Commerce Bl ag., 
Kansas Ci ty, ~o . 

Dear ill: 

434 South Grand Ave ., 
Fort Thoma , Ky. 

ay 20, 19<13 . 

For SOlliG eks P' ~t I rillve been expect1 a letter from you 
reeal'dine; your corr spondence VIi h Fleckenstein. First , 

cl"1llit mE: to ~tate this pOint . You an I _ave b en goo t1: 
trlends for a numb r of y ,cU~S but :he a x:e!'son, no matter 
who he is , ask my opinion on any ilate1ic subject he gets 
rhu.t I thi:r1k i the truth retmrdlesc:: . 

I am unde!' no obl igation whutsoo I' 0 Fl cken t i :tn ny 
way shape nor form. My dealing~ with: him hove been compal'at1vely 
sruull, hence in i ing him th. ad ice I hav g "\ien him em sa eral 
occasions I ;vas lot ~.n .luenced in any .c..y nor i I hav, a:JJ.y i11. 
terest in any items thuli he miGht hove acqu red in our collection. 

I B.l explaining IIh~s to you becaus I was impress d '; ~ th one 
thing . I m~ght say , surprised becaus it looked to m li¥e you 
'lere trying to take advantago of Fleckenstein IS ign l"ance of 
tamps and to sell him your accumulat_on at the 1: ghe.t pos.ible 

figures . Really Will I vms amazed and frankly I r ·vcr suspected 
you lOule. do such a thing. 

At first you tried t o s 11 hi your lot for 12 , 000 . ~hen you 
ut the price to .5 , 600. Suppose Fleckenstein had listoned to 

y our sales talk on the ,12 , 000 ppio.e and paid you such a rid:..cu
lous sum. When you cut the prico to ..... , 600, Fleckenstein again 
appealed to 11~ fo' advice, an I told him lh t SUIll -it vms ""aJ. e 
f'or him to pay for your tamp . 

I think. 4,200 . 00 'us a. darn m/oll bicl for the · ... e t qu I_tit of poor 
nnrQ ~on ito L9 in your collection. t least I dou t if anybody 

else has made ym as good a c sh bid. 

e have h d a lot of correspondence in the past on ho! ./U'" the best 
~.method to sell your ta ps . I ave you hones\, ad-vice and I r..evcr 
thoueht of charging you a penny. 

J.i'rankly I don't think you 
I don't th~nk an- one 111 
yov~ stamps , then 0uttine 
but maybe I have a wal'ped 
i n this IOrld . 

played fair with Flecken~te1n because 
ereo that trying to obta!n 12 , 000 for 

the price to 5 , 00 is a~r practice, 
conception of hat is ri h~ nd wrong 

Beca lse I did not; think your stamps were .... o:;. .. th anything like 12,000 
! advJ.sed Fleckenstein nC'Jt lIO t ink of paying any such a S'lIll . Bo
cause I was pos it:l.ve hat 5 , 00 w s also much too high, I ad iead 
him not to _nvest su ch a sum in a large lot of dOln right poor 



i 
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material. 

Anybody could have received the same nd ice from me because 
I don't see why friendeh~p could be expected to be used to 
envelg1e a buyer into paying more for a collection than the 
cmllection is intrinsically worth. nybe 1 don't know the value 
of One Cent 1851' and One Cent 1 ~7's, but on the other hand, 
maybe I do, and ~~ybe I do know such values better than Dan 
Kelleher or any oth'3r eastern dealer. Kel;teheI' , S appraisal was 
ridiculous and was come-on stuff in order to persuade y'ou to turn 
ovor the collection for him to auction. It _8 darn lucky you 
didr_'t becau e can well amagine how the poor condition items 

Ollid havo bean laughtered. 

I have al 'ay told you that your co.l ct~on should be Qroken up 
and tho few fine things old sepal' te~y. It is a silly mi ~ake ~o 

• believo thut a few fine thin s ~il enhance the value of a lot of 
poor st\lff . Tho only ay to achieve 3uch a tl ng is to pick out Bome 

• fool who hasn't the PI'O er conception of' condition and then to 
i _ OGe on l!is 19nor·anco . It c ,rt inly .tooked to .me that you 
tbOUg~lt you bad such a victim when y~)U unc overed Fleokenstein. 

Th a~ove ~ill giv you no illus on~ as to ~ow I felt regarding 
YOUi" • h . e or~"'()8pondenoE) ~il:;h "71eokenste n, much of Wb~cb I read 
with amusjd i terest. You really missed your c l11ng lill because 
I think you wou d h ve made a very re ~t stamp mel-chant . 

o ' for your letter of the 17th. 

I wa~ indeed su~pr1sed to learn that there has been a cha ve in the 
lnd respecting v Iu s o~ off-condit on 19th Century stamps . Per-
nally, I have seen no evldenc f ~ ns ~n uctions n th~ last 

s1x months nd I folloiV auction prlc B with much im~ere8t. For ex
ample, in the Vest sale fine to superb eondition /leut ... as usual -
at hieh prices . Ther is nothing lL~usual about th~8 . On the other 
han , wher the condition ~ . 001', the pl"ices 'e1 e in ine - as 
us 1 - ith the poor condition. Ii' you dou"'li this f ct, study 
auction~p ice nd co Itlon of th alctioned pieces . 

Lll"'~ month Serpbos had a lar e sal of U. S. 19th a d loured ra-ces. 
In tt.i £lle ~ ere a lot of 11 c,r lI!1bs . f Things which 'lere inc brou ,ht 
good prices" nd lousy condition broueht darn 10'1 prices in relat on 
to cat logue and the v lues of similar it ms in good - fine an 
superb condition. 

uction d all's, in time like these, stre s the f ntastic auction 
price , and oxa gerate hot well poor items are sel lng, all of lhich 
i co e ~o tuff an yo have r~d too much expe~ienc in this g 
to fall for such ~tuf~. 

"ay I thank you cry kindly for yo 1 complS.menta.ry remarks regarding 
my participation ~n the et Sole . y services ere engaged by the 
Trust COr.lpar.:y to "col1aborato ¥lith *a.rd in preparing the catalogue 
and in furnishing advance publici t . " 

I h d nothi~ natsoever to do rith the il~ustration~, their arrange
ment, s1zo, qu lity of photo en~l' vine; 01: grouping 0 the "Various 
subject. nrd as holdine the sale, it as not mine , I ras paid a 
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fix d fee and nnecessary! traveling exp nses. "ard 'as paid 
10% of the go . Thus if my efforts adde 3.1 , 000 to the 
gross , (as I am given credit by many ~ho are competent to 
judge) then I put an extra 3 , 400 in ard's pocket and not an 
e~~tr dime in my own. 

v'ard had full say a~ to the size or the cnte. ogue, also the 
prlntilg and ge~eral appearance . fter I -rote many descriptions 
he cut them down to abbreviat d form in order to save printing 
expen. e . - 'her vel" a dollar could be aved an effort 1 s macie to 
. ave it, hence not eno gh oetalogue were r1nted for the enormou 
demand 1 alon reate ,at a ric of 1.00 per copy. 

Again re_erring to your lot of t.e I¢' 1851-1857. I note that you 
xp ct t s 11 ic trJffi K llehor, Harma Rooke or D ana. If you 
"ant to "0 the velY thing you hould !lot 0, then pick Doane. 0 " 
ou kr.OYI v ry well YOl. re not going to 0 e.!1y such a thlncr because 

Do ne 18 n iok mac nd besid s th proae sion pass d him by ny 
years ago. Yo are not oin: to pick n Kell her b cause you k; w 

rn "11 the - D n like to pI y ith blue ch1ps ant'" sm 11 chicken 
feed is no object to him. In other ords, he ~ou dn't turn a finger 

o make a 8UCC ss of such a sma] 1 sel for you. The Qame ~ould 
pply to Cordon Harmer . 

ll'om any of the.e tr~ee tb net y u would receive ,oul surely be 
i'ur los th"n the .:.unl Fleck :ns:E"ein ld you. fui1e you may not 
reel·ze it, I did you a favor h n I btained for you a cash b d of 
'4,200 for a lot of material \i"hi h 7B.S exceptionally poor:-- nd 

I nev· r h c1 ny int nt n of chargi -B you a red cent to obtain the 
uJ. f r you. lllstead of feelin ore at Fleek nstein you should 
h<vo thanked h1m very kinaly even if you did not c re to accept . 
Hcnmnbcl' 4 , 200 is a lot of' money i'or a collection hlch ha" BO :rpQ h 
poor condit· 011 . 

_ hn a lot of b~_ds or Flecker stein at the o. t Sale but he uutai ad 
~cry fml 1 ts. Up to thi time he tas a V' ry poor cone ption of the 
L~l e of' fine cond': "ien s comp"'rE:d to poor condition. If he was 

bcttOl" oel cute on tL1 import'.t point I dOll t if' he '.ould a 
b n ir.:tcreoted in YOllr lot . 

I did not h v a sin 1 
asked h:.m if there WEl 
The _not is 1 d dn't 

b1 fro r . Hart, though I wrote ~n and 
any advic I could give him on th s le. 

ven obta~n a r ply to my lett r . 

On the othor and, I advlsed :r. Newb ry and sev ral othel"' large 
buyers \hat to buy a~d I obtained 80m very fine things for thom. 

\0 mcY deplQre the fact thut poor things d not bring th, s e 
of pl'ice. as the f1n~ e m oomm: d, but investing mon y in st 
is no· dirf'rent from buyine inv st ents . It i Lmch safer to 
only the .fine things ~"1 stamps . 

cale 
ps 
buy 

gain 
cred:tt 
a keen 
in his 

y thanks for your kind words on the jest ~al. hile same 
vIas doubtless due me, it must be remembor d th t est was 
·udVe ot cond1tion, and that ~hil he had ny poor thin~s 
collection, t li.as es a wl ole, a remarkable collection end it 
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was put together along the lines I advocate . 

S1ncerely yours , 
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WILLIAM C, M IC HAELS 
CHARLES M BLACKMAR 
SAMUEL O . NEWKIRK 
HENRY l. EAGER 
ROY P. SWAN S ON 
KENNETH E . MIDGLEY 
RALPH M . ,JONES 
ALBERT L. R E EVES, uR. 
ROB E RT E .COLEBERO 
EDWARD S . BIGGAR 

LEON B . SECK 

LAW OFFICES 

MICHAELS, BLACKMAR , NEWKIRK , EAGER & SWANSON 

906 COMMERCE BUILDING 

OELBERT J. H A FF KANSAS CITY , Me. 
OF C OUNS EL 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
434 South Grand, 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear Stanley: 

Your very surprising letter of May 20th, 

unjustly and unfairly criticising the ethics and good 

faith, if not the integrity, of both Dan Kelleher and 

myself,has made it necessary for me to review the 

Ashbrook-Michaels correspondence for the past several 

years. I have a long memory and a very good one and 

I recall things you had written to me bearing upon 

the matters referred to in your letter that will, I 

feel quite confident, make your face red. But one 

cannot, in such an instance, rely on his memory entirely. 

I want to be able to quote you exactly even with dates 

and so forth. I do not want to go off half-cocked as 

you have done and so I am writing this letter to tell 

you to bear with me for a few days because it is quite 

a job to review three or four hundred letters, but, 

Stanley, it must be done, and in due time, perhaps next 
Ih¢. 

week, as soon as I can devote ~ of my time to examin-

ing these letters, you will receive a very full letter. 

Very truly yours, 
, 

WCM:MA w. C. MICHAELS 
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Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
434 South Grand, 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky. 

~ Dear Stanley: 

906 COMMERCE BUILDING 

K A NSAS C I T Y, M O. 

June 14, 1943 

My first reaction upon reading your amazing and inex
plicable letter of May 20th was simply to ignore it; but upon 
reflection I came to the conclusion that, since you had made un
founded charges not only against my good faith but also against 
the good faith of my friend, Dan Kelleher, and had, by inference, 
if not directly, classified my friend Mr. Fleckenstein as a "fool" 
and an ignoramous and had made unkind allusions to Percy Doane and 
Gordon Harmer, your letter could not be ignored and that it was my 
duty to my friends, as well as to myself and, really, to you also, 
to resent the imputations and to refute the charges by documentary 
evidence, indeed, as to some things, by your own words. I said 
your letter was inexplicable, but I am not so sure of that. It 
is never wise to call names or to form conclusions challenging 
any man's motives unless one has indisputable documentary proof. 
One should never go off "half-cocked", i.e., form or express con
clUsions unless he has all the available facts before him, not 
mere fragments or partial facts, but all of the available facts. 
Your friend Ireton will agree with me that every experienced lawyer 
lmows that far fewer cases would be launched in court had counsel 
for plaihtiffs not taken for granted that the facts presented to 
counsel by the clients were all the facts and had investigated 
the stories of the clients and had dug out the other fellows ' 
stories. You, yourself, recognized that when you said in your 
letter 1D me of March 11, 1942, that "there are always two sides 
to every argument". You forgot that proverb; indeed, as I will 
show, you had forgotten several other proverbs and, manifestly, 
you had forgotten a lot of other things you said in previous cor
respondence. These things will be pointed out as we go along. To 
gather up these references and not to go off half-cocked, as you 
have done, necessitated the tedious examination of a vast corre-

~ spondence from 1935, over six hundred and fifty pages. This has 
taken a great many hours of my time. But it was necessary. The 
excerpts quoted will not be chronologically arranged but rather 
will be used or referred to as germane to the various points as 
they arise. I shall give the dates, and the quotations and re
ferences will be accurate, as may be verified by reference to your 
own files. 

Perhaps a partial explanation of your extraordinary 
letter is that, unfortunately, you have a poor memory, one that 
is not dependable. This is proved by your own admission in your 
letter of April 22, 1937, where you said: 
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"I have a rather poor memory, hence I 
cannot depend on it but I can honestly state 
that I cannot recall ever seeing this item before." 

You probably will not remember the incident that caused 
you to make that admission, so, to refresh your recollection, let 
me briefly review the incident. In 1931 you entrusted to Phil Ward 
the sale of your collection or parts of it at net prices fixed by 
you on each item. Ward 'sent me some pa~es containing various nice 
items. I kept five items and remitted $135.00 to Ward on October 
26, 1931. One of those items was an unused block of six l ¢ 1851 
(75-76-77-85-86-87 L 1 Late); the price was $75.00. The block had 
gum, but, as it turned out later, it was fake gum. I never ques
tioned the block and it remained in my collection until I sent all 
of my l¢ 185l-57s to you for remounting; that was in February 1937. 
At that time you were writing your wonderful book on the l ¢ stamp. 
That book was issued in June 1938. I said on July 3, 1938 to you, 
and I say now that I think that was the finest philatelic study 
and work ever published on any stamp. Well, you did not think it 
wise to permit gum to remain on any early U. S. Stamps, at least 
that is what you said in a letter dated February 25, 1937. Evident
ly, you were not of that opinion in 1931, since the block of six 
had gum. on it when it was entrusted by you to Ward. When my one 
cent collection was being remounted by you in 1937 you, very clearly, 
had entirely forgotten (and you so stated in your letter of April 
22nd, 1937) that you had ever owned that block. You did not re
cognize it, and, following your then adopted practice respecting 
gum, you gave that block a warm water bath. And, Prestol What 
happened? The block came apart; it had been badly torn and re
~ummed. You showed it to me when I was at your house April 16, 1937. 
When I returned home I resurrected my 1931 correspondence with Ward, 
and found that I was correct in suspecting that I had paid Ward 
$75.00 for the block. I so informed you on April 20, 1937, and 
stated that I would take up the matter with Ward, but in your let
ter of April 22nd, you said not to do that since the block was a 
part of your collection. It was then that you wrote me that you had 
a very poor memory and you promised to make good my loss. You kept 
the block and said you probably could salvage a single or two out 
of the wreck. Did I · sneer or challenge your good faith? I certainly 
did not. I believed then and I believe now that you were in good 

~ faith, that someone had put one over on you and that you were ignorant 
of the true character of the block, which was not discovered until you, 
yourself, developed that the gum was fake and that the block was no 
good. I try to believe and usually do believe in the good faith of 
every man's conduct unless I have indisputable proof to the contrary. 
Dan Kelleher has just discovered that my beautiful Type lA which you 
never suspected and which I never questioned is a skillfully repaired 
copy. I bought it for $50.00 many years ago from a reputable dealer. 
Well, it will be sold for what it really is, and I will take my 
medicine with a smile and do no squawking. 

Your poor memory can only be a partial explanation of 
your curious letter but a poor memory does not even partially either 

- 2 -
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excuse or justify the unwarranted charges, reflections or inuendos 
impugning the good faith or the motives of myself or any of the men 
mentioned in your letter. You were no more justified in making 
those charges than Clarence Brazer was justified in publicly in
sinuating that you, Stanley Ashbrook, had appropriated to your own 
use, without credit, certain material of which Brazer claimed to be 
the author. On January 28, 1937, you issued and circulated a printed 
"Statement by Stanley B. Ashbrook" in which you branded Brazer's 
"Note" as "not only a false statement of facts, but a false attack 
by Brazer on me because he had dared to write on a subject he evident
ly very foolishly considered his own personal property". 

In your letter of May 20th you make statements clearly cal
culated to dissuade me from sending my collection to Kelleher, Doane 
or Harmer-Rooke. The other methods of disposal were (a) to sell the 
collection as a whole by "private treaty" or (b) to let someone, on 
a commission basis, or myself, peddle out the fine items and to dump 
the remains at auction. More than once (December 9th and 21st, 
1942, February 15th and February 23rd, 1943) you suggested, if not 
soliCited, that I mark up the items and let you sell them for me, 
but I told you always that I did not want my collection peddled and 
did not want to break up the collection. Harmer-Rooke and Company, 
on January 23, 1943, suggested that I mark up the items and let them 
sell them at private sale and they offered to do "extensive" ad
vertising, charging fifteen percent on all sales of items at $100.00 
or over and seventeen and one-half percent on items less than $100.00. 
I refused that offer just as I refused yours. My judgment may be 
wrong, but that is of no concern to anybody but myself. Anyone can 
sell fine items, and after all, the less than fine things would have 
Ito be auctioned. On October 30, 1940 you, yourself:f, said: IlAtter 
all, stamps are worth what they bring at auction * *n. The stamps 
were mine and I did not feel under any obligation to you or to any
one else to permit the marketing of my stamps. If you were dis
appointed that I did not accept your suggestions to let you market 
my stamps, I am sorry, but the method proposed never appealed to me. 

In replying to your letter of February 18, 1937, wherein 
you had enclosed a copy of your printed statement respecting Brazer's 
charges I stated (and it may very well be restated here to you): 

"If Brazer had ever practiced law he would 
have known better than to make any charge of any 
kind at any time until he had made some investi
gation. We lawyers learn that it is very dangerous 
to jump to conclusions and to assume things when 
the slightest investigation will disclose that the 
assumption is erroneous." 

In your letter to me of October 16, 1941, you stated, "I 
don't want to go off half-cocked on an idea like this, and to raise 
any ill-feeling or controversy". NOW, Stanley, you seem to have 
forgotten that excellent principle and that you have now gone off 
half-cocked will quite fully be demonstrated. 
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In discussing Elliott Perry and his statements a gainst ~~ . 
Needham you stated to me on March 11, 1942: 

"I came to the conclusion that there are always 
two sides to an argument and that possibly Elliott had 
so magnified his side that it had gotten entirely out 
of bounds and had developed into an insane mania." 

In that same letter you stated: 

"Did Needham know there were fakes in his collec
tion? Had Needham purchased them in good faith? Or 
did Needham himself make these things or have some one 
make them for him?" 

Here is concrete evidence that you did know that there were 
always two sides to every question. Here also is evidence that 
you do know that there is such a thing as "good faith". 

On October 1, 1936, I mailed to you a rather full report of 
what happened at the A.P.S. Convention at Omaha. I sent a copy 
of that letter to Harry Lindquist. In your letter to me of 
October 5, 1936, you asked me if I had any objection to you send
ing my letter of October 1st on to Judge Emerson. In my answer to 
you dated October 6, 1936, I said: 

"Yes, you may send my letter to Judge Emerson. 
That letter was not for publication but there is not 
a thing in it that isn't the precise truth. I have 
made it a rule for many, many years never to write a 

.f letter that would cause me to blush or to have to ex
plain or apologize for if it were printed on the first 
page of the leading daily in my city or spread upon 
every billboard in town. This does not mean that I do 
not sometimes write confidential letters, but neverthe
less there is nothing in any letter that I ever v~ite 
that I would be ashamed to see in print." 

In going through the Ashbrook-Michaels correspondence of the 
last seven or more years I did not find that I had violated, even 
one single time, this most wise and wholesome rule. There is not 
a single letter of mine to you at any time or on any subject which 

~if printed on the front page of a daily paper or in any philatelic 
magazine would cause me to blush or require me to explain or to 
apologize for or to try to excuse. And that goes for this letter, 
too. But in that same batch of correspondence I have found a large 
number of letters from you which I do not believe you would like to 
see printed in any philatelic or any other magazine. For example, 
you have said some very unkind things about several men. I wonder 
if you remember the reflections you cast upon the mental condition 
of Warren Colson (April 11, 1941) and Elliott Perry (March 11 and 
December 21, 1942) and upon the trustworthiness of Mr. Guest 
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(October 16, 1940). If you had reflected on your letter to me of 
May 20th and before sending it asked yourself some questions I 
feel sure you never would have sent it. But you jumped to con
clusions without having all the available facts and you forgot that 
there "are always two sides to everything". You also forgot the 
legal presumption that everybody is presumed to act in good faith. 
How simple it would have been for you to have written to me and 
asked for all the facts. But you didn't do that. You went off 
half-cocked and assumed on a mere fraction of the facts, a lot of 
things that were certainly not justified by all of the facts. 
Stanley, I can solemnly and truthfully say to you that in my over 
seventy-two years of life never has anybody, and when I say "any
bodyll I mean exactly that, challenged or reflected upon my private, 
public, or professional honor or on my good faith or integrity in 
any transaction in or out of court. It remained for you, a long
time good friend of mine, to be the first. To say that your letter 
was shocking is to put it mildly. It made me sad, very, very sad 
because I have liked you. You have done a marvelous work for 
American philately and have assisted me with advice and service 
and I have always written you appreciative letters and have never 
quibbled about your service charges. I counted you as one of my 
very best friends and I appointed you as one of the arbiters to 
advise and assist in the disposal of my stamps after my death and 
it grieves me very much indeed to think that you, of all the 
people in the world, should write such an unjustified letter to me 
as you did. 

You indicate in your letter of May 20th that you had seen 
my "whole correspondence with Fleckenstein ll • I am in no position to 
Qispute that statement but if you did read all the correspondence 
(which would take considerable time) then your letter of May 20th 
to me is much less understandable than before. I intend to write to 
Mr. Fleckenstein and find out from him whether his statements to you 
and the letters he showed you were in conformity with what I shall 
state in this letter. You are greatly mistaken in assuming that I 
am sore at Mr. Fleckenstein. I am not sore, not in the slightest 
degree; Mr. Fleckenstein has been a fine, courteous gentleman at all 
times. He is welcome in my house at any time. He was under no ob
ligation to buy my stamps. If for any reason he did not want them; 
that was his affair. And if I did not like his offers, that is my 
affair. 

I have gone over the Fleckenstein file, as well as the 
Frank Pollard Brown file, and I must patiently and at some length 
tell you some things you could have found out by inquiry, but didn't. 
Mr. Brown, with whom I had had several business dealings,wrote me 
that he had some clients who wanted early United States stamps. I 
had written to him that I had a lot of the l¢ and 3¢ 1851-57 stamps, 
so I sent to Mr. Brown about three hundred and thirty, perhaps a few 
more, duplicate l¢ l85ls, including a partially reconstructed plate. 
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I told him that the price was $325.00 net to me, that perhaps he 
could sell them for as much as $500.00, but that that was a matter 
of indifference to me. All I wanted was $325.00. On the day that 
those stamps were sent by express, or the day after, I received a 
letter from Mr. Fleckenstein, stating that hehad been told that 
I had some duplicate l¢ 1851s that I would probably sell. I im
mediately wrote to Mr. Brown, sending him a copy of the letter of 
Fleckenstein and suggested to Mr. Brown to get in touch with 
Fleckenstein. I also wrote that same day to Mr. Fleckenstein to 
get in touch with Mr. Brown. These men did get together at 
Plymouth, Michigan, with the result, so Mr. Brown told me, that 
all of my stamps and the album in which they were mounted, were 
sold on or about October 1, 1942, to IvIr. Fleckenstein for $400.00 
and W~. Brown enclosed his check to me for $325.00. About that 
sale you said, December 23, 1942: 

"I might have sold him your l¢ 1851 lot sold 
through Brown but I didn't think you cared to sell 
so cheap * * *". 
On October 9th Mr. Fleckenstein was in Kansas City on busi

ness. He called me on the phone and asked for an appOintment, stat
ing that he would like to see my collection. I made an appointment 
to be at my house at seven o'clock that evening. He asked if he 
could bring out a friend of his, Mr. Crouch, an official of the 
Butler Manufacturing Company, who was also a collector; I understood 
that W~. Fleckenstein was the representative in Michigan of the Butler 
Manufacturing Company. These men showed up promptly at my house. We 
went through my collection of l¢ 1851s and 1857s as well as my 1847s, 
my Postmasters and one or two other albums. Since my 19th Century 
Qollections were housed in about thirty albums it was impossible 
to go through all of them. Mr. Fleckenstein told me that he had not 
yet had dinner. At that time at my house, Mr. Fleckenstein asked me 
if I had any idea of ever selling my collection of the l¢ -stamp. I 
told him I had no present intention of selling that collection; that 
I had marketed a great many things in the past ten years but that 
I thought I would hang on to my "pets", meaning my l¢ 1851s-57s, but 
I told him that I might some day want to sell them, that I was get
ting along in years and perhaps it would be better if 1 became the 
executor of my own philatelic estate, or words to that effect. He 
asked me then that if 1 ever decided to sell my l¢ collection would 
I give him the first chance. I refused to do that and stated that 

~' I would give nobody any first chance, that I never made a promise 
that I did not keep, therefore, I was very, very careful never to 
make promises. Now that was on October 9th. About that time I had 
started in to catalogue all of my collections. The job has not 
yet been finished. I started in with the Postmasters, then my 
1847s, then my l¢ 1851-57s. I catalogued these things by pages, 
making notes, however, as to each stamp and making a recap by pages. 
I used the catalogue values, making estimates on many items not 
catalogued, and, where I had the data, 1 put down the cost prices. 
That was in October. The system I used was not satisfactory to me. 
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Later on, in November, 1 made an entirely new appraisement of my 
l¢ 1851-57s, disregarding my October sheets. That appraisement 
is in two columns, one is the catalogue value, with estimates on 
uncatalogued items, the other is headed "Probable Q-ross Auction 
Values". At that time 1 worked not only from the catalogue but 
also from price lists of Souren, Spencer Anderson, and Stern, 
and also I worked from over twenty priced catalogues of important 
auction sales. In most cases I did not have to refer to the 
printed prices furnished by the auctioneer since I had annotated 
the auction catalogues from the printed lists of prices realized. 
The earliest catalogue was of the Chase sale in 1925, the others 
were all important sales of more recent years and were right down 
to date. The total catalogue value in that November appraisement 
(using estimates on those items that were not priced in the 
specialized catalogue) was nearly $18,000.00. And the probable 
gross auction value was figured at between $14,800.00 and $16,000.00 
(estimating unique pieces); estimated auction commissions I figured 
at about $2,500.00. I disregarded the catalogue values because 
the catalogue prices do not mean much and I thought that I had 
made ample deductions on all items not prime of which I had many. 

Later on I furnished the November tabulations to Mr. 
Fleckenstein and I assume that he had them with him at Fort Thomas 
because on the back of one of these sheets are page tabulations 
in pencil, but erased by W~. Fleckenstein, which Wrr. Fleckenstein 
has told me in a letter were the page by page appraisements by 
Ashbrook. On November 17, 1942, Mr. Fleckenstein wrote: Needless 
to add that I am hopeful you will give me first refusal of those 
one cent '51s when you have them catalogued and if you decide to 
let them golt. On January 14, 1943, Mr. Fleckenstein wrote: I 

• pestered you to consider the sale". On November 12, 1942, I wrote 
J.G.F. that I was appraising my l¢ stamps, but I had not yet de
cided what I was gOing to do with them, "but may decide to sell 
them. * * * I do not intend to peddle them around. I am not a 
dealer or a peddler". 

-

On December 8, 1943, I sent to Mr. Fleckenstein the two vol
umes of my collection. Included in the package were the twenty-
five priced auction catalogues I had worked from and two price 
lists and in the back of one of the volumes was Sauren's price list. 
I enclose herewith for your inspection a copy of the list of the 
twenty-five completely priced catalogues sent to Mr. Fleckenstein. 
You will observe that nearly all of them were of important sales; 
all of them included l¢ 1851-57 stamps. I used considerable space 
in my letter of December 8th to tell Mr. Fleckenstein how I arrived 
at the figure of $12,000.00, as I have heretofore detailed to you. 
I said in that letter: 

"I estimated that the block of 81, if properly 
catalogued, in a well publicized sale, would bring 
somewhere between $2,500.00 and $3,000.00. Ashbrook 
told me that he thought it could easily be sold for 
$?,OOO.OO. I think that Mr. Ashbrook is much too 
high, but he may be right, who knows?" 
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stanley B. Ashbrook 

Now let us look at some more documents. In your letter 
of February 18, 1937 to me, discussing the block of 81 you stated 
that you had paid $2,600.00 for the block and that you had bought 
it for Mr. Hind. What you charged Mr. Hind for your services I 
do not know, but I seem to recall that you told at your house 
that you charged him $200.00 which would make the price $2,800.00 
to Mr. Hind. Now look at this. You stated in that letter to me: 

"Regardless of what has happened since Hind 
acquired this piece he still thinks he got a bargain 
I recall Emerson paid $5,650.00 for a Millbury tied 
to cover. On this basis I think your piece is worth 
at least twice as much." 

Were you trying to tell Michaels on February 18, 1937 that you 
thought the block of 81 was then worth at least $11,500.00, or 
did you mean twice as much as Mr. Hind paid? And your letter 
went on: 

"But that is just my idea and I may be pre
judiced, however, the day will come when a block like 
this will easily be worth twice what Hind paid. You 
did not buy this item, they simply made you a present 
of it." 

If you will look up your copy of that letter you will see 
that I have quoted you exactly. Of course, when I received that 
letter I thought you were too enthusiastic, but, Stanley, if you 
meant that block was worth $11,500.00 in 1937 is that not only 
$500.00 less than the price named to J.G.F.for the whole col
lection? But perhaps you meant only $5,600.00, whiCh, by the way, 
is $4,100.00 more than your appraisal to J.G.F. Nothing has hap
pened to that block since 1937; it is still as beautiful as ever. 
It is unique insofar as the left pane is concerned. How come you 
now think it is now worth so much less than you said it was worth 
in 1937? I told Mr. Fleckenstein that I had estimated that block 
at $2,500.00 to $3,000.00. And so I had Stanley B. Ashbrook's 
appraisement on that stamp of at least $5,000.00. I hope that 
you were right in stating that "some day that block will bring 
twice as much as Mr. Hind paid for it", that is to say, $5,600.00. 
Referring again to my letter to Mr. Fleckenstein of December 8, 
1942, I said: 

"You will have the catalogues and the price 
lists and make up your own mind. * * * If you want 
a little further time than ten days to make your 
examination, please let me know, and perhaps it 
can be arranged. But I do not want it to be sent 
out of your possession to any dealer or any other 
person to get his views although I have no ob
jection at all to having you consult others so 
long as you retain possession of the collection." 
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I had had my banker here get a line on Mr. Fleckenstein, 
both as to his financial ability and as to his integrity. The 
report was first class; and so I trusted Wtr. Fleckenstein and 
I might trust others but I would not trust with my stamps any 
stranger or man I did not have a report on. It was, as stated, 
entirely a matter of indifference to me what dealers or col
lectors J.G.F. consulted in Detroit or anywhere else so long as 
he did not part with the possession of the stamps. You indicated 
in your letter of May 20th to me that you had reviewed the "whole 
correspondence of Fleckenstein". I wonder, however, if you read 
the copy of Mr. Fleckenstein's very nice letter to me of December 
15, 1942. Anyway, I enclose herewith a copy of that letter and I 
dompe that you will read it. Note that Mr. Fleckenstein states: 

"The price you named, Mr. Michaels, in my 
opinion, is most reasonable. I heartily agree 
with you that this collection at auction this 
winter would net you more and I am basing this on 
prices realized at recent New York auctions that 
have been well advertised." 

Mr. Fleckenstein then went on to tell me why he could not 
buy it. The reasons were economic. That he had two daughters to 
educate and that his life insurance outlays were heavy and that 
his taxes were heavy and that the outlook for 1943 was for lesser 
income and higher taxes, and he offered to reimburse me for the 
express charges and cost of insurance and asked me to let him 
know what these amounts were. He stated that my report of his 
financial responsibility was "like the report of Mark Twain's 
death". Please read that letter even if you have read it before 
and you will observe that there is no allusion whatever that he 
had consulted you or anybody else. Indeed, he told me in that 
letter, "I have shown them to no one and even excluded the 
children from my home office while examining them." 

I wrote a longhand letter to Mr. Fleckenstein on December 
19,1942, telling him the collection arrived safely and for him 
to forget all about the express charges and the insurance premium 
of $30.00. On January 4th Mr. Fleckenstein wrote me another nice 
letter and enclosed his check for $30.00 to reimburse me for in
surance and stated that if I ever offered the collection or any 
portion of it at auction to let him know who would handle it so 
that he could bid on certain items and he expressed a desire to 
see me again and look over other portions of my collection. I 
told him he was welcome at any time. 

Now between those dates I consulted W~. Walters of the 
Kansas City Stamp Company respecting the value of this COllection. 
Mr. Walters has been a successful stamp dealer in Kansas City for 
many years. He is not a "big" dealer and makes no big splurges 
and he does not know as much about the value of early United States 
things as you do or any of the New York dealers, but his opinion 
is worth something. He had seen this collection several times. 
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He keeps up with auction prices and he told me that he thought 
$12,000.00 was a bit too high, that in his opinion a dealer who 
was able financially and had the proper clientele could afford 
to pay $10,500.00 for the collection. So later, on January 7, 
1943, I wrote to y~. Fleckenstein that I had a nibble on the 
collection from a man on the West Coast, which was true, but 
that I did not believe he was financially able to handle it but 
that I was then getting a report on him and then I said: 

"If you could see your way clear to take the 
collection at $1,500.00 off the price I made, I would 
let it go. I hate to have a lot of correspondence 
with dealers or auction men. It is a nuisance and 
worth considerable to me to avoid such things." 

And I expressed the desire to see him if he ever came to Kansas 
City. Mr. Fleckenstein answered that even at $10,500.00 it would 
still be a luxury and that he could not handle it. 

.' 

On the day I received Mr. Fleckenstein's letter of January 
17 I wrote to Spencer Anderson who had previously told me that he 
had heard in New York that I intended to sell my stamps. In my 
letter I described the collection and priced it to him at 
$10,500.00 and asked him if he was interested. I told Mr. Anderson 
how I had arrived at the figures. Anderson wrote on January 23rd 
that he would be glad to see the collection. On January 25th I 
sent him the collection and in that letter, among other things, I 
stated that Stanley Ashbrook had told me that the block of 81 could 
probably be sold at $5,000.00 and I remarked that ' I thought Stanley 
was too enthusiastic. On January 28th ~~. Anderson returned the 
collection, and wrote me that the price I named was too high. He 
made no counter proposition and asked me to bill him for my outlay 
which, by the way, I did not do. 

About a week after that, on January 30, 1943, I asked 
Eugene Klein if I cou~d have his permission to send the collection 
back to him at my expense "for your advice respecting the collec
tion and what I ought to do about it". I told him that I didn't 
need any money, was not under economic pressure and did not have 
to sell anything, but had simply concluded that it was time I be
gan "putting my house in order" and I told him that later on I 
might want to sell my '47s and some other things. He told me he 
would be glad to give me his advice, and on February 3rd I sent 
the l¢ collection on to him. Mr. Klein returned the stamps 
February 18th and wrote me that he thought the collection would 
realize $6,000.00 at auction but that I might do better selling 
it at private sale. Mr. Klein then, as I had requested, gave 
me his commission schedule which, by the way, is less than that 
of Mr. Kelleher or of Harmer-Rooke and Company. 

On February 26th I sent to Mr. Fleckenstein my check for 
$20.00, telling him that I had used the insurance to send the 
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collection to two different dealers to get their views as to value, 
method of marketing, etc., and told him that the letters I had re
ceived from dealers had caused "some disillusionment in my mind 
as to values" and I said to Mr. Fleckenstein that Mr. Ashbrook 
wants me to price up each item and let him sell it for me on a 
commission basis, but I said: 

"I do not like that method. I am also writ
ing today to Dan Kelleher to get his views on what 
I should do about it. I have done business with 
Mr. Kelleher for twenty-five years and I appreciate 
his judgment." 

On the same day I did write to Kelleher asking him if I could send 
the stamps on to him for his advice, etc., telling him that I did 
not want to peddle out the stamps. Mr. Kelleher answered on March 
3rd that he should be glad to examine the collection and give me 
his views and said that he thought my decision not to peddle the 
stamps was wise as it would"simply mean the loss of the really 
desirable pieces - it would spoil it as an auction attraction". 
And I concur fully in that conclusion. 

On March 5th I sent the collection to Mr. Kelleher and 
told him that I did not want something for nothing and that I 
should expect him to bill me for his services and advice respect
ing the collection, and stated that I seriously doubted if the 
collection could be sold at auction for $10,000.00, and that if 
auctioned I would want either Ashbrook or Chase to write the cata
logue and would pay either of them a reasonable fee. In the mean-

, time Raymond Weill of New Orleans had been writing for me to send 
my collection down to him, and I remarked on that in the letter 
to D.F.K. On March 15, Kelleher wrote me at some length, giving 
me his appraisals, page by page, and stated that his figures 
"represent the lowest I believe you could expect, so in view of 
this I have no doubt it would do better than the sum arrived at. 
However, beware of promised 'big results' which seldom materialize". 

He stated that if I could market the collection intact 
for "better than $6,000.00 you should try to do so before offering 
it at auction", and stated that regarding his compensation he 
would be content to leave the matter to me. His figures totaled 

~. $5,783.00, gross, which sum you now say "is ridiculous". On March 
22nd I acknowledged receipt of the collection from Mr. Kelleher 
and sent him my check for $50.00 and asked him to be frank and 
tell me if that was too little and I asked him for his auction 
terms. Mr. Kelleher replied on March 29th that the $50.00 I sent 
him did compensate him for his work and he gave me his auction 
terms and stated that "on material sold for the Emerson Estate 
I received a flat fee of 17 1/210". On March 2, Mr. Fleckenstein 

'wrote me a friendly letter stating that he considered Laurence 
and Stryker as one of the best auction houses, and stated that 
he liked the suggestion of letting Ashbrook sell the items in-
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dividually and thought I would get more in the long run that way, 
although "of course, it would take much longer to market the entire 
collection than via the auction route". Now then, I had before me 
the views of Mr. Klein and of h..r. Kelleher wi th a detailed appraise
ment by Mr. Kelleher and also the opinion of ~~. Anderson that my 
figure of $10,500.00 was too high, also I had the opinion of Mr. 
Walters, but I thought more of Mr. Kelleher's advice than of any 
of them. It was wholly disinterested advice. I had employed him 
as a man employs a lawyer or a doctor and he gave me his best views 
and they were honest, and I think you will now agree that your re
flections against Mr. Kelleher's motives in your letter to me were 
without justification, and a great mistake. And so on March 24th 
I wrote to Mr. Fleckenstein that I had heard from different dealers 
respecting values and methods of marketing, etc., and that the 
letters had caused me "disillusionment". I told him that Mr. 
Kelleher had taken four or five days to examine the collection and 
make his appraisements and that he had written me fully, stating 
that he thought it was a mistake to let anybody peddle my stamps, 
or for me to attempt to set a price on any item or group of items, 
and then I said to Mr. Fleckenstein: 

"I am convinced from what Mr. Kelleher has 
written to me and what other dealers have stated that 
the value of this collection as stated to you last 
December of $12,000.00 and which sum you thought with 
me was reasonable, is in fact considerably too high, 
and so Mr. Fleckenstein, I have made up my mind to 
offer this collection to you, in precisely the same 
shape as it was when you saw it, at exactly one-half 
the price placed on the collection in the first in
stance; in other words, the price now is $6,000.00; 
indeed, it is less than that because I will allow you 
to credit the $400.00 which you paid to Mr. Brown for 
a lot of my duplicates which came out of this collec
tion. In other words, I am prepared now to sell this 
collection to you for $5,600.00 net to me. If, as you 
stated, you thought $12,000.00 was reasonable, what do 
you think of this?" 

On March 30th ~r. Fleckenstein asked me to again send the 
collection on to him at Ionia and asked me if I would send him 
Kelleher's letter referred to in my former letter to Mr. Fleckenstein. 
This I did on March 31st, sending Mr. Fleckenstein the collection 
and also Mr. Kelleher's letter of March 15th. I also enclosed my 
appraisement figures on this collection made in November, calling 
attention to the fact that I had noted on the right edge of my 
appraisement papers, in red pencil, ~x. Kelleher's figures, and 
stated: 

"You will see how widely apart were Mr. Kelleher's 
appraisements and my own. I figured the catalogue 
value at $17,810.00 and probable auction values at 
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$14,580.00, whereas Mr. Kelleher figures 
the auction value at $5,783.00." 

I also stated that I felt very sure that Mr. Kelleher had under
estimated rather than overestimated possible results. Mr. 
Fleckenstein had asked ten days or so to examine the stamps. I 
told him I had no objections to ten days but was opposed to an 
indefinite holding and must insist that the collection be not 
allowed to go out of his personal possession. 

"I say this because I thought you might 
have in mind sending it on to some dealer or 
collector for examination and this I do not 
want to have done. I do not mind how many 
dealers or collectors you show the collection 
to so long as you are present when it is being 
shown. * * * I do not want totake any chances 
with any stranger whom I do not know and cannot 
trust. Perhaps you think I am unduly suspicious 
but curious things have happened sometimes. I 
have had substitutions worked on me and have had 
actual losses and my insurance does not cover 
'fidelity' * * * It is quite all right wi th me 
if you don't care for this collection. If you 
don't care for it I shall probably send it to 
Mr. Weill or Mr. Kelleher or Harmer-Rooke and 
Co., depending upon the arrangements I can make." 

Mr. Fleckenst~answered on April 6th stating that he 
had telephoned Ashbrook for an appointment and had gone down to 
Cincinnati, arriving there Sunday morning and spending a full 
day with Ashbrook; that Mr. Ashbrook had made an appraisement 
page by page and "his final comment and recommendation was that 
I offer and pay not more than $4,000.00 or $4,200.00 at the out
side for the collection" and then J.G.F. stated that he had a 
"great deal of confidence in the accuracy of this appraisal". 
He told me that he was sending Mr. Ashbrook a check for $50.00 
for his services. Mr. Fleckenstein did not then return the 
collection but asked me for my comments and stated "possibly you 
will want to send the collection on to Mr. Weill at New Orleans 
with the understanding that if he does not take it, you would 
again consider my offer". I telegraphed Nlr. Fleckenstein on 
April 7th as follows: 

"Letter received please return my s tamps and 
papers at once." 

Mr. Fleckenstein was away from home and did not receive 
my telegram until April 10th which day he expressed the stamps to 
me and also returned the Kelleher letter and my own appraisement 
sheets. He then stated that if I decided to sell part of the 
collection at private sale and the balance at auction he would like 
to submit an offer of $3,230.00 for nine pages of the collection 
which had been appraised by Mr. Kelleher at $2,520.00. On April 13th 
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I sent the original of Mr. Fleckenstein's letter of April 10th 
to Mr. Kelleher and asked his further advice, and I reviewed 
some of the correspondence. There were five pages of that letter. 
Mr. Kelleher answered on April 16th and gave me his advice that 
Mr. Fleckenstein's offer of $3,230.00 for nine of the fifty-three 
pages of the collection "appears fair to me" and he said that he 
doubted that those pages would realize $3,850.00 at auction, which, 

~ > less commission, would equal ;p3,230.00, and he stated, "it is my 
belief that you should make every effort to sell the collection 
privately if possible instead of gambling on an auction". noes 
this look like bad faith on Kelleher's part? Does this look 
like Mr. Kelleher's appraisal was "come-on stuff" in order to 
persuade me to turn over the collection for him at auction. It 
certainly does not. Mr. Kelleher had urged me more than once 
to try to sell the collection at private sale and had warned 
me about auction estimates. To insinuate that Mr. Kelleher had 
acted with bad or sinister motives was unjust and most unkind, 
to say the least, and then you say: 

"You are not going to pick Dan Kelleher be
cause you know darn well that nan likes to play,with 
blue chips and small chicken feed is no object to 
him. In other words, he wouldn't turn a finger to 
make a success of such a small sale for you. The 
same applies to Gordon Harmer." 

For your information I will tell you that on the day before your 
letter was received I expressed the collection to 1iir. Kelleher 
who later on will sell the collection at auction. 

Immediately after (April 19th) the receipt of Mr. Kelleher's 
letter advising me to accept Mr. Fleckenstein's offer of $3,230.00 
for nine pages I wrote to Mr. Fleckenstein that I accepted his 
offer and told him that his offer of $4,200.00 for the whole col
lection was too low and "I still deem nan Kelleher's judgment is 
sound on auction values, better than Stanley Ashbrook's." 

On April 25th 1iIT. Fleckenstein answered and stated to me 
that he had made some "rather heavy committments wi th ~ur. Ashbrook 
to execute for me at the West sale in New York starting tomorrow" 
and then he said that if he should take up the nine pages he would 
have to cancel most of his bids with Ashbrook which "I hesitate to 
do under the circumstances". 

"However, I will stand by my original offer for the 
complete two volumes based on Ashbrook's appraise
ment, viz., $4,200.00." 

I answered Mr. Fleckenstein April 27th and told him his offer of 
$4,200.00 did not interest me and that my acceptance of his offer 
on the nine pages was still effective, subject, however, to any 
prior sale. 
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Mr. Fleckenstein on May 11th then came back with another 
offer of $1,750.00 for the block of 81 and for the right pane of 
plate ten and for the single type lA from Plate four. I was in 
New York when that letter was received but when I returned I wrote 
Ntr. Fleckenstein that I was not inclined to split up my l¢ collec
tion and, therefore, his offer was declined. I asked him to send 
me a list of Ashbrook's appraisements, page by page, that I had 
sent him Kelleher's appraisements and hoped that he would recipro
cate. Mr. Fleckenstein answered on ]lay 24th that he had "very 
foolishly" failed to keep a record of Ashbrook's figures, that he 
had tabulated his figures page by page in pencil on the back of 
one of the yellow sheets I had sent him "then when you declined 
the offer and I returned the collection I foolishly erased those 
pencil figures and failed to keep a record of them, thinking 
that they would be 01' no further use to anyone", and he suggested 
that Mr. Ashbrook could give me those figures again if 1 would 
send the collection on to Mr. Ashbrook. This closes the corre
spondence with Mr. Fleckenstein. 

Now, Stanley, does all this look to you now like I was 
"trying to take advantage of Fleckenstein's ignorance of stampsll? 
Does it? In the fourth paragraph of your letter you indicate that 
Mr. Fleckenstein had consulted you with reference to the price of 
$12,000.00. It must have been by telephone since lvlr. Fleckenstein 
states that they never left his possession in Ionia. But, as I 
had stated to J.G.F. it would have been quite all right to consult 
anyone. I invited him to see collectors or dealers or whomsoever 
he pleased. He had all the priced catalogues and other data that 
I had worked from. If anybody was ever in good faith, or ever had 
an honest opinion that this collection was worth $12,000.00 I was, 

• and J. G. F. thought the pri ce was reasonable. He had all of my 
data. 

Why have I gone to all of this really unnecessary work to 
set out patiently the whole J.G.F. correspondence and the TI.F.K. 
correspondence? Simply to show you what a terrible mistake you 
made in charging me and Mr. Kelleher with bad faith, and I don't 
believe that Mr. Fleckenstein any more than myself will appreciate 
the following words in your letter: 

ttThe only way to achieve sU'ch a thing is to 
pick some fool who hasn't the proper conception of 
condition and then to impose on his ignorance. It 
certainly looked to me that you thought you had such 
a victim when you uncovered Fleckenstein." 

You ought to know perfectly well I was not trying to take any advantage 
whatever of Mr. Fleckenstein. I thought the stamps were worth 
$12,000.00. I furnished Ntt. Fleckenstein every bit of data that I 
had to justify that price. He had everything that I had. He thought 
the stamps were worth $12,000.00 and that the value was reasonable 
and so did I. Now you come along and talk about "victims" and "fools" 
and "imposing on one's ignorance". It is all most gratuitous, unjust, 
unfair, unkind and "half-cocked fl • 
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In your letter to me of June 1, 1935, you said, "there are 
two men in the stamp business whose honesty and reputation for 
fair dealing have placed them in a class by themselves. You were 
correct when you named Doane and Kelleher";and on February 24, 
1938, you wrote: 

"I rather imagine Dan (Kelleher) would charge 
plenty. Perhaps Doane would do the same. I know 
these two are perfectly honest but between you and I 
they love to make money and are not modest in their 
charges. It 

Do you mind telling me what Mr. Kelleher did to cause you 
to change your mind as to ~r. Kelleher's integrity? On October 30, 
1940, you said: "A man is either honest or dishonest. He cannot 
be both." On April 10, 1936, you stated: "It is a narrow-minded 
person who cannot admit he may have been wrong." I wonder if you 
are narrow-minded or whether you are sportsman enough to admit 
that you have made a terrible mistake. 

On June 9, 1937 and succeeding days you tried to sell me 
97-98-99 R2 for $900.00. I found that there was a bend or crease 
in the gutter between 98 and 99 and declined to buy it. You 
thought the item was worth $900.00. I didn't. In that letter 
you had something to say about the 7 R 1 Es, as follows: 

"Next to 7 R 1 E this stamp 99 R 2 ranks second 
in interest, and as 7 R 1 E advances in price - as 
it will surely do so right along, number 99 R 2 is 
bound to follow". 

I think that either one of my 7 R 1 Es is better than the 
99 R 2 you wanted $900.00 for. You probably wonYt agree. And 
you are entitled to your opinion on values just as I am. That 
is a matter of judgment and does not involve good faith or bad 
faith. It is one thing to question a man's judgment but it is 
quite another thing to question a man's motives or his good faith. 

That you have made mistakes and acknowledged them is evi
denced by a remark in your letter to me of February 20, 1942, 
where you said, "Gosh, did I get red when I read one of those 
old remarks (of SBA) the other day". And al so in the SPECI.ALIST 
(May 1943) at page 104 you stated: 

"Well, there was a bad error on my part and 
there is no use in trying to alibi or make any 
excuses. If 

There are some other things in your many letters that 
were unwise, to say the least, but I have, I think, cited a suf
ficient number. 

And so I will close this letter in the hope that I have 
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convinced you that you have, to put it mildly, committed "a 
bad error", and that never, never again should you go off 
half-cocked. 

I think it is only just and proper that my friends, 
Mr. Kelleher and Mr. Fleckenstein should have copies of your 
letter of May 20th and of my letters of May 17, May 27 and 
of this letter; therefore, I shall send such copies to those 
men. 

This letter has not been written in soreness or in 
anger (one should never write a letter when he is angry) and, 
as always, I say 

yours, 

w. C. MICHAELS 

WCM:lflA 
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CRYSTAL REFINING C01JIPANY of Carson Ci ty 

Mr. Vim. C. lvIi chaels, 
906 Commerce Bldg., 
Kansas City, Mo. 

Dear Mr. Michaels: 

Crystal Petroleum Products 
Carson City, Michigan 
Home Address 
419 Union Street 
Ionia, Michigan 
December 15, 1942 

.~ 

Somehow this is a difficult letter to write. Your letter of the 
8th arrived while I was in Chicago last week, also the collection 
which Mrs. Fleckenstein arranged to pick up at the Bank Saturday 
afternoon and when I arrived home Saturday night, I proceeded to. 
go through the volumes and was thus occupied all day Sunday. They 
are marvelousl I did not realize what was in them but of course 
in the short time spent at your home, could only notice the outstanding 
pieces, and I do not believe you showed us the second volume at all. 

The price you named, ~rr. Michaels, in my opinion is most reasonable. 
I heartily agree with you that this collection at auction this winter 
would net you more and am basing this on prices realized at recent 
~ew York auctions that have been well advertised. You have perhaps 
noted the steadily increasing prices obtained at the recent Green 
sales, and I believe your name as a collector is just as well known 
as Col. Green was, and Col. Green ha'd the general reputation too of 
not being too particular about condition. 

To get to the point tho, I honestly cannot afford to make this kind 
of an investment. Perhaps I should have asked you the price before 
permitting you to go the expense of sending the collection, but 
nevertheless, I have thoroughly enjoyed the privilege of examining 
these beautiful stamps and covers, and trust they arrive back in your 
possession in the same shape in which I received them. I showed them 
to no one and even excluded the children from my home office while 
examining them. It is only fair that I reimburse you for the express 
charges and cost of insurance and will expect you to let me know what 
this amounts to. Will also appreciate a word from you that everything 
is intact as soon as you have had the opportunity to examine it as the 
responsibility of handling a collection of this value is something. 

I assume that you must have made some investigation of my financial 
responsibility before sending the collection but fear the information 
you obtained was sort of like the report of ~ r.ark Twain t s death. 

You have mentioned before that you would not care to split up the 
collection. However, if you ever change your mind on this point, 
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would like to mention that the piece I would like above all others 
would be the reconstructed top row of the right pane of Plate I Early. 
This piece above all others appeals to me and this I believe I could 
afford. 

I make the decision to pass up this collection with deep regret, and 
only after discussing the matter throughly with Mrs. Fleckenstein -
my partner in everything. Our position is this - we have two daughters 
of eleven and thirteen years which is responsibility in uncertain times 
like these. My life insurance outlays are heavy. And last but not 
least is the fact that one in order to have twelve thousand dollars 
to invest, must earn approximately double that amount as taxes take 
the other half, and the outlook for 1943 in my business is for lesser 
income but higher taxes. I hope you understand my position, Mr. Mi~haels, 
and perhaps I should not have even hoped I could acquire these stamps. 
Anyway, while it has caused you some inconvenience, it has given me great 
pleasure and an inspiration to try and acquire, slowly, piece by piece, 
a collection that may some day approach what you have taken years to 
build up. 

I hope to again see you personally in the near future, and should you 
chance to be up fuichigan way, hope you will let me show you the small 
progress I have made so far in the one cents of '51-57. 

My kindest regards and the compliments of the Season. 

JGF/k 

Sincerely, 

/s/ J. G. Fleckenstein 

J. G. Fleckenstein 
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December 8, 1942 

LIST OF PRICED AUCTIill CATALOGS, ETC. 
SENT TO MR. FLECF~NSTEIN 

Bartels - March 26, 1940 
September 27, 1940 

Percy Doane - January 1937 - White Collection 
January 22, 1941 - Gramm Collection 
November 4, 1942 - Green Collection 

Gerber - June 7, 1941 

Harmer-Rooke & Co. - November 23,1938 - VI. H. Croker Collection 
October 3, 1939 - Steven Brown Collection 
June 1940 - Ewing Collection 
February 24, 1942 - Rust Collection 
September 29, 1942 - Cristwell Collection 

Daniel Kelleher - kay 22, 23, 1925 - Dr. Chase Collection 
October 1937 - Judge Emerson Collection 
October 17, 1942 - Green Collection 

Eugene Klein - March 8, 1940 - Sinkler Collection 

Robert Laurence - February 23, 1937 
September 17, 1940 
November 15, 1940 - Mason Collection 
October 28, 1941 

Laurence & Stryker - Feb. 20, 1942 
Chas. J. Phillips - Nov. 20, 1933 - Arthur Hind Collection 
Philatelic Research Laboratories - May 1941 - Knapp Collection 
Robert Siegel - Nov. 12, 1942 - R. W. Smith Collection 
H. Toaspern - ~arch 20, 1926 
Philip Ward, Jr. - Dec. 6, 1938 - Collection of I\lr. X 
Spencer Anderson - List of 1942 - Clapp Collection 
Economist Stamp Co. - 1942 list 
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r . • C. 1cbaels, 
906 Commerce Bldg., 
Kan a City , o. 

Dear 111: 

434 South G 
Fort Tho 

June 18th, 1 3 . 

I am in rocoipt or your 1 tter or the 14th, but I t con
fess that I ~Q1l to undorst nd by you nt 0 all the 
·trot-hie to dig up our 00_ respondo co dating bac· six or seven 
y ars . A£ter carofully re ding your letter, I do not think 
that I we t oft' half- cocked in . rit1 you as I d d on ay 20th. 
I hav no aJolo~ as to offer for anyt a co tined in that 
letter 

I had no intention ~h tso vel' in questing he ood faith of Dan 
Kelleher , but if Dan wishes to construe my re urks a you h va 
done it will be O. K. with me. 

You took occasion to call my attent10n to the fact that I made 
some remarks 1n v rioue letters to you that I .. oul not care to 
see in print . I tho 'ht I 1as v.rit1pg not only to friend, t 
also to a 'ontleman , honee felt that the remarks Quld be treatod 
as confidential. 

I am hot on speaking terms with the effa inato Colson, hence if 
you ear to convey any relual"ks I . de bout him you have m:y per- . 
mission to do so. 

1 am etil~ of the 
brain and that h 
vo¥ to him any 1"0 
correspondence. 

opinion that the N dhnm affair affected erry' 
is Q cr ekpot . You h va my perm1ss10 to eon
rks I have 'made aboulj him 1n thiaor 811.1 past 

S £or Guest , ~ou o.y do likewise . I h va no faith in him whatso
ever . 

If you have a desire to attempt to discredit by m kin public, 
ext~acts from confldent~al lotters addressed to you, I certainly 
)Jould not request that you r ·,frain from so do1n • 

~ I still feol that you wore not fair with Fleckenstein b~t I 
sUPpoQo it as none of my sineas and that I d no r ht to 
intorfere. 

Tho -fact remains that you are an old timer 1n phil tely, 8 collector 
of over fifty years , hence you should know valu s d condition. 
On tho othor hand. Fleckenstein is a now comor. and has little 
appreo1at on of values or condition. You attempted to charg him 

10, 500. 00 for the collection. Luck1ly for PI ok nstein, he d1d 
not accopt your ofter , but supposa he had, I wonder 1f he could 
h va recovered any rebate from you when he round out thnt he had 



2 . r. • C. lchael , June 18th, 19 5 . 

p 1d you ov r t lco 

I fall to 
I ado six 
lot of t 

h shoul 

d 

opinion, 0 1f I told 
th block of 81 On C nt) 

pi , 

nt to nIl th roubl to d 
to just1fy your tt mpt 

re m de of t 01 . In 1936 I 
I still beli v they r copp 

tho future th t convinces me that the 
o y op1 ion to stoal. I h va no 

to 41 a s b r1ght , nor to bo 
I r1 te and t t h t I b -

the 011 ctor c take or I " ve 
t10n to agree 

a 
If you 
rltten 
eric n 

I don ' t think your conscience is cloar on tb 1 cken toln tr n -
etton, in fact, I do ' t see ho it co Id be. If it 1 th n it 1 

pr t 1 callous . If 1 is , then hy did you to 11 the troubl 
to ito me 17 1n d fense of your ctiona? I your oon c1 nc 
loa and I h 0 unju t y ccused you 1n lott r of y 

20, tben \hy didn't you co clu e h tIs just pI da 
and as not o.th t 0 trouble of a reply? 

You nd I lave corresponded for any years . n 19 7, you c e 
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Mr. Stanley B. shbrook, 
43~ Soutn Grand venue, 
l'ort Thomas, Ky. 

My dear Stan: 

lemorial-Day, fvay 31, 1943. 

Yours of the twenty-eignth came in this mornlng. I am trying 
to get my worK straightened out in order to att nd a fun ral this after
noon, and tnen g t ready to leav for Lynchburg, wner , by r qu st of 
[rs. P ters and th Executor 01 tne estate, I am to go ov r Dr. Don Pres
ton Pet rs' Confed rate material and appralse his colI ction. 

Tnis, unfortunately, leav s me no time to go to my home and 
lOOK up your Vol. I on tn One-Cent; but I had "Stamps" ot' ay 22 here 
at the shop--ret'erred to page 258, lirst column, but found nothing de
finitely applying to your case in tne reading. So, witnout your On -Cent 
volume, I I m "up a tree': 

Howev r, I think I gather enougn t'roT your letter to know tnat 
tne question is one 01' tt tcningtt steelplates for stamp-prlnting, and you 
do not thinK that tching acid was used on steel dies as ear.Ly as 185'1. 

I do not think it wise to question that statement. ~ni.Le I do 
not know positively what m tnods British engravers may hav used in their 
work, I do know tnat the knowledge 01' netchingn on steel was prObably 
known to the Saracenes, and that tne very simple process was used in many 
ways-- tching 01' individual names and deSigns on ' knife and sword blades, 

• gun barrels, and many other things . PrObably the thing originat d when 
wine turned to strong vinegar, and it was noticed that this liquid would 
"bite" into (ltetchtt) the polisned metal . 

Further, I am reasonably sure that ~he use of acid was common 
in engraving, and its purpose about as t'ollows: 

et's taKe a postage stamp . Our gen ral impr ssion is tnat tne 
entlre de sign--ornamentation , letterlng and portraiture--was ngraved (cut 
into th metal) by~hand with various-shap d burins (engrav rs' too.Ls) . 
A.Llrlgnt . So it was. But tnere w re preliminary things to 0 done bel'ore 
the actual cuttlng began. And these ~ re to get the d sign in its actual 
dimlnutiv size on the metal in some way, so that the engraver would have 
sometning to guide him in the cutting . Now, 1 t's take anotner angl : The 
human hand is not in:t'a.L.Libl , steel is fairly hard, and there is a chanc 
01' the tool ttmaKlng a sliptt--so grievous.l.y pernaps that it is irr mediable . 
Now, how avoid thi s risk? V. ell, let's coat the steelp.Late wi tn a layer of 
bees~ax or asphal~um, and with a needle-sharp hard graphite p ncil or any 
otner sty.Lus-implement trace the entire d sign tnrough tnat protectiv 
coating, penetrating to tne surt'ace of the steelplate. Th n apply acid, 
wnicn will yieLd a very sLlgnt "bite" ot' tne entir d sign. Then remove 
tne protective coating, and proceed wlth the engravlng by hand, t'ollowing 
in th t'aintly etched lines and dots 01 the design. By this m thod the 
riSK of "slipPlngtt is reduced to a minimum. You merely fO.Llow the traCks 
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prepared for you by the aCld tChing--th skill of the engrav r nabling 
him to know whicn lines to cut deep and Which shallow, in order to g t 
the highlights and snawows in th portraitur. These etched lines are very 
faint and 01' very ,§light d pth. I b liev it would be possible to mak a 
print oft· such an etched p1at , but the lines would probably all s.tow of 
the same hairline thickness and very raint, surficiently clear, how v r,to 
snow the ngraver whether or not h .had nough of the tched tracings to 
serve his purpose. 

Now, I do not know what Hr. Brazer has written, or wh th r his 
statements were sut'1'ici ntly Lucid to convey th corr ct id a to th read
er, and so I cannot, at this writing, and witnout his articl beIore 
maKe statements mere de1'inite than the foregoing. 

If he had reference to such procedur as I have describ d, he 
ay be right. 

11' he implied that the entir stamp-printing plat (presumably 
steel), or even the original ngravigg) on st 1 was produc d by n tch
ing" exclusively, the statem nt would be unsupportabl • 

hile I have not lnvestigated as to how they proc ed in tn Bu
reau 01' Printlng and Engraving, it would not suprise me to 1 arn that they 
photograph th very much nlarged drawing of a stamp, reduced to actual 
size of the ngraving, make a print from th negativ on th block of steel 
and give that a slight acid-bite, berore proceeding with th hand ngraving 
in the same manner as the photo ngrav r goes about making tchings. 

When I get baCK to Richmond I'Ll Look up your book, read the ar
ticle, and it' I have made stat ments here that do not apply to tn cas, 
I'Ll write about it again; but I believe I have caught the point at issue. 

* * * 
trangeLY, I had int nded wrlting you on my return concerning a 

matter in the new Confed~rate Catalog (now in course 01' revision) and in 
which you are the authority. So, I'LL do lt now. 

You know that many cities and towns (Mobil , Montgomery, Peters
burg, A tnens, etc., 'tc.) I'requentLy used a canceller carrying th town 
and State, the dating, and the line "Paid 5u or u5 Paid': or Just a big lt5tt 
at the bottom OI the ClrCLe. Now, it has oeen generally beli ved that thes 
were Con:t'ederate "Paidu stampings. They are not. I believe thes implement 
to be pre-war hold-overs, and in 'tneir nature nothing more than postmarks. 
In order to clari1'y this Ior collectors, the new Catalog will carry this 
legend under each such shown postmark. ~ee the enclosed proofs. Now which 
01' the two phraslTIgs do you thlnk best? Or can you sugg st a b tter sen
tence, boiled down to no more than three lines? 

That's all today. Glad to have heard t'rom you again, and hope 
the family is weLl--plus you, of vourse. You were at the Brooks' sale, I 
learned from Harold. Probably the Peters' material will go to auction. Do 
you have any suggestions? Best regards' ( , 

• .No' 
Slncerely: 



r . P'r nklin R. Braun , Jr., 
loJ The Collector Club, 
22 East 35th cit., 
Te . ~~ork, . Y. 

DQ r 1 ... . Bru s: 

434 South Grand Ave., 
Fort Thomas , KS. 

June 23, 1943. 

lette 0_ t 0 13th. I nclosill8 
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ill th Club ju"'t bocaus by Gilbert and Rich wer 
published in th C. C •• 
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r turn. 

copy of the vi .0 letter hich lch 
I enclos1ng copy nich kindly 

incarely your J 



Mr. Franklir~ R. Bruns, Jr., 
% The Collectors Club, 
22 East 35th ut., 
New York, N.Y. 

Dear Mr. Bruns: 

COpy 

434 South Grand Ave., 
Fort Thoinas, Ky. 

June 15, 1943. 

While attending the West Sale at the Club in April, I had a run
in with a sewer rat who goes by the nrune of Rich, though I under
stand this is not the real family name but one adopted by the 
father of this ill-bred individual. 

Fron the above you will most likely get the impression that I 
loathe and detest this rat, hence it would be safe for you to as
sume that any criticism I make of any articles bearing his name 
would be highly prejudiced. 

I have read with utter disgust an article by this Rich, alias ? 
in the April number of the C.C.P. entitled, 

"U. S. 1861 

The Shakedown Printings" 

and I must confess that of all the foolish and absurd slop that I 
have ever read, this certainly cops the prize. If it had been 
penned by an inmate of a lunatic asylum it could not have been 
more absurd. 

Now I acknowledge that I am highly prejudiced against this ill-bred 
person but nevertheless I am hopirg that you will find something 
helpful in this letter. 

I dontt suppose you realized the absurdity of his article, because 
I am sure if you had realized the truth that you would not have 
published it, because the publication of articles like this are 
certainly no credit to a publication claiming the high standing of 
the C.C.P. 

Now here is my suggestion and it does not apply solely to Rich but 
to any crackpot in the Rich class who takes it upon himself to pen 
absurd articles about tlubjects of which he knows nothing at all. 
If you ro'e not sure that such an article has merit why not submit 
saree to some well known student of the subject and request his 
advice as to whether the article is worth publishing or not? Had 
you done this with the Rich article, I am sure you would have been 
advisee1 not to publish the absur'd article wherein a preposed 
issue of postage st~lPS was compared to a trial cruise of a 
battleship. 



#2. Mr. Franklin R. Bruns, Jr., June 13, 1943. 

We have philatelic students in this country who have spent long 
years in the study of our postal history. Can you not realize how 
disgusting it is for such students to pick up the April C.C.P. and 
read the slop penned by Rich? 

At the top of philatelic research work in this country stands 
Dr. Carroll Chase. Dr. Chase is a gentleu-,an in every sense of 
the word. Suppose you had submitted the Rich article to Chase 
and requested his advice, don't you think you could have relied 
on any opinion he would have given you? 

~ersonally I refuse to reply in public print to articles by Rich 
and other crackpots of the lunatic fringe although you will recall 
that this crackpot, in his article called upon me to furnish cer
tain ir.form ation. 

I wouldn't disgrace any serious article of mine by mentioning the 
name of Rich, neither would I give him the satisfaction of taking 
his stu£f seriously. 

The Rich-Konwiser article in the January issue on the "Navy Green" 
was laughable. Here was a joint article by two rats who were both 
afraid to trust the other. How typical of the products of the 
gutter. 

Sincerely yours, 
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Dear Stanley, 

TRACY W. SIMPSON 
2903 FOREST AVENUE 

BERKELEY. CALIF. 

June 14th, 1943 

I return the photo of tne Rich letter. You took the right " 
course in holding this thing up to ridicule and f~~the World to 
see. Vitriol in letters never helps anybody. ~:battle of words is 
okay now and then but vlhen one starts cussing in letters the man 
who does it, even if right, is hurt more than the one against whom 
the bombast is levied. 

You have ,a profes6ional reputation to sustain and if it c~d 
be done without it~being necessary to uet into battles of any kind, 
it would obviously be tne thing to do. Your writings in print have 
always been temperate and judicial. When there was any doubt, you 
did not hesitate to mention it. That kind of an approach will win the 
lasting regard to students and vall cc~ry convictio~ years to com~ 
when all the smart-alick fellows with such definite positive views 
are gone and forgotten. My ovm policy is to dodge the limelight on 
controversies as much as possible, yet I never hesitate to plave my 
views in writing at least for the ~ time. The average reader is 
intelligent. I ~ say that the Gilbert "galvone.oplastytT is untenalhe 
in the light of ttle knov;n fact that double transfers accur on late 
states of plates which do not occur on the early states of the same 
plate. This is conclusive evidence that t~e galvanoplasty ~aea is 
wrong because under it the late states are supposed to be made by 
tuilding up the early states, therefore streggthening everything that 
existed on that plate but it could adG nothing new like a newly re
entered double transfer. 

That was my statement. Then along comes this man P.ich v.ith a 
title that is an insult to everybody who wrote on the Gilbert matter 
the llGreat Galvanoplasty Mudw.e tT and he has the nerve to say that 
the existence of double transfers has nothing to do vdth proving or 
displ7o\ving the theory 1 I made him ba.ck up on that and have a letter 
from him to that effect. In his article he also refers to the fact 
that the existence of the outer framey_o~_~h~ 3!s bei£~ "MEet" on the 
pls.te before the design was entered ~~kji'~a~t1±e galvanoplasty 
theory when the big chUJlp does not knOvl that the frame lines were put 
on the plate by recutting aSter the designs were entered, as can be 
proved posi ti vely in many, many ";3-Ys, only a fe,,! of which I touched up
pon in ID¥ article. 

Well, there you are - shoula I rush into print and try to 
sustain my position? I decided not to do so. I maintain that the facts 
speak for t_lemselves. The person who is impressea. by Rich I S article 
is only the ignorant man who knows nothing of the subject anyaay. A 
man vrho knows what a uo~ble transfer is and can recognize one will get 
the point from the evidence I gave in my first article, so why should 
I write a second merely to sustain my position in the face of this 
dump person's article? Bruns was so careful to get my short article 
approved by a board of ex_erts -- you, Loc Chase, Shaughnessy ( and 
I think Gabeen) - that one woula think he would do the same in the Cale 

of a submission that attacks it by this man Rich. That he did not do 
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TRACY W. SIMPSON 
2903 FOREST AVENUE 

BERKELEY , CALIF. 
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so shows his inexperience as an editor. As you say, this sort of 
thing has caused the CCP to become just an outlet for expressions of 
an inner clique who do not know anything about many of the things about 
which they write. I reneweld my non-resident membership this last time, 
but I am not going to do it again. 

Similar hap -enings took place in your case. Bruns shoulQ have 
Known that the question of the 1861 earlies was dynamite and that only 
men -should have access to his columns who know something about it from 
having handled the stamps, ovmed them, studied and pondered vver tLe 
puzzles that they disclose; etc. The thing that burned me up a~out 
the article was its general thoe. This was that all of the eA~erts have 
had their say -- and now the great Stephen G. Rich Ph. D. will sum it 
all up and judge the case, and likewise submit his oy.m theory. Hedid 
the same thing in "summing up"the Great Galvanoplasty Muddle. Who is he 
to act as judge to 11 fin ally settle l1 all matters at issue between such 
fellows as were involved in it! How many of these stamps did he ever 
own? How many original documents that relate to the subject did he ever 
dig up? Vfuo qualified him as a judge of other men's opinions, anyway? 

The worst thing about these cases is that the crazy ideas per
sist and persist because they receive the aanction of admission to the 
CCP. Just because old John Luff thought that the outer frame lines on 

"the threes were drawn on the plate in little squares before the designs 
were impressed into the plate, the idea has persisted and keeps crop~ing 
up again and again. Gilbert spread it in the CCP. Stephen G. Rich 
Ph. D. likewise spread it in the CCP. I suppose we shall always have it 
with us -- just like there are a few screw-balls who are still preaching 
a religion that the Vlorld is flat. It is a shame, though, that the 
supposedly conservative CCP which is supposed to represent a learned 
section of American Philately should become a means of perpetuating this 
hoary old fallacy. 

In studying stamps there are many unsolved questions. Various 
solutions of them can be submitted as hypotheses and the press has a right 
to publish these as hypotheses provided it is made clear that they are 
only th~ and that other men just as erudite disagree. If the hypothesis 
is too wild then it should be denied admittance to the columns. A ?dld 
hypothesis is one in which there is a preponderance of evidence that its 
assumptions cannot possibly be true. The difference between your 
writings and those of others is that when you refer to a hypothesis or 
theory you ask the question "does not this evidence indicate so and so ?' 
You give the reader some credit for being intelligent and able to draw 
his ovm conclusions. The others do not do this. They make positive 
statements and also try to hammer home their pojnts by ridicule -- which 
last is always the refuge of the man who is not at all sure of his ground. 

I enjoyed reading your letter very much and \ush to thank you 
for sending it to me. 

Sincerely yours 
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Dear Stanley, 

COP Y 

TR CY W. SIMPSON 
2903 Forest Av. 

Berkeley, Calif. 

June 14th, 1943. 

I return the photo of the Rich letter. You took the right 
cou~se in holu~~~ t' is t~i~£ up to ridicule ar.d ~o~ the 
~orld to see. Vitriol in letters never helps anybody_ A 
verbal aattle of words is okay now and then but when one 
starts cussir.[ ir. le-cters the IIIan who does it, even if right, 
is hurt .. 1Ore than the one against whon the bombast is levied. 

You have a professional reputation to sustain and if it could 
be done wit:'lout its being necessary to get into battles of any 
kind, it would obviously be the thi:-.C1' to do. Your writings it: .-
prir.t ~ave always oeen temperate and judicial. When there was 
any doubt, you did not hesitate to [;lention it. That kind of an 
ap?roach will win the la~ting rec~rd to students ar.d will carry 
conviction in years to come when all the smart-alick fellows with 
such definite positive views are eone a~d forgotten. I"y own 
policy is to dodge the ILneli8ht on controversies as much as 
possr)le, yet I nevel'" hesitate to place my views in writing at 
least for the first ti.ne. ':::he avera§e reader is i""'.telligent. I 
say that th.e Gilbert "galvonaoplasty' is untenable in the light 
of the known fact th't double transfers occur on late states of 
plates which do not occur on the early states of the sarre place. 
This is conclusive evidence that the ca1vanoplasty idea is wrong 
because under it the late states are supposed to be made by 
building up the early states, therefore strengthening everything 
that existed on that plate "..:mt it cO'lld add nothine.: new like a 
r.ewly re-entered double transfer. 

That was my statement. ~~en alone comes this man ~ich with a title 
that is an insult to everybody who wrote on the Gilbert 'natter __ 
the tlGreat Galvanoplasty Muddle tl and '1ie h~s the nerve to say that 
the existence of double transfer~ has nothing to do with proving or 
disproving the theoryl I mace him back ~p on Jhat and have a letter 
from him to th'll, effect. In his a'ticle he also re~ers to the fact 
th~ t the existence of the outer fralles on the 3 t s bei~:::; on the 
plate before th0 desi~r. was entered is consistent with galvanoplasty 
theory when the big chump does not know th t the frfu..1e lines were 
put 0"'" the pl'lte by recutting after the designs were entered, as 
car.. be proved positively in !.lany, many ways, only a few of which I 
touched upon in my article. 

Vlell, there you are -- should I rush into print and try to sustai..n 
my positio~? I decided not to do so. I maintain that the facts 
speak for themselves. The person who is impressed jy Richts article 
is only the iGnorant man Y7ho knows nothing of the subject anyvlay. 

man who knous that a double transfer is and can recognize one 
will uet tte ~o~nt from ~he evidence I ~ave in my first a~ticle, so 



. 
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why should I [rite a seco1d ...r..erely to sustain ny ,::>osition in 
the face of' tl i~ dumb person's article? Brurs vI' s so careful 
to get :rry short c..r ticle approved by a bo rd of experts -- you, 
Doc Chase, ShauGhnessy (and I thi~k Cabeen) -- that one would 
think hn would do the sare in the case of a submission that 
attacks it by this man Rich , That he did not do so shows his 
inexperience as an editor. s you say, this sort of thing has 
caused the CCP to become just an outlet for expressions of an 
inner clique who do not know anything about Inany of the things 
about which they write. I renewed my non-resident membership teis 
last tllne, but I am not goin& to do it again. 

S~ilar hap enings took plnce in your case. ~uns should have 
k'l"'own that the question of the 1861 earlies was dynamite and that 
only men should have access to his collunns who know something 
about it from having handled the stamps, ow~ed them, studied and 
pondered over the puzzles that they disclose, etc. The thing that 
burned me up about the article was its eeneral tone. This was that 
all of the experts have had their s y -- and now the creat Stephen 
G. Rich Ph. D. llill sum it 11 up and judge the case, and likewise 
submit his own ;heory. He did the sa-,e t'bing in "suLlllin.c; up" the 
Great Galvanoplasty Muddle. /ho is :.tE.m he to act as judge to 
"finally settle" all rr.atters at issue ".::etween such felloY1S as were 
involved in it 1 How any of these stamps did he ever own? How 
many original documents that re12te to the subject did he e'lerdig 
up? ,Jho qualified rim as a judge of 0 ::;her men 1 s opinions, anyway? 

The worst tnir.) about these c&ses is that the crazy ideas persist 
and persist becauze they receive the sanction of admission.to the 
CCP. Just because old John Luff thoueht ~hat the outer ~rame lines on 
the threes were drawn on the plate in little squares before the 
designs Here impress 00. into the plr:t e, ~he ide h s p rsisted and 
keeps croppi~g up again and aeain. Gilbert spread it in the CCP. 
Stephen G. _·Uch Ph. D. likewise spread it in the CCP. I suppose Vie 
sh 11 always have it with us -- ju~t like there are a few screw-balls 
who are still preaching a religion that the world is flat It is a 
shame, thouSh, that the supposedly conservative CCP which is supposed 
to represent a learned section of American Philately should become 
a means of perpetuatin~ tris hoary old fallacy. 

In studyin: stanps there are many unsolved questions. Various solu
tions of them can be submitted as hypotheses and the press has a 
rigrt to p1).blish these as hypotheses provided it is made clear that 
they ~e only that Rnd that other illen just as erudite disagree. If 
the hypothesis is too wild then it should be denied admittance to the 
columns. wild hypothesis is one in which there is a preponderance 
of evidence that its assumpttons can~ot possibly be true. The differ
ence between your ~ltincs and ~hose of others is th,t when you refer 
to a hypothesis or theory you ask the question "does not this 
evidence indicate so and so?" You r.:ive the reader some c"'edit for 
being ir.tel:igent and able to draw his own conclusions. The others 
do not do ttis. They maKe' positive sta~ements and also try to hammer 
home t eir point R by ridicule -- ~hich last is always the ~efuge of the 
nan who is not t all sure of h~s ~round. 

I enjoyed reaGine your letter very much and wish to thank you for 
sendin,:; it to 11e. 

Sincerely yours, 
(signed) 'Iracy v'l. Siupson. 
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.... ny thanks for you"'s of the 17th and I am returnlr..g t erewi th 
t , e strip of' ~¢ red bro.n #b7 and the ~Lngle so-cL..:!.led IIIndian 
Rea". :I don't knew here this color term "Inaicm red." came from 
but I agree with yOU in not li~ing it . It certaLnlJ cwnnot be 
called ~ahog&ny as there &re many shades of mahogan st~in. ~rs. 
Clark and I have been over tris IITndian red" ana }:1' ve ccme to the 
conclusion that the best term for it .is "henna bro\ n" so conse
quently I aJl changing to that name in the next edi ticn of the 
Specialized . 

I am sorry net to have caught the price change on the ratio 01 
brick red to red brovm but I am making this ... E::nna bro n stCi.!LP 
t6b used . 

Yes, Phil ~ard gave me a few r..otatiens for ccrrecticn in the SUS 
~atalogue but he dIdn't say t~at they came from ou. 

I feel exactly as you ex~res~ it regarding Bis~el '5 lettlr . It vould 
be a grand thing in a handbooK but a little teo bif a problem fer a 
priced catalogue. 

't.ith kindest regaras and thanks for \\riting , I rema:'n 

Very tru~y ycurs , 

H C: JK 
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D r r . iltcee: 

434 South Grana ve., 
Fort Trome. I Y. 

Sept . 1 , 1943. 

~ai I npolo~i?e tor not ackno'ledgi~g your recent 
r? 

lothin n . £ de l.oped so far on the su Jcct of 
th LeAvonJo~tl co er e 

0ince 1, yo J.. '5, 
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7-12-13 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

I have your letter of th4 8th together with the photo of 
Jessup's cover - Leavin City & Pikes Peak Exp Co. I am 
greatly surprised and perplexed. I thought surely I would 
see an East to lest cover - that is a cover addressed to 
Denver City or Auraria. Ins t ead its a 'vvest to East, which 
with tne date, makes it impossible. In my previous letter 
to you I estimated that the cover was carried by either the 
3rd or 4th trip from Leavenworth to Denver - that of course 
now has nothing to do with it. I will now review the facts 
and then give you my idea. 

The first coach left Leavenworth April 18, 1859 and arrived 
in Denver May 7th; the return trip was started May loth 
from Denver and arrived in Leavenworth on May 20th and there 
was a big write up about it in Leavenworth 'times. The date 
of the express marking April 26th would have been possible 
if the letter ~~ ne west but -2! possible o.n East . 

I am led to one of the following conclusions -
1. The marking has been faked by someone who did not know the 
history. They followed the system used by COC & PP by using 
the express co. marking as a receiving mark in conjunction with 
a postal marking of Leavenworth or st. Joseph one day laten. 
What they tried to do was to assume tha t the letter originated 
in Denver or vicinity and was carried by the Express Co. and 
put in the mails at Leavenworth, thus the marking as a receiv
ing mark - Apr 26th complied with Leavenworth postmark Apr 27th. 
Such is impossible because the Co. had not started a West to 
Bast run at that time. 

2. The second possibility is that this is a company other than 
Jones & Russell's L & P P Exp. Co. which is remote. This brings 

• up the question of the cover in the west Sale owned by Wiltsee. 
The photo in the cat~log has the address covered and you did not 
mention the addressee ' in your write up. However you did say it 
was an East to West bound cover postmarked St. Joseph May 13th 
and the express marking dated May 21 which all seems alright. 
Question - was this cover addressed to Denver? If it was, then 
it must have been the regular L & P P Co. that we think it is 
for no other express co. operated from L. to Denver in May 1859 
that I have any knowledge of. 

Some other thought may come to me later or you may have some 
~. answer that I haven't thought of but at the moment I don't see 

how it can be legitimate. 

With best regards 

(signed) Johnson. 
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• H. arker Johnson, 
520 h t., 
Denv r, Colo. 

Dear r. John on: 

434 South Grand va ., 
Fort Tho us, Ky . 

July 1 , 1943 • 

Yours of the 12th received and I gree ith ~ou that the 
sup cov r f nish n inter ting problem, pro~~ded your 

p per ccounts nr co ~oct . 

genuine 
11,., n 

genuine . 
s brought 

I am orry ttl I s unable to get photograph of th est 
cover, lao that I did not give more details in the ~est cata
logue in describing the cover. Tho st . JosePh postm k is 
~ay 13, 1859 and tho Expres marking is ay 21. This might maan 
t 0 things i •• , (1) that it as placed irt the U. S. all at 
st . Joseph on May 13, 1859, but a not handstamped b~ the 
Express Compnny t L venworth (1) until Jay 2 , or (2) it las 
bnndotamped at Denvor on ay 21st . This supposition ~ould take 
into account the possibility that a trip could have been mad in 
s v n or eight days "1 the m1ddl of y 1859 . 

erh p both the D nv r La venVlorth o1'1'1e ot: the Expr ss 
Company h d hand t ps of the s t I hence it 1 possible 
t t the st and J s up trikes ra not fr m the s st par, 
though or the s e t~p • 

I h v no m mo ot the ddres on the 

E q., " 
Co. 

t cover oth r than, 

I ean indue r . ilts to give th full addres • 

II Jon 



.. 
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#2. • H. Parker Johnson, July 16, 1943. 

ind1cation that this cover is genuine. If it was f~ked . in 
any way then omeone had to find a genuine cover from Leavenworth 
of the correct IB riod and apply a fake marking of the ftLeav' n 
City & Pikes Peak Ex. Co." I believe tha'c this is highly im
probable • 

I net e that you state thut the Company had not started a iVest to 
Eas t ~ervice as early as April 26, 1859, that is, an express 
early enol~~ to reach Leavenworth City on April 26, 1859. If the 
express mal'kine on the Jessup cover is genuine, and I cannot help 
bu' be ieve that it is, then this cover indicates, in my opinion, 
that there :vas a \rest to East trip earlier than recorded by the 
newspapers of the period. I think thic is quite possible, in fact , 
more p~obable than thlt the essup cover co' ld have a fake express 
compa! IlB r .. inn'. 

Hafen also stated. (as or 'our leb~er) that tho first return trip 
from Denver was ay lOth arriving at Leavenworth on May 20, 1859. 
(Eafen - p.149). 

I am going to write another letter to Mr . W11tsee nnd ke ~nother 
offort to borrow h~8 cover. 

Sincerely ~ours, 

c· 
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434 South Grand Ave., 
Fort Thoma s , Ky. 

,July 16, 1943. 

l. r. E. ." i 1 tee, 
. ' % The nelfic Union Club, 

San ranclsco, Calif. 

'. 

y dear nr. Wiltsce: 

'1 ave 'elayed n reply to yours of the 29th until I could 
secure some dditione.l information on the "ileavenworth City 
& ik sPeak Expros Co. I I am no it able to end yo a 
photosrnpn of the Jessup cove~. You wil note th t this is 
a I est to E at" dover, and tbDv it is very early date, 
" PI' 26," Ll(l L ven orth tty stma k of flApr 27 1859." 

II en stated th t th fl.rst coach left Leavenworth City on 
Apr 1 18, 1859 and rrived t Denvor ou May 7, 1859. I note 

• that you tate that 'De vel''' ms not Denv r in pril 185. I 
thought it as. Jessup he. a" 011.6S & Russell" cover with 
han at p of Jul 29 859 - Denver City." I have seen sevel"a1 
, aria K.T." post rk"" in u at 18~9 but none etu-lior. 

be a Tor if you ould loan m _ you 
"t Sal , 

fUll 1 
time I 

Jcssu aov¥r ted? 

If there .as no hJ 
n 

ecome a. c 

Regard1ng Je H 'J! told me th t h had ha on 0 the 
Po y . pre s th -.est ot ,~ 84, and I Sar ousl 
dou t if he to Hamilton that h 0 mad on. dgar 1 s n ex
cellent ory nd the chances are that he euld not get _1~ed 
up nd 1m gine ho h d on hen h didn't. I l' U e he is not the 
typ {ho oul 1ntentionally m represent the truth. I h va Ql
ways found, as I stated above, that his m ory is really remark
able, on items that h has een in other c 11 at,ions, 0 ·,hen he 
st tes th t h. 1·0 of the co er in 1'. Lichtenstein's collec-
tion I wo la. h ita e to doubt h sora. 

t any rat , I incerely ish to SSUl' you that I h d .. 0 sire 
whatsoever to exaggerate the num r of these cover i i t nee. 
Jy 1n~erost solely a sine r des re to compil an ccur te 

record and the number I quoted to you as off the record an not 
~rom actual rocords. Ther ore, suppose we list the~ a fol10 s: 



112 . ,1' . E. A. Wiltsee . July 16, 1943. 

(1) Wiltsee - Ex- est 
(2) The Julius Loeb cover 
(3) The Harold Brooks cover 

and as pos ible, 
Lichtenstein collection - one and possibly two. 

Lichtenstein has a wonderful collection of Pony F~press covers 
and with plenty of money at bis command I doubt if he would 
have passed up q>portunities in th paat to acquire items as " 
scarce as these ony Franks. 

Lichtenstein has never gone out of hi" way ~o grant any f'avors 
to me, though on numer'ous occasions I have asked him for the 
loan of cov(rs from hiL collection. His e cusa we tb t he 

as busy and ~ould attend to the matter 1 ter. 

I have given much to phil tely , and in return I be~ieve that I 
• d ;:;erve Co-opt.;..ration from very serious and decent collector in 

the Same. Th~.s:t have received in the most generous manner 
with severnl exception . L chtensteJ.n 1s 01e 0 those exceptions ., 
So if he as ChUl"'11sh witih you, perhaps he is of the type. who 
hasn't the time or perhaps the disposition 0 act decent toward 
a fellow philatelist. 

I note th 't he goes out of his lay to kov .. tow to the Royal of London . 
Some people are that 11 y. 

So if I were you I would not attribute his ChUl:lish reDly to his 
non-pos ession of a ony Frank, ecause he may llRV O~~ , nd pcr
hap tVlO , as Jessup stat d . 

F rther regarding Jessup. I did not ask his permission to send 
you the enclosed photograph but am nre that be will not ha~e 
any objection no he really is fine fello I , and as busy a he 
a1 aye is , as head of a 1 rgo corporation, he can always find time 
to p_ck out and send me items from hio collection which I wish to 
see. Such co-oper tion is r nd and greaGly app~eciatcd nn 
think he is b1Z nough to realize that he is not merely doing me a 
favor but that he 1 , thru me, mak g helpr~l information available 
to many serious and adv nced collectors . 

Bocausa 0 many f' e collectors, (the opposii..e of the Lichtenstein 
type) have) en so generous \ _th e ~n the way of phil telic in
formation, I feel it my duty to like ise be generous ith others, 
hence my files and raco do re always open ~o any decent chap who 
is seeking ny 1n£or~tlon that I possess . 

I trust that your health 10 batter and that your old enemy is 
not keeping you confined to your room. 

~ ith every good vish, 

Cordi 11y yours , 
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434 South Grand Ave ., 
Fort Tho as, Ky. 

Dec. 13, 1943. 

~!r . H. Parker Johnson, 
520 Ash St., 
Denver, Colo. 

Dear Mr . Johnson: 

At long 1 t I managed to dig up a photo of the ~est cover 
Lot #502 , but I didn't g0t it from the old grouch Wiltsee . 
I-c j.B not a very good pxoint but I aru going U> retouch it and 
make a photograph of it. Later I will send you a print . 

I The cover is addressed as follows: 

Thos. F . Pines Esq 
Ca~e ~ine Peera~Co 
tenvcr Citl_K.T. 

I am vondering if it ~ould be possible to find out if such a 
man as Pines was in Denver in t:ay 1859, or if there was such 
a firm as Pin0 Peers & Co. I suppose not ,because Denver at that 
time 'ms hardly more than f.l town of tents and log huts. 

I regr0t to state thtit I made an error in d0scribing this cover 
in the catulogue. The 3i 1857 stamp is not tied by the flSaint 
Joseph" postmark but rath0r by "Saint Louis .ay 13 1859 {io .!! 

Thi. puts rathel" a. different angle en this cover, becau"e here 
was a letter placod in the st . Louis Post Office addressed to 
Denver K.rr. at a time ,;hen there .. ~as no U. v • • ~ail cootr et into 
Denver. If st . Louis forwarded this :tetter to Leaven 0 th City 
K.l. what right did the P08tmaster at thnt pOint have to turn 
ahe letter over to a private carri I' for delivery co Denver? 

One wonders whore the letter wa.s from May 13 to May 12, assuming 
thnt the express marking was applied at La venworth. 

I suppose you read Wiltsee 's article in "stamps" of November 6 
last. You probably noted tbat he considored his cover (502) an 
Ifl!.xpress Frank," becauGe he stated, "The only other item now 
known is in reality not a frank but a corner card." 

( I vlondered if you not0d l1is state~t tha.t "nothing but prairie 

(
of the rankest kind existed betw0en Leavenworth a.nd Colorado." 
').1hls is not true beceu 8d there were qu ite a number of tOVInS on 

13 



#2. Mr. H. Parker Johnson, Dec. 13, 1943. 

the route of the L. & P.P. Ex. Co. between Leavenworth and 
Manhattan Kansas, which was the last tovm on the run to 
Denve~. 

incero1y yours, 



" • Laurence B. .ason, 
301 :Uchigan ·Te., 
Cl arwqtcr, F1 p • 

434 South Gr nd Av ., 
For t Thoma s, Ky . 

E..Tt'lerSOn Barker entioned in a -"acent: letter t") t S v.rlll 
years g o you o~~ rod ht n certain cove~ which he 
deS~l'ibed 'S follows: 

.! U. t:l. envelope, c1lIlc(:l d Fa ~ :lngton 0 Jlm 27 1859 
( .. lue) aa.dI'cssed to Blank, at Denver Kunsas Ty. ac-"os[' the 
top in pen ttVia Loave vorth & Pik n Pea \: E. prA8!'l. Co .," 
hm'ldst amped in. lO'ver J eft IILoav' h C i'l.::y & P~k s P ak r·;xp ess 
Co jul 2 . 11 

I am VIO de:C'i'lg if you ecall thiB co er or i b'" Y cb nce 
you bB. ve a p'l1otot~raph of it . If not ha iT yo any ~dea " 0 
0\ __ 8 it at the pre I.mt tizl18 . I am mOClt anxi us to btd.1'll 
an ~ ccurate record of al covers bsm.'>4 " thi'" ex :i.~es"" m'" rking . 
Such items ar very BC rce and rr.y rec rd inc.l des nl.y f onI' 
--,ith the above i tom. 

I do trust th,J. Krs •. lason ana yourself are both 181.1 and. 
thoroughly e.\ joy1J.g the delightf" 1 weather of Clear'wator . 

Cord1al~.y you""s 

.~ 
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, Mr . C. Co:r.lith "anger, 
l Oll) ina st., 
st . ':J ou is, r 0 • 

. :Dear Gor "lith: 

434 bouth Grand Ave ., 
Fort Thomas , Ky • 

..,opt . 13, 1943 . 

Yours of t Ie 9th 'Y'ece:lved . ' y h· t is Elure off to you , 'oeCrluse you 
ave th Eood 'luck to tur.il up so.:! mighty int~r sting i~ "t~ . I 

1 VE;r ~', t~ is Leavenworth before . Jus';:; imag:Lue ar.. "1854 f1 yec::..r 
u.t.o and D. Btrik in red of tnis p . m. Of course yO':J. kno r t ./.st this 

(~Ovel" is go d tut had you not told me that "Y ou found it I w uld 
: .. t \ e ronounced it s pel'i'ectl-:r cooQ. bece.u e l.t ha.~ ever' ar,pear 
u 0 of a natul' ,1 . This 1. truly a ro'e cor~ b nation . The a.dd!> ss 
al 0 adds interest . 

I J",1:tnk thf1 or f'l'>anifl iE a bea It nd my r;UOp. is th t it; i(C< '.:orth at .. 
le<st ~15 . 00 . 1\"0 Id noe be surp:c-iAeci If it VJoul bring more . I 
do l! t K .... ()·' Tho t'ly'ned up t i;::> Po tr:·r corl~es'Oondence but all I ll'v;e 
se n ea."'c 0 t o. t c firm of Kennett and acke[-man of r <4n1P.... . I 
~ho'~ht a friend of mine ,ot c first pick no. :lht10 he e; t SOl:18 
fi.le th:lngs, 1.a did not ret a -n.ra. 11 a . 'J.!his cover was ad( res sed by 
1e 1.' • it7- I) rt c . LO'ik lP his It is addrc:1""ed to his 
ira . Por.ter' 'lith G :1' 1 1 J .. ,t uidney Johnso. on the Utah 

I.:xpedltion . You 1111 recall th!.'C be found ~n 'the Civi!. dU' hilt; '.JaS 

co .l"t- "1 t1 led eur ly in the war and cxpe . ed fro. - t .... o a.rmy . he 
al aJs .1 ~ed h{ ~E innocent or th~ churBe~ and he spent many 
yearn 111 trying to' h va his innoce!1 e ,roved. In the m:tddle fght1es 
1 1 ... "ur.k v"a" l" Ftor d an6 he ,'as ret:u'eo.. His lifo ~as q..l ita tra 1c 
r ftOl? U V(Jl>y b-'il11ant st rt . -

Covers slm.lar to yours beur pont-ma.rks of !,ort Bridgo, DE'.lt ke 
CltYI and en p FJoyd • 

. 'Cor tv ;rat:! denot d he G 10. ntly again' ent out vest to forge~ 
{l:l.", trcublc~ nnd cover",: of the s~xties bear various Colorado po tm9.rks . 

T~10 t.~ P on ·our co er is a S'p rb 6xru:!lplc and unless I a.1'J1 co keyed 
tho color i~ ost unusual . 

Did Cha~o see "hi. i ten? Di 4 G rcma.l"l: on the color? The :1 nth 
of use is .pril "nd on back i... pencil 1858. I h va i ound th ..,e 
pe lcilcd years on other' Porter covers to be cor:f>ect . It looks like 
so:n one l'e.lovod the lotters anr roted the years e Perbapi:> Kennett . 
I know B:11l Kennett Ol'ite '.ell but so f l' I have [) en unaole to obta. '.n 
any 1nfo~nation from him re ,ardihg t" in find , 

See the rosnan article in Stamps of ug. 21 laat Vol. 44 10. 8 . 
01 pn-;e 270 is an illustrat ion of a straight le ne FOj,-.t B id ;er of 
"arch 1 , 1858. l;y friend 0 ' .. ined a l>imilar item ith I single 3i 
1857 tied by this :aIrS mnrking an S8.1:1e dat.-:o. . (It cost h· fifcy 
buck~) . It showS thut Porter was in brid~er on Mar . 1 and your over 
shows (?) he as t Lara ie on .pri123 (?) 1858. 



,#2 . r. C. Corwith Waener , Sept. 13, 1943 . 

1::1. Aull of Dayton, Ohio, has a "FOI" ta.r e •• " cover of 
" P 20" (1857?) ad essed to Gen 1 1 enver at ~ as l1ng ~on. I used 
th tracing in mj One Cent Book. It has a 3~ 1851, tied by the p . m. 
I almost sure the use we 1857 r r than 1858 but don ' t 

, tnk I could prove it . The strike in blue . 

t""ank Cor\'ith for a look at; t e enclosed. 

1 t regards, 

Sincerely you.s , 

.. 
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Stagecoaches' Roll Again 
In The Pike's Peak Country 

Among the first casualties of the 
;rubber and gasoline shortages were the 
.sightseeing companies operating in the 
Rocky Mountains. A nation at war 
had neither of these vital products to 
:be wasted in transporting tourists to 
view the wonders of nature. 

Most of the operators of the so
.called "rubberneck buses" promptly 
.shut up shop, but a few of those longer 
in business found other means of car
rying on. Those of the Pike's Peak 
,country - to use a term familiar in 
the early days of the West - brought 
forth from many years of hibernation 
all sorts of horse-drawn conveyances 
that had carried the pleasure-seeker 
into the mountains before the auto
:mobile had fully proven its dependa
bility. Among these ancient vehicles 
were a number of stagecoaches. 

Visitors to the region doubtless were 
aglow as horseflesh propelled the 
coaches over mountain highways, and 
one coachload received an added thrill 
- one truly hair-raising - when a 
driver lost his lines and his horses 
.dashed madly down a circuitous can
yon road. This unschedj.1led act oc
curred m the mountains west of 
Denver, not far from abandoned 
mining "diggings" that had precipi
tated the gold rush to the region in 
18 59. 

The stagecoaches now aiding in
directly in the war effort - providing 
relaxation for war-weary soldiers and 
civilians - are modernized versions of 
those which rolled over the prairies 
and the mountains more than three
quarters of a century ago. Yet their 
return is apt to rekindle in the thoughts 
of many philatelists memories of one 
of the most spectacular (and roman
tic) eras in western transportation of 
the mails. It was in the Pike's Peak 
country that one of the most auda
cious of stage lines was inaugurated 
just before the Civil War. 

As we have written before ("Stage
coach War", MEKEEL'S, March 23, 
1942), "Pike's Peak country" was the 
term used to designate the mountain
ous western portion of Kansas Terri
tory. Gold discoveries that first set the 
Pike's Peak (or Bust) adventurers 
westward from Missouri River outfit
ting points in 1858 occurred within 
the present site of Denver, seventy 
miles or so north of the mountain 

By EMERSON N. BARKER • 

L. & P. P. STAGE AT DENVER CITY 
Halftone from a photograph of a wood cut (I"xrll,") published in Albert D. Rich
ardson's "Beyond the Mississippi". (The artist's conception, however, does not 
entirely agree with the text. ) Photograph courtesy Historical Society of Colorado. 

named for Zebulon Pike. La ter dis
coveries - those that demonstrated 
the stories of gold were no hoax -
came the following year in the moun
tains northwest of Denver City, even 
farther from the Rockies' most famed 
peale Yet the original name of the 
region persisted. 

It was natural, therefore, that when 
William H. Russell and John S. Jones 
established their first stage line from 
the Missouri River to the gold region 
of the Rockies they should use the 
term "Pike's Peak". 

A pioneer newspaper thus described 
the carrying out of their undertak
ing: (r) 

"ARRIVAL OF THE FIRST EXPRESS 

"On Saturday evening last - 7th inst. -
two coaches, the first of the 'Leavenworth 
and Pike's Peak Express', arrived in our city, 
having made the trip in nineteen days, bring
ing news from the States down to the 18 th 
ul t. ; also nine through passengers. 

"This is the beginning of the stupendous 
enterprise undertaken by the above-named 
company - the making of a new road, over 
a comparatively unknown country, and im
mediately stocking it with a working force 
of men, animals and wagons, sufficient to 
forward with promptness and dispatch a 

daily mail and passeng'r coach from each end 
of the line. The coaches which we have seen 
are the very best of Concord coaches, fur
nished in the best style, and perfectly new, 
having never turned a wheel until their de
parture from Leavenworth. 

" . . . They started March 28th, and 
April 1st a large train of wagons carrying 
materials, camps and supplies for establishing 
stations On the route. These stations # are 
established at intervals of twenty-five miles 
after passing Junction City, 135 miles out, 
to this place. Every station is supplied with 
tents (soon to be replaced by houses), suffi
cient to accommodate all the employes and 
passengers, and . occupied by a man and his 
family - a new feature and a decided im
provement over most stage stations on the 
plains. 

"The road, after Fort Riley, follows an 
entirely new route all the way, keeping along 
the divide between the Republican and Solo
mon's forks of the Kansas River, crossing the 
heads of t he tributaries of the latter fork 
for some distance, then bearing a little north
ward, crossing the heads of Prairie Dog, 
Sappa and Cranmer creeks, tributaries of the 
Republican, and striking the river near the 
mouth of Rock Creek, between longitude 
10 1 and 102 degrees; it then follows the 
south side of the Republican to a point near 
the source, thence, striking due west, it 
crosses the heads of Beaver, Bijou and Kiowa 
creeks. tributaries of the Platte, passing 
through a beautiful pine country for sixty 

(Continued on page 350) 



APPROVAL SELECTIONS 
We have a splendid series of Approval 

Books arranged alphabetically. Thousands 
-ef those medium priced hard-to-get items 
which are never found in the average ap
proval selection. All priced very reason
ably. We will gladly send a selection on 
req lIest. Please enclose reference . 

Box u.
MAX F'St~!~~Sl~n~: N. Y. ,£ 

For your 

WANT LISTS 
always try first 

America's Headquarters 

for singles, or sets, used or unused. 

Our enormous st~k of singles , (over 
65.000 var. always on hand) plus the 
largest stocl< of sets (8,800 diff. sets) 
enables us to take proper care of your 
wants. Try us. Commercial refer
ences necessary, [eow2 

NEW YORK STAMP CO., INC. A 
559 5th Ave. New York, N. Y. ~ 

U. S. REVENUES ~iI~:rUCED 
R12C .... TO :&NC .... 19 RI16 ... 1.50 
R19C .11 RiMlC .3CI R1l7 .80 
R22C .10 lti8C... .32 R139. .. .55 
R57C .21 RSGC....23 RHO. .. .38 
R65C .25 RIOS. .. .80 R141. .. .45 
R71C .25 R>105 . . . .45 RH~ ... 1.00 
R84C .... 27 RIH ... :rn RI44 .... 11 

These !He not centered; otherwise good, 
sound copies. £, 

B. J. LE"INSON CO. 
525 West End ATe., N. Y. 24, N. Y. 

SAVE TIME - USE THE 

FOLD-O-HINGE 
TRADE MARK 

FOLDED PEELABLE 

~~:~ 
From Your Dealer, or 1,000 Postpaid for 15c 
end your Dealer's Name. 

FOLD.O.HINGE CO" NILES, MICH. 

Collect USed Blocks 

2nd SALE OF THE R. BRUCE EMERSON COLLECTION 
will be shown 

In New York, No\-. 29th, at the office of Percy G. Doane, Tribune Building. 
Nov. 30th, Office of Edson J. Fifield. 500 5th Ave. 

In Washington. Dec. 1st and 2nd, at my office. 
In Baltimore, Dec. 3rd, Office of Perry W. Fuller, Baltimore LiCe Building, Charles and 

Saratoga Sts. 
Dec. 4th, at the Longfellow Hotel until 2 P. M. 

H. A. ROBINETTE 900 F ST., N. W., WASHINGTON 4, D. C. 

That Vexed Question: 
Naming the' Colors of Stamps 

By STEPHEN G. RICH. 

(C ontiwued from page 335) 
Moreover, these very terms, as used 

here to mark these distinctions in 
color, don't seem to help, but cause 
more trouble, when we get to the 
grilled stamp of same issue a~d de
sign, No. 94. Here we meet with a 
new term, "red", and none of the 
ones used before except "rose" . The 
answer here is that there are not so 
many close distinctions to be set out 
in words. But I need not belabor the 
point: your distinction-terms on Nos. 
64 to 66 don't help you on No. 94· 

Omitting all further confusions as 
not of major importance, let us delve 
into the problem. At once we meet 
with the belief that "the whole color
naming system for the catalogues and 
albums must be remade". This is 
pretty generally held. But what evi
dence in fact is there for it? 

I took pages of the 1943 Scott Ca t
alogue and made a count of the num
ber of items entered on them, and of 
the number of color names that would 
seem to me to need change. Purposely, 
I did not take pages at random, but 
those on which appeared s about 

very uncomfottably incorrect. Vol. 
. I, p. 699, contains a number of stamps 

of the general color of indigo, but 
described by different names. Vol. I, 
p. 1 r, has few entries because of many 
illustra tions; and adding as many more 
entries from page 12 will give only 
one more color name needing change, 
while reducing the percentage to 5. 

My conclusion is, that on the basis 
of this sam pIing, the color naming in 
the catalogue might be changed so 
that I would be satisfied throughout, 
if 5 % of the names throughout were 
corrected. This means one name in 
every twenty - no more. But you, 
the reader, may well say that this 
proves nothing. You may well say 
that maybe I, the author, am indiffer
ent to many color distinctions. Such 
is certainly not my reputation: just 
ask the catalogue editorial staff. Such 
certainly is not what the file in my 
office, of letters advocating catalogue 
color changes, addressed over a period 
of years to the catalogue editors, would 
show. 

Or you might well say that the 5 % 
I want changed and the 5 % which you 
might want changed would not be 
the same. I can't give you any accu
rate figures on this, for there hasn't 
been any study made, that I know of. 
All that can be said is that my own 
desired 5 % seem to include every color 
renaming ever mentioned to me as 
desirable by anyone, whether in talk 
or by letter, for ten years past. 

My conclusion, therefore, is that if 
5 % or 6% of all the color names in 
the entire catalogue were corrected, 
none of us, or so few that they could 
be ignored, would be worried about 
stamp color naming any longer. Thus 
a far lesser change than the 1940 re
numbering or the 1941 rearrangement 
of stamps to get those of one design 
into one series, is here suggested. There 
are, I believe, approximately r 20,000 

stamps listed in the catalogue; it was 
almost exactly 94,000 some six years 
ago according to Mr. S. S. Lorenz, and 
I estimate the growth on the basis of 
figures from various sources. 

(Continud on page 349) 



Stagecoaches Roll Again 
(C01INmuJ /r01lf p~e JJ9 ) 

iniles, and striking Cherry Creek twenty miles 
above its mouth . The whole length of the 
road is 687 miles by odometer meaSUI·ement, 
but it will probably be shortened 75 miles 
by cut-offs in various places - one very 
considerable one at this end, terminating the 
road directly at the mouth of Cherry Creek. 
The road throughout its whole length is 
good when broken and traveled, but the 
coaches that have just arrived made the first 
track over it." 

The first returning coach from 
Denver City reached Leavenworth on 
May 20th, having been ten days upon 
the prairies and reducing by almost 
half the time taken for the first lap 
from the Missouri River town to the 
gold regions. The returning stage car
ried $700 in gold and four passengers, 
but there is no record of the number 
of letters carried on that first round
trip. (2) 

Russell and Jones were not able to 
start a coach from each terminal daily, 
as had been their plans, and arrivals 
and departures were irregular. 

It was fortunate for the postal his
tory student that a distinguished jour
nalist left Leavenworth on a coach 
May 25, 1859, for this was the last 
vehicle over the Republican River 
route of the stage line. He was Albert 
D. Richardson, who has left a vivid 
picture of the conditions on the route, 
which may be presumed to reflect the 
pattern of other stagecoaching outfits 
upon the prairies. 

Richardson wrote: (3) 
"May 25.-1 left Leavenworth by the over

land mail carriage built in Concord, New 
Hampshire, known as the Concord wagon 
. . . It is covered with duck or canvas, 
the driver sitting in front, at a slight eleva
tion above the passengers. Bearing no weight 
upon the roof, it is less top-heavy than the 
old-fashioned stage-coach for mud-holes and 
mountainsides . . . Like human travelers 
on life's highway, it goes best under a heavy 
load. Empty, it jolts and pitches like a ship 
in a raging sea; filled with passengers and 
balanced by a proper distribution of baggage 
in the ' boot' behind, and under the driver's 
feet before, its motion is easy and elastic." 

T he next day Richardson's coach 
arrived at Rock Creek, which "was 
swollen to a torrent, which compelled 
us to spend the afternoon and night 
a t the ci ty of Louisville - a ci ty of 
three houses. Its hotel affords the in
evitable fat pork, hot biscuits and 
:muddy coffee. The landlady is a half
lbreed" . 

Richardson had been the solitary 
·passe:m,ger until the coach reached Man
hat.tan, Kansas. Here Horace Greeley, 
another noted journalist, took a seat 
in the coach. 

The stage stopped at Junction City 
(station seven), the frontier post
>office and settlement of Kansas. 

Then on and on, across the land of 
;the Indian and the buffalo - descend-
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ing a sharp hill, "our mules, terrified 
by meeting three savages, broke a line, 
ran down a precipitous bank, upset
ting the coach, which was hurled to 
the ground with a tremendous crash, 
and galloped away with the fore
wheels". 

Richardson leaped out before the 
coach crashed, but Greeley was badly 
bruised. Adventure followed adven
ture as the coach toiled toward the 
mountains, forty to sixty miles a day 
- more or less. 

Sunday, June 5th, Pike's Peak, 
"more than a hundred miles away, 
appeared dim and hazy on the hori
zon". On June 6th, "Awoke at five, 
still in motion, and obtained a glo
rious view of the mountains ... At 
last we struck the old trail from Santa 
Fe to Salt Lake, rode a mile along 
the dry bed of Cherry Creek, and at 
eight this eleventh morning, reached 
Denver City." 

Three days after the arrival of 
Richardson and Greeley in Denver 
City, a coach of the Leavenworth and 
Pike's Peak Express started on the 
return trip to the Missouri River by 
way of the Platte (south fork of the 
river, which flows northeastward from 
Denver), and the former Republican 
River route was abandoned. Men and 
equipment were hurriedly changed to 
the new route, and soon the coaches 
were running on schedulet with good 
accommodations for the traveler. 

The reason for abandoning the more 
direct Republican River route, after 
less than two months, was that Jones 
and Russell had obtained a contract 
for carrying the mails from the Mis
souri River to Salt Lake City. Under 
the new routing, the route to Denver 
City was a spur from the main river
to-lake route crossing the extreme 
northeast portion of what is now 
Colorado. 

The L. & P. P. originally had no 
contract with the government for 
carrying the mails, and there still was 
no compensation for transporting 
them over the line leading to Denver 
City from the main route. 

The charge of twenty-five cents for 
carrying letters, in addition to regular 
postage rates, resulted in much criti
cism of the L. & P. P. High postage 
rates, passenger fares and express 
charges did not begin to pay the cost 
of operating the line, and it continu
ally was in distress financially. 

Last mention of the Leavenworth 
and Pike's Peak Express is made in the 
pioneer newspaper of Wednesday, Feb. 
29, 1860. The next issue tells of the 
arrival and departure of coaches of 
the C. O. C. & P. P. 

The legislature of Kansas had 
granted a charter to the "Central 

EXPOSITION POSTAL CARDS 
Sets of 10 colored views on government 
cards. Official ca rds of the expositions. 
Columbian. 1st Edition on UX10 .... $ 5.00 

Same. 2nd Edition ... . .. .. ....... 7.50 
Wrapper (same one used for both) 1.00 

Trans-lUiss. on UX14, rare ........... 15.00 
All fine mint. Also a few odd cards and 

used copies. What do you need?' 

DAVID H BUDD U N. Main St., 
• I\J\ GLOVERSVILLE, N. Y. 

Overland California and Pike's Peak 
Express Company". William H. Russell 
and John S. Jones were included among 
the . officials of the bigger and better 
stage line that soon was running all 
the way to the Pacific coast. 

MARKINGS OF THE L. & P. P. 
We have been unable to obtain data 

on the amount of mail that was car
ried by the first stage line to the gold 
regions, but the number of letters and 
packages must have been considerable. 
. The William West sale last April 

contained one of the few known cop
ies of the first marking used by the 
Jones and Russell firm. It was thus 
described: "LEA V n CITY & PIKE'S 
PEAK EXPRESS CO.". East to west, 
tied Saint Joseph, May 13, 1859. 
(Also see Stanley B. Ashbrook's ar
ticle in the April 5, 1943, issue of 
MEKEEL'S.) 

Although the first supplies for the 
original Republican River route are 
said to have been started by wagon 
train on March 28th and April 1st, 
the first coach probably left Leaven
worth on the morning of April 19th; 
nineteen days were consumed on that 
first trip, and the coach rolled into 
Denver City on the evening of May 
7, 18 59. 

Much more common are the mark
ings of the firm "Jones 0 Rnssell's 
Pike's Peak Express Co.", in a circle. 

To add to the confusion, adllertise
. ments of the line are headed "Leaven
worth and Pike's Peak Express Com
pany" (without using the name 
"City"), while the text of the adver
tisements refer to the company as 
"Jones, Russell & Co.'s Express . . ." 

Determination of "first" and "last" 
days of the use of the hands tamps 
might be a worth-while project for 
the research specialist. 

NOTES 

(I) Rocky Mountain News of Saturday, 
May '4, ,859· 

(2) Albert D. Richardson says the first 
return coach reached Leavenworth on May 
21, bearing $3,500 in gold. 

(3) "Beyond the Mississippi", by Albert 
D. Richardson (American Publishing Co., 
Hartford, Conn., 1867). 

Editor Horace Greeley's experiences were 
recorded in "An Overland Journey". 

Still another book - out of print, how
ever, as are those of Richardson and Greeley 
- is Dr. L. R. Hafen's "Overland Mail". 
This deals not only with the L. & P. P. 
Express, but all phases of the early-day West
ern mails. 



ADLETS 
WANTED 

UNITED STATES Stamps on Covers, 1845· 
1880. in sin&"ie covers or collection; Stampless 
Covers, 1756·1856, and 19th Century Classics 
on Covers: United States stamp collection. If 
you prefer to buy, perhaps I can help you. 
Harry M. Konwiser, 181 Clarerpont Avenue, 
New York. rtf 

BETTER GRADE 19th Century used U. S. A. 
with minor def,ects. Navarre, 116 Nassau, New 
York. rtf 

"FULL MARKET PRICES PAID" 
for Collections. Accumulations and Mixtures; 
singles and sets, old stamps on envelopes. Any 
quantity. United States and Foreign. Prompt 
payment. Over 30 years in business. 

CONDOR STAMP COMPANY, 
87 Nassau St. New York City 7 

PRECANCEL Collections and accumulations 
purchued. Write full description before send· 
ing. Tracy Newton, Decatur, Georiia. rtf 

LATE USED U. S. A. commems. in quantity. 
State price. Navarre, 116 Nassau, New York. 

I WANT to buy a good collection of used 
United States postal issues, departments or 
Civil War revenues. Will also buy collector's 
better·class duplicates of the same issues. Paul 
A. Rogers, Tuscarawas, Ohio. [63 

WANTED: Fine uncancelled U. S . Revenues, 
also P. O. Seals. Collector, Box 146, Derby, 
Conn. [60 

WE BUY UNUSED U. S. Postage, any amount 
-Small discount. Immediate remittance. Stamp 
Accommodation Serviclj. 123 William St. New 
York City. [~ow6i 

FIRST DAY COVERS 
BREAKING UP collection I I 115 dilferent firat 
days: Bights and cacheted coven only $1. An· 
thony, Box 2, Kensington, Buffalo, N. Y. rtf 

PACKETS 
WORLD WIDE. 500 different $1.00, 1,000 diff. 
$3.00. 2,000 diff. $8.50. Full count, splendid 
packets. Navarre, 116 Nassau, New York. rtf 

PRECANCELS 
600 DIFFERENT that should luit the averal'e 
buyer, for $1.00. Navarre, 1HI N .. sau, New 
York. rtf 

FREE 1.000 MIXED Precancels with one·year 
subscription to "Precancel Optimist" t 32-page 
monthly. Send $1.00 to Precancel Optimist, 80 
West Washington, ChicalrO 2, Illinois. rtf 

Ask PISER for the precancels you want. All 
iSBues. P. O. Box 67, Flulhing, N. Y. rtf 

PATRIOTIC ENVELOPES 
36 ALL DIFFkRENT ~Oc. Set of 10 Army & 
Navy first day. $1. Herget, Buffalo lIi, New 
York. • rtf 

60 DIFFERENT Multicolored patriotic enve· 
lopes by vrominent "Artists for Victory". Price 
$1.00 for complete set . . . and if they are 
not the prettiest patriotic envelopes you've ever 
seen, return them. and your dollar refunded plus 
10c for your efforts. Fair enough? Paul Gold· 
stein. 397 East 96th Street, Brooklyn, 12, N. Y. 

[eow66 

AUCTIONS 
ACE AUCTIONS - Ten years of successful 
sales - write for catalogue. Ace Stamp Co., 
513 N inth·Chester Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio. [69 

REVENUES 
FOREIGN REVENUES, Tax Paids, States. 
Big stock. Vanderhoof, 339 Grand Ave., Long 
Beach. Calif. rtf 

STATE TAX STAMPS 
BOUGHT, SOLD or Exchanlred. Special, 100 
Diff. Wc: 100 Diff. Mint, $1. Both lots - 200 
Diff .. $1.50. Cabot's Illustrated Priced Catalolr 
$1.50. James Seville, Statesville, N. C. rtf 

ST AMP STORES 
BUFFALO, N. Y. Want Li.1a any COUJItry 
filled for reference. Open Thunday eTOninl'" 
W anted. all expoaition coverl. The Stamp 
House. 36 Court. rtf 

Neue. :1.9, 1943 

That Vexed Question: 
(Continuea /rl>m P-8e 340) 

Thus, a change of 6,000 color names 
would rid us of all significant ones 
among the vexing or misleading color 
n :lInes in stampdom - 6,000 out of 
120,000. 

I will go one step further. This is 
strictly a subjective opinion: call it 
a guess if you will. If the 500 most 
ccnfming color names were changed, 
the other 5,500 would trouble only a 
few specialists. 

This point, that of the small num
ber of changes needed, is what I wish 
to make most prominent in this article. 
\X'e are not faced with a huge problem, 
on.e that might properly dismay the 
catalogue makers. \'\Te have one that 
isn't as great as the additions and 
changes in listings made in anyone 
year, let alone the price changes that 
accompany them. Nor is this conc!tl
sion invalidated if we should even 
allow my estimate to be doubled. I 
am, as some of you know, a catalogue 
publisher myself, in fields not com
peting with Scott. I am the make-up 
man, the editors' technician who stands 
over the printer's galley as he makes 
up each page, as my publications go to 
press. Hence, when I speak on this 
matter, it is as one who knows at least 
some of the real problems of making 
a catalogue. 

You who read this may well, there
fore, wonder that no mention thus far 
has found any place, of printed albums 
as being affected as well as the cata
logue. Let me "spill a bean". Albums 
are usually printed from electrotype 
plates. These wear out. Now and 
then they have to be remade; and 
sometimes one or several in a set wear 
out sooner than others, or get dam
aged. I can't see that there is the 
slightest harm if there is a lag of one, 
two, or in some cases five years, be
tween correcting a color name in the 
catalogue and hav_ing this same change 
appear in printed albums. Who is 
hurt? This is even more so since so 
many of the albums have the stamps 
identified by catalogue numbers in the 
stamp spaces. 

The number of changes needed is 
not immense. If the most striking 
tenth of them were made, the rest 
would trouble few of us. However, 
the publisher could make all the 
changes each year for those catalogue 
pages which correspond to album pages 
whose plates he knows are just about 
worn out. This will, it is true, make 
a temporary "inconsistency" within 
the catalogue. Meanwhile, judicious 
news releases, explaining that color 
name corrections are being made as 
opportunity offers, and when album 

~l 
sight, trigonometry,~ a Steth-

~scope or photographs- I've 

enabled some of America's 

most discerning collectors to , 

secure their most prized 

possessions. 

EZRA D. COLE, NYACK, N. Y. )' 

u. S. FINE SELECTED UNUSED U. S .. 
No. No. No. No. 
268 $ .40 3811 $ .98 @6 $ .88 617 $ .It 
800 .14, 386 1.62 555 .62 020 .24 
868 1.66 4H 1.88 riM .30 021 .9& 
873 1.90 508 .61 576 .10 656 .14 
875 .21 511 .45 612 .40 661 .80 

Send want list - references, please. 
GEO. F. STEGER, Peotone, Ill. 

APPDOVAlS !! ! 
Over 65,000 varieties 

MOSTLY 

50% TO 80% 
DISCOUNT 

MENTION SIZE OF COLLECTION 
COUNTRIES INTERESTED 

WANT LISTS! REFERENCES! 

FRENCH 
119 W. 57th St., New York 

Say MEKEEL'S to Advertisers; 

pages can be remade to fit without 
extra cost, might well stop most critics 
from unreasonable carping. 

(To be (ontinued) 
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WHITING, WEEKS & STUBBS 

BOSTON , MASSACHUSETTS 

stanley B. Ashbrook, Esq. 
100 Henry Court 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Wi!' . Ashbrook: 

NEWYORK. BOWLING GREEN 9 -5885 

January 8, 1947 

Knowing of your interest in the one-cent '51 and ' 57 stamp and 
as a subscriber to your two volumes on this subject, I am sending to 
you for your authentication copy of what I believe is No . 99H2 which, I 
understand, is a very rare stamp . You will notice, of course, that this 
copy is off-center; but, fortunately, it is off- center on the side which 
shows the double imprint which identifies the stamp . 

I would be willing to sell this stamp at a fair price . If vou 
have any customers for this, I would be glad to receive an offer from you . 
In case you do not have any customers for it, I would like to have you 
authenticate the stamp at my expense and return it to me at your convenience, 
and I vall send you a check . 

In any case, I thought you would be interested to see this 
copy, as I understand there are only a very few in existence . 

Awaiting your reply, I am 

Chester C. Spring 
Enclosure 
s 

truly yours , (_ 



xxxxxxx.xx;ocx 301' . rt . 1'hor~,l:l.s Av'3 ., 

Mr . Chester G. E:pring, 
36 Fedcl~nl <' t . , 

Boston 10, l'uss . 

Dear 1:r . Spring: 

Jan . 10, 1947 . 

Hel'c'ith the One Ce!1t 1857 ~1:l pel' -;rou L 

of the 8th. YmJ 'lre q ite p :Le1 t, 'chi :ts a 99R2 
nd 1 t is certninl aSllf1Me Vl'1t tho PGrfol"'at~ . re 

so Iltroc ious . t' eruonn11.>'" I woul' not be intr,peL ted 
in nCtil1:i.rinG II copy of uny !:.3ta .p , no n'ltter rth"t it 
','0.,..., :n <'uch con itlon. I ,judge it ·lould. bl'in{~ but H 

small percent of catalogu.e va '.ue J but tLut Is jm t my 
own personal opinion and it is g.,:'otiL: , 'So take it fop "/hat 
it n :i:Ght be ~·"ol.,th to you . 

I !;1if(ht ~~:flO l' (lC!. that 1,1 e LJtHl llllrkn do not 0 11:. 

any Good n c
' the great o':joI'ity of' collectors } ~lV(m ' t u 

ve!'y 11it;h reCt1l:'d fOl' ,·lY pen ,,~tl'!{S on 19th Cunt'..l.l'Y. 

I 
gack <ind 
the cupy . 
postaGe. 

h va si~ned the type a~d pl~te pOEitio~ on 'he 
I t "lust. thlIt t~ia I i I Bht ]~elp r!)' fi!"}.c1 a b'l17 r 'f' ljr 
For t!1.!.C, my fee is \~l . OO pllJ.s the return regi~tcred 

If y~1) 'I.. .. nnt to l'etu:t:'n t,llH stU):oJ to rqe, I 'y111 be 
glad ~o offer it ~o ~evGrnl friends .~o ~i~ht bo i~t r ~-ed 
in it simply as a space fLlle:."', nut I ilo"ld not e ablf- to 
place it unlors the price was in 'i~G with the co~di~inn. 

i I '.'L~l 'be out 0 'to"m .n q pl;.o ,t t)~ip "nt 11 nro" .d 
the 23th of tre month. 

'~ 
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,.r . I ::,"cdc.l' i c k • Lunan, 
,ox 1 1, 

i.:cdtlord , Ln s . 

Deur r . Lunan: 

July 1.:.. , 1947 . 

I re G. \lith much intol~O[·t tho calm n by 
r . Philip H. ,ard, .T!' . in t: keel f s of uly 7f' 

194'1 , ree"rd1.n the Hutchi .. gs t Callfornin I'agazir!o 
of JRnU<:lr~r H358 . ray I inq:uire if you \'i 11 loan 
this copy to .'10 and if it _.s fOl' fala, May I in
quire the price? I will gladly pay tle carriaee 
both 'jays . 

I nm cncloslur; st'lI"lpod c velopo for :eep' y .. 

':'hl1n'r::i!1C; you, 1 am 

stncoroly yo 1'9, 

• 
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By PHILIP H. WARD, JR. 

Fifield's last sale. Gibbons prices it at 
S15 and it is doubtful if 50 copies could 
be obtained if the dealers' stocks were 
searched. The other early stamps are not 
much more plentiful. Most collectors 
sidetracked tlUs series for tlle first few 
years and most dealers failed to out away 
much of a supply. MORE CHATTER 

From Hutchings' California Magazine 
of January 1858 Vol. II No. 7 kindly 

~ loaned us by Mr. F. 'N. Lunan, we learn 
that rates on foreign letters per half ounce 
from California were, to Eucador, Bolivia 
and Chile 34c, Peru 22c, Panama 20c, 
Mexico 10c, Spain 78c, Cuba and British 
West Indies 20c, balance of the West 
Indies 44c, prepayment on foregoing re
quired. Great Britain 29c, Canada and 
provinces 15c, France 15c (per !4 oz.), 
Germany, Prussia, Austria 30c, Russia 37c, 
Norway 46c, Sweden 42c, Italy 33c, 
Switzerland 35c, Holland 26c, pI'epayment 
optional. "All ship letters, prepaid, are 
one cent". 

The number of stamps and envelopes 
sold monthly at the San Francisco Post 
Office "will average" 45,000 lc stamps, 
27,000 3c, 32,000 lOc, 500 12c. Of stamped 
envelopes 120,000 (of which 'Nells, Fargo 
& Co. use nearly 100,000 per month), 6c 
500, lOc 12,000. These, we are told, are 
for San Francisco alone, inasmuch as the 
principal interior offices obtained their 
~uPJ.llies direct from vVashington. 

Postage on domestic letters for each 
half ounce under 3,000 miles 3c, over 10c. 
Newspapers lc to any part of the U. S., 
magazines not exceeding 1 Yz ounces, one 
halt cent (How did they pay such a rate 
if magazines were sent separately?), not 
exceeding 3 ounces lc, over lYzc. 

On papers abroad to West Indies, South 
Pacific Coast, German States, Denmark, 
Holland, Prussia, Russia, Sweden, Nor
wa)" Switzerland and Italy 6c; Great 
Britain and France 2c; British North 
American Provinces lc. 

"Schedule of Mail Departures from San 
Francisco Post Office.-Atlantic States, 

.• via Panama, 5th and 20th of every 
month, San Diego and Salt Lake, 3rd 
and 18th of every month, Oregon and 
vVashington Territories taking mails also 
for the Northern Coast, 1st and 21st of 
every month." 

"San Jose 8 A. M. every day. Southern 
and Eastern mail via Stockton 4 P. M. 
every day, Sundays excepted. Northern 
mail via Sacramento, 4 P. M. every day, 
Sundays excepted." 

Ship mails are despatche~ by every 
opportunity for the SandWIch Isla~ds, 
Society Islands, Australia and Chma. 
Postage on such letters shall be pr~paid. 

Mails are kept open unnl 10 mmutes 
~. before hour of departure, except for the 

Atlantic in which case 30 minutes are re
quired. It is suggested that for the con
venience of the Post Office It would be 
better if letters were mailed the night 
previous. ., . 

A list of all mall saIlings form Sept. 1, 
1854 to Dec. 21st, 1857 is given together 
with the name of steamer, as well as the 
number of bags of mail matter. Coming 
East the steamers carried from 85 to 150 
bags. On March 23, 1857, however, the 
Steamer Golden Gate carried but 6 bags 
and on October 11 of the same year the 
same steamer carried but 23 bags. Let
ters bearing these cancellations must, 
therefore, be very rare. The heaviest 
mail, 150 bags, was carried by the Steamer 
"Sonora" on June 20, 1856. The Steamer 
Panama is listed as carrying mail East but 
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one time-on Sept. 16, 1854 when they 
carried 89 bags. The "Steamer Oregon" 
made one such trip on Sept. 5, 1855 carry
ing 93 bags of mail and the "California" 
made a single trip on Sept. 5, 1857 carry
ing 112 bags. Covers marked via these 
steamers should, therefore, be scarce. The 
other steamers listed besides those men
tioned and those that carried most mail 
were the John L. Stephens, Golden Age 
and Golden Gate. 

Earlier copies of this magazine un
doubtedly give the same information on 
mails carried previous to Sept. 1, 1854. 

The illustration showing the San Fran
cisco Post Office and Custom House of 
the time would compare favorably with 
many similar buildings today. We note 
in one illustration of the mail being assort
ed, one bag is marked "Noisy Carrier" 
and a second "Hutchings & Rosenfield". 
One would only have to read a few 
copies of this early publication to be
come extremely interested in early 
California covers, which today are main
ly collected on the 'Vest Coast. 

In recently discussing the Centenary 
Exposition we overlooked mentioning 
that the "Grand A ward" for publicity 
should go to the "New York Sun" whose 
May 16th edition carried 15 pages devoted 
to stamp collecting. This was followed 
by a tabloid edition of 32 pages which 
was extensively and freely distributed at 
the Show. Of course, the credit really 
should go to Franklin R. Bruns, Jr., who 
was responsi ble for tlus philatelic public
ity-the kind that helps the hobby without 
any sensational half truths which hurt 
stamp collecting. 

Congress has passed a bill continuing 
the 3c postage on first class mail for 
another year. Other rates remain the 
same. 

Here of late we have been receiving 
numerous letters asking for the Duck 
stamps in singles and blocks. Collectors 
are at last waking up to the fact that this 
series is really scarce insofar as mint 
copies of the early varieties are con
cerned. For instance, the lake stamp # 2 
which catalogues at $9 sold at $22 at 

COMMEMORA TIVE 

The same remarks refer to the Firearm 
Tax stamps on the same page of tlle cata
logue. The first one $1 green (RYll 
was isued without gum in small quantities 
and it was replaced with the regular 
stamp R Y2 Qefore many were aware of 
the existance of the privisional surcharge 
variet),. The $1 and $200 (RY2-3 ) are 
still on sale at face value at the Revenue 
Philatelic Agency, Room 1002, Internal 
Revenue Building, vVashington, D. C. 
where all other current revenues may be 
had at face value. By the way, if you 
order a $200 remember these are printed 
in vertical strips of four straight edge at 
top, bottom and right side with the per
forated left side-attached to the small 
booklet in which the Government de
li vers them to the revenue agencies. As 
a result, only straight edge copies, each 
serially numbered are obtainable. Like 
the first provisional, they are issued with
out gum. We doubt if 15 collectors have 
availed themselves of paying $200 for a 
copy of this stamp for weir collections. 
If you want the stamp, better pay a 
dealer a slight commision so that he will 
pick out a well centered copy of tlus ex
pensive stamp in your behalf. We have 
never seen a used copy of this variety 
although it must exist. 

Regardino- mail from "Little America" 
Mr. H. P.~ Faust sends us information 
received in a letter from Commander T. 
R. Vogeley, located at that point. Comdr. 
Vogeley states that he had charge of the 
plulatelic mail and that it was dispatched 
from Little America via the 'U.S.S. North 
Wind" and the "U.S.S. Philippine Sea". 
On his return to America Comdr. Voge
ley intends writing a story for the phil
atelic press on his experiences. Mr. 
George A. Pratt sends us a letter from 
one on the "U.S.S. Philippine Sea" writ
ten from the Canal Zone in which he 
states: "No mail will go down there 
while the ships are at the South Pole". 
We, however, know Comdr. Vogeley 
personally and are confident that his in
formation is correct. 

PLATE BLOCKS 
'Ve offer 15 fine to very fine commemorative plate blocks from the 5c Conference 

(#928) to Pulitzer, except the Roosevelts, for $3.00. 
POTATO TAX STAMPS 

These beautif'Ul a nd colorful stamps are always popular. We offer them as fol
lows : short set of 10 values, :y,c to 75c, $3.25; complete set, 13 values, :y,c to $1.50, 
$8.75. 

COLUMBIAN ENVELOPES 
W e offer below complete unused sets of entires as well as the lc and 2c values 

igetqUo~n~it~~used entires for $1.13; lc 'Unused entire per 10, 500; per 25, $1.20; 2c 
Unused entire, per 10, 50c; per 25, $1.20; 2c use,l entire, $1.6() per 100, while they last. 

#805, I Y, c PRESIDENTIAL HORIZONTAL PAlR, IMPERF. B.ET~EEN 
The l'hc Martha Washington is the only U. S. Postage ~tamp WhICh IS po;;si~le 

to get in a horizonta l imperf. between paIr at a !"easona ble prIce. .We offer thIS In
teresting variety, n eatly precancelled St. LOUIS, In fine mInt condItIOn, as follows: 
Pair, $2.75; bloc}., $8.00. 

USED DUCK STAMPS 
These beautiful and ever popular stamps make a nice addition to a collection. 

The earli e r ones a r e becoming increasingly difficult to obtain. We offer 12 varieties 
below in two grades: -

Cancelled 
RW1 2.30 

2 2.75 
3 1.10 
4 1.00 

Very light Very light 
Cane. Cancelled Cane. Cancelled 
3.00 RW5 1.00 1.25 RW9. 78 
3.00 6 .92 1.00 10 .78 
1.30 7 .88 1.10 11.78 
1.20 8 .84 .98 12 .80 

Set of 12, cancelled, $13.50; very light cane., $15.75 

Very light 
Cane. 

.85 

.90 

.85 
.90 

A copy of Our Third edition 1947 U. S. and B. N. A. price list will be sent UP()D 

STANLEY"GiBBONS, Inc. 38M Park Row, NEW YORK 7, N. Y. A\ 
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JUST 'OUT! 1947 EDITION! 
America's Largest 
Catalog of Sets 

200 PAGES, ILLU8TRATED 

it offer&-

10,500 sets 
ot the World, including new Issues 
up to April 1947, all AirmaUs, all 
Miniature 8heet8, most Clommem
oratlve8, Semi P08tals, Brit., French 
etc. Colonials. Regular Issues, 
paokets, collections, etc. 

IT 18 A TIME AND MONEY 
SAVER. 

Send 20c fer your copy (Canada & 
Foreilfn 25c) and deduct from your 
first ~2.50 order. 

NEW YORK STAMP CO., Inc. 
6119 Fifth A venue 

New York 17, N. Y. 

U. S. Mint Plate Number Blocks 
*370 .5.00 "774 .33 869 .20 
"629 .2.20 776 .23 870 .25 

737 .22 782 .23 871 .90 
"742 ... . 25 783 .23 874 .1 5 
*744 .. , .85 784 .19 875 .23 
"746 .. . 1.06 788 .42 877 .45 
"747 ... 1.15 789 .55 884 .19 
"749 ... 2.65 79 3 .45 928 .30 

752 .70 794 .58 930 .... 09 
"753 .... 90 "856 .87 "C8 ... 1.50 
"756 ... .45 864 .33 "C9 ' ... 2.00 
"757 .55 865 .27 C17 .... 85 

"Indicates b lock of 6. All others are 
blocks of 4. Our supply of most of these 
is quite limited. Our choice of position 
and plate number. in all cases. lilA IS\. 

R. J. LEWINSON CO. ~~ 
525 W. End Ave., N. Y. 24, N. Y.i .. 

WE BUY 
at high prices, C. O. D. old 
classic Eur. stamps, high 
values at recent Issues ulged. 

WE OFFER 
Egypt: 80th anniversary ot 
stamp " values mint .40 

It~y: Zeppelin set of 6 mint C4Jl-
C47 ..........•............... 1.110 

Italy: (Fiume comm.) 16 values 
215-221, C56-C61, CE5-7 ....• 1.00 

2115 different good Swiss ... ..... 11.110 
NO Price List on stock. 

ED LOCHER 
A8eena, Switzerland 

Member American Stamp Dealers 
Association, A.P.S. and C.P.A. 

ROOSEVELTS 
Abyssinia. Postage ........ (3) 1.35 
AbYSsinia Airs (Scarce) . ... (2) 8.65 
lLfU]ng·ary. . . ... ......... (8) 4.25 
Mexico ............. . .. ... .. (5) .65 
San Marino ..... . ... .... .. (14) 7,00 
San Marino Ovpts. New ..... (6) .38 
NORTH ANDOVER STAMP SERVICE 

~.17 Marblehead St. N. Alldover, Mass 

CANADIAN COLLECTION 
In a Canada First Illustrated Al
bum. 250 different stamps plus a 
study of the Small Queens, cov
ers, blocks, officials, etc. Over 300 
used postage stamps, a buy at 

$24.00 
Marl{s Stamp Co., Ltd. 

258 College St. 
TORONTO, OANADA 

... t" .... 

PLATE NUMBER BLOCKS 
TUE SOUTHGATE COLLECTIO~ PLUS 

my own large stock ot 
UNITED STATES PLATE NUMBER BLOCKS 

NOW READY FOP. DISTRIBUTION ON APPROVAL AGAINST YOUR 
WANT LIST. REFERENCES PLEASE. 

H. A. ROBINETTE, 900 F St., N. W., Washington 4, D. C. 

Foreign New Issues 

AUSTRIA-Semi-Postal - A 60+20g 
blue stamp features a race horse and 
jockey within a rather ornate frame. 
The paper is pinkish in color. Across 
the bottom panel are the words "RE
PUBLIK OSTERREICH". 

-Tribune Stamp Co. 

BULGARIA-Postage-A set of three 
stamps celebrating the "Peace" has been 
issued by Bulgaria. The first 4 leva olive 
shows an olive branch surrounded by the 
shields of Russia, United States, Gt. Bri
tain and Bulgaria. The 10L red brown 
and 20L blue feature the dove of Peace 
bea.ring an olive branch with the date 
1947. -General Stamp Co. 

EGYPT-AirpOJ't-T'No new additional 
\'alues to the new airpost set picturing 
a plane flying over a dam on the Nile 
riVC1' are thc 5 mills brown and 20 mills 
blue. -Gene1'al Stamp Co. 

FRENCH GUIANA-Airpost - Tlus 
\,'eek we illustrate the three value air
post set recently issued for this Colony. 
The 50fr green features two large birds re
sembling Condors. The 100fr lake, a 
jungle scene with plane overhead and the 
200fr gray blue a flock of Macaws with 
a plane in the distance. 

-Tribune Stamp Co. 

ITALY-Postage Dues-A new set of 

DOLLAR VALUES 
U. S. PRESID ENTIALS 

Per 
$1.00 #832 3 . 

Fine Singles . .......... 10 
V. F. to Sup. Singles .. .15 
F. Blks. of Four ...... .40 
V. F. to Sup. Blks . . .. 60 

$2.00 #833 
Fine Singles ...... ... 80 
V. F. to Sup. Singles .1.00 
F. Blks. of Four .... 6.00 
V. F. to Sup. Blks .... 7.65 

Per Per 
10 100 
.27 .2.50 
.40 3.75 

1.25 12.00 
1.95 19.00 

2.75 27.00 
3.25 32 .00 

19.50 
25.00 

$5.00 #834 
Fine Singles ... 95 3.00 28.50 
V. F. to Sup. Singles .. 1.30 3.25 32.00 
F. Blks of Four .. ... . 6.50 18.00 
V. F. to Sup. Blks ... 7.65 25.00 

~41E~!! St~~2X~4~~~. £ 
MEKEEL'S WEEKLY 

attractive postage due stamps has been 
issued. The values are lL red orange, 
2L blue green & 5L purple. The figure 
"5" is set within two fancy frames with 
the word "SEGNATASSE" in the bot-
tom panel. -D. S. Bolaffi 

JAPAN-Postal Card - A new and 
very attractive 50 sen deep carmine 

NEW ISSUES-" GOOD OR BAD?" 
is the title of the Lawrence W. Case 
book, fully illustrated and chartered 
to be given away with every $1 pur~ 
c hase from the July Monthly Illus
tl'ated Price List. Request this Price 
List at once! It's free for the asking! 

METHUEN STAMP SERVlCE, Inc. 
l\1ETHUEN, MASS . [51 

GET TOP PRICES 

FOR YOUR STAMPS 
Sell Throu~h 

STAMPAZINE 

DAILY AUCTIONS 
Write tor detall~ 

STAMPAZINE [eow! 
315 'V. 42nd St., New York 18, N. Y. 

.. -
1';"FI.NE U: S. STAMPS, 

t..;. .,"' ,j " ", f'W<~N 

The Best 

In U. S. 
To Meet 

Your Needs. 

,. 
NEW ISSUES 

BEI~GIU~I Antartic, Movie ... (3) .26 
BULGARIA Cipex .......... (1) .35 
BRUNEI New colors .. (12) 1.70 
CZECHOSLOVAIUA Lidice . (3) .13 
GER~IANY 1, 2, 3 Mk .... (3) .30 
COSTA RICA ovpts .. .. ... .. (5) .26 
FRANCE, Pavie Comm, .... (1) .05 
VENEZUELA, provo ........ (4) .14 
8WITZERI~AND National Fete(4 ) .36 

~Iail Orders Only 
Postage extra for Orders under $1. 00. 

YOUR STAMP SERVICE 
2540 Hudson Blvd., Jersey City 4. N.J. 

July 7, 1947 

,,! 
! 



JUL 28 1941 

United States 
Notes and Comments 

By PHILIP H. WARD, JIL 

MORE CHATTER 
We had before us Vol. II and part of 

Vol. III of the "California Magazine" 
(July 1857 to August 1858) when we re
cendy quoted as to mail activities in the 
early West. The more we read in this 
book of some 800 pages the more we 
realize how important a part the mails 
had in the life of our early western 
setders. Those who had gone West sent 
between Aug. 1854 to Dec. 1857 an aver
age of 90 to 100 bags of mail east on each 
of the bimonthly mail steamers whil" the 
mail out of New York, which took from 
23 to 31 days to reach San Francisco, 
averaged 275 to 300 bags. 

We are told "There are but two 'dead 
letter offices' in the United States, one at 
Washington, the other at San Francisco." 
Dead letters in San Francisco contained 
raffle tickets, gold coins and gold speci
mens, notes of exchange, daguerreotypes, 
currency and English notes, postage 
stamps and the like. They were re
turned from the San Francisco post 
office where possible, otherwise returned 
to Washington. 

In those days while employment with 
good pay was to be had by all who were 
able and willing to work, d1ere was never
theless a vast amount of "miserv and 
destitution". Many had thought that the 
mere fact of emigration to California 
would insure them a rapid fortune but 
with the severe competition in every 
branch of trade, "their hopes were grad
ually destroyed by the difficulties of the 
reality". 

The arrival of a mail steamer was a 
gala occasion, Carriages and other vehi
cles as well as those on foot immediately 
started for the post office. Interrst and 
excitement became general. Groups 
gathel'ed on the sidewalks to discuss the 
latest news. At that time Charles L. 
Weller was postmaster and John Fergus'on 
his assistant. The Post Office was 
opened from 8 A. M. to 5 P. M. on week
days, 9 to 10 A. M. on Sunday. "No 
person except sworn clerks and employees 
must be permitted to handle mail matter, 
or come within reach thereof." • 

Letters for any part of the Union must 
be paid in stamps, those for foreign dis
tribution must b~ paid in ~oney. 

"~ .• d.~'" 
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~ W ANT LISTS : 
~ Filled Promptly - Completely I ~ 

... Now, with many sources ot supply ~ 
,.. cut off, you can stili make use of ~ 

: ~i~~is~F OVER 65,000 VARIETIES: 
... 'Ve carry one o'f the largest stocks ~ 
,.. of U. S. & Foreign stamps in the ~ 
~ cou"try. ~ 
~ lUail US Your Want Lht - Todayl ~ 

~ DOWNTOWN STAMi' C8.£ ~ 
... 44 ACADEl\1Y ST., NEWARK2,N . .l. ~ 
~ ................................................... ~ 

U. S. MIXTURE 
15 Pounds $2.95. Postage extra· 
Commerns., precancels, airs, etc. 

Mailed with Cipex sheet. 

JOHN NAGLE 
P. O. Box 52, North Judson, Indiana 

DON'T SELL YOUR STAMPS 
Until You Get Our Buying List 

Send 3c for list showing actual prices 
w e pay for mint and used stamps. 

Get top New York prices 
for your stamps 

We ll'Uy everything In better U. S. 
Stamps - sheets, blocks, singles, Covers. 
What have you? [eow1 

STAl\IPAZINE 
a15 'Vest 42 St., New York 18, N. Y. 

DUTCH INDIES 
1899-00 2'hg on 2'hg, #37 ..... 2.00 
1905 2'hg, #61 .... . .......... .10 
1930 Semi-Po ·2c-15c #B4-7 (4) 2.65 

Complete Jist with orders. 
Satisfaction or refund. 

[51 
FRED 5. MARTIN, Greene, N. Y. 

WANTED' Anything In Fine • U. S. whether Ac-
cumulation or Col-

lection. Send list and description, with 
your own prIce. No counter-offer or 
haggling. Cash immediately, whether 
$5.00 or $50,000.00. Dealer's stocks 
bought at top prices. 

National Stamp Co . • 1105 Russ Building (Sl 
SAN FRANCISCO 4, CALIFORNIA 

5av MEKEEL'S to A dverti8ero 

'GOOD or BAD" I 
w to secure,,, thi s wor\~w~ile",~ooklet. 



~v~A~~~~, ~aO~~ 
GORDON HARMER 

LA.HARMER 

AUCTIONS 

APPRAISALS 

"& CO." Inc. 

PHILATELIC 
AUCTIONEERS 

560 FzllA A venue 
NEW YORK 19 , N. Y. 

January 23, 1947 

Mr. Stanley Ashbrook 
33 No. Ft. Thomas Ave. 
Ft. ThomA.s, Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

CABLE ADDRESS 

PHILATORS, NEW YORK 

TELEPHON E 

LONGACRE 3-3335 

I thought you might like to see the enclosed cover, 
",hich in our opinion is really very interesting. Apparently 
it, as sent from Hartford, Conn. August 1st, canceled with the 
pointing hand and paid 10, and the stamp tied by grid all in 
magenta. It was sent to Richmond, Virginia there post marked 
in orange (August 16) and readdressed (original erased and 
the ne"r address written over it) to Baltimore. You will note 
the straight line Richmond FORWARDED 5 in orange, the stamp 
ani.. Hartford PAID being pen crossed. 

I think the cover is especially interesting in vie", 
of the fact that you ~et a usage of the 5 and 10, although sad 
to relate you did not get the 5¢ stamp. 'tile in this office have 
never seen a simila.r cover, and thought you "rould like to see 
it for your records. 

it. 

GH:MG 
Enc . 

'i'lould you kindly return it wi thin a Feek of receiving 

Very truly your s , 

INC. 

.. 



. r. ~ordon IT r~er, 
;,? Hnrme r' \Oo1!: ~ Co., 

560 Fifth Ave., 
, .w York 19, N.Y • 

. y dear Gordon: 

Jnn. 27, 1947 • 

Tha.nks so n'uch for' po'~dine; ".0 the onclosed 10~ 
18117 co cr . It is indued inter~::'ting c::. I '[l:J pl(-n.Dod to seo 
it and to ,1!:t.O a pI. otogruph of :LG. SonG .r:..y I r:tay put a_I ,y 
datu 0 tl e lu47 I ~uc in boo.{ _ or., and if I do, I \ ill b'O. glad 
to use illustl'Htions of unusual lterrs such u~ this • 

. hile I did not e~:pch '!ny ... lles C1 ref 1'1 ~ I do no"C 
recall an 18 _7 IJPorvmrded If such as this, but no doubt Euch i toms 
do exist. t lea.st I k 0 itt 0:' no r 'non why the:r should not.. I 
am won e1.'ing if the year ~iC t not l;u:ive been 1B47? level" sm7 
an 1847 covel' i'roL'l Hartford thil t was so ela.borate1y aec 0 a ted by 
that office - 'i'or 01:,H :ple - two ~ tr~.kcs of tho pO:J tmark, the hand
painted IIp_ ID, II a. grid, end tho rating mark "10" . All of this 
leads L'lO to1)o ieV'e th£..t the 'l"e Lay ave been oarly - tl'lut is, 
Augus t 18/17. 

TLe ste!. p i tsel:!' co Al<~ ,ell I a '10 {1"1,- impre .. ion. 
Did you note the ':rhitencB!l 01.'" t1 e pa~er but it 'an not 1hlto 
origina ly but ~.1.1e rc[:;-ul r bluish [n .. per:~[ pe '1 bit. ore b: ".1sh 
oI'iginal1y than SOL'le, becuuf'o \lith a c:trono Gla~c one cun 8till 
see the blue ppecks 0'" t~e dye . 

How odd th t smnvone e1' 11 l1ilted the 
,h t . .' ":") i' If .1 8UPP02 e .• en nay penne 01" le 1 < nnu 

penn d th st up . ~hif3 is indeed, o~d flr,.rl ! 
cxalple. 

o:'i~~.nul andr 
the 1!10'! etc. 
60 not ro aJ.l 

SSe I 
they also 

:1.' 1 i leu" 

By t 16 .. my, a.d jUr-'t fo!' your infororttiol, did I "10+' :.tote 
in your catalogue thn t 131"08na _ intimated t'l!lt his 1I1'o~t P:c idger" 
straig t line cover 7SS unique'? YJc~ 1 jUL~t for the rccoY'd - IrlliVEl 
an 1853 - 3¢ U. S (0 .2ntil' c :.::.. tl ~J. rare .1' r'kin~ nnd I:r.ue; ',. 8 0. 

cover w th a ::>~ 1 57 ti d Y ilJ . So fa:~ a'" I am a \'a1'O those 
th~oe 0.1'0 tl0 only ones k.o\ • ?he B~osnan faco ph uld brlne ~t 
least ;S50 .00 to 500.00 but perhaps it ";on t~It i not a 
treCancel, as claimed by that idiot ~tcve Rich but an Army po~tmark. 

rUG' 8 cover is a beauty and I offerod him. 3'')0 . 00 for it sometime 
ago. As stated - the above £0:(' your Oi n i fo:~ let i n. 

nth eVAry good v'ish - Cordially yours, 



.. 

Feb. 3, 1947. 

1~ dear Stan; 

Well. Stan. I.es got in this irorning and we 
have been having a darn nice time together lookin 
over the new acquisitions and. as Les says. the.Le are 
plenty and beautiful. 

Here I am again after your advice. Les has 
looked at it alld claims it is absolutely perfect. E.l'(. 
claims it is absolutely perfect and we have had it under 
Tony Russo's quartz lamp and can see absoJutely nothing 
wrong w. t h i.."t. The oause of my suspicion is tllat between 
the Sand T of Postage thEre is a broV'Jl1 spot of sorre kind. 
which we are skeptical of. Just now I.es suggested that 
the srmrt thing to do was to get stan Ashbrook's opinion, 
so I am sending this stamr down to you for inspection and 
advice, and whether I shm,ld buy it or not. We all know 
ho'1 rare that kind of a camellatim is of the lo,i 47s. 
E.R. absolutely thinlr.B it is perfect. I.es thinksit is 
absolutely pErfect and I also think so. still we want your 
0pl.nl.on. The only person who ever cast a~ SUSPl.Cl.OD 
upon it in any way shape or ms.nner was John Hall, but he 
offered absolutely nothing definii;e. Still you know how 
particular I am if aything goes into our cChllection. so, 
Stan, am going to worry you to take a good look at this 
cover and lei; rre know immedately, as I wish to return the 
cover or ray for it. 

Les joins wi th me in lrindest personal regards to 
you Ell d your family and Yle are both ve ry glad to hear that 
you are feeling much better. 

Sirr erely. 

F.S • 
• '.!r. Newbury has just suggested to me that it might be a good 
plan for 100 to go over my manuscript with you after it is 
actua:ly in type and if thi. s VJorks out to our mutual satisfacticn 
we may be able to get together sne time in the next several weeks. 

1t'. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 •• Ft. Thomas Ave •• 
Ft. Thomas, Ky. 

Enclosure 

I.es 



r.'r. S. Newbury, 
38 South Dearborn St ., 

Chicago 3, Ill. 

':'1 dear Hr. l~e''1bury: 

Feb . 4 , 1947. 

I am glad that you sent this cover to me because 
there is not the slightest doubt in -:ny .'lind but what this 
stamp did not originate on this cover. I know the work 
of the lousy crooks who.Jake such items as those and in 
many cases I know why they do certain things . For exa!~ple, 
why are the letters PAl so dim, the answer" is because the 
painter did not want-rD lay his black paint on too thick 
over the red grid. .Tha t liD" was surely put on \"1i th a brush -
it was not handstrunped. Further , tre red inl{ of the grid 1s 
not the sune 1 S the red ink of tho pORtx1ark. I have examined 
these features very carefully under my microscope and there 
are other' features v/hich I can'1ot descr ibe in words . 

I am enclosin6 two "faces" from ny files - one was a 
stamploss to !lew Orleans on April If 1851 .You see vlith a 
stampless like tlis how easy it if' or a crook to add a I O¢, 
1847 and simply paint in the PAID. Any nptist ~ho can paint 
a fairly good landscape would experience little difficulty in 
painting the letters PAID and painting them to the approxinate 
size. -

However, disregard all that I have stated above and 
take my advice on the follow i ng: Avoid a Cl ding any item to 
your collection which raises any quontlon - let the other 
fellow buy such tlJ.ings . You know darn vlell tho. t such advice 
is as solid as a rock . As to John Hall , well all I can say 
about John is that he ~s a darn keen chap and I )olieve thut 
when he expresses a doubt it is well to look t,\4ice. 

Look at the back of this cover . Whoever put this sta,"p 
on took paino to press it in very carefully, that is , it VIas 
pressed ~ the surface of the cover . 

Of course on a prepaid starnplcss cover out of Boston 
they stamped "PAID" as per the II face" herewith to Newport , Ro I. 
to show that the 3i was paid, but on the lO¢ cover didn't the 
stamp show that 1 t was :paid Hnd didn t t the grid ShO?1 tho stamp 
was canceled so why add a black ItpAID?" Of course , such things 



112. Ir. S. Newbury, Feb. 4, 1947. 

d1d happen Hnd such 1teI!1S are of course Genuine but this does 
not happen to be in thut class, that is, inrny opinion. 

I noted the P.S. by Les and \/ill write hil:1. 

With best of wishes -

As over yours, 



1 

"0 

1~ dear Stan: 

So NEWBURY 

38 SOUTH DEARBORN STREET 

CHICAGO 3 

Feb. 6, 1947. 

Just before Les left yesterday afternoon 
your s pecial dell.very registered letter, in w .. J.ich you 
ret urned the pai d lot 47 from Boston, was received 
together with the face of two Boston, which I am herewith 
returning. I w1ll tell you, stan, it is alllDst impossible 
to believe that thi. s cover is as you my it is t but who 
knows better. Les was here and he passed on it and E.R. 
looked at it two or ha'ee ti7j.es, once under the light. 
I certainly :flould not inagLle it '!J8.S wrong (but I was sus
pioious) and Tony Russo passed on it. In fact, all these 
parties passed on it wi th the excephon of John Hall and 
yourself. Anyway,.E.R. a grees that it should not go into 
my c ,- llection, or anything that is questionabJ.e, so ycu 
vii 11 never f1nd it in my collectio n. I want to thank you 
sincerely for your opinion ani when Stan Ashbrook says "out" 
it goes out. 

VIe certainly had a strenuous three days picking 
ou tour Pos tn:as ters and 47s between E.R., Les. ?'ike and I and 
a str enuous t1me all day yesterday picking out 5 frames of 
Shanghai. This still leaves the balance of the u.S •• Colombia 
and Braz1l. (I thmk tomorrow E.R. ani I "will finish up on 
the BrqzLl). . 

We certainly had some cold weather up here, Stan, 
but I don It s .. ppose it has been any different down there. 

Mr'. Stanley B. AShbrook, 
33 N. Ft. Thumss Ave., 
Ft. Thomas, BY. 

SN*1E 
Ecc. 

Dicta ted but not read 

Sincere.LY, 

~~ 



l:r . ',U 1'1 ,'_u ri.J, 
316 Holly, 

-!:illlPa., Idaho. 

"r . 'ntri .1: 

:;: (' Hr o:'fcr JOU i-'"lC "" 011 'J' ~.nL COil( P 
subj nt t) prio:.:> ["lulo , v'i~~: 

T.le eo T('lT' be<.~ s V'o tj;; lbCl , t j.ed oy the 
blue ~Ql!.l E:: Gl·et'~n ,_l~ . PNti!'!l!tl'k of ,'ov. 21 (11361) . 
It vms -:Vidc:~t~.y i"ror so ... eor.c eO:'1.10e 01. \/l1jL tho 

. or::tul service as it i(:' .l. ... t.tu 08[(,( to, L. lIe litt, 
~ . C] t (1'" f' ~ I· t /' ,l.)on . • .on -S, 1.1 1_ 1 O. _1.iO_nl.lri€l:J,. ur 'flU -

t'ost Ol':..icc 2.;.ep 'r't l~nt , ich'11o:'(A , Virginia - e.G •• 
Tl:us o'dt _ r rd.co h1Fto:""':'.col f'~cc... 'L SS e T 1e cover 
is very fi"1c IIr..d 1'1:1.1' 11er:e of p.11 '.ta11c 
I ':!0ric[t1"1It • 

. ~ tl Ie tin~, Bo,li~g ~reen ~8 the ~eat 
0::: tild P .. 'ovisio71'll Confederate Ooverl1,.e'lt in the 
state of Iertucky • 

. he J ric(' 1..8 VO-"'y - 0('crnte - , 75.00 .. 

Sincorely yourr , 



,...xx::Xx..XX7 .... "'tX ",)3. T. Ft. Thorn sAve ., 

Dec. 23, 1946 . 

Hr. A. E~rl \,eath rly, 
~f Hem-Da dy. Inc., 

Madison, N.C. 

My dea!' 't 1--r1 , ... . .vet therly: 

I have been of~orod, subject to 
, nice Confed cover, viz: 

la, qum e 

'1'h~ covrr' be. 1'3 tHO , 5;~ 18 '1, tiod by tho bluG 
BO'.J~in nr~{m, Kt. po~trl'11"k of .TOV. 21 (H3'1). It Via 
eviaently l"ro". sor.wono connected 'lith ",hu po"tal 3e1'
vice liS it :t~. ad·1rGsst~d to, L. Hewitt, cnr, BAn H. 
Clements, Chief of Appofntr:.1o-r1uroau --)ot't ot'~ic 
D p rt nt, R:tc ,0 la, Vir "in_a - C.S •. l. Thu q.lite n 
nice hist rical address. ho c vor i. very fino - 0. 

rare piece 0":" Phil telic A.1 ricn.la . 

'I'he price i'" ve y J, odGT'ute - .,,;75 . 00. 

Sinccrol: yours, 



A. EARL WEATHERLY 

IRVING PAR K MANOR 

GREENSBORO , N. C. 

, 

, 



HOWARD 5 A . RONSON. M. D . 
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 

DALLAS 1. TEXAS 



t 

STANLEY B . ASHBROOK 
A . P . 5.24 9 7 

;o~ aru~ 33 N. Ft. Tl- omas Ave., 
FT. THOMAS , KY. 

Dr. Howard S. Aronson, 
Medical Arts Bldg., 

Dallas 1, Texas. 

My dear Doctor: 

Jan. 2nd, 1947. 

you~s of the 29th received and I am 
enclosing herewith the "Bowling Green" CO'Ters as 
described in my letter of the 23rd. 

With best New Year, I am / 
/ 



. 
t 

xxxxxxxxx::o ~i3 Ii .. Ft. T} maa8 Ave., 

nr . HmHH'd S . Aronson , 
Medical Irts Blag ., 

Dallas 1, Toxas . 

ly dear Doctor: 

Jun. 2nd, H).il:7. 

You s of' the !;Gth received and I um 
enclosing hel'O ith the "Bowling Green" covurs as 
described in my letter of tho 2:::>rd . 

\ri t best ·/l hes for the fo Ye~l.r, ! am 

Cordially yours , 



HOWARD S . ARONSON M , . D 
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING . 

DALLAS 1, TEXAS 

-, 

~. 



• 

Dr . Ho 'urd o . ron. on, 
! 0 iCf~l rts Bldp; ., 

Lnllas 1 , Tex.f . 

dour Joctor: 

Dec. 19~ • 

I havo bt,,8n o.:'i'ercu, f!U j<-}ct ·~o !w._o , quito 
a ~~1c(, Conred. cover, vi" : 

Con 

• 'rhe CO'ler be~'!'u two 5¢ lBG1, 'Lied by tho o:ue 
• 130 '711 :!£L G·reen_,-I::l - po~~ t.t..urk of Ii ov . ~l (lBGI) . It 

B ov1de~tly from SOQoone co~~~ctod vith tho po tul 
service D it:2 add'c3.od to, L. ~evitt, cnre 

- 'Ben ' . Ole nente 1 Crief of .. ppoir "'vr!lClt~t'cn:r-: i-o~·t 
Uri'ice Depart.,ent, . ichrlond , 1ir'g:1nin - C . ~ . , . IEbus 

~ quite a nico historical dares . rxL.c covt:r i v n,,
fine . nd a rare ploce of Philatelic .'uno.rlc<l"'o. . 

':Ph pl'ice i[ very moderate - ~ 75 . 00 • 

.~ 



Stamps January 8,1938 

Confederate States 
ARE HISTOR Y. . • 
(This is the Sixth of a series on stamps 
of thl' Confederate States of America. 
The illterest of this series to collectors 
can be helped b)' comments or additional 
data 011 the subjects covered. All slick 
suggestions alld submissions are welcome 
in the interests of philately.-L. L. S.) 

S
INCE my notes appeared in 
ST AMPS on Kentucky cancels, 
I have had several interesting 

letters from collectors on the subject. 
Stanley B. Ashbrook reminded me 

of a lovely cover Edward Knapp 
once had-a horizontal pair of the 5c 
1861 tied by "Bowling Green, K.Y. 
Feb. 2" in nIue and, of all things, 
addressed to Warrenton, Warren Co., 
Missouri. This was an unusual Ken
tucky item indeed. Mr. Knapp wrote 
the cover up and illustrated it in Col
lectors Club Philatelist some years 
ago, and through Mr. Ashbrook's 
kindness in lending me a photo of it, 

BY 
LAWRENCE L. SHENFIELD 

I reproduce it here. Its present 
whereabouts are unknown to me. 

Another interesting letter comes 
from Senator Richard S. Quigley, 
who sent a photo of a pair of 5c 1861 
cancelled "Bowling Green, K.Y. Jan. 
17" in Black. I had noted in the 
original article that I had seen only 
one example of the Bowling Green 
cancel in Black-on a pair, off cover. 
And here's the peculiar coincidence. 
This pair like the cover illustrated 
here is dated "Jan. 17" and in both 
cancels the date logo is turned ver
tical instead of appearing normal. 
Perhaps only on Jan. 17 (1862) did 
Bowling Green use Black instead of 
the usual Blue. Can anyone throw 
further light on this? 

Cover once owned by Edward Knapp. 

• 
Cover submitted by Senator Richard S. Quigley. 

Covers 
Notes On Kentucky 
Cancellation of the 
Confederate States 

• 
Balisea 1938 

51 

COLLECTORS desiring to ex
hibit in the 1938 BALISEA 

(Brooklyn and Long Island Stamp 
Exhibition), which will be held on 
Feb. 10-13, should send their appli
cations to E. E. Elkins, Chairman 
Entries, 880 E. 35th St., Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 

All advertising copy for the Offi
cial Program which will be distrib
uted at the Show, should be sent to 
F. J. Zeltmann, Advertising Chair
man, 719 Bay Ridge Ave., Brooklyn, 
N. Y., who will mail advertising 
rates upon request. 

BARG .AINS 
N. Zealand. Niue & CUOk8 Curu ... Set8.$1.00 
Sf'''' GUill(>U, cOlllplete COl'on. S~t... .85 
Nauru Co 1'011. Set (olle of the ""stl. .50 
.I111~x Sheets. 'h p & 1p. illlperf. var. 1.50 
!\'pw Zt'nhuul. Cham, of COnlnH'I'ce ~et ,(;0 
Morocco Edward., Set 11 var. bl. of 4 1.00 
Send for my lute!-lt pr-i('e 11:011 ul .Iublh:us. 

Coronations and Fir~t Day Covers 
H. C. MEYER 

116 Wickham Runrl Garrlpn Cit .... N. Y. 

IIUNGARV 
#60-122 inclusive; also 36 of the Banat and 
Szegedin issues and 651-754 iuclusive. 
cataloging at $25.00. for $(1.75. 

Only one lot available. 

C. IIADN for ST A~fPS! 
P. O. Box 152-8 Wlnll .. tk ... nt. 

,IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII111111111111111111111 

FRENt:D COLONIES 

A recent fortunate purchase enable. U8 to 
offer to some lucky collector 8 magnificent 
col1ection of thp stamps of the various 
Frencb Offices BJld Colonie •. mounted neat· 
Iy in several loose-leaf albums. at a price 
far below market. 

Containing 3.100 different stamps. witb a 
catalog-ue value of $84:1.59. thi. valuable 
collection will be sold for only $270.00. 

A. you may know. a great majority of 
tbese stamps are catalogued very slightly 
over their face value. Consequently. we 
say, if YOll are interested in obtaining this 
collection you are urged to write today. 
The first cbeck received takes the lot I 

ELMER R. LONG 
203 Market St., Harrisburg, Penna • 

'111llllUlIllIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll lllllllllllllllllUlIIlIIlIIlllllllllllllllllllIIlIIlIIlIIllIIllI 
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26TH SALE 
January 24, 1937 

\'el'y fine lot of U. S., 19th and 20th 
Century and fOl'eign stampe 

including 
Superb Collection of 

3e 1851 
Catulog free upon requetit. 

ROBERT LAURENCE 
30 E. <l2nd St. New York, N. 1.'. 

USED AIR MAIL SETS 
Australia ~401·402 ..•.•.•....•.•. $4.00 
Uelgium ~831-834 ....•..•.•..•... .40 

#836-837 ....••......•.....••• .36 
G .... 'pce #761·754 ..........•...•. .36 
Germany #633-634, 1m & 2m.. . .•.• .80 

~6:17-638-641 Zepps ..• _ ......•. 2.76 
#639-640 S. American Zepp8 on 

beautiful flight cover .•.•.•.• 14.00 
~646-647 Chicago Flight ..••..•• 7.60 
tfl48-668 Lilienthal ..•..•...••. 2.00 

itu",ia #967 San Francisco..... .. . 3.60 
Spain #776·790 Press ... . ... •••. .. 2.20 
Special 2 value. German Chicago Fligbt 
Mint t6<ln·047 singles. $4.00: blox.$16.00 

BENJ. DWORETZKY 
2116 Avenue .I Brooklyn, N. Y. 
N. Y. Office: 36 W. <l<lth St. V811. 8-8869 

NEW STORE 
w. C. HENRY 

158 Summer St. 181 Federal St. 
Boston, Mass. 

51 Different "B. N. A." Bargain 
Many desil'able inclnding mint 1860 Nova 
Scotia: Newfoundland 19th Century: Can· 
ada portraits and pictorials-$l postpaid 
to applicants (furnishing references) Cana· 
dian approvals. Otherwise $1.26 each post· 

.• paid. 
42nd St. Stamp Shop 

1505 S, 330 West 42n<1 St., New York 

662/3% DISCOUNT 
South American, Asia. French Colonies 

and many British Colonies available at 
above discount - you pay one· third 01 
Scott's 1938 catalogue values. Lists free, 
or send your own want lists. Want list£:. 
wanted on Austria, France, Germany and 
kindred stamps, and Switzerland. 

CENTRAL STAlIlP CO. 
<l00 41st St. at N. Y. Ave., Union City, N. J. 

WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN THE 

s. P. A. 
An Organization of Real Service to Col· 

lectors. For Information Write: 

FRANK L. COES, SECY. 
COES SQUARE WORCESTER, MASS. 

WANTED 
u. S. AND FOREIGN COLLECTIONS 

Also accumulations, used or mint. 
State your price with your offers. 

J. C. Daub 
A.P.S. #14347 

'702 WabllBh Bldg. I'lttsburgh, I'a. 

WHOLESALE: 
A sizeable lot of 26c and 50c U. S. A. 
Clippers. used. are available at surprisingly 
low prices. Whether you need 10 or 100 
write. 

HERMAN HERST, JR. 
Guar811ty Trust Co., London, S.W. I, 

England 

MAX G. J 

~U: 
UNITED STAT[.."_~",,, 
Send your inquiries to Max G. Johl. Torrence 
PI .. Scarsdale. N. Y .• enclosing a stamped, eel!· 
addressed envelope if you wish a personal reply. 

Not Varieties 

Quite a number of collectors have writ
ten to us reporting missing perforations 
between stamps and asking if they made 
a new discovery and if these stamps had 
a special value. Such items are of no 
special interest or value unless all of the 
perforations, between two stamps, are 
missing and items showing one dropped 
perforation are not worthy of mention as 
these belong to the class of minor oddi
ties. Where the same perf. may be miss
ing on numerous sheets it is evident that 
there is a broken or bent pin on the per
forator which is hardly of sufficient im
portance for the Bureau to stop a per
forating machine to repair one pin. Please 
bear in mind that there are about 225 pins 
in a horizontal row and one or two bent 
or broken pins is of small matter. Fur
thermore we have had perf. 10 stamps 
which while not as satisfactory as the 
perf. 11 would still allow the stamps to 
be separated and a single missing perf. 
on a perf. 11 stamp would make it "perf. 
10" and still allow the stamp to be torn 
apart. This has been written to save the 
postage of our readers who send in such 
items for reporting. 

One item that has caused much confu
sion to many of our readers is the variety 
known as "imperf. vertically." Many 
collectors have submitted copies of a 
stamp which is straight edge on one side 
and has part of another stamp adjoining 
the other margin. In the first place it is 
well to remember that all "part perf." 
varieties must at least be in pairs to be 
worthy of recognition. Many of the cop
ies sent to us showing one full stamp and 
part of another are from booklet panes. 
The booklet panes are first perforated and 
then, being still in full sheets, are placed 
in piles between covers and waxed sheets 
and then cut into panes of six. This pil
ing may cause a sheet to become folded 
and when the sheets are cut into panes 
the cut edge falls in the middle of a 
stamp instead of the gutter. These too 
are freaks and of little importance. They 
are frequently found. 

• 
Gist of the News 

Bert Berg of the Cross Stamp Co., 
Newark, N. ]., calls our attention to a 
notice sent out "To the Philatelists of 
Saginaw, Michigan," by John D. 
Mershon, Postmaster, calling their at
tention to the arrival of their supply 
of the new Puerto Rico stamps, and 
also the fact that they have a good 
stock of commemoratives on hand. 

An interesting and useful "World 
Stamp Chart" has been prepared by 
Edw. L. Bell of Cambridge, Mass. 
Based upon the outline chart of the world 
published by the Hydrographic Office, 
United States Navy Department on Mer
cator's Projection, it shows the location 
of the countries and colonies throughout 
the world that issue postage stamps. 

January 8,1938 Stamps 

CUT SQUARES for the Beginner I 
Packet containing o\'er 60 ,'arieties 01 cut 
squares ot 19th and 20th Century. 
Net. ............... .. ........ . .. $1.00 

NEW ENGLAND STAMP CO 
Bromfield St., by Province Steps 

BOSTON MASS. 

WANTED All sorts ot collections and 
accumulations. U. S. & For· 

eigu. Submit with best price for offer. 
High prices paid. 

AL HOCHMAN 
225 Webt 23211d St. New York, N. Y. 

USED U. S. ~~:~P':."~,erth~:!Ier~~lce. 
1 CENT EACH 

No. 66. 147. 16S. 183, 184, 200, 207, 210, 
212, 214. 219. 220. 222, 230. 2:11, 260, 
204, 267. 269. 279, 300, 301, 310, 331, 
332. 374, 376. 405. 406, 424, 425. 490. 
491, 498, 409, 601, 603, 504, 600, 610. 
544. 561, 662. 663, 654, 656. 667, 662. 

Poo;:;tag-p pxtra. Send for price list. 
G. H. FABIAN 171Y2 Perry ,Street 

Hempstead, :N. Y. 

'CONFEDERATES 
1863 - unused 

10c blue : 210 .................. $.20 
10c blue ~211 .................. .26 
20c green ...............••...•. .90 

EDGEWOOD STAMP CO., Milford, Conn. 

U. S. COILS-MINT 
FINE TO SUPERB 

Pair 
~441 ... . $.06 
;448 ..... 10 
#449 ..... 30 
~486 ..... 04 
#487(a) .. 24 
#4S9 ..... 12 
#496 ..... 24 
#697(a) .. 03 
~698 ..... 06 
#599 ..... Oij 
:600. '" .14 

Sgle. 
$.03 

.05 

.15 

.02 
'.12 
.06 
.12 
.02 
.03 
.03 
.07 

Pair 
t601. ... $.10 
'602 ..... 14 
#603 ..... 27 
~004(a) •. 04 
t606 ..... 00 
t606 ..... 06 
t086 ..... 04 
~687 ..... 10 
~721. '" .OS 
!722 ..... 08 
!723 ..... 16 

Sgle. 
$.08 

.07 

.14 

.02 

.03 

.03 

.02 

.06 

.04 

.04 

.OS 

Postage extra under $1. Price list on reo 
Quest. 

Andrew J. Schuler 2 AmackaslSJn Terr. 
Yonkers, N. Y. 

JANUARY SPECIALS 
Costa Rica phil. min. sheet of 4 .... $.30 
Spain "Riudor-Bages" sheet of 2... .25 
Russia air mail sheet of 4. . . . . . . .. 1.65 
Roumania min. sheet of 4......... .50 
Nic. Columbus 7 imperf. sheets sc ... 3.26 
Bolivia new air mail surch. set (11) 4.66 
Dominican new airmail pict. (8) .. 4.35 
Peru new air mail ( 4) . . . . . . . . . . .. .56 
Panama jubilee postage (0)....... .46 
Luxembourg new charity (6)...... .60 
Bell<ium new charity (8)......... .60 
Italy new Child Welfare air mail (6) 1.30 

Commenl. Half Dollars, unc: 
1936 J. Robinson ea. $1.65. 10 or 

1935 ~e(Gs ~:f~ p' .. i:J: ·S.: 'sei: : : : :: U8 
1916 $2.50 gold Pan-Pacific ...... 15.50 
Wanted to purchase: siJ,er and gold coins . 

S. MELTZER & SONS, INC. 
GARFIELD NEW JERSEY 

WE BUY POSTAGE 
Sell your mint postage stamps, straight 

edges. remittances. etc .• to us. 

All denominations from 1c to 60c 
accepted at a disconnt 01 10 per cent. 
$1.00 stamps discounted at 15 per cent. 

Send your postage to us by registered 
m ail and our check will go back to you 
at once. No delay. 

Gotham Stamp Company 
1107 Broadway New York City 

S.P.A. 8063 
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TELEPI-IOJ:{E HmvovER 2-0680 

FREDERIC R.lLIRRIS 
CONSULl'ING ENGINEER 

27 WILLIAM STREET 

l'\EWYORK 

December 26, 1946. 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 N. Fort Thomas Avenue, 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear Mr. AShbrook: 

CrIIJLE ,,/nDREss:lVIRKOB 

Thanks for your letter of the 23rd. I would 
very much like 'to see that letter. It looks like a very 
early date. I thought the first Missionaries arrives in 
the I slands in 1832; apparently I am wrong. 

Best Wishes for a Prosperous New Year. 

____ --~~~-~tely yours, 

FRH:V 

.. 



Adrnll'lll F o R. Hm:'r 1s , 
27 William i- t. , 

Dec . 20 , lJ46 . 

t!eVl' YOI'k, N.Y. 

lry (1eA. r Admiral: 

~ per your~ of the ~6tl , I am ,~closin~ 
here\'1~th the cover referT' d to·On my If'tter of the 
:.J.3rd . 

'rho _otter VN1S rated 12~ f!.t Boston, that 
is .l2~ plus · 4 ship fee. _1 i~ ·u evidently paid 
at Htlrtfol"d 1111 tho :"P.t tel" wax ro. ailed to Guilford 
wi t'l. lO~ due . 

I 'Wonder if the Rcvero.'"!d IT' . Ga.llandol .. oU'.d 
have be lieved that in tho yeur 19~G a Iptter cOllI 
be traTIs[:ritted in a .1fl.t-cer 0.£ hours rather than 
It.Ollths . 

11th best Y/ishes for the :10 'I Yo' r , I am 

Cordially yours , 



I 

I 

~. 

+ - .. ~ . . (bn .. -~ 

DODDY 
INTERESTS 

PICTORIAL PHOTOCRAPHY 

EARLY EVANSVILLE 
HISTORY 

EARLY OHIO RIVER 
STEAM BOATS 

STAMP COLLECTING 

MEMBE R: COLLECTORS CLUB. 
S.P.A •• A. P.S., C. P.S. 

.. - .. ~ •• (9N.o .. _ + 

~.----- .. ~ •• @-o .. -----.~ 

MATHEMATICS DEPARTMEl'o'T ' CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL 

RESIDENCE 516 READ STREET 

TELEPHONE 6380 

EVANSVILLE· INDIANA 

11 
~.----- .. ~ .. ~ .. -----.~ 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
Box 31, 
Fort Thomas I Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

~- .. ~ .. ~ .. -~ 
PDlLA TELIC 

LINES 

oruo & MISSISSIPPI RIVER 
PACKET COVERS 

GERMAN POSTAL HISTORY 

FRENCH REVOLL"TIONARY 
& NAPOLEONIC COVERS 

CAPE TRIA.~GLES 

EARLY BRAZIL 

HAWAII 

~- .. o<ci) •• (9N.o .. -~ 

Dec. 24~ 1946 

Aftor I had typed the enclo'ed letter) but before I had sealed it} 
the afternoon mail brought your carbon copy of your letter to the Admiral 
on the .ubject of the letter from Hawaii dated Dec. 10, 1825. 

Good heavens, Stan, that was only five yeare after the fir~t miS8ion
arie8 arrived. I never heard of anything 10 early from the Islands . I 
have here a clipping from STAMPS of lome y~ar. ago in which Oscar W. Sche~ck 
of Dayton reporti a "very early" letter from Honolulu, dated Sept. 19, 1842. 
My own cover dated Oahu Dec. 19, 1839} iB the earliest I had ever heard of, 
until your letter came today. I hope the Admiral takel it. $50.00 is not 
too much for such an early piece. His collection would be much enhanced 
by it. 

Kaahumanu was the favorite wife of ICamehameha I. She waa regent for 
Kamehameha II and III} and becAllle premier under the latter. You know the 
Hawa.iian kings often had women prem1en. She was a very early oonvert to 
Chriltianity; she wal espeoially vigoroue in deatroying idol., tabool l and 
Ygly luper3titionl. Kinaul one of her co-wive., wal eqUAlly energetic with 
her in thele activitie.. Neither of thele women waa the wife of highelt rank 
of Kam4:lhameha. Ii that wife wa. tpe mother 01 the nan two Kamehsmeha.'.. Much 
of the lucoeaQ of the work of the early mi8sionariel i. due to the help of 
Kaahumanu and Kinau. 

r no·te that you want the carbon copy deltroyed .l which I w 11 do just 
a. IOQn ae I have taken a few notel about the date, etc., intelligible only 
to my self. Naturally, I want to keep track of any such early covert. The 
PQstal History seotio~ of the book is in the printer's handel 19 no refer
ence to this cover is possible, even if we could get permission. 

The Phil~telic Foundation has taken over the Hawaii book, at the requeet 
of the Admiral and with the consent of Frank BrunI and myself. It got to~ 
big for a supplement to the C.C.P. The same mail which brought your ·letter, 
brought one from .Ufred Lichtenstein concerning the price of the book. Con
sidering the . prices charged today for other philatelic reference bookl, I am 
beginning to think that $5 for the bound volume would not be too much. We 
can tell better after we see the total number of pagel. It i8 going to be 
very nicely arranged, according to our plana, and we hope Mr. Stowell will 
do us a nice job of printing and binding. 

I hope you have very pleasant holiday •• 
And thank. for letting me know of -this letter. 

Yours 8incerely I 

~ 



Mr . H. ~ . B' uer , 
[" . 0 . Box Z,SG5 , 

Hono l u l u , T. B. 

xxx..'CXXYXXYX "3 ' . .,...,t . Tho ... as Ave ., 

ec • r) 
• A.. v , LA6 . 

Bore is a vm' y odd co1nc1(enco - S vcrnI 
days ago a friend of ¥n •• no sont ,::'0 !' cO';or ::Oroe 
HmlRi:i Wit"l t au"'liest d e ... h<.lt I have ev . se~n . 
It i~ (-'la i...ed , "0 lU - Dec 10 18:.5 . ! It in ac.' er'~od 
to TIart:'o." , Conn . a.nd ~ms f or .. ar-dod ~vo Tlnrtford . 
I t was !f~:h ip!l le;t _ into o~ tOll . Tr'c Bo!?ton 
po ~tmo.l"l( is ug . 20. Ju t i.r.11J.C":"no - fror:1. Dec. 10 to 

() -A.u g . O. 

Tho letter i. from a miss:lonary ... 0 H .-\overend 
gentl mall aul ii: is qui to in-ce:!'e~Jtinr.; , (l~3 it LQntionC' 
t hat; tho 'rl tcr had t~~nt da.r "~ c eiv d n call fro::J 
KA \EU A'NU , vrho.'! he d~Ecribed :..lS , .uote: nThe } ic;heet 
f a 1ale in '!."a111~ , influence ar:d po er iil t1.1e .... t).nd ~ich 
Is lunds . ' I ./ld -0 th.e.t ,ho "no a Cony 1't ~o Ohri~ti nity • 

. ~y friena. wants , 50 . 00 for th'; (' cove'" ~.1d if you 
Vlou l e. be ' nt~!'osted I 1.11 De (;1)' 1;0 en( 5.t t.) you 
!:>rov ic eel it is still in y han('Is v'hnn I " e CO i Vf; 11 rop).y 
from .Iou. . 

bincerely youcs , 



Mr . E<1eo.~"" -, . J e s sup, 
147b /0 '011 St . , 

oa::land, C11111' . 

DellI' Edr;nr: 

Doc . 2:1, 19~~6 . 

I hn'?e been offe' ed a co ror fl"Or.1 JIu' :'li1 
"lith the (>ar_i 'Jst d to that I hUVG ever ~;c .n. 
'rho owner ,;a}"\.ts : bO . 00 f~r' it a ~cl if ,cy·chunce 
you would li:{e to have it. I will tl'·y pn.d olit l' 
it i or you, pr'ovided • e Cl.oes .ot .... i:3po:;' of 1..."1 thD 
meantime . 

It is d lted , 

II OAHU _ 

And if' addT'e!)~od to '"4 ", eV0!'en!1 lank in !~artf'ol"'d, 
Conn. It was 0. "Shjpll l€ltter into ~30 .t n _ It., ," 
20" -!'..d fro • H~ rtl'ord ::t ',as:: r'.ra1i{;eJ " ... 0 Cui __ 01"'C, 

Co m . on Aug . :,)0 . 1hD 1 ttor l!'hich tn q .. tte inter
esting m""nt:Lcru th t on that d -y he ':l.E'(l rccoivf'd a 
Cfll1. 1'1'0 •. 1 Ell iIUf'l'lTU, '/hor ! .0 def'~l' .., d l!C, cf<lote: 
fI'1he ,ltighes 'c fe ale ,~n rnnk influo-'1oe nne. po,'er in the 
Sand\/ich Islnr.dr." I jl1.cl~e that ~ ,0 ':tr,s a convert 
to ChI' i"'t imdty • 

Eav,c ,, 'ou nny reCOI'(1. 0'" cover u. early as 

',witl Holiday Or etinc., I fir. 

Cordially y')ur's, 

~. 



H f. Sou 
p 0 LuX 86S 
Honolulu 12, T. H. Honolulu, T.R., 

December 26, 1946. 

Dear Mr . Ashbrook, 

In reply to your letter OT Decemb~r 23rd, 
wish to state I would like very much to 
see the cover you mention. 

T~~nkin~ you for your interest in this matter 
and wishin~ you a propsp~rous and happy 
;\few Year , 

Sincerely yo"r"', 

H.E.Bauer . 



, 

.r . H. B. Ba.uer, 
P. O. Box 3865, 

Jun . 25 , 1947 . 

Honolulu 12 , T. H. 

Dear r~r . Bauer: 

Please pardon the long delay in replying 
to yours of Dec . 26th. 

The cover reforred to in mi'Yle of the 23rd 
was sold prior to the time I received your letter 
and I was not able to advise you on account of 
being called to 'ia1l1i Beuch on account of the 
illness of ry brother . I l"etnrnod lUf' t night and 
am advising you qt once . 

While I hud the cover in ray possos3ion I 
made a phot ograph of it and lator I ;ill send you a 
print . 

Sinceroly yom,:"s, 



(copy of letter from Sandwich Islands 
to Rev . Thos. H. Gallandel - Hartford, Conn.) 

Oahu Dec . 10, 1825 

Dear Brother Gallandel: 

At the close of the day I spread oy paper to acknowledge 
my obligations to you and to try to answer some of your inquiries 
respecting the language of signs and gestures. I have been inter
rupted by several calls and particularly by a pleasant visit from ~ 
Kaahumanu the highest female in rank, influence & power in the 
Sandwich Islands & probably in the Pacific Ocean. She was received 
last Sabbath with 6 other chiefs, to our communion. She came in this 
morning in a very friendly manner to express her kind regards for 
Mrs . Bingham now thro (?) mercy recovering from her illness which 
has excited no small sympathy among the natives & to talk about the 
establishment of laV'! in the Islands &. adopting as a nation the laws 
which God gave to Moses as tho basis of all law & all civil regulations. 

It is now time to lay my head on my pellow for rest but you 
will not I presume be quite willing to have tho ship leave the harbpr 
in the morning without one word, even a very tardy one on the subject 
of our former correspondence and of your particular inquirios. 

I am sorry to be unable to give you more full & satisfactory 
informntion on a subject so inter0sting to us both - you inquire, "Do 
the n'ltives [;;enerally converse easily -;ith t}-lose w' 0 are deaf and 
du.rub!l? I am sure you would be surprised & grntified to see the 
facility '.'7ith which they will interchange ideas with them which ~ 
v0ry few surpasses anything I ever witnessed in rrry own CountI7 - the 
intercourse of the people with the deaf and dunb previous to the in
troduction of your ',JQnderful and happy system there. 

You inquire also, is there a considerable v ricty in the signs 
which the n Itives use in corr..r.c.on conversation? The variety is very 
great, and their ge~tures are almost as numorous a8 their ideas. In 
their expression of countenance, there is a great variation correspond
ent with the passions of the mind \7ith Ihich they are affected, or which 
they ~ ish to represent. Whether any hieroglyphic marks we e ever in 
use among them, I have not ascCl.-.tainod. I must hO'lever before I close 
this very imperfect letter mention one or two signs which may be 
~ pleasing to you. In former days, a priest was SOIilctimes cons1lltod 
in the case of a cri:"l!inal to deterlJino whether he shou.ld be punished 
or pardoned. He use (used) in his incantations a con (9) with a com
plicated knot tied in it. If the criminal was to suffer punishment 
according to the priest's decision the knot ~as dra~ closo and left 
as inseparable as a token that hi~ gu i lt could not be pardoned but 
if otherwise, the priest succeeded in disentangling the con (?) loosing 
and entirely removing the knot as a token that the offender was 
pardoned - The operation of unting the knot was called KALA (Huh-lah) 
or Kara and the same term was applied to the act of forgivonens and is 
now used freely by us and by the n tives in praying for PQrdon. 
Another Sign which you 'lil1 allow me to ment':'on is one used by a deaf 
and dumb man (who~ I have occaSionally seen~, to represent thunder. 
It is this - xx (torn out) his right hand as high as his face and at 
a little distance XXY~ right shoulder, he brings it forcibly down 
towards xxxxxx the open palm xxx bending and xxx tho body xxxx as tho • 



shrinking from danger and at the same time xxxx His breath, thus 
representing the force and commotion xxxx intended and the shock 
and terror what it occasions xxxx a little curious that he uses the 
same sign xxxx one of the high chiefs whose name is Hehekiri, 
which is by interpretation, the thunder. 

Hoping to add something when I am more at leisure, I oust 
\Vlbh"'the most cordial love to our Hartford friends beg loave now 
to subscribe myself your affect:ionate brother 

H.Bingham 

Rev. T.H.Gallandel 

P.S.--Mrs. B. who desires her very ki.hd regards to you and to whom 
you are in fact indebted for this poor x----? (for nhe rnqucsted me 
to ';r ite you this even~ng) VTould feel obliged if you will tender 
our kind love to brother ami sistor' Whit ing ai1d tell them the Lord 
is deRling with her in great mercy. She seens to be nearly re
covered. We expect to embark for Maui in a few days on a visit v/ith 
a view to confirm her strength hoping she vlill return in a fow 
weeks quite well though she hns been able to do but little labor for 
70 days - H. B. 



(copy of letter from Sandwich Islands 
to Rev. Thos. H. Gallandel - Hartford, Conn.) 

Oahu Dec. ~O, 1825 

Dear Brother Gallandel: 

At the close of the day I spread my paper to acknowledge 
my obligations to you and to try to answer some of your :inquiries 
respecting the language of signs and gestures. I have been inter
rupted by several calls and particularly by a pleasant visit from 
KaahuIllanu the highest fema.le in rank, influence & power in the 
Sandwich Islands & probably in the Pacific Ocean. She was received 
last Sabbath with 6 other chiefs, to our communion. She cooae in this 
morning in a very friendly manner to express her kind regards for 
Mrs. Bingham new thro (?) mercy recovering i:'rom her illness which 
has excited no small sympathy among the natives & to talk about the 
establishment of law in the Islands & adoptL~g as a nation the laws 
which God gave to Moses as the basis of all law & all civil regulations. 

It is now tiue to lay my head on my pelloVl for rest but you 
will not I presume be quite willing to have the ship leave the harbor 
in the morning without one word, even a very tardy one on the subject 
of our former correspondence and of your particular inquiries. 

I am sorry to be unablB to give you more full & satisfactory 
information on a subject so interesting to us both - you inquire, "Do 
the natives generally converse easily with those who are deaf and 
dumb"? I am sure you would be surprised & gratified to see the 
facility with which they will interchange ideas with them which ~ 
very few surpasses anything I ever witnessed in my own Country - the 
intercourse of the people with the deaf and dumb previous to the in
troduction of your wonderful and happy system there. 

You inquire also, is there a considerable variety in the signs 
which the natives use in co~_on conversation? The variety is very 
~reat, and their gestures are almost as numerous as their ideas. In 
their expression of countenance, there is a great variation correspond
ent with the passions of the mind with which they are affected, or which 
they wish to represent. Whether any hieroglyphic ~arks were ever in 
use among them, I have not ascertained. I must however before I close 
this very imperfect letter mention one or two signs which may be 
Jlmfll pleas ing to you. In former days, a priest was somet imes consulted 
in the case of a criminal to deternine whether he should be punished 
or pardoned. He use (used) in his incantations a con (?) with a com
plicated knot tied in it. If the criminal was to suffer punishment 
according to the priest 1 s decision the knot was drawn close and left 

-.as inseparable as a token that his guilt could not be pardoned, but 
if otherwise, the priest succeeded in disentangling the con (?) loosing 
and entirely removing the knot as a token that the offender was 
pqrdoned - The operation of unting the knot was called KALA (Hah-lah) 
or Kara and the same term was applied to the act of forgivemeBs and is 
now used freely by us and by the natives in praying for pardon. 
Another sign which you will allow me to mention is one used by a deaf 
and dumb man (whom I have occasionally seen~, to represent thunder. 
It is this - xx (torn out) his right hand as high as his face and at 
a little distance xxxxx right shoulder, he brings it forcibly down 
towards xxxxxx the open palm xxx bending and xxx the body xxxx as tho 
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shri~king from danger and at the same time xxxx nis breath, thus 
reprewenting the force and commotion xxxx intended and the shock 
and terror what it occasions xxxx a little curious that he uses the 
same sign xxxx one of the high chiefs whose name is Hehekiri, 
which is by interpretation, the thunder. 

Hoping to add something when I am more at leisure, I must 
with the most cordial love to our Hartford friends beg leave now 
to subscribe myself your affectionate brother 

H.Bingham 

Rev. T.H.Gallandel 

P.S.--Mrs. B. who desires her very kind regards to you and to whom 
you are in fact indebted for this poor %----? (for she requested me 
to write you this evening) would feel obliged if you will t~der 
our kind love to brother and sister Whiting and tell then the Lord 
is dealing with her in great mercy. She seems to be nearly re
covered. We expect to embark for Maui in a few days on a visit with 
a view to confirm her strength hopL~g she will return in a few 
weeks quite well though she has been able to do but little labor for 
70 days - H.B. 



~, 

Mr . S . Howbnry, 
38 South Dourborn St ., 

C _lcaGo :5, Ill. 

~y dear :.r . ~I"owbury: 

.T ~ n . 27, 1947. 

'Ie returned home lar' _' r1 ny b t I cal: 0 
bacK with a bnc cold and hHve boen miserable evor 
[ince. Tht;;) trip dovm VIas fine C' 0 f i' as the company 
... va o concerned but the . 'eather ';lQS !1scrablc . We 
wei. ... e onl~T in -"18om1 "1en.ch 43 hours but h5_10 VIC were 
there thc~r had a cold snap and it d:,"oppecJ. dovm clo e 
to 40 . I suppo~ e I caught '';1y cold lt that time . 
~hen it ~s cold in Florida I would r ther bo 1n 
Canada. 

Vi'ill you do me a .... Elv or? L your One Cent 
Plato 3 .ateria1 I believe that you huv a vertical 
to trip of three, the top st& p beinG frou t. e top l"'O',1 
ana the '6ottO:1 s tru.:.p beine the 24L3 lllil,htninc c:;. ... o. k. tI 
Ps neur us I can r ember,the f'fTl~ip is on cover . It 
is a pencanceled strip. ~1ero in juut a pospibility 
that you do not own t lis cover but I thir!k it ':'s in 
your collection . If so, -:rill :,rou send It clown to rlC 
for a look'? 

Am feeli!l:....> very bu "'0 'tll C1 t t'l:L chort . 

'i th bGst of \Ii~ hes -



~. 

~r . J. G. ~lcckenstein, 
419 Union ut., 

Ionia, Mich. 

Dear Jack: 

Jan . 27, 1947. 

Your Ii pair is certainly a top f'row Plute ;; and 
incidentally as you Ul'e douotles~ aware, a very rare itom. 
You ce,['tainly have ~1Hrv810 s luck in picking up unusual One 
Cents . mhis is the first new top pair from Pl. 0 that I have 
seen in many a year . I um allnost positiv~ that it is 3L3, 413, 
as the stanp to right seems to be the SH.Ir1C as the top 8Eump in 
a vertieal strip of three that 1 uelievo is in the collect~on 
of 11'. Iewbury. Just to be sure, I am tlooay writing hIm and 
requesting hi.l to rend t'Je his strip so thnt I CA.n comp~lro it 
with your' pair . I will, therefore, hold :rour pA.':'r for a 1'e'.; 
days and will advise you later. You will recall that the 
"lightning crack" has 24L3, and I believe t mt r. r. hac a 
vertical of 4L - 141 -~5. The chances are that Je.ferys hns 
correctly plnteo the en"fIre top row of Plate 3 as I had so 0 
key pieces and all I needed at the til 0 as a. l' \1 roe to put 
the w'hole row together . I Vloula l11w to ':lab. ' test on this 
J)B ir and see if ,Tefferys 'Jill confirm rry suspicion the. tit Is 
31 - 4L3. r.~oro on this l~tep, but in the ear time' vuld you 
mind writing him and inquire if he VIllI look .at your F-.ir for you 
and tell you if it i8 a Plate 3, nnd if po~siblc give you the 
plate positions? I note that he ir.l not a :L1cmuer of the A.P. f .. 
but he belongs to the Collectors Club of !lOY! York. I e.o ot 
seem to be ble to In .try hands on the 1 i °t of v. C. me • .'lbel's. 

H i!3 ju t about a isucreeable a person ~lS onc c C'1.~1c1 
possIbly i eot , so he night not even l~e .. l ~ to your 1 tteT', but I 
Vlish you v;ould w1'ito hIm .just to 0 e \/hat miGht happen. His 
address was "HarI'yL . Jofferys, A!'d .. o .. '8, Penna . II 

Regardine: the cover'. ""'11e !lota tion "Type II - Pl. 2" is 
mine but I ha.ve no idea ~ihen' I sav: this before. I s e nothir~e on 
the stWTlP to chanee r.ly former opinion. 

Re - the lO¢, cover. Thank very I:luch for your kindnoss 
but inasmuch us I do not attoMpt to keep a POCOI'd of such markings 
as the oval "United States" I am returning i'.; to you. It i 
quito p08siblG that this plrtlcular one might be scurce, but even 
if it 1s. I n0ver heard of nn instance \ here these Exchan e l'!1u'rkings 



uJ2 ~ 'r . J. G. Fleckenstein - Jan. 27, 1947. 

hnd any influence on the value of a cover. I judge it vias 
applied at !Joston and c urely mail to Canada fror:l Boston 'viaS quite 
plent iful in the fifties . I ala makil18 a photo of tho cover and 
will ask Boggs if it is rare . 

In reading over the wording on you r Plate 5 page I not 0 the 
following at the top of the pHge , viz., "Perforated stal!1ps only come 
from this and all succeeding plates . " 

Whil' the above is true, it strikes Ine that the wording 
might be misconstrued as follows: 

tlperforated stamps came only from this and all succeeding 
plntes." 

'';Ib it do you thirk? 7hen I .first I'Hnd that l1ne, the 
above wa!.. the ir,:pre. sion I r ,coivC'd . I ron'izo that YOll meant to 
stilts that PInto 5 , md succeeding plntes did not p:l' oduce any im
perfornte stal1p'~, but do yo thin ~ Y01U' ";ording t!1ieht give a 
diff~reht lmpre~sion? 

With rcgul'ds -

You.rs ptc. , 

.~ 



r-----------------------------~-----------------------------

Mr . J. G. Fleckenstein, 
419 Union st., 

Ionia, "ich. 

Dear Jack: 

Jan. 31, 194.7. 

I had a reply frO!~ 15r . .\"ewbu:ry to the 
effect thnt he did not own the Plnte 3 strip 
thnt I thought was in his collection, so I made 
a photo of tour pair and an rf·tl.lrnin~ it here
·with . I 0.1.'1 going to try and locrtc that verti
cql and if I can, I mny want to take anothvr 
look at your pair. 

Harold nd Hutch ~~ent yesterday wit:l lUG 
and left this J~ . ~ . on their r'Jturn to Detroit . 

With regards -

Yours etc ., 

.~ 
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An unusual variety of lots are offered in this sale. The 
range is wide - with lots that appeal to collector and dealer alike. 
The advanced collector may find items of extreme interest while 
the average collector will be well repaid by studying the many 
lots offered. No current issues are included; For the convenience 
of bidders, the lots have been grouped under appropriate headings 
- and each will be found in a separate section of the catalogue. 

1. A superlative collection of 48 covers and faces of covers 
- a magnificent lot, of great historical and philatelic significance. 
This important collection - all from one correspondent - covers the 
mustering and march of the Army of Utah, dating from July, 1857 
at Fort Leavenworth to July 1858, when it arrived at Camp Floyd, 
Utah Territory. There are many unusual fort and territorial 
cancellations, including a two line Ft. Bridger cancellation of the 

utmost rarity. There is public record of only one other such can
cellation. Collection is well written up - and I would earnestly 
suggest that anyone interested in this phase of our philatelic his
tory examine personally this outstanding group. Sold as an entire 
lot only. 

2. Confederate issues - 70 lots of general issues on and off 
cover. There are some very nice items in this grouping and it 
should be of interest to those who make a specialty of this period 
of American philatelic history. 

3. U.S. - Numerous lots both mint and used. Unusually' 
nice condition throughout. On and off cover - strong in 19th Cen
tury - but some nice items of 20th. No late material. 

4. British Colonies - Mint and used - condition again nice, 
both 19th and 20th Century - but no current issues. Latest is 
George V. Strong in British West Indies. 

5. Balances of foreign countries. A world wide selection. 
Each lot is full of many attractive stamps. This should be of 
special interest to dealers who cater to want lists. 



CATALOGUE 

UNITED STATES COVERS 

FORT BRIDGER AND THE ARMY OF UTAH 

THE MORMON REBELLION 1857-1858 

1 C8J A lot that will be of interest to collectors who arc students 
of early U.S. postal history. This uniqup collection combines 
one of the little known phases of American History with 
Philately. This collection contains 48 covers, 13 entires, and 
35 faces only of the envelopes that contained the letters 
written by Capt. Jesse Augustus Gove, 10t h Infantry U.S.A. 
and addressed to hi s wife in Concord, N .H. The letters are 
now in the archives of the New Hampshire Historical Society. 
The 48 covers cover the period from the muster of the Army 
at Fort Leavenworth, Mo., July 1857, the period of its ser
vices on its march of 1,000 miles to Fort Bridger, the encamp
ment at Camp Scott during the winter 1857-58, and its march 
June & July 1858, via Salt Lake City, U .T. to Camp Floyd, 
U .T . 130 miles. 
The outstanding item is the face of a cover with a fine pair 
of 3c 1851 canc. and tied by Postal cane. Straight line 
black Fort Bridger U.T. March 1, 1858. This is one of two 
known covers in this extremely rare postmark. 
The balance of the covers with one exception, a six cent 
green 1857 stamped envelope (entire) all bear 3c or multi
ples of 3r. The following is a list of the cancellations: 
REGULAR POSTAL CANC: Fort Leavenworth Mo. (9), 
Fort Laramie N.T. (4), Fort Bridger U.T. (1), Atcheson K.T. 
(2), Salt Lake City U.T. (5), Leavenworth City K.T. (4), 
Council Bluffs Iowa (1), Lexington Mo. (1), Independence 
Mo. (1), Saint Louis Mo. (6), St. Joseph Mo. (1); MANU
SCRIPT CANCS.: Fort Bridge U.T. (4), Fort K earney N. T. 
(2) Marysville K. T. (2), Mt. Pleasant K. ·r. (1) Camp Scott 
U. T. (2), Platte Bridge (1), IllegiBle (1). 
Included with the collection are t ypewritten copies of the 
original letters and fullsome data painstakingl y gathered 
together by the late owner Mr. Dominic A. Brosnan of 
Natick, Mass. tracing the histOl'Y of the Mormon Expedition. 
PHOTO 

2 C8J 1857, 3c ty. I, repaired copy, pen canc. on cover Ms. Fort 
Bridger U . T . Printed at upper right in black H ead Quarters, 
Dept. of Utah, Official business (25) 
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W. T. POLLITZ 

UNITED STATES 
STAMPLESS COVERS 

3 IZl Clear Straight line red Balt.-O C II on neat clean white 
cover. Letter dated 1795. 

4 IZl Three Conn. covers, cancs. are clear and covers neat and 
clean. (1) Hartford fancy canc., letter dated 1809; (2) Cir
cular black Bridgeport, Ct. Sep. 17, 5 cts.; (3) Circular red 
New London, Con. Feb. 5 straight line red Paid and red 
numeral 5, nice lot. 

5 C8J Five N. Y. covers, clear cancs. and neat clean covers. 4 Paid 
3 and 1 Paid canc. (1) Auburn, (2) Galway, (3) Granville, 
(4) Prattsburgh, (5) Rome. Good lot 

6 C8J Clear circular blue Fincastle, Va. Apr. 1, straight line Paid 
and large fancy outlined 5 on neat clean white cover. Very 
pretty and unusual. PHOTO 

7. IZl Baltimore R.R. Straight line in red on neat blue cover, clear 
strong canc. Letter dated 1851. Pretty 

8 C8J Baltimore Railroad, Clear circular green canc. on neat white 
cover. Letter dated 1840. 

9 C8J Provo & Wor. R. R., Clear circular blue canc. Blue numeral 
5 on pretty neat blue cover. Letter dated 1850 

10 C8J Washington Railroad, Clear circular blue canc. Blue nu
meral 5 on ned white cover which is slightly stained. 

11 IZl Wilmington & Raleigh Railroad, Clear circular red canc. 

12 C8J 

13 IZl 

]4 IZl 

]5 IZl 

16 C8J 

]7 C8J 

18 IZl 

19 IZl 

Large open red numeral 10 on neat blue cover. Letter dated 
1846. 

UNITED STATES -- ON COVER 

1847, 5c, F., good margins on three sides, just touched at 
upper right, lightly canc. and tied to neat blue cover by red 
grid. (1) 37.50 
5c, V. F., good margins, lightly canc. and tied to light blue 
cover by blue grid. (1) 37.50 
10c, V. F., good margins lightly canc. and tied to white cover 
by red grid canc. (2) PHOTO 100.00 
1851-1857, 1c ty. IV recut once at top and twice at bottom. 
Good margins on three sides, design just cut at bottom 
left. Lightly canc. and tied to neat small white cover by 
black grid. (10) 12.00 
1c, ty. IV recut once at top and twice at bottom, V.F., good 
margins, lightly canc. and tied to church circular by red grid 
canc. (10) 12.00 
3c, F., lightly canc. and tied to neat buff cover by circular 
black N . H . & Bellows Falls R.R. canc. (11) 7.50 
3c, three very pretty covers with V.F. copies tied, excellent 
lot. (11) 
10c, ty. III, V.F., wide margins, lightly canc. and tied to 
small neat buff cover by circular black San Francisco, Cal. 
canc., cover sent to Lynn, Mass., in mss "Per Golden Age." 
(15) 20.00 
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20 IZl IOc, ty. III, F ., lightly canc. and tied to small neat white 
cover New York Ocean mail. (15) 20.00 

21 IZl 1857-1861, 30c, F., lightly canc. and tied by red grid and 
circular red New York Paid 24 to small clean neat blue 
cover, circular black Et. Unis. Servo Br. A. C., cover sent to 
Paris (38) PHOTO 100.00 

22 IZl 1861, three covers (1) Three F. single Ic on neat cover. (2) 
vert. pair 3c on Patriotic in color Eagle, Shield and Stars of 
the various states. (3) 3c ty. II on Patriotic in color, clasped 
hands, flag and scroll "The Constitution." (26) (63) (65) 

23 IZl 3c, F., not tied, circular black Mexico, N. Y. to neat fancy 
yellow advertising cover Mexico Academy (65) 

24 IZl 3c, F., straight edge at left, lightly canc. and tied by circular 
Millersville, Pa. canc. to neat white fancy advertising cover 
of Normal School Millersville, Pa. (65) 

25 IZl 3c, lightly canc. and tied to illustrated gray State of Maine, 
Adj't.-Generals Office. Pretty (65) 

26 IZl 3c, F., lightly canc. by black target, circular black Washing
ton, D.C. on Patriotic cover, lal'ge red cross outlined in blue, 
6th Corps, 1st Division. (65) 

27 IZl Straight line black "Ship" in oval on colored patriotic, 
Columbia with sword and Union Flag. Scarce 

28 IZl 5c, IOc horiz. pail', lightly canc. and tied by cogwheel canc. to 
blue cover sent from San Francisco to England via Panama. 
The 5c is a scarce odd shade. (68) (76) 

29 IZl 1867, 12c, 11 x 14 grill, F., lightly canc. and tied to neat white 
cover sent to Paris, Circular purple Philadelphia Paid 12. 
(85E) 62.50> 

30 IZl 15c, 11 x 13, V.F., li ghtly canc. and tied to small clean neat 
white cover sent to Paris. Very attractive. (91) 25.00 

31 IZl 1869, Two covers. (1) 2c, V.F., tied to neat yellow advertis-
ing cover. (2) 3c, V. F. tied to neat clean tan advertising 
cover. (113) (114) 5.40 

32. IZl 1873, 3c, F., lightly canc. and tied to fancy white illustrated 
advertising cover Vt. Episcopal Institute, Burlington, Vt. 
(158) 

33 IZl 1883, 2c, Six copies, five on back with pen canc., one badly 
defective on front not tied to ragged edged yellow cover, cir
cular black Erie S'prings, Ind. Terr. Rare in spite of con
dition. (210) 

33a IZl 1898 Prisoners Letter, 1c, 2c, 5c (2), lightly canc. and tied 
to cover sent from Porto Rico to Spain, in purple straight 
line Registered Feb. 4, 1899, Miltary Station # 4Wash., D.C. 
San Juan,. Porto Rico. (285) (286) (288) 

g3b IZl three neat white covers. (1) 6c lightly canc. and tied by 
circular black Military Station Santiago de Cuba. (2) 10c 
canc. Mil. Sta. no. 4 San Juan, Porto Rico. (3\ I Cc canC'. 
Mil. Sta. Phil. IsI'ds. Very nice lot. (282) (290) 

34 IZl 1904, Ic-10c lightly canc. and tied to Exposition P. C. by last 
day Exposition canc., IOc has natural straight edge, V.F. 
rare and desil·able. (323-327) PHOTO 103.50 

35 IZl 1915, 5c, F., lightly canc. and tied to cover sent from Boston 
to Paris. (403) 8.00 

35a IZl Two covers, two faces of covers, and one piece all with U. S. 
used abroad cancs., nice lot. (279) (279B) (304) (378) (425) 
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36 IZI 1873 avy Dept., 3c, good copy canc. and tied to neat white 
cover with corner card "U.S. Navy Yard, Boston, Paymast-

37 IZI 

38 IZI 

39 IZI 

40 IZI 

44 IZI 

45 IZI 
46 IZI 
47 IZI 
48 IZI 
49 IZI 

50 IZI 

51 IZI 

er's Office." (037) 8.50 

UNITED STATES ADVERTISI G COVERS 

Most of the following lots are from a collection and almost 
every item is different. 

3c, V.F., lightly canc. and nicely tied to fancy white Hotel 
advert. cover Briggs House, Chicago (26) 
1857-1861, Four different fancy illustrated advert. covers, 
V.F. lot 
10 V.F. illustrated advert. covers all in the 1860-1870 period. 
V. F. lot 
Four different covers, 3 with illustrated advert. with 3c 
greens all to do with or appertaining to Kentucky. Excellent 
lot. 
Thirteen diff. advelt corner cards on 3c greens. F. and inter
esting lot. 
Twenty-two various corner cards on 3c greens. F. lot 
2c, V.F., lightly canc. and just tied by black canc. to ilIus
b'ated advert. cover with printed black picture of Lincoln and 
the wores "House, Boone, Iowa R. R. Eating House." Unusual 
(212) 
Five covers all with illustrated corner cards of diff. Hotels. 
V. F. and interesting lot. 
Ten diff. illustrated advert. cover. V. good lot 
Eleven diff. illustrated advert. covers. V. F. lot 
Ten diff. illustrated advert. covers. V. F. and interesting lot 
Ten illustrated advert. covers. Extremely pretty and V.F. lot 
Nine diff. fancy illustrated advert. covers. V. F. and inter
esting lot. 
Eight diff. fancy illustrated advert. covers. V.F. and desir
able lot. 
Nineteen diff. illustrated advert. covers. Extremely fine lot. 

ADVERTISING HAIR PRODUCTS 

52 IZI Twelve diff. fancy advert. corner cards on early 3c greens 
and all advertising hair products. V.F. and interesting lot 
with some having illustrated enclosures. 

53 IZI Sixteen diff. advert. illustrated and corner cards on 3c 
greens. V.F. and interesting lot all concerning hair and hair 

products. 
54 IZI Twelve diff . fancy advert. covers on early 3c greens, all ad

vertising hair products. V.F. and interesting lot. 
55 IZI Six diff. fancy illustrated advert. covers on early 3c greens 

all advertising hair products. Extremely fine lot, two with 
fancy enclosures. 

56 IZI Six diff. fancy illustrated advert. covers on early 3c greens, 
all advertising hair products. V.F. lot, five having fancy 
enclosures . 

1 
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57 [8J Twelve diff. fancy advert. corner cards on early 3c greens, 
all advertising hair products. V.F. lot some having illus
trated enclosures. 

58 [8J Twelve diff. fancy advert. corner cards on early 3c greens, 
all advertising hair products, some having illustrated enclos
ures, V.F. and interesting. 

59 [8J Eight diff. advert. corner cards on 3c greens. V.F. and in
teresting lot all concerning hair or hair pruducts. 

60 [8J Very Fine lot of eight diff. advertising corner cards on 3c 
greens all concerning hair or hair products. 

ADVERTISING - MUSIC 

61 [8J Twelve diff. illustrated advert. covers, all illustrating various 
phases of music. V.F. 

62 [8J Twelve diff. illustrated advert. covers all showing various 
phases of music. V. F. and interesting lot. 

63 [8J Twelve diff. fancy illustrated musical advert. covers. Ten of 
them showing piano's. V.F. excellent lot. 

64 [8J Twelve diff. illustrated advert. covers all showing various 
phases of music. Extremely fine and pretty lot. 

65 [8J Ten dif. illustrated advert. covers. all referring to phases of 
music. Excellent lo t. 

66 [8J 
67 [8J 

68 [8J 
69 [8J 
70 [8J 

* 0 
EE 

71 0 

72 0 
73 0 

UNITED STATES - ltNUSED PATRIOTICS, ETC. 
All these covers al'e in immaculate condition. 

Seven very pretty Magnus covers. Nice lot. 
Four covers each showing various Union Officers of the Civil 
War. V.F. and scarce 
Four V. F. unusual designs 
Nineteen clean, fresh covers, many unusual designs, good lot. 
Three very pretty clean Temperance Covers, Scarce 

UNITED STATES OFF COVER 

Definitions of sy mbols 
unused, whether with or without gum will be stated 
used, cancellation will be described as accurately as possible 
block of four or larger 

1845 New York, 5c, V.F. appearing but is slightly defective, 
Red town cane. (9X1) PHOTO 
] 847, 5c, V.F., light blue grid canc. (1) PHOTO 
5c, V.F., light red brown grid cane. (1) 

70.00 
35.0(} 
35.00 

74 0 10c, V.F., light black cane. (2) PHOTO 110.00 
75 0 

76 0 

1851-1857 Ie, ty. II, V.F., Double inverted transfer 91L1E, 
light black canc. (7) PHOTO 
1c, ty. IV, V.F., Plate 1L (10) PHOTO 

80.00 
7.50 
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78 0 

79 0 

80 0 

81 0 
82 0 
83 0 

84 0 
85 0 

86 0 

87 0 
S8 0 

89 0 
90 0 

91 0 
92 0 

93 0 
94 0 
95 * 
96 0 

97 0 
98 * 
99 0 

100 0 

101 0 
102 0 

]03 * 
104 0 

105 * 
J06 0 
107 0 
108 0 
109 0 
110 0 
111 0 
112 0 
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10c, ty. II, horiz. pair, V.F. appearing, good margins but has 
corner crease at upper right. (14) 
12c, F. almost V.F., good margins, design just touched at one 
spot at bottom right. (17) PHOTO 

12c, V.F., vertical pair, excellent margins on three sides, very 
close at bottom. (17) 
1857-1861. 1c, ty. II, V.F., black "1861" year date. (20) 
PHOTO 
1c, ty. V, horiz. strip of three, V.F., blue town canc. (24) 
5c, V.F., lightly canc. (27) PHOTO 
10c, ty. II, V.F. altho perfs. are a trifle ragged at bottom 
right, deep shade. (32) 
10c, ty. V, V.F. (35) 
12c, F., vertical pair lightly canc. with black Boston paid and 
tied to piece, perfs. cut in slightly at top. (36) 
12c, F., horiz. pair tied to piece of cover which was forwarded 
by two Great Britain #25, ice piece. (36) 
24c, F., black grid canc. (37) 
30c, F., blue town canc., perfs. cut in very slightly at top and 
left. (38) 
1861, 1c-10c, F. to V.F., clean, fresh lot. (63) (65) (68) (73) 
1861, 5c, F., black Boston Paid canc., perfs . a trifle ragged 
at left. (67) 
5c, F., black Boston Paid canc. (67) PHOTO 
5c, F., pretty circular blue Cincinnati, O. Town canc., 
perfs. cut in very slightly at left. (67) 
10c, V .F., pretty Star of David canc. (68) PHOTO 
1861-1866, 5c, F., lightly canc., nice color (75) 
5c, F., O. G., two copies, shades, perfs. cut slightly on one 
side on both copies . (76) (76a) 
5c, F., horiz. pair with sheet margins at bottom showing 
part of engravers name, perfs. partly separated between 
pair. (76) 
15c, V.F. for this stamp. (77) 
1867, 15c, Very good average copy. (98) 
1869, 1c, horiz. pair, V.F. altho peris. just touch at top. 
(112) 
1c, horiz. pair, F., lightly canc., perfs. cut in slightly at 
bottom. (112) 
2c, 3c, Horiz. pairs, V.F. (113) (114) 
2c, double grill, F., lightly canc., perfs. just cut design at 
bottom. (113f) 
6c, F., part O. G., perfs. just cut at right. (115) 
6c, F ., perfs . just touch design at top, pretty clear green 
Cincinnati canc. (115) 
6c, 12c, offcenter but fresh (115-117) 
6c-12c, three better than average copies. (115-117) 
10c, V.F. (116) 
10c, F-VF, black town canc. (116) 
15c, ty. I, F. almost V.F. for this stamp. (118) 
1870-1871, 90c, V.F., Foreign Mail canc. (155) PHOTO 
1873, 15c, F. almost V.F. (163) 
1879, 1c, F., precancelled "G" (182) 

35.00 

22 .50 

60.00 

13.50 
6.50+ 
65.00 

11.00 
3.75 

25.00 

25.00 
20.00 

35.00 
5.06 

55.00 
55.00-

45 .00 

17.50 

20.00 

12.00 
9.00 

22.00 

16.00 

16.00 
5.85 

20.00 
22.00 

25 .00 

25.75 
8.50 
8.50 

32.50 
14.C0' 

6.00 
10.00 
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]13 * 
1I3a. 0 

j.l4 * 
115 * 
116 0 
117 0 

118 0 
119 0 
120 0 
121 * 
]22 * 
123 * 
124 * 
125 * 
126 * 
127 * 
128 * 
129 * 
130 * 
131 * 
J32 * 
133 0 
134 * 
135 * 
136 0 

137 * 
138 * 
139 * 
140 * 
141 0 
142 0 

143 0 
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30c EE, O.G., F., perfs. cut in slightly at top (190) 
1881-1882, 1c, F., perfs. just cut at right, clearly but 

lightly canc. in purple EUM and town in circle, used in 
Mexico. Rare (206) 
1893 Columbian, 15c-50c, O.G., good average copies (238-
240) 
1893, $1.00, O.G., V.F. (241) 
$2.00, V.F., lightly canc. (242) PHOTO 
1898 Trans-Mississ ippi, 1c-50c, F-VF., the 5c and 10c are 
thinned (285-291) 
$1.00, extremely fine, lightly canc. (292) PHOTO 
1898, $1.00, V.F., black town canc. (292) 
$2 .00, V.F. for this stamp, black registered canc. (293) 
1901 Pan American, 1c-10c, V.F., O.G. (294-299) 
8c, F., O.G. never hinged EE, vert. perfs. close in center of 
EE (298) 
1902-1903, $1.00, F., O.G., perfs. just cut design at top. (311) 
$5.00, F. appearing, O.G., peds. cut in slightly at top, 
slight thin. (313) 
1904 Louisiana Purchase, 5c, V.F. appearing O.G. EE, pin 
point thin in one stamp (326) 
1909 Hudson-Fulton, 2c, V.F., O.G. pair with top arrow, 
showing double transfer. (373) 
1909, 2c. O. G., V.F. Left arrow EE (373) 
1915 Pan Pacific, 10c, V.F., O.G., perf. 10, never hinged, 
very slight extra margin at left. (404) PHOTO 
1912, 2c, O.G., V.F. matched set, four pI. block of 6, four 
arrow EE, and center line EE (409) 
1914-1915, 12c, F . almost V.F., O.G. neV'er hinged EE 
(435a) 

1916-1917, 1c, O.G., V.F. matched set, four arrows and 
center line EE (481) 
1917, 2c, O.G., F., natural straight edge at top, perfs. 
close at right. (Ex. Souren) (519) 
1924 Huguenot-Walloon, 5c EE, F. almost V.F. (616) 
1926 Ericsson, 5c, O.G., two pI. blocks of 6, F. (628) 
1926 White Plains, 2c, V.F., O.G. never hinged sheet of 25, 
extremely well centered for this item (630) 
1935 Special Printing, 1c, V.F. cpI. sheet was cut into EE, 
horiz. pair, vert. pair and single. (766) 
3c, vert. pair, 1c sgI. pane; 3c vert. pair, V.F. (768) (769) 
(770) 
1933 Air Mail, 50c, O.G., V.F. (C18) 
1916 Special Delivery, 10c, O.G., F. almost V.F. (E10) 
1889 Postag·e Due Specimen, 1c-50c, F. (J15 SD-J21 SD) 
1914-1915, 50c, V .F., lightly canc. (.T58) 
1873 Executive, 10c, F., perfs. a trifle close at bottom and 
right, lightly canc. (014) 
Treasury and War, 1c-90c, most of the copies are used, 
some damaged, average lot. (072-078) (080-082) (083-085) 
(087-093) 

9 

120.00 

33.50 
45.00 
32.00 

18.45 
47.50 
47 .50 
60.00-
20.70 

25.00 
40.00 

100.00, 

32.501 

25.00 

55.00-

36.50 

17.50 

11.00 

20.00 
12.00 
22.00-

23.50 

11.35 
9.00' 

17.50-
35.0CI 
13.50 

33.9 :::' 
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CONFEDERATE STATES ON COVER 

144 IZI Hand Stamp Paids, six covers, good clean interesting lot, 
Est. Value, Net 10.00 

145 IZI Raleigh, N.C., Provisional on straw, good average condition. 
(68 x U4) 15.00 

146 IZI 5c, V.F., Stone I, lightly canc. and tied to clean white cover 
by circular black Mobile, Ala. (1) 8.00 

147 IZI 5c, V.F. appearing copy with sheet margin at bottom but 
creased where cover was folded, lightly canc. and tied neat 
clean white cover by circular black Columbus, Ga. canc. (1) 8.00 

148 IZI 5c, V.F. appearing but has two slight nicks at right in mar-
gin, lightly canc. and tied to small neat clean white cover by 
circular black Natchez, Miss. (1) PHOTO 8.00 

149 IZI 5c, V.F., sheet margins at top, lightly canc. and tied to 
small white cover by cil'cular black Bennettsville, S.C. (1) 

150 5c, good copy, cut in at left, nicely canc. by circular black 
Charleston, S.C. to neat yellow advertising cover, Embossed 
in green Geo. W. Williams & Co. Wholesale Grocers, Nos. 1 
& 3 Hayne St., Charleston, S.C. (1) 

151 5c, V.F., lightly canc. and tied to neat clean buff covel' by 
circular black Culpepper C. H., Va. (1) 8.00 

152 5c, V.F., lightly canc. and tied to small neat white cover by 
circular black Fredericksburg, Va. Paid. (1) 

153 5c, F., cut in slightly at upper left, lightly canc. and tied to 
neat clean brown cover by circular blue Petersburg, Va. 
canc. (1) 8.00 

154 5c, two F. single copies, Stones A or B, lightly canc. and tied 
to neat buff cover by black grids, circular black Farmville, 
Va. Jan. 12, dark olive green shades. (1) 25.00+ 

155 5c, vert. pair, V.F., small but even margins, lightly canc. and 
tied to neat buff cover by circular black Accokeek, Va . (1) 8.00 

J 56 10c, V.F., dark shade lightly canc. and tied to small neat blue 
cover, made from a printed circular, by circular black Mo
blie, Ala. (2) 

157 10c, F., light shade, lightly canc. and tied to very small neat 
white ladies cover by circular black S'elma, Ala. (2) 

158 10c V.F. , light shade, lightly canc. and tied to brown cover by 
circular black Charleston, S.C. (2) 

159 10c, V.F., lightly canc. and tied to small neat white cover 
by circular blue Va. town canc. (2) 

] 60 10c, V.F., light blue shade, sheet margins with Paterson 
impt. at bottom, lightly canc. and tied to small neat white 

.• cover by circular black Gordonsville, Va. (2) PHOTO 
161 10c, two average copies, lightly canc. and tied to large buff 

cover, which has been cut down, by circular black Montgom
ery, Ala. (2) 

162 5c, V.F., lightly canc. and tied to neat white cover by cir
cular black Houston, Miss. (4) 

163 5c, V.F., sheet margins at right, lightly canc. and tied to 
neat blue cover by circular black Wilmington, N.C. 5 Paid 
(4) PHOTO 

164 5c, F., lightly canc. and tied to neat buff cover by circular 
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black Charleston, S.C. (4) 
165 5c, good copy, cut in at top and left, lightly canc. and tied by 

circular black Charleston, S.C. to neat orange advertising 
cover, printed in black oval" J. N. Robson (Late Rhett & 
Robson) Commission Merchant, Charleston,S. C. (4) 

166 5c, extremely fine copy lightly canc. and tied to U.S. 3c 
Patent line entire on buff (U27) by circular black Chatta
nooga Ten. A scarce combination. (4) PHOTO 

167 5c, F., lightly canc. and tied to neat blue cover by circular 
black / Richmond, Va. (4) 

168 5c, V.F., lightly canc. to neat buff cover, by circular black 
Lewisburgh, Va.; cover has been turned and on reverse is 
hand stamped black circular Paid and circular black Salt
ville, Va. (4) 

169 5c, F., dark shade, lightly canc. and tied to neat brown cover 
by circular black town canc. (4) 

170 5c, V.F., vert. pair, sheet margins at top, lightly canc. and 
tied to small neat white cover, by circular black Mount 
Zion, Ga. (4) PHOTO 

171 5c, V.F., horiz . pair, lightly canc. and tied to neat brown 
cover by circular blue Emoky, Va. (4) 

172 5c two F. copies, shades, lightly pen canc. and not tied to neat 
small pinkish cover. (4) 

173 10c, V.F., lightly canc. and tied to small neat white cover 
by circular black Camden, Ala. (5) 50.00 

174 10c, V.F., lightly canc. and tied to small neat fancy white 
ladies envelope by circular black Richmond, Va. (5) PHOTO 50.00 

175 5c, V.F ., lightly canc. and tied to neat brown cover by cir-
cular black Mi. Nov. 14 town canc., ms. Due 5 (6) 50.00 

] 76 5c, V.F ., ligh tly canc. and tied to small neat fancy white 
ladies envelope by circular black Wilmington, N.C. 23 June 5 
Paid (6) 7.50 

177 5c, V.F., lightly canc. and tied by circular black Richmond, 
Va. canc. to neat tan patriotic cover showing red and blue 

lines on reverse. (6) 7.50 + 
178 5c, F., lightly canc. and tied by circular black Tarboro, N.C. 

to small neat white Patriotic showing in black Soldier on 
horse. "Bright banner of freedom", etc. (6) PHOTO 17.50' 

179 5c, F., lightly canc. and tied to small neat cream cover by 
circular black Athens, Ga. (7) 35.00 

180 5c, F., lightly canc. and tied to neat white turned cover by 
circular black Lynchburg, Va. On reverse damaged 10c 
lightly canc. and tied to Printed Official cover "Confederate 
States of America, Treasury Department, by circular black 
Richmond, Va. (7) 35.00+ 

181 5c, F., horiz. pair, lightly canc. and tied by circular black 
Richmond, Va. to neat yellow patriotic. Black Flag and in-
scription "Gather around your Country's flag," etc. (7) 17.50 

182 5c, F., horiz. pair, lightly canc. and tied to small white U.S. 
entire (U26) by blue town canc. (7) 

J 1'3 5c, V.F., horiz. pair tied by circular black l\[ontgomery, Al 
pink .sh turned co ·er. On r~verse 10c, V.F. lightly C~1nC. and 
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tied by circular black Choctaw Corner Ala. (6) (12) 
5c, four covers with vert. pairs. Two with horiz. pairs. 
Extremely fine lot. (6) (7) 
2c, V.F., altho upper left corner is missing, lightly canc. and 
tied to neat cover made from ledger paper by circular black 
Atlanta, Ga. (8) PHOTO 
10c, V.F., lightly canc. and tied by circular blue Petersburg, 
Va. to neat turned buff cover. On reverse Ms. Paid 10c (12) 
10c, V.F., lightly canc. and tied to neat turned cover; on 
reverse another 10c (12) 
lOc, V. F., lightly canc. and tied by circular black Charlottes
ville, Va. to neat brown advertising cover. In corner oval 
black printed Evangelical Tract Society, Petersburg, Vir
ginia. (12) 
10c, V.F., sheet margins at right, lightly pen canc. and tied 
by circular black town canc. to white patriotic. In black, 
flag and inscription "Gather around your country's flag", 
etc. 12) 
10c, Nine V.F. covers, Extremely fine lot. (11) (12) 
10c, Sev~n covers, V.F. lot. (11) (12) 
20c, extremely fine, sheet margin at left lightly canc. and 
tied to neat white cover by circular black town canc. 
Unfortunately name of addressee has been cut out. (13) 
PHOTO 
20c, extremely fine, sheet margins at bottom, lightly canc. 
and tied by circular blue Petersburg, Va. to white lined 
paper folded letter. (13) PHOTO 
Prisoner's Letter, U . S. 3c 1861 lightly canc. by circular black 
Point Lookout, Md. to neat small brown cover. Octagonal 
black Prisoners Letter Examined. Black target, straight line 
Held and circular black Richmond, Va. Cover sent to Geor
gia. Rare PHOTO 
Prisoners Letter, U . S. 3c 1861 canc. by black target but not 
tied to neat clean small blue cover. Circular black Delaware 
City, Del. also oval black Prisoners Letter Examined, Fort 
Delaware, Del. 
Official, U. S. 3c 1853 entire surcharged Confederate States 
of America, Post Office Department, Official Business, 
"Chief of the Finance Bureau", Circular black Richmond, 
Va. straight line Free. V. F. and scarce. PHOTO 
Another similar V.F. cover, only coming from the "Chief 
Clerk P . O. Department". Scarce PHOTO 
Same as above only on the 3c 1860-1861 U. S. entire and in
scribed "Chief of the Appointment Bureau". Scarce. 
Stampless on orange, "Chief of the Appointment Bureau", 
Circular black Richmond, Va. May 16, 1862, V. F. Rare. 
Official, addressed but not canc. Upper right pl"inted Confed
erate States of America, War Department, Surgeon Gen
eral's Office on neat brown cover. 
10c, V.F ., uppel· left corner sheet margins lightly canc. and 
tied to yellow Official cover War Department, Official Busi
ness by circular black Richmond, Va. (12) 

75.00 

50.00 

50.00 
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CONFEDERATE STATES OFF COVER 

202 0 Athens, Ga., 5c Good, pen canc., slight stain (5X1) 
203 * 1861, 5c, F. appearing, horiz. pair but stamp at right has 

creases which do not show on face. (1) 
204 * 10c, V.F. appearing, O.G., but has two barely noticeable scuff 

marks (2) 
205 0 10c, pretty looking copy in spite of lack of margins. (2) 
206 0 10c, two copies, shades, good margins, one pen canc. and 

the other thinned. (2) 
207 0 2c, V.F., large margins, part of next stamp showing at left, 

light black town canc. tieing stamp to piece. Minute paper 
crease in margin at bottom. Dietz guarantee. (3) 

208 0 2c, V.F ., canc. and tied to piece by circular black Charleston, 
S. C. (3) PHOTO 

209 0 10c, V.F., very light shade. (5) 
2] 0 0 2c, V.F., light black town canc. (8) 
211 0 2c, F., design just cut at left. (8) 
212 0 10c, F., lightly canc., line shows at bottom and left. (10) 
2]3 * 10c, O.G., horiz. block of ten with sheet margins and en-

gravers name at bottom, Nice Piece. (11) 
214 * 10c, O.G., horiz. block of 12 with sheet margins and pI. no. 

and engravers name at bottom. Pretty. (11) 
215 * 10c, O.G., 24 copies some in blocks, etc. Good lot. (11) (12) 
216 *&0 Balance of the collection. Pretty lot. (6) (11) (13) 
217 *&0 Lot of 131 stamps all in average to poor condition . Sold 

"as is". 1) (2) (4) (8) (9) 
218 0 Guam 1899, 1c, 2c, 5c, good average copies . Scarce in Hl (1) 

(2) (5) 
219 0 Hawaii 1853, 5c on 13c, V.F. appearing, lightly canc. but has 

minute pin hole. (7) 
220 *&0 Collection, forty-four stamps, good lot. Between (30-0T) 

GREAT BRITAIN AND COLONIES 

221 * Great Britain 1840, 1p, V.F., Position #1 on the plate, wide 
margins, slight age stain on face. (1) PHOTO 

222 * 1p, V.F., good margins on three sides, well clear of design 
at top, slight age stains on face. (1) 

223 * 1p, F ., margins on three sides, touched at right, slight age 
stain (1) 

224 0 1p, V.F., lightly canc., small but even margins clear on all 
sides. (1) 

225 0 1p, V. F., worn plate, margins clear on all sides. (1) 
226 0 1p, horiz. pair, stamp at left is cut in slightly at left; stamp 

at right has wide margins all around. Light red Maltese 
Cross canc. (1) 

227 0 1p, horiz. pair, black Maltese Cross canc., margins clear on 
all sides. (1) 

228 0 1p, horiz . strip of three, Black Maltese Cross can c., margins 
on three sides but cuts at right; two creases between stamps. 
(1) 

229 k8J 1848, lOp, very nice copy canc. and tied to neat white cover 
to France. (6) 

13 

125.0(} 

30.00 

75.00-
15.00 

16.00 

45.00' 

45.00' 
35.00 
22 .50; 
22.50' 
65.00 

8.60' 
20.30 

174.85 

22 .00 

400.00 
21.28 

55.00 

55.001 

55.00 

8.00' 
8.00 

16.00 + 

16.00 + 

24.00+ 

20.00+ 
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230 0 1854, 6p, horiz. pair, F., in spite of slight scissors cut be
tween the two stamps (7) 

231 0 1854-1855, Ip, horiz. strip of eight tied to piece. F.-V.F. (9) 
,232 0 1854-1858, Ip, cpl. set 240 stamps of vars. letters that form 

a cpl. sheet., stamps are taken from the val's. perf. issues 
with the Maltese Cross in the upper corners. (8) (9) (11) 
(12) (14) (16) (18) (20) 

233 * 1857-1858, 1p, O.G. never hinged horiz. block of six, F. almost 
V.F. (20) 

234 C8J 1864, 1p, horiz. pair, lightly canc. and tiecL by "A20" and 
circular black Gibraltar '79 to neat clean white cover. (33) 

,235 * Ip, O. G. ,PI. #88, F. (33) 
236 *&0 1p, set of the pI. no., 152 copies, many are unused. V.F. 

lot (33) 
237 * 1867-1880, 9p, O. G., V.F. centered. (52) 
238 0 2sh, F., clear black circular La Guayra (Venezuela) canc., 

Scarce (55) 
239 0 2sh, F ., a trifle heavily canc. (56) 
240 0 1870, 1/:tp, F., O. G. PI. #9 (58) 
241 0 1878, 10sh, F ., (74) 
'242 0 £I, V.F., "Socked on the nose" canc. (75) PHOTO 
243 0 1882-1883, 5sh, F. almost V.F . (90a) 
244 0 10sh, V.F. (91a) 
245 0 £1, F., a very presentable copy of this scarce stamp. (92a) 
246 0 1882, £5 V.F ., "Socked on the nose" canc. (93) PHOTO 
247 0 1884, £1, V.F. for this scarce stamp. (110) 
248 0 1886, £1, Vertical pair, V.F. (123) PHOTO 
249 0 1891, £1, F., slight extra margin at right. (124) 
250 0 £1, Vertical pair, F. almot V.F. (124) 
251 0 A very fine lot of Used Abroad, including Beyrout, Al'l'oyo, 

St. Thomas, Smyrna, etc. 
252 * 1902-1911, 1fzp-10sh, O.G., F.-V.F. (127-141) 
~53 0 £1, V.F., light black registered canc. (142) 
254 0 £1, Two F.-V.F. copies, shades. (142) 
255 0 £I, V.F., vert. pair tied to piece. (142) 
256 * 1913-1918, £1, O.G., V.F. (176) PHOTO 
257 * 1934, 2sh 6p, to 10sh, O.G., V.F. (222-224) 
258 C8J 1948, 2l/2.p, £1 , V.F., lightly canc. each on separate First Day 

cover. (267) (268 
259 * Morocco Agencies, 1948, 25c, 45p, O.G. never hinged, V.F. 

(93) (94) 
259A *&0 Jersey and Guernsey, small collection neatly mounted on 

printed pages, 22 stamps and 1 cover, showing split, nice lot. 
2GO *&0 Balance of Great Britain and Irish Free State, 104 stamps, 

good lot. 
261 0 Lot of 127 Great Britain and Oape of Good Hope, 19th 

Century average condition. In many cases several copies of 
the same no. 

262 * Aden 1937, lha-R10, O.G., V.F. (1-12) 
e63 * Antig'ua 1862, 6p, Part O. G., F., traces of age stains on face. 

(1) 
264 0 1863, 1p, Horiz. strip of four, lightly cane., nice piece. (3) 
265 0 1p, F., horiz. strip of five. (3) 
266 * 1882-1886, Ish, O.G., V.F. (17) 

17.00 + 
12.00 + 

6.00 + 

17.50 

60.00 
40.00 
35.00 
55.00 
35.00 
55.00 
90.00 
60.00 
40.CO 

120.CO + 
15.00 

30.00 + 

42.07 
15.CO 
30.00 
30.00 
75.CO· 
19.CO 

6.10+ 

8.15 

66.91 

111.70 
72.10 

30.00· 
8.00 + 

10.00+ 
12.00' 
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TERMS OF SALE 

1. All bids will be treated confidentially, and lots purchased 
for the highest bidder as far below his limit as possible. 

2. All material will be sold by the lot. 

3. All lots must be taken up and paid for within seven days 
after receipt. 

4. Lots will be mailed at once to successsful bidders who 
have established credit with us. Successful bidders not having 
established credit will be notified at once as to lots purchased, and 
lots will be forwarded immediately upon payment. The right is 
reserved to dispose of any lots not taken up fifteen days after the 
sale, and all costs of such disposal charge to the defaulting bidder. 

5. Any lot incorrectly described may be returned intact 
within five days from date of receipt. 

6. All stamps are guaranteed to be genuine and in good 
condition, except where otherwise described or sold "As Is." 

7. Large lots of five items or more are not returnable be
cause of minor defects. 

8. No commission will be charged purchasers, but postage 
and registration will be charged on lots mailed to successful 
bidders. 

9. The right is reserved to withdraw any lot from the sale. 

10. Priced catalogues may be obtained after the sale at 
$1.00 per session. 

11. Prospective mail bidders with established credit may 
have lots sent for their inspection, returning such lots to us on 
the same day received, and paying postage and registration both 
ways. 

12. Lots will be on exhibition to local buyers the week of 
the sale at our offices, 45 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass. 

w. T. Pollitz 
45 BROMFIELD STREET, BOSTON 8, MASS. 

Tel. LIberty 2-4450 
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3-28-47 Albin Johnson 

The partners in Western had n o..agree
ment with respect to the payment of sal-" 
aries to any partner, and none of them drew 
any salary. No amounts were deducted as 
salaries of partners in determining part
nership net profits. All the partners were 
a~ti ve in the partnership business, render
in personal services. The net profits were 
divided among them in accordance with 
t heir partnership interests. Therefore, the 
rule contended for by the respondent is 
n ·:>t applicable to the facts now before us. 

R espondent next contends in support of 
his action that Albin's partnership interest 
and his interest as a partner in the con
struction contracts constituted "pecuniary 
rights" which were the separate property 
of Albin at the time of his marriage, and 
that the rents, issues, and profits flowing 
therefrom remain his separate property. It 
is undoubtedly the law of Washington that 
property and pecuniary rights belonging to 
a person at the time of marriage remain, 
with certain exceptions, his separate prop
erty; and the rents, issues, and profits 
thereof are lil{ewise separate property. Rem. 
Rev. Stats. Wash. Ann., sec. 6890; In re 
Brown's Estate, 124 Wash. 273, 214 Pac. 10. 
However, neither Alb;n's partnership inter
est nor the construction contracts were 
property or pecuniary rights which, by 
themselves and unattended, were inherently 
capable of producing "rents, issues, and 
profits" . The lmowledge, experience, abili
ties, and personal care and attention of 
the partners were required to develop the 
rights and produce the income; and, on the 
basis of the evidence, we think that these 
elements were of far greater importance 
in the production of income than were any 
property rights or interests. Coming from 
a married man , these elements constitute 
a community contribution. 

Albin Johnson, however, was not mar
ried until March 8, 1941, and therefore so 
much of his income as is properly allocable 
to the period prior to his marriage is his 
separate income. We do not find here a 
factual situation such as to give rise to the 
application of the "commingling rule" urged 
by petitioner in support of h is contention 
that all the income is community. In re 
Witte's Estate, 21 Wash. (2d) 126, 150 P .2d 
595, primarily relied upon by petitioner, 
dealt with the commingling of separate 
funds with community funds over a great 
many years and involved quite different 
facts. In Hugh B. Tinling, 7 TC 1393 (No. 
161, Dec. 26, 1946), we considered a number 
of Washington decisions, some of which 
are also cited by the petitioner here, and 
pointed out the distinction between situa
tions where the commingling rule applies 
and those where it does not. 

Accordingly, we conclude that an alloca
tion should be made between the period 
prior to Albin Johnson's marriage and the 
period subsequent thereto. It may well be, 
as petitioner contends, that he did not 
know at the date of his marriage whether 
the construction contracts would eventually 
result in profit or loss. Nevertheless, the 
contracts were completed within the tax
able year, and the fact is that they did 
result in substantial profit. And since a 
part of the work on the principal contract 

Copyright 1947 by Prentice-Hall, Inc. 

was performed prior to ·March 8, a portion 
of this profit is properly allocable to the 
period prior to that date even though, under 
the accounting system employed by the 
partnership, none of the profit was taken 
up into its income until completion of the 
contracts in the latter part of the taxable 
year. Inasmuch as practically all the in
come of Western consisted of its share of 
the profits from the joint venture, Albin 
Johnson's distributive share of partnership 
income is allocable to the period prior to 
his marriage on March 8 in the same ratio 
that the profit of Western from the con
struction contracts is allocable to that 
period. 

We have found from the evidence tha,t 
approximately one-third of the work on the 
principal contract was completed by March 
8. In so finding, we have given considera
tion, inter alia, to the monthly estimates 
submitted to the Government in order to 
obtain payments as the work progressed, 
based on the percentage of completion of 
work at the end of each month. Petitioner 
contends that these estimates were "un
balanced" in the early months, but the 
evidence shows that they were approved 
by the government engineers on the project 
after visual inspection of the work in prog
ress. We think, therefore, that the esti
mates are not without weight. 

No segregation of profits was made on 
the books as between the principal and the 
supplemental contracts, and in the absence 
of such segregation we have determined 
tl e amount of Western's profit allocable 
to the principal contract based on the ratio 
of the gross receipts on that contract to 
the total gross receipts on both contracts. 
One-third of the amount so determined is 
thus the portion of Western's profit allo 
cable to the period prior to March 8. The 
ratio of that portion to Western's total 
profit from the joint venture is then the 
measure of the portion of Albin Johnson's 
distributive share of partnership income 
which is allocable to the period prior to 
his marriage and which is accordingly his 
separate income in its entirety. 

The evidence, we think, demonstrates 
that community effort was by far the prin
cipal factor contribu ting to the production 
of the remaining portion of his partnership 
income allocable to the period after his 
marriage. In Julius and Rebecca B. Shafer, 
2 BTA 640, after discussing leading Wash
ington decisions, we said: 

As we understand these decisions of 
the Supreme Court of Washington, they 
lay down the rule that where business 
income was produced in part by the 
separate property and In part by the 
efforts of the community, and each of 
these two factors was substantial, the 
court will attempt to allocate such earn
ings; but if it appears that the income 
is to be attributed primarily to one ele
ment, the other element may be disre
garded. 

Being mindful, however, of the fact that 
some capital was employed in the business 
ar.d that a substantial amount of money 
was borrowed on Albin's separate credit, 
we do not think that this element may 
properly be disregarded entirely. We have 

fJf 47,057 
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3-28-47 Albin Johnson 

The partners in Western had n o..agree
ment with respect to the payment of sal-. 
aries to any partner, and none of them drew 
any salary. No amounts were deducted as 
salaries of partners in determining part
nership net profits . All the partners were 
a~ti ve in the partnership business, render
in personal services. The net profits were 
divided among them in accordance with 
t heir partnership interests. Therefore, the 
rale contended for by the respondent is 
n ·)t applicable to the facts now before us . 

Respondent next contends in support of 
his action that Albin's partnership interest 
and his interest as a partner in the con
struction contracts constituted "pecuniary 
rights" which were the separate property 
of Albin at the time of his marriage, and 
that the rents, issues, and profits flowing 
therefrom remain his separate property. It 
is undoubtedly the law of Washington that 
property and pecuniary rights belonging to 
a person at the time of marriage remain, 
with certain exceptions, his separate prop
erty; and the rents, issues, and profits 
thereof are lilrewise separate property. Rem. 
Rev. Stats. Wash. Ann., sec. 6890; In re 
Brown's Estate, 124 Wash. 273, 214 Pac. 10. 
However, neither Albin's partnership inter
est nor the construction contracts were 
property or pecuniary rights which, by 
themselves and unattended, were inherently 
capable of producing "rents, issues, and 
profits". The knowledge, experience, abili
ties, and personal care and attention of 
the partners were required to develop the 
rights and produce the income; and, on the 
basis of the evidence, we think that these 
elements were of far greater importance 
in the production of income than were any 
property rights or interests. Coming from 
a married man, these elements constitute 
a community contribution. 

Albin Johnson, however, was not mar
ried until March 8, 1941, and therefore so 
much of his income as is properly allocable 
to the period prior to his marriage is his 
separate income. We do not find here a 
factual situation such as to give rise to the 
application of the "commingling rule" urged 
by petitioner in support of his contention 
that all the income is community. In re 
Witte's Estate, 21 Wash. (2d) 126, 150 P.2d 
595, primarily relied upon by petitioner, 
dealt with the commingling of separate 
funds with community funds over a great 
many years and involved quite different 
facts. In Hugh B. Tinling, 7 TC 1393 (No. 
161, Dec. 26, 1946), we considered a number 
of Washington decisions, some of which 
are also cited by the petitioner here, and 
pointed out the distinction between situa
tions where the commingling rule applies 
and those where it does not. 

Accordingly, we conclude that an alloca
tion should be made between the period 
prior to Albin Johnson's marriage and the 
period subsequent thereto. It may well be, 
as petitioner contends, that he did not 
know at the date of his marriage whether 
the construction contracts would eventually 
result in profit or loss. Nevertheless, the 
contracts were completed within the tax
able year, and the fact is that they did 
result in substantial profit. And since a 
part of the work on the principal contract 
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was performed prior to 'March 8, a portion 
of this profit is properly allocable to the 
period prior to that date even though, under 
thl'l accounting system employed by the 
partnership, none of the profit was taken 
up into its income until completion of the 
contracts in the latter part of the taxable 
year. Inasmuch as practically all the in
come of Western consisted of its share of 
the profits from the joint venture, Albin 
Johnson's distributive share of partnership 
income is allocable to the period prior to 
his marriage on March 8 in the same ratio 
that the profit of Western from the con
struction contracts is allocable to that 
period. 

We have found from the evidence thf\t 
approximately one-third of the work on the 
principal contract was completed by March 
8. In so finding, we have given considera
tion, inter alia, to the monthly estimates 
submitted to the Government in order to 
obtain payments as the work progressed, 
based on the percentage of completion of 
work at the end of each month. Petitioner 
contends that these estimates were "un
balanced" in the early months, but the 
evidence shows that they were approved 
by the government engineers on the project 
after visual inspection of the work in prog
ress. We think, therefore, that the esti
mates are not without weight. 

No segregation of profits was made on 
the books as between the principal and the 
supplemental contracts, and in the absence 
of such segregation we have determined 
tl e amount of Western's profit allocable 
to the principal contract based on the ratio 
of the gross receipts on that contract to 
the total gross receipts on both contracts. 
One-third of the amount so determined is 
thus the portion of Western's profit allo 
cable to the period prior to March 8. The 
ratio of that portion to Western's total 
profit from the joint venture is then the 
measure of the portion of Albin Johnson's 
distributive share of partnership income 
which is allocable to the period prior to 
his marriage and which is accordingly his 
separate income in its entirety. 

The evidence, we think, demonstrates 
that community effort was by far the prin
cipal factor contributing to the production 
of the remaining portion of his partnership 
income allocable to the period after his 
marriage. In JuliUS and Rebecca B. Shafer, 
2 BTA 640, after discussing leading Wash
ington decisions, we said: 

As we understand these decisions of 
the Supreme Court of Washington, they 
lay down the rule that where business 
income was produced in part by the 
separate property and In part by the 
efforts of the community, and each of 
these two factors was substantial, the 
court will attempt to allocate such earn
ings; but if it appears that the income 
is to be attributed primarily to one ele
ment, the other element may be disre
garded. 

Being mindful, however, of the fact that 
some capital was employed in the business 
ar.d that a substantial amount of money 
was borrowed on Albin's separate credit, 
we do not think that this element may 
properly be disregarded entirely. We have 
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Club of New York, an organization "WIth 
limited membership, and he has been em
ployed at various times by the publishers 
of Scott's Stamp Catalogue. 

Ward confirmed the advice petitioner 
had received from his friends that' stamps 
were sound as an investment. He told peti
tioner of a number of persons to whom he 
had sold stamps who had disposed of them 
at a handsome profit. In talking to peti
tioner, Ward stressed the investment 
feature of stamps and their history of 
increasing in value over a period. 

Petitioner endeavored to check Ward's 
advice by comparing the then current Scott 
Catalogue prices with the prices in earlier 
catalogues, and found that an increase in 
value seemed to be taking place constantly. 
The catalogue prices for 1932 are higher 
than those for 1924. In some actual trans
actions the catalogue price of stamps is in 
excess of the sales price therefor. 

Petitioner's first purchase was a collec
tion of British Colonies stamps for $4,500 on 
August 15, 1926. Previous to the purchase, 
petitioner asked Ward's advice as to the 
later resale value of the stamps, and was 
advised on July 23, 1926, that next to the 
United States Postage stamps, those of the 
British Colonies were the most popular and 
commanded the greatest attention. 

Petitioner was also influenced in his 
decision to purchase stamps by the fact 
that he had surplus income to invest and 
did not need the income from such re
investments. Petitioner contemplated that 
the increase in value of the stamps would 
not be subject to income tax until realized 
by sale, and in the event of sale the profit 
would be subject to the lower capital gains 
tax instead of the high rates applicable to 
his ordinary income. 

After his first purchase of stamps in 
1926 petitioner continued buying them until 
May 4, 1940. The total cost of all the 
stamps purchased by him during this period 
was $448,037.97. All purchases and sales 
were handled through Ward and on his 
recommendation. Petitioner did not pur
chase all stamps recommended by Ward, as 
for example when in paying Ward's 
monthly bill he made "deductions for dupli
cates which I am returning herewith." 
But he did not purchase any stamps which 
Ward did not recommend. Dealers in 
stamps do not attempt to sell stamps to 
clients or other dealers, but sell through 
the dealer who caters to the client. 

Ward recommended that petitioner in
vest more in United States stamps than in 
other categories of stamps because his 
experience was that stamps hold their 
value better in the country of issue, and 
that financial conditions were generally 
better in the United States. Petitioner 
acted on this advice and believed that 
United States stamps were "the blue chips" 
and had the widest market. In all, peti
tioner paid $223,249.89 for his United States 
stamps, exclusive of his United States In
verted Center stamps, as compared with a 
total of $55,075.16 for British Colonies 
stamps, and $62,492.97 for World stamps. 

Copyright 1947 by Prentice-Hall, Inc. 

Petitioner never Initiated a request to 
y/ard to purchase or be on the look-out 
for any particular variety of stamps. 
Petitioner did not subscribe to any of the 
philatelic publications nor join any of the 
various philatelic organizations or, with 
the single exception of a dinner, attend any 
of their gatherings, although repeatedly 
urged to do so by Ward. 

Ward did not regard petitioner as inter
ested in stamps as a collector or hobbyist. 
Ward felt that, notwithstanding an effort 
to do so, he had failed to develop this 
attitude in petitioner. Petitioner did not 
exhibit to Ward an enthusiastic collector's 
interest in or knowledge of stamps, and 
petitioner was not able to differentiate a 
rare stamp from a common variety. For 
these reasons Ward did not recommend the 
purchase by petitioner of any stamp avail
able at a price he considered over market. 
He did this in the case of clients who were 
indulging in a hobby. 

On April 24, 1929, Ward wrote petitioner 
asserting that if he was interested in dis
posing of a certain block of his stamps he 
could make a profit of $2,500 or 40 percent 
increase within a year. Petitioner shortly 
thereafter sold a block of stamps for $6,000, 
of which according to a letter from Ward 
"your [petitioner' s] total cost per invoices 
mentioned amounts to $5,345." 

Petitioner kept his stamps at home so 
that the albums would be available for the 
work of inserting them in the proper place. 
Petitioner acquired between 350,000 and 
500,000 stamps which he personally placed 
in the albums during the evenings and on 
Sundays. There were 45 or 50 albums. In 
order to place the stamps properly in the 
albums, petitioner had to know how to find 
the stamps in the catalogue a nd the vari
ations of particular stamps. Ward's 
practice was to indicate by country and 
number the place where each stamp be
longed in the album. Approximately twice 
a month Ward went to petitioner's home to 
aid him in mounting stamps as to which 
petitioner had difficulty in locating the cor
rect place. The stamps were fully insured 
against loss by any cause. 

Petitioner did not often invite people 
interested in stamps to his home to view or 
discuss stamps, nor did he visit elsewhere 
for that purpose. Petitioner could recall 
two occasions when he showed his stamps 
to others-on one occasion he showed them 
to his friend Charlton Henry, and on 
another, to his relative WilHam West. 

The collecting and possession of peti
tioner's stamps afford him pleasure. 

After he decided to seil his stamps 
petitioner made no purchases except for 
"new issues" received periodically by 
means of a regular subscription service at 
comparatively negligible cost, and this 
service was eventually discontinued. After 
petitioner sold his United States and In
verted Center collections, during and prior 
to the taxable year, he did not remove any 
of the remaining albums of British Colonies 
collection and World collection from the 
shelves of his library for purposes of in-
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spection or any other purpose. These al- . 
bums were readily accessible. 

In addition to the United States col1ec
tion, the Inverted Center collection, the 
British Colonies col1ection and the World 
collection, petitioner, up to May 18, 1927, 
also col1ected "U. S. Proofs." On Novem
ber 4, 1936, the cumulative total for the 
United States Proof col1ection was trans
ferred to the cumulative total of the United 
States collection, and United States Proofs 
was discontinued as a separate account. 
Books of account are maintained at peti
tioner's office in Philadelphia. A prinCipal 
ledger is kept for all principal accounts, and 
Included among these is an account for al1 
"investments" which is deSignated as ac
count "B". In connection with his invest
ments, and in addition to account "B", 
petitioner also maintains a separate book 
deSignated "Security Ledger," the purpose 
and use of which is to recard the date of 
purchase or sale, the cost or sale price, 
and the identity of all investments. From 
the time of the first purchase of stamps 
in August, 1926, petitioner maintained rec
ords for his stamp transactions-the pur
chase and sale of stamps-in exactly the 
same manner as those he regularly main
tained for his other investments. Each 
stamp transaction was entered in chron
ological order in the principal ledger in a 
single investment or "B" account without 
regard as to whether the particular trans
action involved the purchase of stamps for 
one or more of the four col1ections men
tioned. When a single transaction did 
involve more than one type of stamp, the 
total cost of al1 stamps of each type was 
segregated and entered separately. The 
cumulative total cost of all stamps in all 
four collections was carried in a separate 
column in this account. Sales were simil
arly recorded. All stamp transactions from 
August 1926 to December 31, 1933, were also 
recorded in the Security Ledger under the 
designation "Stamp Col1ection B." The 
cost and the net selling price of each trans
action wa s entered in this record, a sep
arate entry being made for the four types 
of stamps. 

Neither of the foregoing accounts or 
records showed the cumulative total cost 
of each of the four collections or types of 
stamps. In order to show this petitioner 
kept an additional record. 

Petitioner set up his books of account 
for his stamp col1ection in this manner in 
order to show separately at all times the 
cost of each of the four col1ections. Ward 
was required to prepare his invoices to 
show this cost break-down between the four 
types of stamps. Petitioner maintained the 
most elaborate records of stamp transac
tions of which Ward had knowledge. 

As to a substantial portion of the 
stamps, it was difficult to maintain a sep
arate cost record of each stamp because 
the cost of each was not always known at 
the time of purchase. Petitioner's first pur
chase is illust rative of this situation. On 
August 5, 1926, he purchased a col1ection of 
British Colonies stamps contained in seven 
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albuli-S. These were sold to petitioner "al!l 
a whole for $4,500." Many similar Instances 
occurred where the cost of each stamp was 
not known, but in all instances the cost 
of each of the four types of stamps was 
segregated and entered in the appropriate 
account for the particular collection. 

Starting with January I, 1934, the sys
tem of accounting for stamp transactions 
was changed and simplified. A new separ
ate columnar ledger was opened, designated 
as the "Stamp Ledger." The balances for 
each ot the four collections, and the aggre
gate tor all were carried forward from the 
previous system under the opening entries 
under the same heading, and a new column 
was added designated "Insurance Value." 
At the same time, a separate bank account 
was opened at the Newtown Title and 
Trust Company, and thereafter all trans
actions In stamps were handled through 
that account. 

The detail of keeping separate book
keeping accounts for each of the three or 
four hundred thousand stamps held by 
petitioner would have been prohibitively 
expensive. Ward would have been faced 
with the same practical difficulties on the 
sales he made of part of petitioner's col
lection. 

Petitioner sold no stamps until 1929, 
when he decided he would sell his United 
States blocks (a group of four or more 
stamps, e.g. two above and two below), 
the cost of which was carried in the account 
for his United States collection, and also 
certain Inverted Center stamps, carried in 
his Inverted Center collection. The In
verted Centers were duplicates and were 
sold for that reason. He decided to sell 
the United States blocks and buy no more 
because as units they were comparatively 
expensive and not as readily marketable 
as some others. Ward advised that the 
stamp market was good at the time and 
that the stamps should sel! at a profit. At 
petitioner's request, Ward made up a 
schedule of estimated current market prices 
for all of the blocks at $111,247.70. This 
figure was arrived at on the basis of 
arbitrary mark-up of the actual cost of the 
more expensive blocks and the estimated 
cost of the much larger number of cheaper 
ones. Some of the more expensive ones he 
sold in 1929 before the stock market crash, 
but in 1930, and later, he found he could 
no longer obtain the prices he had orig
inally placed on the stamps, and in May, 
1931, at Ward's suggestion, petitioner au
thorized the sale of the remaining blocks 
at lower than the estimated figures. In 
1931 petitioner desired to sell his stamps 
because he needed the money for a new 
house. A few additional sales occurred 
in 1932, after which the unsold blocks were 
returned to petitioner. The total amount 
received by petitioner for the United States 
blocks sold was $61,663.13, after deducting 
all the costs of sale. The aggregate cost 
of all United States blocks sold was in
cluded in the cumulative cost of the United 
States account, and the net proceeds of 
sale were credited and deducted from the 
cumulative total of the United States col-
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lection. The duplicate Inverted Qlnter 
stamps were sold for a net consideration 
of $6,000. The cost of these was included 
in the cumulative total cost of the Inverted 
Center collection, and the net proceeds of 
sale were credited and deducted from the 
cumulative total cost of the collection. Peti
tioner did not report or claim any gain 
or loss from the sale of these stamps dur
ing the years 1929 to 1932, because they 
were all in his United States account, and 
he did not think, under his system of book
keeping, that he could determine properly 
whether he had sold it at a gain or loss 
until he had sold all the United States 
stamps and blocks. 

In 1936 petitioner considered the sale 
of his United States collection, and on 
October 9, 1936, Ward wrote petitioner with 
reference to his view of the then current 
market, stating that he was "afraid the 
profit on the 20th century will not be suffi
cient to overcome some of the lower prices 
on the 19th century issues." His letter 
concluded tnat if petitioner felt he wanted 
to sell under present conditions, Ward 
would assure him of getting as substantial 
a price as the market would afford. 

Petitioner decided to sell because In 1936 
he began to worry about the situation in 
Europe, and in 1938, he became convinced 
that it was only a question of time before 
there would be another world war. He felt 
from his experience in the first world war 
and thereafter, that he should get his prop
erty In as liquid a condition as possible. 
Because of this he decided to convert from 
stamps to stocks and bonds. 

On October 29, 1936, Ward advised that 
he proposed to sell the United States col
lection the following April; that his com
mission would be 10 per cent on gross sales, 
plus expenses or 17% per cent of gross 
ijales, Whichever was less; that he would 
have the sales widely advertised; distribute 
catalogues and exhibit the stamps. On 
November 6, 1936, petitioner authorized 
Ward to proceed. Thereafter Ward urged 
that the sales be deferred because of un
favorable market conditions, and petitioner 
concurred. 

By letter dated November 1, 1938, the 
arrangements relating to commiSSions for 
Ward were confirmed and the first of the 
series of auctions was held In December, 
1938. Petitioner had also decided to sell his 
coIlection of Inverted Centers. 

On January 25, 1938, when petitioner 
was in Concord, Massachusetts, he wrote 
to his office to have them request Ward to 
write him as to the progress being made 
on the auction catalogue of petitioner's 
United States stamps. They were In
structed to impress upon Ward that peti
tioner wanted to sell the collection in the 
spring "if the predicted boom materia.l
izes." They were also advised to Instruct 
Ward that when the United States cata
logue was completed, petitioner wanted 
him to begin preparing a catalogue for the 
Inverted Center collection, "with the 
thought of selling that as soon as practical 
after the U. S. sale". 

Oopyright 19;'7 b1J Prentkle-Hall, Ino. 

On January 26, 1938, Ward replied to 
.. petitioner, stating that the sale could be 

arranged for April or May, but that on 
the basis of general conditions he would 
prefer to wait a little longer; that on in
quiries made by Ward, and from his ex
perience and on the basis of Babson 
predictions, he thought that there would 
be "much better times" in the near future. 

There were seven public auctions or 
petitioner's stamps, and many stamps were 
sold by private sale. The auctions were 
held December 6, 1938, August, 21, 1939, 
October 18, 1939, November 29, 1940, Janu
ary 16, 1941, April 2, 1941, and June 11, 1941. 
The last private sale occurred in 1941. 

The stamps were catalogued and solp. In 
groups of varying numbers, and in s"me 
cases in different groupings than in which 
purchased. 

Petitioner knew that the market condi
tion was bad when he made these sales 
but he was desirous of getting himself into 
a liquid condition. The decision to sell was 
entirely his, and contrary to Ward's advice. 
For the same reason he discontinued buy
ing stamps. He had desired to sen his 
British Colonies and World collections but 
the unfavorable results of the United 
States and Inverted Center sales caused 
him to change his mind. Petitioner still 
owns his World collection and British 
Colonies collections. 

Petitioner at first would not permit his 
name to be associated with the sales, but 
later, on further urging by Ward, did per
mit its use. 

On December 15, 1938, petitioner wrote 
Ward that he did not intend to buy any 
more stamps until he had satisfactorily 
liquidated his United States and Inverted 
Center collections. He excepted the 
monthly new issues which he stated he 
wished to continue. On September 11, 
1939, petitioner wrote Ward to cancel as 
quickly as he could petitioner's subscrip
tion to monthly new issues of stamps be
cause "In view of the world situation I 
feel I should get my money out of stamps 
when I can and put no more in." 

On June 3, 1940, petitioner wrote Ward: 
It is obvious that even a super

salesman like yourself can do nothing 
with stamps during the present situa
tion throughout the world. I suggest, 
therefore, that you might as well turn 
back to me my books of Inverted Cen
ters, of which I believe you have only 
sold two, and the odd lots of United 
States stamps which you are still hold
ing for me. With them in my possession 
I can at least have the pleasure of 
looking at them and playing with them. 
At your convenience, therefore, will you 
deliver these to my office and I 'will 
take them home. 

I count on you, when and If the 
stamp market revives and there Is a 
prospect of selling at reasonable p)-ices, 
to let me know, but I imagine that will 
not be for quite a. long while. 

Petitioner reconsidered, however, and 
proceeded with the sales as originally 
planned, the next public sale being the one 
held In November, 1940. 
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The aggregate cost of the United 'States .... 
collection and the Inverted Center collec-. 
tion, which were sold, was $268,781.71, and 
the net proceeds after deducting the costs 
of sales was $58,005.37, resulting in a loss 
of $210,776.34. 

on t"l;Iis record. Too many factors, In-
cluding contemporary statements by peti- • 
tioner himself, require the coordinate find-
ing that he derived personal pleasure and 
satisfaction from the ownership, posses-
sion, and handling of the collection. The 
difficulty, then reduces itself to the task 
of ascertaining whether petitioner has sus-
tained his burden of proving that the 
desire to make a financial profit was the 
most important motive which led him to 

The stamp marl{et in May of 1946 was 
high. The stamp marl{et generally follows 
the security market or similar marl{ets. 
Large amounts of money are used to buy 
stamps today. The philatelic agency con
ducted by the Federal Government does a 
business of about $3,000,000 a year. It was 
started by President Harding with about 
$5,000 appropriated to it. It now has about 
60 clerks and contemplates expansion. 

acquire the components of his collections. • 
The unequivocal testimony of petitioner 

himself was to the effect that the pros
pects of financial reward were not only the 

Petitioner reinvested the proceeds of his 
stamp sales in marketable securities, in
cluding Philco and Warner Swasey stocl{, 
at an aggregate cost of $39,611.88. This 
was about September 24, 1940. On about 
October 6, 1941, petitioner used approxi
mately $20,000 from his stamp account to 
pay for the purchase of Dow Chemical 
Company stock. 

During the years 1926, to 1940, inclusive, 
when all of petitioner's stamps were pur
chased, petitioner invested $7,926,533.76 in 
securities and received $7,561,037.94 from 
the sale of securities. 

Petitioner's primary intent in purchas
ing the stamps in question was for invest
ment purposes. Any loss sustained by peti
tioner during the taxable year is a loss 
arising out of a transaction entered into 
for profit. 

Opinion 
If petitioner's loss, through the sale of 

a part of his stamp collection, was sus
tained in a transaction entered into for 
profit, it is deductible.' The statutory lan
guage envisages a test related to the pur
pose for which the taxpayer engaged in 
the transaction, and requires us to at
tempt to capture that somewhat elusive 
factor constituting state of mind, or In
tent. See Weir v. Commissioner (CCA, 3rd 
Cir.) 109 F.2d 996 [24 AFTR 453] ; Helvering 
v. National Grocery Co., 304 U.S. 282 [20 
AFTR 1269]. While, in order to justify the 
deduction, the object of the undertaking 
must have been the realization of pecuni
ary gain, that purpose need not be exclu
sive. It is sufficient if the profit aim is 
"the prime thing." See Lihme v. Ander
son, 18 F. Supp. 566 [19 AFTR 16]; Helver
ing v. National Grocery Co., supra. 

prime, but the single element in the state 
of mind with which he approached the sub
ject. While, as we have said, other phases , 
of the record are not consistent with the 
conclusion that profit was petitioner's only 
purpose, they do not of themselves elimi
nate the possibility that it was the prime 
consideration. Since we are unwilling to 
discount entirely petitioner's solemn as
surances under oath, we have found as a 
fact that the "requisite greed,r was peti
tioner's principal motivation, and accord
ingly, the enterprise partakes of the neces
sary characteristic of being entered into 
for profit. Weir v. Commissioner, supra. 

The closing of the transaction by the 
sale of the stamps, however, did not all 
take place in ·the instant tax year. We can
not sustain the contention that it required 
the complete disposition of an entire col-
lection before any part of the loss could be 
considered as sustained for deduction pur
poses. "It is now well settled that where 
property is acquired as a whole for a lump 
sum and subsequently disposed of, a por
tion at a time, there must be an allocation 
of the cost or other basis over UiEO several 
units (except where apportionment would 
be wholly impracticable) and gain or loss 
computed and reported upon the disposi-
tion of each part." Nathan Blum, 5 TC 
702, 709. See also Heiner v. Mellon, 304 
U.S. 271 [20 AFTR 1263]. And we are 
wholly unsatisfied that apportionment 
would be impracticable. Although the 
parties have not discussed the necessary 
allocation of basis, it was arranged at the 
hearing that upon the foregoing disposi-
tion of the proceeding "petitioner is to 
have leave to apply , upon the handing-
down of that opinion, for further time 
within which to file a supplementary brief 
dealing with the question • • • of what Is 
the basis • • • and • • • the respondent 
will have an opportunity to reply to that 
brief." To permit the disposition of stipu-

It is easy to conclude that petitioner 
was interested in securing some financial 
benefit from his postage stamp collection. 
If that could be isolated as petitioner's 
sole purpose, it woura undoubtedly also 
satisfy the requirement of primacy. But 
that is a conclusion we are unable to reach 

lated adjustments, and unless on or before • 
April 1, 1947, the parties otherwise move In 
conformance with the foregOing arrange-
ment. 

Decision will be entered under Rule 50. 

[Footnote 47,058] (1) INTERNAL REVENUE CODE 
SEC. 23. DEDUCTIONS FROM GROSS INCOME. 

In computing net income there shall be allowed as deductions: 
(e) Losses by Individuals.-In the case of an individual, losses sustained during the 

taxable year and not compensated for by insurance or otherwise-
• • • • • • * • 

(2) if incurred in any transaction entered into for profit, thought not connected with 
the trade or business; or 

• • • • • • • 
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UTAH £ENTENNIAL 
Official Seal ~ 0 V E R luly 24 
FIRST DAY ~ 1947 

Commemoratin g 100 Years of the Mormons 
ENTERING THE GREAT SALT LAKE VALLEY 

THIS IS A MASTERPIECE 
On h eavy rag envelope, Hin three colors" beau

tifully processed and blended In per fect harmony 
with each other. A Limited Supply wUl be Issued. 

ORDER EARLY 
DON'T BE DISAPPOINTED 

First 100 orders received for 5 or more covers 
will r eceive FREE 1 extra plate block 4 cover. 
Next 900 orders received for 5 or more covers 
will r eceive FREE extra block 4 cover. 
Single Stamp on Cover ....... _ ...................... each 20c 
Blox of 4 Stamps on Cover ........................ each 35c 
Plate Blex of 4 Stamps on Cover ............ each 50c 

ZIM STAMP & {;OIN {;O. 
244 East 2nd South Salt Lake City 2, Utah 

Melbourne by Tasmanian whalers 
and farmers in 1834. Issued as 
2d, 3d and Is. 

Type Al8 
Merino sheep. A fine Spanish 

breed imported by Capt. John 
MacArthur of Sydney from a 
flock originally given to the King 
of England. These sheep thrived 
on the dry plains and hills, help
ing to make Australia the great
est wool-producing country in the 
world. Commemorated in 1934 
the centenary of the death of 
MacArthur. On 2d, 3d and 9d 
stamps. 

(To Be Continued) 

Tax Court Grants 
Loss on Stamps 

Los Angeles, Calif.-The Tax 
Court, on March 6, 1947, held that 
a taxpayer was allowed a loss 
on the sale of his stamp collec
tion (George F. Tyler v. Commis
sioner, CCH Dec. 15,671(M). 

The facts brought out that 
"from 1926 to 194(),..iaxpayer pur
chased various collections of 
stamps, partly because he had 
surplus income to invest and did 
not need the income from such re
investments. The total cost of all 
the stamps bought by taxpayer 
during this period was $448,-
037.97, and, during the period 
1938-1941, taxpayer sold stamps 
costing $268,781.71 for the net 
amount of $58,005.47, resulting 
in a loss of $210,776.34. Taxpayer 
seeks to deduct this loss in 1941, 
and has testified that his sole 
purpose in buying stamps was 
the prospect of financial reward. 
The court finds, however, that 
part of taxpayer's purpose was 
his personal pleasure in collect
ing stamps, but that his prime 
motive was the desire to make a 
financial profit; therefore, the 
transaction was 'entered into for 
profit' and the loss is deductible." 

Though the above decision may 
not apply to all collectors, it may 
be of advantage to some, and the 
application to particular losses in 
the sale of collections should only 
be taken after consultation with 

tax attorney. 

REQUESTS FOR NEW 
STAMPS ARE HEAVY 

The Post Office Department is 
. flooded with requests for 

Foreign First Day 
Covers of the Wor Id 

Write for Approvala. 
See what YOU buy - we haTe them. 

MINT STAMP BANK 
COLUMBIA, LA., U. So A. 

USED AIRMAILS 
(On approval, price 1Iab, want II...., 

F. T. NEWCOMB 
P. O. Box 7036 KANSAS CITY 2, MO. 

5; & 10; '47 FIRST. DAY COVERS 
ARTCRAFT Is Issuing a set of 4 en

graved covers. official to the Centenary. 
2 different for the 3 ¢ and 2 dlfterent tor 
the souvenir sheet. Their First Days are 
on the 17th and 19th ot May. We wW 
send yoU the complete set ot covers under 
Cover for 80; per set. 

POSTMAN'S KNOCK 
Box 149 Charleston 21, W. Va. 

w. S. C. is The Biggest Bargain 
In The Stamp Field Today-

104 Issues for 50¢ in USA. 

COSY STAMP SHOP 
639 - 25th St .• 

DENVER 5, COLO. 

Stamps - Bought - Exchanged. 
Forelgns on Approval at 60 % and better. 
U . S . at Net. Name the countries yOU wish. 

Reterences Please. 

•••••••••••• A ••••••••••• 

COMSTOCK GOLD 
FROM 

HUGHES DIGGIN'S 
Complete Wells Fargo & Co. express 
r eceipt for Oold and Silver bullion trom 
The Savage Mining Company. All used 
with Nevada State Revenue stamp and 

signed by W. F. & Co. expressman. 
In 1868. 

Each receipt shows amount ot bullion and 
value UP to $45.000. Satisfaction assured. 

A must for all collectors of Western 
Americana. No two alike. Only 50 avan
able. $1 .50 each. In excellent condition. 

Stamp Collectors Shop 
(Jack It. Hughn) 

1444 WEBSTEIt, OAKLAND 12, CALI ... 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Say You Saw It in W.S.C. 
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r. Harold C. Brooks, 
arshall, Mich. 

Dear Ha:r-old: 

Aug . 13 , 1947 . 

Thllnks for your net e and copy of letter' to 
Hapry. I (0 trust that you are feeling better by 
this timo . May I advise you that at your age it is 
wise to take it a bit easy and to cut out ~ll 
physical oxertion -in this weathor . A friond of mine 
out here cut his grass one afternoon lust weok and 
it ~as - too rrmch - that night he passed away with a 
heart atta.ck . 

I suppose th t you rc d the Hard stuff in 
which he accused the jurors of never even opening h1s 
albums . If that is true it is a very serious charge, 
but if it is not true it sho lId be denied . .~nrcl 1s 
poison. If' the jury ignores hi. accusation do you 
not think th t the collecting . ,blic '1ill forn the 
opini"n that he told the truth? J 

It is darn hot d ovin here but no doubt i t 1s 
t he sa..TflO in !nrshall, Hich . 

Yours etc ., 

P. s . Did Emmy go to England? 

s . 
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HONOR ROll MEMBER 
FOR F I V EYE A R SEX P I R I N G / Y..:s'7 

THIS CERTIFICATE 
Will ADMIT TO ANY EXHIBITION 

HELD BY THE ASSO ATION 
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s E A SON PAS S 

This certificate will admit the person whose name appears upon 

it to the CENTENARY INTERNATIONAL PHILATELIC EXHIBITION 

and to any ather exhibition held under the auspices of the ASSO

CIATION FOR STAMP EXHIBITIONS, INC., while it is in force. 

This certificate is nat transferable and will be confiscated if 

presented by anyone ather than the person to whom it is issued. 

The Association for Stamp Exhibitions, Inc. 
22 E A 5 T 35 t h 5 T R E E T • NEW YO R K 16, N. Y. 

H. l. Lindquist, President 
Alfred F. Lichtenste in, Honorary Chairman 

Edwin E. Elkins, Secretary 
Max G. Johl , Treasurer 

Theodore E. Steinway, Honorary Treasurer 

Jocob Glaser 
Sol Glass 

VICE CHAIRMEN: 
Sidney F. Barrett 

Ernest A. Kehr 
Irwin He iman 
Prescott H. Thorp 



GRAND CENTRAL PALACE - NEW YORK CITY 
LEXINGTON AVENUE, 46th to 47th STREETS and 247 PARK AVENUE 

MAY 17th to MAY 25th, 1947, Inclusive 

DAILY 
10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 

SUNDAY, MAY 18 
2 P.M. to 10 P.M. 

SUNDAY, MAY 25 

12 NOON to 5 P.M. 

Ii ii.·. ' ." •. 1 i .i' 
_POiNt.iii'i_ N.'.I •• : •• "" .M 

UNDER 

THE AUSPICES Of 

THE ASSOCIATION 

FOR 

STAMP EXHIBITIONS 
INCORPORATED 

671 · ADMIi?~I/ / 
Name----------?lt---d~----------:-----------------~---
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GRAND CENTRAl PALACE • NEW YORK CITY 
LEXINGTON AVENUE, ..... to .t1Ih mms and 247 PARK AVENUE 

MAY 17th to MAY 25th, 1947, Inclusive 

DAILY 
10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 

SUNDAY, MAY 18 
2 P.M. to 10 P.M. 

SUNDAY, MAY 25 
12 NOON to 5 P.M. 

b 
N ame _________ .. _________ .. _______ ._ ._. 

SEASON PASS 

II iii·I:'.,II'·'" _): .• ,.".1'_ 
ADMIT ONE 

UNDER 

THE AUSPICES OF 

THE ASSOCIATION 

FOR 

STAMP EXHIBITIONS 
INCORPORATED 

&lablished Price 
fetleral Tax 

TOTAL 

$4.17 
.83 

$5 .00 
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H L. INIJQUIJT 
IPIJII3L.«:AT.O~§ 

2 WEST 46th STREET, N E \V YORK 19, N. Y. 
l'ebruarJ 21, 1"1h7 

.. r. .::3ta!1.:-"ey 1 . shbrook 
33 ' • Ft. Thor.~s fvenue 
Ft. T'1or. as, .. ntucky 

Dear Stan: 

I a.I glad th3.t you have set.t your application for leI bersl ip in the. ssoci
ation for Stamp .:£xhibitions to •. ax, and as I pointed out in my p!'evious letter, you 
should be represented all the .,ay dmm L.e line . 

Fran ly, I didn't even realizt.: until I began gett '1 tte .)hotoc::ra'Jhs for the 'Jlates 
tbat you .reren 't ~lready on the co_'.mittee . That Vias entirely an oVE,r3ir·~t on ,.y part 
.lor He correspond so freely I ~ust took it for granted that ou i/e .. 'e on it . ..s you 
must knmj, I Ian t j ou on ever thin~ th t 1 am pertiOna ly con.1ected '.lith, belt A.t least 
I 1 ave you dOim for a egional Vice .. resiaent and I would feel [,lUch he pier if you 
.iOuld let lI.e use your P:lotograph ,lith the otherOJ that are bein~ p':"ctured. 

The Court of Honor was purely Ifred F . ....,ichtenstein's baby, so I pEid no attention 
to th::1t until he left .... or Hc:iti, and turned the matter ov· r . le be"an chec dng up 
on what he had cccorn.olished, ar.d found any 1'.oles still to be filled. It lias Perry, 
hirrself, who s\.1P,gested tb;<t we should h "'ve somet int; from you, anL told .11e I hc.d bet
ter write you :::.bout it as, of course, . ou.lOuldn' t feel ':'!1.clined to do anythi l§; for 
him. At the same tL e, I _ave him a lectu!'e about his jumping into ~rint to criticise 
thin('s instead of ta' b, thelll up in c.. fri~ndly ray, ~nd much to f.ly surprL:ie he took 
it very: indly rnd said th t r:e also reF,retted t[~t :rou all co Idn't be friends . 
Th~t' s ,{hen I lIrote and told you th~t he showed a much more reformed Perry than we 
have kno'.lYl ':'n the 'Jast . 

B It th" t doesn't lean very .uch, I reaL .. ze, for:Je ~:,ht break into print any t ir.1e 
wi th so ct .. r;' th- t Hill g t ~ all ups..:!t f~in . 

If you tl'ink th~t Co'son article should :.ave -3. reply, 0 to it, but. I certainly Houldn't 
mention Colson in "ny ,;ny, but 'ust ~ive constructive am.lYJis 0: t:18 Thole situation. 
B'oVl<Jver, I lOuldn 't ttc:ch too much i porta!1.ce to this as Colson't bulletin l.as an ex-
treJ ely snal:-" circul~tion. In fact, : thin..l{ he only prints en ,up:h to stmd to the 
good custo. ers that he is try.i.no LO ini'l ence , in.cn,as t. " 1: Houle... have a circul~t.ion 

of liell ovel' t irty tl'o ",and, if ich wou....G. ";"V him ju, t t: e : ind of pub" icity t.h::>t he 
·o\.ud 1 ike ""nd co~ ..... u. ' t ~ t on .. is O\,n . 

That reply to J..ltsee a pears in t :is \[..;e1" S issue of S~ ~ 3 , Vi ";"ch I prasutle you have 
no":.iced. iltsee in tl e eartime has <,..::"so '1ritten me tl.at he r~d some more data that 
he would like to send in if:' -anted it so 1. told him to go ahead and shoot it to me . 

~~,~~) 
'.:lith best personal vlishes, I am 

SinCe"elY~ 

H' L/G 
P ~. on.: MEdallion 3·3715 Cab le Address: L'NDPUBS 



fI L. INf)()UlfT 
FIJIBI..IC:ATION§ 
2 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK 19 , N. Y. 

. rc: 1" " 47 

'r. uta.1 e:, s~brcov. 
33 j' . /t. 7' .:> Hver ue 
""v . I'lt,'IaS, 'Jr . 

I have 'our 1 d tel' 0 f .E.rch 7, nqardi 1~ tte ~ er r 1 et tu toJrooks . 
p. rr):d, h::"us llf, had -:erlt 18 al::" of the d~ tc on tis, . nc" t...di'1 r .::.1: of uLe corres-
rondence so I 3 i'L:.llJ a',Tare of it . _tis i.3 sc ,t:in' t:l t jJ.st ca e up rccer.tIy, 
r.o,ev'r, "r.d 'lS far e.s I ~moH t.1ere :.asnt.t, b t)n ",nl;;! \lord s-::"d abo~t • .Jrry, uJ.tside 
of t. is 1 ttt)r ,0 Jrooks . 

J.ichtel tein ,as [!"'TaJs 0 .losed to any _rofessioncls beip or. t'.e <--ul'y, ;.:nd 03t 
ptlopl' ":'3 • .'1' er,;tc.nG (,he reason . It <:.11 ;' e'" bGllt Se ,-l tJc ~'.3 a 0, I :'.U.L-:: in 
l~'ance . Cert· in u alers ,'10 "ere on t:.e l ry stood flat :ooted ... y t ", cel't in 
o~ v ",ir cust ,;",8 'S rc::.d tv 'et ~rizes eC~LLt' t ~ r.'~C: ,Jolt.; tll-.:n certc':"'1 ite.3 , on 
t:e dCJ.'i..Le r j~c tl.at L..:! "OU( .. dn::J. t-I.'':'ze i: tj.~]y bOl ht it . ri'e, I 
don t t th2..nk ar 0 t ir r lite . S open as t is hr s co ltJ 0ut if. t ":'s co ntr', ..... u kno<l 
of dea rs C 'vin_; orl ·tll',y \,bo hcve beer, accus",c. ')'J' t' tJ~ l' C t tor 1's as '''Ivir.' double-
crossed thfJ:1 by not se~ir to it th9.t t: tJy ot c .)~': .Jrize . I h~.lVe 1 aJs t.31t 
th t it r0tected tl e dea.l..E..r r-t:ler t,~'1n t'r1e ex'lb:itor . 

: VTt)VtJI' , onJ of t"Ie tl.irl';3 I h-=ve aLdays b'd in 'lin~ is V"1t t. 're ShO,l:d b~ at 
le~st a sJ~pL.!flentar'y Jury, adt! up enL .'el." OL' dt'<.l~rs ,/Le are c.l.l:··S c.<'lled in 
to :.e:~ 5u"':~e in !:>'.y c:ose . ~n our p·.r:':cu];- r 3no·.~, if . ct..., CU'l.se, J.:>...cobs, Sid 
Barrett, G00den, and Irabahl tHO or tl r'E-e oth'r.3 , .lould ~[;ree vO serve on a suJ..)
!')le \;!nt"ry '~!l'V, ~ cert,.inly H01.J.d be ell :,'or it . : f;rv,mtt ever. [3ntioned such 
;1 th' nt to .d ~r: :'['. r::' , tl e ne~i C' " r an of th:.J Jury, but I ".s thl. kin ) of 
dQi .• ~ "l t: e first c'1ance ~ 'ot to see ,h·t i rJactio.l ~/0w.a be • 

• cC; o~' 0,[, (V!I'I dy .... ,ent~cn..'d ro.':G. e c"l.lied 'n :vr 1.dv':"ce, ev.3'1 L the;, Here 
not.. lr. 0n vr.e Ju.1'y, E.nd:"n 'n:v c: s 's, t' ey ravlJ ·t f~r bd,t(;l' r...10 Iljd e 0': the var

O'lS co "ction,; th'I. UP act al Jl..rors do tLC,:S Ives . 
~ . 
.. .::ut'in::' l.0.18 OU ' 1'e f"cin~ to :"':'11d it poss'bl.; to :;.tte'1G. tl ' s} 0 I 

to my .. D'1c' be a cat-s",ropLe if you diG. 110t CON' . I tIll a:so hopi. ; tI
s 1 l' ~.1 ::..t 'r. or to' t lw 3t l'cr tr e Court of Ilonor, ju ... t so :'l:e, 
tl~t ~'OU jarE.: c~ope~··t'n ,itt ':le e 

",incero 

I'LL/G 
Phone: MEdallion 3·3715 Cable Address: LINDPUBS 

.'or it ould, 
t ~ 0.1 lill 
rou::..d I't..!alize 



~,r . flurry L . Lindquist , 
2 \I . 46th St ., 

_,C1; York 19, N.Y . 

.:arch lZ: , 1947 . 

Yours of the 10th received . 

e - n stamp }:xhioiti In .fury . I nev r served on 
one i!l , 1 iro - r..ot even at a local sho .. .. I a1'mys rof'1.ls d . 
I never ~ 1> d the 3l ightt~st des iI'o and ha.d I been invited i 
1936 I wOllld have refused . t that tir"te I VlaS not a dealer 
a.nd I drH'e . ly I would h~lVe 1","ado a far bp.tte~" .1u<iee than 
tioQler - at least on 19th 'U . S . as his knowledGe "/as n il. I 
c.o lId l1nve s 'rved to fH.1' antago en in. 1 926 but I as n ot in-
vited r.nd even had I cen invite I would h~.l.ve refu r ed . So if 
unyono even int imates that I evel" had any desire to snr 1. on 

n l:xhl ... -1..tion Jur they ape absolutely wrong . 

I feel thai~ I have :ceceiv d enoup:h nh:Uotel ic ho 01 ... S L 
I!f'J time , (1nrsely thank'; to my .i.ost value f: ... ·iend H. L . ). If 
I never :. ec~i e one .ore ord of pn:iGe my bntting a·:~""1'ge '7il1 
still be er hieh a c anyone could ~ish for . With all tho honors 
that I have received, .ould I cOT~sidor it a.ny sort of an honor 
to bo fl ., cl.:bcr of': tho 19/17 Jury? ,.'y an .... /c .. r is no . 

As to th question of doaler~ serving on u Jury, I cor
tainly thi!'!:'r th t there are tv:o -ldg:::, to whif? quest.!.on . And 
further , just because Alfred Llchten::tein had a conviction t .·t 
his 1fJ.Y v~as the right 'Jay oms no l'oason why ev rybody should 
have yes~ed him. e was l!lore loyal to the Hoyal than he {as to 
the A. P . .. . t nd he lil~e0. to ape 'the Brit ish. 

I am positive that it is !'lg t to Lar some denIers ~rom 
a jury but no rule ShO'lld bar' a.l denlers . In follO\vl nB this 
rule a jury is doprived 0:::"' some of the J:fu. est r.lon in phil' tely . 
A rule that ;ould bur Sid Ba:;. ... :cett ax d not bar Gus Mosler i8 a. 
positive joke nd a criMe . 

I believe thllt t 'l(~re HI no question but what Eugh Clark 
and Lichte stein ut rJus J o~ leI' on tho 1936 .Jury. They mieht 4S 
well have nll.led Al Capone , and after cottni tting such an outraee 
neither one ~hould ever aga1n ha-e selecton any n mes f or an 
Inte .... ational Jury. 

It is true thnt the p_ilntelic ~lbili1c turns thumbs do'n 
or~ dealers as a clasR , but I de!'o SlY that no one in Al!'!~rican 



1/2. Jr. Harry L. Lindquist, Harch 13, 1947. 

Philately stands any higher in tho estimation of collectors 
than Carroll Chaso. ~.hen a great student like Cha '0 is denied 
membership on the 1947 Jury l.lnd a Dor:1anskl is put on it really 
makes a j oko, in fact a perfect fa"'cC' of the '.v11olo thing . No 
one could ake me believe that Alfred Lichtonstein did not 
dictate t1"is absurd policy. '\ 'hy in the devil do we have to 
imitate the Royal? 

=rni"J Jncobs should havo been appointed H mer.loer 0 the 
Jury oven if S . N. would have exhibited dthout coopetltion. 
Any"'uy ',hy should he co apete? What is there in 8 lch an honor? 
In l'Y oplnio. it is just a lot of bunk especially v'hen the Jury 
i~ componed of mel!. I.,C h~ ven't, enough real knowledge to serve 
as judges. 

Just .l.l!lagine rul that bHT.'S Frank Godden from u JU'l.'Y . 
l~:i God, ,,'hat a crime. Godden hu~; foreotton 'lore about stumps 
thon mOf't l.lny Ol'" tl e jurors '\7511 CVf::.." ~!10\1. 

You . no ~ I, or'y '011 tb? t I \';ould not refuf e any favor that 
you !'e(J,l ostcd of laC , and I certainly ~'esent any insinuation !Uade 
by erry or anyone else that you elil ~ot ho.va Illy co-op""ration in 
tho Shmi . 

I arl \-;onder lng if you .010"J the facts :"'ol3ardine; tho 1936 
squabble bet> een Emerson, Cl a. <>e and r~osler? 

as it your i npressiol1 t,h~ t IJichtenstein p id Cht 8e t s 
expenses in 1 (jj6 to come o'rer from Prance'? That is v;h!tt I he 2.rc. at 
the time . 

_ urther I'O ,ardin" the J' ..... ry' . • en though I dislike Perry 
I c r~.;ninly Vlould not be so 'tJnfail~ to object to him servinc on a 
Jur:,", becu'.l"'e I b~l .ove thflt he wo'~ld be fair . You vlill recall 
thn t he 'Irote Brooks thfl.t h~ ... --as opposed to any denIer serving on 
0. .Tury, but 'he wa$ only l'ubber- sta_Di e Lichtonstein's opinion . 

Ther- ,'ou'd be t70 main qualific:::tlons for a j'.lror, viz: 
(1), and first - an un'l)lc:nL'1.ed !·eput t ion - one Hbo'lo quest ion -
R.n indlniduaI well known . 0 +,ne plltJlic, (2) a. r'~ul k~o -'l~Qe;e of I 
and a long exper:!.once in (" .... t ipS . I ny person with any P ...• 'C,cs to gi."ind 
should be barred . 

Your sur.r.estioll of fl S ppler. entar:T ~Tury hu. I!lcrit and it 
could be unof:." icial ann C01 Id c cons 11 ted if any disaGroe. ants 
arose. I \/ould not refUse to ~(!r>vc . n any capacity you .lo',Ald re
~uesJ.. , nou th t IJ1ch"en~tein :"- 'n no"o , but I would . ot h.~.l.ve 
served in any co.pacity d ring 1s lifetime . I dio not dislike 
the man, but I detest dictatol"'ial :!ethods . 

I like .1 dmiral Harri imr:1e ely and 1 have grent UCmlI'll

t ion for h~I!l and if he had bee at the .. cad !: inca the beginning 
I believe thnt every thine aul have bBen much better . 

If my health will purmit I do intend to attend the Show . 



'13 . tir . Hurry L. Lind quist, Harch 13, 1947. 

\s I \ 1'01:;0 you yesterday r:J3 friend in Copenhagen 
has a credit lith me so I lli~ today sending a check for his 
S. g. subscript ion. It Wf S da.rn lice of you and I approciate 
the favor. 

Oath best winh08 -

Cordially you!'s , 



REPORT OF THE JUDGES 
CENTENARY INTERNATIONAL PHILATELIC EXHIBITION 

MAY 23, 1947 
GRAND AWARD 

To THE NEWBURY COLLECTION for United States 1847 to 1869 

SECTION 1 
UNITED STATES 

Award for best U. S. A. Collection by a Citizen of a Foreign Country 
No. 21 - KEEP V AN VELTHOVEN - UNITED STATES 

EXHIBIT NAME COUNTllY AWARD 
GROUP 1 - Class C 2 P. H. Ward, Jr. U. S. Spec. First 

Class C3 4 C. C. Hart 1869 Second 
Class C4 5 Samuel Tannenbaum 19th & 20th Fourth 

GROUP 2 - Class A 9·10·11 Newbury Collection 1847·1869 First 
Class Cl 18 W. O. Sweet 1847 First 
Class C2 20 John H. Boker, Jr. Precancels Second 
Class C3 17 Philip G. Strauss Covers Fourth 
Class D 13 Metta Heathcote 19th Cent. Fourth 
Class A 14 Sir N. Waterhouse U. S. Fourth 

GROUP 3 - Class A 24 Mr. C. P. Cromwell 20th Cent. First 
Class D 31 Metta Heathcote 20th Cent. Second 

GROUP 4 - Class A 54 E. Tudor Gross lc 1861 Third 
Class C 51 J. G. Fleckenstein lc 1851·7 Second 

52 Maurice F. Cole 2c 1860; Third 
80 H. R. DeVoe Bureau Second 
39 Wm. H. Beck Color Fourth 

Class Cl 50 Mortimer Neinken 1851·7 First 
45 Howard Lederer Harding Second 

Class C2 75 B. E. Jacobs 3c 1861·7 Second 
67 Lee H. Cornell Cancel 
71 & 73 E. Milliken 3c Green Fourth 

Class C3 42 Dana H. Stafford 3c 1861·7 Third 
Class C4 35 Ethel McCoy Trans·Miss First 

36 Walter McCoy Plate Nos. First 
37 Erwin C. Neilson Flags Second 
53 & 55 W. Parsons Todd Blocks 1890·93 Third 

GROUP 5 - Class Cl 87 Milton F. Cohen 5c N. Y. Third 
Class C2 87·B Geo. B. Sloane Express Fourth 
Class C4 87·A Conrad Ham 1842·7 Second 
Class D 86 Katherine M. Hall Carriers Second 

GROUP 6 - Class Cl 90 S. G. Rich Telegraph Second 
89 H. L. Lindquist War. Souv. Third 

Class C4 91 Stock Ex. Phil. Soc. Telegraph First 
93 Henry H. Morriss Spec. Del. Third 
92 W. Parsons Todd Spec. Del. Fourth 

GROUP 7 - Class Cl 94 & 102 Franklin Patterson Envelope Second 
Class C4 plus D 95, 97, 99, } Marcus White Envelope First 110,114 
Class C4 112 J. G. Marks Post Card Third 

98 & 101 A. S. Arnold Envelope Third 
105 F. D. Collins Envelope Third 

Class D 96 plus 100, { L. H. Barkhausen Envelope First 104, 109 S 
111 plus 113 Leighton E. Wells Envelope Fourth 
112·A John Maurer Envelope Fourth 

GROUP 8 - Class C4 124 P. H. Ward, Jr. Revenues First 
Class D 120 Morton D. Joyce Revenues 

117 B. M. Mathies Revenues Third 
118 Geo. H. Deuhle Revenues Third 

Class C3 119 Henry W. Holcombe M&M Third 
Class Q4 121 H. S. Dickinson M&M Second 

123 Henry Tolman, 2nd M&M Fourth 
GROUP 9 - Class Cl 126 Robert Schwarz Canal Zone Fourth 

Class C3 125 Chas. G. Montrose Canal Zone Third 
Clas8 C4 127 W. Parsons Todd Blocks Third 

129 Wm. D. Driscoll, Jr. Philippines Fourth 
GROUP 10 - Class A 137 Thos. F. Morris 19th & 20th First 

140 Chester A. Smeltzer NP&P Second 

1 



EXHIBIT NAME COUN'l'RY AWARD 
Class B plus C4 133·4·5 Clarence W. Brazer 1847, 69, 98 First 
Class B 136 Andrew P. Rassmussen Proofs Third 

GROUP 11 - Class A 146 Robt. F. Chambers U. S. Marks Second 
Class C 144 Harry A. Dunsmoor Pre Stamp First 

147 Henry W. Welch Charleston Fourth 
Class C2 142 Joseph Carson G. Washington Third 

GROUP 12 - Class B 169 F. A. Hallowbush Blood's First 
152 Frank W. Rosell Carrier Second 
157 Julian Blanchard Study Fourth 

Class C 159 Mrs. Henry A. Diamant Covers 
182 Arthur B. Levis History Third 
155 Richard E. Townsend Patriots Fourth 

Class C2 177 L. H. Barkhausen W. Express First 
160 Harry H. Clifford W. Express Second 
167 Chas. F. Meroni History Third 

Class C3 162 Kath. Mathews Patriotics First 
161 Herbert F. Harlington Territorial Second 

Class C4 145 Fred Scbmalzreid Michigan First 
158 Van Dyke McBride Valentines Second 
176·A Elliott Perry San Fair Third 
151 George B. Sloane . Miscl. Fourth 

GROUP 13 - Class A 190 A. Earle Weatherly C. S. A. Second 
Class CI 188 Fredk. 1. Grant C. S. A. Spec. Second 
Class C2 185 L. W. & 1. P. Shenneld Postal History First 

183 August Dietz, Sr. C. S. A. Fourth 
ClaS! C4 184 Van Dyke McBride C. S. A. Patriotics Second 

SECTION 2 
AWARD OF HONOR: DAVER - INDIA (Ex. No. 248) 

GROUP 1 - Class C 203 Basika G. B. Specialized Third 
Class CI 211 Field George V Second 

207 Heineman Penny Black Fourth 
215 Frank G. B. Fourth 

Class C2 199 Wortley Postal History Third 

\ 198 Tower Postal History Fourth 
200 Mercer Postal Hietory Fourth 
209 Burrell Postmarks Fourth 

Class C3 212 Whitehead G. B. Covers Second 
Class D 201 Elkins Penny Black Third 

GROUP 2 - Class A 229 Park Canada Second 
Class B 226 Partridge Canada Fourth 
Class C 238 Vowles Newfoundland Third 
Class CI 216 Brewster Canada Third 

221 Chapman Canada Fourth 
Class C2 233 Meyerson Newfoundland Covers Fourth 
Class C3 217 Binks Canada Covers Fourth 
Class C4 223 Richardson Canada Covers Fourth 

237 Meyerson Newfoundland Fourth 
Class D 231 Harris Canada Revenues Second .. 236 Mme. Fresco Newfoundland Third 

220 Richardson Canada Third 
228 Shoemaker Canada Third 
232 Wheeler Newfoundland Fourth 

GROUP 4- Class CI 242l S. Rich Capes Fourth 245 S 
243 Lederer Capes Fourth 

GROUP 5 - Class CI 249 Richardson Kedah Third 
GROUP 6-Class D 244 Snowden Turks Island First 
GROUP 7 - Class A 259 Homan St. Lucia First 

Class B 258 Brown Virgin Is. First 
Class C4 257 Sinton St. Vincent First 
Class D 255 Watts Jamaica Second 

GROUP 8 - Class C 267 Snowden Queensland First 
262 Brown West. Aust. First 
270 Weber New So. Wales Second 

Class D 271 Kaye New Zealand Second 
~. GROUP 9 - Class D 275 Watts Samoa Third 

GROUP 10 - Class C 280 lIes Bechuanaland Third 
284 Freedman Seycheles Third 

Class CI 285 Heineman Rhodesia Third 
2791 
281l S. Rich Br. Africa Third 
282 J 
290 

% 



EXHIBIT NAME COUNTRY AWARD 
Class G4 289 Blumenfeld So. W. Africa Third 

291 Ipp Orange Free State Fourth 
Class D 283 Jacob Rhodesia Second 

GROUP 11 - Class C 293 Schulze Malta Second 
296 Beixedon Long Island Fourth 

SECTION 3 
SPECIAL AWARD 

For the Best Arranged, Annotated and Mounted Collection 

AWARD OF HONOR: MAURICE SCHERUNK-BELGIUM 

GROUP 1-Class C 300 Eduardo Cohen Roumania First 
306 Alexis E. Kellogg Switzerland Second 

Class Cl 302 Jean Dupont Spain First 
304 Marcel Schweizer Switzerland Second 

Class D 305 & 308 John T. Dalcher Switzerland Second 
GROUP 2 - Class A 793 Nicholas S. Alfieris Greece First 

341 S. E. Amed Albon Pacha Sicily First 
Class B 334 Dr. Max Zuker Germany Fourtb 
Class C 336 Geo. A. Dimitrious Greece First 

342 Col. Spencer Cosby Sicily First 
316 Dwight B. Ball France Third 
347 Anthony Russo Italian States Fow-th 

GROUP 2 - Class Cl 310 & 311 J. B. Kremer France First 
315 Willy Balasse France Second 
329 } Mrs. Willy Balasse German States 
340 Italiau States Second 
344 Stephen G. Rich Italy Third 
324 Philippe Walravens Hanover Fourtb 
317 } Stephen G. Rich France (Sage Type) 
318 France Precancels Fourtb 

Class C2 327 Martin Neumunz Hanover Second 
325 Martin Neumunz Baden Third 
330 W. Flaccus Stefel Prussia Fourth 

Class C3 320 Stephen G. Rich Bavaria Third 
Class 4 337 Emanuel Hatzakos Greece Second 

321 Dr. Herbert C. Pollack Bergedorf Third 
GROUP 2-Class D 319 W. Flaccus Stefel Bavaria First 

328 Erich Levin Old German States Second 
314 Benoni Beirean France Third 

GROUP 3 - Class A 364 Louis Zurstrassen Belgium First 
355 Felix Brunner Austria Second 

Class C 360 Ignatz Rosenzweig Austria Third 
Class Cl 796 Jan Poulie Netherlands First 

354 Dr. Martin Seligman Austria First 
363 Dr. A. Hofkind Belgium Second 
384 Mortimer de Groot Netherlands Second 
389 Dr. Carlos Trincao Portugal Second 
373 Archy S. Myers Belgium Third 
382 Jean Vilain Netherlands Fourth 
362 George Attout Belgium Fourth 

Class C2 361 Ray E. Morrison Belg. Post. Canc. Second 
358 Paul Schneider Lombardy Second 
368 Major Lucien Herlant Belgium Third 
388 Joseph Decastraux Nether~ands Fourth 
365 Francois VanHeesvelde Belgium Fourth 

Class C3 357 Jerre Hess Barr Lombardy First 
Class C4 351 Lester Jankowski Austria Third 

795 Frank .E. Wilson Stamps on Covers Third 
387 Henry C. Hussey Neth. & Colonies Fourth 

Class D 386) No",. & COlO,"OO) 
444 Lee V. D. Schermerhorn Curacao 

Second 453 Neth. Indies 
458 Surinan 
376 Helen T. Cunningham Belgium Fourth 

GROUP 4 - Class B 393 J. Schmidt Anderson Denmark Second 
405 C. M. Henniken Norway Second 

~. Class C 411 William F. Foulk Norway First 
Class Cl 397 Pierre G. Berger Finland Second 

406 Jul Riddervold Norway Second 
400 Dr. Alfred Magonetti Luxemburg Third 
402 Dr. Arthur Swenson Sweden Fourth 

Class C2 401 Carl H. Phil Sweden Third 
Class 4 394 Jacques H. Rogers Denmark Fourth 
Clan D 392 Frank E. Maybury Denmark First 

410 Allison M. Severe Luxemburg Fourth 
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EXHIBIT NAME COUNTRY AWAIIIl 
Clau C3 621 Guido Lodigiani U. S. Govt. Flights Second 

623 R. Adm. J. G. Johnson U.S.N. Record Flights Fourth 
627 Joseph Spiegelberg U.S. Armed Forces Fl. Fourth 
628 Albert N. Brown CAM Covers Fourth 

Cl881 C4 646 Thomas E. Field Br. Cor. Flights First 
631 C. I. Haney Early Canadian Flights Second 
634 Gerhardt Kaufmann Trans. Oceanic Flights Third 

Class D 639 John T. Daucher Pioneer Swiss Flights Second 
GROUP 4 - Class A 685 R. Lee Black Crash Covers First 

Class B 683 Robert Schuendorf Early Balloon Second 
684 George W. Angers Crash Covers Second 
672 John B. Hardig V Mail Fourth 
680 L. S. Clark "'Waysata" Data Fourth 

Class C 677 J. J. Klemann, Jr. Pioneer & Other Cov. First 
673 K. N. Woodward Spec. Venezuela Second 
674 Irwin Heiman Pigeon Grams Third 
660 E.A.Kehr Cobham Flight Fourth 

Class C3 664 Henry Hammelman First 
Class C4 665 Albert Perez Proofs & Essays First 

669 John H. Britt Proofs Third 
663 Fred C. Husing Rocket Mail Fourth 

Class D 681 Raoul Houginont Extracts from General 
Collection Second 

678 Harold Dermody Philately of the Mail Second 

SECTION 7 

GROUP I - Class C40 694 A. Chester Beatty Stamps on Cover First 
Class D 687 Philip Ward, Jr. Classic Issues, etc. First 

GROUP 2 - Class A 697 Mrs. Cromwell Br. Empire First 
Class C2 725 Stannard Ship Covers Second 
Class C40 726 Mrs. Morgan Campaign Covers Second 

700 Hill Religion on Stamps Third 
695 Honeyman Br. America Third 
709 Boland Trent. Vatican Fourth 
716 Rev. Tower Abe Lincoln Fourth 
720 H. F. Round Genealogies Fourth 
722 Costor Autograph Stamps Fourth 

Cla88 D 698 Mrs. Wilson Royal Portraits Fourth 
713 Mrs. Elkins Red Cross, etc. Fourth 
718 Gisburn Queen Victoria Fourth 

GROUP 4 - Class C2 738 Meroni Postal Evolution First 
Class C3 729 Silberstein Informative Covers Third 
Class C40 728 Holman Jubilees Third 

743 Wray Exhibition Stamps Third 
733 Patton Panama Canal Third 
703 } 
704 Cardinal Spellman Religious Subjects Fourth 
705 
732 Webster Map Stamps Fourth 
736 Clifford Educational Story Fourth 
748 Brooks Masonic Philately Fourth 
755 Ward Postal Cent. Issues Fourth 
763 Crofoot Postal Currency Fourth 

GROUP 4 - Class D 740 Jordan Bunch of Violets Second 
739 Rev. Tower War Covers Fourth 
745 Galland . History of Navigation Fourth 
767 Melle. Delaperrie Music in Stamps Fourth 
702 Florence Engel Religion on Stamps Fourth 

GROUP 5 - Class A 786 Chambers 5c Taylor Third 
Class B 805 Flatau Brazil First 

773 Evans Small Postage Sheets Third 
Class C 774 Rosenberg Allied Mil. Issues Fourth 

781 Pasch Phil. Revenue Fourth 
Class C2 769 Pfeiffer Exhibition Stamps Fourth 

~. Class C40 770 Roubicek Min. Sheets Third 
771 Honeyman Invert. Centers Third 
795 Wilson Stamps on Cover Third 
778 Covill U. S. Meters Fourth 

In order to present this liat at the CIPEX Banquet time was available for only one functionary proofreading and checkinc of 
copy. The Committee apologises lor any misspelling or other errors that may appear. 
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EXHIBIT NAME COUNTRY AWARD 
GROUP 5 - Class B 417 - 415 W. H. Niles Marsden Bosnia Second 

Class C 419 C. J. L. Snowden Montenegro Third 
Class CI 412 Stephen G. Rich Poland Second 

414 Bella V. Scholtz Bosnia Fourth 
Class Q4. 421 Dr. Ed. H. Lewandowski Montenegro Second 
Class D 418 Mrs. Ilona Vetsera Hungary Third 

416 Alex T. Koomanoff Bulgaria Fourth 
GROUP 6 - Class A 432 Roth Trangott Lichtenstein Second 

Class CI 427 V. Weiergang Iceland First 
430 Jane Poulie Latvia Second 
433 Matthew E. Uznand Marienwerder Third 
426 Joseph Joger Iceland Fourth 

GROUP 7 - Class B 437 Colonel Jean Du Four Belgian Congo Second 
455 Donald D. Burgess New Caledonia Second 
452 Alfred Diemaond Mariannas Fourth 

Class C 445 Ferrars H. Tows Danish West Indies First 
448 Milton H. Sabin French Colonies Fourth 

Class CI 442 Michael Miller Danish West Indies First 
438 Jo"eph Wright Belgian Congo Second 
440 Arthur I. Heim Congo & Belg. E. Af. Fourth 

Class C2 441 Ray E. Morrison Belgian Congo Second 
443 Sidney Lake Curacao Third 
451 Richard W. Amman Kiachao Fourth 

Class C4 449 Robert G. Stone Guadeloupe & 
Martinique Fourth 

GROUP 8 - Class B 463 Fredk. A. Brofos East Iarelia Fourth 
Class C 461 Jean Boulad Foreign Off. in Egypt Third 
Class C2 459 Robert G. Stone St. Thomas Second 
Class 4 460 Jonn Lea Ukranian Republic Fourth 
Class D 462 Manfield Blum Saar Fourth 

SECTION 4 
A WARD OF HONOR: HERMES - BRAZIL 

GROUP I-Class A 481 Newbury Brazil First 
Class B 473 Meaultsart Bolivia First 
Class C 482 Vianna Brazil First 

480 Silveria Brazil Second 
469 Sanabria Venezuela Third 

Class CI 468 Marticorena Chile First 
474 Rocha Argentine Second 
471 Kelly Chile Third 

Class C2 479 Ayres Brazil First 
476 Palmer Chile Third 

Class C4 470 Wickersham Venezuela First 
475 Rappi Argentine Second 

GROUP 2 - Class A 490 Newbury Colombia Republic First 
494 Linz , Peru First 

Class B 496 Castillo Uruguay First 
491 Meyer Colombia Third 
484 Rich Ul'\lguay Fourth 

Class C ' 493 Hamilton Mexico First .. 486 Larranga Mexico Third 
487 Holderman Argentine Fourth 

Class CI 495 Podesta Uruguay First 
485 Magonette Peru Second 
488 Bruns Dom. Republic Third 
489 Peeker Colombia Fourth 

GROUP 3 - Clas!! A COH Mechin Costa Rica First 
IS Faracena Guatemala C A Second 
506 Helme Haiti Fourth 

Class B 498 Stich Corrintes First 
512 Alexander EI Salvador Second 

Class C4 504 Bilak Guatemala Second 
501 Kunz Cuba Fourth 

Class D 502 Bonilla Costa Rica First 
509 Green Honduras Second 
513 Woodward EI Salvador Third 
514 Van Dyke Panama Fourth 

~. 

SECTION 5 
AWARD OF HONOR: DR. W. BYAM-EGYPT 

AWARD OF HONOR: JAMES STARR-CHINA & TREATY PORTS 
GROUP I-Class B 536 Capt. Douglas MacNeille Egypt First 

516 Winthrop S. Boggs Afghanistan Second 
517 W. S. Boggs 

& N. D. S. Haverbeck Jammu & Kashmir Third 

'\ 



EXHIBIT NAME COUNTRY AWAllD 

Class C1 534 Albert Ceysens Egypt First 
519 Albert Ceysens Sudan Second 
520 Major W. H. B. Atkinson Sirmoor Third 

Class C2 532 Me. Gabriel Boulad Egypt First 
521 Charles Fox Egypt Second 
524 Mrs. Anna Pollak Japan Fourth 

Class C3 526 Madam Gracie Wissa Egypt First 
Class C4 527 Ernest A. Kehr Egypt First 
Class D 525 Richard Can man China First 

799 Sir Percival David China Second 
518 Robert L. Goetz Manchukuo Third 
522 H. D. S. Haverbeck Nepal Fourth 

GROUP 2 - Class B 545 R. D. Berrington Palestine Second 
298 Schlomo Platzker Palestine Third 

Class C1 555 Mrs. Sheila M. Hasler Liberia Second 
299 Louise Grad Palestine Third 
548 Aaron Binder Tibet Fourth 

GROUP 2 - Class C2 559 Fred L. Noll Liberia Third 
550 H. D. S. Haverbeck Tibet Fourth 

Class C3 544 Edward M. Tolman Mongolia Third 
539 William Bernard Scotcher Yemen Fourth 

Class C4 547 Winthrop S. Boggs Formosa Second 
Class D 538 W. R. Rankin Chinese Treaty Ports First 

540 Richard Canman Hong Kong Second 
552 Franklin R. Bruns Liberia Third 
541 James B. Blum Liberia Fourth 

CROUP 3 - Class B 561 Henry C. Hitt Hawaii Fourth 
Class C 561 Pablo M. Esperidian Philippines Fourth 

SECTION 6 
AIR MAILS 

AWARDS OF HONOR (2): SIR W. LINDSAY EVGRARD - Airmails of the World 
OSCAR R. LICHTENSTEIN -Airmails of the World 

GROUP 1-Class A 567 Mrs. Louise S. Davis Airmails of the World First 
566 Mrs. Wm. C. Heathcote Airmails of the World Second 

Class C 
Class C4 
Class D 

CROUP 2 - Class A 

Class B 
Class C 

Class C1 

GROUP 2 - Class C4 

GROUP 3 -=- Class A 

Class B 

Class C 

Class C2 

580 Robt. S. Honeyman Airmails of the W orId Third 
.571 Stanley P. Price Airmails Used on Cov. Second 
577 Wm. G. Ehrmann Used Airmails on & off Second 
572 Col. Jas. L. Hayden Airmails of the World First 
575 Harry Abelson Stamps & Covers Second 
573 Edwin E. Elkins Airmails & Blocks Third 
578 Jules L. Wacht Used & on Flown Cover Fourth 
574 Otto Hahlweg Used Airmails Fourth 
584 Herbert A. Feist Unused of the World Fourth 
592 Rafael Alexander, D Spec. Salvador First 
616 M. M. J. de Termes Spec. Newfoundland Second 
613 Robert Hase Spec. Zepp. Third 
610 Fred V. Loeliger Spec. Swiss Fourth 
590 M. V. Warns Research 5c US Beacon First 
598 Ricbard Milian Mint. Zepp. Second 
609 Bernard Fink Used on & off Second 
588 Charles P. Porter Spec. Iran Third 
601 George J. Green U. S. in Blocks Fourth 
57(1 Jacob S. Glaser Col. on and off First 
591 J. R. Barraclough Semi·off. Canada Second 
595 Henry Abelson Ho'oduras 1st issue 

596 
608 
597 
612 
615 
604 
635 
641 
637 
633 
586 

625 
645 
624 
652 
642 

Calvin Holderman 
E. B. McCay 
Jules L. Wacht 
Richardo J. Moreyra 
B. S. H. Grant 
Anthony Scala 
George W. Angers 
J. P. V. Heinmnller 
J. P. V. Heinmuller 
William H. Krinsky 
Perham C. Nahl 

Richard L. Singley 
H. H. Griffin 
Charles F. Riess 
William Zimmerman 
Harry A. Truby 

5 

in sheets 
Mint Paraguay Compo 
Spec. U. S. 24c 
Br. Em. on & off 
Airmails 
Spec. Iceland 
Spec. Switzerland 
Paris Balloon Post 
Trans·Ocean Flights 
Zepp. Flights 
Trans. Ocean Flights 
Research Study Air 

Field Cancellations 
U. S. F. A. M. Flights 
Lindbergh 
U. S. CAM Flights 
Rocket Stamps & Cov. 
Global-Spec. 

Third 
Fourth 

First 
Second 
Second 

Third 
Fourth 

First 
First 

Second 
Third 

Second 
Second 
Second 

Third 
Fourth 

First 



4th ANNUAL 

e~f~~,e fiJ fPJ{ifatQf~ 
spOllS()red by the 

CHICAGO PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
presents a 

COURSE IN STAMP RESEARCH 
Eight Tuesdays (weekly) October 7, 1947 through November 25, 1947 

7:45 P.M. to 9:15 P.M. 

October 7th 
Balopticon 
Workshop 

October 14th 
Balopticon 
Workshop 

October 21st 
Balopticon 

• Workshop 

October 28th 
Balopticon 

November 4th 
Balopticon 

November 11th 

Balopticon 
Workshop 

November 18th 

Workshop 

Novmber 25th 

-SCHEDULE-

PRINTING PROCESSES, GUMS AND PAPERS 

W. Lee Fergus 
Col. O. H. Schrader 

A thorough knowledge of gums. papers and 
methods of printing postage stamps is an abso
lute essential in their proper identification and 
classification. Be sure of the value of your 
stamps with this knowledge. 

CLASS,IFICATION OF STAMPS 
U.S.: Al Diamond 
Great Britain: Steve Farndell 

A comprehensive study of the Bank Note Issues, 
paper varieties and type differences of the 
confusing 20th century U. S.-plus a study of 
identification of the issues of Great Britian and 
Colonies will benefit you in many ways. Elimi
nates costly guesswork. 

COUNTERFEIT DETECTION 

Ben Reeves 
Inside information on counterfeit detection by 
this nationally recognized master stamp sleuth 
will prevent your own album pages from being 
cluttered-up with phonies. A most important 
night of the entire course. 

EARLY CLASSICS STUDY 
Chas. Meroni 

Presentation of Information on how to recog
nize the values in, and what makes classics of 
certain early issues both of the United States 
and Foreig'l. Mr. Meroni has consistently been 
a Grand Award winner at conventions with dis
plays of classics from his own collections. 

VALID;ATING EARLY COVERS 
E. N. Sampson 

Being able to authenticate and know early cov
ers is a dream of all stamp collectors. Few peo
ple have had the opportunitx to make the 
searching study of covers as has Mr. Sampson 
and his lecture will equip you with knowledge 
on how to recognize the value of early covers. 

PLANNING YOUiR MATERIAL 
FOR EXHIBITION PURPOSES 

Waldo V. Kenworthy 
What are the differences between prize winning 
collections and those that lose out in compe
tition with stamps of equal value. Tonight Mr. 
Kenworthy, an authority on exhibition layout. 
will take actual pages loaned from prize win
ning collections and point out what it is that 
makes the judges "sit up and take notice." This 
makes valuable information for all collectors. 

PHllLATELIC LABORATORY 
Tony Russo 
Ben Reeves 

Tonight's lectures have to do with the applica
tion of scientific principals in the study of 
stamps, such as the us e of quartz lamps in 
looking for cancellation erasures, use of photog
raphy, and many other items of philateliC re
search importance. A fitting climax to our 
series of lectures in this College. 

"QUIZ THE EXPERTS" NIGHT 
Graduation and Diplomas 

Graduation Night has become a tradition as the 
night when graduates of previous classes re
turn to take part in the festivities. The entire 
faculty will be on hand to answer puzzling 
philatelic questions from the student body. 
Presentation of Diplomas.-Refreshments. 

Course to be given at 
HAMILTON HOTEL 

18 S. Dearborn St. 
Chicago, Illinois 

COLLEGE OF PHILATELY 
WALTER G. STRAIT, Director, 
Fox River Grove, lllinois. 

Dear Sir: 
I wish to register for the Course in Stamp Research of the College 

of Philately to be sponsored by the Chicago Philatelic Society. I will 
attend all eight of the lectures commencing October 7, 1947. 

Name, ................................................................... ........ ............................ ................. .. 

Address............................................................................ Phone ....................... ...... . 

Registration fee of $5.00 must accompany application. 





ANNOIlNCING! 

HAWAII 
Its Stamps and Postal History 

by 

Henry A. Meyer 
Rear Adm. Frederic R. Harris, U.S.N. (Ret'd) 

John K. Bash 
William J. Davey 

and others 

The Philatelic Foundation takes pride in announcing the 
forthcoming publication of this important work by these dis
tinguished students. 

The most comprehensive philatelic study of Hawaii ever 
published, filling a long-felt want in philatelic literature. 

A work of importance to every collector and historian, con
taining much new information. 

Profuse illustrations of the stamps and cancellations including 
many remarkable pieces of the Missionary and Inter Island stamps, 
as well as the various varieties of the later issues. 

Detailed chapters on postal rates and documents, etc. Includes 
exhaustive listing of the stamps, proofs, stationery, etc. 

Over two hundred pages on fine coated paper, handsomely 
bound. 

LIMITED EDITION 

$6.VO per copy 

.................................. ~~~~.~.¥ ..... ~ ................. ~_.w .............. ~ .••.•••••• a •• w.~ ••• 

THE PHILATELIC FOUNDATION 
22 East 35th Street 
New York 16, N. Y. Date __________________________ _ 

check* 
Herewith is $ cash for copies of the 
Philatelic Foundation's forthcoming publication, 
"HAWAII, Its Stamps and Postal History." 
Name __________________________________________________ __ 
Address ______________________________________________ ___ 
City _______________________________ State ____________ _ 

*Make checks payable to The Philatelic Foundation 



RECEPTION 
and 

DINNER 

of the 

Centenary 

In terna tiona 1 

Phila telic Exhi bi tion 

New York 
Friday, May Twenty .. third 

Nineteen Forty Seven 

Hotel Astor 



THEODORE E. STEINW AY 
Toastmaster 

PRESENTATION 
OF AWARDS 

MENU 

COUPE OF FRUIT FRAISETTE 

CONSOMME CROUTE AU POT 

CELERY PICKLES 

FILET OF SOLE BONNE FEMME 

MUSHROOMS POULETTE 

ROAST TURKEY AMERICAINE 

NEW STRING BEANS PANACHES 

SWEET POTATO RING CRANBERRY SAUCE 

MIXED SALAD 

BOMBE MIAMI 

PETITS FOURS 

DEMI TASSE 

MUSIC AND DANCING 
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C. G. Alton Means STAMP AUCTIONS OUR SPECIALTY Harry B. Keffer 

THE COLLECTOR'S SHOP 
POSTAGE STAMPS COINS 

BOOKS - PAINTINGS - PRINTS 

Collections Purchased, Sold or Appraised 

17 BROADWAY 

NEW HAVEN 1 L CONNECTICUT 

Telephone 7-4495 

May 29, 1947 

Mr. Stanley Ashbrook 

33 N. Fort Thomas Avenue 

Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

I am enclosing herewith the 30¢' 1869 I purchased 

in Harmer, Rooke's auction sale last week, ror expertizing. Will 

you kindly check it for me at your earliest opportunity. If you 

find it to be genuine in your opinion, will you kindly sign it on 

the reverse and also bill me for this service. 

1 am also enclosing some single and double rates 

to Mexico covering the same period. I thought these might be of 

interest to you in connection with this triple rate. 

I have advised Gordon Harmer that I am submitting 

the item to you for expertizing. I trust that this will meet with 

your approval. 

With kind personal regards, 

Sincerely yours, /' 

HBK/cdm 

Encs. 

Transportation 100 years ago. 



June 2n(! ~ 1947 . 

capt . Jas . A. Bull , 
1701 Broadway, 

San ~ancisco 9, Calif • 

. y dear C~ptain: 

I am wondering if you can elva me a bIt 
of infor~ .. o.tion? If 80 I 111 sine rely appreciate 
the fa"'or . 

In the iltsee sale la~t November (Harmer 
Rooke ~ Co . ) there .IllS a cover t1 th a 30¢' 1869 
u~ed to ~cxico . T is cover .:as pu.rchased by !!.. . C 0 

Krug of Birningham. I id not eo the coven bAfore 
the sale . .eek before last thi cover again came 
up in a } arllJOr Rooke sale a..1'ld it vIas pubchased 
by an e stern dealer . It is nm~ before me for an 
op1n~on . 

On tIe back of t~is 
1lt ... ec's ha .. d r1ti16 (?) -

is n notation :tl'l 
Bull - tTul., 26- ;)8 . 1/ 

I a 10 del' ne if t 0 a ove in ieates that 
Viltsee nc. Aired tl'e e vel' from ,-ou and if' so can 
you t!ive me any 1nfor.oation as to ... here you obtained 
it, or in fact any information concerning it . 

Si.ncerely yo'UI'~ , 



Mr. Harry B. Keffer, 
% The Collector's Shop, 

lew Haven 11, Conn. 

Deal' Harry: 

June 4, 1947. 

Yours of the 2 th received, enclosing the 30i 
1869 cover, together with the other ones to Mexico. 

I am giving the covel'" a very careful examination 
and I will repoI't latel'. I believe th t it could be 
proved that thi~ stamp surely orieinated on this cover 
but there are still several tests that I vnnt to ma.ke 
that will take several days. The trouble ' ~ith that 
e.feminata thing from oston is that he never tells why 
he thinks an item is good or is bad. That is, as far 8.S 
I am aware. He so often states that an item 1s bad but 
refuses to tell why it is bad . Any vile poison-tonGue 
character assassin c n look at a girl and state that she 
is bed but such lousy stuff don't make her bad. If I 
tried to put on paper what I think of that redheaa this 
paper would catch afire so I'll leave my opinion to your 
imaginat ion. 

This cover belonged to Ernest iltsee and from the 
memorandum he acquired it from Captain James A. Bull. I 
know the Captain quite well and I suppo~e you do. The 
cover was sold in the Wiltsee sale (Harmer Rook & Co.) l as t 
November and it VIUS purchased bl Emmerson Krug. I never 
examined the cover before that sale but I did thel Krug that 
I saw no reason to doubt that it " as Bood because I had 
carefully examined a si ilar cover to lexico for .r . 1 ewbury 
several years ago. 

I don't know whether the silk panties expert from 
Boston ever saw this ~iltsee cover but I understand he 
criticised the Newbury cover at the sho,. He ou1d, because 
Mr. N. has such an utter contempt for him thnt he has not 
had anything to do with the cri son rambler slnce the warly 
1930's. Pr tty soon I'll start to swearing so I'll cut this short. 

ith regards - Cordially yours, 



!.~l" . .!'.!'l-'Y B. Ko or, 
17 3road\iB./, 

June 5 , 1947. 

Ie -luven 11 , Conn . 

De a:." arr-

:ere\11th the 30l~ 1869 co~ er, . 150 the 
other cO-ITors to Moxico uhich you incluc;led • 

. ota tho loi 1869 cover of Dec . 21 . Il'! 
Y opini n t1lis contain not only the sanie post

m r1{ but ,he O~lme ro .. etta . I m de photographic 
e largc,neilt. and traCl.nr.;e flnd tho. teh "'las 
pel"f'eet . Thore was a certain ingredient in the 
in whic~ ShO,'lS in the post ark a.~d also o. tho 
.stamp . 

y foe for this examination is 5 .00 • 

.• 1th regards -

Co!'d1ally yours I 



STANLEY 8. ASHBROOK 
33 N. Fl. Thomas Ave. 

Fort ThofMs, Ky. 

Juno 5 , 1947 . 

r . rry B. Kef tor, 
17 Bro d 'e.y, 

lew avon 11, Conn. 

Dear arry: 

Herewith th 30! 18 9 cover to Vera Cruz 
from tho Hal'" or nooko . Co . sule of e Krue 
covers - ~ny 22- 23 - 1947 , Lot ~19l . 

I h ve exanined t is cover v ry carofully 
and in my opinion, th cover is e;enuln ~ II the postmark 
and rosette killer are both gonuine (md both ore 
ppl10d in the s~o ink. Tho 50~ t p, in y opinion, 

originatod on this covor, thus pnying Q tri 10 IO! 
rate . I do not th1nk th t the!lo is tho lightest doubt 

bout the gonuinoness of tb "tio" of tho post rk on 
the ot rop . I examin d this v ry c rofully undQr fq 
binocular icroscope and it i , in opinion, p rfect . 

careful ex 1nnt1on und r my pow rful anov11 
1 mp r-11ed to d1 closo ny suspicious signs of tamper
ing with eta p or cover , on th other hand th lamp 
di closed convlncinB videnc thn this tamp did 
origin t on thi cover . 

me that 
ro th 

coula 

Other tests thnt I qdo provod oonclusive1y to 
the lnk of' both the po t rk nnd. tho rosette 
sa 0 , and I th1nk'th t this i~portnnt point 
ily be prov d , if it ever bec 0 noco sary . 

G nuine cov.. bearing the 30¢ 1869 to ex1co 
are very rare , h.nco I more t pI a cd to be able 
to give thi one unqua11fi d ondor e ant and I h vo 
so ignod it on tho bac • 

Sincoroly yours, 
STANLEY B, ASHBROOK 
33 N. f+ Thomas Ave. 

Fort T1hJmaS, Ky. 



Jun 5 • 9 7. 

Or. 

11, Conn. 

,r rry: 

oro\7ith tho SO¢ 1 69 coval" to V ra C_ uz 
fro tho Hm: or Roo .. o & Co. EHLO 0_. he rue 
COver a.y 22-23 - 1 _'7. Lot 1 1. 

c reful x n t10n und 
1 mp all d to d SC10BO nty .us c 
inG 1th stamp or cov r. on the ot 
disclosed convinc1nc ovidonco thn 
origin te on th1 covoro 

Other tosts that I. G proved conolus1v 1 to 
G that tho ink 0 oth tho 0 t, r ~ (, nd tho I'o otto 
. ro th s .0, nd I thin th t t 1 1 port It point 

could eu. tly be prov d, if it aver beo noco ry. 

Genuile cover benr1ne t19 30~ 1869 
re Vfr y rnro. hanco I oro than pI aso 

t givo tl is on my un uolifiod o. orso ant 
90 "ig od t on the uck. 

Sincoroly youra, 

to 4.1co 
to be bie 
and I va 



.11' . C rl H. 
235 

J ne 7 , 1. 47 • 

erkson, 
• 4 h st ., 
Los neeles , Calif . 

I ,. ill be rery gl'atoful :"'f yo 1 can give 
me any iLfo mutton on a 

U. s. <Of 1869 covel 

addressed to V ra Cruz , .iexico , . hich uy eood friena 
Capt . James • Bull infor.T.s me thst you sllbcitted 
to hi! buck in 1938 . - .. stead of purchasi..e it him .. 
self h tUl~ned it over to Itr . Ernest A. vwiltsee . 
'VIJhan part of the iltaoe collecti 1'). "as sold at 
auction _est Iovember b, _nrmrr Rooke Co . this 
co rel' was in the sale and it I, ent to .'-1.' . I, . C. Krug 
of Birming.'t1a.m, Ala . It as subsequ ntly sold L 
another HarmEn." Rooko &: Co . sale on nay 22nd 1 st . 

This cover ,/as recently ... LJ.h ..... ittod to me for 
n oplni n by the buye~ in tho bove sale , and I as 

unable to find anything suspicious about it . I h~d 
• heard previously that the cover had boen condemned by 

a cert ain Bos ton denler but that 1118 n mere I"unor 
and I huve no confirmnt ion of satr.e . 

qO - oubt .. I)U ill recall t!le co er fL d if you 
can give me ar~y informution regRrding it I will 
great l nppreci'te the fav or . 

Sincerely yours , 



June 12, 194.7 . 

'1." . c. r . B .... kSOl , 
2:'>5 'e t Fou tI vt., 

L los, ca)1f . 

Dear '", . Berkson: 

Tha~ks varY' nuch for your ,tJro .. pt reply 
to .y rcce~t inquiry . 

Prof . JmlOS used to 11'10 L Cincinn&..ti 
.nd I kne°/' hiLl 0 u t ut tiLe . 7e hOod so ~e 
corrcspon once dith ' iLl in l'OCC ... t :roars . Perhaps 
he so fo~'ed you . 

It an very k nd of you to givo 
f or .P.t ion und if I can return t4l: faver 
. LIe I tr1.1. " that you ,:111 co .R~d 0.0 . 

Sincerely yours , 

e the n .. 
t any 



ilr . Harry B. Kf.:ffer , 
~ 'l~le Collector's Shop, 

15 Broadway, 
irovl Havo.l , Conn. 

Denr Harry~ 

June :1/3 11 1947 . 

Yours o~ the 16th received . Tank very much for 
the check . 

Further regA.rding that covel' . I wrote to Ca.pt . James 
Bull from who 1 \ iltsee obtained tho cover in 19~38 . The 
Captul in:'ormed me toot the cOver ras submitted to him by a 
Los .11gele~ dealer a1d "'athoL" than :return it , he slowed it to 
.iltsee 'who PI'o,Jlptly took it. I tpfm :rote the Lo'"' An~eles 

deale:." and he ave me t~e dete.ils . 

to cover was in a~ oriei1U1 lot of C07e~s that he 
bought c'lircct from the gr'anctson of the aac-"rI188ee . Up to the 
time th9.t the cover cane to him it 1-)ad never )een 01lt of the 
J1exican fa -:lily . 

I al~o had n l'"'ttc::a .ft'o:n (in nld .p"'irmd of m:ll.E' who 
lives in Los !\ngeles . ~hiE man i~ t'O" retired but laS forlln:"J.y 
a prof'es~ol" of cheoistry UG Princeton . He : .... ote me that he 
\7aS in the deD.ler t t:l shop vhen the exicun called nne .... th(l t he 
purc:-uH~ed 60"10 of the covers . 

I have all the co~rerrponconce on file jUst in c ~e any
one s11.0111c.. eVE-r l"ui'"'e even R rtiaper about your cover . 

I ,:il1 be lad to ~ee the cov r . 'ith a pair 0..L' 30¢ IBC9 . 
I have quite a nice record of Sl, ch items . In tho Bif' 3(111 find 
( t,:) L dia) .ere sevt;:_'Hl vory fine eXlu:rples . Srook~ bas a ni e 
ono - ·n pair of 30J plus a 6i 1869 . 

Cordially Tours , 



· .. 

d" , 

June 21, 1947. 

Prof . Lauder I . Jones, 
515 ~ot1th .!ariposn Ave ., 

Los Angeles 5, Calif . 

My dear Mr . Jones: 

It certainly was most kind of you to write me 
regarding tho Martinez CO'Tco!>ol1dence and I sincerely 
appreciate all the 1 fo· nation that you gave me . 

I am ncloslng here;ith ( photograph of the 30¢ 1869 
covei~ regllrding which I wrote ~:r . erkson . '""ith it I a..'!l 

!nclndlng t -:0 photororap fl of covor. a.ddro~sod to Acapulco . 
11 three of those \lero from th sano ~ e·· York firm of 

tiM. I~chovel"ri(J & Co . II 

. I am '"ondering 1.f you can ini'orm l.le os to the mear:.ing 
of the bl!?c,': 1/5 11 on the Vnra Cru7, c ver, vhich ,"Jas no 'ount 
r xlcfu'1 .applied. In the past I s fuply ussumcd that 8uch 
markings ''''ero the Mexican Due and never paid much attention 
to them. No such markings a pour on the covers to Acapulco . 

I am also enclosin~ pr 1nts of two covers frolll tho 
.nrgous correspondence. 

API (.r'ontly these .~ex~can I!'!.9.rk:L."lgs do not seem to h£l.ve 
much relation to U. S. l"ates, ns for ex.t.....ple , the enclosed 
show; 

U. S . triple 10': rate to Vera Crl!Z vith "5" 
JI quad lO~ II "Jr """ 5 11 

" six times lOst rate to VeT' Cruz with 'l12" 

I have also noted other covers as follows: 

U. s. flv~ times lO~ rate to Vera Cruz '11th tie" 
u.s . 2 times lO¢, rate Via Vera Cruz to ,oxico Cit;r vith "6" 
U. s . 4 times lOr, rate to Vora Cruz with "7" 
U. S . 6 times lOt rate to Vera Cruz ';"lith "9 11 

I will appreciato any information that you CP~ eive me 
on the above. 

With every good wish ... 
Cordially yours , 



Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
A.P.S. 2497 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave. 
Ft. Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

515 South Mariposa 
L os Angeles 5, Cal ifornia. 

June 12, 1947 

One day early in 1938, two young Mexicans by the name 
of Martinez, from Mexico City, came int.o Mr. Berkson's shop. 
They carried a old blue-gray canvas suitcase of the telescoping 
type. They said t.hat they were grandsons of Mr. Martinez and 
that they had in t.he suitcase the business correspondence of the 
firm with which their grandfather was associated. 

The suitcase contained several hundred covers, a few 
of them folded, but for the most. part t.hey looked as if t.hey had 
been taken immediately from the files opened up and placed flat in 
the bottom of the suitcase. Wit.hout exception all of the covers 
were addressed either to J.J.Calleja y Martinez Co. or later C.A. 
Martinez & Co. I do not recall having seen any letter wit.hout thase 
addresses. The covers were mostly from various districts in Mexico, 
S01m, however, ca1m from Spain, from Cuba, from the United States, 
and from ports on the East Coast of South America. The Mexican 
covers ranged from t.he first. issue (56) to the early 80's, and had 
representative stamps of most of t.he issues between those two 
da t.es • 

Mr. Berkson had looked over the entire lot and had 
collected a hundred or more of the covers. Of course t.hey were 
among the most interest.ing. I told him that he had followed t.he 
advice which I once read in a French book on "Table Ettiquette", 
which ran as follows: "When a dish is passed to you at the table 
with a hasty glance select the best and pass it on." 

I happened to stop in Berkson's shop an hour or two 
after the Mexican boys had left. Berkson was st.ill greatly excited 
about his purchase. At that time I bought some 50 of the covers 
he had selected. I still have all of these covers and if it would 
be of interest or assistance to you to see a few of them I shall 
be glad to send them t.o you. 

The morning following I had a telephone call from Colonel 
Mills, a retired army officer, who was stat.ioned in Vera Cruz dur
ing the occupation by American forces prior to World War I. At 
that time he had a small stamp whop on Hollywood Boulevard which 
gave him an opportunit.y to pass away h!s leisure time more comfort
ably. He told Ire over t.he telephone t.hat two Mexican boys had just 
COlre into his shop, having been sent. by t.he Mexican Consul at 
Los Angeles, and that they had a suitcase full of Mexican covers 
to sell. He asked me to core out and look them over. I again bought 
some fifty of these covers, which Berkson'S eagle eye had failed to 
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discover. 

I find that I have kept the card of one of the two 
Mexicans, the older one who carried on most of the business trans
actions with us. I am enclosing this card in case it may be of 
any service to you. I, myself, have never communicated with this 
pers on. 

I am sorry that I have not been in contact with you for 
some time, alt.hough I have had word of you thru Mr. Thompson occas
ionally. Recently I have had some difficulty with my glasses and 
have been quite negligent of stamps. I hope to have that corrected 
in a very short time • 

With very kind regards and best wishes, I am 

(fj'!l'/an-aela 305 

Bmad ele t'//t1f'''iJ.,!,,,,e 

Yet: 8 -5/r-M 

,9J1ea:~co, 2? ,7 







l"f' . HArold ". StF.!'k, 
186b2 ·3L.'C[~Cl"'e3t D~ive, 

etroit, . Job .. 

Dear R:"'7'old: 

.J ly [), 194'7 . 

Kino.1y pn.rdon th I.. 01 r y in nc :no llenc;ing rece ; pt of 
your. of tJ Le . ..3th l'i.th l' .turn of cov 1'[' and chac _ for f~O . 00 • 
. :any tl1r:"·1~m . 

t.. '11 llrS ... or s endi:lt: n t e J.O I u1 ok whieh I am 
returni -g I or :i th. 1 • ..ado n!l e'11 ve;oct pLoto f this "hieh ··,111 
s rv ny purpon ~ in ca~e I can J)luc('> it. 

£i.n nls 0 onelos in , El COy r which 1 t'lOU;'lt TOU :r.ll:;ht 
like to S("(-) . 1 th1. k _t iE x 10. t unusual ond Quit a ~h'dy, be
caure to E::'l Olppeal Ul1ces it E'IO f a. lO~ u. t: . used 0 tr>ide the 
U. S. 

The ray I figure it is th:tE - OrJ.C;:J .. ll, Havanv., carred to 
Ue York (?) by a Ti . u . ·'A.il ,-,toa. lS~lip, thence by SU::10 to ":t . 
T'I1o.mas, t lonce by 3ri t1sh wall t) B. J _ or - perhaps by TT. " . 
Mail ~tea_.<">hip fr:'lr Hkvf.wa (1)"00"1; to .3t. lho~lS bu:; I do Ylot ':now 
if any of ()l'r .:1a 1.;" sica L r'f'l to lch~d ~t St . TI OlllHS enroute ·~o a 
U. 5 . port . 

I a...... rushinc tn 
\ .It mite -o~e later . 

ith roeards .. 

50.00 .J. OT it . 

You .. '" tc. , 

I 



AMeRICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
COLLECTORS CLUB 

· COMMISSIONS EXECUTED 
APPRAISALS 

.J 

II 
E Z R A D. COL E RARE POSTAGE STAMPS 

NYACK, N. Y. Telephone Nyack 964 

July 1, 1947 

Dear Stan, 

I have been hunting high and low for that 
Phila 15 and no luck so far. I have a couple o~ big 
boxes in my attic to look thru, one of vlhich has, a 
lot o~ Philadelphia material in it,but its so blame hot 
I just Qan' t drive mysel~ up there. I promise you 
I have not forgotten and will ~ind it i~ its here. 

Has E. B. J. gone back to Cali~~ No news 
~rom anyone much. I guess everything will be very quiet 
for the summer. Everyone got all worn out at the Show, 
I know I dchd. 

EnclOSing an interesting cover, I paid ~36.50 
for it, perhaps not enough or too much, I don't know. 
I can't ~igure out how it went. Please don't bother 
too much with it but thought it might be worth your seeing . 
~ by any chance you want it or can sell it go ahead and 
I'll split 50-50 over cost • 

Is the enclosed l¢ blue a IA. Bought it on a flyer 
and i~ it is a lA and you can use it go ahead on the same 
baSiS, it cost me 27.50, I know I'm stuck badly if it 
iBn't. 

Hope you can keep cool and the be~t o~ everything 
to you all from Jean and I, 

Yours, 

J 



11' . Ezpa D. Cole , 
:.y ck , IT . Y. 

Dear 1;~ : 

YoU!·s 1: eceived. 

.. Tul 5 , 194'7 . 

I cent tho cov.r ollt '" . ·:0 . 00. If' that O.K . '? 
Th J boys re 1 ot r . chin.... ell ft<: .. r 8IP :x . 

Plate 4 -

iLl lold pvn 1.11[; I' S'I..L.., t.l1 c ov r - n ve.l ' t 
hOE I'd s. v'ol'd frod J0381.1 since latt;1' p rt of . aYe I 
do no :.: k !O\ \. ,l"'e he 1s . It 313e .• 8 lIke eVt rybod 
e li:18 . in H hole a:'t6 ... ~ Cipex . 

Pl"'~C'e keep un 1..1 "lnt 10i' th~t tlPhila 15 cts~?)" 
So far no o.e .:ta~ l) en a ::"e to s· o· such n t .in!; to . e . 

YO'\ . .l'y s otc., 



r:r • 

Deb.r 

~zrH. r. .. 010 , 
I;·yack, L.Y. 

,T1.l1:.- 7, 104.7. 

II r. 
as p r I.Le.o 

it} t1. li L,,57 - Iv _8 H ::I!il 
ttached. 

./ill report on the covor lattu'. 

y 



STANLEY B.ASHBROOK 

~~r . T;zr::l 1). Col e, 
Nya.ck , N. Y. 

A . P . 5 . 2497 

33 N . FT. THOMAS AVE. 

FT. THOMAS, KY . 

. Tuly 7, 1947 . 

Herewith the Ii 18[7 - It is a 1111 
as per me~o attached. 

\/ill report on 

Dear stan, Thanks a million. Think we will 
get away this we~k end. I don't think we will 
come anywhere near Cincinnati but if vie do I 
will stop and say hello . 

Yours, 



- - -~------, 

/6/. '}y-~~ 
JA.-<J-~~J 

~~. 
~r:~ 

~~-
~ 04JL ~O{ ~ U . .(/ 

~,J(~~ 0-

I~~/r'~.~ 

d'~~-~~~£ 
~~ J~~-~~ 

~~ ~ ~' -L-<!..£":'~~ , cI&. 

----~o<..£.<. J ~ # ~., ~ 
~_~cf ~/ *~ 
~ ~ r ~. c?~. /;?2y 

~~~~~ 
~~. ~C( 2;f~ 

~ c2/0..:l 3 ~ 0( .:t~ , 



~o{J~~~ 
~~ J'~r- J;J 

dA ~/ tLa~~. 
/~~ ~ ~O( -4L

~~.~~~ 
4/ 

, 
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All The Stamp News I ~TAMP NEW~ SINGLE COpy 6c 
VOL XX NO.7 SIDNEY, OHIO, MAY 5, 1947 

Diamant Valentine Cover In Court Of Honor 
" 

J 

The one greatest spot in the Centenary International Philatelic Exhibition will be the Court 
of Honor where will be shown the finest gems of t he Philatelic World. We are privileged to illustrate 
herewith what is believed to be the most outstanding and finest Valentine Cover bearing a 10c 1847 
stamp. This cover is the property of Mrs. Henry A. Diamant of New York City, only one of the many 
gems in her splendid collection of fine Valentine covers. The stamp is used from Potsdam, New York 
and the cover addressed to West Potsdam. See this and the other fine items at the show in the Court 
of Honor. 

--------------------------------.-----------------~-------------------------------------

. Dealers Are Invited 
To Visit The A.S.D.A. 

Lounge AI Exhibition 
The American Stamp Dealers 

Association will have a lounge on 
the third floor of Grand Central 
Palace designated as lounge "A" 
Here member dealers and non
members will find informed, 
authorized members in attend
ance who are prepared to give a 

Full Market Prices 
and Spot Cash 

for "eneral or specialized Colleo
tioDS, Accumula.tions. Sets and 
Singles. United States and Foreign. 
Any Quantity. 

PROMPT ATTENTION and 
PAYMENTS, 

For a SQUARE DEAL send your 
stamps wllh your price or for free 
appraisal and offer io 

CONDOR STAMP CO. 
87 Nassau 8t. New York 7, N. Y. 

Over 80 years A 
In Busine.. i!il~ 

1860 Issue (8~c de
nominotion) cat a log 
price SOc. Not one col
lector In a thousond 
possesses this scarce 84· 

Bank Refs. 
on Requed 

year-old stamp! To Introduce our suo 
perior approvals to serious collectors, 
we will send this stamp, guaranteed 
genuine and In fine condition for only 
5c. Only one to a customer. As sup. 
ply Is limited, write today. 

GARCELON STAMP CO. 
Box 718 CALAIS, MAINE 

hearty welcome to all comers and 
to inform interested dealers of 
the merits of the organization. 

A special exhibition Number 
of the ASDA Bulletin has been 
prepared that will list the mem
bers, a copy of the ASDA pledge, 
and the code of ethics under 
which member dealers operate. 
Interested people can obtain this 
bulletin at the lounge. Those 
dealers unable to be present at 
the show can have a copy of the 
special bulletin by directing a re-

MI NT AIRMAILS 
BOUGHT - SOLD - EXCHANGED 

Mint Airmail Headquarters offers you 
prompt and courteous attention. Ask 
for our FREE monthly lists and 
"AIRMAIL DIGEST." Want List and 

New Issue Service 
CHAS. B. CHARMATZ A 
P. O. Box 228, Royal Oak 2, Mlch.~ 

3rd AUCTION SALE 
May 23rd, 1947 

U. S. Including Zepps, U. S. Sheets 
(50 lots); U. S. Wholesale, British 
ColonIes, General Foreign, Covers. 
Wholesale Foreign, Collections, eto. 

Send for Free Catalog 

METHUEN STAMP SERVICE, Ino. 
Methuen, Mass. 

More For Your Money!! 
Announcing: 
The Friendly Savings Plan 

a new method of helping you to 
get more for the money you 
spend on your stamp collection. 
By all means-write for par
ticulars today. You will find The 
Friendly Savings Plan worth
while, whether your budget is 
large or small. 

BOB & LEE MATHIEU (A. P. S.) 
Box 206 Winchendon I. Maas. 

YOU'RE MISSING PLENTY 
tF YOU ARE NOT GETTING THOSE MINT U. S. PLATE NO. 

BLOCKS THAT YOU NEED AS PRESENTED ON APPROVAL BY 

"MR. POSTAGE STAMP" 
1336 UNION STREET BROOKLYN 13, N. Y. 

Dealer in Mint U. S. Plate No. Blox Exclusively 

quest to John W. Nicklin, 110 W. 
42nd St., New York 18. 

HERE'S A MAN WITH 
THE RIGHT ATTITUDE 

Dr. Edward H. Bernard to re
pay a fellow philatelist for a wel
come favor, dropped into Linn's 
Weekly the other afternoon and 
extended his benefactors sub
scription for another two years. 
This is certainly spreading his 
good will and gratitude in a 
substantial manner, and in a way 
that is greatly appreciated by any 
collector. This St. Henry, Ohio 
physician has an idea that can 
be used by many collectors when 
a favor is up for returning. If you 
know of some junior collectors 
t hat doesn't receive Linn's, 
wouldn't it be a nice gesture to 
have it sent to them. Kids like 
the paper as much as the adults. 

BOSNIA 
We have a fine stock of this country 
and would be pleased to fill any of 
your needs on approval for a list of 
your wants. 

Scotts 1947 catalog $6.00 postpaid. 

THE STAMP HOUSE 
35 Court St. Buffalo 2, N. Y. 

AUCTION IN PHILADELPHIA 
Saturday, June 7th at ! o'clock 

Bellevue-Stratford Botel 
Green Room 

United states and Foreign Single and 
large lots, Wholesale and Collections 
Mounted by Countries; British Col
onies 1925-39; Autographs of Famous 
Persons; General Collections. 

Catalogues, now In preparation, will be 
sent free to those on our mailing 
list and to new applicants. 

Address all correspondence to our new 
address: 

55 N. /lOth Street, Philadelphia 89, Pa. 
Telephone: Sherwood 7-2442 

(lable Addres. "KLEINSTAMP" 

EUGENE KLEIN ,. .................... , 
BETTER BUY BRITISH 

• Selected Sets-Mint-Very Fine , 
'Cayman Is., 21-28 •••••••••••••• $11.75 

Ceylon, 162-63 •••••••••••••••••• 6.00 

'

Dominica, 56-63 .• • • ....... ••••• 10.50, 
Falkland Is., 41 ... 48 •••••••••••• e. 5.25 
Grenada, 48·56 .... . ............. 12.50 
Grenada, 77-78 •••••••••••••••••• 13.50 

'

Grenada, 114-123 ••••••• • •••••••• 7.00, 
We solicli your want list for mint 

British. References essential 

'

Our Speclali2ed New Issue Service I., 
recognized as the best available 

Ask about it. 

,A~u ~~~e~I~'~!!!c?f~~~o~?c~ors' 
102 North Ave. Plainfield, N. J. li;;;;; ________________________________________ ii!I ~ .................. ~ 

WHOLE NUMBER 965 

Make An Acquaintance With The 
Nobility Of Philately; The First 

Stamps Of Nations Of The World 
by Carl P. Rueth 

In this year of the Centenary of the first issue of our ~wn 
United States postage stamps, it is interesting to make. a reVIew 
of the first stamps of many other of the popular countrIes of the 
world. Naturally, nearly all of these numbe~ one stamps are c~assics, 
a.lthou~h several exist, the designs of WhICh, I'esemble ~othmg so 
much as a bread label that has been walked on with wet, dITty shoes. 

Also in many instances, the first stamps were of a design which 
just about carried the idea of what was intended by its printing. 
Later issues from various countries show much refinement in de
----------------------------<®signs, indicating that the postal 

Secretary Of Commerce 
Harriman Receives First 

Airmail Leifer She e I 
Secretary of Commerce, W. 

Averill Harriman, was presented 
with the first American "Air Let
ter" sheet, Tuesday, April 29, in 
the office of Postmaster General 
Robert E. Hannegan. 

Ceremonies were held at the 
Post Office Department at 10 
o'clock, a. m., when Vincent C. 
Burke, Postmaster, Washington, 
D. C., made the presentation to 
the Secretary of Commerce. 

Members of the Diplomatic 
Corps, aviation leaders and in
dustry heads were invited to at
tend the ceremonies along with 
top ranking Army, Navy and 
Marine Corps officers. 

In announcing the adoption of 
the Air Letter sheet-anywhere 
in the worl~, 10 cents--Postmas
ter General Hannegan referred to 
it as "another step toward closer 
linking between the United 
States and the rest of the world. 
The exchungf' of Aml"rican ide'3!' 
through the ' Air Letter will play 
a vital role in the reshaping of a 
peaceful world. 

Unlike V Mail, however, the 
Air Letter sheets will not be pho
tographed and have been design
ed in a uniform size to permit 
150 letters to the pound. 

The Post Office Department 
has announced that no inclosures 
will be permitted in the new Air 
Letter and messages are to be 
written on the inside of the sheets 
which, when folded, will bear 
regular air mail markings and 
postage. 

SPECIAL OFFER OF THE WEEK 
u. S. Used #156, #247, #343, #344, 
#410, Mint #424, #496, #513. only $1.10 

Approvals accompany. 

WH ITON-ST AMPS 
Box 308 Westport 5, Conn. 

TRADB dJ 1UJ.uc:lifibJ. MARK 

FOR MINT SHEETS 
MINIATURE SHEETS 
AND MINT BLOCKS 

AT YOUR DEALER 

CENTENARY 
SOUVENIR 

SHEETS 
Supplied Day of Issue-Postpaid 

5 for ••••••••••••••. $ 1.00 
11 for............... 2.00 
30 for...... ••••••••• 5.00 
62 for .•••••••••••••• 10.00 

125 for .... . .......... 20.00 
Order yours now, as these will not 
be sold at regular Posto!!lce •. They 
Will only be sold at the Centenary 
International Philatelic Exhibition 
and at the Philatelic Agency In 
Washington. Act now, don·t delay. 

BLUEGRASS STAMP CO. 
(Centenary Show-Booth #93) 

801-0 Cooper Dr •• Lexington 46, Ky. 

authorities and their artists were 
clarifying their thinking and 
techniques. 

There are very few stamps is
sued before the turn of the 
twentieth century that in any 
way advertise the country, its 
products, or its people. Almost all 
of them bear likenesses of the 
reigning monarch, or the coat of 
arms, or seal of the nation. Usu
ally too, the first issues of all 
the countries th at produced 
stamps before 1860 were offered 
in imperforate condition. 

The granddaddy of all stamps 
is Sir Rowland Hill's brainchild, 
the Penny Black of Great Britain, 
released for postal use in 1810. 
This stamp bore a portrait of 
Queen Victoria, and is one of the 

classic stamps executed in very 
good taste. lit 1940, Great Britain 
celebrated the Centenary of this 
issue with a set of stamps (Scott 

(Cont'd on Page 2) 
------

BRITISH VICTORY ISSUE 
The complete set of 47 CROWN COL
ONIES, a total of 94 stamps all very 
fine mint condition Including the 
SCARCE HONG KONG issue. EXTRA 
SPECIAL cpl. singles only $6.50-Blocks 
$25.00 Binder and pages especially 
suited $6.00. 

HARVEY DOLIN &. CO. ~ 
31 Park Row New York, N. y.M 

THIS IS ITt 
CONVENT MIXTURE-sold as received. 
Appears to contain good percentage 
high values, commems, precancels, etc. 

HALF LB. PACKAGE .. . ......... $1.00 

KINSLEY STAMP CO. 
47 Beacon Circle Cranston 10, R. I. 

CORBY RECOMMENDS: 
Complete Mint Sets 

Cuba Roosevelt _ .. 05 83 $ .20 
Austria Cathedrals ____ .95 
Bahawalpur Victory __ 1.25 
Br. Cr. Cols. Vict. (90) 5.00 
Canada Bell ______ .0583 .20 
France 1 Coat Arms(12) .85 
Germany Fr. Zone (13) 2.25 
Liechtenstein 5Fr. new 

color ________________ 1.95 
Monaco Roosevelt (9) __ 1.00 
Switzerland Peace (14) _ 10.00 
U.S. Occup. issues (125) 13.50 
Trans J ord. Indep. impfs 22.50 
Poland Curie __________ .12 

ROBERT L. CORBY 
P.O. Box 83 Dover, N. J. 

DETROIT26 
120 JOHN R STREET 

KELLOGG STAMP CO. 
We are steadlf bU4ers We carr'f one of 
of A-I Collections up "!he larqest stocks 

~"""'''"'''''\.to #20,000.00 spot cash. 10 the countl'y. 
...J"-.:. Most rare stamps in .stock 
~~J~~~~~~~~~ 
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NOBILITY 

(Cont'd from Page 1) 
----

No. 252-7) carrying the portraits 
in profile of King George VI and 
Queen Victoria. In this same 
year many of the countries of the 
world celebrated the centenary 
of stamps with Great Britain, by 
issuing stamps in compliment to 
the event. 

The next issue of stamps came 
from another European country 
in 1843. In fact, two issues were 
made in the same year, these by 
the Swill cantons of Zurich, and 
Geneva. The Zurich stamps were 
two in number. One was a 4 
rappen black, the other was a 6 
rappen black: both featured a 
numeral of value as the central 
figure of the design. Geneva, the 
other canton issued one stamp, a 
lOco yellowish green, actually 
composed of two designs of the 
Coat of Arms of the canton, each 
half valued at 5c. 

In 1943, in commemoration of 
the Centenary of the postage 
stamps of Switzerland, a repro
duction of the two Zurich stamps 
into one design (Scott 287) was 
made, while three semi-postal 
miniature sheets were printed for 
the same commemoration. Two of 

BRITISH COLONIES 
Our stock of MIN'I and USED issUe!; 
from Aden too Zululand II! one 01 tbe 

motrt complete In the countr,y. 
Your want lists for sets and slngl.,. 
will be fllle<! IIromptiy. Price list free. 

.A108.56!~~P~r .. f~o~!~~~~, II. Y. 

FOR A FINER 

~RST DAY COVER COllECTION 
• INSIST ON 

CACHET·CR~~P.;~. ENVELOPES 
.. 

WANTED 
• V rJr7 fine mint and \lied 

U. S. 
Check by return mall, same dll7. 

HENRY W. MILLER (APS 12501) 
IS Elliott St. Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 

22 YJI. ACCUMULATION 
Breaking up a large accumulation In
to collection. of approximately 500 dlf· 
ferent stamps. Your favorite coun
tries Included on request If available. 

Only one lot per customer, 

PRICE $1.50 

MINT GERMANY 
At Investment Prices 

War Issues B200-291. CBl-3 
95 stamps only $5.65 
Compare That Price 

APPROVAL SERVICE 
Excellent general approvals for the 
medium advanced collector. Special 
care given beginners. Premiums with 
purchases. Ask for a selection and 
please Include a couple of references 
or a desposlt. 

o. ALATALO 
14 Marlboro St. Maynard 10, Mass. 

MEMBER SPA 

GOLDEN OFFERS 

the sheets carried reproductions 
of No. 287 mentioned above, one 
with 12 reproductions of the 
stamp (B130), the other with one 
stamp of the same design (BI31). 
The Gen~va stamp was repro
duced on a miniature sheet, also 
for semi-postal purposes (BI32). 
The colors for this sheet were 
green and black. 

One of the best known of the 
worlds stamps issues is the so
called Bulls Eyes of Brazil, is
sued during the days of the em
pire in 1843. These were the first 
stamps in the western hemi
sphere, of governmental issue, to 
prepay the cost of mailing a let
ter, or other postal matter. They 
were printed on grayish, or yel
lowish paper fro m engraved 
plates and issued imperforate. 
The values of this first series ap
peared in fancy numerals which 
were surrounded by an oval, in 
the background of which was an 
intricate maze of finely engraved 
lines. The three stamps of the 
series had values of 30 reis, 60 
reis and 90 reis. All were printed 
in black. 

Brazil celebrated the Centenary 
of its stamps in 1943 with a pro
lific issue of stamps and minia
ture sheets. The commemoration 
with regular postage stamps was 
made using designs similar to the 
first Bulls Eyes, and in the same 
values (Scott 609-11). A miniature 
sheet (Scott 612) carried a repro
duction of these first stamps also. 

Three airmail stamps in bi
color were offered by Brazil both 
in single stamps and the three 
combined in a minature sheet for 
the Centenary, although the min
iature sheet had the alided duty 
of honoring the second Philatelic 
Exposition (Brapex). The single 
airmail stamps (C50-2), and the 
miniature sheet (C53) stamps all 
are attractively engraved with 
numerals on a background of 
lathe turned ornamental lines. 

Our own United States is the 
next recognized government of 
the world that issued stamps 
through a federal post office. 
These are the beloved 5c and 10c 
stamps of 1847, picturing Frank
lin and Washington respectively, 
whose issuance we are celebra
ting this year at the Centenary 
International Philatelic Exhibi
tion. 

These stamps were printed by 
the private firm of Rawdon, 
Wright, Hatch and Edson on thin 
bluish wove paper and issued im
perforate. 

The Centenary will be recog
nized and commemorated by the 
Post Office Department with the 
printing on a special 3c commem
oratlve stamp picturing Washing
ton and Franklin, plus a panor
ama of the various methods of 
carrying the mail. A miniature 
sheet bearing reproductions of 
the first two stamps of the United 
States will make its appearance 
also. It will commemorate the 
Centenary of the stamps and 
compliment the Centenary Inter
n a t ion a I Philatelic Exhibition 
both. A stamped airmail enve
lope, somewhat similar in design 
to the three cents commemora
tive, completes the postal recog
nition. 

The British Crown Colony of 
Mauritius was the first of the 
outposts of the "Empire" that is-

SOMETHING 
SOMETHING 

NEW 
OLD 

Abyssinia Red Cross .......... (3), .19 Liechtenstein Workers, 166-70 .. (5)$ .'70 
Algeria Louvols, New .......... (1) .09 Monaco Airs C8-9 .......... (2) 2.30 
Algeria Liberty, Surch., New .... (1) .08 Monaco Airs, CI0-12 .......... (4) 2.50 
Andorra Pictorial, New •.•••••• (1) .06 Poland Albert, New ••••••• ••. ,. (1) .06 
Austria Shubert, New .......... (1) .04 Poland Painters. Imperf, New .. (1) .07 
Barbados Oeo. VI, New Val ... (1) .09 Poland Cities, N56-72 .......... (17) 2.65 
Bohemia Pigeon, Pl1-19 ........ (9) .U Romania Peace, 1947 . ........ . (4) .26 
Bulgaria Peace, New .......... (3) .14 Romania Trade Union, Post, Alr (5) .61 
Canada Bell .................... (1) .06 Russia Women's Day, New ...... (2) .U 
China Provisional, $1000 ...... (1) .85 Russia Red Army (6) Used .38 ~ .51 
Egypt Parliament, New ........ (1) .08 St. Vincent Oeo. VI, New Val (1) .11 
Prance Post, Dues, New ........ (2) .07 Slovakia Newspaper, P20-30 .... (10) .31 
Greece King's Death, New ...... (J) .28 Syria Evacuation, Post. Air .... (4) .80 
Indonesia Views, New .......... (3) 2.10 Tunis Combattants, B87-88 ...... (2) .58 
Jugosltovlto Soldiers, New •••••• (1) .Ii Turkey Red X Nurse, New ...... (1) .05 

M. R. GOLDIN. 220 W. 9lrd St •• New York 25. N. Y. 

! lc MEDICINE STAMP ! 
First day eovers mailed to any address 
for 6c over face. Blk of " ge over face. 
Deluxe service on Artcraft; Artmaster ete. 
ge over face; blks 12c over face. Same 
rates for CARVER; UTAH or Jc Centenary. 
Send us $2 deposit and get your covers 
automatically without writing in for 
them each time. 

Sc & 10c SOUVENIR SHEETS 
Mint panes 20c each; 10 for $1.68 or 100 for $16.50. 1st day covers 25c ea. 

CURRENT BEST MINT SELLERS 
Brltl~h Royal Visit (24) • ••••••••••. $2.25 Dom. Republic Waterfall air ....... 2.50 
Egypt Arts (4) .................... 1.25 Romania COM airmail blue (1) •••• .15 
Cuba Roosevelt (1) ••••••• ••••••••• .04 Romania Peace cpl. •••••••••••• •••• .25 
Liechtenstein new Sfr (1) •••••••• 1.85 Russia Dneiper Dam ••••••••••• ••• .25 
Hungary new airs (8) •••••••••••••• 1.65 Sweden Printing Press ••..••.•••••• .30 
Hungary Sandor (10) .............. 1.15 TransJordan Peace 1m to 200m .... 2.95 
Germany new pictorials (12) ...... .15 British Peace Crown Colonies ...... 5.50 
Finland President (1) ... ......... .07 British Dominions 70 complete ..... 9.50 
Russia Lenin (3) ••. • • • • • •••••••• •• .25 Hyderabad Peace new color •••••••• .15 
Russia. coat of Arms (17) .......... 1.45 France Louvre (1) ••• ............. .07 
Czechoslovakia 2yr Plan (2) •••••• .16 

When It. .tamps or c'Ivefi be sur. t. 

SEE 
2644 BAILEY AVE. 

FRANK HERGET FIRST 
BUFFALO IS, N. Y. 

ground of fine lines in the same 
sued stamps. These stamps are a color. 
purely local product, for they Schleswig-Holstein, a former 
were engraved and printed in province of Prussia, joined the 
Port Louis, the capital of the is- stamp issuing countries in 1850 
land. The design of the stamps by the printing of two values of 
was patterned after the penny one and two shillings. These were 
black of Great Britain. They too a poorly typographed emission 
bear a profile bust of Queen Vic- showing a central design of the 
toria. coat of arms. 

The first value of the two is Spain offered five values in its 
a one pence orange with a Scott first issue. These were a six and 
catalog price of $20,000 unused, twelve cuartos, and five, six and 
and $15,000 used. The second val- ten reales. This series was litho
ue, a two pence item in dark blue graphed and bore left and right 
is priced at $17,000 unused, and profile portraits of Queen Isabella 
in used condition at $15,000. Both n. 

SWITZERLAND 
B12-14 ____ $ .75 
1315-17____ .70 
B18-20 ____ 1.35 
B29-32____ .60 
B33-36____ .55 
B45-48____ .55 
1357-60____ .60 
B80 _______ 1.50 
B81-M____ .75 
270-78 _____ 4.50 
290-92_____ .40 

B89 _______ $ .50 
B100-103__ .85 
B105 ______ 6.95 
B116 ______ 1.65 
B119 ______ 1.70 
B143 ______ 5.50 
C3-9______ 4.10 
C19-25____ 3.50 
C40 _______ 1.15 
284-86 _____ 8.00 
293-305 ___ 10.00 

Most of the other sels not listecl are 
Ia Aock. Sencl 701U' want list NOW. 

J. MARTI. 5816 Part La •• 
oSt. Leuls 21, M •• stamps were engraved, printed on Victoria, now a part of the 

unwcotermarked paper and issued Commonwealth of Australia, is ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;~ imperforate. t 
In 1849, three nations ~ Europe the only other government to is

issued their first postage stamps. sue stamps in 1850. This first is
These were Bavaria, Belgium and sue was a lithographed one pic
France. Bayaria at that time was turing Queen Victoria. 
a kingdom, later became part of From 1850 on the number of 
the German Empire and after countries t hat began issuing 
World War I, was declared a re- stamps tQ prepay postage in
pUblic. In 1933, Hitler amended creased in number from year to 
this status with his Munich Beer year. Nearly all of these stamps 
Hall Putsch whereby the govern- are in the higher priced groupS 
ment was taken over and added of stamps, while not too many of 
to Germany. them are of a pleasing format. Of 

The first stamp was a typo- the countries issuing stamps in 
graphed, gray black one having 1851, probably the ''Beaver'' 
a value of one Kreuzer. The stamps of Canada are the best 
central design was a fancy filled known and most attractive. 
in numeral on a background of In h' ls . 
mottled lines. As other issues of t IS year a 0, the foP.ow;.ng 
this period, it was offered in im- ~overnments offered then- first 
perforate condition. If this stamp ~ues. The former grand du.chy 
is to be considered from an ar- of Baden and the former kmg
tistic angle, it does not rate, for dom of Wurtemberg, now part ?f 
it is a very ugly duckling in- Germany; Den mar k; Hawau, 
deed. when it was still an independent 

The first stamps of BelgiLUn 
bore a likeness of King Leopold 
I and were of two values, a 'ten 
centimes brown, and a twenty 
centimes blue. These were print
ed from engraved plates and is
sued imperforate. As first stamps 
they are about average in attrac
tiveness. 

kingdom; the British Crown 
colony of Newfoundland, whose 
first issue was large and contain
ed one triangle stamp in the 
series; Nova Scotia, formerly a 
Crown Colony but now a part of 
the Dominion of Canada, print
ed a beautiful set in two designs; 
the two former Italian indepen-

(Cont'd on Page 4) 

WAITED FOR CASH 
Stamp collecuona or accumulations 
Send eomplew dellerlpUon .nUl price, 
or ahip material to ua for appraisal 
and cub offer. 

Detroit Stamp & Coin Co. 
1030.4 Dext.r Blvd. Detroit .. III~h. 

GERMA:N' 
415-31 ____ $1.85 Bl60-8 ___ 1.15 
490-1 ____ 1.10 B170 _____ .65 
494-7 ____ .35 B176 _____ 1.10 
B38-41 usd 6.25 B177-85 __ 1.15 
B82-9 ____ 1.25 B186-7 ___ .30 
BOO used_ .30 Bl88 _____ .20 
B102 _____ .35 B189 _____ .45 
B103 _____ .65 B191 _____ .65 
B1l8 _____ .55 Bl94-7 ___ .65 
B137 _____ .55 B198-9 ___ .35 
B138-9 ___ .35 B204 _____ .70 

Brit. Col, Afr. Roy. Vis. (24) 2.00 
Colombia Orchids (6) _______ .30 
Romania Peace (U.S. Flag) (4) .25 
Look over all the n.... Issu... lust 
ask. for my new issue appro ... ! service. 

(Posbr. Enra Uncl.r ~l.OO) 

VERI II. MATSOII 
APS #19669 

526 Wilmac Bldg. Minneapolis 2, Minn. 
France came through in 1849 

with a sor>:y looking specimen of 
a postage stamp. This was a 
typographed offering bearing a 
profile view of the god Ceres in 
a bistre color on yellowish paper. 
This number one of France was a 
ten centime value on unwater
marked paper and imperforate. 

SILVER JUBILEES - - CONTINUED - -

Starting about 1924 with the 
Olympic Game issue, France be
g~n to like the feel of stamp col
lector money and has since that 
time produced a stamp, or issue 
of stamps on every pretext. Most 
of these are well conceived and 
printed in attractive colors, and 
are quite popular with many col
lectors. 

In 1850, nine different govern
ments issued their first federal 
postage stamps. The first issue of 
Austria bore the coat of arms 
of the Monarchy. The initial is
sue is credited with five stamps 
of value of lKr., 2Kr., 3Kr., 6Kr., 
and 9Kr. These were printed on 
such a variety of paper, with 
plate and other differences, that 
this one issue would provided a 
field day for a specialist collector. 

The first issue of British Gui
ana resembled nothing so much 
as a postmark. It consisted of a 
crude circle in which the name 
British Guiana was type set a
round the inner periphery, and 
the value was type set in a single 
line in the center. The number 
one stamp, a 2c pale rose is val
ued by Scott catalog at $17.500. 

Another gov~rnment iss u in g 
stamps in 1850 was Lombardy
Venetia. At that time, this coun
try was a kingdom in the north of 
Italy and formed part of the 
Austrian Empire. Lombardy was 
annexed to the Italian state of 
Sardinia in 1859, while Venetia 
was taken over by the Kingdom 
of Italy in 1866. The stamps of 
this country are nearly identical 
to the first issue of Austria, the 
most notable difference in the 
design being the value in cen
times instead of Kreuzer. 

New South Wales, one of the 
original six colonies in Australia 
that in 1901 united to form the 
Commonwealth of Au s t r a I i a, 
printed a very attractive first 
issue of stamps. The seal of the 
colony was used to good advan
tage set off in ornate frames. The 
issue presents many varieties for 
specialist study. 

Prussia and Saxony, two for
mer independent kingdoms of the 
German Empire, issued stamps in 
1850. The issue of Prussia was a 
very attractive one printed from 
engraved plates on watermarked 
paper and imperforate. It bore 
the profile portrait of King Fred
erick. The Saxony stamp was a 
typo graphed stamp of a very 
mediocre design, being a fancy 
numeral in red on a back-

Souvenir Sheets! Wow! 
Roumania BllO-12 __________ 50c 
Hungary Bl30, Artists ______ 50c 
or the four beauties for __ $1.00 

PHILIP L WHITE 
Box 511·L Torrington. Conn. 

Sinrles 
Morocco, Tangier ___ $1.90 Nauru _____________ .65 
Newfoundland _____ .65 
New Guinea ______ .55' 
New Zealand _____ 1.75 
Nigeria ____________ 1.10 
Niue _______________ 2.00 
Northern Rhodesia 1.00 
Nyasaland _________ 3.75 
Papua _____________ 1.50 
St. Helena ________ 4.00 
St. Kitts-Nevis ____ 2.10 
St. Lucia __________ 3.00 

Blk •. of" 
$8.00 
2.90 
2.75 
2.35 
7.75 
4.50 

None 
4.50 

None 
6.75 

None 
9.00 

13.50 

Sinrl.. Bib. st. Vincent ________ $ 1.50 $6.75 
Samoa _____________ 1.60 None 
Seychelles ________ 1.75 8.00 
Sierra Leone ________ 1.50 7.00 
Somaliland __________ 2.40 None 
Southern Rhodesia _ 1.00 4.50 
South West Africa __ 9.50 None 
Straits Settlements__ 1.00 4.50 
Swaziland __________ 1.00 4.50 
Trinidad & Tobago __ 1.25 5.50 
Turks & Caicos IsL_ 1.40 6.00 
Union of So. Africa 11.00 None 
Virgin Islands ______ 1.35 6.00 

A complete copy of this list will be included with our "Ne ... " bulletin. Ha .. 
you sen~ for your copy? It's free to all serious collectors of British Colonial stamps. 

RICHARD F. BALTULlS, P. O. BOI 5.0, Lynn, Mass. 

Gimbels Famous Quality Packets By Countries 
Argentine 100 Different __ $ ."19 
Australia 100 Different ____ 2.75 
Austria 200 Different ______ 2.00 
Bavaria 75 Different _____ 1.75 
Bavaria 100 Different ____ 3.00 
Belgium 100 Different ____ .60 
Belgium 200 Different ____ 1.25 
Bolivia 50 Ditferent ______ 1.25 
Brit. Colonies 500 Different 4.50 
Br. Colonies 1000 Different 17.50 
Br. Colonies 2000 Different 65.00 
Canada 100 Different ____ .94 
Colombia 100 Dif:{erenL___ 1.94 
Cuba 100 Different ______ 1.74 
Czech. 200 Different ______ 2.75 
Danzig 75 Different ______ 2.75 
Danzig 100 Different._____ 3.00 
Denmark 100 Different____ 1.10 
Denmark 200 Different____ 2.75 
Dom. Rep. 40 Different pict. 1.00 
Dominican Rep. 100 Diff. 2.40 
Dutch Iiidies 100 Different 3.50 
Ecuador 100 Different____ 1.35 
Ecuador 200 Different ___ 4.75 
Egypt 50 Different ______ .65 
Greece 100 Different ____ 1.00 
Greece 200 Different ______ 4.75 
Haiti 50 Different ________ 2.00 
Haiti 100 Different ______ 5.50 
Honduras 200 DifferenL ___ 18.50 
Hungary 100 Different ____ .20 
Italian Col. 40 Different __ 1.00 
Japan 100 Different ______ 1.50 
Jugoslavia 200 Different__ 3.25 
Liberia 100 Different ____ 5.95 
Liechtenstein 50 Different 1.75 
Luxembourg 50 Different .75 
Luxembourg 100 Different 5.00 
Mexico 100 Different ______ .94 
Mexico 300 Different mtd 15.00 
Netherlands 100 Different 1.00 
Netherlands 200 Different__ 7.50 
Newfoundland 75 Different 4.75 
New Zealand 100 Different 5.50 
Nicaragua 100 Different ___ $ 1.47 
Norway 100 Different ____ 1.00 
Norway 150 Different ____ 3.00 

Outside of Gimbels Delivery 

Panama 20 Different ______ ."14 
Paraguay 100 Different___ 1.50 
Paraguay 200 Different __ 5.75 
Philippines 50 Different _ 1.50 
Philippines 100 Different __ 4.90 
Poland 100 Diiferent ___ 1.50 
Poland 300 Dif:{erent ____ 9.00 
Portuguese CoL 200 Diff.__ 2.00 
Portuguese Col. 300 Diff.__ 3.95 
Portuguese Col. 500 Diff.__ 6.50 
Portuguese Col. 1000 DifL 17.50 
Portug. Col. 1000 Diff. mtd 20.00 
Portug. Col. 2000 Diff. mtd 95.00 
Portug. Col. 2500 Diff mtd 175.00 
Portug. Col. 3000 Diff. mtd 275,00 
Russia 100 Different ______ .95 
Russia 200 Different ______ 4.00 
Russia 300 Different _____ 8.00 
Saar 100 Different ________ 11.00 
San Marino 50 Different __ .95 
San Marino 100 Different __ 3.00 
Spain 100 Different ______ 1.25 
Sweden 100 Different ____ 1.00 
Switzerland 50 Different 

Pro-Juventute ________ 2.65 
Switzerland 100 Different__ .95 
Switzerland 200 Different__ 5.50 
Switzerland 300 Different __ 11.50 
Triangles 25 Different ____ 1.00 
Turkey 100 Different ___ 1.80 
Turkey 200 Different ____ 4.75 
Uruguay 100 Different __ .94 
Uruguay 200 Different ____ 4.75 
Vatican City 50 Different__ 1.50 
Vatican City 80 Different__ 5.20 
Venezuela 100 Different-___ 3.42 
Venezuela 200 Different ____ 10.25 
Zanzibar 10 Different ___ .44 
U. S. 500 Different mtcl. ___ 15.00 
U. S. 25 Diff. Cut Square 

envelope Stamps ______ .50 
United States 50 dill., cut

square envelope stamps 1.10 
United States 50 unused cut

square envelope stamps 7.50 
U. S. 100 diff .• cut-square 

envelopes, used ________ 5.00 

Area Please Include Postage 

GIMBELS 
WORLD'S LARGEST STAMP DEPARTMENTS 

33RD ST. AND BROADWAY 9TH AT MARKET STREET 
NEW YORK I, N. Y. PHILADELPHIA 5, PENNA. 



AXERICAN NATIONAL INSURANCE CO. 

VV . L . MOO OY, III , 
VIC e: PI::te:SIDE:HT 

nilI'. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
lao henry Court 
Fort Thomas , Kentucky 

'W. L . MOO DV, .JR.,PiIt£.S10E:NT 

GALVESTON,TEXAS 

Jru1uary 20, 1947 

lierewith I am sendinG a cover bearing a l~ew York on 
bluish paper. Off hand, it looks okey to lr.e but I 
have noticed that the recipient of the letter wrote 
a notation on the envelope - part of which is under 
the stamp-and I can' t understand how that happened 
if this stamp originat.ed on this letter. ,ill you 
kindly carefully eXall'ine this cover and advise me if 
it is §,cnuine in every respect and if there are no 
repairs to the stamp and that it lS not creased and 
the usual things . In other words, is it all as it 
should be and is this the real olue paper? 

I am sending you approximately vl . OO in postage 
stamps to taKe care of our trouble and return 
postage. 

Thanking you , I am 

l.k,III/kw 
Encl . 
Reg. 

Very truly yours, 



Jan. 24, 1947. 

Mr. W. L •. oody III, 
~ American 'National Life Ins. Co., 

Galveston, Texas. 

Dear .r . l oody: 

On my return home today after an out of town trip I 
found yours of the 20th enclosins the st :!ew York cover which 
I am returning herewith. In order to :(,eturn this to you with
out further delay I have only given it a superficial exanination 
but can call your nttention to the following: 

(1) Tl.o sta~p shoVls a damage in the first !IF" of Office, 
alf! 0 alor16 the edge above and to the right of the ''S'' of Cents. 

(2) I sup ose that the N. E. corner of the c·tamp could 
have been loose and the writine could have been vritten under the 
stamp. I can hardly imagine a fake Artist attaching a stamp in 
this manner. 

The !;ew York P. o. did use this part ieular grid during the 
life of the 5~ !~ew York stru:lPS and it appears to have been hand
stamped rather than painted, though I did not make a thorough ex
abinHtion of this feature. The stamp itself is one of the scarce 
double transfers. 

The rate Vias 5~{ under 300 miles and 10ft above. Lockport 
is located a short distance above Buffalo, hence this letter re
quired lO¢,. It would appoar that 5i Vias paid and 5~ was Due. 
(note thd blue pen "Due 5," of the N.Y. P.O.). 

The J:ldd· .... essor 1:1Urked it "PAID," and the N.Y. office hand
stamped it "paid" - then used the~tr:1Urk indicating that "5ets" 
was due and in addition penned in blue ink "Due 5 .. " 

I believo thut it seems. oro reasonnble to suppose that 
half of the lO~ rate was paid by the StU1P ruther than in cash. 

Sincerely yours, 



L~TI~ 
JULY 1945 

Foundation's Expert Comlnittee Sets Fees, Rules; 
Caspary, Ewing, Harris) Johl, Steinway Will Serve 
Six members of the Expert Committee of the Philatelic Foundation are now definite, the 

schedule of fees has been determined and the rules governing acceptance of items for examin
ation have been drawn up and are being printed. 

On the committee are Alfred F. Lichten
stein, chairman, Alfred H. Caspary, George 
R. M. Ewing, Admiral Frederick R. Harris, 
Major Max G. Johl and Theodore E. Stein
way. Messrs. Lichtenstein, Ewing and Stein
way are all governors of the Collectors Club. 

Mr. Caspary, the noted New York phila
telist, will make his incom parable collection 
of rarities available for comparison. Ad
miral Harris is another prominent 'New 
York collector, and Majo r Johl , who is now 
located in Chicago, is co-author of the stan
dard reference work on 20th century U. S. 

Fees for examining an item and issuing 
a certificate will be: 

For items cataloging up to and including 
$100-$5. 

For items listing over $100, but not over 
$ 500-$7.50. 

For items quoted over $ 500, but not over 
$1,000-$10. 

For items quoted over $1,OOO-l o/c of the 
quoted value, but not exceeding $50. 

Items which are not priced in the Scott, 
Stanley Gibbons, Yvert Ei' Tellier, Michel, 
Kohl or Sanabria catalogs will be accepted 
for examination at the owner's va luation, 
and the fee will be according to the above 
scale. 
$250 Fee for "Bad" Items 

Items not pronounced genuine will be 
charged for :l.t the rate of $2.50 each . 

For items with surcharges or overprints, 
and for those on which the cancellation 
determines the value, the fee will be double 
the foregoing scale. Items on cover will 
also be charged double rates. 

For items which are overprinted or sur
charged and on cover, the charge will be 
25% above the double fee. (For instance, 
for a surcharged stamp, on cover, cataloging 
$400, the fee would be $18.75.) 

Members other than Subscribing members 
will be entitled to a 20% reduction in fees. 
So, if a dealer submits 50 stamps a year on 
a $50 Sustaining Membership, he will have 
gotten his money's worth in expertization 
alone. 

The regulations under which items may 
be submitted follow : 

Report Previous Examinations 

1. Application blanks will be supplied on 
request, and it is urged that these forms be 
used as far as possible . However, items sent 
in with a letter, givin g the catalog number, 
catalog and edition used, together with a 
brief description and inforll ation as to 
whether the item has been examined by 
other experts, and if so, when and by whom 
and the opinion, will be accepted . All re
quests for examination must be accompanie d 
by th e necessary fees, payable in bankable 
funds to the Philatelic Foundation. The 

Next Meeting 
Monday, Sept. 24 

At 7:30 P. M. at the 

Collectors Club, 22 E. 35th St., N. Y. 

(No July or August meeting.) 



~. 

·fees include return postage and registration 
charges . 

2. Stamps submitted will be examined at 
the first available meeting. Items should be 
sent in as early as possible, however, as ap
plications are treated in order of acceptance, 
and the Committee reserves the right, if the 
volume is too great, to hold items over for 
the next succeeding meeting . (Items re
ceived too late for examination at the last 
meeting of the season will automatically be 
returned to the applicant immediately.) 

3. All applications must be sent in by 
mail, addressed to the Philatelic Foundation, 
22 E. 35th St., New York 16, N. Y., 
Attention Expert Committee . All returns 
will be made by registered mail. 

4. Every care will be taken by the Foun
dation and the Committee of items submitted 
fo r examination, but such items are received 
only on the distinct understanding that the 
Foundation or the Committee are not liable 
for any loss or damage, or for the results 
of the opinions given. Opinions are not 
guarantees. 
Only Issues to 1930 Accepted 

5. No item issued after 1930 will be ac
cepted for examination unless the Com mittee 
has previously agreed in writing to accept 
such an item for review. 

6. The Committee reserves the right at 
all times to decline to examine or give an 
opinion on any item. This does not pre ju
dice an applicant from requesting the Com
mittee's opinion on the same item at some 
future date. 

7. Items found to be not what they ap
pear will be r, turned soon after the meeting, 
unless a phot<>graph is required by the Com
mittee for future reference. But all items 
requiring to be photographed may be re
tained as long as necessary. 

8. The .l:'hilatelic Foundation and its Com
'mittee reserve the right to make such chang
es in the ru les and conditions as they deem 
necessary without notice. But such changes 
will be announced as early as possible. 

9. The request for an examination con
stitutes an acceptance of the foregoing rules 
and conditions, and the amount of the fee 
enclosed, based on the schedule of rates, 
constitutes the owner's valuation. 

The foregoing fee schedule and rules are 
understood to have been approved by the 

2 

Committee, but minor changes may be made 
before they appear in a brochure which is 
now being prepared by the Foundation. 

The earliest date at which stamps will be 
accepted for the first (September) meeting 
will be announced shortly. 

While the~ Committee takes the respon· 
sibility of determining the validity of the 
stamp under consideration, its findings will 
be based on consultations with all the lead
ing specialists of the country, professional 
and amateur. 

Dr. Carroll Chase, who was mentioned 
not long ago as a probable candidate for 
Committee membership, is said to be return
ing to France to live. 

J ugoslav Mini Sheet 
Never Sold to Public 

The London-issued J ugoslav mll1lature 
sheet, composed of the six 1943 portrait 
stamps released by the exiled government 
for use on Jugoslav ships, was never on sale 
to the public and had other unsavory angles, 
according to an investigating committee of 
the Philatelic Traders Society. 

Advance notice consisted entirely of a cir
cular sent to about 40 dealers who had 
bought the 1943 Jugoslav set (Scott's 
# lK5-1K-10). Only 17 responded, and the 
government ordered 20,600 printed. 

The first de livery was 8,000, so only the 
first few orders received were filled in full. 
More orders came from other dealers who 
had heard of the issue indirectly, so that 
when the final delivery of 12,600 arrived, 
the Jugoslav representatives had more orders 
than stamps. They cut down the orders by 
35" to 40%. 

The whole issue was distributed except for 
100 kept for official use, and 50 which one 
of the dea lers ordering had failed to take up. 

The sheet had a face value of 25 dinars 
(42 cents), but was sold in London for 5sh 
($1), and the PTS committee was unable 
to discover why the premium was charged, 
or who benefited. The last man left in the 
London Jugoslav office did not know, but 
said that if anything was made out of the 
sheets he supposed it went to the Red Cross 
and wounded Jugoslav soldiers. 

I 
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Proposed H. E. Harris Ad Warning on Axis Issues 
Is Approved in Principle at June ASDA Meeting 

A copy of the proposed advertisement which H. E. Harris !Y Co. plans to publish to 
warn collectors against buying recent Axis issues until prices have stabilized was read at the 
June ASDA meeting, with revisions suggested by the ASDA Board of Directors. It had been 

proposed that other stamp firms might care decermine the true or supply-and-demand 
to sign such an ad jointly. 

As read, the ad follows: 

Why We Are Not Yet Handling 
Many Recent Axis Issues 

"The re-establishment of European com
merce, following rapidly in the wake of V-E 
Day, now makes available the postage stamps 
issued during the war years by enemy and 
enemy-occupied countries. 

"These issues, representing all but five 
of the European countries, are now so new 
and interesting, so significant of the g~E1at 

historical events of our own times, that they 
are certain to be popular and much in de
mand. Yet, for the time being, and regard
less of our own profit, we shall decline to 
handle the great majority of them. 

"The reason for our watch-and-wait policy 
may be simply stated. We would rather 
offer these stamps to our customers late, but 
at prices com mens urate with a reasonable 
profit over face value, than early at the in
flated prices which many of them now com
mand. For to our certain knowledge, many 
Axis issues are already being offered at fig
ures which are fantastic in relation to their 
true market position, while many others are 
priced so high, in relation to their probable 
basic values, that we confidently expect a 
sharp decline in the near future . 

"We believe that the true values of the 
great majority of Axis issues cannot at the 
present time be ascertained with any degree 
of accuracy. That can only come after fur
ther clarification of the chaotic European 
market. Meanwhile, the differing rates of 
exchange on the legal and black mono 
ey markets, a knowledge of quantities 
available, the operations of speculators who 
have cornered various items and are trying 
to maintain artificially high prices for them, 
even the authenticity of many issues (which 
mayor may not be listed by the Scott Stan
dard Catalogue) - these are some of the 
factors, still unknown, which will eventually 

values. 
"In the meantime, the situation closely 

resembles that which existed after World 
War I, as all of us who are in middle li fe 
can clearly remem ber. At that time the 
stamps of the enemy countries and of 'New 
Europe' - which had been penned up be
hind the Western Front during the war 
years - reached America in large quantities 
a-nd at inflated prices, with resulting disap
pointments on the part of collectors. 

"We believe it to be in the best interests 
of the stamp world to prevent a repetition 
of this situation, and we are going to do our 
bit by proceeding cautiously with reference 
to recent Axis issues. We shall add the 
various sets to our stock only when, as and 
if - basing our decisions upon a lifetime 
of experience with the European market -
we have good reasons to believe that the 
price at which we can offer them correspond 
to their true values." 

In the discussion which followed the read
ing of this proposed ad, P. G. Keller said he 
thou'ght ASDA members should go along 
heartily with H. E. Harris !Y Co. on its ad. 
But he pointed out that ideas of "true value" 
differ widely. One Norway set was recently 
offered by three dealers at $3.50, $1. 50 and 
50 cents, he said. 

"Keep your prices down," counseled Pres-
ident Serphos. "Then there will be less 
chance for deflation later." 

The Harris ad was approved in principle, 
and Members Edward Goodnough, P. G. 
Keller, Joseph Martin, Carl E. Pelander and 
Robert E. Ramsay expressed their accord 
with the principle. It was suggested that 
members may care to run this, or a similar, 
ad over their own names . The idea of joint 
signatures was not approved. 

Bi llig Plans A uction 
Fritz Billig, 151-14 85th Ave ., Jamaica 2, 

N. Y. , plans to start in the auction business 
In September. 
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Robert L. Graham Elected 
Honorary ASDA Member 

Robert L. Graham, Jr. , counsel ~o the 
ASDA Board of Directo rs, was elected an 
honorary member of the ASDA at the June 
meeting of the Board. This tribute was paid 
Mr. Graham "because of his excellent coun
sel, legal and otherwise, as well as his all
round good fel lowship," said President 
Serphos . 

Mr. Graham is the only honorary member 
ever elected by the ASDA, and the honor 
is outstanding because he is purely a col
lector and in no way associated with stamp 
dealing. He is president of the Collectors 
Club, secretary of the Philatelic Foundation 
a member of the Royal Philatelic Society o{ 
London, a director of the Association for 
Stamp Exhibitions and chairman of the Na
tional War P'Jod Philatelic Auction. 

Spencer Anderson Heads 
New Program Committee 

~pencer A.nderson, a member of the 
Board of Directors, was appointed chairman 
of the Program Committee at the June meet
ing of the Board. Treasurer Carl E. Pel
ander will serve on this committee. 

Censors to Disgorge 
The Office of Censorship decided in June 

to permit the release shortly of most of the 
philatelic material it has held during the 
European war. 
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New Members 
Henri G. Berthiaume (U. S. Grant Stamp 

Shop), 1043 Seventh Ave., San Diego, 
Calif. Proposed by Spencer Anderson. 

D. C. Bossinger (Capital Stamp Co.). 413 
W. Roosevelt Rd. , Little Rock, Ark. 

Robert L. Graham, Jr., 10 Rockefeller 
Plaza, New York, N. Y. , counsel to the 
ASDA Board of Directors. Elected to hon
orary membership. 

F. H. Hisken, 1212 Second Ave Seattle 
I, Wash. ., 

Frank J. Katen (Milford Coin &i' Stamp 
Co.), 386 State St., ew Haven 10, Conn. 

L. Chan Khan, P. O. Box 131, Lima, Peru. 
Earl N. Levitt (Equitable Stamp Co.), 

505 Firth Ave., New York 17, N. Y. Pro
posed by Albert N. Levitt . 

F. D . Lucas (Bolivian Stamp C.). Casilla 
947, La Paz, Bolivia. By Philip Gilson. 

M. W. Patrie (Jamestown Stamp Co .) , 
Wellman Bldg., Jamestown, N. Y. Proposed 
by Spencer Anderson . 

Alan M. Ravenal (Elbe File &i' Binder 
Co.), Fall River, Mass. Proposed by Phillip 
F. Robbins. 

Paul Schneider, 51 W. 86th St., New 
York 24, N . Y. 

D. D. Sweetser (H. E. H arris &i' Co.), 
2 H illtop Ave., Lexington, Mass. Proposed 
by James B. H atcher. 

H. L. Taite, Blue Hill Falls, Maine. Pro
posed by Edson J. Fifield. 

A. P. Ward, 618 Potter St., Kalamazoo, 
Mich. Proposed by Spencer Anderson. 

Rejoined 
D. A. Cohen (Lackawanna Stamp Co.), 

506 Lackawanna Ave., Scranton, Pa. Re
joined after three years in service . 

Resigned 
Charles J. Winchester, Winchester Bldg. , 

Coronado, Calif. (Leaving stamp business.) 

Change of Address 

T i S Selig H. Tetove 12129367 565th 
Signal Co ., APO 200, c/~ Postmaste r', N. Y., 
N. Y. Hom e address: 1796 Grand Con
course, Bronx, N. Y., N . Y. (Engros Stamp 
Co) 



Philatelic Trader Hits 'Short-Sighted Profit Snatch' 
And Trade's Apathy Toward Customers' Interests 

(This article is reprinted from The Philatelic Trader of June 8. 1945) 
Commenting on the abortive attempt to market Czech stamps (the 1945 six-stamp war 

heroes set) in London in an irregular manner Gibbons Stamp M onthly for June has some per
tinent comments. They say: 

"The Philatelic Trader published a strong 
article setting out the facts on the three 
main points of criticism, and suggesting that 
the stamp rtade should have nothing to do 
with this issue until matters were put right. 
We also made an effort to get leading deal
ers to hold up their orders . .. One said 
he was going to buy them whatever hap
pened ; another had overseas contracts which 
he must honor ; a third would have sup
ported us if the other two had done the 
same ... 

"The fact that dealers were ready to be 
parties to an attempt to overcharge their 
customers 20% apparently did not influence 
them in the least, in fact the argument we 
heard most frequently was 'Collectors will 
have them. If we don't supply them, our 
competitors will and our customers will be 
annoyed with us.' We trust that our cus
tomers wi ll not be annoyed with us for try
ing to protect them against an excessive 
charge for stamps . . 

"If instances such as this present one are 
passed over or condoned by the trade, then 
any country may decide to appoint any 
private person or commercial firm as its 
agent . No agent will work without payment 

All sorts of abuses will creep in and 
we shall very quickly be back in the days 
of Seebeck or worse." 

The above illustrates the apathy such or
ganizations as th e Philatelic Traders Society 
and th e British Philatelic Association have 
to counter within the trade in the interests 
of dealers and their clients, and it is a great 
pity that a few should be so short-sighted as 
to be willing to snatch a profit on anything 
regardless of its status. Th e PTS has even 
been asked by one dealer whether he can 
claim on the Czech authorities for trouble 
and expense of refun din g money to his 
customers! Naturally there will always be 
some buyers for any rubbish , mainly because 
collectors have faith in dealers not to sell it. 
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If they do , they not only let their customers 
down, but kill the goose that lays the golden 
eggs. 

To try to excuse cupidity by saying that 
collectors insist is just not true. No dealer 
is either bound to, or does, supply every
thing. No subscriber to a wholesale or 
retail new issue service can compel him to, 
and he is not slow to point this out when 
the supply of a "good thing" won't go 
round. 

No dea ler has ever done himself harm by 
declining to participate in a ramp. The 
future of the stamp trade depends upon 
dealers having a proper regard for the real 
interests of their customers . Not in destroy
ing that confidence which others by their 
integrity have built up. 

War Fund Sale Oct. 30 
-Have You Given Yet? 
The National War Fund Philatelic Auc

tion will be held on October 30th and 
the closing date for donations will be Sept. 
15, it was decided at the July 5th meeting 
of the Collectors Club Auction Committee. 

Th e National War Fund is setting aside 
30 days from the first week m October to 
the first week in November for a drive for 
funds, and the stamp auction will climax 
this period. 

Plans were given a final shaping up, and 
Robert L. Graham, J r. , chairman of the 
auction committee, said that, while many 
generous contributions of superb stamps and 
cash have been received, a concentrated cam
paign will be held to induce dealers and 
collectors who have not yet given to add 
th eir contributions and help to make this the 
greatest war charity auction ever held. 

Attending the meeting were H ugh M. 
Clark, Emil Bruechig, John W. Nicklin and 
Prescott H . Thorp. 



40 Booths Planned for ST AMPEX, August 15-26; 
Ott and Siegel to Hold Auctions at Newark Show 

Of the 40 booths planned for STAMPEX, the big show scheduled for Aug. 15-26 at 
Newark, N. J. , 15 were engaged early by the following dealers : 

Arthur Abelson, Utica, N. Y.; Spencer Anderson, New York; Paul Bluss, New York; 
Norman H. Brock, San Antonio; Morton E. 
Frank, Chicago; Gearhart Frantz, Drexel 
Hill, Pa. ; E. W. Harlan, Chicago; Stephen 
C. Lyon, Providence ; George E. McCabe, 
Troy, Pa.; Francis F. Ott, Pittsburgh; Arthur 
Romerhaus, Evansville; Paul Schneider, New 
York; Robert A. Siegel, Saugerties, N. Y.; 
Fred A. Spielman, Fairfield, Iowa, and 
Arthur Stein, New York. 

Mr. Ott plans to hold a one or two
session auction, probably on Aug. 18 and 
21, and Mr. Siegel expects to hold a sa le 
Aug. 24 at STAMPEX, which will be held 
at the Essex House, 1050 Broad St., Newark. 

Booths cost $100, and reservations may 
be made with William C. Webb, executive 
secretary of ST AMPEX at the above ad
dress. Dealers participating in the Bourse 
will be able to get quarters at the Essex 
House. 

The exhibition was planned to extend 
through both the APS and SPA annual 
conventions . The APS gathering will be a 
regional meeting of members, plus the an
nual Board of Directors' meetings. 

Annual get-togethers will be held at 
ST AMPEX by the American Air Mail So
ciety, the Essay-Proof Society and the Pre
cancel Stamp Society. 

"Upwards of 400 frames have been re
served," says'v1r. Webb. 

Heiman Heads Auction 
Dealers' Unit of ASDA 
Irwin H eiman has accepted the chairman

ship of the newly formed Auction Dealers' 
Committee, it was announced at the June 
ASDA meeting by President Serphos in his 
report on the preceding Board of Directors 
session. 

Full authority to organize this auction 
unit was given Mr. H eiman , and it was sug
gested that one phase of its activities might 
be to set up a clearing house on auction 
dates. Mr. H eiman said later that he plans 
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to call a meeting about the middle of Sep
tember for all ASDA members who are 
auction dealers, "to work out some way by 
which these auction dealers may cooperate 
more fully." Problems which concern this 
group include credit for bidders, licen ses, 
paper for sales catalogues, etc. 
ASDA Insignia in Ads 

Editors of all philatelic periodicals will be 
supplied with an up-to-date list of ASDA 
members, and urged to incorporate the 
ASDA insignia in all display ads of all mem
bers, Mr. Serphos reported. Likewise, mem
bers are urged to request the use of. : this 
monogram in their ads. 

The Board is now working in close co
operation with the Membership Committee 
to facilitate more prompt attention to all 
membership applications. 

Th e Publicity Committee was empowered 
to issue such news releases as it thinks 
proper, subject only to examination by 
Counsel Graham . The Board also author
ized the printing and disttibution of envel
ope stutfers advertising the ASDA, as sug
gested by Robert E. Ramsay. 
Function of Publicity Unit 

Vice-President P. G. Keller, as chairman 
of the Publicity Committee, gave this com
mittee's report to the Board. The Chief 
function of this committee, decided the 
Board, is to write its material in editorial 
form and release it to various philatelic 
editors and columnists. Th e Board believed 
this was the most satisfactory way of bring
ing to the attention of the public the service 
the ASDA is rendering the dealers and col
lectors. H arry L. Lindquist has been ap
pointed to serve on this committee. 

Members attending the June meeting 
were: 

J. N. Anzel , Herbert J. Bloch , John Bork
man, Edward H. Goodnough , J. B. H atcher, 
P. G. Keller, Joseph Martin, John W. Nick
lin, Carl E. Pelander, Robert E. Ramsay, 
Norman Serphos, Murray Simnock, Stephen 
Tandler. 



July 17, 18--Mercury Stamp Co., 522 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 18. 
July 19, 20-Cosmos Stamp Co., 116 Nassau St., N. Y. 7. 

British Empire. 
British Colonies, strong in British 

America. 
July 25-CarJ E. Pel ander, 545 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 17. U. S. and general foreign, including 

British Colonies. , . 

July 25, 26-Harmer, Rooke E5 Co., 560 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 19. U. S. and foreign, including 
wholesale. 

July 26- Rosenbaum Co., 6th, Liberty Ei' Penn Aves. , Pittsburgh. U. S. ; specialized Czecho
slovakia; Europe. 

July 31-Equitable Stamp Co., 505 Fifth Ave., N . Y. 17. British Empire. 
Aug_ 1-0hlman Galleries, 116 Nassau St., N. Y. 7. More Doane Estate floor boxes; 19th 

century genera l foreign; lots by countries on album pages. 
Aug_ 7, 8-Laurence Ei' Stryker, 7 E. 42nd St., N. Y. 17. U. S., on and off cover; British 

Colonies, including £'s; general foreign. 
Aug. 9, 10, 11-Vahan Mozian, Inc., 505 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 
Aug. 16, 17-Cosmos Stamp Co ., 116 Nassau St., N. Y. 7. 

17. U. S., general foreign. 
Mint British Colonies, strong in 

British America. 
Aug. 18 and 21 (dates tentative)-Rosenbaum Co., 6th, Liberty and Penn Aves., Pittsburgh. 

Sales at STAMPEX, Newark, N. J. 
Aug. 23 or 24 (date tentative)-Robert A. Siegel, Saugerties, N. Y. Sale at STAMP EX, 

Newark, N. J. 
Aug. 30-Equitable Stamp ,Co., 505 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 17. British Empire. 
August (date unset);-Paul Bluss,. 51 W. 46th St., N. Y. 19. Philatelic library of William R . 

Ricketts, .Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
Sept. 11, 12, 13, 14--J . C . Morgenthau & Co., 1. W. 47th St., N. Y. 19. U. S. and possessions. 
Sept. 12, 13-Hatmer, Rooke Ei' Co, New York. 
Sept. 13, 14, 15-CarJ E. Pelander, New York. Scandinavia and Netherlands, early issues. 
Sept. 19, 20, 21- Irwin H eiman, 2 W. 46th St., N. Y. 19. General sale: U . S.; airs; foreign. 
Sept. 20, 21, 22-F. R. Ferryman, 505 Fifth Ave ., N. Y. 17. 
Sept. 25, 26-Sylvester Colby, 505 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 17. U. S. and B. N. A., on and off cover. 
Sept. 26, 27- H armer, Rooke & Co., New York 
September (date unset) - Billings Stamp Co., 151-l4 85th Ave., Jam aica 2, N.Y. 

Drossos Seeking o. K. 
To Export Greek Items 
In Athens, P. J. Drossos, ASDA member, 

IS trying to get permission to export Greek 
.• starn ps to the U. S. H e has received large 

orders and (somehow) remittances on ac
count, ranging from $300 to $400 for sev
eral firms. The cash is banked, waiting for 
the restrictions to dissolve. Mr. Drossos re
ports that he is working with the Ministry 
of Communications and the American com
mercial attache and "it looks as though at 
any moment the matter should be brought 
right." The drachma, incidentally, is now 
pegged at 500 to $1. 
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Agency Sales Record 
Topped for Past Year 

The Philatelic Agency hung up a new 
annual sales record with the fiscal year end
ing June 30, for which its total receipts were 
$2,489,406, according to Postmaster General 
Robert E. Hannegan. The old record was 
$2,340,084 for the year ending June 30, 
1935. 

While the Armed Forces and Roosevelt 
series are being issued (through February, 
1946, according to present schedule), the 
Agency will stop selling all regular postage 
issues and offer only commemoratives and 
duck starn ps . 
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Market Gossip 

Greenland Overprint "Errors" 
Five hundred sets of six out of the nine 

stamps in the recent Greenland "Dan mark 
Befriet" commemorative series were over
printed in a different color than that used 
for the majority of the issue of 5,000. So, 
these six denominations are available with 
blue or red overprints. The scarcer colored 
overprints are being offered in New York as 
"errors" at $18 for the set, but many believe 
the color change was not unintentional. It 
is understood that Scott probably will cata
log them as minor "a" varieties, rather than 
as errors. 
Afghan Fakes Easy to Spot 

"The Afghanistan C1-3 set that is adver
tised for $5 is not C1-3 at all," says George 
Herzo,;, in the current issue of Philatelic 
'Trends, his house organ. "These are 'fac
similes' made in India. They are much 
larger, have rough perfs, come in different 
shades and offer many variances in the plate. 
The originals were printed in Holland, size 
35x21 mm., perf. 12x 11.' - These reproduc
tions are unknown to any listing agency, 
were never chronicled by anyone or granted 
any recognition, and they are not known by 
the regularly constituted authorities of Af
ghanistan ." 
Paraguay and Nicaragua Forgeries 

Supplies of Nicaragua's "Semana Aerea" 
set (Scott #C88-91; Sanabria #93-96) and 
Paraguay's 1945 Zeppelin issue (Scott 
#C93-97 ; S .. nabria # 79-83) have reached 
this country 'ecently at very attractive prices. 
The Catalog Advisory Committee has exam
ined them and expresses the opinion that 
they are forgeries. 

In fact, counterfeits of all lithographed 
Paraguay airmail stamps except the small 
numeral type are said now to be on th e 
market. Th ey are reported offered both mint 
and cancelkd. 

As with all reproductions of this nature, 
much detail is los t, causing the finer lines of 
the original to disappear. Space prohibits a 
detailed description of the forgeries, but they 
may be told easily by comparison with 
known originals. 

This latest lot of fakes are reported as 
coming from Cuba . It is thought possible 

that the counterfeits may have been made 
in Spain and sent to Cuba for distribution . 
In buying these issues, great care should be 
taken to make sure of their genuineness. 

Russian Airmail Counterfeits 
A more dangerous set of counterfeits is 

of Russia's 1934 Airmail Jubilee issue (Scott 
#45-49 ; Sanabria #57-61). The complete 
set is reported to have been distributed in 
Mexico and other Latin American countries. 
In this case, says our informant, the coun
terfeits are known to have originated in 
Spain. Only the unwatermarked set is of
fered. Th ese are very close and plausible 
facsimiles and could fool even a well-in
formed dealer. The counterfeits are perf. 
11, the originals perf. 14. 

Free French Catalog 
The Office of Philatelic Propaganda, 12 

Rue de l'Arcade, Paris VIlle, has published 
an excellent and enlightening, priced "Cata
logue des Timbres-Postes de la France 
Libre." Cost: 20 francs. 

Corfu Listings Too High 
Those fabulous prices for the Italian issue 

for Corfu listed in the 1945 Yvert and Zum
stein catalogs are ridiculously high, reports 
P . J. Drossos from Athens, who says he 
has never seen one on cover. 

New Belgian Magazine 
La Revue Internationale de Philatelie , a 

handsomely printed , illustrated monthly mag
azine, has been started recently by the house 
of Marcel Chalot, 44 Ave. du Midi, Brussels. 
J. P. Benoit is editor-in-chief and a year's 
subscription costs 100 Belgian francs. 

Ecuador Expreso 
The 20c special delivery surcharge on 

Ecuador's 5c green postal tax stamp of 1943 
( i: RA49A) , issued May 28, was sent by a 
Quito wholesaler to several American airmail 
dealers as an "air express" item. George 
Herzog an d the Scott Chronicle say it's just 
plain special delivery. 

Colby Wins War Bond 

Sylvester Colby won first prize, a $50 War 
Bond, in the APS 1944-45 membership con
test, by securing 32 membership applications . 
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until 1894. Thereafter he served 
as an inl!tructor at the Pennsyl
vania State College, and assistant 
chemist at the Pennsylvania ex
periment station until 1900 when 
he went to Germany. He special
ized in the various phases of sugar 
research at the University of 
Gottingen, taking hil!l Ph.D. degr~e 
there in 1902. 

Research Aide in Louil!liana 
From 1902 to 1906 he was the 

research chemist of the Louisiana 
State Experimental Station at 
New Orleans. He then came to 
Washington as chief of the sugar 
laboratory in the Department of 
Agriculture's Bureau of Chemistry. 
He left the next year to head the 
New York Sugar Trade Labora
tory. 

Returning. to the department in 
1923, Dr. Browne served success
ively as chief of the Bureau of 
Chemistry, assistant chief in 
charge of chemical and technologi
cal research from 1927, when the 
Bureaus of Chemistry and Soils 
were merged, until 1935 when he 

DR. CHARLES A. BROWNE was made supervisor of research 
The New York Time •• 1935 for the bureau. He served as such 

I ===============1 until his retirement in 1940, when 

DR. O. A. BROWNE, 76, 
SUGAR AUTHORITY 

Chemical Research Expert for 
Qovernment Dies-Ex-Head 

of Trade Laboratory Here 

he was appointed a collaborator, 
whIch position he held at his death. 

Dr. Browne was president in 
1925 of the Association of Official 
Agricultural Chemists, which is an 
organization of Federa! and State 
research agricultural chemists and 
regulatory officials enforCing the 
Federal and State food and drug 
laws. 

Author of Many Papers 
The author of more than 300 

papers, books and pamphle~s, Dr. 
Browne at his death was wntlng a 

Special., TH! NEW YO~K Tl..... history of the organization and de-
WASHINGTON, Feb. 3-Dr. velopment of the American Chem

Charles Albert Browne, interna- ical Society. 
tional authority on the chemistry, ' He was best known for his work 
technology and analysi!! of sugar, on the chemistry of sugar, and his 
from 1907 to 1923 chemist in "Handbook of Sugar Analysl," is 
charge of the New York Sugar used as a standard in sugar lab
Trade Laboratory, and for more oratories all over the world. 
than a quarter of a century chem- He also wrote on spontaneous 
'cal research expert and consultant combustion of hay, history of 
of the United States Department chemistry and alchemy and mln
of Agriculture, died here this era', constituents of crops, as well 
morning in Emergency Hospital. as a great many cultural subjects. 
His age was 76. Reports of his studies and travel 

A descendant of the Rev. Chad over the world occupy prominent 
Browne, who came to Boston from places in scientific libraries. 
England in 1638 and later settled Dr. Browne leaves a Widow, the 
at Provid~nce, R. I., where he suc- former Miss Louise McDanell, to 
ceeded Roger Williams as pastor whom he was marrieo in 1918; a 
of the first Baptist Church in daughter Miss Caroline Louise 
America, Dr. Browne was born in Browne ~f Washington; a brother, 
North Adams, Mass., a son of William B. Browne, and two sis
Charles Albert and Susan MacCal- ters Miss Frances E. Browne and 
lum Browne. He was graduated in, Mrs: C. C. Haskins, all of North 
1892 from Williams College, and Adams Mass. 
engaged as a chemist in New York _' _______ _ 

THE WASHINGTON POST 
Tuesday, February 4, 1947 

. Browne, 
N oted Chemist~ 
Is Dead at 76 

Later he received honorary degrees 
from Williams College and the 
Stevens Institute of Technology. 

Before coming to the A'gricul-
ture Department in 1923 as chief 
of the Bureau of Chemistry, Dr, 
Browne served as an instructor in 
chemistry at Pennsylvania Stat& 
College in 1895-96, as assistant 
chemist of the Pennsylvania Ex
perimental Station from 1896 to 
1902; as research chemist at the 
Louisiana Sugar Experimental Sta
tion in New Orleans, 1902 to 1906; 

Dr. Charles Albert Browne, 76, as chief of the sugar .laboratory, 
retired Department of Agriculture U. S. Bureau o~ C:hemlstry, 1906-
research chemist known throughout 07, and as chemist In charge of the 
the world fot his w~rk in sugar an- New York Sugar Trade Laboratory, 

alysis died yes- Inc .. from 1907 to 1923. 
terday at Emer- His. Government ?ositio~s in 
geney Hospital. successIOn were: Actmg chief of 
He had suffered the Bureau of Chemistry and Sol1s, 
a heart attack 1927; chief of chemical and tech
January 15. nological research, 1927·35, super

Scottish Rite visor of chemical research, 1935-40. 
funeral services Attended Congress in Rome 
will be held at In 1906 he served as United 
7 p. m. today at ~tates delegate to the Inte1'Oa
his residence, tional .Congress of Applied Chemis-
3408 Lov:ell ~t. try in Rome and in 1935 to the 
nw. BUrlal Will "neeting of t.he International 

Browne be! n NC'rth Society of Sugar Cane Technolo-
Mass. Dr. Browne's familY ~ ists in Brisbane. 

no flowe~s b~ sen.t an.d An outstanding author on chem
I~UJ~E><'O'C'U that contrlbutIon~ m his ·.; try, Dr, Browne's book on ."Sugar 

be made to orgamzations An'alysis" is used as a standard in 
the blind. Dr. Browne had sugar laboratories all over the 

n nearly blind since ~ast June: world. He wrote more than 300 
At the time of his retIremen~ In papers, books and pamphlets in-

1940, Dr. Browne was supervisor eluding "Sourcebook of Agrlcul-
research for tpe Department of tural Chemistry." "Origin of Agri

ture's Bureau of Agricul- cultural Chemistry as a Science," 
and Industrial Chemistry. and "Thomas Jefferson and the 
1940 until his death, he Scientific Trends of His Time." 
as a collaborator with the He won gold and silver medals 

for agricultural chemical exhibits 
at the St. Louis World 's Fair in 
1904, an award fo~ work on food 

Dr. from the A~socjatioll of Grocery 
was a descendant of the Manufacturers of America in 1935 

Chad Browne who succeded and the Nicholas Appert Medal for 
Williams as pastor of the work in food technology in 194~. 

. He was a member of the Assocla-
Baptist Church in America. tion of Official Agricultural Chem-

faiher, Charles Albert Browne ists, serving as its president in 
was a chemist who lost his eye- 1925. of !?hi Beta ~a!,pa, Sigma 

. Xl, American AssociatIon for the 
as a result of an exploslO,n Advancement of Science, the 

a laboratory. The loss of his American Chemical Society, Wash
eyesight actually led to ington Academy of Sciences, Inter

Browne's career in chemistry, national Society of Sugar Cane 
Technologists,·the Masons and the 

as a boy he had to read chem!- Cosmos Club of Washington. He 
carIiterature to his father, ' and be- held office in many of these' 01'
coming so interested in the sub- ganizations. 
ject that he gave up plans to be-' Dr. Browne leaves his wife, Mrs. 
come a professor of Greek. Louise McDanell Browne: a daugll-

Dr. Browne was gl'aduated from tel', Miss Caroline Browne of Wash
Iiams College in 1892. He re- ington: a brother, WilJiam B. 

ceived his master's and doctor of Browne. and two sisters, Miss 
philosophy degrees from the Uni- Frances E. Browne and Mrs. C. 
versity of Goettingen, Germany. C. Haskins, all of North Adams. 



H L. IN f)()UIST 
FlJEL.£AT.O~!i 

2 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK 19. N. Y. 

11r . )tan1ey ~) . asLbrooks 
33 ~J . Ft . ':'r.o iaS Avenue 
Ft. T1JOm"s, rl.y . 

Dear Stan: 

Jovember 20, 1946 

This is verJ' conf Idential , but 1 t ot.. ht yOll wuld 
be inverested to 'on )\T that t ,e :::loard of ElecLons of t:,e .t.oll 
of Distin~l'ishcJ .)hilo.telbts are p:''1lli.lnt' to 1.c.d tr ree or four 
A.lerican nAmes to t' e roll, due to tre.fact th t no action of 
any dnd has been taken durir.r the N, r peri od . 

r . Licl.tenstE: i.n has been as':ed to aub. lit the ,rdS !le iOl'.ld 
sUfrest and CO'lS L.J.tl..ld. rile on Lle ,ub~ect cud \l,J uer~ unan~_mous 
-in st....g est:i.nf, your lar _0 as one oi' those W"IO ohould Ge so honorl..ld. 
You aren ' t of C()'lrSe s l}:-posed to -'nm, 8. th~ n ; C'b JUt t! is so 
destroy this letter c.nd '(eep it dfrk . 

Sincerely, 

Phone: MEdaif Ion 3·3715 Cabl. Address: LINDPUBS 

Jf PALACE -It 



O:lNQUER WE 1o'I.N. WHEN OOR CAlJ..'iO IT [S JlJ$f. 
,\No TII[S BE (1" A'DTTO,1N Goo [S OOR 11lusn-
.~ ..... ,~ . •• u 

hir. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
Box 31 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

7958 s. He~nitage Ave. 
Chicago ~v, -llinoib 
.l.·ebruary 28, 1947 

Thank you for your prompt opinion on the 5i 
1847 cover I sent you for examination. My 
Check for $2.00 is enclosed. 

I am especially interested in Charleston postal 
history and now I am vlOrking on a collection of 
covers with Charleston postmarks. My Confederate 
general issues are coming along famously, lacking 
only #204, the 10/ rose, and #212, the 20i green. 
If you happen to run across either of these on 
cover from Ch~rleston, I shall be glad to hear 
about them. 1 am always looking for unusual 
markings or usages from Charleston, combination 
frankings and the like. Unfortunately, my stamp 
budget is somewhat limited and at the present 
time I am not in a position to purchase any really 
high pricel items. 

Sincerely yours, 

~-Z.~ 



.r . ITem:'y ~ . ' . .'elch, 
7958 S . TIernitag ve ., 

ChicAgO 20, Ill . 

rlj}ln's very. uch for your~ of the 28th 
with chec'~ . 

At ~n>e3ent I do not see 1 to have u. /'204 r 
72lr.~ on CoveT' from Charleston, ' . C. but I ,;;ill b $l~ 
you in mi.nd sho'ld either sho: up . 

I have a.n off cover 1{. pair of #203 dllrk blue 
struck t'ilice with the double circle p . r,l . dated 
II JUJJ 3 1862. tI I bel ieve tl~is ma.r dng is s omevrhat 
scarcer than the lA.rge type . '1'his is priced - >10 . 00 
and I 1; ill submit it if you cur to ~ee it . 

Since:"'el :rours . 



EARL ANTRIM 

Ste HOLLY 

NAMPA, IDAHO 

cJ~~~/4~~' ~/J 
~1fr~~ . 7£L.~~ ~~ 
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~. 

Re 
Aolr,m 

:lot Doherty, Clifford & Shenfield, Inc. 

ADVERTISING Gv-een 
350 FIFTH AVENUE· Empire State Building. NEW YORK 1, N. Y. t:t V es5 

lV/uti 

Dear Stan: 

February the fourth 
1 9 4 7 

Enclosed is the Earl Antrim cover. To try to ansVler some 
questions: 

(1) I have two Trans.-Miss. covers, both bearing soldiers' en
dorsements similar to this one and both apparently from Texas 
guys writing home. Both of them bear stamps duly tied. I 
have often looked at these covers and thought that since the 
express mail was a premium route there may have been some re
quirement for a soldier using it to put his name and rank on 
the envelope. Otherwise 1 cannot explain why it is there be
cause I know of no Trans.-Miss. cover that is "Due 40", and 
I am af the opinion that all ocpress mail had to be prepaid even 
by soldiers. 

(2) I e~ of the opinion that the pair of stamps did originate on 
this cover although I cIDlnot make out the cancellation. I 
guess it to be from some point in North Carolina although it 
might possibly be Chattanooga. Undoubtedly the cancellation 
is genuine. 

There has, as you see, been some ink inscriptions removed from 
the cover. What they were I cannot decipher. If your lamp 
(1 haven't got one) shoVJs that no stamps have been removed 
from the cover, that's okay. Otherwise some stamps pen-cancelled 
might have been removed. No one can say vdth any certainty 
that these stamps originated on the cover but I believe they did. 
Of course lots of people may not agree with me but that's that. 

Since I wrote you last I have had a lovely letter from Harold 
in which he promises to help on the COURT OF HONOR - Confederate sec
tion. I know you will approve of this. 

You must have mis-read my letter -- there will be no exhibit 
by Caspary but he will lend anything needed for the COHo But these 
pages will not be marked as his. 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Ft. Thomas, Ky. 'IELEPHONE: 

Best regards, 
,/) 

~ 
BRyant 9·0445 ~ 

\ (over please) 

\over 



f r. ,lJe L . Lhonfield , 

j5211d Floor - Empire State 
350 Fifth Ave ., 

!rov. York 1, N. Y. 
-

.;' Dear Larry: 

Feb. 1, 1947. 

BIde· , 

Here is a co er thll.t cal. e in today from our friend 
AntriI!l . IE it your opinion that the 20; pair actually diu 
originate on this cover? Antri 1 fI!.mted to kno'/ if I C01.'ld 
make (Jut tle postmR.rk on the pair. 

Perhaps SOL.10 would f:teure tlHtt boctlu. e tllis wue a 
soldier' fl 1 .ttE:r it wus not p"'opuid but wa lJent eOllect, but 
if so, it raises n QucAtion thut I hld lot heretofore consid
ered, viz ., .was it possible for a sol~ier to send a letter 
via the express I.lail unpaid? l"dtho'l't do:i.ng this c over I be
lieve . y answer to such a query would hrve been no, on the 
assumptlon 'chat if f.l (oldieI' wanted his Inttl3r togo by the 
"Expraess Muil" th€lt he nd to pl~epay the E."pross .all po~ta6e. 
However, you will l"ecRll that the J,xpre8s (ail Act p.:>ovic!cd 
thnt no prOvisions of thR.t act \l(:'re to repeal any of the acts 
pert aining to the ordinary posta ;c lU~F, or words to that 
ffect. Would you , thel~,~f'ore, 8.88U1110 that the P •• G. did. not 

have ny right to order thllt soldif'r's mail "t"mt by th, J~xpres~ 
~ail , had to be pr'epaid? 

The sold~Gr who sent th1. 1 tter directed that it be 
for'\: rded via the :':xpresf' I il but he quest ion a:"'lses , did he 
have to prepll.f the letter? I:::'" so, th!l l.y did 'il , sign it? 

Do you believe that this pai." ori ~m\ted on thi" cover? 
1ithout b"yinr; to influence 'our opln lon, I [lIght udd thl:tt I 
think th t the CO'Ter if' C.!: . I exar1il!o it lf1ry carefully under 
my l nrge Hanovia la!flp nnd the 1a D does ot disclose allytLing 
at all thRt :.s suspicious. If it is g uine tr:en it is quite a 
nice and valuable cover. iOllldn't it be nice i!' we know whether 
the year use \'-:o.s 1B64· or 1865? If' you con examine ii, under a 
quartz lamp I adrise you to do so. 

Did yo ever see this cover before? Will ~·ou pleaso 
return it as soon as possible. 

With best reg.rds - Yours etc., 

.~ 



ALLEN E. HAVENS 

~¥.K~ ~};::f~&~{~~~ 

n . D.ffL, ~loversville ,.u. Y. 

February 2G ,1947. 

tr.Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
100 !ienry vourt, 
Jj't. Thomas, n.y. 

Dear 1!1r. ~~shbro ok: 

~'ebruary 1,1946. 
before. 

I notice your letter is dated 
..tit;. ve neg lec ted to send thi 0 lot 

in reg&rd to the 1847 cover \3trong}: 
The grand-nephev7 brought this cover to me :~ears ago 
among, .1 \voul rl say, a dozen or Jor'e Ell found in s-
trunk of the lute uncle. ...IDong them was a re )ly froe the 
museum So we resume the;r gave him thi z letter v;hen he 
v'ent to fill the engagement. I kept thi s one only, 
telling him to keep the rest for me. t'~bout a :JTear later 
when 1 asked for them, they coulo. not be found. lie had 
several children anI a :-.1a id who seemed much diEturbed 
over the loss. tie believed he had lain them down and 
they thinking they were of no value had burned them. 

hilliam \Jemrl e ;:;trong, the grand nephew, 
' .. us injured several years &g o an" died. '1.1he L10ve is 
the btory of the cover uS 1 know i~. .1 blame myself for 
not keeping the others when .1 hf.d them e.S they \·.~r e &11 
1847 covers. 

lJUring my many years of etE.mp ["nd co in 
collectjons this is onl;'7 one of li1uny sirdliar ex' eriences. 
1'10 doubt, :;70U ha.ve had many. l;'S lJuvid n.Burr ;;;;,o.ys· '47 
and &11 other earl;/, stamlJs ,; ouldn't be Forbh L. cent if 
everyone had sL'\?ec. them. 

"e hs ve a live uti::1Ii.1P vlub ancl much of 
its 8uccess is due to r/l1'.BUJ:r. He h"s hE:.d such r.len here o.S 
,n.rner fi,at es, 1.1r. j-' e 'ry and many others. 



~. 

ALLEN E. HAVENS 

-1f~'iL~ ~O~. 71,"Lt, 

71"2 

If you m'e interested in these, would be 
glad to ~ave a bid. 

. , 

P.s.- ~ am also enclosing a block of four of l~ 
blue .l!'ranklin. 4'"iS well AS a cover dated vct .~, 1857 Vi i th 
three l¢ blue ~ranklin • 



~. 

:r . llen E. Havens , 
R. D. // L, 

Gloversville, . Y. 

Dear Hr . Havons: 

1 arch 3 , 1947. 

Than,s very much ~or your kin<ines['l in Ronning rue 
the three i terns cont:dnod in ~ ourq of.' thtJ 20th. 

The 5¢ 1847 CO'TPr is quite interest:m 'md I do not 
recall that I hElve ever neer. t1:is 1Jl\.1f~ f~1~1d beforo . I 1J01~ld 
11;0 very .luch to have thi8 cove}} for my l~ef'erence collection 
and i:' YOll will 1 ~t me kno'/ what prico you tn1.k is fair 1711 
oe only too gIRd to try and cOdply. 

The? str'p 0" It 185tl - ( . 8 II - lato 2) is so 
badly pm" 'orated that I JOuld 01:., 00 interested in tt rnYDelf 
bLlt I micb.t bo able to place it '.11th a fr'ienc fuf th ... 1"'ic6 
was vory· rea .. ' !w.b1e . 

The bloc'· of ~ O'l!' 0:: thG O.e Ce t 18"1 while badly 
cente'ed i3 lnteresting nna I 'oult buy it (is a reference piece 
if the priee \vP,,8 right . 

Jiegardinp; the 5¢ 1847 cove)" . Do you know ""ho :rr . _ailey 
was'? Also what sort of a "guscum" did he head? ~hile this 
letter was nailed with the ,' . R. postal clerk on trl~ov . 11 , " it 
did not rAach (?) Manch ,ster , (ace ording to the postoarK) until 
"Nov. 2Q. 1I I wonder why? And if you have any explanation. 

I think thl:i v I m( t h' . Burr in New Yopk eV8l'al year's 
ago , but I may be mist ken . 

r will hold your items pending a reply . 

j gain thanking you , I n.n 

{loro.ially youra , 



: 

~ . L. G. -rook an, 
121 lJO~ b rce.de y 

l1inneapol is , !inn. 

arch 3 , 134.7 . 

I hpve hafol"O .18 q ite 8.n :interestinG min·;; 
bloc { of t e 1~ 18 7 - 11 X 13 - full O. G. and 
nev·or hine;cd . r,-,he block come[' fron the bottO_l 
right corn~:r of a rieht pane - In other' or g, 
89 - 0011 99 - lOOR. It has a lide sheet at R. and 
B. The Crill is very p1ai 1. The vertlcal pel"'fs 
are O. K. but the hOl'izontal cut thru the botto ... l of 
the four stamps . A co11p.ctor friend hH.~ just sent 
this in $lDd I euppo!:lo it is f or 8£'.le . Is this Rny
thing tba t yO"..1 could p1 we to l3.ova::1 tage? If you 
~ould like to see it let me kno\l and I ;i1l send it 

up. 

you.rs Ate ., 

p . S.--Since 'l"iting the e.bo'lo I nm in re 
c eipt of yours :!'eturning the Colson _,ulletin . I 
SUp'O~lO you ape rieht ~ nn thnt it ,'!ould be a vnste of 
time to pay any fltte~tion to t'""Iis s 11y cha tter . 
Than:rs . 

~. s. 



, 

~. 

ALLEN E. HAVENS 

~~FIE.!;.O~;~E~'" PfflS 
~ .• D. 1=1 . ~loyersville, 1 ... Y. 

1.Iarch 7 , 1947 . 

Itt. Stanley .D. Ashbro ok, 
~t • Thomas, J5..y. 

Dear l:l1' ... lshbrook , 

i ~m sorry that L c&nnot give you 
more information on the 1847 cover. In talking it 
over rti th 11l1' . "lillian Strong at the time 1 bought it, 
we absurned the "Mr. ]:;ailey' had some connect ion 'ITi th 
the circus bailey, but \ve h£..ve no Wt..J of knowing. 

I anticipated you would make a bid on 
the three pieces. however , for the block of four, I 
was offered ~)50. a few years aGSo. it dould se8m this 
is a fair price. On the cover .<~5 . un the 5.j, 1847 
,100. or ~150 . for the lot. 

lJoes this meet \vi th your &pprJv&l? 
If not, b efore returning, submit your bid. 

Sincerely yours . 



Ml.'. Allen E!. lie.vens, 
R.D. ill, 

Glov~rsville. N.y. 

Dear Mr. Hnvons: 

It!arch 11, 1947. 

Thnnkf' very lTmch for yours of the 7th, but I f 0.1" 
our ideas of value are 00 fa.r npa:r't that it Vlould be im
ossiblo for us to get toc;euher so I am returning the three 

ita. s to you herewith. 

A-'-, pre. ent . ie nre in the ar:e of condit ion and buyers 
with real oney to s'Oond 00.1"0 far . oro for condition than 
rarity. I hnvo friends who oir.:pJ:y will not touch apiece, re
~ardlo3s of tho rar!ty, unless tho condition is fine to 
superb. P,.,rsonally I deplore that tondoncy as it spolls, to 
a co~ .. ta1n extent, the joy of ph·latoly. 

The 5,[ ptm.Lp 01 your cov.·r has a ba.d wRtel stain at 
top toot cannot be re. 0'1.: cd or rc ... odicd and so~, e fussy colloc
tors th t I knovi would not put ~3UCl... 11 cover in their collec
tions. A tear, a staiL, a pin-hole, etc. etc ., simply ruins 
the price of a stamp. 

1 0.1 l:1oroly explaining this because in my opinion 
your co ....... "r would not bring over (35 to ~;40 at an eo. tern sale. 

I do want to thank you for your kindness and to assure 
you that I will be glad to see anything that you can sond me 
in the future. 

Sincerely yours, 



: reh 10, 1947 . 

Chicago, Ill. 

Dear LeT ... ofs = 

Here~'ith the covers as per yours of the 7th. 

"75-70" . _;he "75" 'ae the full rate due at Phila.delphia , 
as the ·h)tte!' vas not prepaid . f~h(l pen 1170" is the British 
debit . This WIlO cu;:-ried nIl the "(fay from Calcutta. to rew York 
by British ships, hence 1170

" 
was t}1eir share and 5¢' \' as our 

"ship to shore fee . " I atl unfamiliu!" ith the 75¢ rate as all 
my tables list 65i (per ~. oz . ) fir:! the ro.te from the !lEast Indies 
via li:nrsel11 ,s .~I h ve no record of a cover showing a 75i
rate , so I was glad to SAO this . 

"45 . " rl'his originated lIoverseas" ~nd wa~ brought into 
Plymouth as 11 "Packet Lettor via Pljr.'louth . " Such a rate applied 
to so 10 of tho So lth Americun Count:r>icG for exnJ11ple, "BHAZILS, 
11 .ront video I! , etc . Thi" W~lf' sont unp~~id, all the way by BrItish 
lan e ?li~la pen fl4f;" \lUg the British debit to us. 

;;31 . " I never sml thif' fl3l" before and have no idea as 
to its . (j'ftiiinG. This n:ts R rCGu.lar ul1;ea1d 240' rate by BT'itish 
Packet with n debit of' 19¢'. Our share was 5i - (Ship to ~hore) . 
If we would hI: VC, coihlected 31¢' Pond aid the British 19~, '7!e \:ould 
have receive" 12¢' c.n thero was no renson hy \~}lich 'e '.lould hllve 
been entitlca to receive 8'.1oh v.. sun for oonvey:ine a letter fro. 
Boston to !~or 7Elk, Ohio in 1863. 

f!39~, . 11 This '~as 11 double 18~¢' uhip l~tter from Boston to 
Philadclp"'":i"~.\ (18~¢' for over 150 l!1iles , not exceeding 400 iles , 
equals 37 ~'r£ plus 2¢ II ship feol! or 39~'¢ . 

~, "Paid e.t Liverpoolll moant Paid to Bouton. You villI note 
that the Bl"itish rated t:"lis as a sinc;.lo, that is, not over ~f oz . , 
'y';heroas we rated 1 t a~ a double, thnt 1 , "two pieces of paJ:e r . II 
Prior to 1845 (July 1st) V1G did not rate by weight. 

Foreign rates and ~lrkim;rs are among tho most inter' st~ng 
of Philatelic 8tudie~, and those who have rmloh of a knowledge of 
the subject in this country can be counted on the cOUI:tod on the 
flnge~s of one hand. That is one l'f'f son why Wt; have so r:lt~ny fnJ':e 
foreign rate covers . 

With regarrls - COl"dially yours, 



. , 

~. 

LEE GILBERT 
SUITE 1005-6 

116 NASSAU STREET 
NEW YORK 7, N.Y. 

BEEKMAN 3-3524 

Dear Stan, 

becauf' 

1 am taking the liberty of callin€" .r ou s tan 

.L fe~l :1. an friend. !laving avicly fo lov,ed your 

many interesting writings . 

Jack .!:t'ine was kind enough to forward your 

inq~iry to me regard$ng the Zeppelin sets. I have quite 

a feV! on hand in rather nice condition and when I say 

nice, •••• I mean nice. I can quote you as follows: 

C 13 to 15 mint v.f. to superb 

used v.f. 79.50 

I shall look forward to your reply from 

your L urope an fr iend • I looked forward to Pleeting you 

at the show, but somehow or other our paths never crossed • 

With regards, sincerely, 

Lee Gilbert 

"SIAMPS OF QUALITY" 



July 5 , 1947 . 

Itr . J.JE~e G~.lb ,rt, 
, 1 t 1 ()I) - 0 , 

116 a~~IDl Lt . , 
ne\' Y01"'~ '7 , ~r Y .... . _. 

Denr Leo= 

U,,">1USCC 

.. at b 
high .. 

He - y urr o~ tho 3rd, 1 * six sntn 
(v ':."~ ina) of:'cr d to .0 [ , 9;) . Ol) per 

t r:ry --':t~el1d conside~ed t:10 ~ric{) too 

u"e . ed tor t. ',70 . 00 

T})I<j:-e rlaP ~t~ illg .L. ~_t' ':'or () - just. 8. 

. lttor . neeo 1'1" rill.t':'on fOi" '1 fr .... _, d. 

uinCt.r .1. yo 



PHONE 4-3690 

, 

':P- . Mrs. Jack Ft'ne 
. Exclusive Ladies' Ready-to- Wear kt... J!'f 7 
-- LITTLE ROCK. ARK. -/7 

~/~,~ ~ -~~~--:' ~ 

. ~ J.=-C/3~C/..5 
~ C&~ 



Mr. ,Tack Fine , 
101 ~xchange HI e., 

Li ttlo Rocle , J rk . 

DeUi~ Mr . Fino: 

June 22 , 19~7 . 

'feting your t'..dvel .. tisement in Lin!:'.' s of 
June 16t , I have a friend in Europe who has ""0-
quo:=teu me to obtain for hir.:l, 

Six ~int Zepp lin sot~ 
3i.7 ueou " " 

fi'hoso __ .Lust all bo inry: (3 vc-:!'y ~1!":ostj 
POl~ 1 10 cOi1dit.ien . Bofore p~"'ch "0 :l lIould h Ie 
to have cOl"lfir.nation fro .. n hill but this could be done 
in a ~hort ~hile by air. 

Will ou plea~ e '!dvine 410 if you can supply 
superb copies , price , etc . 

Sincerely yours , 



.. 
\, 

. ~ 

, Mr . He I'l:lfln .. era t , .Ir., 
Shrub Oa~ , 

June 22 .. 1947 • 

i.ostchester Co. , N. Y. 

DeHr Pat: 

(.fhanks very much- for your pror::pt reply . 

I hays v.'11ittcn ill frie,,1d and Ifill 
advice you by wire as soon n3 I hear from hl..."!1 . 

I did forc;et to mention that he desi:'cd 
very f i1'10 condition. , '. 

With regul'd'f;, -

Cordiall~ yours , 



Dr. O. T3acher, 
% Westminster st'lIIlP Co., 

Regency House, 

June 22, 1947. 

1-4 - 1arwicK st ., 
London W.I., England. 

Dear Doctor: 

f .. goo friend Herman Herst , Jr. of ·ow YOl"k 
has just advised me that he can supply, 

six sets of mint Zeppelins @ $95 .00 per set 
six sets of used Zeppelins ~ 70.00" tf 

The abovo "in very fine conditio,n. " 

TIe stated thu t if I was not particular about condition 
that the above "could be obtained for less, but the above 
prices are for ree.lly nice scts . !! 

So far I have not been able to place the 1847 cover 
showine; the 25¢' rate bnt I bEl ve it at present in the hands of 
a \Tf>ry good prospect and will a.dvise you prof'"lptly. So many 
COllectors will not have anything to do ynth a pencancelled 
item. They will buy pretty looking fakes but a precancel -
never . strange? 

I had a _lice let ter from _T. \' . but no mentlon regarding 
rry request of a loun of the cover's thrtt he had on exhibit at the 
CIPL"X . Could you use your influence? If not , could I obtain 
very fino clear photograph...,? 

By the way , dld you knoJ that your 25¢ cover was mailed 
from "AugUt'1ta, Ga., 11 and has a faint 'adcd- Ol"tt postl"J.ark of that 
office on the face? 

Please advi~G by r'eturn mail if ~ hould purchase the 
Zeppelins at prices quoted 01" endeavor to ol)tuin better pr ices. 

Cole t.old me at "Clpcx" that he thought he haa a stamples 
cover ~!i th the Philadelphia 1115CT •. J" but; <" 0 far he hus not been 
able to produce one for mo . -

... In case I Durchase the Zeppelins for .~ou plea8e Rdvise 
how you wish me to forward them. By registered air or registered 
regular r::mil? I have no msurance policy covering shipments 
outside of this country - Ftn ther sho lld I forv:ard dil'e(}t to you 
or to you care of the British Philatelic Association? 

Sincorely yours , 



~. 

.Tunc 18, 1947. 

r . Lester G. Brook~an , 
121 Loeb JrceCe, 

.Ur neapolis . iinn. 

Dear Les: 

J f;:>;l.end Bacher in london wan t~ me to 
buy for hi. , qt~oto: 

6 mint U . ~ . ~cPP lin ats 
E) used 11 II 1\ 

surely he refer. to , . U. S . C13 - (;1':' Hnd 015 . .1.m 
I !'ir.;ht'? I dor-'t kno-u a da:nn ti1i":. Iltout ouch 
thinr,s so will you plp(.lse advise me ~ho.t I ~"ho'\lld 
pay and fro:1 wlo I "'ho,)}.d pU7'~h se - that is , 
if you can. 

Lac )ride want~ a P!1oto of :,our valentine 
cover (you sold it ' to ,T(} ~f ?) I tole 1io to rite 
you. Be ~ ur'c ~nrl chnt'ne hirn pI ,nt r us he i~ flY fully 

heap. 

Yours etc . ) 



,. 

~r . 1 c'I.\"J . ~,t €';rn, 
r' Econo'U:i.et ~t~,. p Co ., 

/'7 NH.!:'8[\U ct., 
NoVi York? , ~ •• 

't:y deur :d: 

Sune 18, J.947 . 

I h va a f:i."iond in Kobenhavn "lho huf' l"P. 
Quc~tcd uO to purnhuse ... 01" },\im (per co i'irmnt1 .... n of 
rico) tbl" :Collo i:1£:: 

( . int 'lr .. ' uped set~ of the • v. ~epp91in . 

I (~Ol?' t i: 0\ e (.urn tr i 1 • out su<:h items 
out 1 S lPpO<"1(:" hA rnfers to S . U.~,. Cl.; - C14 a,nd CIS . 

1... yo c'n quote me , subject to Gonf1r ... · tion , 
a f· "\torfiLi e price, pI .af(" let me : IO"N . 

1. e o!} t yother pll ('ty .L .let 

the above is 1 rmah Herst , Jr . 

Tlif? n.m 'd for yours of ·..,he 1 th, rp.go.rding 
(is 8 V1.1P Urk . 1" as -no~itive tl t ! ta.u ..'!lot her" before, 
nd 'I "'H8 wo ,.dnrine if she \'1U 1'e ~nted in an:: way to 

Kent ~t 11es . 

0- tvo fo .... low Il0 YO' l' ced l"Iot co'r .ent. I notice' 
that you wero ruth ,1" C1 X't, (if I r.lfl./ UfC a th't terrIL), 'lillt.! .. 
S~enfield , but no (oubt I kno" thG !'ef.l80n why . I ur-gp,d 
htrc tc buy that Con.:. e.d cover J nd 1;:.. ncted on my 0:( vice . 
He realI, isn I t a bfJi cnap, in cite of the fact he is 0. 
tough buyer . However, I doubt 11' Lc is a;3 b,d Ilf' .. acBride . 
At t.ho t1.e he di6.n t t lrcm r thai" the cover \Ies in a racccnt 
Colby 61110 :.md so1d for '100 . I d1dn t t :,ell l.i:n t tho 
ti.r.iC as it viOuld ·ha-if0 scured hi •. l s-riff . !s I sratAd , 
no com .. ant i::- necessllI'Y . 

:~egal'ds -
Yourr' etc ., 



THAT GRAF ZEPPELIN 
has been doing some t r aveling lately. both 
up a nd down. A f ter stay ing aroun d the 
$10 mark for s ix months, it has now s lid a 
bit due to profit-taking . T hat's the reason 
[or this offering at a price that may sur
prise some who have n't fo llowed it. These 
are a ll very f ine to superb m int : 

S ingles. $8 .00 each ; B locks, $33.75. 
)n t he blocks. p late n umber bl ocks of fOllr 

will be supplied as long as stock perm its. 

HER~IAN JlER ST , JR. 
SHRUB OAK. NEW YORK 

(L ookin g forward to meeti ng frien ds at 
the Midwest's finest philatelic show in his 
to ry at W ichi ta in August !) 

Germany- Mint Sets 
HORSES RIPE; ; SE2 



My entire stock singles, blocks, plate number blocks and sheets of 

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS WORTH OF 
VERY FtNE & BETTER 

• S. N 
interests make this sacrifice necessary. Below are a few out
standing offers. No limit. • .first come. • .first served. 

Sheets CORR'fGIDOR Very Fine .•••••••••••••••••••••• each $2.99 
50 Sheets KENTUCKY Very Fine ......................... each 1.99 
20 Sheets VIRGINIA DARE Very Fine ..................... each 7.99 

EXTRA SPECIAL!!! 
Blocks of • with Top Plate Numbers in Superb Conditioll 

C-13 TO C-1S Z E P PEL INS 
Only one set-first cashier check gets It $419 95 
a sensational va.lue at . • ................................ 0........... • 

Set C13 to C15 Plate # Blocks of 6. 5c 

Zep)l'l"Olns $89 95 
Very Fine .0' •••••• •••• ••••• • 

Aeronautics, Very $2 99 
Fine or BeUer............. W 

Blocks of 4 29¢ /368 Imperforate Blocks of 4 $9 99 
• F. 855 Baseball......... .... ••• 2c Lincoln Superb.............. • 

908 China Norse American 
Blocks of 4 V. F ................... 19¢ Singles V. F ..................... $1.89 
895 Pan American 19¢ I Kentucky 15¢ 
Blocks of 4 V. F................... Very Fine Blocks 6f 4 .•••.•..•••• 

EXTRA SPECIAL!!! 
Complete Set 35 Sheets FAMOUS AMERICANS 

V';;:s~~~s ~~c~:tt;:t. ~:I: .. ~~~ .. s~~ ••.••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• $429.95 

FAMOUS AMERICANS 735 BYRD SHEETS 

~~~~ ............. $5.99 ~~cfOer~~~ •••••••••.••••••• : ••. $8.50 

List of hundreds of other bargains on request. 
Remittance with order-Postage under $10.00 

101 EXCHANGE BLDG. 
LITTLE ROCK, ARK. FIN E 

You must be satisfied or your money refunded. 



ILLUSTRATED WHOLESALE PRICE LIST 
to dealers free. Arthur Grunwald, 337 
E. 94th st., New York, New York. (tf' 

FIVE THOUSAND, FOUR HUNDRED 
stamp dealers agree "You can't do busi
ness without the Stamp Wholesaler" -
world's largest stamp-trade Journal. 21 
big 100-page issues $2.00 - to stamp 
dealers only. Stamp Wholesaler, Dept. 
C-17, Burlington, Vermont. (97 

ILLUSTRATED WHOLESALE LIST. POST
age 3e. Franksco, 5031 Queensberry, 
Baltimore 15, Maryland. 

POPULAR PACKETS PRICED PROFIT
ably, list free. Alfred S",ento, 870 w.. 
180 St., New York 33, New York. (' 

THE SHOW IS OVER 

(Cont'd from Page 1) 

bourse seems to get more seri
ous' attenhon than the frames. 

These frames at the Cipex were 
set up with four rows of pages 
in height. The lower row was so 
low that one had to stoop or 
squat to view the stamps prop
erly while the top row was so high 
that only a giraffe could examine 
the stamps in comfort. It appears 
that it would be wise to remember 
this for the future and lift the 
bottom row about six to eight 
inches and eliminate the top row 
entirely. If this were done, one 
could examine all pages in com
fort. That is if you call walk
ing for hour upon hour comfort. 
The show was just too big for 
anyone to view thoroughly and 
completely in its entirety and if 
a group of two or three people 
were to tell you what they saw 
you would be reminded of the 
three J:.linC1 men who went to see 
the elephant. 

The Court of Honor was per
haps the chief attraction outside 
the rare British Guiana Stamp 
which looked like a gob of seal
ing wax due to its ugly color and 
the method in which it was shown. 
One glance was sufficient and 
then you seemed to see nothing 
but a dirty reddish spot. 

The Court of Honor display 
was first put in the hands of Mr. 

Perry who finally threw 
job when it was turned 
Ezra Cole We were told 
or three different people 

they had been solicited to 
material for the Court of 

_ y'r __ • __ and that it was not shown. 
what happened to the rare 

. 1='n,.t<:T1nm Cover which we pict-
in our May 5th issue and told 
to see in the Court of Honor. 

day . 
for ten, but squeezed In an extra 
guest at the last minute, we m,ade 
an after midnight trip to ChVla
town in the company of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Lieblich of the Cos
mopolitan Stamp Company of 
1457 Broadway. Hazel is. one of 
those women who love to eat and 
I get as much pleasure in watch
ing her, being a very light eater 
myself. 

On Saturday evening Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Bluss were our 
and together with Mr. and Mrr.. 
Amos Green of Cleveland ~nd 
Mrs. Robert Yant of Canton, Omo, 
we had a dinner at the famed 
Kungsholm Swedish restaurant 
where after a three hour session 
of being wined and dined by 
genial host we repaired to 
apartIllent for f~ther v~siting. 
Mr Green is ChIef ChemIst for 
the' New York Central Railway at 
Cleveland, Ohio, we presume he 
travels on a pass but like many 
men in big positions he knows 
little about his own railway line 
for near midnight we all walkcd 
him to the station where he had 
tickets and reservations for the 
train near midnight. When his 
tickets were presented at the gate, 
he found out that his sleeping 
car reservation was for the 8:30 
train rather than the one near 
midnight. 

Earlier in the week I was.lthe 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Herst at their home up to Shrub 
Oak. This is about 40 to 45 zWIes 
north of the city, up in the moun
tains a lovely drive and a beau
tiful 'place, indicating clearly why 
Pat chose to conduct his stamp 
business from the country rather 
than from the big city. Pat is 
one of those nervous, dynamIC 
persons who pitches int? ~ny
thing he starts. to do W}t~ th.e ,: 
apparent intentIOn of ge,trng It 
done and over with. 

This week must have been an 
exceptional strain on him for the 
drive in and out of New Y 
each day would be more 
would care to tackle and 
learn that Pat is quietly 
like a country gentleman 

Y. DERENTZ 
Ethiopian Postage Stamps 

Wholesale and Retail 
P. O. Box 1363 

Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. 



'1' . 1:;0.\1 . Stern , 
% Economist stamp Co., 

87 lussau St. , 

Juno 24 , 1 4? 

Ne:v York 7 , l . Y. 

Dour Ed: 

He - the Zepps, I will lrite i~ f~iend 
and advise you lnter , uut in the meantime I will 
not cons ider your offol" a$ fil'l.l . 

Re - 1847' s . I am sorr-y' to n(1vi~e that at 
preE'ent time I huve no one ,:ho is e:3pec1ally anx.ious . 
v:y best b >t for SOine yoars past is out and only 
interosted new in superb covers . It looks to me 
as if the edge 'as off a vi t fO l ' -the preflent on the 
47 1 s , Dut interest should revive thi~: fall . 

I n ote your co ~!10nts on 0henfield and the 
auction g~ e and doubt if I can add a .ord. The 
auction r~cket is deplorable . T.cy get the poor 
fish going and coning . Another bad feature is the 
"condition" Cj,"llZO . 

Best l'eg .rds -

Cordially y ou::. .... s , 



~~r . Herl"1un Rer~t , Jr ., 
81n~ub Ouk, 

.estchestor Co . , 
..:10w Yor>k . 

DeHr herman: 

June 18 , 194:7 . 

I have a friond in Denma~k W}10 wants 
to buy: 

6 .. int and 6 used U. S . .eppe1in sets . 

I sup o~e he moans ths.t he ... ants to 
pUl" C 1R.. 0 : 

6 u~od and 6 unusod COp'CD of the 
fol10" he '.) . TJ . S . : CI3 - C14 - C15 . 

~ ba Q large croait with me ~o there 
wo 1<1 not be a y trouble on thnt sco~o . The:r'e 
\'l011d DC ':" delay becauso I wonld have to a vise 
him .,hat the co,t would be . '11 'ould have to be 
very fine . 

Cnn ,rou ql;ote me on the Loove, subject 
to cor£irJ at ion? 

SL"'!.cer·ely Y0urs, 

~, 



.... 

.... 

Telephone, GERRARD 4900 GOVERNI NG DIR ECTOR : 
O. BACHER, D . PHI L. 

BA..NKI!:RS : 
MEMBER AMERICAN P HI L ATELIC SOCIETV, 
BRIT ISH PHILA.T ELIC ASSN. AND OTHE RS. 

BARCLAVS BANK LTD, PICCADILLV CIRCUS, 

LONOO N. W. I. 

~ . 

Ok WE STMINSTER STAMP Co 
LIMITED 

THE ONLY SPECIALISTS IN U.S.A. STAMPS IN GREAT BRITAIN. 

VIA AIR. 
/ ~ c%U<fe 

1 -4, WARWICK STREET, (PICCADILLVC IRC US) 

lDNDON, WI. June 11, 1947. 

My dear Mr. Ashbrook, 
Refeting to my letter of June 5 with enclosure of the two 

combination covers, I would be prepared to take in part exohange for the purchasing 
price 6 mint and 6 used US Zeppelin sets - all fine, of oourse - at trade prices. 
As you are so well knOVln, it will be, no doubt, easy for you to get them at favorab 
quotations from one of your many friends. They sell here a little higher than in 
the States. This is why I approach you with my request. 

from you 
Hoping you are well and looking forward - as usual - to hearing 

I am with best regards 
yours very sincerely 

THE WESTMINSTER STAMP CO. LTD. 

:;:::::;;..:.._Y!.£?_~rector. 

t;4. ' 



f ~ 
, BY AIR MAIL 

The Westm inster Stamp CO .. 

REGENCY HOUSE, WARWICK STREET, 

(off Regent St .. Piccad illy C ircus) 

LONDON, W . I , 

- VISITE "i 
.~ n 1\ • • '""""'\ r n'-' r ." r' 1\., l. : 

, I_I '.~ I ,~ - r - }"....\, \ , " 

Stanley B. Ashbrook~ Esq. 

~
~( 0- ;".-.'. 

33 N.Ft. Thomas Ave. 

Fort Thomas, 

KY. , 

USA. 
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Telephone: 
PceksWI 3520 R I 
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SHRUB OAK 
WESTCHESTER COUNTY 

NEW YORK 
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YOU HAVE A FRIEND IN THE BUSINESS! 

Express Office: 
Peekskill, N. Y. 

• 
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UN ITE-O )TATE-S A 
PoSTAGE- ITA NO FORE-IGN 

MPj FOR COLLE-CTION$ 

l . 





Telephone: 
Peekskill 3520 R I 

SHRUB OAK 
WESTCHESTER COUNTY 

NEW YORK 

25 June 1947.' 

~nalks a lot, Stanley 

for your letter of the 22nd . 

Express 0 ffieG: 
Peekskill, N. Y. 

In the event your order does come 
throuGh on the Zeppelins it shoul d not be 
necessary for you to go to the expense of 
wiring de . \Ie are only 36 houl's apart by 
mail an~ one thin£:; I have learned to appre-

- ciate hel'e in the country is the le::"surely 
rr anner of' eloinf.:, bu iness . 11' JTou hear , 
therefore, r1€,l'ely drop me Co line and I vi ill 
be happy to send tLe l'llU terie.l alonE; for your 
consideration. 

lith sincerest Jest wishes, I an 

Very truly YOUl'w , 

• YOU HAVE A FRIEND IN THE BUSINESS! • 

IJ : ao 



--
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July 2nd , 1947. 

Dr . O. Dacher , 
J~ vestminster stamp .Co. , 

Regency House , 
1-4, '~iarw1ck St ., 

London 1. 1 . England . 

Dear Doctor Bacher: 

You!' air letter of the 27th reached me this - . 1:. and I im
tnedintely urote Hflrst to 1'01' lard to 1'1e six very fine used sets of 
the ~~eppelins at ,,70.00 per set . I informed hm that I was pur
chasi g these for you with no pI'ofit to mysolf anci that if he 
could favor you with any concession that I would approcinte same . 
r also advised him that you cOr'.sidered '95 .00 for mint sets in 
excess of ~h t.t you could pay and that you -; mId be willin3 to pay 
around .~400 for a set of very fine mint blocks of four (C13 -15 inc.) 
I Viill adv;t e you ll'ltel' and 'ill cUl'ry out your insJCl"uctions re
gardlng de.!.ivery . 

::y be st prospect on the ret~lainin5 18,1'7' covel' (penca.nce1) 
returned it t .. o mc lith ehe ntatcMont tha.t 110 considered tho price 
excessive for a pencanceled cove!", 80 I will try sev{)l. ... al others I 
have in pind . 

I noted cArefnl.1y :rour :"oI'larks l"E"carcinc :1 . .. . and F .G. Let 
un hope that the eri'or , 11.de by the latter vrill \lOi.'k to : our ad
vahtgge. To be perfectly :::.. ... on1', the rCH. on thqt H. W. got u fourth 
'i/aS .Jecl~uso he hud fO ulUch question!lblc lJtt(')-·ie.l in } Is exhibit . 
Serious c,ollectol's must learn th<.t th~ . .r ..,hould not exhibit items 
thn~; fro the least questiGn~ble . ./" 11 valuable itm [, should be 
cC2:"tli'ied by the hiehcst author.Ltien . fo are living in the year 1947 
,<'hether Vie Ij_ke it or not fln 1 the ruleD of H)15 do not npply . F.G. 
. Oc,s not kno I a thlng ~l.")out U . IJ . 19th rtamps or covers and never 
"Till . 110 shou.ld not have ndviscd or per_.itted U. ;~ . to exhibit cer
tain ltems . ~clievo . e lir. ~'Gwbur' ~ does not take uny ['uch chances . 
Nothing ::'s qulte us poison to hi!l as a piece thHt: hu; been ques tioned 
and thut in as it shoulcl be . AlJ."ricE l'! co.!.lectorr 11.ave bo('n cheated 
and robbed for years byche Continental falters . IJ.; really is about 
ti 18 thi~ they were wnl~iq~ up. 

If yo'\). considor the above you can well a.ppreciate tho fact 
tha t H. :.' . should 1:1;1 vo been n oro ca~eful . He 0'0 it to hir.1self ,and 
if he acts as adviser to tbtJ !..xport COIl1 .~ ttoc of the Royal he owes 
it to that Society. 

I note thl1~ he has about 200 of tho lISteel Blues lf of 1861 . 
Ask hi. i1-' he rcud Y:1Y It >ticlH on the "Steel Blue" and At he thought 
of it. I suppopc that anyone who owned 200 conies vlOuld think it was 
a lot of bunk. POI' exa .• ple, Purves told me that Sir John Wilson had 
expressed the opinion to him that he thousht thE!t my 24i~ Steel Blue 
study \las tho POOl"ost bit of ".:ork that I had turned ou".:; . I had the 
idea it WC>:3 my bost contrl but ion. .To one so ffl.!' has p .. "oveu it to be 
wrong f'nd believe me there a:-eo plenty 'ho [ould sho I !!lB up if they 
had a c1-:8.nce . 

With regnrds -

OUI'S 



- ' 

~Iir . I;errwn II r t , 1'. , 
Shrub ORK , 

, cnte} or tAl' County , 
lIeH -:Lark . 

O. K. Pat , 

July !~nd , 1 'J4? • 

"DJ:AH. II 
'I'h"'..t is a darn good s H~,-,eBt ion to drop the 

-
I note in my 1 tter of .hue l:3t I mentioned 

that I had a friend It L"1 Del mark . II 'l'}liE' {~i.5 an error 
and ~hould hflV8 ;:-OtHl lIin Lo.1Con . " I j'\..l"t r~otic~d 
this o:eror . J. SUPPOS(, I btd 1'Y frif"nd Vendolskov of.' 
Ko1)enhnvn in mind when "rritinf.; you. :y London friend 
a dv i sos 1.10 to obtain fOl~ h'!1 ""ix U~;t"1d. SE't~~ of t_le 
Zepps 8.t ,"70 .. )0 'P('l' ~1 ,t o He u 4 v isf'd thnt a p:cice oi' 
~9 o~~ ,~ . t' L -- t 1 i h i' .. II ;'~VD . v J or mln so v f' vrf\S ,00 1 e; or nl '!I . e i?8 -

q lE'rted 1:19 to in'1u~ -"e If :rou c r)ulc1 suppmy 1 i~l w1th II 
set ot 'l 1':1" f _.ne lTIlni- hloC!k~ II t around ,.400 . 00 . n 

J(,y friend is Dr . 3acher of the Westininstt'H' 
Stnmp Co . so if you wi. h to ;1' lIlt hirr.. any f'$lV01' I' 1 0 
g l ad to plAS it u10n~ . , . 

Incidentally I am not 1. f 1':lnt; n dime on this 
busine s , GO plea~e ~oncl !!lt~ !U,< fins copi0s ~:s you C<:11: so 
thn t thc:.,"'c fill not be ~\ny cor:.pl'lint fro.n B[lehsl" ~ 

a th :>cgards -

Cordinlly your~ , 



STANLEY B . ASHBROOK 
A . P . S . 2497 

100 HENRY COURT 

FT. THOMAS , KY. 



THE WESTMINSTER STAMP CO. LTD., 

REGENCY I·:J~S;:, 1-4, WARWIOK STREET, London, 27 June 1947. 

[ ·ONDfI".' \,\1 1 v.... Y. • (off r.c;;ont Strt-et) 

).. 

Dear ~. Ashbrook, 
Many thanks for your letters of June 18 and 22. 
I will take the six very fine used Zeppelin sets ~ $70.00 per se 

Please take t~~~ount off the sum ovnng us for the oombination oover you kindly 
pIeced and sa:1.W...r- th your 1)1 e que via regis tered Air !.~ail to our address, 0/0 
'''he British ~ ·lqt~lic Associayion, 3 Berner's S c;;-eet, London, W.l. Insurance is 
covered by us ( I have for years a very useful "all-j-n"-polioy with Lloyds). 

Our mutual frien~s prices for mint v.fine Zeppelin sets are too 
high for the market here. However; should he be able to supply a set Q1! very fine 
mint blocks of four of these Zepps (C13-15) at around $400 I will gladly take 
them. Please deduot then this fmrther amonnt from the balanoe due. If you have 
no objeotions. you can tell H.F. that they are for me and t 11at I hope he will 
see his way to help me in this matter. 

Uany t'1.anks and I trust I do not trouble you too muoh. 
I note that the other "oombination" is not yet sold and your 

"Augusta" - discovery. To be frank 3:- could not make out the faint blue postmark. 
It shows again that ono should submit suoh items to you from the very outset. And 
this brings me straight to Sir N. I will, of oourse, talk to him about your loan
request'of the covers he showed at the Cipex -or at least of photos of them - , 
but I found him on my return rather adamant in slloh matters. I have a psychologi-
0,1 explanation for his present mood ( in striot confidenoe): ~e 1vaS of the opin
~ that his exhibits were not destined for oompetition and award; F.G. apparent
ly misinformed him ( I am .. ot surprised); had he known the real posi'bion he would 
have exhibited q'li:be differently -he says -, e.g. his marvellous pages of 240. 
1861 (~red" ! ) from the earlies~ printings, including 200 stee1blues. to the 
latest shade'" a!l.d papers. In the heart of his hearts the "fourth award!! disappoin
teci hi 'llthough on the surface he does not seem to cars. I know him too well 
fo W'IW {;hat. I had no hand in piokinno hi exhibits - how glad I am r!ow that F.G. 

- I --ke t O'lt of that. althot:~;i. I am b1e e (> lough to state that he would have fared 
much better if' I h~1 '1.elpecl 11i.n in th olluioe. But ' lat is over by now and the 
event might have t a; ",'!1,t hiI'l. that it is betterbo oonsult me eT-olusively in his 
S-matters. So an p+ ing good may come out of it in the long run ••••••• 

I will let you knOV{ as soon as I hAve talked to him qud:eti\:y at 
the right moment. First I have to drive to Sunbury on Sunday to Tapp who wants to 
sell his cover collection (ltperhaps" and at a terrifio prioe only - it is a1 va~rs 
the same with those chaps who want to sell after 3 years of colleoting). By the 
way: could you place that 290. -NeIls Fargo cover -$100 my pr':o9 - whioh I showed 
you at the Fx~ibition? I will gladly send it on appro to you. 

Best regard$ 
ver:! sinot'lr 1 yours 

~ ,U]~ 
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Fort Thomas. 
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YOUR PATRONAGE IS DEEPLY APPRECIATED 



DO YOU BUY AT 
AUCTION? 

A CATALOG OF MY NEXT SALE 
TO BE HELD 

IUL 1· 47 

IS NOW READY AND WILL 
BE MAILED ON REQUEST. 

Telephone: 

Pee~skill 3520 R I 

SHRUB OAK 
WESTCHESTER COUNTY 

NEW YORK 

7 .July 1947. 

_ Thanks a lot, Stan 

Express Office: 

Peekskill. N. Y. 

for yours of the 2nd. It came to hand 
Saturday but there was no way to get the stamps 
off to you so I am ans~ering today. I am en
clOSing the six used sets of Zeppelins as quoted 

_ and a beautiful set of mint blocks. I am sure 
that you will find everything in order. You can 
take the used ones off the Cover if you wish 
although as the price is the same it may be best 
to leave them that way. 

I certainly don't think that you should 
handle all this just for your health so I am 
billing the mint set of Zeppelin blocks ,t a 
pI>ice sufficiently below $400. to permit you 

- making yourself enough to cover your time and 
postage. 

I too had a considerable order from Dr. 
Bacher for United States stamps this morning 
which I shall be sending out today or tomorrow. 
However, payment for my stamps is to be made 
by material which I will purchase for him for 

~ his books so the transaction. will go through 
the B.A. I did not mention to him that I am 
Bupplying you with these stamps as that is, of 
course, none of my business. 

One favor I would appreciate, if you could 
manage it, and that is for you to return the 

~stamp that I am usin~ on this letter. Although 
• YOU HAVE A "'FRIEND IN THE BUSINESS! • 



defective it does have a certain saleability 
and it would enable me to reduce the postage 
costs on this lot. Thanks a lot -for your 
courtesy. 

With all best regards and hoping to 
hear from you promptly on the enclosed, I am 

Very truly yours, 

HH:ao 

.. 
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The tlestminster Stamp Co., Ltd., 
Regency House - 'V rwick St ., 

~Tuly 9 , 1947 . 

Care The Pritish Philatelic Ass ociat i on, 
t ,'-3 Bernor u Street , l' 

London ,' . 1 . England . 

Attention 'Ur . O. Bacher -
Dear Dr . Bacher: 

Our ~utual friend Hernan Her t .11" . forwarded me the 
fa llo',ling : 

6 sets l~ed of the Zeppelil s 11 ~r70 . 00 por set II also 
a set of 1mu~ed blocks . I did not t ink that two copies of 
the 2 . 60 hlue wer'e fine enough, 80 I retury.l. d t~IO full set. to 
hila and 8.1'1 enclos ing heN'!wi th tho other four . I informed him 
that 1 e could f o:r'vrard to you t~ 0 _ o:c'o used s~ts and I would 
pay hi-a for them. or e conlE! r-end theM to me nr..d. I would Rend 
the:rl to· yo''..! • 

., Ue suuplied no lith U Ect of the blocks at a price los'" 
tho. ~ 1j.o0.OO which vn11 enable 1~, to pay for TIl: 'hu'1.dli'1g . 

I am enclosing you chec;{ hOl"ewlth for ,,6~ . ,,":0 . The 
follovling is a .. erno of the account: 

• 
Cr~dit 
t3y so! for you of the U. S. 5¢ and 10~t 1847 
coyabination cover 
Less Co lr'lL s"ion of 10% 

Debi 
~or ~ sets u~ed of tho leppelins (enclosed) 
~ 670 ~280. 
For 1 net unused blocks of 4 
of the Zepplins 
Ch..cck herewith 
Balance to .. our crodit to pa- for 2 
noro used sets 

400 . 
620 . 

~1 , 600 
160 

1, 440 

v 1,30Q 

140 

I Rm st ill holding the oth er 5~t-10S'~ 1847 cover wh ich I 
'have not been aole to sell up to this writing . 

I sincerely trust that you will be plea.ed with the e!!closed . 

With regards -
COI'dially yours , 



#2 . The lestroinstor ~tamp Co . , Ltd ., July 9 , 1947. 

Enclosed herewith: 

4 sets U. S . Zepplins - used - Scott C13 - Cl4 - Cl5 
as follows: 

C13 - pair on postal card to Evanston, Ill . 
two copies on piece 

C14 - Pair on postal cRrd to Philadelphia 
t '0 off cover copies 

Cl5 - sine-Ie on cover lith plate number to Cincinnati 

Threo off cover copies 

Unu erI blocks of four of C13 - C14 - C15 - each with plate number . 
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~r . I errr..an Horst , .Tr ., 
Shrub Oak , 

JUl -9 1 41 

estchcstor Co ., N.Y. 

GreetinGs to you Pat , 

Rnd thanks for yours· of tho 7th. I 'XflS 

a£'ral1 to 'lrsume the "capo sibilit" of accepting the 
t\"!o co ia s of the 2 . 60 as one has n bad corner at 
UppAP · ... ight rmd tLe oth r . hmls a line at botto .. _ and 
i. B bit heavily canceled - therefore, I am return
inG t .'0 full sots and at fo: .... 'mrclln.; the other four 
to Dr . Bacher . 

I am "ritlng hi!U that you can either submit 
these t\!O sets direct to i'im fol." hi. approval , in "hieh 
ovent I lill ~~y YOt '110.00 or you can sond r£ tvo 
!."'e "s which are vory fino a.D.d I '~ill <.1;/ you • 

I a .. enclosing check he.n.c '1th :for '6"0 . 00 
and I sincC"rely :.:rust that r..1Y nction in this ~atter is 
quito aGree' ble to you . 

• I am .'oturnin': tho envelop· thut yO'll roeue' ted . 
"= This diu not ['ellch 1e until this aft H'rlOOn which is 
~ rather slow ior air special . 

COJ'clinll.r yours , 

- , 



Telephone: 
Peekskill 3520 R I 

SHRUB OAK 
WESTCHESTER COUNTY 

NEW YORK 

12 Jul 194'7. 

Thanks a lot, Stanley 

for yours of the 9th vlith your 
check for the Zeppelins retained. 

Express 0 !fice: 
Peekskill, N. Y. 

It is qu.:..te all right for you to 
se ect just those that you are sure will 
please the Doctor and I am glad to send 
you herewith two additional sets from 
my stock which sr.ould be satisfactory in 
every respect. 

If you find that these are what 
you want them to be, you can sena me your 
check for $140. et your convenience and 
the entire order will be filled. 

Thanks again for the opportunity to 
help you with these and I shall look for
ward to hearing from you again at sometime 
in the future. 

Sincerely yours, 

Ell: ao. YOU HAVE A FRIEND IN THE BUSINESS! • 



July 15 , 1947. 

Early l'orninr: Gr~( tin , n to you 

Pat , 

and my war est thanks fo:::. ... the t vO su:)orb 
sots. 

I 1 ike, the good Doctor vory lmlcl, I s ho 
imp esses me as fJ. rea.l student of U. • sta .. lp • 
Therefore, I will fori 1'( .. tho"e two sot;:) to him 
'''lith overy arSU)."Iance tl1'lt he 'lill be very much 
plensod • 

. ith be~t wishes -

Cordially yours 7 



~~fA'P'S"Life 
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SHRUB OAK 
WESTCHESTER COUNTY 

NEW YORK 

Telephone: Express 0 rfice: 
P.eksWI 3520 R I 18 July 1947. Peekskill, N. Y. 

... 

Thanks a lot, Stan 

for our ct. ck jus t received this 
morning. Thel-9 certainly is no excuse for 
an air mail 1 tter takinB five days to reaCl 
you and we ca. only blame the carelessness 
of the Post Office w ich appears to be getting 
worse and O.l.se. I :lave severa friends ho 
work for the Depa.rt~e t W10 ~e 1 me it is not 

ncommon for sacks of Mail to liv ill attended 
in New York sometimes for a day or two at a 
time. It seems that t 1e crux 0 t _e Matter 
is the fact that they no longer pay overtime 
so that if the men know that a certain job 
cannot be finished befo ~ their uitting time 
t.e~ busy themselJJs w.:.t something e se and 
just neglect it t..<J.til th ne ,-t day. 

Thanks for your cL .... ck and I am glad 
that the mater.i.a war u.~isfactory. I shall 
be glad to hear froM you agai in the event 
our friend need~ nJthing else at an~;r time. 
'eanwhi e, with a est regards, 

• YOU HAVE A FRIEND IN THE BUSINESS! • 

1: 8.0 
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July lEi, 1947 . 

The .. es Gl'lin~ ter bt.~"!'1P Co . Ltd., 
.'ege!'!.cy Hou<>e - \;ur dck st., 

Gare The British P~i1utelia ssoaiation, 
3 Berner'n street, 

London v.I., England. 

Dear .:r . Bacher: 

Our mutual friend Her',1O.:n HCl'st Rent me the 
enclooed two set~ of uscd Ze~ryelin~ which Bre indedd 
vcPy fine and I have to(.ay paid hi:. the sur: of 
110.0 on yOU1' accour.t. 

I trust th'lt you will be greatly pleasod 
lith these . 

\. ith b~st wishes -

Sincere 1,' yours, 
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Telephone, GERRARD 4900 

BANKERS: 

BARClAYS BANK LTD, PICCADILLV CIRCUS, 

LONOCN, W. I . 

GoVERNING DIRECTOR: 

O. BACHER, D.PHIL. 

MEMBER AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETV. 
BRITISH PHILATELIC ASSN. AND OTHERS. 

Ok WE STMINSTER STAMP Co 
LIMITED 

THE ONLY SPECIALISTS IN U.S.A STAMPS IN GREAT BRITAIN. 

~ c%1t6e 
1 -4, WAR'VVICK STREET, (PICCADILLYCIRCUS) 

LONDON, WI. 

Stanle3 B. ~rook, Esq., 
Fort ~~~~~L_~ 

Dear Mr. Ashbr~ok, 

July 9, 1941. 

Many thanks for your ineeresti g letter of July 
2nd which reached me yesteriay. 

I fully agree with ~verything you are saying re
gariing the two gentlemen i~ questi n and the position in general, 
esp~cially so far as the Exhibiti n is concerned. 

_--- By the way: you will ~et photo~ of the covers that 
y- int~r~st you. I rranged this for you. But our frient will not send 

the 0rieinals. Why I coul,:t not tell you. Some people when tRey reach 

A a certain age will not keep up-to-date. We cannot help it and have 
just to face it with all its consequence~. This just app11~s in our 
particular case. Personally I will consiier myself fortuna e if I 
ma~~ to ~how anythin~ 11k~ y~ur vitality and modern outlook at yQur 
age. Somebody gave me a ~igure in this respect - and I wont tell you 
what it was ~ , but I just could not believe him ( fou note that I 
mean you and not me •••• ). 

And nO'N t () busines s . Thanks t r all the troubL .. 
"you take with the Z8ppe. And also for your e1'fort 5 re. pen-cancelled 
1847 cover. H pe they will be crowned by success in the end. 

I enclese ? Wells FR.rg~ covers ( I you know alrea
dy) you might like to handle. I wa.nt dols. 140 1'or the two. 

If agrec~ble I will ~end you raeularly all better 
US covers tha.t come my way. You mir;ht like to place some of them in 
your friends collections. Would this interest yeu? 

To-morrow I am flyine with ~r9.B. to Switzerland 
~nr ~ fortnights rest. My offices remain, of course, open and your 
correspondence will b~ forwarded to me to the Engadin. Apa~t from 
climbi"1~ I have been "Cover -Hunttng" in Switzerl".l1d for l!lany years 

~ and found never anythjng of importance. I suppose the Swiss dealers 
know how to keep the intruders out. 

Best regards 
cordially yeurs 

{f.~~ 



r 
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July 18, 1947 . 

Dr . O. Bacher, 
% The 'Vestminster stamp Co . Ltd., 

Regency House -
l-~ urvick St ., 

London W. I ., England . 

Yours of the 9th reached me today . Air mail regis t ered 
QeOillS Q bit slow - nine days . 

I was disappointed to learn that N. W. \lould not send me 
his ~ ')<Y .... 8 but plcuQed to le[trn that you will obtain phptogrd.phs 
for' .. c . I cnnnot undorctcnci v:hy SOI.le collectors do not like to 
'be t- It ~h t they have i'r..ke ite, s in thoir collectlo s . ;{e have 
a number of that type in this count~)y . I id want to exa .. lne t he 

• covert",) v0ry carefull beca.use 1 oted seve:r'ul points which 
were very clover . Owners of covers such as these should , for 
the G od of philately, s11..JIl1it til r:l to IE rsons 1" ..... 110 are co~petont 
to par judge .10~:.t on them. '"11 you do dO _ favor? '.lhen you 
send r:J.o the photogra .. )hs will you please advise . e Ihllt you think 
is wrona \ ith each ono . 

Hegarding the tv 0 covers '[hich you sent ne . I dou'.)t very 
much ..l.f I ,ill be ublo to place thE:: because of the very poor 
condition. The bre t majority of collectors are far .oro 1.ter
ested in Tlcondition ll than :in tho fuct that a certai::J. cover is un 
usual , etc . , etc . I have subIlitted the cover's to a friend and 
"lill advise you promptly . Bolch c ovors re intere8t ing postal 
uses . 

Up to this writing , I have ot beon able to placo the 5~ 
1847 pencnnceled cover, so I Day retUl"'ll this to you next woek a s 
I seem to hq,ve exl1austed .iY i'yC'ospects . 

Thanks for your k 1nd " ol'ds on my at;e . I doubt if the 
fisure was exaggerated . I stn-ted to collect lhel our 
"Colu.v:1bians fl 'lJlCre issue' , and that certai.ly \;as quite awhile 
back. The Cipex ulmo"'t \lore me out <. nd vividly :","'ominded no that 
I c uldntt ttkv it, as in forme? years . 

I note that you "lore leaving for a vacation in S7dtzerland, 
and I trust th1.t you have an enjo~rablo vacation. ' 



1 

,Tuly 25, 1947 . 

ho estI~instor Stamp Co., Ltd., 
% r:'he British Philatelic Association Ltd., 

:3 Bern ,!IS St ., 
London "i . I . IDgland . 

De l' Dr . B~~ho!': 

I I'll retul4nin h~rcwith tho two covCPS contnined in 
yours 0.:' July 9th. I re ret vcr-y lch tha":; I ':.'8.8 n ot able 
to place them . 

H .ear' ine the ',attn--houso cove ..... Vi th tho 5¢ and IO¢, 
18'17 "hie I llust:e'teu in the cur~~cn nuribol" of t'STA 'PS II 
(.Tul"· 1(, 1947 - Vol. 60, :10 . 3). · Iill you be so '~ind as to 
}) ss the follo"lin lnfoI' .. ution on to Sir _ 1c olo.s . 

The use of this covel taG probauly Atr . 10 1001. I 
judO'G it is an onvelope . Lincoln, to .1hom i is a~dT'essed 

\Ya.S tl e pf ylng teller of 'chs Bank of Coe' 0:""00 . This banK VllS 
not listed in the 1850 Boston Oit-,. directory so I presume that 
it did not como into existence until 1851 . 

The Vcr !lont (,: ~asfnch'1.1setts R. R. ran fro 
Vt . to Fltchbul"'g, rnnss . The letter originated at 
snoute and w~s .ailed with the P. O. routo 'sent . 
a tr~ple rate . 

Br ttlcboro , 
some place 
It was surely 

I submit ted your lB4? cover' to al oi;heT' fr end nnd . f 
he returns it I , .. ,ill fOI"\mrd it to ·ou i)CC9.use I h!lvp. exhausted 
f!IY prospects . There soo. s to be t .... '10 objeetio s, viz., the 
poncancel and t.1e prlce . 

Cordially yours , 

.~ 
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11;;6 :'\~_ . )~ .. ~De~ale~r':"-ln-=dic===te=:=r1 =ill I lNDICTMENTS BARE 
III Rarc·Stamp Fraucls RACKET IN STAMPS 

Seven Dealers Are Accused of 

Altering Used Specimens to 

Raise Philatelic Values 

credited Y. Sou· 
detective," with 
scientltic meth ... 

uncovered the 
These were said to include 

application of spurious "over
prints." An overprint of C. Z. (tor 
Canal Zone) on a five-cent stamp, 
for example, gives it an apparent 
philatelic value of $5, Mr. HollIn
ger said. Then there Is the trick 
by which a plain old stamp worth 
$5.50 can be raised to a value-

'7",l1",..,-I •• among stamp collectors-of $800. 
This is accomplished by grilling it. 

phllaILeJlsts,l. ~~~ stro~i: Oa;~eah:~!r ~=:-~ 
jO%he indictments. Mr. Hollinger 
said. allege the forging or altering 
of 16,103 stamps to such effect that 
their catalogue value was increased 
Crom $2,400 to about $50,000. 
Photography. espeically under in·, 
fra-red or ultra-violet light. helped 
to demonstrate the spurious quali
ties in the stamps. ltir. Hollinger 

Comnranv, 11.1 said. Such tests showed the clean
KB.rerl.llllu'6 and re-gumming of used stampa 

give them an appearane of new. 
ness and a corresJ?Onding improve. 
ment in value. and other tamper· 
lng with the ~tamps, it was !Sid. 

The defendants named in the in
Be"knoa"ilil dictments were listed 8S follow8: 

Albert J. Rabinowitz of National 
Stamp Sales. 276 West Forty-third 
Streel: Henry Lt('bllch, trading aa 
Cosmopolitan Stamp Company. 
1457 Broadway; Michael M. Karen, 
alias Mayer M. I<arcnefsky, who 
traded as Radio Stamp Shop. 50S 
Fifth Avenue; Abraham Meyer 
Kalish. whose business address wae 
Marlin L. Pollak. Inc .. 148 Lafay ... 
ctle Street; Harry Cohen, 808 Adee 
A v('nue, the Bronx. and Morris J a 

Stern, 61 Beekman Street. 

PHILATELIC RESEARCH LABORATORIES. Inc_ 
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The Stamp Parade By 
JED JONES 

W ELL, folks, Jed sticks his neck 
out again and braves the wrath of 
Stanley Ashbrook by differing from 
him on a detail. In his article now 
coming to a close in the American 
Philatelist, a very able one that dis
cusses the U. S. 1861 and 1869 is
sues, Mr. Ashbrook makes much of 
what he calls "sample labels" of 
1861's, and quotes a dictionary to 
show that this term and not "essay" 
is a correct one at that pOint. Jed 
was inquisitive and looked up the 
definitions quoted, in the local 
public library, in both the current 
Merriam Webster unabridged and 
the unabridged Funk & Wag
naIls dictionaries. The use of 
"essay" as per the accepted stamp 
collecting habit, for the actual trial 
design as submitted is vouched for 
by both of these. Jed located the 
source of Mr. Ashbrook's definition 
in a pirated "Webster" dictionar; 
of smaller size, published in 1936 by 
a Cleveland, Ohio, firm: this is the 
old Webster "Unabridged" of before 
1875, revamped by adding in some 
current usages, but with a vocabu
lary less than a third the size of 
the genuine Merriam Webster of 1934 
and later editions. 

It's too bad to see a scholar of 
Mr. Ashbrook's caliber fall down on 
such a point, by quoting a dictionarv 
that has no standing as an autho~
ity. That's unworthy of his ability 
and standing: so will it be if he eeb 
vexed at being caught up on this 
point. A graceful admission of a 
mistake and quick adapting of your 
own thought to the new situation. 
is the mark of high mentality. 

• 
My source of supply of covers 

bearing the postmark "Brooklyn, 
N. Y. Queens County" with the 
county name in killer, shows me 
covers from November 1943 on with 
a different wording: now the killer 

reads. in two lines, "Ridgewood 
Sta. Queens County." He supplied me 
two or three copies; anyone wanting 
one may have it if he'll send post
age to cover its mailing to him by 
me. Maybe I can get a few more, 
though it seems to be fairly hard 
to be sure that any cover will be 
canceled on this machine. Also, the 
older form is still in use: I saw it 
with Feb. 10, 1944 date. 

• 
Miss R. Leighton, a correspond

ent in England, writes about the 
very interesting Oxford overprint on 
1 penny stamps. The 1857-64 penny 
reds, the 1880 typographed penny in 
red brown, and the dull purple 1881 
penny, all come with an overprint 
O. U. S. between two crinkly lines, 
set vertically. This seems to have 
been an officially authorized over
print, for use of the Oxford Union 
Society. Miss Leighton says it is 
the only case of a British authorized 
overprint for postal use by a pri
vate society. The Oxford Union So
ciety was a debating club connected 
with the university in that town; and 
the stamps were, I gather, allowed 
to be used on local mail only. 

• 
An old candidate for the "Don't 

Mortgage the Family Jitney to Buy 
Sta mps" department crops up again. 
It's Nicaragua. This country is not 
popular; it has a raft of varieties; 
and you can do it as "specialized" 
or as simply as you like. Some in
expensive items are very elusive, I 
am told. 

• 
Little Jed is very much inclined to 

make a real joke of this matter of 
the "Richelieu" overprint on ob
solete French stamps, by which they 
were converted into mere air mail 
"stickers" or etiquettes (the official 
name for such labels) without postal 
value. On the office mimeograph he 
could easily take some sheets of the 
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cheap imperfs of "Neurope" in the 
early 1920's and overprint them 
"Par Avion- Air Mail- Jed's Own 
Special." They'd be just as "good" 
as the Richelieus. However, don't go 
writing me for copies until you know 
whether I thought it worth the 
trouble of doing. 
tI 

The \ .-

Oklahoma 

~ Philatelic 
Society 

W. H . "Vilkins . PI'esident: 909 N . 
"V. 20th St. . Oklahoma City, Okla. 

L. M. "Tex" Edmunds, First Vice
President : 614 N. Lancaster. Dallas, 
T exas. 

Abe Kaplan, Second Vice-President. 
:l02 "Yest Broadway, Muskogee, Okla. 

Dr. H. B. Bolt, Thil'd Vice·Presi
dent: Enld, Okla. 

Mrs. C. '. Buxton. Secretary: Bun
kerhill, Kans. 

D . E. i\IcPhcrson, Treasurer: Box 
9]:l, Eartlesville, Okla. 

"V. Hamilton Peck, Exehang~ Man· 
11.I"PI·· 22:n East 18th , Tulsa 4, Okla. 

Walter E. Hopper, Publi City Direc
tor; Nat!. Un ion Elclg., Tulsa, Okla 

MEMBERSHIP CONTEST 

, 

All O. P. S. members are remind
ed that a prize of $10 will be given 
by President W. H. Wilkins to the 
member who obtains the largest 
number of new members between 
Nov. 7, 1943, the date of the latest 
convention, and the next convention. 
A prize of $5 will be given to the 
member enrolling the second largest 
number of new members. A report 
will be made each month, showing 
the standing of the contestants . Mrs. 
C. S. Buxton, our business secre
tary, has furnished the following 
report as of April 15, 1944: 

Harry Weiss, 5; Mrs. C. S. Bux
ton, 3; Walter E. Hopper, 3; Mrs. 
David E. English, 2; W. Hamilton 
Peck, 2; Daniel P. Bradford, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Bridewell, C. N. A. De
Bajligethy, J. L. Echols, L. M. Ed
Munds, L. O. Warren, W. H. Wilkins, 
1 each. • 

.~ 

THE STAMP REVIEW 

EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT 
W. Hamilton Peck, manager of 

the O. P. S. exchange, reports April 
1, 1944, as follows: 
7375 books entered- . 

Catalogue ...... . ... $143,558.95 
5700 books retired-

Catalogue .......... $115,501.65 
1675 books on hand- ~ 

Catalogue .. .. .... ... $ 28,057.30 
PartiCipation in the exchange is 

available to members of the O. P .S. 
only. It is a privilege that every 
member should take advantage of. 
Full information can be obtained 
from W. Hamilton Peck, 2231 East 
Eighteenth Street, Tulsa 4, Okla. 

HONOR ROLL 
Max B. Adams 
Albert W. Ahrens 
Dr. E. Albert 

A isenstadt 
Aiden E. Allen 
Earl L. Eailey, J r. 
Joe Earwicki 
L e roy R. Eattlc 
G. W·. Eorschel 
E. Eugene Eotts 
Ph ilip M. B "en nan 
I. E. Carrioo 
Homer E. Carrico 
R eed N. Co l\/in 
D. C. Conner 
Bul'l Dobson 
'Vm. Dougherty, 

.T!-. 
Yi ctor M. Easley 
Ross S. Edgar, Jr. 
H erm a n A. Eggler 
Eal'l Enos 
'Robe l' t Fanu e r' 
S. G . Frierson 
Fra nk Gault 
Eob G illespie 
J . Floyd GriffHh 
LOI'{'n H eath .. JJ'. 
Dr. Geo. A . 

H{'ffernon 
)11·s. Geo. A. 

Heffernon 
' V·illal'd C. J ack son 

H a r old J enni 

• 
"Vr. 'Villi am "V. 

Johnston 
Leal Langshaw 
l\I. Reed La ",ton 
David Luto n 
Leonard R Martin 
O . .A. Mill!ir 
Lloyd J. Money 
Willie M. M oore 
Dr. G . C. Mychen· 

berg 
C. T. P en l'c(' 
E. L. Pelhalll 
'V. L . P ett'l'm a n 
Hug'h Pope 
Robert T. Pollanl 
'Villi am L. Porter 
R. R. Radschweit 
'Val tel' J. Rantanpn 
A . J. Rittpnhouse 
. \.I' t hur W ayne 

Rupel·t .. Tr. 
Robert K. Schink 
Dr. Don H. S il sby 
George Shirk 
Charles L. Sm ith 
EI wooc! Smith 
Pelham R. 

'Villiams 
F. M. "Vood 
Mrs. F. ;VI: . "'ooc! 
Fenton i\I. 'Yood, 

Jr. 

All members are requested to in
form the secretary or the publicity 
director of additions and correc
tions to this list of O. P. S. members 
in service. 

• 
CHARTER CLUBS 

The Oklahoma City stamp Club 
held a Red Cross benefit auction on 
March 17. The proceeds, amounting 
to $26.40, were donated to the Red 
Cross. 

The Tulsa Stamp Club shows an 
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"Misinformation Pleaserr 

Should Be The Tille Of 
Ir res p 0 n sib I e Article 

Recently, the Sunday supple
ment "This Week", which appears 
in some newspaper in almost 
every metropolitan center in the 
country, featured a fanciful tale 
entitred "The Big Stick-Up in 
Stamps", by Lawrence W. Shen
field. 

The article, which has incensed 
almost every serious collector 
that has read it, makes a number 
of damaging, to say the least, 
s~atements, that the facts do not 
bear out. To quote the article, it 
the king of hobbies has already 
become a front for international 
holdup men whose racketeering 
reaches into the high quarters of 
nearly every government." 

Stamp collectors themselves 
are the last to claim that there 
are not nations that do make it 
a policy to victimize collectors 
who purchase their emissions, but 
it certainly is not true that "near
ly every government" is guilty 
of the sin. 

Yet, says Shenfield, "stamp col
lecting, once the vaunted avoca
tion of King George V and 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, is 
slowly rotting at the core." 

Our New York correspondent 
making inquiry about how this 
particular article happened to 
have been written, was advised 
by someone who know that when 
the idea of a stamp article was 
first broached to This Week, the 
author was told that unless an 
article could be written blasting 
the hobby, and dropping a bomb
shell among its adherents, none 
was wanted, inasmuch as any 
number had been printed over 
the past decade calling attention 
to the merits of philately. 

The author's father, Lawrence 
Shenfield, Sr., is one of New 
York's leading collectors, and 
possessor of a renowned collection 
of Confederates. At a meeting of 
the Centenary Committee in 
New York, he regretted the ap
pearance of such an article, es
pecially just a matter of weeks 
before the opening of the great 
Exhibition designed to commem
orate the hundredth anniversary 
of American postage stamps. 

With the facts in the Shenfield 
article collectors can have little 
argument, except for the use to 
which they are put. The article 
is written in such a manner that 
the casual reader finishes it with 
the feeling that stamp collecting 
is worse than a vile racket, and 
that as practiced today, it has 
nothing to justify its existence. 
Even our own government is tak
en to task; the high values of our 
early commemoratives is given as 
an example of how this country 
has milked collectors. 

This may have been the case 
back in 1893 and 1898, when we 
did issue commemoratives with 
dollar values, but in this century, 
we have issued no commemora
tive with a higher face value than 
ten cents. Yet, from the Shenfield 
article, the reader would be led to 
believe that these high dollar 
values are still the rule when 
he reads that .... the (Columbian) 
set became immensely popular 
overnight, and issues with plenty 
of high denominations have re
mained the rule in many coun
tries." 

One effect of the article on 
newer collectors is a I l' e a d y 
known, and is supplied to us by 
one of our advertisers, Herman 
Herst. Jr., of Shrub Oak, N. Y. 
Mr. Herst is interested in further
ing s tam p collecting among 
wounded servicemen, and the 
Wednesday following the appear
ance of the article he made one of 
his occasional visits, this one to 
the Castle Point, N. Y. Veterans 
Hospital. In the course of the 
evening, one of the invalided 
servicemen took Mr. Herst aside, 
and said, 

"I'm sort of ashamed of collect
ing after that article in This 
Week. Several of the boys here 
who don't collect read it, and 
while they have always kidded 
us about collecting, now they tell 

. . . 
us thaf'we're suckets ol1" ~ of 
it. We' on't.have too much money 
o spe ,( . ven e ar or 

so a week that I put into stamps 
can go into something else if it 
really is such a racket." 

Mr Herst of course explained 
to the veteran that the article was 
full of half truths and that many 
of its conclusions were incor
rect, but the seeds of doubt had 
been planted in this serviceman's 
mind, and even if he was re
sold on his original feeling ' that 
stamp collecting was worth his 
time, attention and money, there 
must have been hundreds, if not 
thousands, who read the article 
and accepted it as fact. 

Stamp collecting has benefitted 
immeasurably in the past decade 
or two from the wealth of favor
able publicity that has been given 
it by newspapers and magazines. 
During that time a few deroga
tory articles have been written. 
the worst of which was a merci
less attack on the hobby by Es
quire some years ago. However, 
in each case, these articles were 
written by outsiders who had 
never tasted the pleasures of ·the 
hobby, and who for one reason or 
another felt that it deserved the 
attention of a vitriolic pen. 

This instance, however, where 
a writer who ~ a collector him
self, and the son of a widely 
known collector, resorts to the 
sensational merely to sell an 
article to a publication more in
terested in a "bombshell effect" 
than in solid fact and sound re

is quite probably unique. 



Envelope Made or Peace in the 1850's 

---Courtesy Michael Zemany. Jr. 
This very interesting cover with 3¢ 1851 stamp, mailed from Tamaqua, Pa., sometime in the 

shows that pleas for peace must have been common, even in those times. The postmark is in 
but does not tie the stamp, and the envelope itself is in light blue with black printing 

We believe that most of the envelope will be legible in reproduction, but right beneath the 
reads: "God hath made of one blood all nations of men." Right margin reads: "Vengeance is 

the Lord." Bottom margin: "The best means of preparing for peace is simply a general 
The envelope is addressed to Mr. Wm. Koenig, Sybertsville, Luzerne County, Pa., and was 

an antique collector and given to his brother, a stamp collector. 



Continued from Page 1 
among many places of record, as
sembling them so that they may 
be brought together and rela
tionships established, is usually 
thought of as research in every 
field. In fact, for anything par
taking of history in nature, that 
is about all that can be done as 
research. In this sense, Konwis
er's work in compiling the U.S. 
Stampless Cover catalog listings 
is pure research. 

By and large, however, we 
think of philatelic research as up-
setting old or accepted ideas 
about stamps. Because that is so, 
almost any "iconoclastic" or "de
bunking" article about any stamp 
or issue is loosely considered "re
search" by many of us. But the 
effect upon the ideas previously 
held is only the merest incidental 
result of a research job. 

For example, Myer of New 
York discovered evidence that 
among the stamps of Columbia, 
No. C1, the 1919 2c. airmail, was 
not in any sense an airmail stamp. 
He found that it had been made 
as a publicity stunt, privately, 
for a stunt flight on which let
ters were carried-carried out
side the mails-and that the reg
ular postal rate for ordinary let
ters was more than two centavos 
at the time. He further found 
that the cancelation used was not 
one in use at Baranquilla at the 
time but a private device-and 
that' the letters carried on the 

stunt flight were not carried to 
Puerto Colombia, but went over 
that town in the plane, without 
intent to land them, and were 
brought back to Baranquilla as 
intended. 

These facts resulted in a com
plete debunking of the listing and 
statements in the catalogs. But 
this result is neither the purpose 
nor prime factor in making the 
Myer article a research report. 

Research Material 
The most magnificent assemb

ly of research material ever put 
together in philately is the two 
volumes of "Album Weeds" by 
Earee, published in 1905. The dis
coveries, mostly original, of the 
characteristics and fine points of 
thousands of stamps can be separ
ated, are pure research. The 
Westerner who writes on forger
ies under the name of "Spying 
Eye" in many stamp papers now
adays, is ably doing a similar 
job for many later stamps. He is, 
whether he knows it or not, 
claims it or not, a true research 
worker. "Spying Eye" clearly 
does not refer to Earee, to Aretz, 
to Billig or to anyone else for his 
information, but works it out 
from the actual material. That is 
why he often misses points which 
Billig or Aretz have noted. Aretz, 
I am told, merely translated his 
distinctions from a French orig-
inal-a useful job, worthy of 
praise, but not research. . 

Discovering and reporting new 
varieties, however minor, of 
stamps hitherto known, is re
search on a small scale. Many of 
us have done this, myself in
cluded. The 6d. King's Head· Un
ion of South Africa double print 
of frame, and the "loop on tip of 
bear" variety on all values up to 
5s. of that issue, are my discovT 
eries of that sort. 

Undiscovered for Years 
Sometimes very "obvious" bits 

of information pass unnoticed for 
many years. Since they 
in 1853-63, the Cape Good 
Hope triangles have been prime 
favorites of all collectors. Yet it 
was as recently as 1924 that Sefi 
discovered the existence of two 
differing types or "dies" of the 
4d., 6d. and Is. stamps in the 
Cape triangles. Not till 1929 did 
Allis, by another piece of 
search, find out the 
of the two dies of each 
value and how they came 
exist. And ,it was not until 1946 
that Meyer of Evansville, Ind., 
discovered that the spacings be
tween the stamps on the sheets 
of these same Cape triangles 
vary: that the two facing stamps 
of a "square pair" are not paral
lel in the 1d., parallel and widely 
spaced in the 4d., same in the 6d., 
and parallel and more closely 
spaced in the Is. 

The prime example of phila
telic research in recent years is 
the work of Elliott Perry and 
Clarence Brazer on the U.S. 1861 
stamps. These two men have 
brought into the matter a host of 
new facts, especially such as 
finding the regular issue stamps 
used as early as August 17 of 
that year and not finding any 
"Premiere Gravure" stamp used 
till in September 1861-and then 
only the 10¢. Brazer has recently, 
without drawing that conclusion, 
given evidence that there is 
stamp or essay in finished 
form, of the 24¢ Premiere 
ure: that all the 24¢ stamps 
used, however bright their 
and however early their date 
use, were printed from the re~u
lar issue plate. Ward, quotmg 
Brazer on this 24¢ matter, curi
ously failed to mention the result 
-he limited himself to the facts. 
Ashbrook apparently arrived in
dependently at the same results 
as Perry, but has never published 
any report of his facts: only sev-

PEEVES 

b'f 
<DeWo.lI 

-4-Western Stamp Collector, April 12, 1947 

eral long and complicated argu
ments about the whole matter. 

Most stamp shows give points 
for "research" in their award 
schedules. The crude truth is that 
almost without exception these 
are given for detailed philatelic 
knowledge, which is not original 
with the exhibitor. Not one stamp 
show exhibit in 500, in the last 
30 shows I have seen, had any 
actual research in it. 



This Matter Of 
"Philatelic Research" 

By STEPHEN G. RICH 
A reader writes in, asking some 

very pointed questions about 
what is usually called "Philatelic 
Research" and suggesting that an 
article in this paper might help 
him and others to know what it 
is, what good it does, and so forth. 
"Mr. L. of Elko," it is a pleasure 
to help you as far as possible. 

Be it said, first of all, that the 
term "Philatelic Research" is 
widely and loosely used. Most of 
those who use it don't even know 
what RESEARCH is; and also 
there are those who don't know 
what is or isn't philatelic. Let's 
waive the latter qualification, be
cause the border line of philately 
is not very clearly defined. Let's 
concentrate on "research." 

Little Help From Dictionaries 
The dictionaries won't help us 

very much. Not even the una
bridged Webster, most reliable 

) record of word usage and word 
meaning of them all, helps as 
needed in this situation. Instead 
of citing various statements, 
from dictionaries, books on "How 
to Do Research in Education" and 
the like, it may save time to 
make a new statement: 

Research is the discovery of 
new facts or of relationships not 
previously known between facts 
already reported and recorded. 
There is genuine research in es
tablishing by a new procedure, 
or from known facts, a relation
ship which may be in part prev
iously unknown. Research may 
often upset previously held ideas 
as to what are the facts or the 
relationships; or it may verify 
beyond dispute what has previ
ously been accepted offhand as 
correct. 

In recent years, writers on 
stamp subjects have given the 
name of "research" to much that 
isn't properly labelled that way. 
The attempt logically to argue for 
a certain view, whether an old 
or a new one, isn't research at 
all. But such an attempt is most 
often made on the basis of facts 
or relationships discovered by 
recent research. 

Let's come down to brass tacks. 
Watch Colors 

We have long known that many 
of the 2-cent stamps of the U.S. 
in the period roughly from 1908 
to 1916, came in two markedly 
different color groups-the "car
mine" and the "lake" group of 
shades of each 2¢ stamp. The 
new fact, discovered in 1939 and 
well ballyhooed by Mr. Yohannes
iantz who discovered it, is that 
the carmine stamps of this group 
can all be changed to the "lake" 
color by exposure to heat, not 
too intense, but continued for a 
fair number of hours. The dis
covery of this fact is research. 
Any conclusions as to the stand
ing of the darker color varieties 
of these 2¢ stamps is not re
search at all. 

Where the facts on a subject 
are on record, but distributed 

Continued on Page 4 
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Of How Much Value Is The 
A.S.D.A. Label? 

The above question comes to us from a small dealer 
Illinois. We can only answer this question with references 
to this particular dealer for we know his situation and other 
things which makes it possible for us to reply to him as an 

individual and our advice to him is that 
use of the label in his advertising and on his 
stationery is not worth to him the price 
the annual dues. This is our frank 
based on our knowledge of what the 
has done or may do. The whole fault 
this situation lies wholly within the 
itself, no one is to blame except the 
who are active in the organization. We 
have told this young dealer that if -------, 

GEO. LINN hundred younger .dealers or dealers of 
~ Now comes another matter that has some bearing on 

/ some of the remarks above. A number of big daily papers 
<i.. printed recently in their colored magazine section a stamp 
Jf \eVlt,ef~ story titled "The Big Stick-Up In Stamps", this is by Law

rence W. Shenfield, A. P. S. Member 20051, indicating that 
he has been a member for probably a year or more. How long 
he has been a collector we do not know but the story he has 
written gives some evidence that he has a bit of stamp know
ledge, but that he leans to spectacular writing for which he 
doubtless collected a fair price. 

There is some good in the story, some things that any 
sane collector can read and overlook, but for a story to go 
to the general public, millions of them as this story has gone, 
it is a great discredit to our hobby and contains much that is 
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questionable altho of the sensational type of material that d 
ooks good in colored pages in a newspaper. t 

The ASDA could through a first class organization, head ' 
off many such discreditable things as this and see that good 
copy is given out if properly organized. 

Just how long it is going to take to get the boys together 
and realize that their first duty is to their customers rather 
than to themselves is a question, but it is high time that the 
organization awakens to these facts. • : 

When this time co~es, we will gladly urgE. .:!al 
stamp dealer to join. ~, 

What we want to see is life in the ASDA, life that makes . ~ 
it a real organization. We would like to see it carry regular 
advertising space in every stamp journal featuring the symbol 
of the ASDA and pointing out to collectors that they can 
deal with safety with the dealers who show this symbol of 
membership. Such a plan if run right would bring most all 
reputable dealers into the fold, provided that the ASDA made 
it its business to see that the boys maintained a sound repu
tation. 

The Philatelic Press of the country should be included in 
a special group and some ethical business practices mapped 
out f.or the boys to follow. We would like to believe in the 
ASDA. We will believe in it and we will support it, if and 
when it merits such belief and support. 
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Mr . L . L. Shenfield, 
...:..npire utate Bldg., 

Ihm Yo:::'k 1, N. Y. 

Dear Larry: 

July 2nd , 1947 . 

I thousht that you would like to see the 
enclosed photO{!rLp .. '1S which 'dere sen;" to 111e by my 
~ood friend Clnronce lilson of Detroit . 

I run also o!!closi~8 COPi of m:l letter to 
\' il~on and I will apprecir .. te your corments . If 
yo'} wish yon can 'end the photos and lettcl .... over 
to I~ac end r 0quest hi!. to return sa.!;.e to . e but 
do not do this unless you trink it V/arth !bile . 

\lith r(,garcls -

Your~ etc ., 

.~ 



Doherty, Clifford & Shenfield~ Inc. 
ADVERTISING 

350 FIFTH AVENUE. Empire State Building. NEW YORK 1, N. Y. 

Dear Stan: 

July the eighth 
1 9 4 7 

\\ Thanks very much for the photograph of the "after 
July 1st cover to Columbianna, Ala. It looks to me as though 
you have described it perfectly. Since June 3rd was a Monday, 
it could be that that was the first time the postmaster could 
get hold of the attorneys who apparently impounded the letter 
by signing across the flap. So the guy paid no attention to 
the June 1st "Due 10". 

There's no use turning it over to Mac that I can 
see. 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky 

TELEPHONE: BRyant 9·0445 

Best regards, 



... 

f'Y' . L • .LI . rhe fitJld , 
Lnpire State Bld ., 

: 0 1 Y()rk 1 , l~ . Y . 

De~r Larry: 

Yours of the 8th re - the hlo photos 
that I "'ant you 0:' the cover from Philadelphia, 
"i!=::s to Columbianna , Ala . Im,srouch a~ I (id 

not make the~e photos and tho printr are the 
only ones tha.t I have will , ou. kindly return 
theM. 

cover . 
I think tll8.t it is quite an interesting 

Yo'U'S etc., 



.J 

~. 

Doherty, Clifford & Shenfield~ Inc. 

ADVERTISING 

S50 FIFTH AVENUE. Empire State Building. NEW YORK 1, N. Y. 

Dear Stan: 

July twenty-eighth 
1 9 4 7 

Enclosed are the photographs of the Philadelphia 
cover. I am sorry I inadvertently kept these as I thought 
of course you had made the prints. 

I am not going to do any more on Dietz for a 
while and I will try to get the cover in the fall. If 
he has anything on the March delivery dates I will know 
about it soon enough. 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
.3.3 N. or t. Thomas Avenue 
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky 

Sincerely, 

TELEPHONE: BRyant 9·0445 



]~r . VE n Dy' ; ncBride, 
'714 Broad St., 

:·ow· rk 2, J •. T. 

Den.r rae: 

Tho enclosed photo print~ 'ore sent to _0 
by Ol~r0ncc lil.on of Detroit . I. nv~ no duplicates 
S P CHse return thc~ e . This i~; n intc:;:oo .in 
lit· 10 ,·tu ~y a.nd I thought thnt you '/Quld like to 
se it . "nciren' ally I < ent .:t do'; to L rry aT" d his 
a. alysis Hgrced lith mine . culd JOu caro to 
co ent? 

Les Bj,"o k :;.n sent r'l0 a ph to print o~ f1 
vale ; inc co or in tho collcctivn of Jef J~es . ~t 
has t'i.."C 0_.(, co t 1851 and \,' G •. .1",d f .:'0.. fe',J Ol"'lca_ 
on Feb. 11 (1 52?) . t_he sta .• ps arc all fro Plato 2 . 
In its p:''lofont cond~ tion th3 photo print rould !!ot 
p oduce tl cood illustra.ti n but I ca..'1" by rotouching 
produco qu ito a go ~ l'cpl'od ction. If you v;ant e 
to go ahcml a print will cost you .'2 000 . 

'I'ht' N. O. postnar{ wus L • . f'ed and is very fuint 
5.n the pJ'int but I can brino; it out to flne advantage. 

It i:~ at drC3scd to !..' inc. 



Dear 

al: 1)y LucB ... ido, 
744 Bro·d st., 

:;0 ;ll!'k 2, _ .• J. 

Yourf' of tho l'lth received 11th r'oturn of 
the cover :~c~ hiludelphiu, ~1~S . ~o Co. u bianna , 
J In . You \.ill recall that it :as. ailod on ,,"ay 
28 , 18'1. On the fack, it had the notution "Ro_ 
cciv 3d thin packaGe by u clue course of l:1..!li1 June 
;5 , I8Cl . " I BUPPOSC it is ju~t a queRtion as to 
vhetLer it \;US doIi1Tered ;i.t Colru .. bian u, Ala . befol--e 
Juno 1st, 18'1 , or tfter. 

Ii' tho~e had been no not t ion 0 _ tho .Tune 
3, 10,1 on Cf c1: it ~'ould have "..-~(- ju t nnotr-:cr 
prior" to Jur. l~t lB61 covc!~ . Ii' it was delivered 
irft or June I""' t .en it should ha vo JC en . ll'~,:ed 

Due 5 . " I :l con" incec"! th<~t in (m1 ~c of. the nota
ti n it :~s _oceivod and GO' J J __ d rior to the 
June lot noo.d- l ne e 

Ci '. Jone ... L little 0''''. ti. to ... oply to 
your letter, the . i:f' you (10 ot i £.1" lot (; ·:no.1 
and :'11 f ,c f I ~nn t l2.1Y ction . 

ninccrcly your's, 



Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 North Fort Thomas Ave., 

Fort Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear Stanley: 

August 4th, 1947. 

Thanks for letting me see the PhotOgraPhS~f that interesting 
cover bearing a pair of pen cancelled D.S. 1857 stamps and postmarked 
Philadelphia, Miss. May 28 (1861). This is of course a case of "U.S. 
stamps used in the Seceded States". The only unusual thing I see about 
it is the fact that while it was mailed on May 28th, the notation on the 
reverse indicates that it was not received uhtil June 3, 1861. The latter 
date being of course, three days after the use of U.S. stamps in the South 
became illegal. 

However, I have seen other similar examples. In those hectic 
days it was apparently left to the local postmasters to decide whether or 
not to honor U.S. stamps when used "over" the June 1st date. This envelope 
contained legal documents, was addressed to a court clerk, and certain 
"legal" notations and Signatures appear thereon, as was required in such 
cases. Quite possibly the postmaster in the small town of Columbianna, 
Ala. decided to accept it "as is", as it had been mailed before June 1st. 
If you or Larry have some different "analysis", I'd be glad to hear what 
it is. 

Thanks for telling me about the photo of Jefferson Jones' Valen
tine bearing six l¢ 1851 stamps. As I am now only interested in those bear
ing 1847 stamps, I will not bother about a photograph of this one. However, 
I do wish you would write Mr. Jones as you offe~to do, and give my request 
for a photo of his 1847 Valentine, and enclosare(?), a push. I wrote him 
sometime ago, but have had no reply. 

I have a note from Saul Newbury this morning saying that he had 
duly received the Valentine which I returned to him via you for photograph
ing. However, I have not received prints of that Valentine from you as 
yet~ - I am looking forward to them. 

As ever, 

MacB/HK 



The 1947 Centenary Exhibition 

A ({reat and important exhibition has 
closed. The philatelic public has had the 
opportunity of viewing some of the 
grandest pieces known to international 
philately. Upward of two hundred 
thousand visitors were present. We be
lieve every State in the Union was repre
sented and large delegations were pre
sent from South America, Europe and 
Africa. Although we were there before 
the Show opened and remained after it 
closed, we could see but a small portion 
of the several thousand frames. If one 
glanced at each frame once it would have 
been necessary to walk at least five miles. 

We tried to view all of the United 
States Issues as well as the high lights of 
other countries and will endeavor to 
point out some of the unusual. 

The miniature sheet was a great success 
and the postal receipts which exceeded a 
half million dollars by Thursday night 
almost doubled before the Show closed. 
From the time the doors opened until 
they closed there were long lines before 
the Post Office windows. We do not 
recall one minute when you could have 
walked up to any window and made a 
purchase without standing in line. The 
Post Office exhibit was ill charge of 
Robert E. Fellers, Supt. Division of 
Stamps and Herbert S. Chamberlin, Asst. 
Supt. The day the Show opened the 
crowd awaiting entrance stretched almost 
three blocks. Attendance exceeded any 
Show ever held at the Grand Central 
Palace. 

The Bureau of Engraving and Printing 
had their usual press and printed the 5c 
blue portion on sheets that had been 
partially printed in Washington. In ad
dition, they had one of their best en
gravers, Mr. Groves, on hand to show 
how the die is made. Transfer rolls, 
plates and stamps in different stages of 
manufacture were to be viewed under the 
supervision of Mr. John M. Smith, Supt. 
of. the Bureau Stamp Division and his 
able assistant, Mrs. Etta Johns. They 
went out of their way to answer all ques
tions and help make the exhibit of the 
Bureau a real attraction. 

The envelope people brought a press 
from Dayton and printed the special Air 
Mail stamped envelope. They were 
equally courteous. The Swiss Govern
ment had a most elaborate exhibit which 
we will endeavor to describe at a later 
date. They must have spent thousands 
of dollars to interest the American col
lector in Switzerland and Swiss stamps. 

Now as to the stamps themselves. 
In the Court of Honor were to be 

found some of the world's greatest 
.t;;lrities. A U. S. 5c buff Alexandria on 
cover together with the unique 5c blue 
on a second cover. There were 5c and 
lac Baltimores on blue and on white on 
covers, all in the finest possible condition. 
A unique vertical pair of the 5c Brattle
boro as well as a Millbury and a New 
Haven. A reconstructed sheet of six St. 
Louis showed two of the famous 20c 
which were only found for the first time 
years after the 5 c and lOc were known. 
Other early U. S. general issues were 
shown on cover. 

The Caspary collection of Confederate 
Postmasters, the finest and choicest ever 
assembled including every provisional 
known was viewed by many for the first 
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BY PHILIP H. WARD, JR. 

time. Truly a lot worthy of a special 
trip to New York to see. The English 
Government loaned for exhibition the 
original die used to produce the first 
stamp-the Penny Black of 1840. His 
Majesty, George VI, kindly send a num
ber of pages from his well known collec
tion of Great Britain. The essay and 
proofs of the Penny Black together with 
pages showing blocks from each of the 
eleven plates including the very rare 
plate 11. 

H awaii was represented by several 
each of the 2c, 5c, and Bc (both types) 
Missionaries. First issue Beh:6um, in 
blocks both mint and used with quite 
an array of the second issue in blocks. 
A cover showing the Mauritius Post 
Office 1d and 2d as well as a piece cover 
with a pair of 2c. The stamps of Switzer
land were shown in profusion, many of 
the fine things such as the block of the 
Double Geneva, belonging to the Swiss 
Government. 

The 1 cent British Guinea was there 
as well as singles and blocks of the second 
issue. British North America was repre
sented by a mint lower left corner pair 
of the 12 pence Canada, a second pair 
with sheet margins at the bottom, singles 
and multiples of the New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia shillings on cover. Ceylon 
early imperforates in multiples. ,Ne espe
cially noted a used horizontal pair of the 
rare 4d. There was to be seen earlv 
Uruguay in blocks including a mint block 
of 15 of the 80c green Delegencia-one 
of three blocks known. The world's 
finest lot of Cape of Good Hope was al
so present. 

Start in with A and go through to W 
and almost every stamp issued before 
1870 was exhibited. One could have 
spent the entire week in viewing these 
choice pieces without noticing all of the 
gorgeous items exhibited. The stamps in 
the Court of Honor were not classified 
as to ownership so we are unable to 
credit the owners. 

The finest collection of United States 
issues shown was the Philip Ward ex
hibition of 1847-1945 showing mint blocks 
of about every stamp in superb condition 

from first to last together with a good 
number of choice early covers. Every 
judge of 19th Century U. S. on the Com
mittee without exception was in favor of 
awarding tlus collection the "Grand 
Award" as best collection in the Show 
but the award was not made because Mr. 
,Yard was a professional. Had the cata
logue differentiated against the profes
sional, the stamps would not have been 
exlubited. 

The ,Vard collection included mint 
blocks of 16 of the 1847 5c and a block 
of six of the lOc-the finest and largest 
known. In the 185l series, 1c a lnint 
block from each plate, including a corner 
block showing Type III (99R2); one of 
two blocks of the 5c, two blocks of the 
lac showing several types together with 
a perfection mint block of ten of the l2c. 
Pairs of the imperforate 24c, 30c, 90c 
which are not known in blocks. Otller 
outstanding mint pieces-1857 (;umplete 
including a unique block of the 5c brick 
red, 1861 August complete in singles with 
blocks of the 3c, lOc, 1861 complete Ie to 
90c with a unique 5c buff. The grills in 
different size blocks including the UnlfjUe 
block of the 12c "Z" grill. The 1869 in
yerts including a mint 30c, all values lc to 
90c complete in blocks including one of 
two blocks known of the 15c I, this in a 
block of ninc. The others were mostly 
in larger blocks,1869 reissues unique 
blocks of the 6c, 12c, 15c, 90c. All of the 
grilled 1870 blocks known. The Bank 
Note complete with everv reissue and 
special print. All the dollar blocks of 
the Columbians and Omahas. The 1901 
inverts in singles with blocks of the lc, 
2c (two known) and 4c (five known). 
All the blue papers in blocks as well as 
the imperforate 5c error. Among the 
covers Baltimore 5 c on blue and on white, 
Baltimore lOc on white. First day cover 
of the 5c N. Y. and 5c N. Y. "R.H.M.", 
covers showing Western usage, patriotic, 
locals, carriers and numerous combina
tions and unusual usages. 

The Newbury collection included 
singles of most varieties from 1847-1869 
together with a magnificent lot of covers, 

(Conti11lUed on Page 54) 

$100.00 -- $500.00 -- $1000.00 
Have you ever owned a thousand dollar, (1000.00) stamp? Or even a Hundred 

Dolla.r stamn? This is your chance to get one of the highest face value stamps ever 
put out by the U. S. 

These extreme high values are used for Revenue purposes, and each stamp is In
dividually numbered for identification. They are a ll bright, clean copies, each punched 
with a single round hole. At these prices we believe every collector will want to own 
at least one, if not the set, of the large, h a ndsome high values. 

$1,000.00 Orange, Cat. $4.00 only 90c 
$100.00 Green, at the very low price of 15c 

Special, the pair, 98c 
We a lso offer the other three values to complete the set, (R246-R250), $30.00 Ver

milion, 17c; $60.00 Brown, 30c; $500.00 Blue, $1.75. 
1936, 10 and 20 PESO, PHILIPPINE ISLANDS 

These are the two highest va.lues issued for postage in the Philippines, their com
bined face value is $15.00; as the result of some looting after the recapwre of Manila, 
we can offer these at very low prices. 

lOP. 
A. Centering practically perfect, mint ................ 7.50 
B. Very fine centering, mint . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4.95 
C. Perforations clear of design, mint ... 3.50 
D. Perforations cut design, mint 2.50 

1903 2c KING EDWARD IMPERFORATE (# 90a) 

20P. 
3.50 
2.50 
1.95 
1.50 

This early Imperforate Is not nearly so common as the low price would 
We advise early purchase. 

Mint single, SOc; llalr 60c; block, $1.20; margin blocks, $1.35; corner 
blocks, $1.50. 

Pair 
10.00 
7.00 
5.25 
3.75 

indicate. 

margin 

Set of four corner blocks, $7.00 
Plate and Imprint block of 8, $7.50 

STANLEY GIBBONS, Inc. 38M Park Row. NEW YORK 7, N. Y. ~ 
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JUSTJUT! 1947 EDITION! 
America's Largest 
Catalog of Sets 

200 PAGES, ILLUSTRATED 

it offers--

10,500 sets 
of the \Vorld, Including new Issues 
up to April 1947, all AlrmaU., all 
1\liniuture sheets, Jnost COlnmem
oratives, Semi l)o8tals, Brit., French 
etc. Colonials. Regular Issues. 
packet~. collections, etc. 

IT IS A TDIE AND MONEY 
SAVER. 

Send 20c for your copy (Canada & 
Foreign 25c) and deduct from your 
first $2 .50 order. 

~. 
NEW YORK STAMP CO., Inc. 

'. 5.39 Fifth A venue 
New York 17, N. Y. 

U. S. MINT BLOCKS··VERY FINE 
334 .. 3.50 501 .. 1.75 576 ... 72 
336 .. 7.50 508 3.25 617 1.10 
33T .. 3.50 532b. 8.50 631 2.40 
383 .. f .80 536 .. ~ .7 5 638 .45 
432 .88 559 .. 1.70 643 .70 
481 .50 538 .. 1.50 771 ~.50 
483 .. 3.20 561 .. 2.65 Cll, .1.25 
Our new Price List #'Af.28 \VII 00011 be ready 

R. J. LEWINSON CO. fit. 
525 West End Ave., N. Y. 24, N. Y. JIl~ 

WHITFIELD KING'S 
ANNUAL PRICE LIST OF STAMPS 

IN SETS READY SHORTLY 
A comprehensive List of several thou
<land sets of British Empire and 
Foreign stamps. 

Send 6 cents In Commemorative stamps 
for a copy to be sent when ready. [tf 

WHITFIELD KING & CO., 
E8tabUohed 1869. 

FLAGS 
(13) 

'Af.int or Used (1 set to a customer) 

65e 
to applicants for our 

U. S. Approvals 
(priced to satisfy) 

Specify mint or used. References Please 

NORTH ANDOVER STAMP SERVICE 
17 'Alarbleh.ead St. N. Andover, Mass 

~. CANADA'S 
NEW STAMP 

On July 1st a large new 4c com· 

memorative will be issued. First 

Day Covers will be supplied on a 

fine illustrated envelope. 

Single .10 Block .25 
[(6 

MARKS STAMP CO., LIMITED 
258 College St., Toronto, Canada 
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THE SHOW IS OVER 
I not only sold stamps at the show but made several attractive purchase .. 

of U. S. & British Colonial stamps. 'Vant Lists solicited on U. S. Postace, !Oth 
Cent<ury Position blks. & 20th Century B. Colonies. Material will be sent for in
spection to those known to me or those furnishing 1st class philatelic or bank: 
reference. 

H. A. ROBINETTE, 900 F St., N. W., Washington 4, D. C. 

FIRST - DA Y -COVER. MAY 23!!!? 1947 

. 8.. <; l 'i - , \ r - r "LO .... -If:,1 T. 

tkty Stfimp Uews 

hlr.veo~ e F.3ti:rner ,~uitor, 

P.o._ox l~EO. 

PORTLA D (2) MDine. 
===~=-~= ---:---=== 

".-S.-A. 
,~ 

Foreign New Issu 
BOLIVIA-Provisionals-On the Chin

chilla 75 blue centavos stamp the follow
ing overprint has been surcharged. 1947 
-Habilitada-Bs. 1.40" in both red and 
black ink. The red evidently varies in 
shading as some copies seem to be orange. 

Tribune Stamp Co. 

CHINA-Postage-We illustrate today 
a First Day Cover of the New "Torch 
Design" Dr. Sun-Vat-Sen, London Print, 
issued May 23, 1947. Far Eastern Stamp 
Co. in Shanghai writes that as far as 
issued the set consists of a $500.00 olive 

1912-1!) 17 

green, $1000.00 red center, green frame, 
$2000.00 maroon and blue and $5000.00 
black and orange. 

DOLLAR VALUES 
U. S. PRESIDENTIALS 

Per Per Per 
$1.00 #832 3 10 100 

Fine Singles.. . . . .10 .27 2.50 
V. F. to Sup. Singles .15 .40 3.75 
F. Blks. of Four , .. . , .. 40 1.25 12.00 
V. F. to Sup. Blks .... 60 1.96 19.00 

$2.00 #833 
Fine Singles .80 2.75 27.00 
V. F. to Sup. Singles .1.00 3.25 32.00 
F. Elks. of Four , ... 6.00 19.50 
V. F. to Sup. Blks .. ,.7.65 25.00 

$5.00 #834 
Fine Singles .. ....... .. 95 3.00 28.50 
V. F. to Sup. Singles . . 1.30 3.25 32.00 
F. Elks of Four . ..... 5.50 18.00 
V. F. to Sup. Blks ... 7.65 25.00 

!~-~~d 8~,R2!!.~~~ y.A 
MEKEEL'S WEEKLY 

CZECH OSLOV AKIA - P ostage-June 
10th is the Fifth Anniversary of the de
struction and annihilation of the entire 
town of Lidice by the Nazis. To sym-

(Continued on Page 54-I) 

Your Stamp Service 
llINT ONLY 

COLO:llBIA Press Conf. air, 
pstg. .......... (4) .30 

COSTA RICA New airs, Co-
lumbus (6) .75 

HUNGARY 789·800, florin 
currency Ind. & Agricul. ,(13) 3.40 

FRAN CE Postal Union Com-
memo postage. (4) .22 
air 500 frs. (1) 3.85 

GREECE Liberation set, pst .. 
air . . . (7) 2.65 

LUXE~IROURG Abbey of 
Echternach with St. 'Willi-
bl'ord, S. P. ' . . . (6) 2.15 

'AIONACO, Min. sheet 500 frs. 
commem. 25th Anniv.. (1) 3.50 

TRANSJORDAN, Type A14, 
new color .. . '" , (6) .40 
Independence & Peace set. (9) 3.25 

'Alail Orders Only 
Postage extra for orders under $1.00. 

YOUR STAMP SERVICE 
2540 Hudson Blvd .. Jersey CJlty., N.J. 
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I. 

The 1947 Centenary 
(Continued from page535) 

mostly with beautiful single copies, nice
ly tied. Three outstanding covers that 
caught our eye were an 1851 strip of 
three 1c showing the famous Type I 
(7RO tied with a red cancellation. A 
perfection 1c III (99R2) with sheet mar
gins at bottom tied with a red New York 
carrier postmark, undoubtedly the finest 
used copy known and the third cover a 
beautiful item showing an 1857 90c, 30c, 
lOc and 1c, the finest 90c cover known. 
The Newbury collection also showed 
single used copies of the 1869 inverts. 

The William O. Sweet collection made 
by his late father, Frank R. Sweet, one 
of our greatest collectors, is undoubtedly 
the grandest and choicest lot of the 1847 
issue ever assembled. It included a re
constructed sheet of 200 of the 1847 put 
together by and from the collection of 
Henry C. Gibson. A strip of five and 
strip of three of the lOc on one cover, 
appearing as a block of 8. A strip of ten 
of the 10c showing sheet margins at top 
and sides together with a block of four
teen with side margins (a complete row 
of 10 stamps together with the first four 
stamps of the next row) . These two 
pieces were found on one cover. A com
plete horizontal strip of ten of the 5c on 
cover, a perfection vertical block of 8 

MlN1:' 
ONLY FAR AWAY LANDS 
ABYSSINIA-POSTAL JUBILEE & SPEOIAL DELIVERY-Strlkinll' piet.. 7 
OAMEROONS-REOENT AIR POST-Spectacular 50fr, llHlfr, 200fr- .... 3 
EGYPT-International Art Exposition-Beautiful recent pictorial. ...... 4 
FR. EQUATORIAL AFRIOA-PIOTORIAL POSTAGE-Oomp. new series 10 
KARELIA- #N10-N27-0verprints On Finlnnd-'Var issues now chea.per . . 12 
MADAGASOAR--PIOTORIAL POSTAGE-Oomplete recent series-- ...... 19 
NOR'VAY-Tercentenary Of Posta.l System-Fine historial pictures..... . 10 
PORTUGAL--Madonna Sheet--Bea,utlful Sheet with recent Madonna series 1 
R01UANIA-#B348-Smali Imperf. Sheet--5000L+5000 L ultramarine .. .. 1 
S'VITZERLAND-"Swissair" Flight To New York-Oommem. 2.50fr.... 1 

THE HOME OF THE POSTAGE STAMP 
BOX 30. JAOKSON HEIGHTS. NEW YORK 

UI. 
U" 
1.75 
S.III 
1.15 
1.35 

.90 
1.85 
1.15 
1.10 
1.10 

.95 

J. Avery Wells 
J. Van Kirk 'Vells ~ 

Telephone 
HAvemeyer '-112. 

SELL YOUR STAMPS IN THE NEW YOH.K MARKET 
through 

LICENSED AUCTIONEERS 
We are not Stamp Dealers; but Licensed Auctioneers. under bond to the Cit')' 

of NeW York. Ae our business is limited to the saie of stamps for others than 
ourselves. on a strictly commission basis. our only interest lies In securing the 
highest possible prices for the owner. If you are considering sell!ng your col
lection or holdin&,s of stamps of any kind. let us handle them at auction for you. 
Immediate cash advances. up to $50.000.00. are always available. and desirable 
material can be depended upon to brin&' top market prices at our Sales. 
HUGH C. BARR, INC.. 38 PARK ROW, NEW YORK CITY 

covers each with a 5c and 10c 1847 one 
with red railroad cancellation tying the 
two stamps to the cover, a second tied 
by blue grid with Phila. postmark on 
cover. A beautiful block of the 90c 
1861 with bright red cancellation. A 
beautiful mint block of the 90c 1857. A 
superb square mint block 20 1c 1851 with 
imprint and plate 1 at left. An equally 

fine block of 16 of the 1851 3c orange 
brown. A Millbury on cover, a vertical 
strip 3 10c 1847 unused. 

Miss Metta Heathcote had a fine single 
collection including an unused set of the 
1869 inverts of which but two sets are 
known, the second set being split among 
three collections. 

(To Be Continued) 

. Scott Album Supplements 
of the 5 c in a rich brown shade with 
beautiful red cancellation, Ex Waterhouse I 
- Sinkler. The Sweet frames were 
among the finest in the show and at
tracted much attention from the serious l 
students of our early issues. l:._---,,..------------ --------------------....,...-' 

C. C. Hart had a grand lot of 1847 with 
covers from most states and a grand 
block of four of the 5 c used. Geo. C. 
Sturgeon showed a nice array of used 
blocks, both early and late. S. A. Tanen
baum had mint 19th Century singles and 
20th blocks in the finest of condition. We 
especially noted a pair of the 8c Omaha 
part perf. and a 2c 1901 invert. 

C. r. Demuth had plate blocks of about 
everything in the way of Bureau Issues 
starting with the 1894 2c plate 1. Just 
try and get togetller some of these early 
stamps and you will realize how difficult 
they are to find. 

Harold C. Brooks' collection (not for 
competition) was in our humble esti
mation without exception, the finest col
lection of early U. S. covers shown. 
Every item in the five frames was a 
choice and scarce piece. Magnificent 
Ponv: Express covers were especially at
tractive. Mr. Brooks makes no ain1 at 
completeness but after many years has 
developed a taste for the finest to be 
found in our early issues. He shows a 
developed philatelic taste seldom found. 

Sir Nicholas Waterhouse had two 
frames of very choice early U. S., a pair 

.of N. Y. 5c used from Philadelphia, twO 

MINT SHEET CO. 
276 W. 43St. N. Y. V. 18. 

I!} for ,1.0!} 
100 for ,10.85 CIPEX SOUV. 1000 for $156.00 

617 1c LeXington .... 10.00 
627 Sesquicentennial .17.00 
655 Edison Rotary '" 9.00 

VERY ' FINE 702 Red Cross ... . ... 6.76 
724 Penn ..... . ...... 8.00 
726 Oglethorpe ...... 7.25 
727 Newburg ....... . 6.75 
728 1c Chicago .. . ... 3.75 

FOR SALE 729 3c Chicago ...... 6.25 
733 Byrd ... . ....... 9.26 
772 Connecticut •. . . . . 2.50 
857 Printing ......... 3.10 
C33 5c Air (small) ... 6.75 

Per 10 or 100 on anything-Special Prices 
Wanted: Sheets and Plates - Ship Now. 

June 2, 19~7 

Coming Up During July 

SUPPLEMENTARY PAGES FOR 
U. S. ALBUMS: 

National (Supp. # 14,), for 1944-45-46 issues, 75c. 
American (Supp. #7), for 1946 issues, 50c. 
U. S. Commemorative (Supp. Ill), for 1944-45-46 isues, 50c. 
U. S. Administration (Canal Zone & P. I., #9) for 1943-44-45 

-46 issues, 50c. 

SUPPLEMENTARY PAGES 
SPECIALTY ALBUMS: 

FOR 

(for issues since 1944 Standarcl Catalogue 
and through the 1947 edition.) 

Great Britain, British Europe & Oceania (#12), 75c. 
British Africa (#:12), 75 C. 

British America (#12), 50c. 
British North America (#ll), 50c. 
British Asia (#12), $1. 
French Africa (#12), $1. 
France & Colonies (#12), $1.25. 
Central Europe (#1l), $1. 
Eastern & Southern Europe (#10), $1.50. 
Germany & Colonies (#.11), $1. 
Northern Europe (#9), 50c. 
Belgium & Colonies, Netherlands & Colonies and Luxembourg 

(#ll), $1. 
Italy & Colonies (#ll), $1. 
Scandinavia & Finland (#'11), 7Sc. 
Soviet Republics (#10), 75c. 
Spain & Colonies (#12), SOc. 
Portugal & Colonies (# ll), 50c. 
Central America (#12), 75c. 
Mexico (#12), 50c. 
South America (#12), $1.25. 
Latin West Indies (# 10), 75c. 
Independent Countries in Africa (#9), SOc. 
Guam, Hawaii & Philippines (#8), 50c. 

SCOTT PUBLICATIONS, Inc. 
WEST 47TH ST.. NEW YORK 19. 

Order yours today from your dealfJr! 
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Moving to 

4700 Willow Lane 
Bethesda, Maryland 

MORTIMER S. O'SULLIVAN 
YOU' Frlendl7 Dealer 

USED AIRMAIL ISSUES 
COSTA RICA lC Cavell C120 .22 
DOMINICAN REP. 15c Map 1930 

C7 ............. . ...... .34 
IVORY COAST 4.90 Fr. 1940 C4 .26 
SENEGAL 4.50 Fr. 1940 C14 .... .22 
SWEDEN 20 Kroner 1942 C8 .... .115 

Price li s t of Airmail Issues Free. 
R. E. GALDONIK 

P. O. Box 1291, Phila. 6, Penn .... 

CONFIDENTIAL ... 
ALL stocks of German stamps issued dur
ing the Nazi Regime have been ordered 
destroyed in Germany. This will force 
the price up. While our stock lasts we 
offer with approvals, a fine mint set of 
Germany B200-91, and CBI-3, the 95 
values complete, for only' $5.95 • .. (Catalog 
Value $19 .79). [eow2 

CO-OP STAMPS 2714 D.oris Ave. 
DetrOIt 6, Mich. 

SUPERB USED COPIES 
Czecho 1945 Soldiers Compo (16) . . -'6 set 
Belgium Air-50 tranc-#CI0 .... 75 ea.. 
Bohemia-Moravia #H-46 (3) . .... 10 set 
Dominican Rep. Air, 1 peso #CI7.1.00ea.. 
Philippines Peso Vlctory~494 ... 16 ea.. 
Swiss Air-5 fran~C34 ..... ... 60 ea.. 
Australia.-6 shlllin;--#178 ..... . 1i0 ea.. 

Please request approvals. [46 
ARTHUR CULLUM 

fllll E. Llnooln Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 

L-W MINT L-W 

SETS of the WEEK 
Austria, Pictorial airs .. . (3) .8 IS 
Denm ... rk. Sop Freedom (3) .27 
Greece, Victory .. (8) 2.49 
Egypt, Evacuation . (1) .07 
France, 500 Fr. air ..... (1) 3.70 
Monaco, U. S . Centenary 1 

val. with FDR and stamps(6) 1.15 
Norw ... y, 300 Years ...... (11) 1.17 
Portugal, Madon. Souv. sht. (1) 1.05 
San ~Iarino, Roosevelt .. (6) .15 
San ~Iarino, Roosevelt .. (14) 7.50 
San ~laril1o, 1st Day covers cpl. 8.00 
So. Rhodesia, Peace .. (4) .30 
Switzerland, U.S. Cent. air (1) .9 5 
U. S. Cent. Souv. Sheet " (1) .20 

L. W. BRILL A 
·'P.O. Box 2056, p ... terson N.J. ~ 

L-W L-W 

81 AM 
1883 "lp #3 .... . ........... .40 
1887-91 "la #11 ..... . . . .. . ... . .12 
1940 2s to 15s #238-42 .. . . .. .09 

Complete list with orders. 
Satisfaction or refund. 

[45 
FRED S. MARTIN, Greene, N. Y. 

ITALY 
All sets mint and complete 

258-64 ..... .. 45 1 397-99 . . ..... 15 
~' 268-79,C28-34 3.50 413-18 ....... 15 

280-89 ....... 50 463-76 ..... .40 
290-305 ..... 1.10 478-85 '" .70 
306 -0 9 ...... . 18 B30-33 . .. .. . 40 
310-l4 ,CBl-2. .70 B35-38 .... .. . 45 
318~21,C56-61 1.25 C35-39 . ..... . 60 
322-23 . . .. . .. 15 C66-72,CE8-9 1.10 
329-30 ... . . .. 18 C84-88 ... ... 70 
342-44 ....... 20 CI06-112 .. .6O, 
355-58 . . . .15 CEI-2 ....... 30 

------
Cyrenaica Libia 

CI-5 ......... 60 
C20-23 ....... 65 

Italian Colonies 
42-45 .25 
Ita!. East Afric ... 

C22 .... .70 
77-82, CI2-13 .. 40 
83-87, Cl4-1 6 .. 35 

Tripolitania 
21~26, C12-13 .. 35 C29-32 ...... . 65 

IRVING MUNOWITZ 
1940 Strauss St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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Foreign New Issues 
(Continued from page 54£ ) 

green, statue; 75c+25c, rose, coat-of-arms; 
1.50fr+50c olive, cloisters and the 3.50fr+ 
2.50 blue, two ecclesiastics holding a 
replica of the Abbey. 

-Tribune Stamp Co. 

NEW ZEALAND-Postage - A new 
complete set has been issued portraying 
a youthful picture of King George. The 
values received are 2d orange, 4d rose 

lilac, 5 d gray, 6d rose, 8d deep purple, 9d 
brown, all small size and Ish, brown cen
ter, red frame, Ish 3p brown and blue, 
2sh orange and green and 3sh brown and 
green. 

Officials-The above design has been 
surcharged "Official" in black for Official 
use on the following values: 2d, 4d, 6d, 
8d, 9d, Ish and 2sh. 

-General Stamp Co. 

POLAND-Postage-Additional values 
to the Famous People set are as follows: 
5 zloty olive, Dramatics, Boguslawski, 
Modrzejewska, Jaracz; 6 zloty, dark 
green, Prose, Swietochowski, Zeromski, 
Prus; 15 zloty grey brown, Poets, Wyspi-

anski, Slowacki, Kasprowicz; and 20 zloty 
bl:ick, Adam t\lickiewicz Poet. 

-Penny Black Stamp Co. 

RO:\lANIA-Postage-New values in 
the current Head of King Michael series 
have been caused by inflation. A 10,000 
lei blue small size, a 15,000 lei ultramarine, 
large size and 36,000 lei lilac, large. 

-Penny Black Stamp Co. 

SARA W AK - Postage - The current 
"\i\ hite Rajah" series of Sarawak have 
becn surcharged with Royal CVDher over
prints symbolizing the transference of 

Sarawak to the British Crown. There !Ie 
15 values to the set with red or black 
overprints. Ic black ovpt" 2c red ovpt., 
k red O\-pt., 4c black ovpt., 6c black 
opn., 8c black O"Pt., lOc black ovpt., 12c 
black Oypt., 15c red Oypt., 20c red ovpt., 
25c red ovpt., 50c red ovpt., $1.00 black 
ovpt., $2.00 black ovpt., and $5.00 black 
ovpt. -Tribune Stamp Co. 

SOUTHERN RHODESIA-Postage
The Victory set from this Colony has 
arrived. It consists of four small at
tractive stamps. The Id carmine, Queen 
Elizabeth; 2d gray black, King George; 
3d blue, Princess Elizabeth; and 6d orange, 

LAT NEW ISSUES 
ABYSSINIA- Selassie Sesquicentennial, 3 val., compo 
ABYSSINIA-50th Ann. of Postal System, 5 \'al., comp o 
ABYSSINIA-50th Ann. of Postal System, Spec. Del., 2 val. 
AUSTRIA-Vienna Fair, 8 val., compo 
BOLIVIA- New Surcharges, 1.40 on 75c, 3 val. 
CHILE- Antarctica Claim, Maps, 2 val., compo 
DEN~[ARK-New Seml-Postals, 3 vals., compo 
EGYPT-Evacuation Issue, 1 val., compo 
EGYPT-Inter-Parliamentary, 1 val., compo .. 
GER~IANY-Military Airpost ovptd. "Inselpost". For ua" in Rhodu 
;!,I{~IANY-New 1 Mk., Dove ......................... .. 

GREECE-Victory Issue, 8 val., compo . . 
LIBERIA-U. S. Centenary Exhit .. post and airs, 4 val., compo 
l\lONACO-U. S. Centenary Exhib., 6 val., compo ... . . . . . . 
NOR'VAY-Tercentenary Issue, 11 val., compo ..... . ... . 
RUSSIA- Election IS9Ue, 17 val., compo ........... . 
SAN ~IARINO-25L and 50L Parcel Post pairs .. ......... . . . 
SAN MARINO-Roosevelt Memorial, 14 val., compo ....... . . 

Same-On 3 Artcraft First Day Covers . . . . 
SWITZERLAND- Commem. Air., U. S. Flight, 1 val., compo 
SARA W AK-Commem. Sarawak's new status as a Crown Colony. Ovptd. 

Cypher, 15 val., compo ........... . 
TRANSJORDAN-Change of Colors, 6 val. 

L. BAMBERGER & CO. 

.07 
1.S9 

.55 
.. . 15 

.16 
.17 
.28 
.08 
.08 
~.U 

.09 
1.71S 
1.%5 
1.19 
1.21 
1.79 

.25 
7.98 
8.00 
.97 

6.82 
.U 
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The 1947 
Centenary Exhibition 

BY PHILIP H. WARD, JR. 

(Continued from page )43) 

Philip G. Strauss exhibited five fr~mes 
of choice early U. S. covers. Every Item 
was clean and fresh with stamps in fine 
condition. We particularly noted a first 
issue red Baltimore Carrier in upper left 
corner of the envelope wIth an 1851 3c 
in upper right, both cancelled with a clear 
sharp blue Baltimore postmark. A supero 
block of four of the 1851 3c with bright 
red Annapolis postmark was especially 
pretty. We feel the judges would not 
have gone amiss by giving this a better 
than fourth award. We think real con
sideration should be given to the point 
of "difficult to find" but are well aware 
that this was not mentioned in the in
structions to judges. Today, too much is 
stressed on "write-up" which may be 
copied from numerous printed articles. 

What are we holding-an exhibition of 
stamps-or an exhibition of scrapbo<;,ks? 
Why Sir Nicholas vVaterhouse receIved 
a fou~th award for a choice lot of early 
U. S., every piece of which was of more 
importance and value than the entire .col
lection of 5c Flag stamps, whIch was gIven 
a second award we cannot say. The 
latter, by the way, was well written up 
and consisted mostly of a smgle of each 
stamp together with a constructed minia
ture sheet showing the four corners, a 
stamp with margins at top, bottom and 
sides and a normal variety. These were 
nicely fitted together and cancelled. Such 
a collection could have been made by an 
expenditure of less than $25 four years 
back. One judge stated: "The Flag 
stamps given the second award was one 
of the finest pieces of philatelic work he 
had ever seen and was worthy of a first 
pI·ize". Another judge remarked: "Junk, 
should not be given frame space". We 
think before another show takes place we 
should consider what we are endeavoring 
to exhibit. vVhy, under such ruling, the 
f,umer Lichtenstein collections would 
receive nothing for he generally mounted 
his stamps without a single word of 
write-up. We know when he sent us 
his Capes for the Washington Show and 
again in Philadelphia, he remarked that 
those who knew stamps would appreciate 
the fine things and he did not care about 
the others. 

But to go on with our story. Mr. John 
R. Boker, Jr. had five frames of choice 
early precancels. He showed a Wheeling, 
Va. 1847 5c and 10c precancel-the for
mer, by the way, seems to be much the 
scarcer-and a 2c Black Jack "Jefferson, 
Ohio" in black-new to us-and we have 
been wondering if a second copy has been 
~Jocated. Mr. John M. Gardner had his 
collection well illustrated with the can
cellations of his covers reproduced to 
show both front and back markings-a 
painstaking piece of work that added 
much to the interest of his exhibit. 

The first award to the foreigner with 

CLUB SECRETARIES 
Your Members can learn and protit by 
"\Vhat Price Philately?". A daring book 
of almost unbelievable facts and startling 
disclo9Ures about Stamp Racketa and 
Fakery. A "l\Iust" book for the Stamp 
Collector, $1.50. Special Price to Stamp 
Clubs for 5 or more. 

JULY AUCTION IN PREPARATION 

OHLMAN GALLERIES 
(Est. 1912) 116-M Nassau St., N. Y. 7 

June 16, 1947 

5 

FOR CANNY BUYERS 
Wise collectors get the most they can for their money. 
That's why so many of them deal with Scott. 

Scott's stamp prices are based on good condition and 
there are no premiums to pay for stamps worth adding 
to your collection, 

Quality for quality, Scott's prices for single stamps, sets 
of collections are no higher and maybe lower than the 
average market. And you'll find that Scott's service is 
a price less dividend. 

Be a canny Scot and 
send Scott your want list 

SCOTT STAMP & COIN CO., INC. 
1 West 47th St. 
New York 19, N. Y. £ 1 72 Fulton St. 

New York 7, N. Y. -the best U. S. collection rightly went to 
M. Klep van Velthoven of Brussels. He 
truly had a magnificent lot, well worthy 
of competition with the best of the local 
exhibitors. It is seldom that we see a 
collection of our early issues, made 
abroad which shows such knowledge and 
appreciation of our postal emissions. Mr. 
van V clthoven had a superb block of the 
1847 with sheet margins at bottom and a 
I'ed grid cancellation, a beautiful horizon
tal strip of three tOe an 1857 5c red brown, 
block of six and single on cover paymg 
the 35crate from Plattsville, Wisc.-abroad. 
a second cover showing a block of six of 
the same stamp. One piece especially 
attractive-18S7 24c horizontal strip four 
tied to piece with a bright red cancel
lation. All of the items shown were 
choice in every way. 

Mrs. Caroline Prentice Cromwell ex
hibited the finest of the 20th Century U. 
S. collections. She had all of the great 
rarities and outstanding errors of our late 
issues such as a mint pair of the 1902 4c 
Scher~ack, blocks of the 1903 2c roulette 
and 2c part perf., all the blue papers all 
positions of the $2 orange and black, a 
strip of four with plate number of the 3c 
1910 Coil (#389), most of the U1l1que 
Roosevelt proofs which the late President 
had the Bureau of Engraving & Printing 
make to his order as well as many other 
rare items. 

The W. Parsons Todd collection, well 
known to those who have followed his 
activities, contained mint blocks of our 
issues, especially strong in the Bureau 
emissions. We especially noted shade 
blocks of the high denominations of 1894·· 
1895 as well as plate blocks of the 1902 
$1 - $2 - $5. Mr. Aaron G. Carter, Jr. 
showed complete sheets of many of our 

PACKETS by COUNTRIES 
Each Packet $1.00 

100 Bulgaria or 200 Belgium 
50 Lebanon or 100 Netherlands 
50 Syria or 200 France 

Ask tor FREE compl. Packetlist. 

LINCOLN STAMP SHOP 
116-51 218th St., St. Albans 11, N. Y. 

MEKEEL'S WEEKLY 

Unused U. S. Postage Dues 
Priced to Condition - All 0 0 Or Mint 
J3 tine .. 25 J27 tine .3.50 J34 tine .. 60 
J6 tine .1.25 J27 vf .. 5.00 J43 tine .3.50 
J19 vf .. 2.00 J28 vf .. 3.75 J44 fine .1.50 
J20 vf .. 1.25 T22-8 vf.8.00 J51 vt .14.50 
J26 tine .. 40 J33 nne .1.00 J52 tine .. 85 

[45 
JAMES H. RAYMOND 

Box 364, Ben Fr. Sta., Washinl'ton 4, D.O. 

U. oS. WANTED - I WILL PAY 
T Itese top prices for the stamps listed 
404 10c P. Pac. Perf. 10 . 28.00 2.75 
C6 24c Carmine Air ... 4.25 .85 
E7 10c Special Green .. , 1.50 1.25 
Q10 50c Parcel Post .... 6.50 1.50 
Q12 $1 ' Parcel Post .. 12.00 .50 
277 $2 Blue .... . . 18.00 15.00 

High prices paid for fine U. S. Stamps 
Straight edges at half price. Only 
pairs and blocks of imperfs accepted. 
Prompt offer with check; your stamps 
held aside till accepted. Will travel 
for lots over $5,000. 

HElBERT D. SWIFT, (Wak9nda Stamp Co.) 
140 I\assau St. New York 7, N. Y. 

late varieties including a sheet of the $5 
green and black. 

In the group of any stamp or issue spe
cialized, Mrs. Ethel B. McCo,v showed 
her Omaha series which included blocks 
of all values and a vertical strip of four 

(Conti'1llUed on Pag. 56) ) 

I'BRITISH COLONIES 
Our stock of MINT and USED fssuell 

from Aden to Zululand is one of 
the most complete in the eountry. 

Your WANTLISTS for sets and sin
glea will be ftlled PROMPTLY. 

f'ri.,,, Lin 1l'ree. 

JOSEPH F. NEGREEN 
108-G6M nth Dri ... " 

F8B.ST JULLa •• Y. 

\ 
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The Houle of Quality 

Offers to Collector, 

SPECIAL 

ENVELOPES 
FOR 

Special Purposes 
Special envelopes are prepared 
for every new Issue. By subscrib
ing to this service, collectors are 
saved the Inconvenience of order
Ing envelopes each time a new Is
sue Is announced. For collectors 
who prepare their own covers de
posit two dollars and get 100 spe
cial envelopes for all new United 
States stamps as issued. State 
how many wanted eaoh time. 

A First Day Cover 
Service That Serves 

All ooverll orlirlnating from this 
house are appropriately cacheted. 
The proper pictorial representation 
Is beautifully printed in attractive 
color combinations, thus Identify
ing the purpose of the Issue pre
sentrlld. A cover, minus cachet, 
would be meaningless. Cover col
lectors desiring to avail themselves 
of my services In preparation of 
their covers may do so by deposit
ing as little as $2.00. All covers 
sold at my advertised prices. 

SAVE TIME AND MONEY 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY 

HARRY IOOR 
802 State Life Building 

Indianapolis 4, Ind. 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

~USED AIRMAILS~ 
Guatemala C99, COl, cpl. shts. Net $1.25 
Airs on approval to responsible collectors. 

COLGAN STAMPS 
"The Home of Philatelic Gems" 

1~33 KANSAS AVE., AT<JHISON, KANS. 
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111111111 

U. S. PROOFS 
I have recently amalgamated my regular 
stock of U. S. PROOFS & ESSAYS with 
an extraordinary large collection which 
gives me one of the LARGEST STOCKS 
OF U. S. PROOFS & ESSAYS In the 
U. S. MANY rare items are now In stock 
including great many plate blocks both 
on india & Card Board and the small dies 
are complete. Also in STOCK REVENUE 
PROOFS also stamps overprinted "SPEC
IMEN" & "SAMPLE". In the small nu
meraL 1809 essays I have a large stock. 
'l'he Columbian issue on INDIA PAPER 
IN BLOCKS GF 4 are also In stock com
plete. IF INTERESTED IN U. S. 
PROOFS & ESSAYS write for a selection 
on approval and all are marked at AT
TRACTIVE PRICES. 

M . .T. FENSTER 

Brazilian Philatelic Notes 
BY DR. MARIO DE SANTIS SANCTIS 

(Trans. by Ralph E. Warner) 

Centenary Celebration of the First 
United States Stamps 

On the 17th of May there opened in 
Rio de Janeiro the Philatelic Fair celebrat
ing the centenary of the first stamps is
sued by the United States. The exhibition 
was organized by the Club Filatelico do 
Brasil and sponsored by the Brazilian Post 
Office Department. The post office de
partment celebrated the occasion with the 
issue of a miniature sheet and a set of 
envelopes and post cards with commemo
rative cancellations. 

A special cancellation was used on the 
opening day and another will be used on 
May 24th, the closing day of the ex
hibition. In addition to this there is the 
official cachet used on the covers. 

Translator's note: The envelope con
taining Dr. de Sanctis' information was 
dated from Rio, May 17 and, although it 
did not bear the new stamps it did carry 
the special cancellation and the cachet. 
The cancellation is a double ringed cir
cle, 2.5 cms. in diameter. In the center is 
the date: 17/Maio/1947. Between the 
inner an outer rings are the words mean
ing: 1st centenary of the North Amer
ican stamp/Rio de Janeiro-DF. 

The cachet is a triple ringed circle 
measuring nearly 3.5 cms., struck in pur
ple. The inner circle encloses a repro
duction of the 5 cent 1847. The next one 
contains the Portuguese for "1st cen
tenary of the North American stamp" 
and below that date: 1947 - 17 de maio -
1947. The outer circle contains the words: 
Correios e Telegrafos (Posts and tele
graph) /Rio de Janeiro, D. F. The 
various parts of this inscription are sepa
rated by small stars. At the left of the 
city name are two initials that I cannot 
make out. 

Effective on or about July 1, air mail 
service will be inaugurated at Columbus, 
Ga., Macon, Ga., and Montgomery, Ala., 

BUYING STAMPS? 
Ask for Robson Lowe auction cata

logs. 

SELLING STAMPS? 
Ask for our brochure "How Rare 

Stamps and Collections are sold". 

ROBSON LOWE, INC. 
721 Widener Bldg., Phila., Pa. 

50 Pall Mall, London 

M. & S. 

.~ 

~ WANT LISTS ~ 
~ FUJed Prompll,. - ()olD~lelelT I 

... Now, with m&ny source!l ot lIupply ~ 
" cut ot!, you c&n IIUll m&k.. uae ot ... 

our v&llt 

: STOCK OF OVER 65,000 VARIETIES ~ 
... We carry one of the lar&el!lt IItookll .... 
"ot U. S. '" Forel~ lltamps in the ... 
~ country. ~ 

MaU US 1'ouz Wa,., Lt., - Tecla,.1 

~ DOWNTOWN ST AMI' Co. . ~ 
~ 44 ACADEMY ST., NEWARK2,N.J. ~ 
~ ................................................... ~ 
UNITED STATES COMMEMORATJVES 
1943 FLAG ISSUE Singles Compo 

UnusedUsed Blk.PIe. Sht •• 
909 5c Poland .. .14 .10 . 60 1.50 7.50 
no 5c Czech. .10 .08 .40 .85 4.00 
911 5c Norway.. .08 .07 .32 .60 3.25 
912 5c Luxem. .08 .06 .32 .60 3.25 
913 5c Nether. .08 .07 .32 .60 3.25 
914 5c B'gium .. .08 .06 .32 .55 3.25 
915 5c France .. .08 .07 .32 .80 3.25 
916 5c Greece .. .11 .08 .44 1.10 6.00 
917 5c Jugo. ... .10 .07 .40 .90 4.50 
918 5c Albania.. .12 .08 .48 1.00 6.50 
919 5c Austria.. .10 .08 .40 1.10 4.50 
920 5c Den'k ... .12 .08 .48 1.10 6.25 
926 5c Korea .14.11 .55 1.60 7.50 
1944-1946 COl\IMEl\IORATIVES 
n1 3c Railroad. .06 .02 .24 .45 3.00 
922 3c Steamship .05 .02 .. 20 .42 2.25 
923 3c Telegraph .05 .02 .20 .40 2.25 
924 3c Corre'dor .07 .02 .30 .55 3.50 
925 3c Movie .05 .02 .20 .40 2.25 
927 3c Florida .05 .02 .20 .35 2.25 
928 5c Confer. . .06 .03 .24 .40 3.60 
929 3c I.Jima .04 .02 .16 .25 2.25 
930 1c Roose. .02 .01 .06 .12 .75 
931 2c Roose. .04 .03 .16 .. 24 2.00 
932 3c Roose. .04 .02 .16 .25 2.25 
933 6c Roose. .06 .04 .24 .40 3.25 
934 3c Army .04 .02 .16 .25 2.25 
935 3c Navy .. . .04 .02 .16 .25 2.25 
936 3c C.Guard. .04 . 02 .16 .25 2.25 
937 3c Al Smith .04 .01 .16 .25 3.75 
938 3c Texas .. .04 .02 .16 .25 2.25 
939 3c M.Marine .04 .02 .1 6 .25 2.25 
940 3c Discharge .04 .01 .16 .25 4.00 
941 3c Tenn. .04 . 02 .16 .25 2.25 
942 3c Iowa ... .04 .02 .16 .25 2.25 
943 3c Smith. .. .04 . 02 .16 .25 2.25 
944 3c Kearny . . .04 .02 .16 .25 2.25 
945 3c Edison .. .04 .02 .16 .26 2.75 
946 3c 'Pulitzer. .04 .02 .16 .25 2.25 
947 3c Cent. ... .04 .02 .16 .25 2.25 
948 3c Doctor .04 .02 .16 .25 2.26 
Cr,stal Clear Philatelic Mount. Stocked 
In AU Sizes. Requcst List. (46 

71 W~~ s~!E~~~~t~ N. Y. £ 
on Route AM-24; and at Chattanooga, 
Ten., on Route AM-54. 

ROOSEVELTS 
HUNGARY, Complete .......... 4.25 
l\IEXICO, Complete ............ .68 
l\IONACO, Complete (new) ..... 1.111 
All Roosevelts in stock. Send stamped 
envelopes for list. 

LEE STAMPS 
GREAT NECK, NEW YORK 

OFFERS 
MINT & USED Below Market ~'i';'.~~ Blks. l\J~~~~~~d MINT SHEETS Below Market 
632-42 1-10c Reg. Issue .... 8.25 3.65 .90 .12 548 1c Pilgrims ........ 17.50 
643-6 4 Issues ... ........ 6.50 3.00 .75 .55 611 2c Harding ......... 10.00 
647-8 2 & 5c Hawaii ...... 9.75 4.50 1.10 .90 
649-50 2 & 5c Aeronautics .. 4.00 2.50 .60 .40 
658- 68 1-10c Kansas ....... 65.00 48.00 11.75 9.00 
669-79 1-10c Nebraska ..... 7,2.00 52.00 13.00 9.00 
680-3, 688-90 7 Issues ..... . 9.00 2.60 .65 .48 
692-701 11-50 Reg. Issues ... 22.00 15.00 3.75 .16 
702-3 Red Cr. & Yorktown .68 .50 .12 .08 
704-15 'h-10c Bi Centeno ... 10.80 6.20 1.50 .16 
716-19,724-9 10 Issues ..... 6.90 2.80 .70 .18 

651 2c Clark ........... 6.25 
680 2c Fallen Timbers ... 15.00 
681 2c Ohio . ........... 7.50 
704 'hc Bi Centennial ... 1.00 
707 2c Bi Centennial .... 3.00 
708 3c Bi Centennial .... 10.50 
709 4c Bi Centennial .... 5.50 
716 2c Lake Placid ...... 5.50 
717 2c Arbor Day .......•• 50 

We have a complete stock of U. S. Stamps on hand. They are priced for invest
ment buying. Send for our latest price list. 

M. & S. STAMP SERVICE 
U5 Columbia St., ELMIRA, N. Y. 38 PARK ROW, NEW YORK "I, N.Y. 
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The 1947 Centenary 
(Continued from page559) 

of the 8c Omaha. Mr. Dana H. Stafford 
showed some of his "Vermont" items with 
the 1861 issue specialized. Some pieces 
that caught our fancy-a Brattleboro on 
cover, a cover with 1861 3c, 24c, 30c tied 
with red cancellation and a U. S. Con
federate "through-the-lines" cover with 
the Confederate postage paid by a pair 
of the 5 c blue instead of the usual 10c. 

Mr. J. G. Fleckenstein had an outstand
ing lot of the 1c 1851-57 including a 1c 
plate 1L right pane complete in one piece 
together with a block of 91 from the left 
pane. Two other very pretty as well as 
rare items were a cover showing a pair 
of the 1c from the rare plate 3 used with 
a 3c 1851 to Italy and a horizontal strip 
of three of the 1857 1c V from the very 
rare plate 5 showing part of imprint on 
the left sheet margin. We have been look
ing for a mint block of tllis stamp for our 
own collection for years and have gotten 
to the point where we will even settle for 
a nlint single, but without success. Stamps 
that can be identified as conling from this 
plate are few and far bet\veen. 

The Mortimer Neinken collection of 
the 1c 1851-57, well known to all who 
have attended recent local exhibitions, 
had a good number of lovely pieces from 
these issues. The one item that appealed 
to us was a complete right pane of the 
1c II 1851 from plate 2. We believe this 
is unique. As we recall, only about 3 
panes of the 1851 1c exist and exactly two 
of the 3c. The Ic is from plate 1L and 
2 and the 3c from plate 1L and 3L. 

The well known 1c 1861 collection of 
E. Tudor Gross filled 5 frames and con
tained some beautiful pieces of this stamp 
in singles and blocks, unused and used, 
on and off cover. 

Maurice F. Cole-a beautiful lot of the 
2c Black Jacks. To us, one piece stood 
Out above all others-a cover to Shanghai 
showing a 2c, 3c, lOc, 30c. Early U. S. 
covers showing a combination of four 
different denominations are unusually 
scarce. Ignatz Reiner had an equally at
tractive lot, extra illustrated with an 
"Andrew Jackson" frank, an autograph 

, letter and a bank check of "Old Hick
ory". We felt this collection should have 
been recognized by the judges for it 
showed an unusual amount of philatelic 
hunting and selecting. We imagine it was 
not enough "scrap booky". 

W. R. McCoy had a grand lot of 
Bureau plate numbers-especially interest
ing, a plate strip of four of the 1c 1901 
invert and a single 4c with plate number. 

Howard A. Lederer, a specialized lot 
of the 2c black Harding including the 
r~e perf. 11 rotary. The only thing we saw 
ITIlSS1l1g was the part perf. variety. He 
had the proofs, official notices and letters 
newspaper clippings and everything else: 

(To be Continued) 

MINT SHEET CO. 
276 W. 43St. N. Y. O. 111. 

CIPEX SOUV. 10 for $1.90 
100 for $15.85 

1000 for $156.00 
657 Sullivan ..... . 8.00 
681 Ohio Canal .... 7.25 
690 Pulaski ...... . 5.00 VERY FINE 717 Arbor Day ... . 4.25 
736 Maryland (F). 7.50 

+~g ~i;~e?flawat). tg& 
FOR SALE 

773 San Diego ... . 2.25 
774 Boulder Dam .• 2.50 
836 Swede & Finn. 6.50 
837 Northwest ..... 10.50 
852 Golden Gate ... 3.10 

Per 10 or 100 on anything . . Special PrIces 
Per 100 Assorted 3c Plates ........ $16.00 
Wanted: Sheets and Plates .... Ship now. 

June 16, 1947 

M INT 
ONLY PICTURES --- PICTURES UIO 

U47 
AUSTRIA-CO,UPL. PICT. POST.-#413 to 441- 33 vals. to date . .. 1.10 

VIENNA FAIR-Another beautifully designed group .. . . 8 .20 
NE'V PICTORIAL AIR POST-3sh, 4sh, 5sh-Lovely scenes .. ... ...... 8 .38 

LIECHTENSTEIN_ ;;198 -211-YILL.-lGES & VALLEYS-Just as 
they look · ·········· . .................. 14 8.85 

RECENT POSTAGE-5fr copper brown Coat of Arms ................. 1 2.15 
#B15-B17-RED CROSS 1945-Scarce and good ................. 3 2.95 

LUXEMBOURG_#R126 -"OUR J~ADY OF LUXEMBOURG"-
LO"ely 50fr + 50fr Sheet .................... 1 2.25 

#B133-B136-JOHN THE BLIND-6th Centenary of death ............ 4 .60 
NUlSSIA_#93 1-937-LENIN COl\IlUEl\I.-Portraits and Red Square . . 7 2.10 

#1029-1031-VICTORY PARADE & RED ARMY 1946-Red 
Square, etc. . . ............................ .. ... . . . ............ . ...... 3 1. 7 5 

THE HOME OF THE POSTAGE STAMP 
BOX 30, JACKSON HEIGHTS, NEW YORK 

J. Avery 'Veils A T .. lf'llbone 
J. Van Kirk 'Veils ~ HAvemeTer 4-%201 

New Swiss National 
Fete Day Issue 

BY GAUDENZ MULLER, 
A.P.S. J.P.S. Basle, Switterland 

This Issue is dedicated to the 100 An
niversary of Swiss Railways, which will 
also be commemorated by a special stamp 
issue on August 9. 

The 5 plus 5 cent shows Railway 
workers, the 10 plus 10 cent, the Railway 
station and custom building of the Rors
chach Harbor at the Lake of Friedrichs
hafen in the Eastern part of Switzerland, 
the 20 plus 10 cent, a station building on 
the Chur-Arosa Railway line in the Can
ton of the Grisons and the 30 plus 10 cent, 
pictures the prototype for the new Swiss 
Railway Station, the Station Building at 
Fluelen, situated at the Lake of Lucerne. 

Say MEKEEL'S to Advertisers 

1947 

Scott Catalogues 
# 1 U. S., British & Latin 

America .. • . • • . •• .. 3.110 
#2 Europe ............... 3.00 

Combined Edition . . . .. 6.00 
Postage extra ......... .25 

G. E. HASSLER 
3237 Granby Street, Norfolk, Va. 

Cicm,m 

SIAM 
1883 ·lp #3 ........... .. ... .40 
1887-91 °la #11 ........ ...... .12 
1940 2s to 15s #238-42 ....... .09 

Complete Hst with orders. 
Satisfaction or refund. 

[46 
FRED S. MARTIN, Greene, N. Y. 

SELL YOUR STAMPS IN THE NEW YORK MARKEl 
through 

LICENSED AUCTIONEERS 
We are not Stamp Dealers; but Licensed Auctioneers, under bond to the CIty 

of NeW York. Ae our business is limited to the sale of stamps for others than 
ourselves, on a strictly commission basis, our only Interest Hes In securing the 
highest possible prIces for the owner. If you are considering selling your col
lection or holdinlrs of stamps of any kind, let us handle them at auction for you. 
Immediate cash advances, up to $50,000.00, are always available, and desirable 
material can be depended upon to brinlr top market pricee at our Sales. 
HUGH C. BARR. INC.. 38 PARK ROW, NEW YORK CITY 

STAMPS WITH A FUTURE 
KING GEORGE VI BRITISH COLONIALS-COMPLETE CURRENT SETS 

At a Fraction Ov('r Fa<e lII£lNT - VERY FINE 

Aden ............ . . 7.50 1-'aJl<land le •... .. .. 1~.OIJ Nigeria ....... .... 2.90 
Aden States (2) .... 7.00 1"" lkl and Dep. (32) • 4.25 No. Rhodesia ...... 10.80 
Antigua ........... 2.50 F'ijf ............... 3 .10 Nyassaland ........ 10.70 
Ascension ......... 5.00 Uambia ........... fi.40 Pitcairn .. ....... .. 1.20 
Bahamas ..... ..... 8.80 (:ibraItar .......... ~.~o St. Helena.... 6.20 
Barbados .... 2.50 Gilberts ............ 2.5U St. Kitts .......... 2.50 
Basutoland 5.00 Gold Coast ........ 6.40 St. liucia ... 4.80 
Bechuanaland 5.00 Grenada .. .. ....... 49(1 St. Vincent ... 7.30 
Bermuda ... 14.00 Jamaica, old set ... 7.75 Seychelles .. 4.70 
Br. Guiana ... 10.00 Jamaica Const. .... 4.40 Sierra Leone .. . 10.20 
Br. Honduras .. 11.30 Kenya Uganda ..... 10.60 Somaliland . 5.00 
Br. Solomons ... 4.40 Leeward Is. 9 .80 So. Rhodesia 3.90 
Caymans .,......... 4.90 Malta ......... 6.00 Swaziland . . . 5.00 
Cyprus ............ 10.00 Mauritius ..... 7.30 Tonga ............. 2.00 
Dominica ......... . 2.50 Montserrat .. 2.50 Trinidad ...... 7.50 
Ceylon .... .... . ... 3.70 Newfoundland 2.40 Turks & Calcos 4.80 

Virgin Is. ". 2.50 

ENTIRE ISSUE 50 CURRENT SETS COMPLETE 
1175/ at 24c per shilling 

NET $280.00 

ALL OBSOLETE GEORGE VI VALUES IN STOOK 

GOULD STAMP COMPANY 
II Collection Builders" 

460 WEST 24TH STREET, NEW YORK 11, N. Y. 
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Stamps of Distinction 
Luxembourg- BI21-5 .......... 2.1l0 
Russia-Elect. to the Supreme SOy. 2.00 

Satisfaction or Cash Refund 
lIIORTHlER S. O'SULLIVAN 

Your Friendly Dealer 
4700 ·Willow Lane, 

Chevy Chase, Maryland 

USED BRITISH COLONIALS 
AUSTRALIA, 5sh #178 .39 
BAltBADOS, #199," 200 (2) . . . .23 
CAYlIIAN IS., #103, 106 (2) .14 
EG¥P'.r, #'239, 240 (2) ........ 1.70 
NIGERIA, #59 ........... 1.15 
SUDAN, #55 ....... .. .48 
ZANZIBAR, #214- 217 (4) . . ... .48 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Returnable. 

R. E. GALDONIK 
P. O. Box 1291, Phlla. 5, Penna. 

$5.95 GERMANY 
B200-91, CBl-3; 95 
fine mint stamps 

complete, with a nice selection of appro
vals. 

(Catalog $19.79). Order today! 
(eowl 

co-op STAMPS 2714, Doris Ave 
Detroit 6, l\lich. 

SUPERB USED COPIES 
Czecho 1945 Soldiers Compo (16) . . 46 eet 
Belgium Air-50 tranc~ClO. .75 ea. 
Bohemia-Moravia #H-46 (3) ..... 10 set 
Dominican Rep. Air, 1 peso #C17 .1.00 ea. 
Philippines Peso Vlctory-#.9. .lD ea. 
Swiss Air-5 fran~C3. ... .60 ea.. 
Australia-5 Bhllling-#178 .60 ea. 

Please request approvals. [.0 
ARTHUR OULLUM 

616 E . Llncoln Ave., Ht. Vernon, N. Y. 

LATEST NEW ISSUES 
AUSTRIA Air .... . .... (3) 
A U STRIA Sc)l.ubert&Grilllu.r. (2) 
.AUSTRIA Vienna Fair ....... (8) 
CA:SADA BELL . (1) 
CEYLON 2R ........ (1) 
CHILE, ANTARCTIC ... . .... (2) 
COLOllIBIA Pan Amer. Congress 

Inel. Air . . . .. . . . . (4) 
COSTA RICA Air Pict. . .... (6) 
CZECHOSLOVAIUA Air .. .. . (1) 
D ENlIIAUK Semi-Postals .... (3) 
DJ)lIIINICA Waterfall Incl. Air 

... ............... . ....... (10) 
EG YPT Art Exh. . ... . ... (4) 
EGYPT Evacuation ..... (1) 
EGYPT Parliament .......... (1) 
FRANCE Postal Union Congress 

....... (4) 
FRANCE Air 500F .......... (1) 
GER"UANY Peace 1 ll-I. . .. (1) 
GERMANY Stephan . (2) 
GERlIIANY Fair .... . (2) 
GREECE Peace Inc!. Air ... (8) 
MONACO Exhib. COllllli. 1 Val. 

picturing Roosevelt ... (6) 
N EWFOUNDLAND Princess . (1) 
NORWAY Centenary ........ (11) 
PANAlIIA Constitution ....... (3) 
PARAGUAY 1\[arsha1l Lopez in-

eluduir Air ....... . ...... (10) 
POLAND Chopln .. (2) 
PORTUGAL Costumes ... (8) 
ROYAL VISIT ... (26) 
~ROll[ANIA l{u'lr .. . (2) 
RUSSIA Pushldn .... (2) 
RUSSIA Lenin . . . ....... . (3) 
RUSSIA Stalin .............. (1) 
RUSSIA Army .............. (6) 
RUS SIA Coat of Arms ..... (17) 
R USSIA Women Day ... (2) 
SWEDEN Gaijer . ........... (3) 
ST. I~UCIA Ip. 2'hp. 3'hp . ... (3) 
ST VINCENT 3p. . .......... . 
SA:S 1\IARINO Air ..... (1) 
SAN MARINO Roosevelt .... (14) 
SO . RHODESIA Peace . (4) 
SPAIN Air lOp . ......... . ... (1) 
SYRIA Air .. . . . (3) 
BLOCKS PRO RATA 

Try our specialized New Issue 
Service 

.35 

.08 

.16 
.06 
.75 
.16 

.30 

.70 
.18 
.2 5 

S·' O 
1.10 

.07 

.07 

.21 
4.00 

.09 
.10 
.10 

2.50 

1.20 
.06 

1.20 
.22 

8.95 
.08 
.63 

1.75 
.23 
.22 
.27 
.07 
.50 

1.40 
.17 
.41 
.15 
.09 
.31 

6.50 
.26 
.85 

1.10 

STAR STAMP CO. 
503 Fifth Ave., New York 17, N . Y. 
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Foreign New Issues 
(Ctmttn-u"d trom Pau" 56I) 

and black, Roosevelt's grave at Hyde 
Park. The stamps are printed in at
tractiYe sheets of 25 stamps with "In 
\lemoriam-Franklin D. Roosevelt" at 
the Top in English and at the bottom in 
Hungarian. Tribune Stamp Co. 

Gimbels Starnp Dept. 

INDONESIA REPUBLIC - Postage
A set of 5 stamps has come from tlus 
newly formed Renublic. The 3 sen pink 
shows a bull and chains, this value is 
issued both perf. and imperf., the 5 sen 
blue pcrf. shows "Bandocng Maret, 1946" 
and the 15c lilac, perf. and imperf. shows 
a plane flying over "Soerabaja Nopember 
1945." All stamps bear the inscription 
"Repoeblic Indonesia". This is called the 
"Partisan" set. -General Stamp Co. 

LIBERIA - Postage and Airmail - A 
set of k red postage and 12c green, 25c 
\'iolet and 50c blue airmail values com
memorates the Centenary Exhibition just 
held in ~. Y. City. Liberia's first stamp, 
issued in 1860, is centered on the design. 
In upper left and right are reproductions 
of the U. S. 5c and 10c 1847's. Between 
the dates "1847-1860-1947" are inscribed. 

NETHERLANDS-Postage - We il
lustrate today the new 10c Queen Wil
hclmina. T he color is a deep libc red. 
K. Philips, Amsterdam-C reports that this 
is the first of a new set that will replace 
Scott's A45, A68 and A70 w hich will be 
withdrawn from sale. 

:\TORFOLK ISLAND-Postage - On 
June 10, this island, a Territory of the 
Commonwealth of Australia, issued its 
first individual postage stamps. The 

(Conti'IIIUsd on Page 568) 

For Serious Minded Collectors 
we offer an Approval Service at 10% discount of our regular prices. Our stock 
consists of over 75.000 d iffer ent yarieties. Also [or the thrifty collector we offer 
an unpicked Approval Mixture which contains stamps of top quality with catalog 
value of not less than 110. fo r $25.00 and Not less than 235. for $50.00. No two 
lot~ I1r.' the same. Refunds made within 10 days if you are not more than 
satisfied. 

I MORRIS STAMP COMPANY, Box 74-L, Rockaway, N. J. 
"---

LAY EW ISSUES 
ABYSSINIA-Selassie Sesquicentennial, 3 val., compo .. .97 
ABYSSINIA-50th Ann. of Postal System, 5 val., compo 1.39 
ABYSSINIA-50th Ann. of Postal System, Spec. Del., .2 val. .115 
AUSTRIA-Vienna Fair, 8 val., compo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 111 
I:IOLIVIA-New Surcharges, 1..0 on 75c, 3 val. . .. ..... . ..... . .. .. . . .. ... .16 
VHILE-Antarctlca Claim, Maps, 2 val., camp. . .......•...... .17 
'r.;~lI1ARK-New Semi-Postals, 3 vals., camp. .......... .. .. . .. . ..... . . . .28 

EGyp'.r-Evacuatlon Issue, 1 val., compo . . . .. ....... .08 
EGYPT-Inter-Parllamentary, 1 val., compo ... . ... .08 
(. ER1\1ANY-Military Airpost ovptd. "Inselpost". For use In Rhodes . . 4.49 
,) ER~1ANY-New 1 Mk., Dove ....•.. ...•..•... . ... . . . . ..... .09 
GREECE-Victory Issue, 8 val., compo ... . .... ... .. .. ... ........ ....... ll.711 
LIBERIA-U. S. Centenary Exhit., post and airs, 4 val., compo . 1.211 
)[ONACO-U. S. Centenary Exhib., 6 val., compo . ... . . .......... 1.19 
NORlVAY-Tercentenary Issue, 11 val., compo ... . . .. ..... . .... 1.21 
RUSSIA- Election Issue, 17 val., compo ........ .. ... ......... ... . ....... 1.79 
SAN ~IARINO-25L and 50L Parcel Post pairs ........ .25 
SAN ~1ARINO-Roosevelt Memorial, 14 val., compo .... 7.08 

Same-On 3 Artcraft First Day Covers .... 8.00 
SWITZERLAND- Commem. Air., U. S. Flight, 1 val. , compo .97 
SARA W AK-Commem. Sarawak's new status as a Crown Colony. Ovptd. 

Cypher, 15 val., compo . .. . .... . ......... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 .82 
TRANSJORDAN- Change of Colors, 6 val. .44 

L. BAMBERGER &, CO. 
NEWARK 1, One Of America's Great Stores NEW JERSEY 
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The 1947 
Centenary Exhibition 

BY PHILIP H. WARD, JR. 

(Continued from Page 563) 

There were several very fine U. S. 
revenue collections on view. The first 
award went to Philip \Nard for his col
lection which included every known in
verted center; among the lot, the unique 
5c Proprietary green and black. The 
collection contained most of the known 
early multiples including such items as 
imperforate block of the $15 Mortgage, 
a complete sheet of the $200, also a 
block of six. In the perforate items were 
large blocks of the 3c and 4c Playing 
Cards, block four $20 Probate of Will 
and three sheets of the $200 (1st, 2nd, 3rd 
printings)-a unique set. There were 
seven copies of the Second Issue $200 in
cluding one mint and one on the original 
document. The collection has 5 superb 
copies of the $500. 

The Morton Joyce collection had some 
beautiful early pieces including a large 
block of the 2c Proprietary, ultramarine, 
mint, a block of the $25 imperforate also 
a sheet of the $200 imperforate-one of 
twO known. 

Mr. B. H. Matthies had a wonderful 
collection of singles, practically COm 
plete including about all of the inverted 
centers. He was especially strong in the 
late issues and has most of those evasive 
1940-1946 surcharges including the high 
denominations. 

The H. \V. Holcombe collection of 
Match and Medicine was most interesting 
and included many items on the original 
wrappers. 

From the large and important collec
tion of envelopes, the property of Mr. 
L. H. Barkhauscn, we were privileged to 
see a few of his choice Nesbitt, Plimpton 
and other varieties. Mr. M. W. \Vhite, 
as usual, had a most attractive lot. 

Among the stamp less, Bob Chambers 
showed a fine lot of the early straight 
lines, possibly the finest collection cver 
gotten together. Joseph Carson showed 
tbe stampless covering the life of George 
\Vashington from 1732-1799. As these 
stampless are so popular today, we looked 
for more than the 18 frames shown. 

i\liss Katharine Matthies-the finest lot 
of Patriotic Covers-mostly with high 
values used abroad-that it has ever been 
our privilege to see. We would also 
say, without fear of contradiction, the 
choicest of its kind existing. 

Charles F. Meroni showed some of 
his choicest early covers without and with 
stamps. He has many fine pieces and it 
has always been a pleasure to view his 
holdings. Edward Stern showed his col
lection of "Free Franked" covers, the 
most important lot ever assembled-a 

... history of the United States. Harold C. 
Brooks-a magnificent lot of patriotics in
cluding some of the finest individual 
pieces known. Frank A. Hollowbush, a 
few pages from his choice lot of the Phi
adelphia Blood's Locals. 

AUCTION! BUYING & SELLING 
Does over 35 years AUCTIONS mean any
tJuJlg to you? If a. Buyer, you kno\v you 
get a Sqnare Deal here: If a seller, our 
reliability, experience, 11romptness, prices 
realized, advances etc. is the Proof Pos
itive. \Vrite for Terms. 

OHLMAN GALLERIES 
(Est. 1912) 

116-lU Nassau St., New York 7, N. Y. 

June 23, 1947 

GOOD STAMPS FAIR PRICES 
There's nothing fixed about stamp prices-as you know. 

On any given stamp you can pay a small fraction of cata

logue, a larger fraction, catalogue, or more than catalogue. 

Prices of stamps depend on rarity and condition, and con

dition, except for unique item I> is the largest factor. 

Scott's prices are based on the market value of genuine 

st amps in good condition. They are, in general, somewhat 

less than the a\'erage price for stamps of equal quality . 

Want proof? Send Scott your want l ist. If you' r e not 

satisfied, we're not satisfied, for Scott's wllOle business for 

three generations has been to please America's collectors 

with good stamps at fair prices. 

SCOTT STAMP & COIN CO., INC. 
172 Fulton St. 1 West 47th St. A. 

New York 19, N. Y. M New York 7, N. Y. 

<":onfederate States were well repre
scnted . The finest lot of the Postmaster 
Provisionals Q\'e r assembled were, of 
course, the A. H. Caspary lot in the 
<:;:ourt of Honor:. Out"~nding collec
tions were exh IbIted bv Auguct Dietz 
H. C. Brooks, A . Earl \Veatherlv, L"w~ 
rcncc \V. Shenfield, Van Dyke McBride 
and others. \Ve know we have missed 
mall\' other fine and important U. S. col
lections but, unfortunately, there was not 
enough time to see and do all one w ished. 
To do ;ustic to such a lot of stamps 
\\-ould ha\'e taken months, not days. 

As to the foreign, the collection which 
struck our fancy and ,vhich we feel sure 
was a st rong contender for the "Grand 
Award" was the D;alma da Fonseca Her
mes collection of Brazil. The collec
tion was so highly specialized from 1843-
19+6 that he not only filled 5 frames but 
had 14 volumes as well. Every known 
stamp, about every varietv in blocks both 
unused and used, errors, covers, proofs
in fact, evervthing. In the 1st issue Bulls 
E\,es-a unique pane of 18 of the 90r un
used, also one of two panes known used, 
a unique pane of the 60r used, smaller 
hlocks of all three denominations in pro
fusion . A glorious lot of singles with 
about every known cancellation. In all, 
862 copies of the Bull's Eyes. In the 

(Continued on Pa.q~ 58J) 

BUYING STAMPS? 
Ask for Robson Lowe auction cata

logs. 

SELLING STAMPS? 
Ask for our brochure "H ow Rare 

Stamps and Collections are sold". 

ROBSON LOWE, INC. 
721 Widener Bldg., Phila., Pa. 

50 Pall Mall, London 

MEKEEL'S WEEKLY 

Unused Philippines - All V. F. 
Miscellaneous Offerings of the Better Items 
254 .... 19.00 284A . .. 12.75 351 .. .. 6.00 
271. 4.75 287. 5.00 352 .... 22.00 
272 . 4.75 300 .... 8.00 353. .41.00 
280. 2.75 318B.. 37.50 445. 7.00 
283 . 3.75 350 .... 6.00 E6.. .. 3.50 

[47 
JAMES H. RAYMOND 

~ 364, Ben Fr. Sta., \Va.&h. 4, D. c. 
Philippines EnveloPI "andstiRlpe~ YleTH' 

. I have recent9 qCQuire<i II. few amall 
sIze unused entIres or qeott U43 both 
WIthout and with "MaNE)): o~DER 
GIRO POSTAL" a t the lower lett. -Whit,; 
they last, .. Ither kind is II.vlI.illl.ble at 
$5.00 per copy. (47 

Also 3 C1It .quare. at ,' .0' each. 

A DA VID H. BURR 
M 25 N. ]llaln St .• GlovenvUle, N. Y. 

U. S. WANTED - I WlU PAY 
These top prices for the st""'fis /istet/ 

278 $5 Dark Green .38 .00 15.00 
311 $1 Black .. 18.00 1.25 
312 $2 Blue . . . ... 21.00 10.00 
313 $5 Green . . . 43.00 .25.00 
315 5c Blue Imperf .. .... 45.00 20.00 

High prices paid for fine U. S. Stamps 
StraIght edges at half price. Only 
paIrs and blocks of imperfs accepted. 
Prompt. offe~ with check; vour stamps 
held aSIde tIll accepted. Will travel 
for lots over $5,000. 

HERBERT D. SWIFT, I Wakonda Stamp Co.) 
14.0 Nassau St. New York 7, N. Y. 

BRITISH COLONIES 
Our stock of MINT and USED issues 

from Aden to Zululand is one of 
the most complete in the country. 

Your W ANTLISTS for sets and sin
gles will be filled PROMPTLY. 

Price List Free. 

JOSEPH F. NEGREEN 
108-56]11 67th Drive 

FOREST HILLS, N. Y. 
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The Hou'e of Quality 

Offer, to Collector, 

SPECIAL 

ENVELOPES 
FOR 

Special Purposes 
Special envelopes are prepared 
for every new issue. By 'Subsorib
ing to this service, collectors are 
saved the inconvenience of order
ing envelopes each time a new is
sue is announced. For collectors 
who prepare their own covers d&
posi t two dollars and get 100 spe
cial envelopes for all new United 
States sta.mps 11.11 issued. State 
how ma.ny wanted .aoh tim •. 

A First Day Cover 
Service That Serves 

All coven oril:inatlng from this 
hous. are appropriately cacheted. 
The proper pictorial representation 
Is beautifully printed in attractive 
color combinations, thus identify
ing the purpose of the issue pre
sented. A cover, mlnu!l cachet, 
would be meaningless. Cover col
lectors desiring to avail themselvP " 

of my services In prepar".,un of 
their covers may do "" oy deposit
ing as little ... ,2.00. All covers 
sold ~ t .u:f advertised prices. 

SAVE TIME AND MONEY 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY 

HARRY IOOR 
802 State Life Building 

Indianapolis 4, Ind. 

STOCK REDUCTION PRICES 
At Savings to You if You Act Now. 

SEALED FINLAND KILOS Your choice 
of 1941, 1942 Military, 1943, 1944 boxes. 

Extra low price, ea. 5 .00 
France lIfission, Reg. $1.75 val. per 

pound ... .. . .. 1.45 
SUI11.lner Sl)ecial. Contains Germany. 

Hungary pictorials, Switzerland, 
Finland etc. 1 pound $1. 7 5, 5 pounds 8.45 

NEW SHIPMENTS 
Don marie Govt. lIfix. .2.85 5.55 13.45 

~. Ireland lIfission . . 1.50 2.90 7.00 
Argen. good for coms. 2.85 5.50 13.45 
Sealed Hungary Kilos, 2 ~ Ibs., only' $8.50. 
Norway Tercent. 11 Val-ues compo mint 

$1.25. used 70c. 
Postage Extra on Mixturea Please 

Colorado-bound this summer? 
Drop in at Pade's friendly retail store. 

A E PADE A 1641 Stout St. 
•• ~ Denver 2, Colo. 

All cata.log numbers quoted in this pa.

per are those from Scott'. Sta.Jlda.rd 

Postalre Stamp Ca.talogue unle8s other

",iHP ~llP('iflf"fl. 
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Utah Commem. July 24th 

ITEO STATES POSTAGE 
THIS IS 
THE PLACE 

To mark the 100th anniversary of the 
settlement of Utah, the Post Office De
partment announced today that a com
memorative postage stamp will be issuea 
for the first time at Salt Lake City, Utah, 
on July 24. It was on this date, one 
hundred years ago, that the first pioneers 
entered the valley of the Great Salt Lake. 

Of special delivery size, the stamp is 
arranged horizontally with a single out
line frame. The central design is an 
original drawing depicting the fil'st 
pioneers entering the valley of Great Salt 
Lake. Across the top in dark Gothic is 
the wording "United States Postage", 
and in the upper right corner is the de
nomination "3c". In the left central 
portion of the stamp is the lettering "This 
is the Place", a statement attributed to 
Brigham Young who led the pioneers on 
their journey to Utah. On a ribbon 
across the bottom appears "1847 The 
Utah Centennial 1947" in dark IPoJified 
Roman. 

Collectors desiril1.lf first day cancella
tions may S!;ll d not in excess of 10 ad
dressed ""velopes, accompanied with re
IP;rtance for the stamps to be affixed, to 
the Postmaster at Salt Lake City, Utah 
in time for servicing before July 24. Th~ 
envelope addressed to the Postmaster 
should be indorsed "First Day Covers, 
The Utah Centennial". The stamp will 
be issued in sheets of 50, and the initial 
printing is for 125,000,000. 

NORWAY 
KING HAAKON $2.25 

#177 -80 (Mint) 

IRVING MUNOWITZ 
1040 Strauss Streot. Brooklyn 12, N.Y. 

~ .............................. ...... ~ 
~ W ANT LISTS ~ 
~ }'illed Promlltly - Completely! • 

.. Now, with many' sources of Supply ... 
,.. cut off, you can still make use of ... 

~ ~iocis~F OVER 65,000 V ARlETIES ~ 
.. \Ve carry one of the largest stocks ... 
,.. of U. S. & Foreign stamps in the ... 
~ cuuntry. • 
~ ~Iail US Your Want List - Today! 

~ DOWNTOWN ST AMi' Ceo £ ~ 
.. 4-l ACADElIIY ST., NEWARK2,N.J .... 
~ ...................................... ... 
UNITED STATES COMMEMORATJVES 
19-13 FLAG ISSUE Singles Compo 

UnusedUsed Blk.Pls. Sht&. 
909 5c Poland .14 .10 .60 1.50 7.50 
910 5c Czech. .10 .08 .40 .85 4.00 
911 5c Norway .08 .07 .32 .60 3.25 
912 5c Luxem. .08 .06 .32 .60 3.25 
913 5c Nether. .08 .07 .32 .60 3.25 
914 5c B'gium .. .08 .06 .32 .55 3.25 
915 5c France .08 .07 .32 .80 3.25 
916 5c Greece .. .11 .08 .44 1.10 6.00 
n 7 5c Jugo. .. . .10 .07 .40 .90 4.60 
918 5c Albania.. .12 .08 .48 1.00 5.50 
919 5c Austria .. .10 .08 .40 1.10 4.50 
920 5c Den'k ... .12 .08 .48 1.10 G.25 
926 5c Korea .14.11 .5 6 1.50 7.50 
1944-1046 CO~IMEl\10RA·.rIVES 
921 3c Hailroad· .06 .02 .24 
922 3c StE'""lship .05 .02 ,20 
923 3(' ~relegraph .05 .02 .20 
92~ 3c Corre'dor .07 .02 .30 
925 3c Movie .05 .02 .20 
927 3c Florida .05 .02 .20 
928 5c Confer. ..06 .03 .24 
929 3c I.Jima .04 .02 .16 
930 Ie Roose. .02 .01 .06 
931 2c Hoose. .04 .03 .16 
932 3c Hoose. .04 .02 .16 
933 5c Hoose. .06 .04 .24 
934 3c Army .04 .02 .16 
935 3c Navy .04 .02 .16 
936 3c C.Guard . .04 .02 .16 
937 3c Al Smith .04 .01 .16 
938 3c Texas .04 .02 .16 
939 3c M .Marine .04 .02 .16 
940 3c Discharge .04 .01 .16 
941 3c 'l'enn. .04 .02 .16 
942 3c Iowa .04 .02 .16 
943 3c Smith. .. .04 .02 .16 
944 3c Kearny.. .04 .02 .16 
945 3c Edison . . .04 .02 .16 
946 3c Pulitzer. .04 .02 .16 
947 3c Cent. ... .04 .02 .16 
948 3c Doctor . . .04 .02 .16 

.45 3.00 
.42 2.25 
.40 2.25 
.55 3.50 
.40 2.25 
.35 2.25 
.40 3.50 
.25 2.25 
.12 .75 
.24 2.00 
.25 2.25 
.40 3.25 
.25 2.·25 
.25 2.25 
.25 2.25 
.~5 3.75 
.25 2.25 
.25 2.25 
.25 4.00 
.25 ,2.25 
.25 2.25 
.25 2.25 
.25 2.25 
.25 2.75 
.25 2.25 
.25 2.25 
.25 2.25 

Crystal Clear Philatelic Mounts Stocked 
In All Sizes. Request List. (46 

71 W~~ s~"E~~~~~~ N. Y. A 
Say MEKEEL'S to Advertisers 

For Serious Minded Collectors 
we offer an Approval Service at 10% discount of our regular prices. Our stock 
consists of over 75,000 different varieties. Also for the thrifty collector we otl'er 
an unpicked Approval Mixture which contains stamps of top quality with catalog 
value of not less than 110. for $25 .00 and Not less than 235. for $50.00. No two 
lots are the same. Refunds made within 10 days if you are not more than 
satisfied. 

MORRIS STAMP COMPANY, Box 74-L, Rockaway, N. J. 

M. & S. OFFERS 
MINT AND USED MINT SHEETS 
AT USUAL LOW PRICES Singles BELOW MARKET 

PI. BUes. BUes. lIlint Used 704 'hc Bi Cent ......... 1.00 
631 1'h Rotary Imp ... 5.00 2.20 .55 .50 705 1c Bi Cent ......... . 3.50 
632-42 1-10c Reg. Issue .. 8.00 3. 60 .90 .12 706 l'hc Bi Cent ........ 6.00 
658-68 1-10c Kansas •.... 65.00 48.00 11.75 9.00 707 2c Bi Cent .......... 3.00 
669-79 1-10c Nebraska ... 72.00 52.00 13.00 9.00 708 3c Bi Cent. .. . ... 10.50 
692-701 11-50c Reg. Issue 22.00 15.00 3.60 .16 709 4c Bi Cent .. ....... . 5.60 
704-15 'h-10c Bi Cent .... 10.50 6.20 1.55 .16 71(; 2c Lake Placid .... 5.50 
795-6, 798-802 7 Issues . . 3 .60 2.50 .62 .11 726 Oglethorpe . 7.00 
803-34 lfp-$5 Presidential .59.00 50.00 12.50 1.35 727 3c Newburgh 6.00 
835-8 4 Issues ......... 3.25 1.65 .40 .05 733 3c Byrd . ..... . ..... 9.75 
852-8 7 Issues ......... 3.45 2.30 .r,0 .07 739 3c Wisconsin .... .... 4.50 
909-20. 926 Flags Cp!. 9.50 4.00 1.00 .85 740-11 & 2c Parks ...... 2.50 

Our latest &ummer 1947 Catalogue will be sent on your request. It is popular 
priced and it is complete with Mint Sheets and Canal Zone. 

M & S STAMP SERVICE 
38 PA UK RO'V, NEW YORK 7, N. Y. 
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The 1947 Centenary 
(Continued from page579) 

second issue slanting figures, 49 copies of 
the 180r, 38 of the 300r and 36 of the 600r 
including used blocks of the 180r and 
600r. 

Dr. Hermes brought with him a letter 
of introduction from a mutual friend in 
Brazil so that we not only visited with 
him during the Exhibition but he and his 
channing wife visited us in Philadelphia 
after the show had closed. Never in our 
philatelic activities have we met a more 
garcious collector. A gentleman of the 
old school, he has collected the stamps of 
Bra~il for 55 years. During that time 
his interest has continued to grow and he 
has been able to assemble the finest col
lection of Brazil in existence. 

Among the other foreign collections of 
outstanding merit was the wonderful lot 
of India by Mr. F. A. Daver of Bombay. 
He showed five frames of the early issues 
highly specialized including blocks of the 
rarest. An Award of Honor was given 
to Maurice Scherlink for his collection 
of Belgium. The showing also received 
a special award for the best arranged, 
annotated and mounted collection. Dr. 
W. Byam received the highest award for 
his Egypt and Mr. James Starr for his 
substantial and large collection of China 
and Treaty Ports. 

There was a wonderful lot of Air 
Mails and the outstanding collections be
longed to Oscar R. Lichtenstein, Sir W. 
Lindsay Evgrard and Mrs. Louise S. 
Davis. 

Cardinal Spellman exhibited several 
frames of the stamps of the Vatican. The 
pages were well illustrated by scenes 
portraying the life of Christ together with 
a large page showing a water color of 
St. Peter's. We felt that tlus unusual 
collection should have been given a spe
cial award. The judges were given much 
leeway to make awards of tlus type but 
we note none were given. All in all, the 
Show was the very best that the world 
has ever seen and contained the finest 
things known to world philately. 

COMPARE THESE PRICES, 

POLAND MINT 
Colorful Occupation Issues 

N73-75 Cracow Views ... ..... $1.05 
NlOO-03 4 Nice Views .... . .... .80 
NB12-18 Hitler and Lublin .... .75 
NB19-'26 Famous Men-Hitler .. .65 
NB27,-40 4 Complete Sets ...... .95 
N016-36 2 Sets Officials . . ... ... 1.00 
ALL ABOVE-Catalog Value .. $21.11 

57 Stamps-FOR ONLY $4.90 

Guaranteed - Approvals if Desired. 
Limited Supply - Order NOW 

c. L. DODGE 
151 Randolph St., S .\Veymouth 90,Mass. 

MI.NT SHEET CO. 
~76 W. 43 St. 

CIPEX SOUV. 
N. Y. C. 18. 

10 for $ 1.90 
100 for 15.85 

1000 for 156.00 
867 Whitman ...... 9.75 
870 Hopkins . ...... 3.85 VERY FINE 877 Reed ......... . 6.25 
88 2 MacDowell ..... 7.75 
892 Howe ...... . ... 18.00 

FOR SALE 
893 Bell ........... 90.00 
901 3c Defense . . . . . 5.00 
906 China ...... .. .. 12.00 
921 Railroad .... ... 2.15 
924 Corregidor ..... 3.30 

Per 10 or 100 on anything-Special Prices 
<::32 5c Air (obsolete) 100 Plates - $28 
l"'~rchant Marine, Iowa, others - 100 
plat""-$16, ;MINT SHEET FILES - 24 
?ocket:, - $ .40. Wanted: Sheets and 
? Iates - I!>ltip Now. 

June 23, 1947 

MINT 
ONLY ROMANIA U.O 

1 .. 7 

475-488 CENTENARY OF KING CAROL I-Colorful llfe history ..... . ... . . 1.00 
B138-B144 without "A" values-KING i\IICHAEL PORTRAITS 1940 only .. . .70 
B175-B178-"ODESA 16 Oct. 1941"-Occupation of Odessa ....... . ....... . I.S0 

.55 

.50 
.50 
.75 

B 203-B205-RED CROSS 1943-Nurse and WOUJl(led soldier ....... . ....... . 
B252-B255-RADASENI COi\1i\IEllORATIVE-School, Church, Home, People . 
B268-B271-ARLUS COMMEi\10RATIVE-Russia and Roma.nla. ...... .... . . 
B304-B308-ENGINEERS CONGRESS-Perforate series only .... . . .... .... . 
B348-"BREAD" I)lPEl~F. SIlEET-5000L plus 5000L ultramarine 
CB2-CB3-ENGINEERS CONGRESS-Imperf. triangle Air Post. 
CB7-GIRLS FEDERATION SHEET-Four dancing girls ill costumes .. ... 

1.10 
1.25 

.90 

THE HOME OF THE POSTAGE STAMP 
BOX 30, .JACKSON HEIGHTS, NEW YORK 

J. Avery Wells A 
.J. Van Kirk Wells ~ 

Telephone 
HAve:meyer 4-12OZ 

U. S. Auction Prices 
BY S. A. KITZINGER 
Dumont. New Jersey 

The sale held by H. R. Harmer, Inc., 
32 E. 57th St., New York 22, N. Y. on 
May 12th, 13th and 14th., was strong in 
general foreign material, a review of 
wluch, follows. A set of Canal Zone air
mails, the 1939 25th Anniversary Issue,5c 
to $1. compl. set, blks, 4, V.F. mint, went 
cheap at $40.00. A fine mint compl. 
set of Aden, 1937 issue, Yzc to lOr 
($49.45) at $37.00; Antigua 1932 Tercen
tenary, compl. mint ($69.25) reached 
$42.00. Fine to V.F. mint sets of the 
Austrian semi-postals went very reason
ably: the 1930 Miklas ($12.00) at $6.75; 
the 1931 Rotary ($36.00) at $21.00; the 
1931 Poets ($18.00) at $8.25; the Artists 
($21.00) at $12.00; the 1933 First Ski 
issue ($50.0Q) at $29.00; and the 1933 
Wipa on granite paper ($40.00) reached 
S28.00. A V.F. mint compl. set of the 
1942 Bahamas Landfall issue ($21.31) sold 
for $17.00. In Belgium, a V.F. mint set 
of the 1918 Red Cross issue ($113.45) sold 
for $75.00; the 1928 Orval set went for 
$7.50; the 1932 Cardinal Mercier issue, 
V.F. mint, compl. set ($96.45) at $66.00. 
A V.F. mint copy of Canada #61, the 
$1. Jubilee of 1897 ($17.50) sold [pr 
S15.00. One of the outstanding items in 
the sale was a compl. mint sheet of 50 
of this stamp, with full margins, in the 
deep lake shade, well centered and V.F. 

($875.00) which was bid up to $975.00. 
The 1938 Egypt King's Birthday, one 
pound green and sepia, in a superb mint 
blk. ($200.00) went at $135.00; a mint 
V.F. set of the 1933 Aviation Congress 
issue sold for $9.00. A V.F. mint set of 
the 1930 South America Flight of Ger
J!lany was reasonable at $17.50. A per
tect mint copy of Great Britain #209, 
the 1929 Postal Union Congress 1 pound 
black ($22.50) sold for $19.50. The 1935 
British Colonial Silver Jubilee issue com
plete, and fine, mint, went for $140.00. 
The 1931 Zeppelin issue of Hungary, fine, 
mint, sold for $5.25. In Liechtenstein, 
the 1931 Graf Zeppelin set, V.F. mmt, 
was cheap at $15.50. The 1935 Martinque 
Tercentenary set, fine, mint ($23.50) 
brought Sll.OO. In Mexico, the 1934 
University set, fine mint, found a buyer 
at $29.00, a bargain price. The 1939 New 
Guinea Airmails, compl. mint, Y2P to 1 
pound, sold for $42.00. The attractive 
1906 Christ Church Exhibition set of New 
Zealand in fine, mint condition ($11.25) 
changed hands at $8.00. Among the Saar 
semi-postals V.F. mint condition, Scott B15, 
the 10fr dark brown Madonna, ($100.00) 
sold at $70.00; the 1932 Castles ($59.00) 
at $40.00; the 1934 Plebiscite issue ($17.50) 
at $11.00. St. Kitts-Nevis #62, the 10sh 
red and black on emerald, V.F. mint 
($45.00) reached $35.00; the 1 pound vio
let and black on red, #64, V.F. nunt 
($85.00) Jut $76.00. The Swedish 1924 
Universal Postal Union Comm., #213-
27, V.F. mint ($41.95) sold for $27.00. 

THE MIXTURE YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR ... 
It's almost unbelievable, but It's true! It's more fun than a barrel ot monkeys; 
F'or years you've been looking tor an as exciting as a three ring circus. For 
unpicked mixture so that you could several evenings you'll have the time 

of your life wondering what will come 
have the fun of sorting and searching up next-one pleasant surprise after 
for something valuable. At last your another. Every collector is sure to be 
opportunity is here! delighted with this mixture. No mat
We have a sensational new UNPICKED ter if you have just started collecting or have been at it for years, you are 
FOREIGN MIXTURE that is almost sure to agree that your money can not 
too good for words! This is not an buy a more exciting mixture. 
ordinary run-of- the-mill mixture. No From the time you open the package 
indeed, it is something that will surely till you've reached the bottom, you'll 
amaze yO~. Imagine--a large box- be in suspense wondering what you'll 
WIth unplCked mixture. Scores of find next. You'll be startled when 
stamps to add to your collection for you find that every handful contains 
trading, or just to put away fo': the scarce pictorials, high values, com
future. BeaJUtiful pictorials commem- memoratives, etc., and possibly some
or~tiveg, high values, late issues. Every thing really valuable! You can't afford 
thmg IS left in! You are the first one to miss out on this once-in-a-lifetime 
to pick,-through this mixture. offer. Supply is limited! Order now! 

SPECIAL PRICE FOR EVERYTHING DESCRIBED ABOVE $3.97 

USE THIS HANDY ORDER FORM FOR SPEEDY DELIVERY I 

Al\fEltICAN STAMP COMPANY Dept. 9403 Wilmington 99, Del. 

Gentlemen: 
Please rush me: 

--- Jumbo pacl<ages of UNPICJ{ED MIXTURE at $3.97 per package. 

( ) I have enclosed $ ( ) ShIp C. 6. D. 

Name 

Address 

City .... . . . ....................•....... State ....•. . .................. 
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Stamps of Distinction 
Luxembourg-B121-5 2.50 
Russia-Elect. to the Supreme SOY. 2.00 

Satisfaction or Cash Refund 
j\lOI~TDIER S. O'SULLIVAN 

Your Friendly Dealer 
4700 ,,' illow Lane, 

Chevy Chase, i\Iaryland 

USED BRITISH COLONIALS 
AUSTRALIA, 5sh #178 .39 
BARBADOS, #199, 200 (2) .... .23 
CAY1UAN IS., #103, 106 (2) .14 
EGYPT, #239, 240 (2) 1.70 
NIGEIUA, #59 1.15 
SUDAN, #55 ....... " .. . ..... ,48 
ZANZIBAR, #214-217 (4) ..... .48 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Returnable. 

R. E. GALDONIK 
P. O. Box 1291, Phil ... 5, Penn .. , 

CONFIDENTIAL .. 
ALL stocks of German stamps issued dur
ing the Nazi Reg ime have been ordered 
destroyed in Germany. This will force 
the price up. \Vhile our stock lasts we 
ofCer with approvals, a fine mint set of 
Gel'many B200-91, and CBl-3, the 95 
values complete. for only $5.95 . . (Catalog 
Value $19.79). [eow2 

CO-OP STAMPS 27lo1 Doris Ave. 
Detroit 6, Mich. 

SUPERB USED COPIES 
Czecho 1945 Soldiers Compo (16) . . 46 set 
Belgium Air-50 tranc-#CI0 .... 76 ea. 
Bohemia-Moravia #44-46 (3) . . .10 set 
Dominican Rep. All', 1 peso #C17 .1.00 ea. 
Philippines Peso Vlctory-#49i ... 16 ea. 
Swiss Air-5 franc-#C34 . . .60 ea. 
Australia-5 shilling-#178 .60 ea. 

Please request approvals. [46 
ARTHUR CULLUi\l 

616 E. Lincoln Ave., Mt. Verqon, N. Y. 

L-W J\IDIT L-W 

SETS of the WEEK 
Argentina, Antarctica maps(2) .12 
.'I.rg,,, ,tina, Bridge ........ (1) .03 
COot" Uica, Columbus airs(6) .75 
Co.t ... Rica, ovpt. airs ." (6) .26 
Greece, Victory ....... (8) 2.49 
Hungary, Roosevelt .. .... (8) 4.25 
Liharia, ?\ew Harbor ..... (2) .40 
Liberia, U . 8. Centenary .. (4) 1.20 
:\Ional'o, U. 8. Centenary .. (6) 1.15 
Paraguay, Lupez, air-post(lO) 8.50 
Ran )II\1'ino, Hoosevelt . . (6) .15 
So. Uhodesia, Victory. . (4) .30 

L. W. BRILL 
P.O. Dx. 2056 Paterson, N. J. 

L-W L-W 

FOREIGN ONLY 
Especially EUROPE from 1940 until 
today. New Issues, Alrposts, Setll. 
Packet" etc. V\i holesale Exchange on 
a cash basis. Want and Sent Lilltll 
FRE& 1M. 

European Stamp Co. 
Bo][ 3U. BKUSSELS-1, BELGIUM 

SOME GOOD BUYS 
u. S. MINT BLOCKS V. F. 

Hard. Imp .6.50 Kosciusco .... 75 
Val. l!'orgc ... 50 Maryland .32 
Clark ...... .. 55 S.P.A. Sheet. .1 8 
Sullivan ... .. 32 Small N. W. .45 
Fall. Timbel's .U5 Canal Zone .45 
Ohio ..... ... 32 4 States .2 8 
Braddock .... 35 Emancipation .60 
Yorktown .. .35 Kentucky . ... 25 
3c Olympic .. .45 China ..... . . 1.10 
5c Olympic ... 55 Pony Ex. . .. 1.50 
Penn .. ...... 36 Railroad .... . 25 
Byrd ..... . . 85 Corregidor ... 25 

Sold with a money back guarantee. 
Do you need anything else? I probab
ly have it. Postage extra under $2 .00. 

M, GREENBERG 1611-1\1 Nelson Ave. 
Bron..'"C: 53, N. Y. 

Say MEKEEL'S to Advertisers 

Foreign New Issue5 
(OontirnHd from Pag~ j8I) 

'DO. T.sIA. T REP'CBLIC-Postage
In addition to the B sen pink, perf. and 
imperf., 5 sen blue, perf. and 15 sen lilac, 
perf. and imperf. illustrated last week, 
there are t\\·o new \·alues. A 500 sen car
mine, 5ho\\ ing ;\'atiye U'oops carr\ ing 
their flags with the Bulls head emblem 
and a 1000 sen, light green, picturing an 
officer on horseback. \ \' e understand 
this is a limited issue. 

-Tribune Stamp Co. 

ITALY - Venezia Gill/ia-A. 111. G.-A 
fe\\' sheets of haly #217 with fasces and 
watertnark "Crown" ha\'e been discovered 
among a large supply of normal sheets, 
(SCOtt #lLN2). Italian philatelists ha\'e 
requested the Postal Administration to 
repnnt a larger quantity of this variety. 
It has not been disclosed how these "Fas
cist" sheets could have slipped in the 
regular supply of 20c stamps with fasces 
remol·ed. 

-Penny Black Stamp Co. 

LATEST 

~E\VFOUNDLA. TD-Postage-Once 
again we have a reissue of the Bc stamp, 
Scott's .-\llO, picturing "Corner Brook 
Paper ,\tills." The original AIIO was 
orange red, the second issue in 1941-44 
was red and this new stamp is orange red 
once again. -General Stamp Co. 

POLAND-Postage - The "Culture" 
issue has been augmented bv three new 
stamps: lZl Painters changed color from 

ISSUES 
ABYSSINIA-Selassie Sesquicentennial, 3 val. , compo . .......... . ..... . .. .97 
ABYSSINIA-50th Ann. of Postal System, 5 val., compo . . . .. . ... .. . 1.39 
ABYSSINIA-50th Ann. of Postal System, Spec. Dol., 2 val. .55 
AUSTRIA-Vienna Fair, 8 val., compo ....................... . ....... 15 
BOLIVIA-New Surcharges, 1.40 on 76c, 3 val. ........... . .... .. ..... . .. .16 
CHILE-Antarctica Claim, Maps, 2 val., compo ..... ... ....... . ..... .17 
'HJ :-\i\IARK-New Seml-Postals, 3 vals., comp, ......... ,........ . .. .. ... .28 
EGYP~-EvacuatIon Issue, 1 val., compo .. . . . ... .. . ... .. . . ... .08 
EGYPT-Inter-Parliamentary, 1 val., compo .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .08 
GER~IANY-Military Airpost ovptd. "Inselpost". For use in Rhodes ... 4.49 
! EltMANY-New 1 Mk., Dove ....•........•...•................ . .... .09 
GREECE-Victory Issue, 8 val., compo . . . .. . ............... , ..... 2.75 
LIBERIA-U. S. Centenary Exhit., post and airs, " val., compo .......... 1.25 
~IO!'/ACO-U. S. Centenary Exhib., 6 val., compo . ... ... ........ .. ..... .. 1.19 
NOR WAY-Tercentenary lssue, 11 val., compo .......... . ... . . . . . .. .... 1.21 
RUSSIA-Election Issue, 17 val., compo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1. 79 
SAN MARINO-25L and 50L Parcel Post pairs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25 
SAN MARINO-Roosevelt Memorial, 14 val., compo ........... .. . 7.98 

Same-On 3 Artcraft First Day Covers 8.00 
SWITZERLAND-Commpll1. Air .. ['. S. Flig-ht, 1 val., compo .97 
SARA WAK-Commem. Sarawak's new status as a Crown Colony. Ovptd. 

Cypher, 15 val., compo .......... . . . . ............................. . 
TRANSJORDAN-Change of Colors, 6 val. ........................... . 

I .. RA MBERGER & CO 

6.82 
,44 

NEWARK 1, One Of America', Great Stores NEW JERSI?'t 
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United Statt!s 
Notes and Comments 

By PIIlLIP H. \ V Altnj J
i\10RE CHATTER 

Some postmasters ate evidelltly refus
ing to accept the miniature sheets in pay
ment of postage. The Postal Bulletin 
for June 24th carries the following notice 
under instructions from the Third Assis
tant Postmaster General. 

"Fifteen-Cent Souvenir S!.1eet 
Question has arisen as to the validity 

for postage purposes of the 15-cent souve
nir sheet bearing reproductions of the 
original 5-cent and lO-cent stamps of the 
1847 series, or the individual stamps ap
pearing on such sheet. 

Postmasters are, therefore, advised that 
the postaJle stamps on such sheet are valid 
for the payment of postage or other pos
tal fees when affixed to mail matter, 
whether the sheet is used in its entirety, 
cut vertically in two, or whether the 
stamps are cut out of the sheet and used 
singly, provided, of course, the stamps 
themselves are not mutilated." 

Speaking of the recent Exhibition, 
Prescott Holden Thorp, in his column 
in the "TV estern Stamp Collect()r" writes: 
"Let us take time to sing the praises so 
well earned, but so meagerly sung, of the 
men and women who did the work while 
the brass strutted before the cameras. 
Let us try to give credit where credit is 
due." 

Just to sing the praises of a few w ho 
came to our attention-Harry M. KOI1-
wiser, in the "bin room" always calm and 
pleasant, no matter how many people 
were after him; Steve Rich, in charge of 
mounting, not so calm and who seldom 
took time to give a civil answer, but did 
a real job in an efficient manner; John ]. 
Britt, in charge of the information booth 
and sale of catalogues, one of the bright 
lights of the Exhibition who went out of 
his way to make the Show a success; i\lrs. 
Louise Davis, lovely as usual, spending 
hours of her time helping here and there, 
taking the ladies to the Stork Club and 
elsewhere. "Pat" Throp, who spent 
hours and hours in preparing the cata
logue-a thankless task; Sol Glass, who 
attended most of the Committee meetings 
and came all the way from Baltimore 
pach time, the contact man with the 
Bureau of Engraving and Printing, cer
tainly lost in the shuffle when bouquets 
\\'ere thrown around; Sid Barrett, who 
handled lihe dealers activities so efficiently 
and diplomatically. By the way, while 
the dealers gave strong financial and 
other support to the Show, the president 
of the American Stamp Dealers Associa
tion was not even asked to stand at the 

DEFENSE-WIN WAR 
PLATE NO. BLOCKS 

"latched Sets-or the odd position 
Beginners' want list, for our quotations, 

appreciated. Some tough numbers and 
quite some rarities available. [51 

_A. COHEN 
P. O. Box 649, Palms Sta., Los Angeles 34 

296th AUCTION, July 30th 
('overs, Many Desira.ble U. S., Air 
)[a.ils, Britisl) Cols" Foreign, Souvenir 
Sheets, Lots by CountrIes, 'Vholesale, 

I 
etr. Catalog Free. 

~ OHLMA GALLERIES 
I ~I\ 116-1\1 Xassau St., N. Y. 7 

.Tuly 21, 1947 

FIRST DAY BLOCKS 
Scott has a great variety of U. S. commems. in blocks, off cover 

but with first day cancellations. Prices are considerably less than for 
complete covers. Come in, or write in, for these unusual and attrac_ 
tive collector's items. 

SCOTT STAMP & COIN CO., INC. 
1 W. 47th St. 
New York 19, N. Y. 

EXTRA SPECIALS 

1 72 Fulton St. 
NeW' York 7, N. Y. 

MINT COMMEMORA T1VES 
AT SUMMER PRICES 

617-619 Lexington Issue _. ___ .. _. _. _. _. _____ ....... __ __ . - - _. __ - ...... $1.69 
620-621 Norse Issue ______ .... _ .. .. ,. __ ... _ .................. _ . _ ... _ 2.39 
628 Ericsson Issue _____ ..... _ . _ ......•.... .. .............. _ . . . .. .79 
704-715 Bi-Centennial Issue _______ ... __ .......... ___ _ ._ ........ __ ... _. 1.39 
740-749 Parks Issue __ ........... __ ..... _ .. _ . . __ .. , _. _ .. .98 
859-893 FamCl'Us Americans , ........ _ .. _ .. _ .......... _ ....... _ ..... __ . 6.95 
909-920,26 Flags . __ . __ ..... _ . _ . ___ . _ . _ .. _ ...... _'" ....... __ .. __ .. .98 
The above seven sets for only ___ .... __ . ___ ... ___ . _______ . __ ........ __ $14.50 

Satisfaction Guaranteed! Approvals will accompany. May we have your 
'Yant List? 

R. G. STARNES, JR. 
1761 HICKORY ST., ABILENE, TEXAS 

u. S., FLAG SHEETS 
INVESTMENT SPECIAL Compare These Plices 

The following sheets are all guaranteed satisfactory, and returnable for 
full immediate refund. 

Per slteet Per 10 
Fine V.Fine Fine V.Fine 

909 5c Poland __ . ___ ._._._._ .. _._$6.75 $7.40 $66_00 $72.50 
910 5c Czechoslovakia _., _ .... , _ ., __ . 3.30 3.60 32.00 35.00 
911 5c Norway ____ . __ .. _ .. __ . _ . _ . _. 3.00 3.20 29.50 31.00 
912 5c Luxembourg _ . . ____ . __ .,. ____ . 3.00 3.20 29.50 31.00 
913 5c Netherland _. __ . __ . __ •. _ . _ . _ 3.00 3.20 29.50 31.00 
914 5c Belgium _____ . _ .... __ ..... _. _ 3.00 3.20 29_50 31.00 
915 5c France __ . ___ ... _ . _____ . _ . __ . 3.00 3.20 29.50 31.00 
916 5c Greece . . _. _ . _ .... . . .. . ... 4.50 4.85 44.00 47.00 
917 5c Yugoslavia _____ .. _ . _ ... _ .. __ . 3.50 3.65 33.50 35.00 
918 5c Albania . _ . _ ... . . . , .......... _ 4.40 4.65 42.50 45.00 
919 5c Austria . __ . _ . _ ..• ___ . , _ _ _ _ 3.50 3.65 33.50 35.00 
920 5c Denmark __ . ______ . __ . __ .... _. 3.90 4.40 38.00 42.50 
926 5c Korea __ . _ . ____ . __ . __ ., 7.30 7.75 72.00 75.00 
926a 5c Korpa _ ... _ _ .. ___ . 9.75 
909-920,26 Complete set of 13 values ________ 45.00 50.00 440.00 490.00 

PORTAGE EXTRA ON OltDERS UNDER $7.50 - 20c 
Send for Cl'Ur free complete list of sheets in stock. 

MURRAY SIMNOCK & CO. 
116 NASRAU STREET 

banquet and take a bow. Ditto the 
president of our leading national collec
tors society, the American Philatelic 
Society. A lone English dealer was 
recognized and asked to stand-our good 

-friend, Frank Godden. He certainly was 
entitled to the honor but why Pete Kel
ler was not asked to say a few words for 
the American professionals and Don Ly
barger a few words for the collectors, we 
cannot say. Only the English and Eng
lish societies received full recognition. 
The speakers who handed out the bou
Quets forgot most of the workers other 

(Continued on l'a.qtl 42) 

BUYING STAMPS? 
Ask for Robson t:owe a uction cata

logs. 

SELLING STAMPS? 
Ask for our brochure "How Rare 

Stamps and Collections are sold". 

ROBSON LOWE, INC. 
721 Widener Bldg., Phila., Pa. 

50 Pall Mall, London 

J-'l.JEKEEL'S WEEKLY 

NEW YORK 7, N. Y. 

U. S. Commemorative Blocks 
6q .65 657 .35 716 .25 
644 _1.90 680 .70 717 .20 
645 .45 681 .30 718 .45 
646 .. __ .65 682 .30 719 .55 
647 _1.25 683 .70 724 .35 
648 ___ 4.00 688 .35 725 .45 
649 .70 689 .45 726 .30 
651 .65 690 .25 733 .75 
654 .45 702 .25 734 .80 
655 .50 703 .35 736 .35 
All V. F. Mint. lIIinimum $1. Above 30 
hI. comlllete $19.00. Singles $<1.15. [50 

JAMES· H. RAYMOND 
Hox ~64, nen Fr. Sta., 'Vashington 4, D .C. 

F R E E! 
A GIFT THAT WILL MAKE THE 

)IOST INTERESTING ITEl\[ IN 
YOUR COLLECTION! 

No matter if your collection is worth 
$[0,000.00, you will devote a full page 
or your album to it! This is new ma
terial. never offered before! Approv
als included. Postage appreciated ~ rtf 

GEORGE WENTZ 
SAN MARCOS 2, TEXAS 

BRITISH COLONIES 
Our stock of MINT and USED issues 

from Aden to Zululand is one of 
the most complete in the country. 

Your WANTLISTS for sets and sin
gles will be filled PROMPTLY. 

.... - Pric,", List Free. I. ., JOSEPH F. NEGREEN #l IOS-56M 67th Drive 
D_ FOREST HILLS, N. Y. 

Page 39 
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SPECIAL ENVELOPES 
FOR THE 

New 25 cent Stamp 
For Pacific, Asiatic and 

Africa Air Mail 
TO RE ISSUED 

JULY 30, 1947 
San Francisco. Calif. 
Beau t iful cachet printe d in color 
on Air Mail Bordered Envelopes 

STANDARD PRICE LIST 
10 Env . . .. $ .35 100 Env . ... $1.50 
25 Env .. . , .70 250 Env ... . 3.25 
50 Env ... . 1.00 500 Env . .. , 5.75 
75 Em'. 1.25 1000 Env .. .. 9.50 

Envelopes sent fourth class m a il •. u~· 
less r emittance for first class mall IS 
included with order. 

For Th08e 'Vito Do Kot 'Visit To 
Service Their Own Cover8: 

First Day Cover Service 
SIngles on Cover .. .. ... .. .. $ .40 
Block. on Cover . . . . ... .. .. 1.25 
Plate No. Block on Cover ... 1.50 

Remit by M. 0 ., Check or Draft: 
Unused stamps not accepted 

Address all order. to 

HARRY IOOR 
802 State Life Bldg., Indianapolis 4, Ind. 

V 

WHITFIELD KING'S 
ANNUAL PRICE LIST OF STAMPS 

IN SETS READY SHORTLY 
A. comprehensive List of several thou
sand sets ot British Empire and 
Foreign stamps. 

Send 6 cents In Commemorative stamp' 
for a copy to be sent when read,.. [tf 

WHITFIELD KING & CO., IPSWICH 
Est"bUshed 18et. E •••• " 

U. S. WANTED I WILL PAY 
These 10/1 /lrices fo,. Ihe slam ,..f Ii.u,d 
Cat. # :MInt Used 
290 10e Omaha . .. . ... 3.7 5 .60 
291 50c Omaha ........ 16.00 5.0 0 
29·2 $1 Omaha ...... 30.00 21.00 
293 $2 Omaha ........ . . 41.50 28 .00 

' 299 10c Pan American . .. . 3.50 1.00 
327 10c Louisiana ...... . . 6.50 2.00 
High prices paId for fine U. S. Stamps 
Straight edges at half price. Only 
pairs and blocks of imperfs accepted. 
Prompt offer with check; your stamps 
held aside till accepted. \Vill tra \'el 
for lots over $5,000. 
HERBERT D. SWIFT, (Wakonda Stamp Co.) 
140 ~ .... au St. New York " N. Y. 

Mexican Revenues 
100 diff. .75 
200 diff. 2.00 
300 dirt. 3 .50 
400 diff . 6 .00 

500 dirt. 10.00 mounted 
1000 dirt. 40 .00 mounted 
1500 dirt. 75.00 .mounted 
Compo English Cat. 1.50 

[tt 

Henrique Herschkowitz 
rAL~IA 4I!, MEXI(lO, D. P. 

Pa.ge 40 

Sheets and Blocks 
By N. R. Hoover 

* The postal clerks at the Philatelic 
windows in New York are up in arms 
over the follo wing which appeared in a 
contributed column in Mekeel 's under 
date of June 9: 'The polite and court
cous treatment at postal wi ndows has 
disappeared. \Nh y is this? vVhat can 
be done about it? vVhile this comment 
is aimed doubtlessly at all postal clerks 
and means those that take care of the 
usual work-a-day sale of stamps to the 
general public, probably none of them 
except those on the philatelic windows, 
see stamp papers, and it is the philatelic 
window clerks that think this comment 
on service given is aimed at them. The 
P . \ N . clerk at Grand Central was irate 
when he put it to me th is way: "Was 
I ever an vthing but fully co-operative 
with you anytime you asked for stuff?" 
Personally 1 think t he P. VV. clerks arc 
extremely helpful. Grand Cennal and 
General Post Office are grand; of 

Church Street I know less as I don't get 
there often, inconvenient. At Brooklyn 
the clerk recently thanked me for buying 
about $90.00 worth of sheets! I have 
noticed this: they wi ll meet you half way; 
if you are cordial, they will be. I love 
to kid and joke; if I approach them from 
that standpoint, they will measure up to 
that approach. Personally I can't re
call a surly postal clerk anywhere in the 
New York area. * William W. Wylie, local man hand
ling publicity for the coming S. P. A. 
Convention at Wichita, Kansas August 
29, 30 and 31, writes me there will be no 
lack of badges of identification there as 
there was at the Centenary. I think he 
enjoyed giving me a prod on it because 
of my comment on its being absent at 
the New York Sho'.'l. * The point raised by Mr. Ray B. 
Grove, Braddock, Pa., has been answered 
by Mr. George C. Hahn of Cleveland 
who writes: "Plates #21786 to 89 in
clusive were issued in January 1938 as 
Type II Electric EYe plates for the 2c 
eScott's # '634) and cancelled June 24, 
1940, never having been sent to press." 
So that answers Mr. Grove's Query. * I would appreciate it if any of my 
readers know where sheets of the 2c 
Presidential #22159 UR or LR, and 
# 22647 LR same issue, are on sale in 
some post office. 

~ .................................... ~ 
: WANT LISTS : 
~ Filled Promptly - Completely I ~ 

.. Now, with many sources ot supply ~ 
,.. cut off, you can still make use of "II) 

: ~~~~is~F OVER 65,000 VARIETIES ~ 
.. \-Ve carry one of the largest stocks ~ 
,.. of U. S. & Foreign stamps In the "II) 
~ cou~trv. ~ 

~ ~rail US Your Want List - Today I ~ 

• DOWNTOWN STAMP ce.4 ~ 
.. H ACADEl\IY ST., NEWARK2.N .I. ~ ,.. ..................................................... ,.. 
1880 NEWFOUNDLAND 1896 

These issues com e in a wide range of 
s h"des and a r e particularly h a rd to find 
well centr ed. 
No . Fine BIk.l\lInt.U8ed 
41 l c V io let Brown ... . . 3.00 .75 .60 
42 l c Grey Brown 4.00 1.00 1.00 
43 1c Deep Brown .12 .00 3.00 4.50 
44 1 c D eep Green ... .80 .20 .20 
45 lc Yellow Green . .. 1.60 . 40 .40 
46 2c Yellow Green .. 4.00 1.00 1.00 
46a ·2c G r een (1880) ..... 18.00 3.00 3.00 
4~ 2c D a rk Green ... . . 5.00 1.2 5 1.25 
48 2c Red Orange .80 .20 .20 
49 3c Pale Blue .40.00 5.00 1.50 
49a 3c Bright Blue '. 8.00 2.00 .35 
50 3c Deep Blue 8.00 2.00 1.50 
fi1 3c U mbe r Brown 5.00 1.25 .30 
52 3c Violet Brown ... 12.00 2.00 
i)~ 5c Pale Blue .. .75 
1)4 5c D ark Blue .. . 20.00 3.50 .45 
55 5c Bright Blue 5.00 1.25 .35 
56 'hc Rose Red 1.20 .30 .30 
57 'hc Orange Red 6.00 1. 50 1.50 
;;8 'h c B lack .......... .80 .20 .20 
59 10c B lack ........ 12.00 3. 00 3.00 
60 3c Slate . .... 4.00 1.00 .08 
60a 3c G ray Lilac . 6.00 1.00 . 08 
(:Ob 3c Brown L ilac 3.00 .75 .35 
(:Oc :lc L ilac ....... 4.00 1.00 .15 
GO d 3c Sla t e Violet 8.00 1.50 .20 

A B. N. A. List #27, 3c Postage 
An&. J N SISSONS 2/14 Gle~ros .. AYe., 

•• Toronto tJ, CRnada.. 
Sissons for Service, SeCUrity, Satisfaction 

* Still more about those electric eve 
plates 21 i86 to 89 inclU<;i\re: Nathan 

NEW ISSUES "GOOD or BAD" 
,\Trite us for full information how to secure this worthwhile Booklet. 
ALSO. ",'rite us for f ull informati on regardin g new U . S. Stamps to be 

issu e d in the future and for d etails about our First Day Cover and New Issue 
Sen-ice. Better be safe and not miss any new iss u es, safegu a rd yourse lf and 
send d eposit today. Send d eposit of two or five d oll a rs. Covers com e to you 
d ;r ect from First Day c ity . Delivery g u a ranteed. ChOice of cachets. 

CONTINENTAL STAMP CO. BOX 414. DEPT. :U. A 
YORK. PENN A . ~ 

M. & S. OFFERS 
MINT & USED MINT SHEETS 

BELOW UARRET 
Plate Single. 

3fi9 2c Blue Pape r 
BU, •. Blks. l\Iint Used 

... 75.00 40 .00 9.50 8.25 
54.00 13.00 1.80 374· 82 1·1 5c S. L. 

305·6 
387 
388 
390·1 
392·3 
~94 
441 ·4 
445 
456 

Line 
Pair Pa.ir 

1, 2c Coil . 8 .20 4.70 2.30 2.25 
l c Coil s 5 .. 25 4.25 2.10 1.60 
2c Co il s .. . ....... 52 .00 40.00 20.00 5.25 
1. 2c Perf. 8 1,1, ... 3.15 2.50 .95 .40 
I , 2c Perf. 8'h . 5 .9 0 4.90 1.80 .85 
3c Perf. 8'h ... . .. 5.25 4.25 2.10 1.60 
1. 2c (4) .. 8.90 7.80 3.50 .85 
3c S. L . . .3'2 .50 30 .00 15.00 7.00 
3c Rotary ....... ... 19 .00 17.00 8.25 3.75 

BELOW MARKET 
795 3c Ordnance ..... 2.75 
79 " 5c Virginia Dare. 8.50 
798 3c Constitution . . 3.50 
799 3c Hawaii .. 3.2 5 
800 3c A lask a ... 3.25 
801 3c Porto Rico ... 3.25 
802 3c Virgin Islands 3.25 
894 3c Pony Express . ... 14.50 
895 3c Pan America .... 11.00 
896 · 8 Idaho Wyo. Coronado, 

each .................. 4.75 
902 Emancipation .. . .... 4.75 

Send for our latest Catalo!l'Ue. It is priced to induce YOU to buy. Includes Mint 
Sheets. 

M & S STAMP SERVICE 38 PARK ROW, 
NEW YORK " N. y, 
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EAST, WEST AND SOUTH 
ARTCRAFT 

ENGRAVINGS 
lor the new 

lOe -15e -25e AIR MAIL ~ TAMPS 
~. --. . 

1"1 Rsf f)~Y :c(JSSfJE' 

~" .' 

NOTE: The illustration above is the 
design for the 25c envelope. The 10c 
and I5c designs are differe nt. 

To all points on the globe, these 
winged messengers carry the printed 
and written words of the hope and 
feelings of civilized peoples. 

The new air mail rates are a mile
stone in air transportation and make 
it possible for more people to enjoy 
the benefits of faster service. 

ARTCRAFT ENGRAVINGS, mind
ful of this great step forward, records 
these events with infinite beauty and 
brilliance. 

Save money - buy only the genuine, 
the original ARTCRAFT ENGRAV
INGS. The best at any price. Ask 
our discriminating friends. 

PRICES 
IOe AIR MAIL 

Flr8t Day-'''a8hln gton, D. c., Aug. 29 
S I NGLE 30e-Palr 4oe-Block 70c

PI. # B1. $1.20 

15e AIR MAIL 
First Dn,y- New York Clty-Au/f. 20 
SINGI~E 35c- Palr 5Se-Block 90c

PI. # BI. $1.50 

25e AIR MAIL 
F irst Day-Sn,n Fra,ncisco-July ~O 

SJNGJ~E 45~-Palr 75c-Bl ock $1.30-
PI. # BI. $2 .00 

E NVELOPES 
(for t h ose who. n l Ail their own) 

There are three different designs-one 
design for each stamp as listed abo\·e. 
Prices below are for any assortment 
desired. 
2 tor J5c-4 fo r 25e-10 for 55c-

20 for $1.00 

Washington Stamp Exchange 
' .3 WILLIA1\1 ST., NEWARK~, N. J. 

~------------------------~--~ 
.July 21, 1947 

Goldstein II, Greenville, Miss. writes: 
"Thev were assigned in January, 1938 and 
" 'ere in use on a new 'Pilot i\ lode!' eye 
perforating machine. There were two 
main changes in plate lavout; (first ) the 
entry of plate number in normal corner 
position rather than opposite the 3rd row; 
and (second ) addition of the frame slugs 
in the left sheet margin as found in cur
rent eve sheets but with the omission of 
the bar on the earlv heet lavout, i. e. bar 
found in right sheet margin centered be
tween UR and LR panes. These plates 
or some of them, did go to press for ex
perimental purposes onl\'; howe\'er none 
of their output was e,'er placed on sale. 
The plates have been cancelled." 

The Essay Proof Society will meet 
August 12 in the \Villiam Penn Hotel, 
Pitt burgh, Pa., one day before the open
ing of the 61st cOIl\'ention of the Amer
ica n Philatelic SocietY which will be 
held in the same hotel August 13, 14 and 
15. . 

Chester A. Smelt7.er ",ill preside at the 
Essa\' Proof meeting 

IF YOU RA VE ANY 
REALLY CHOICE 

UNITED STATES STAMPS 
TO SELL 

~LET ME SEE IT FIRST 

~O[E' NY~"t1J\. 
wg·n'Mtt,t·':FittJi iiij·M·'441',,,'g. 

PROTECTIVE MOUNTS 
COMPLETE STOCK 

Send for Price List and Sample 

ELMER J . DIGNEO 
l .. a. Sierra. Sta. :\f, ArlinghHl, Calif. 

FREE BOOK 
":"EW ISSUES - GOOD OR BAD" 

lour name on a penny postal will 
bring complete information and our 
ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST. [tf 

COLUMBUS HOBBY SHOP 
1616 N. High, Rm. 202, Columbus, Ohio 

$1 PREXY BLOCK 
I m perf. Between Horizonta ll y 

The 5th Offering of this 

SCARCE - RARE ITEM 
is only One of the 

MANY FINE ITEMS in our 

APS CONVENTION 

JL.It-I •• 
PICTORIAL AUCTIO:\, 

" ' ed., August 14th-8:00 r. 1\1. 
WM. PENN HOTEL, rITTS, PA. 

STAMP;;aADE CO. 
905 Cn,rnegle Hall, Cleveland 15, Ohio 

WRITE FOR CATALOG - NOW 

MEKEEL'S WEEKLY 

U . S . MINT FLAG3 
Name 
Block 

FlU 

P o la nd 
C zechos lo " a k ia 
Norway .. . .. 
Luxe mbo urg . . . .. 
N ethe rl a nds .. . . 

Ingle 
. 15 
.09 
.07 
.07 
.07 
.07 
.07 
.10 
.09 
.10 
.11 
.10 
. 15 

1.40 
.65 
.50 
. 50 
.5 0 
.50 
.50 

Sh"" t 
6. 90 
3.·10 
3. 10 
L O 
3.10 
3.10 
3.10 
4.75 
3.7 5 
4.25 
4.76 
3. 60 
7 .50 

B e lg ium 
Fra nce 
G reece ....... . . 1. 00 

.90 
1.0 0 

.90 
1. 00 
1. 50 

, ugos lavia 
D enma rk 
/< Ih~ n ia " . . 
Austria . . . .. . . ... . . 
h .. orea 
Ko rpa . e n o r 10.00 

49.00 Comple t e set (13) 1.1 0 9.4 0 

W. C. PHILLIPS & CO. 
750 lIIaln St., Hartford 3, Conn. 

ANGOLA 
Of a ll the stamps evcr issued by this 

CO lo n y . the onl y num be r s tha t are NOT 
in s t ock a re the following : # 150, 154. 
162, 1 68 , 237, 279- 280, 288 , 291, 294 - 304 
l'l-(,9 , RA5-7. ' 

Every n1Jmber NOT listed above IS in 
s tock , a nd Will be gla dl y sent for your 
a pprova l a g a in s t y O'Ur want Jist. 
. lIIy s toc k of ""ery Portuguese Colony 
I S as comple te as tha t of Angola. 

ARTHUR C. LANE 
44 School Street, B08ton, Mass, 

I Famous Ameiical1~ ', 
mint. very fine (35 ) .. . . .. .... $6.u 
all 13 Flags, mint , •.... ".... ,95 
same in name blox (13) ... . .. $8.UU 
same in sheets (13) . . .. .. ... . . 48.00 

Mint S'ouvenir Sheets 

lc Chicago . .. . . 1.40, per 10 $13.00 
3c Chicago . .. . . 2.40, per 10 23.01' 
Ie Parks ..... .. . .55, per 10 5.' 
3c Parks .... . . . , 2.00, per 10 19.0 
Tlpex ... . . .. ... .34, per to 3.0, 
SPA .. .... .. .... ,17, per 10 1.5( 

UNION STAMP CO. 
I 240 Broadway, New York 7 

C141-H 

COSTA RICA 
219-23 Victory, 5v. . 20 
224-3'2 Port., 9v. . ... 1.25 
233-37 San Ramon,5v. .50 
238-41 Peace, 4v. .. ... .08 
242 F e rnandez, Iv. .06 
24 3-45 Coffee, 3v. .... .11 
C103 1 col.. tv. . . . .30 
C104-l3 Ovpts., 10v. . 2.75 
('104-16 Compl. , l3v .. 15 .00 
C'U7-19 Telegr., 3\>' .. 58 
C83A-91A N. Col. , 9v. 2.70 
C 120 Red Cross. Iv. .27 
C121-23 Olympic, 3v. . .30 
C124-27 Portrait3, 4v. . .52 
C12 8-40 Hospital, 13v. 3.7 5 

Portraits, 4v. . . ... . . .. .. 5.45 
Free Monthly Pricelists 

3010 FalJ'mount AYe. KILCHER (3) 
OUTSTANDING 

AUantl" CltT~J. 

NEW OFfER 
To introduce our low-price, high

qou a lity a pprovals, w e make this un
usual o fCe r. Purchase whatever yOU 
d esi r e from our trial selection, then 
s elect an equal value of stamps from 
the sa m e book which will be given to 
you ab80lutely free. [50 

VETERANS' STAMP CO. I 
R Elizabeth St., 1\lattapan 26, 1\la08, 

In connection with the APS conven
tion, the Philatelic Society of Pittsburgh 
will hold a stamp exhibition and bourse 
from August 13 to 17, inclusive, 

I SP~on~ee~~~O~~.~,O S~ s!!'c~NTH I 
WHAT'S YOUR SHARE OF THIS? 

If y ou h a ve a fine U. S. Collection, 
accumulation or Single items, send for 
my in s p ection and immediate cash of
fer. Lot held Intact until you accept. 

A THOMAS F. WHITBREAD 
~ AMHERST, MASS, 
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MILDRED O. WYLIE, Trea9Urer 
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Subscription Price, $1.00 per year. Single Copy, 5c. Canadian and FOl'elgn, $1.50 
per year. 

We reserve the right to refuse any advertisement. All remittances, advertising 
COllY. subscriptions. renewals, changes of address and requests for missing numbers 
, h""lrt he sent to P. O. Box 1660, Portland (2), Maine. 
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news items generally should be sent to George F . Stilphen, Editor, Bolt 1660, Portland 
(2), Maine. . 

GEORGE F. STILPHEN, Editor 

U. S. Notes and Comments 
(OOtlUmud from Page 39' 

than themselves. As it was, they kept 
pinning a bunch of pansies on each other, 
as we heard it so aptly expressed by a 
collector present. If we mentioned all 
of the real workers we could fill a 
column. After you read the above, for
get it for we must have gotten out of the 
wrong side of the bed this morning. Or 
it may be because of a letter just received 
from Admiral Frederic R. Harris telling 
us we are all wet in regards to our re
marks about every judge of 19th Century 
being in favor of the Ward collection 
receiving the grand award. He tells us 
it is not so and we are wrong. We can 
only say that tWo judges certainly were 
taking us for a ride. Our remarks in this 
column on lune 9th are, therefore, with
drawn, condemned, publicly denied and 
our information was, as stated by Admiral 
Harris, "in error and the statement is not 
true". 

Under the circumstances, there is one 
question we would like answered. How 
could the judges decide one way or the 
other if they did not even look at the 
four volumes of the Ward collection in 
the bin room? How do we know? Well, 
we put a single thread around the pages 
of each volume inside the binder and held 
it together by a hinge. The books could 
ha,-e not possibly bee'n opened without 
loosening the threads. In every case we 

• found the volumes intact. This helped 

and now 

to confirm the news (!"iven us and lead us 
to believe that "being a professional" why 
bother to look at the extra volumes. 

The new "United States Stampless Cover 
Catalogue" edited by H. M. Konwiser 
and published by "Mekeel's" has just 
made its appearance. Every intelligent 
collector of stamp less covers must have a 
copy; those only slightly interested but 
, ,,ho want to know something about the 
stampless that falls into tbeir hands fre
quently, should have a copy. Greacly en
larged over previous editions, we found it 
so interesting that we spend an evening go
ing over it from cover to cover. It is 
surprising the great amount of informa
tion to be gleaned from the catalogue, 
or we better say, early postal encyclope
dia. Chock-full of information, it quotes 
from our early postal laws, gives pre
vailing rates, history of each State, dates 
wben they left tbe group of territories, 
illustrates most of the early postmarks, 
tells us and lists the cancellations of early 
express covers, river routes, railroads, 
prices everything etc. We would not 
do without it if publication price was 
$25. You cannot do without it at $2.50. 

SYRIA-Postage & Airpost-lO,OOO of 
the unsold stamps that were issued in 
April 1946 to commemorate the Evacua
tion of tbe French Troops, will be over
printed with a new date "1947" to mark 
the first anniversary. Of the set of four 
one is an airmail stamp, Scotts Cl35 . 

-Aero Philatelists 

PHILADELPHIA 
The world·wide buying and sellin g or· 
ganiza tion of Robson Lowe Ltd., has been 
enhanced by the r ecent formation of an 
American Company. The additional la. 
cilities offered are available to all Rob· 
son Lowe clients. 

Plans have been co mpl e ted for the New 
Seasons Auctions and collectors desirous 
of ens uring the sa t isfactory sale of their 
property ea rl y in the Season should con· 
sult us now. 

International Stamp Dealers, 
A Itctioneers & Licenced Valuers 

ROBSON LOWE 
50 PALL 
LONDON, 
ENGLAND 

MALL 
S.W.1 

Cables: Stamps London 
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LTD. 721 . WIDENER 
PHILADELPHIA, 

U. S. A . 

BLDG. 
PA. 

Telephone: Locust 4-1367 
[51 

MEKEEL'S WEEKLY 

Used UNITED STATES Used 

R64c .5-2 
R65c .40 
R66c .14 
R67c .13 
R71c .35 
Ri2c . . . .73 
R73c .. . 7.35 
R74c 6.10 
R75c .10 
Ri6c .90 

REVENUES. 

R77c ... . 2.10 
R78c ... . . 18 
R79c ... . 5.90 
R81c .. . . 12 
R82c .... 14 
R83c .. . 1.40 
R84c . .... 30 
R85c . . .. . 25 
R86c .... 55 
R87c . .. . 1.65 

R88c . .... 60 
R89c .. ... 30 
R90c .. . . 3.85 
R91c ... 1.10 
R92c .... 1.45 
R95c ... 1.40 
R96c . ... 1.30 
R97c .... 9.25 
R98c ... 2.35 
R101c . .. 7.25 

Any U. S. stamps Y<YU wish to see will 
be sent to you on approval - references 
please. 

HEMPSTEAD STAMP COMPANY 
III LEVERICH ST .• HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. 

Photographs of Your Stamps 
Reason A ble prices quoted on request. 
"Phlh.tply of Tomorrow", 120 pages il
lustrated booklet describing SCientific 
methods for examination ot stamps 
$1.00 p08tpaid. [tt 

Pbilatelic Research Laboratories.loc. 
884 Park Avenue, Ne'W York II. N. Y. 

U. S. Mint Exclusively 
We earnestly solicit your want list tor 
anything In fine U. S. mint. Complete 
stock of Sheets, blocks and Imperta. We 
probably have just what you want at 
less than you expected to pay. [S3 

A- National Stamp Co. 
M 1106 Run BuUdInl' 
"'AN FRANCISCO 4. VALIFOBNIA 

Who Was John Krebs, Esq.? 
The VERY INTERESTING COVER 

mailed this Baltimore man 
(Back in the 1840s) 

HAS A STRIP OF 10c '47s 
and will be part of Cl'Ur 

APS CONVENTION .Jl·."'1t 
PICTORIAL AUCTION 

" ' edn esclay, August 14th, 8:00 P. 1\1. 
Wl\I. PENN HOTEL, PITTSRURGH 

See Our Large "Ad" Next Week 

~P.~a~ 

STAMP~ADE CO. 
905 Carnegie HaU, Cleveland 15, Ohio 

WRITE FOR CATALOG - NOW 

AGENCY MINT SHEETS 
lc F.D.R. .. $ .65 Centenary •. $1.65 
2c F.D.R .. , 1.35 Doctors .... 1.65 
Army, Navy. 1.65 Utah ...... 1.65 
Edison . .... 2.25 5c New Air . 5.35 
Pulitzer .,. 1.65 25c New Air.13.00 

Flat mailing ZOe. Free price list. 
NATIONAL STAMP AGENCY [52 

Box 156;1[, Ben Fr. Sta., Wash. 25, D.C. 

HOBBS ALWAYS BUYS 
Anything in the Philatelic field, and 

will purchase these at our usual high 
prices; Foreign or U. S., mint or used. 

'Ve are nOW paying for U. S. Colum
bians: 

Mint Used Mint Used 
230 1c .,26 238 15c 4.25 2.25 
231 2c .16 . . 239 30c 4.75 3.30 
232 3c .62 .45 240 50c 8.00 5.25 
233 4c 1.10 .12 241 $1 20.00 16.00 
234 5c 1.15 .17 242 $,2 23.00 14.00 
235 6c 1.15 .65 243 $3 36.00 29.00 
236 8c .80 .18 244 $4 45.00 33.00 
237 10c 1.60 .18 245 $5 48.00 37.50 

No matter how large YCl'Ur items may 
be we will be g lad to purchase same for 
immediate cash. Send your stamps with
out hesitation. Our check will go out 
immediately. Your stamps will be held 
for your acceptance. 

HOBBS STAMP CO. 
38 Park Row, New York 7, N. Y. 

July 21, 1947 
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June 12, 1947 

Dear Stan: 

After reading the current issue of ~mKEEL'S 
I feel just terrible. Just think, when 
every judge of 19th Century U.S. "without 
exception" were in favor of awarding Sir 
Philip the Grand Award, to ave it go to 
the vastly inferior collection of Saul 
Newbury. 

This weighs on my mind so heavily that I 
write you for advice . Should the panel of 
judges reconvene, reconsider, and then 
explain the matter to 1~. Newbury , requesting 
that the Indian be shipped to Philadelphia? 
Or, should we send joint apologies to Mr. 
Ward? 

It is all so confusing. 

I'll write you later about other matters but 
haven't got all decks cleared yet, after a 
3-week vacation. 

Hope you're rested up by now and getting set 
for your forthcoming Michigan trip. 

Isn't that the darndest article you ever 
read. Talk about "sour grapes ll 

-- there you 
have the most perfect example, probably, that 
has ever been seen. 

Sincerely 

Dock 

,. 



• Dear Stan: 

I called up the old man just to see if 
he was in a receptive mood for my joking 
remarks to Hennan and he told me he had 
been on the point of writing Ward to tell 
him what he thought of him, but later 
thought better of it. However he also 
said that while in New York Ward approached 
him, offering to sell the two large 5¢ and 
lO¢ blooks. 

H. C. B. 
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Mr . 'arol C. Brooks, 
arshflll, : ieh . 

Dear Dock: 

.Tune 14 , 191'7 . 

Your~ ju~t received . 

':hG .0. d 0 tburst is ju.pt o'te of chose 
thinr,s th"t is perfectly useless to even discuss • 
. h~ t is .Pt.; UEO? 

Lust .VI'~ek I 1i~tened to tl .. o ra 1..0 To n 
Meeti e, subject, so.:nothin to the effect - Co ld 
Christlanity get along with cOr::L."nunism? one oi the 
defenders of . UP si~ w s the Rev . Hov'ard l~clish of 
Brooklyn. ,hat 15 the use of discilssing such Il 
person? ~by OlSCUSS JUeanoI' or Henry 1.!allaco~ 1ny 
discuss the ctio~s of J rry Thaw? ~hy discuss 
whether Christ could [. et along with tho duvil? 

:lohe 'ward a~ ticle was be. ond discussion - It 
was in fact, simply disgusting . 

Perr.a.1"S you ipsed the Rich article i .. the 
Western uta~p Collector . It prrised Yonviser . It 
VIRS also di~ usting but it as fum y . Th ,re was 
nothing comical bout the qrd blast . I will end 
you the Hich composition if you would like to see it . 

Regards -

Yours etc ., 



Mr . Ha.rry L. Lindquist , 
2 w. 40th ~t ., 

New York , N. Y • 

My dear Harry: 

Juno 18 , 1947. 

I am enclosing herewith a copy of a letter 
that I have today written to Harold Br~oks . 

In the past, Ward has iftdllod Borne dirty 
stuff but I doubt if any for-mer action was qulqe as 
l ousy as this one . 

Yours etc. , 



r. rold C. Brook , 
'>shall, ·1ch. 

ear 'rold: 

S 
tru th n 

I 
n 
th 

June 1 , ~ 94"{ . 

b .. b ~ , 
is d. 

wor.clerine 

e usa it " '. 1 

,> 
• 

10 

I'1ved f th Or nd \J rd oecauao ho is 
1J. fl.turc exhlblt10nn thor should b 
to eo by. Thi incident hould not bo 

d . 



2. r. - rold O. B~oo 3, J,ne 18, 1947 . 

In d solel 
ique blocl:s • 

. e c too 

I 
lett :. to 

t 10 _1 >0 -t- of fOrl. d g n copy of' his 

00 illy yo trG, 

.~ 
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Dear Stan: 

Saturday Night 

June 21, 1947 

I am still sort of tuckered out, not as yet 
being able to get caught up with delayed work, 
but I was darned glad to have your letter of 
the 18th which shows you are up and at 'em. 

I heartily agree to every word you say. The 
action of the Royal, as we have previously 
discussed, was not only extremely unfair to 
you but, viewed sensibly in all its aspects, 
was irrational. As you say, your activities 
as a "dealer," in the common acceptance of 
that term and what it means to most people, 
have been infinitismal. I could just as well 
have been dropped, because I also ran an 
advertisement in STAMPS and MEKEELS, offering 
stamps for sale. What difference would it 
make, whether such stamps were mine or the 
property of someone else? But beyond that, why 
was there no inquiry from London to establish 
the ownership of the stamps offered for sale? 
It would seem to me almost certain that if you 
were tossed out because of an advertisement, my 
ad would also have been seen. If such is the 
case, then discrimination is apparent. 

Regarding Phil Ward and his unfounded assertions, 
something may come of this. I am not eXactly 
aroused to anger, perhaps I should be because 
his statements were unquestionably a reflection 
on the integrity of the judges of U.S. Johl is 
quite upset. Erobably if I were 42 instead of 
62 I would be too. Nevertheless I have indicated 
my willingness to sign any properly worded public 
announcement which protests Ward's "mistaken" 
statements. I always hesitate calling a man a 
liar, even when I know he is. 

Kindest regards to you all, 

S ,.-r:./C-- -



~. 

Mr. 1 rry L. Lindqu1 t 
,N York 

rryl 

Jun 21, 1947 

I haY Just okn led d , t 

18th, and aye that be 
copy 0 that 1 tt r to you I 
10110 thrOUgh with n 

d s t1 nt • 



H. L. L. 12, 6/21/47. 

11 ay 

'1'0 be ur t thor 
aft rnoon ot 

00$ S. B. hbrook 

• 

s 



Mr . harold C. Brooks , 
Marshall , ~~ich. 

Dear Harold: 

June 23, 1947. 

Yours re - the 'Vard incident l'eceived. 

I enclo~e 1 tter that I received today from 
arry, ~lso copy of my reply. 

\'bat I should do, would b'" to keep r.1y b1e r10uth 
out of t lis as it is no concern of ino, except thut it 
does make rne 80::'0 to r.ee a chap lr_o Philip Cet away 
with such etu1'f. 

I 0 n ot thinK that the general collecting public 
gives a hoot as to vlho 'Gins an A.v:ard at a philatelic ex
hibition. About tIle only person concerned 1s the recipient . 
I thin:: th'lt we should have exhibitions but I think that 
thcl'e ShOllld not be any compotitio , jury, etc . Look at all 
the work that yop put in. And to ,'h'l. t purpose? If I may 
express J.:J.y opinion, I would stnte that it wast tiI!1e wusted. 
If we l!1USt have co:petitiol1 thon \'8 should have a one - man 
jury a.nd the one l:lUn should be ar'd. In his art icle in 
110keo1' s he tells the vl'orld what the jUI'Y shoul_d have ilone. 

ie have SOI'le bad eggs in this emae but I doubt if 
Ward, bad as he is, is quite as bud as Colson. 

I was subpoened for jU~J service thi~ A. M. but 
ma.nae;ed to get excuRod for a "{eek. 

That vote in the Senate today was sure ~rnnd , and 
it ~howed that 68 men had guts enough to defy the ]Labor Union 
bosses ~ctiardless of all the da~nablo pressure thqt as 
ftrought to bear. 

Nothing else ner. 

V'ith regards -
Yours etc., 



H L. INIJQUIJT 
FIJIBL.C:AT.O~§ 

2 WEST 46th STREET , NE W YORK 19, N. Y. 

¥~. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
ft. Thomas, 1entucky 

Dear Stan: 

June 24, 1947 

I have forwarded ;rour first letter, and also one re
ceived from Harold Brooks, to A~niral Harris who, as Chairman 
of the Jury, should take any action in tnis matter. 

The ent ire Jury has been put on the spot by . 'ard' s action, and 
I am inclined to agree wi th you that he should be forced to re
tract his remarks, and through Mekeel's where they were originally 
published. 

I also liked the way your article appeared in the current issue 
of STAtlilP~, and we want to run that other one ",ust as soon as 
we can receive a res.tJonse froln I ent Stiles regarding that photo
graph. However, it will De just as good without the photograph 
and if we don't hear from him in a day or two we'll run it any-
way. I under stand it is alre ady in type. 

Sincerely yours, 

I~ 

Phone: MEdallion 3·3115 Cable Address: LINOPUBS 

.~ 



,;'11y " 1947 • 

. Vir. Fhi1 ip H. VV~ "'1, Jr., 
1616 \hlnut Street, 

l'hiludelphift, Pennsylvi>.nia. 

Dear Phil: 

Several mer'1bers of the Internntional Jury of thE" recent 
centenary Exhibit on hllve cp.llec1 "lY Rttent ion to ~rour arti.cle 
in II [rekeel' s 'Veekly Starn!) News" of .Tune 9, 1947 wherein, on par;e 
535 : ... ou 8tate in thp beGinninc 0'" th'" thirrl column: 

":wery jU(lge of 19th Century U. g. on thp 
COT'1r.1~ttee withont ex.f'e'ltion was in fRv r 
of aVA.rding this collertion the "Grand 
I\.wn.rd lf 

118 br><>t collert ion in the ,)hnv." 

I do no-l- know where "Vou 0+ vour in+'or:1'lti I'm but I can t",11 
you def'initely th!'t it is in e-c'ror and the ~tl1teMent is not so. 
\8 ChA.irm'l!l 0:' the Jur;y and a friend of yours' '1"0 has known you 
for 1'1llny years, I, init ially, expres sed no views as to the aW'l 'Yld 
of prizps. 'lhen it CR~e to conqiderinG collectio~s eligih1e for ~he 
(}rA.nd I\wllrd, not s nele jUr'or p"'o O~Pr1. YO'lr cn1 "'ctian "n1 it 
nl"vp'Yl W'lS c')nsideT'E"c1 for thp 0"" nd \''l!lr'l. 'f'hereforA, when you 89.y 
fI e'Jer~T ju,., ..... p 0';> 19th CI'mtury U. g. on the CO~i ttee w thout ex
c€'ption was in f'1vor of' awp'Ylc1ine" your "col e~tion the Grand Award," 
you are cor:1pletely ~:1i::inform~ and pomeone ha~ led you into an 
error in the sthter>J.0nt ':'11"1 "hpd i :'I6k A ele, which -: think' it is 
your (:11 ty to corr'ec-l-. I hope ,TOll v~'1 co th '" R" R.~ betne: 

r pCI cr('0 y J"'le v1r€'r8 0';> my jury who fl""E" f ""i 1 in,., wit.h ' 1 the fac+s, 
to publicly deny the stlltement published un( er yo, na.ne. 

Sinf'ere y yourc:o, 

FRF:V 



1616 WRlnut street 
Phil"oelphi ll 3 

II.dmiT'8.1 Frec1eri H. H'1rri~, 
27 'Jil1ir.tm ~tr8et 
N e11 Yo""}: F), N.Y. 

De'1,... Adrrliral Harr s: 

.July 7, 1947. 

Your letter of ,Tuly lRt COrlAS as A. su":>pri8e for my 
informa ti on c A.!!1e from tvlO ju'lres in whom I hA.d every con
fiden('e. I g'l1.P'88 they were just shovlinr. me a 800r time. 

I am indeed sorry th~t I Imde a st8.tement thr.tt was 
not sonn vou may re~t nssu~ed thr.tt I will recall whRt Thad 
to say 10Ck~, stock qn r' b11rrel. I thqnlc you for calline thifl 
to my A.ttention. 

I Tl'J.1Q"ht incidentally Mention, in a way I had thought 
mv 18.st conversation with vou 1'11 ht have further confirmed 
what I h8.d alrc',dy henrd.· was Junder the iMpression tha t I 
hqn :rnentione.d nbout the deci~ion th'lt was ""oine to be mnde ana 
I thOl1r:ht I Wfl~ 11 r~'l ing with you thl"! t I felt I WR~ ent i tIed 
to the a'/9.""'d in SD· te of the fact th'1. t I 1'1'38 a profess ional . 
I mentioned to you thqt nothonG in my colll'3ction w s for sale 
nnr1 I believe 1 st'lted that My bloc1cs of' the foi and lO¢' 1847 
were not available ... t any price. OtherWise, I cnnnot unrier
"1tnnd whv I wou In even tA1{O u:!' the Ruh j eC't {i t.h you. However, 
this iR neither hPre nor there Rnd I will certainly correct 
my Mistake in my nexr ~ol n~. 

~ inc ert'> 1 y yours, 

PHILIP H. WATtD, ,TR. 



~r . He.rry IJ. Lindquist . 
2 \i . -1" th r)t ., 

.1m. York, U. y. 

Dear rarry: 

July 12, 19~7. 

ROI'G dth th> viard correspondence . I ttill think 
that ra· ... d i.. not telling t e trut1 . I do not believe 
thH t anyone on the Jury g'V€; 1.im any such Crltzy informa
tion . Of c o..lT'se, sO.:1eo e m1..ght have been sou: eO. nnn w • 
kidding him but 670n if \var'd suspected that such ~:as the 
C P !.6 I dare ~'Hy he welcomed the opportunitJT to publish 
hat h surely knavl 'HS a lie . Philip, ay be dumb but he 

if'! 'ot that dumb . 

I )Jill be ). terestod in ooj.nr; 'hat sort of a I'etr .c
tion that ard r.mkes . I'll bet It ill be luke-warIl lith a 
loop-hole GOiiO pI' ce. I br~110 (, thllt if I V:S:ro6 you I wou.ld 
ienore it BO far as "stamps" i concerned. If anything is 

bli. o~ it 8hm Ie! be by :':'ho Chairman of the ury and to the 
cff'oct thHt a ~ .. to-'Y 1s bc:i. g cireulated that a cer-tcain oollec
t<irn '/as ot r;ivon ftl 1 recognition by the .fu_'y bE.icausc it " as 
ent. ered nf: the "E~~··vHte colle .tion" of 't prof-essio aJ. . Th 
Chr..ip.u'ln (esiI'es---ro~b'te th~it t'F.e 9t ory is not t'rue nd that 
at no time \'1fl8 th. collect':'on conci ered f op the Grand '.iW'" 
and the fact. t;})a t it !.J .longed to a profeGsion 1 had not_.ing 
whatsoever t.o do \llJch the fact t" at it '1n.s not ov(;n c nsidored . 

Further' , that thE' ~e :as . 0 rule \Thereby a PEri. u e 
colloct on" of profor:s.i.on 1 \'~,S :"ll!'red from e l:!.b_. lon _,r from 
CO lpet:· t-ion, and "uch be in~ t.hu c.:ase it './QuId .f'.vo bee very 
u fair for tho Jur, to c.ep rt fron the r'les an. to ponulize ll'!!y 
Eucl un ex :i: " . rL'herel'ore I thcr) ',iU:-- no .eed, und thol"e is no 
need. for p.ny clnrification of t'1C rules on this pOint , .. Olr:.(' 

fly now c lai:rj~ . 

\;ard . ade a very so 'ioue ch9.""Ge and I really do not see 
how the Jury can ignore it . :t 'mt' 1'0< lly II '''eflection on L.e 
integrity of the JU1"Y . I doubt if a .:lere :"'et:ruction by . ard will 
answer as it will not clear up a question in many people's minds, 
to wit - Did the Jury withhold the Grand Award to "ard solely 
because hp vas a dealer? Of COl r'f'e , in p:""iva te con7ersat lon ~.urd 
will assure everyone that 8' ch wu. the case - th:.tt is a cinc ... 
I tl1ink t l 1at it is up to the J'lry to give tho public the facts , 
and to 0 so in as an emphatic n ma~~er as posQible . 

Somotime when you run into Franklin B:::'un::3 vhy don't you 



#2 . t,r. Hurry L. Lindquist , July 12, 1947. 

ask him why he publishes the crazy stuff by R1ch, as for ex
ample, the chatter in the current C.C.P . (Ja~ . 1947) . B~uno 
seems like quite a nice chap and he should not be :t posed upon, 
by Rich . If you will read th':\t outburst yon will find the.t 
the moron calls upon me to give him definite information . I 
can imagino myself complying with any request from that source . 

Thanks Harry for the address of Lunan , and for the 
help on t e .:!exicnn covers . Any further information on this 
subject 7111 be appreciated • 

• 0, do not ask Konwiser. I'll do without any and all data 
rather than obtnin same from that source . After all, he oulQ~'t 
know. If I cannot obtain the information privtely I'll write 
an ' rtlcle for "stamps . " 

I didn't thil.k of ill t:on;.an but he sho'lc kno'iT . If you 
~k Eill ment ion ny nu.,C. 

With b.st of wishes -

Cordially yours, 



''''J . Inrold C. BI" o~=s , 
'a:::'sh'lll , !.:ich . 

July 12 , 191 !. 

Confident 1 - Harry has just advised me 
tha t dmli.'>al Har~i8--y,7rote \var'i a If-)tter in which 
he informed hi ... that there VI£' s no trut 1 in tho 
<. tflt( nent th t \ia .... d pUbli8hed . The Admi):'lll re
quested wEird to publish a correction and in reply, 
Phl1~p statod that he vras sorr" that he had been .'1is
i~Sor~ed and that he would do as re(~tested ,t once . 
ens'" red the Adr.1iral that there oms nothing for 

'" 13.1e in is flcollection , " Y;hicr~ ftta ton ent I do not 
beli(:!ve a.nd. I doubt if yO\). do. lard informed the 
Ad. i:.~al th~t t 0 membe!'s of the Jm:'y gave him the i."l ~ 
forMat lop .• 

Did.ou see the ~ditorlal in Linn's' eokly? 

'ost of wishes -

YOU1'S etc . , 

.~ 



r.r . rold c. roo ~s, 
, rs "loll, ich. 

D nr Jadgo Brooks: 

I RUpPOSO by th tin 
r Jarkf' b~~ <11~(1, { - t (t Cl 

or t 
thtt 

1 

It i~ 
ho-"" (lS t: Cipcx, so I 

offer ~hc 0 cu.O th t t 
e ry volu~r h B~ 
it shoulc ~p. 

July L':":t lJ47 . 

tl at you 11 va rr,e.d tho In toe t 
X ,Tury, in el',el'n . 

: • .t"l.~ .. } t hslt -
nne v lur:ble 

s 

tn.ko the 'I; ollo1o to loor at .i1;1 

as biG f 

(; ould 
1 ,ok at 
t:.?ue then 

'.lry • 

ro nC'vcp ill 
:-'or 

to 
n t :loy 

of 'chs 

I~ Plilip is unable to iccntify n lO~ 1 5 ~JP 1, hat 
confidenco could b pI ced in is ju go ",llt thf.lt C">llect on 

s enti~led to th GrLnd rd? londer'h t de hil th~nk 
(or did h ?) that 'hi"" co11 ct ion" i super~ol> (11 any y j to the 
m:bury colloct on? 

Th Y say that one swnllo does not ake 



k2 . ~r . I role C. Brooke , .Ju.ly 2~'S, 1947. 

not knov if that 1s tr'e or not , but I do know thnt one block 
o~ the f5.ve cents 1B47 does not ent.itle a lideo.lcr ' s 3tock ll to the 
Grand .ward t, any exhibit ion, rogElrd1.ess of whethtH' 1 t is 
1nter~ationnl or local. 

I am sending 

it 1 best etc . 

Yours, 
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1.' . C. E. Kilbourne, 
1123 :avcrly Place, 

Sche~ectady 8, 'N .Y. 

Dear 'r. Kilbourne: 

10 lyinB to yourfl of the ~9th, it io l.YJY boliof 
thnt the Lxp rt COl'l'\:Jittee ~ €;lrely ~)a~(lGd n the genu~_nenos ' 
of t 0 COYo:,,~, thll t is, t (> C vor itself is r;enu1ne . .lO 
doubt that is .. hi t they cons idere: :us ~x:pectoc1 of thou. :L 
do t ~n'_ tInt the lOrdi._g 1!1 their certii'icate eUl:' be 
criticised bee lu~e in my opinion a lIeenuine bisect.oU6AII 
VIC Id oe one thltt acb.Hllly paid the rl?te intenl~ed . 1 dO no 
be Lie'll".! th t; this half of a ~tqlli) pa d tJu, ~~ l~ato . I do 
not believe th t the ~an ~rancisco Post Office rocogniz~d tho 
half of a rtanp as pa ring H.. y par'c of the G-: re.te. I 'be1ieve 
thrt t ttJlt; of ~Oice rt:fused to rccog 1ize .... hi co half of a 12)'~ 
~tamp, hence rated the lett~r entil'oly unpaid and that the 
"Due 1,2,11 the un . .,aid "-"ate, :vas applicd at the ,;) . F. Office . 

1 am. fUir..iliar :1 th tl'if .) rt::'cular cover und I exo.!'1i 1ed 
it a'"lct ,nAde a photograph of it in the eurly part. of :1940 . It 
was Lot UJ in the .. elleher ale of r:ur'cb 12 , 1910 . The :i'ignt 
side of th j.T'. po..,trnal'k is not at all plain arZ I VlUS disposed 
~o quest ion it at the ti e but 1 CEHle to the conclusion tll1.t 
while it No.S indistinctly st:""uck that it had not boen tmr.pered 
with and vmp Genuine . 

I ar.l Ctu-ito pos~:::;ive th t tl e "Due 10" \tas 'lpplied at 
Sl1n F> "ci"co :mC1 not at r:~V{ yo· .... : or _o'ston: B.)th officos us Jd 
entirely d.i:''::erent types .. ..... ~'Y'ther, I clln sho"'" oth- r e'::'[L'::pl -s 
of this ... a:r'(ine on C 07r:rs oraigl.a":ine; at s.r. -.,hieh ":'lent to 
different eastern po.t offices . 

So fa!' I h vo never been able to find n cover ,lith a 
~12~t biscct , which WitS recoGnized t San rancisco O!l Oct. 1, 1853 . 
I have a photogrnphic Y'ocord 0:' a cove:::" w1.th A. l2i bise0t tied 
by the S . F • .. 0'" -m rk of that date, o.dd ..... o sed -:;0 IIPatchogllG 
Long leland 1~ .Y. II Tt,is cove!' has a pon 1110, " ~'hich I believe 
\IIL1 upplied at ...,an f'rar.ciflco ruther than at Patchogue . 

I do not .:no I uhut boca, 0 of' tho COV01'" after the I~elleher 
Sale bu-!: in January 19,_6 it wan of'forcd :for salo by .c: . l; . Saupson 
of Chicago. It ViaS illustrated i .. ~ circula:;> r:hiCh he 'issued . 
His co .cnt was "appa.ro tly an o'lGr'~1ciGht L,tt-er - xxx price e:.50 . 00." 

nuturally it could have boen such a rate (double) and 



#2. lr. C. E. ~ilbourne, July 2nc, 19~7. 

we huve no actual pr'oof to prove oth"'rv'tise, but in my 
opin. on, it las simply a sinGle rate -11th non-recogn:ttion 
of the half of a stamp, hence 1" ted us fI:U--:'PJ\ID" with :'nUE 10". 

Sincerely yours, 



THE PHIlArHI( OLNDAfl0 

COMMIT 



THE PHILATELIC FOUNDATION 
22 EAST 35 T~ STREET 

NEW YORK 16, N. Y. 

EXPERT COMMITTEE 

We have examined the enclosed Un1.tajLS_ta.te..s. ___ _ 

. __ .~~_§1, ___ Jgi, ___ ~;J,..f!...~~_, ___ #.~§_~..I ___ 9n __ ~y_~~ ___ ~::'_::::'_::~_":_:: __ 
l ------------------------------------------

submitted by _::::'_::MJ;'_~. ___ C.h_(1,r.l~;t __ ~_~_ .J~J;J,.J~Q:!!r.D_~ ___ ~:: _ _::::!':' 

of which a photograph is attached ___ b~_l9_W ___ ~_:":_~_:":::_':'::: _ _:_:"::;_ 
I 

and are of the opinion that it is _a __ g~ny.1n~ ___ RiJHtC_t ______ _ 

---------------------------- --------------
---------------------------- --------------

,~ 

~ 

r ... 
r 

~ 

\~ 

~ , 
, 

4I-~~ 
For The Expert Committee 

Chairman 



. No .. Qa.2 ........... . 

THE PHILATELIC FOUNDATION 
22 EAST 35 TI;' STREET ..... 

NEW YORK 16, N . Y. 

EXPERT COMMITTEE 

We have examined the enclosed l1.ni.ted .. s..ta.te.a. .... 

.... ~§.~l, ... JgiJ. .. J?~~Q~, ... II.~§.~ ...... Q~ .. ~y.~~ ... ~:':'.~:':'.~~.~.~ .. 
J 

-----------------------------------------~ 

submitted by .~:':'.~~!:~ ... C.n..~r.l~§ ... $.,..J~JlQQgr.Jl~ .. ::':~:~·.~~ 
of which a photograph is attached ... b.e.l.Q-'L.~.::.~.::::.~::.~.::~ 

, 
and are of the opinion that it is .a .. g~n'"ln~ ... b1.~~.c.t ...... . 

----------------------.----- --------------
,ro" .... Ir.."'" ... 'e I'OU"OA"O-" 'I . . . '. 

\~ 

'" I 

4t1~~ 
For The Expert Committee 

Chairman 



A . P . S. l!iHSO 

Donald MacGregor 
1602 HOUSTONIA AVENUE 

ROYAL OAK. MICHIGAN 

c . C . OF N . Y. 



A . P . 5 . I ~HSO 

Donald Mac Gresor 
1602 HOUSTONIA AVENUE 

ROYAL OAK. MICHIGAN 

c . C . OF N . Y. 



jiI':e . Don Id Lao0rcgor , 
2126 G:L"und Hivo... Ave • • 

Detroit , ,ach . 

Dear Don: 

Dec . 3,. 19.t17 . 

Hore rlith the r c;1stored cover to GcrI~llny . Yes , 1 
have n copy of tho 1B '6 1' . L . I . - S 0 edit~on HS you. B . 

Ihis cover is pu~z11'1g and its correct [301utio 1. de
pends , in my opinion, on estublisling the date when the 
roei- te:. ed feo on r: nil to (lorn ny 'IllS p.1" lit ted to e paid by 
sta nps . The 1866 P . L . & • rive'" tho apnid ate to 
Hol~tein '1S 31/, h "1ce one cOl;ld as "'ur.16 that J~his wnn 4 X 31 
or ,1 . 24 with l¢ O\'"Ol"'pay . Jote tl red pcnc:il credit of 1120 . II 

This m. the .... egu1ar '1 X ? and i dicatos thJ t the solution 
above if:l incorrect . In othc 'lords, with. 1 . 25 -;) tic: by st mps 
why shoulc the U. S . retain 97 t ~he ":e va 'e only "uPPoDed to 
retain 84¢' on prepaid quad r -tos (4 X ~~l) 01' 92~~ on unpaid 
quad rates (4 X 23) • 

.• e frequently 1 ir.a covprs sho tinE:; prep lid mail paid to 
Cer H.l. y via .~'uGaian Closed !'la.l paid at "OS~ pflr ai 19'e rate , 
whey'eas the unp id pate was 30¢ nne tho prepa:i.Ci vas 28~. 

Per'hnps :rou:- cover " • n !und rate ':"hll.t. W'lS pl'opai - at 
30¢ per ~in~lo v1th bt for t~c r~glstrutlon . Perhaps it is one 
of' t; Of 0 cn os wcr(~ it It got thru at tl e U. S . 1'n tc th· t ww' 
paid . Thore 1s no i icatlon thn.; nny nxtr'H po to. 0 Hl~ coll~cted . 
I ioubt i ,ny chG..1"\r,o "IUS 1 adc in the l"'crl"ulnl' pontaCG rata be-
tHeen ~~ r . 1 , .u 66 (date of' P. IJ . . ) 0. .. the dute of this cover 
( ov . ~~ , 18-7) . I serio sly d . bt th t the 5; feo wu. paid in 
cash, "' Jt ~ .. , X 31¢, (un p ,r 1 66 l'l tn to HolE'toin) , with 0. l~ 
overpay. 

I have a reGi tervd cov r th tear: e in this • ., ~ut I 
think the price of 20 . 00 1 . 1ch too high. Hore is a os ,riptlon: 

From oint eves , C lif 
Jan . 2 , 1890 to Sw1tzerland 
It bas a S . L . "Registered" and HeY. Register d stickor 

If any chanoe , you wu_t to eo thi~ covor I ' ll bo glad 
to Bend it up to you. 

nth best rega.rds -



/12 . ~r. Donald r"r 'egor, Dec . 3 , lU17. 

La.tor 

P. S . Tho town is RE.WSBUHG . Holstein became a pnrt of 
Pruosin in lU66 . Perhaps lllter dum !aur{~h 1 , 1866. This no 
doubt explnins tho ch'lngo in the ~n¢ l"'ntc . 

.~ 
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: DR. CARROLL CHASE 
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R. H. GORE, President 

Ur. Stanley Ashbrook 
434 S. Grand Avenue 
Fort Thomas,Kentucky 

Dear Stan:-

209 SOUTH LA SALLE STREET 

CHICAGO 

May 24', 1944 

PHONE STATE 9369 

Enclosed find ~ Check for $115.25 in payment on items I bought 
from you the other night. 

Please accept Mrs. Gore's and ~ thanks again for the ve~ nice 
dinner. 

I am herewith enclosing a photostat of the triangular packet 
letter which I obtained from you. Also, I would like to tell you of the 
researoh I have done on it. If you will recall, Mrs. Wilson mentioned in 
the letter to her brother that t~ had received the freight on a certain 
boat (name could not be deciphered the other night, except for the last 
four letters-loon). Since then I have checked through the various listings 
of Packet Boats and I find a Steamer Dubloon which was a Red River Packet 
running after 1853. On looking again at the handwriting giving the name 
of the steamer by which freight bad been received, it is ve~ easily de
oiphered as being actually written (Dubloon). This would prove in ~ 
mind that Couchetta Chute, place of origin of letter, was a .teamboat 
evidently landing on a p.lanta1iim on the Red River. The other night we 
were thinking in terms of the Mississippi. With this clue, I then began 
working on steamers beginning with the initials S or T which might have 
used a star as a symbol. I find the follOifing: 

Steamer Texas,New Orleans and Red River steamer, Charles E. 
Stinde,Master. This seamed to fair~ well conclude to me that the cover 
was sent on the Steamship Texas and the cancellation applied on that boat. 
upon putting a glass on the cancellation, I further note that it has at 
eaoh of the five points of the star letters reading T-e-x-a-s. 

The enclosed photostat ia not quite as clear as it should be. 
However, in light of the above facts would you be apt to change your opinion 
of the other evening that the .cover was a fake. 



Yay 24-,1944 

Mr. Stanley Ashbrook 

Would like to hear from you and possibly write to Dr. Chase 
inasmuch as you stated the other night that he had (j,lso thought the eover 
was no good. 

EFG:ds 
Enc. 

Cordially 



1' . "red G. ott , 
• J t· I • ~f1. epu lent . 

De r .. red: 

o'~enbuu4! Co . 0 Plttabu:. ... gh , 
S1 th, Per.n Hnd T,1bc rty ves . , 

. ittso rgh 28 , Pe .• 

Here .. i' h -Ghe:'" 18..)(; us pc:" 7iO\l::'~s 0"" the 15th. 
I alec e~clo e ~_ COpj of ny original Le.lO concel' lng 
tho stu p . If orrOU \;rill put tr.e rtamp in tetracholoride 
you \"]i1l note the ti:O 'Chln botton co ne:i."s . 'rho fa 1 .... ." 

OVBr on tLe Contiennt aceo plish o.derf'l,'.l results in 
removin~ cancelR ... roYj delicate colors 'md in adding 
margins , corners , etc . I didn 1 t OXElline the bottor.1 
corners very car('fully but a cUL'lal look gave .e the 
:Lup e E'ion t '1 t so aut} ine v· !'l ~ror.g . 

Thanks for advisi!lg ae :L~egardinr' the find· nes 
of t G Co 1ittee. 

Sine ely r 'rs , 

• 



5¢ 1 ~? - Su 1ttod Oct. 21, 19 7 b :::'od G. ott. 

Supposed to be a mint 5 185', Red Bro n Color hnlr-
ay bah-lOon a R • . • and Bro n . 1 ro iVn gum on back 10 . G. 

There are traces of samo on face . 10. p failed to show siGns 
of pen rerlloval but under high pO\7er microscope very efinito 
signs of black ink cancel - probe. ly a black town, very 
no~1ceablo at le t ot med 1110n a! across faco . In tetrochlor1do 
the staop sho ~ sign or repair ork in 10 ler right corner, and 
to less (legree in 10 "or> left corner . This ropair ork pl'obably 
done on back and covered p b Gum. 



5¢ 1856 - Subnitte~ Oct. 21, 1947 ~y '~ed G. ott. 

Supposed to be a ~int 5i 1856, Red ~rown Color ~ l!
wa~ between a R.B. an~ Brown. Frovn fU • on bqc~ is N.G. 
There Rre trRces of sar-:e on face. Ky lR I1p fa.iled to show siGns 
of pen rerlOval but unde y

, high power microscope very definite 
signs of black inK cancel - probably a. black town, very 
noticeable nt left of medAllion a across face. In tetrochloride 
the stR.lT..~ spow~ s lens of repair work in loper right corner., and 
to less degree in lower left corner. This recair ¥ork probably 
done on back and covered up b.r gum. 



ESTABLISHED 1666 

PITTSBURGH 22 . PA . 

NEW YORK OFFICE 

112 WEST 38TH ST. 
11-15-47 

~. 

Dear Stanley, 

Received today from the Ex~ert Co~nittee, Phil. Fnrln. 
return of the 5~ 51 #34; classed by them as a "gen
uine but cleaned and regummed ll copy of the item. 

Don't knoH just what your opinion of the i-sem was but 
assure you that it is still invited before we pro
ceed to offer tnis st~mpx for sale •••••• now tentatively 
to be classed by us as a used copy. 

Very bent personal regards from 

~d at . 



The Pbilat 110 o lnrla tion. 
22 .aet 35th St •• 
e ' York (16) , • Y. 

ntleroent 

October 23, 1947 

AT J l Oll 'XP}!R 

I .111 e closing her " lth "5¢ 1856" for exp rt1:t tion and your r te 
if fauna to corr ct . I f th stoop i okny nd the 1 b d

t 
p lease 8 0 

t t~ & .e do not dft ire t o holut a bad 1te on n custo r of ~. If t ho 
entir thi ng 1& onel , pIn t3 ll no so at te nd ;your cUssif1cation of th ite 

QuId he PI' ect- ted . 

Ro ev r, if tho et aop ldl1 atnnd fJJq)ertlza tion of t h 1to and 1 
pIp s. endorne and furnish cert1fl0 te . 

T~ nkl yC1U v '1'7 ki ndly . I 911 

Yours 81ncerelY. 

----RO~ NY 

,~. 
Fred vt t , llano«er 
St amp Depart .nt 

o 1. 

~P. S. Check in the amount of 5. 00 18 encl08 d herewith. It t hl R 1 ncorrect, 
~ kind~ btl l : 0'1' b Innc. which 111 b 1 edlatelY forthc ocin • 

c. c. to Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook: 
Dear St:mley: 

You 'know "dRrn good and well your opinion of the stamp is good enough for me but thls is 
not my pro~erty and I don't have any choine but to sell the iteo if it is correct but I don*t 
think it '''ill be l.mder the circumstances. As you will see from the above, I have went one 
ha1.f of the v'ay in waltIing the Expert Comnit tee, now let's se£' whe ther or not they ok~y the itPIm 

If they do , I want yov to tell me what 1s wrong even if we ever sell the item or not. which 
fra~kly, I don't erpect to do. After all, tIlis is 0nly one piece of ~per nnd I don't have to 
sell all of them ~nd I ~~ppen to know in this c~se the o~ner will hpve so~e kind of protection 

• as he kept the bill fo"!" the i tern "hen he bought it from Colonial ctpmps in C1)icago. I nm 
afr~id their faces may get a little red in this deal . 

With best reg~rds. I am 

FO: 1iS ~. 



NEW YORK OFFICE 

112 WEST 38TH ST. 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 N. Ft. Thom~s Ave., 
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear Stanley: 

ESTABLISHED 1868 

PITTSBURGH 22, PA. 

October 15, 1947 

I took a little trip up into New England last week and had occassion to 
calIon some f~ends of both myself and yours, particularly Larry Schermer, 
horn and Bo~ Munroe of Longmeadow, ~ssachusetts. 

Bob Munroe, as you know, has a terrific collection, (as does Larry), and 
I made a suggestion which I hope will Dleet with your approval. I mentioned, 
particularly to Mr. Munroe that in my opinion, he would be doing something aw
fully smart if he would take all of his l¢ '51-7 '8, his 10¢'s of the same per
iod and his l2¢'s and any other items in his collection that are worth over 
$20.00 and send them along to you for expertization and your signature. Neith
er of these boys is a chiseler. Bob Munroe's stuff will undoubtedly be on 
the market long before Larry Schermerhorn's as Larry is a young fellow and 
is building a nice collection and spending a lot of money and I feel he should 
know which dealer is giving him fair treatment and Which is not, including 
that guy, Ott. 

After shooting off my mouth to the full extent of the above, I offered 
Bo b Munroe the enclosed 5¢ '51 under the following circums tances. I d.escribed 
it as a very fine item, stamp color on stamp paper and possibly with a portion 
of the original gum but not with any thought it had all of the original gum in
tact and with the understanding quite pOSSibly, there may be some additional 
smear of gum added to what remained of the original gum. In other ~ordR, I 
don't think I tried to mis-represent the item one iota. I did, however. ask 
him $200.00 for it which in my opinion represents the proper valuation of the 
sta~. So what did Mr. Robert Munroe do but take me up on my own suggestion 
and asked. me to send this item dorn to you and have you sign it and send it 
back and everything will be okay with him. 

I don't want you to do anything unethical but if you agree with my de
scription of the stamps, I will be pleased to have you stick your John Henry 
on the back and send me the bill for doing such and I will proceed to send it 
to Mr. Munroe with the proper amount of billing. I trust that you will get to 
talk with both of these lads as they are very fine fellows, (I think you already 
know them) and I rether imcgine that you will have a good little bit of work to 
do looking over their material as they both have terrific collections. I was 
more than glad to recommend you as I don't know anybody whose signAture I ~ould 
rather call attention to on the back of a stamp. 



NEW YORK OFFICE 

112 WEST 38TH ST. 

ESTABLISHED 1868 

PITTSBURGH 22. PA . 

Hoping to have the pleasure of seeing you when I am next down your 
way and with best personal regards. I am 

Yours sincerely, 

ROSENBAUM COMPANY 

FO:RS 



. r . rec. ott, 
Jta!?lp I)opt. II 

Rose_. 'Uur:l Co., 
Plttsbu- e1 ... , :?a . 

Dear Fred: 

oct . 21 , 194'1 • 

Her 'ith the f f>i 18[-, ~ rr us per yours of 
the 15th. I '; onldn t t o. L. thi3 copy: nd if I 
gsve you my opi ion of it I doubt if you muld 
bolievo it , so I su.c;ge t that you send i 
do 'In to the Phila tolie oun( at~on ;'port 
Co:.mlttee . -0 doubt they will lot fD1U any
t hing wrong with it . 

I V/O 11<1 bo 1nte estod in leurninc; the 
outcome , 1f you 'ill be kind enoue;h to advise me . 

,it h Dsst nishes -

COl'dial1y yours , 



Mr. p~ rry L. . ... d It'''(iUl~ , 
2 I . '1Gtn ~,t. , 

.. e W Yo 1't:: , 1. Y • 

Dear ITa rry: 

,ruly 7, 191'1 . 

, i 1.1 m l.')J_('a~ 0 do rr-e H ... ,Vor? If you 
l~~m' of ro' ,ro"'c ... 1"10 in r.D ! ')tr or ..... ty on • ex~ co 
wil1~' :t-. eure inquL'c fir LoO t.~o .. c:l;mine; Of' tl)0 

";:,," A"' .. ( "12" C'''''' tr' t.,\"O enclo 'ed eover • 



IIrof. Laudor .• .Topes J 

515 out::~ t {a:c' ipo~ Ave. , 
Los AnGeles 5, Cu.Lt! . 

:~y dear 1:r •• Tones: 

.Ju2.:r 7:1 1947 . 

Tha~ ks very ime'h for :Tou1' pX'O.1pt poply to !~7'- inquiy'Y 
of ,Tu:ae ~,lst . I am rct'lu·nil':..g ho .. 'Gwith the fonr cover~ v hich 
yon V;Cl"G kind enough to ('0 enc-:' lilC. 

T<lirst, re.~ardinG 11~::'1 to Aca )ulco, ~~cxico in 18_8 
fron l:e'. rork. Such IlHil -,-Cl1t '18. Panama and the U. S •. "p.ll 
steamers cnroute to ~o.n I ral"'.c 12CO stopped at Acapulco . 
~of;1;aLQ ccnln only bo i!·eps..ic1 to th'9 ~exica1! :.'rontier . Ol! 

one 0:' th(~ p1.otoerf'phs thL.t I f":.t YO"l, the COVf-',.. wan routed 
per II Alaska, II fro. 11ov' Y01~1-': . Tl.if t hi.p b310nged to the Pacific 
!lail ~). LJO CO u 8.!l h'. lDC8 and 1~369, ii . v-af-! C~ the nevI York to 
Aspin':!<".l .... run. Ll.t r it n:n or.. l:he ~)nciric b?,t ... ,een P£~nn:ma City 
and ;Jun Jrancisco . 

I 1vw c not 'Yw:"ed allY of t E) nUI1C":rr.J. :::u~·1~inG;1 on U. .: . 
,ail udL..rorsecl to lCfpulco. ,-,uch outl 'NR'l car .. :'ied by -,-"ocular 

\.1" . &. ,"nll ntcar:.!r'l'ips hen e tJierC' 'OIl.Jd. not ~l8.VC boen feny 
speclu::" conpensftion to bo p[,id O'~ collo(;tec: by tL.c ships . 

Rec;arc.i'1C "lflll to VerH Cruz . I helieve that !!lRil v-hich 
originE<,te( in tho CH::,t in the ffft:LOS and s ixtlcs \laS sent to 
nev'l O!'lea::;s anl~ chence by 31 ip to ·,.l€.l. ... u CT'U.~ . • 

A treaty vn S f'iBnotl .. iith : exico ill lr,62 , '/hich ~rovided 
for the exc,h~L C0 of: 'mil by Im"d u.1d. s~n . The S:R pOG tHCO 'NhS 

fixed Ht 7<; . thail goinr; Jco Mexico by scn ViH,S charged lO~1 pei:> 
-1 ounce, that is, 3i? e .. .). ~)lus 7~~ 80H . ~,() r(~ti~. ned the e It;ire 
lot. .!ex:!.co colloc~cd ho_" in:a ,d rato . PpopaYl ent was required. 
Llail from J"exico ty 80a _13.(: tc H:3 p~'epni~l in l' "'Aico t, L3 sru.'!(; as 
above , her inland, ph's 7/, sen . On Bueh '1:1 t:;,,:t'c ~l8.S (lUe in 
the U. 3. our inland :..'a-:e (3/ or lO~/). ,7Lile 1 s. •• :.ot 8ur6 I 
suppose each countr - pal(! for :the sea transportation . .Cli7c. was 
carried in both J:exicnn an'l u. f'. ~.'hips. J 11 the B. ove "1 :"'\3 em .. 
b odied in the 18(2 treaty. 

I . eriously doubt if tho nu. eral Ulnl"kinfjs refer to 8U!'lS 

t o stun/ships , but it is a point to rem.ember . I intend to rr~a'w 
a further investigation of theso rm:rl{ings und I will tak"} plcR8u:r"O 
in advising ou later. 

I ng:pcc lith y-O'l1 that the !!~_ " on rOUl"' cover is Vf'·ry .. uch , 



#2 . Prof . Lauder Vi . Jones;. July" , 1 47 . 

like the filII of the "1211 on the 60; rate cover . 

It is surprising .ow few coll,ctors ta.ke the trouble 
to inve8tigate . ar mgs such as these . 

I suppose thr. t there is little doubt that they '7ore 
a ppl i ed at r ra Cruz and possibly to U. S . ail 0 lY e 

; .. th ev i'y ""ood \.'ish -

Cor(ially yours , 



Mr. Stanley Ashbrook 
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

515 South Mariposa Ave. 
Los Angeles, 5, California 

July 1, 1947 

Since the receipt of your letter of June 2ls+:, with the 
four photogranhs, I have been +:hinking about the unusual markings 
Naturally as a scientist, I have set up a number of hypotheses 
concerning the numeral markings on these covers. Many of them 
have been discarded. However, I thought that it would interest 
you to see how I have finally arrived at certain conclusions. 

I am inclined to believe that your conclusion concern
ing the numerals, namely, that they are not United States markings, 
is correct. I have seen a limited of Mexican covers but have never 
observed numeral markings of this kind on any internal Mexican 
mail. In this connection I am sending you for inspection three 
covers from Tampico to Vera Cruz carried by British Mail Steamers 
during the period from 1867 to 1869, which is about the same period 
as the covers you sent. You will notice that they are from the 
Martinez correspondence. Two of these covors have the character
istic numeral cancellation C. 63, which is the marking used by the 
British office in Tampico. They also have a circular marki~g 
Tampico with the date and Paid. You will note that on these 
covers there are markings indicatin~ a rate, namely, 5 in red 
manuscript and numeral 1 on the other in black. The third cover 
has similar British stamps but als 0 a Mexican stamp, 12 Centavos. 
However, the circular marking Tampico and date does not contain 
the word Paid. Oddly enough, the black 1 stamped on the cover 
bears a very great resemblance to the 1 which appears on one of v 
your covers in the hand-stamped 12. 

Among the five phot op;raphs of cove rs you sent, three of 
them are addressed to Vera Cruz, while the other two went to 
Acapulco, which is on the west coast of Mexico. I have surmised 
that the letters to Ver~ Cruz may have been carried at least part 
wa., in boats, not Government (U.S.) contract boats. On the other 
hand the letters to Acapulco undoubtedly traveled by a different 
route to the West Coast. The name on one of the Acapulco covers 
"Alaska" sounds like a Pacific Coast steamer. It mip-:ht have been 
under contract +:0 carry U.S. mail, which may account for the lack 
of any numeral charge. 

It is also interesting to notice that the currency used 
on early stamps of Mexico ~hanged during the period between 1856 
and 1868. From 1856 to 1866 the values ard expressed in Rea.ls 
(8 Reals equal one peso). In 1866 the Maximillian issue is in 
centavos (100 centavos equal 1 peso). Uuring the year 1867, 
after Maximillian' s downfall, the Mexican government printed stamps 



-~-

from earlier plates on which the values were again in Reales 
during the Transition period. In 1868 the values were again 
expre~sea in centavos. Do these changes in value have any rela
tionship to the varying numerals I>xpressing rates on your covers. 

In the course of my inquiry it occurred to me that 
there mi ~ht be some relationship between these rates and the 
so-called Porte de Mar stamps issued in Mexico in 1875. In an 
old book published by Theodor Hass called "Lehrbuch der 
Briefmarkenkunde" which was published by Senf in Leipzig, I find 
the foll~ving statement concerning the Porte de Mar stamps, as 
follows: "The English as well as the French Mail steamers 
received from Mexico a yearly lump sum for which they carried 
the oversea mail~. About the beginning of 1875 this agreement 
having been dissolved, Mexico was required to account for every 
piece of oversea mail which lead to the introduction of Porte 
de Mar stamps for this purpose ~( It occurred tome that the 
rates which appear on the Porte de Mar stamps may be intimately 
related to the estimated charges which have been collected prior 
to 1875. I happen to have one cover which was sent from Mexico 
to France during this period. I am enclosing it for your 
inspection. 

Sorre of the conclusions which I have reached from all 
of this chatter I am of the opinion that the numerals appearing 
on the Vera Cruz covers represent boat charges which were paid 
for the carrying of these letters to Vera CrUZ. This may be 
entirely incorrect but I offer it for what it is worth. 

With kind regards, I am 



Mr . Gordon Harmer, 
% Harmer Rooke & Co., 
551 Fifth Ave., 
Ne York, N.Y. 

Dee.r Gordon: 

434 South Grand Ave., 
Fort Thomas, KJ. 

Jan. 4, 1944. 

I have a very good friend up in Ionia, Mich. by the name 
of Jack Fleckenstein. (name and address is J. G. Flecken
stein, 419 Union st., Ionia, Lich). 

Incidentally I might mention that Jack L not .Te vish but 
probably Irish. I don't know how he came by such a name. 
Perhaps like ~rnie Jacobs, "{ho is all Aryan . 

Recently Jack was down for a short vis it, and he sho',red me 
a stamp that he had purcha~ed in the Curie sale of May 3rd end 
4th, 1939. I am enclosing the stamp here ith, also the aU.etion 
slip. You will note tha this was Lot 340 in the sale and was 
described as the 1894 Bureau PrInt - I have n copy of the 
catalogue before me and I note the description was as follovs: 

"340 - Ditto - (1894), \3.00 Scarlet, Scott 2073, slight 
thinning, otherwise superb mint , well centered and rare, Cat. 
$150.00. /1 The sale price was So shillings. 

Jack submitted the stamp to the A. P.S.Expert Committee but they 
held it up for quite a long time al1d when he l'eturned it, he 
was informed that the Curie account had been closed and no ad
justment could be made. At lea~t this is the story as told to 
me by Jack. 

Inasmuch as the stamp was not correctly catalogued and is not 
the 1894 Bureau Print but rather the 1879 A3.00 Verni11ion, 
Scott pre~ent number PR72, catalogue value 7.00, I think that 
the fault was hODly thl t o~ your fi~ and a rofund should be 
to Fleckenstein. I am tluite sure that you will agree 1J'lthme. 

Jack is no fly-by-night but a responsible and SUbstantial 
business man with interests in several p rts of Michigan. 
Naturally this transaction left an avvful sour taste with him and 
I am taking it upon myself to correct this impression, becaus~ 
I think such an error is awful bad advel'tising B...'1d knowing you 
as I do, I am sure you will thank me for calling it to your 
attention. 



02. ~r. Gordon Harmer, Jan. 4, 1944. 

Incidentally I might mention that I t!lke a certain pride 
in the fact that I have coached and assisted Jack into being 
quite an enthusiastic collector and to my personal knowledge 
he has put over 5000 in stumpn in the past couple of months. 

We don't want sour tastes in collectors of this calibre, do 
we? 

With every good wish for the New Year, I am 

CordiaJly yours, 



G. F. PRATT. PRESIDENT 

E. G. GUY. VICE PRESIDENT & GEN MGR 

CRYSTAL 

~r. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
434 S. Grand Avenue, 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

PHone 125 

J G. FLECKENSTEIN. VICE PRES IN CHARGE OF SALES 

M. A. HAGERMAN, SECRETARY a TREASURER 

~OF CflRson CITY 
InCORPORATED 
{! (j 

CRYSTAL PETROLEUm PRODUCTS 

CARson CITY,fllICHIGAn 

419 Union Street, 
Ionia, Michigan. 
December 29, 1943. 

Thanks for your letter of December 24th re the ~3.00 Newspaper 
stamp, together with Sidney F. Barrett's letter stating that this 
stamp is #PR-72 and not PR-IOOwhich it was represented to be. 

I note with interest your statement that Gordon Harmer is an awfully 
good friend of yours and you think he would make a refUrd on this 
item if you requested him to do so. I requested this several years 
ag;o when I first discovered the stamp was not what it was represented 
to be, but Harmer's reply was simply that the Curie estate had no doubt 
been closed and he would be unable to get reimbursement from the Curie 
estate - hence could not make good. He seemed to place no value what 
so ever on the reputation or integrity of his firm in being a party to 
the sale of something that was - to say the least - misdescribed. This 
left a bad taste in my mouth but the amount of money involved was trivial 
and I have even continued to send bids to Harmer Rooke since then altho 
I would never make any substantial purchases through them as I have no 
confidence in any firm who find excuses - reasonable or otherwise - to 
avoid responsibility. However, since the passing of Charles J. Phillips, 
I know of no dealer in this country or in Europe in whom I could place 
any confidence an~qay, so have simply considered this transaction one 
thAt could be charged to experience. There may be some one hundred percent 
honest and ethicel stamp dealers but I have never met them. }tost of them 
should print on their catalogs "Let the buyer beware." The fact that I 
was stung so often in the past is one of the reasons why I have in recent 
years so i~posed upon you for help and guidance. I feel that if they can 
put one over on you, they have got to be good. 

To get back to the history of this purporte d '3 .00 Nev .... spaper Bureau Print. 
It was lot 4/.-340 in the "Charles Curie" sale held by Harmer Rooke & Co. Ltd; 
at London, England, kay 3rd and 4th, 1939, describe d as follows: " $3 scarlet 
Scott 2073, slight thinning, otherwise superb mint, well centered and rare, 
cat $150." I paid 80 shillings for the item. I sent it to Adolph steeg 
to get a certificate on it, and it seems one of the experts said it was OK, 
but two disagreed, and Steeg had it for months before it was finally returned 
to me rejected. I then took it up with H9.rmer who had in the meantime moved 
from London to New York, with results as outlined above. Thereupon I threw 
all the correspondence pertaining to this in the wastebasket, altho perhaps 
Harmer Rooke still have part of it in their files. 

ALL AGREEMENTS ARE CONTINGENT UPON STRIKES. ACCIDENTS. ABILITY TO OBTAIN CRUDE AT POSTED PRICE. OR OTHER CAUSES BEYOND OUR CONTROL QUOTATIONS ARE FOR IMMEDIATE ACCEPT· 
ANCE AND SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE OR CHANGE W ITHOUT NOTICE. THE PURCHASER AGREES TO PAY AMOUNT OF ANY FEDERAL. STATE OR LOCAL TAX. FEE OR CHARGE. ON THE PRICE OF OR ON 
THE MERCHANDISE, COVERED HEREBY. TO BE ADDED TO THE INVOICE, PRICES QUOTED UPON PRESENT FREIGHT RATES. ANY INCREASE THEREIN IS TO BE BORNE BY PURCHASER 



~Y5TA~ ~~F(AR\on(1T\ 
CAR son CIT Y. fTll CHI G A n 

stanley B. Ashbrook. 
- 2 -

12-29-43. 

I used to buy quite substantially from Charlie Phillips before he passed 
away. - at least I thought my purchases were substantial altho to him they 
were perhaps a nuisance. I recall once that a certain stamp I had purchased 
from him later on appeared to be damaged. Maybe I had unwittingly damaged 
it but anyway I called it to his attention. He insisted on refunding the 
price I had paid plus postage. No doubt over the years certain individuals 
took advantage of this policy but I wonder in the long run if Phillips 
actually lost by pursuing such a policy? I wonder why Phillips name is 
still remembered? 'lfuat a golden harve st would be waiting for some dealer 
if he could only establish a nation wide reputation suoh as Phillips 
enjoyed. Maybe stamp dealers think the stamp business is different from 
any other business but I think the same rules apply. 

If I really wanted the eighty shillings back, stan, or even expected or 
hoped to have it made good, I would write you a different letter, and I 
think I could write one that you could show to Gordon Harmer that would 
make him want to refund the eighty shillings for a stamp that he - a supposed 
authority on stamps - had umvittingly misrepresented. But I don't give a 
Damn for the eip,hty shillings . I do - however - deeply appreciate the 
interest and time you have expended in my behalf in trying to definitely 
establish the identity of this particular $3 Newspaper stamp. 

Again my be st wishes for a most successful and happy New Year I 

JGN/k 



~. 

GORDON HARMER 

GUY HARMER 

HARMER, ROOKE a CO., LTD. 

2 ARUNDEL ST. 

L ONDON, ENGLAND 

Mr. StAnley A~h~ro0k, 
t~! ~o.~rand Av p

., 

Ft. T hom 8:::, K v 

DeFlr stan : -

~ ~ ~o 
' ... 

~& e O ., INe. 
PHILATELIC 
AUCTIONEERS 

551 .flIJ.h. Aven ue 
NEW YORK , N. Y. 

January 7th 1944. 

CABLE ADDRESS 

PHILATORS, NEW YORK 

PH ILATORS, ESTRAND, LONDON 

TELEPHON E 

MURRAY HILL 2 - 6220- 1 

'lhBl'lk vou ff)r V0ur l"!tter of the L..t"h reg8Y'r1iYl 
1)lJrchaserl in the Curip sa e by IVlr. FleC'Kenste·1'1. 

thp lot 

I H'I froin!! tf) l1'rite vou in aver' detailprl m1'lnnpr bpcBnse 
I vp.r~ much annreciate your thou~ht in h~vinv written to me and 
no I ?Tpnt you to nnderst"lnrl my oositi.on in such matters. 

In the first 01 p ce, this office in Np, Yorr ca1'1 make no 
pniustJ11ent q f)n B.nV trensBct; ons mar'le with t"he Londo'1 f)~·fice. 
The rpason for this is T)rimari:fi.v because of currency ref"ulBtions, 
the other reason, namely the financial intpr~elation of the two 
offices is also imnortant but normally not inf'urm0untallle. HO"'evpr, 
I shp1l deal with the matter as if it were bein~ rptur1'1Pri to mv 
Lon CI. on 0 -r f ice. 

This stamry was ourchased under the terms of the SAle as 
orinted in the Curie sale catalogue. Clause six states th8t no 
claim ~ill be entertained After seven days from the date of sale 
unless an extension of time is reouested. in .~ich CP2e a re2S01'1p'le 
p:xt ension 'oulc'l be [fiven so that a staTlJ.:1 could be submi tted to an 
indenenrlent authoritv f r oninion. You can certainly under~t~nrl the 
re~snn for this. In Lon~on ~e conduct t~o or three sessions every 
""eel\: with "lthe exceotion of the month of August. Onr cnrnmisflion 
is 12~% for London aucttons and whilst evprv cere is taken to nrpvent 
BnY errorR, still, the buver has rpc1ress if' str:<n s are mis.4es~rihpd 
or rniDrenrpsented, nrovided such cleim is MEde ~ithin the 8necified 
time. 

T a k e t his C,'8 pin ry 8 r tic u 1 2 r • A man h u v s a s tam '), C fI t. ;l log u in q' 

:tll)O for .16 . Nearlv ~'ivp vears Rfter' 1'lrrls he discovprs it if: 
another variety and not as reoresented . Under 81JCn circuMst::mces 
I cann6t see ho~ [ny Lirm CBn reasonably be expected to rpfund the 
m9npy . In thp first nlpce, ho~ can e know that this is the StR~~ 
thpt W['f: sol"::! by ns? In thi.s instance of course, vou are vouchin.:>; 
fnr Mr. FlecrCenstpin, bllt just sunnoc:e it 1"8S S(HnpOn p else? You can 



HARMER, ROOKE & CO. 

",,,1' ;"'RC" i.Tl<> ",Jut chaoti(' ('0 di.tions "'0'11,... l"es 't if '8 fiLae 8 

nr~~ti6R n~ pnt~rtTlC" claims :ftpl" thR tin<> st'tpd in t~e c~nditinns 
of sale. p mllst. end do,rif"idl.Y adhere to our ')ri'1c'')le on t '11 f noint. 

Ac fer RS ('nllpctorf' ")urchesin,o: at anction are c?ncernpo, t'.e 
cf.'spnt.· el t'linp" for th9L1 is th t thev '18"'_ 7ith .... firm th t is 
reputable and honest . Another essential is that the firm takes all 
008sib1£'> ")rpc~l1tions in the describing of r<'terial. I thin" I am 
correct, ani in fact I am absolutely certain, that Dr. Chase described 
this entire catalogue for us. His fee was paid by us, out of our 12*% 
c?mmissio~ so you can see that all possible precautions were taken 
by us. I have .just shown this stamn to our ovrn expert on U. S . 
stu!...ps here and he cannot -",psiily ma:e u) hiE' mind as to hether the 
st I'l'J is the cheaDer vcriet y • It seems to heve taken thl': ourchr ,er 
himself the better nart of five years to decide the mattpr. S? that 
8n error on our n rt in thp ~atter of this Darticulnr sta~") is 
pardonable . 

a 
r.s I told YOll in thFl beginning, I am ~ ri ting you/very detailed 

let.t I' becausF> I '!rant VOll to al1nreciatp th!" princ~ole i11volvpd. 
Just SU )110S8 that 111GtC'ad of ~ 16, thr=:: ste"'o sold for 16no- thp 
wl101e thinp' 8s:::une8 nn entirp - di~~fpI'pnt ron0rtto'1 ['11'1 n0 0np 
"'011ri eYtH'ct 1)3 to 1'f''''lTId the monA" aftp:r suc11 fl lon~ A"j'iod of time. 

It must bp b0rn0 in mind tnft we Er~ fl0relv eipnts- ~e a~p not 
spll inp" our 0"'11 nroY)f'rtv At 1'l1lctioTl. Ii' thp f'tun h::>d bee'1 sol<1 t, 
I'ptail, then of' ('oursp it "oulri 1:'1" an entirpl:y di:f'prl',nt m[t.'~pI'. Trppp 
wOll1 hI" no ( UPsti0 11 hIlt thet we '1":"'>1110 refllnt thA J7' "'E'" >-p(,E11<"e in 
['PI ch a cas p 

WP "" OI11. r. ~ave sold FI st .", ) that W8f: Oil?' 0 : nri n[lt, )1'a'1 v 

WA I'll"o rpSonnpn"llp. But at a' ct ' n, there i'" ani mus 01" A cprto;n 
~pprnA of rp8nonsihili~v rpsting on thp f)urch~sf'p as ell. It merplv 
I'p v'l"P's thElt thp y) 11rch",sF>r chpck ~iC' 11l1rchF,~pS R(u"inst t~'" dpscr'n
tinns cnd. i.f a11vthino- is not 8S dF>scribed, it, mAy be r£'>tl1I'nAc1 for 
full T"pfllnd, Drovi.rlod such rpt lr is mE'de ' ithin thp Y)roF:cI'i_bpd 
')~rif)'" of time • .J.f an pxtension 0 ti"1e is recuired .por (>xDPrt 
onil1-ton- the lrC~aGPr Hepd only Rd.vif,p 11S ')f hie need flnd i.t will 
bp grant~d at all t,i~es. ~P CAn~0t nossiblv ODPI' te En puction 
bl)si'1ess 'lnder any other terms . I canTlot thin.t<: that even thoua1, 
thp transrcti::>n h··s tUrnpd out unfortunatdv, that i.t co ll'l "l-)fve 
IF't any "po'lr taste ll in ,J1 r. Flf'ckpnstein's m0 11th, since it 'AS 
P!1 t i rel;y his 0 vm fa u 1 t t hat h e did not 8. d vis ellS i m ~ e d i a tAl Y 0 f 
anv disatisfrction bAcausp of misupscri0ti0n o~ hi~ lot. 

r ()w I hFVP pxplainpd the m1"ttpr t, "all [.::: bAst 1 cOlllri in lptt"'r 
f0rm. I ,,'oul hEv£,> 1,pen able to 00 bpt+pr if I hCld had Vl.F> on'lortunitv 
~~ f tbJtlting it over with VOll. T)1i~ letter is confide tiEl to v u and 
not to be auot pd. No, i ~ you ask mR to refund the ,1 ( to 
.1.>' •• !-lAok6 stein, 1 will do it., but RolAlv bpcau;3p ",T()U ask l'1p to do 
it. I can no .... :retlrn the star1"') to London t>'lt .. ';.'. tpke> it ovpr 
mvsplf .'.lnQ trKP the los::; on it T)RI'sonally. 'Ihis roul, he '10 dpvi~ti()n 
from ou~ hus''1ess nolicy ref!al'ding such metters, but, i' 'lOU sk 
it. I shall send 'ny p sana' chpck to Mr. 1:1ccYenstp i n. 

~'i th kinup st D 1"1' s0nal regards ': n d many t"ld~~ "tTOU r i nt erest. 



r. Gorc!on Hai..~m er , 
% H rmer Rooke & Co., 
551 Fifth Ave., 
New York, N.Y. 

De t.' Gordon: 

434 South Grand Ave., 
Fort Tho s, Ky. 

J n. 10, 1943. 

Your letter of the 7th received cmd noted vory cru"efu11y. 

After due con~'dcration I c nnot help fro agreeing with you 
nd I see no r~ason why you ould m ke a person 1 re und. 

I vlill tl"eat your letter as strictly confidenti 1 and Iil1 
endeavor to put Jack on the right track. He rs lly 18 a fine 
£ello\'1 Dnd I didn't want him to enteY't in ny 111 will gainst 
your firm. He 10 rather new at the game so p rh ps I can con
vince hin th t tho f ult las not all or. the 1de of your 
London office. 

I think he told me that he retu:"ned the at l!1p s soon as he 
could got 1t back from the A.p.S.Expert Committee, but by the 
time it r ched London, your London office cl imed it w c too 
1 to as t e ccount d been .10.ed. 

It sems t t 80veral people h ve been both&r d as to hich 
stamp this actu. 11'1 is. AB I ree 11, Jack told me thnt there 
Vias ome di greement Il.rJong the Co .ittee and th tithe 
re son their report wa delayed. 

If you ill return the stamp to me I'll send it to Fleckenstein. 

With every good wish, 

Cordially you:rs , 



r. J. G. Fleckenstein, 
419 U don St., 
Ionia, itch. 

De r J ck: 

434 South Grand Ave., 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Jan. 10, 1944. 

By tod Yr'''' m il came tV/o-page letter from Gordon Harmer 
m "('ked 'Confidentil.!! For this re son I cannot end t e 
letter to you but I c n g ive you the outline of ~e . 
Briefly it i" thi. Th t they ho.v~ to have a hard nd fast 
rule regarding the return of items sold in their Quctions. 
So m ny days are given for ret rna but extension will be 
31' nted when reque.ted. He takes the position th t they have 
to dhere to thi rule bec u~ e otherv-ise hovv- could they tell 
t t item returned wel'e the s me ones as sold. e informed 
me th t it would be u le s to tte nt to obtain refund 
from the London office t this 19.te day nd if ny refund . s 
m de it would have to com~ out of his pocket e could n ot 
ch rge it to the ~lei1 Yo':,k office. 

le tated th·t if I felt he p r on 117 hou1d t nd the loss 
th t he ro 1d for7'rd a check to you for ~16.00. n er the 
c1rcumst ncaa I could not ~ke such a request and I m sure 
that you lOuld not want me to do o. 

Soreet im , then yo' re down here It 11 show you hl'~ 1 tt er . 

I have written Gordon to return the tamp to me 0 th t I could 
return it to you. 

Your letter of the 4th cro sed mine nd I judg thnt by this 
time you feel very uch better bout the Richey p ne e 

With bent ishe, 

Yours .te., 

.~ 



Collier's 

On a coilon plantation north of Vicksburg lives 
Aunt Florida, a Negro woman who is almost in
credibly old. She was the slave of Joseph Emory 
Davis, elder brother of the President of the Con
federacy. She witnessed the growth of the Davis 
plantations, the stir and romance and bitter disap
pointment of the Civil War. From her vivid 
though random memories Mr. Dickson has woven 
together a unique, informal story of the Davis men 
and the colorful plantation life of the Old South 

Marse Jeff Davis 
By Harris Dickson 

The National Weekly for February 19, 1938 

THE OUTLAWED 

PRESIDENT 

RIDES HOME 

FROM the best she can now re
member it must have been dur
ing the late autumn of 1870 when 

a middle - aged motherly - looking 
Negro woman came to the door of 
her cabin carrying a baby, her only 
child born in freedom. After bear
ing more than twenty children Aunt 
Florida had every right to look 
motherly. A while she stood there 
glancing both ways along the street 
of the old slave quarters, and no 
white intelligence could fathom what 
might have been passing in her mind. 
For she was still unable to compre
hend a world that had turned upside 
down. She was born here on Hurri
cane Plantation, the slave of Joseph 
Emory Davis, brother of Jefferson 
Davis, whose Brierfield Plantation 
adjoined Hurricane, both properties 
being on an island in the Mississippi 
River twenty-seven miles below 
Vicksburg. Slave or free, Florida 
knew no other world and now stared 
out upon the wreckage of a war that 
had ended at Appomattox five years 
before. 

Mournfully she surveyed the 
double row of Negro cabins that had 
now gone for so many seasons with
out their annual coat of whitewash. 
A little distance away Florida could 
see the ashes and fire-scorched 
chimneys of Hurricane House, whose 
rambling collection of rooftops and 
gables had vanished from a grove of 
oaks while Union troops were quar
tered there. She might still see the 
giant trees that once surrounded her 
master's mansion, their branches 
burned and dead, but the sweet old 
home was gone. Near it in a new
made grave her generous master lay 
buried beneath a mound on which 
the grass had not yet grown. 

Maybe she was thinking of another 
mansion two miles away, the home of 
Jefferson Davis before he left it to 
become President of the Confederacy. 
When departing Yankees fired the 
house his faithful Negro servants 
had smothered the flames so that 
Brierfield residence still stood. The 
building was there, but not its former 
owner, for while Jefferson Davis was 
held prisoner in Fortress Monroe his 
brother Joe had sold both plantations 
to an ex-slave named Ben Mont
gomery. 

Many queer things, many terrible 
things, had happened between 1860 
and 1870. 

Under the chinaberry trees in front 
of her cabin four black boys were now 

"Don't you remember the day that lit· 
tle Jeff rushed home, so angry and so 
outraged by his teacher, announcing 
that he'd never go back to school~" 

At left: Jefferson Davis as President of 
the Confederacy-the portrait in the 
Mississippi state capitol Hall of Fame 

9 
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The office on Hurricane Plantation during the Civil 
War. This was one of the few buildings that escaped 
the fire of 1863. It was later used as a residence 

skylarking in short-tailed shirts, with black legs showing as 
they darted about. She stood watching them and smiling 
tolerantly at their racket, then glimpsed a figure that appeared 
from the direction of Brierfield, coming toward her along a 
dusty plantation road beside the levee. The woman at the 
door gave a start and jerked herself upright, her heart thump
ing as she muttered, "Lawd Gawd, dat can't be Marse Jeff 
Davis." 

Before the rider came near enough to discern his features, 
Florida's womanly instincts had already told her that he did 
not sit so superbly erect in his saddle , but sagged forward like 
a weak and tired old man. His shoulders seemed borne down 
by the weight of accumulated sorrows. 

"Marse Jeff! Marse Jeff!" Miles Stone raised the shout 
and all four youngsters scampered to meet him. 

Swiftly Florida turned back into the room where she laid her 
infant on the middle of a huge white bed, then looked around 
to see that the immaculate house was tidy. She adjusted her 
bandanna, blue with white polka dots , and smoothed the 
wrinkles from a clean gingham apron. The baby slept. A 
kettle simmered on the hearth, ready for Robert's coffee when 
he came from work. The cabin was very still. 

A Changed World for Jefferson Davis 

As Mr. Davis passed under the shadow of a great elm tree 
the Negro boys capered around his horse, scrambling in the 
dust for small coins that he dropped. Florida stood in her door 
vaguely comprehending what he had suffered during these 
terrible years oflwar, defeat and imprisonment since he left 
Brierfield." She was a black woman, ignorant of letters, yet she 
realized that an empire had crumbled beneath him; a civiliza
tion had been uprooted; friends slain in battle; his little son 
plunging from a balcony in Richmond to die at his feet . Re
leased from Fortress Monroe without a dollar or an acre, he 
had come back to a plantation no longer his , as the guest of 
Negroes at his former home. Maybe Florida thought these 
things and felt a lump in her throat when she saw that he was 
carrying perhaps a dozen pairs of shoes. strune: on a cord like 
a string of fish; shoes with burnished copper tips as gifts for the 
Negro children. 

She stood there with misty eyes fixed upon the gray rider 
as he reached her gate, dangling his string of shoes and smiling 
at the boys. 

"Well, well, Florida," he called ahead. "It's good to get 
back home." 

"Yassuh, an' I sho is proud to see you." 
Then she saw something else, something that cut her to 

the heart, for when he came alongside her porch and the eager 
black boys caught his bridle, Mr. Davis did not swing himself 
jauntily from the saddle but dismounted with a painful effort. 

"Here, boys," he said, trying to straighten up as he laid the 
shoes on the porch. "Sit there and each of you pick out a pair 
that fits." 

She turned into the room and came back with a towel, only 
to wince again as she saw Mr. Davis leaning against her door 
for support. Then it shocked her to note that the sight of one 
eye was gone and the dead orb glittered blindly. 

"Git away, boys," she scattered the little Negroes. "Come 
in, suh. Have dis rockin' chair." 

"Old friend," he inquired, entering the room with all his 
ancient dignity, "how has the world been using you?" 

"Po'ly, sun," she started to complain, but hefOown troubles 
seemed so frivolous that Florida checked herself from telling 
what the Yankees had done and said, "We's gittin' 'long fine. 
Fine." 

"Ah!" his single eye fell upon the bed and Mr. Davis re
marked, "A new baby. How many is that?" 

"Twenty-two, suh-or twenty-three. I disreckollects. Set 
down, suh, set down." 

They sat together, the black woman and the famous gentle
man, each in a rocking chair, knee to knee. Mr. Davis was 
neither querulous nor vindictive but merely told her of things 
that had happened, while she glared in blank silence, listen
ing to how the Yankees captured him. 

"We had no chance, Florida, to escape when Union cavalry 
from Michigan closed round our little party. Then the authori
ties carried us in a ship to Fortress Monroe." 

"Dat's where dey parted you from Miss Varina an' de 
chillun?" Florida asked indignantly. 

"Yes. They sent them to Savannah." (Continued on page 5 2) 

"Listen, Honey, listen real good. When Marse Jeff 
Davis came ridin' home ... " Aunt Florida hands on 
the traditions of the Davis family in flashes of 
vivid memory of her life on Brierfield and Hurricane 

, 
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Don't Splash,Please! 
Continued from page .22 

Gone are the churning, boiling waters 
that are whipped to white-flecked foam 
by the fierce struggles below the surface. 

Boiled down to a few facts and figures, 
here is a statistical picture of the game 
in brief. Water polo is played by two 
teams of six players each in a pool from 
60 to 75 feet in length and from 20 to 40 
feet in width. When possible the shal
low end is not less than six feet in depth. 

At either end of the pool is a goal, 
a board four feet wide and eighteen 
inches high. When any part of this board 
is touched by a swimmer, ball in hand, 
three points are scored. When he throws 
the ball from beyond an invisible line 
fifteen feet from the goal and strikes the 
board, two points are tallied. A penafty 
goal, counting one point, is tossed from 
beyond that same fifteen-foot line. 

For Dear Old Alma Mater 

To start the game or to resume play 
after the scoring of a goal the two teams 
line up on the end walls and the referee 
drops the ball--seven inches in diameter 
and inflated only seven-eighths full-in 
the middle of the tank. Then there is a 
wild rush by both teams to get posses
sion. 

After that it is passed back and forth 
in a goalward offensive drive, the thrown 
goal generally being scorned in favor 
of a touch one. The players swim free 
style with the ball clasped in one fist, 
treading water to toss it to a team
mate. 

The American style rules are a bit 
stricter now than they were in the Joe 
Ruddy heyday some twenty years ago, 
but there i,s still plenty of room left for 
some good, old-fashioned throttling 
down below. Rule VIII, Section 20, for 
instance, states: "A player who has pos
session of the ball may be held under 
water ten seconds or as long thereafter 
as he retains possession of the ball." 

Despite its robustness the sport spread 
like wildfire from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific and back again. At some time or 
other within the past third of a century 
practically every athletic club in the 
country engaged in water polo, ,Ameri
can style, and some thirty or forty col
lege teams were mauling one another, 
trying frantically not to die for dear old 
Alma Mater. 

The sport prospered under the pa
ternal gaze of the Amateur Athletic 
Union until 1909. But a year later the 
A. A. U. disowned its unruly offspring 
and did not resume control for another 
twenty-three years. The reason? 

Well, the game had been getting 
rougher and rougher and in 1910 the 
New York A. C. met the Chicago A. A. 
for the national championship. Midway 
in the first half the referee lost what 
slight grip he had on the combatants. 
The game speedily developed into a 
Donnybrook. 

Joe Ruddy, a puny lad of 190 pounds, 
became embroiled in a bitter struggle 
with Fred Gunther, 220-pound center 
forward of the Chicago A. A. Gunther, 
for some quite unaccountable reason, re
sented a back strangle and leg hold that 
Ruddy clamped on him. 

So he .;abbed Joe neatly on the jaw 
just as they fought their way to the 
surface. And then, right in front of the 
startled referee, Mr. Ruddy placed a 
very firm fist very suddenly against the 
right eye of Mr. Gunther. 

That punch touched off a spark right 
there in the water. Ruddy refused to 
leave the pool as ordered and a battle 
royal promptly began. The first half was 
never finished but the sport was. The 
A. A. U. abolished it. 

But the clubs and colleges-in dwin
dling numbers, however--continued to 
play it anyway. Meanwhile the interna
tional game began to replace the Ameri
can one with the Los Angeles A. C., the 
central figure in the newer style. 

It is really extraordinary that in any 
discussion of water polo Joe Ruddy 
dominates it completely. He was a far 
greater figure in his sport than Jack 
Dempsey, Bobby Jones, Jesse Owens 
and Babe Ruth were in theirs. 

This new hard-ball game is not quite 
as dull as dishwater but it's not so far 
from it. The referee's whistle plays a 
shrill and constant tune all during the 
game. There are more don'ts and thou
shalt-nots than at a .strict school for de
mure young ladies. 

When two American teams play the 
international game the spectators yawn 
gracefully and are very glad that the 
total playing time is only sixteen 
minutes. In the old' style of rough
and-ready (or should it be rough-and
Ruddy?) play sixteen minutes of 
drowning, slugging and the like was 
about all that the human frame could 
stand. 

However, games between different 
nations, even under the sissy interna
tional code, do have slightly more zip to 
them, for the simple reason that any
thing on an international scale always 
does engenqer bickering and discontent 
in spite of the fact that sport is sup
posed to cement friendly relations be
tween nations. 

There was, of course, the classic at the 
Los Angeles Olympics in 1932. Brazil 
was playing Germany and the Brazilian 
temperament is not exactly phlegmatic. 
The team had had its troubles in getting 
to the Olympics in the first place, since 
the only way money could be raised was 
by sending the Olympic contingent along 
with a cargo of coffee. 

The coffee was a gift to the Brazilian 
Olympic Committee, which had to sell it 
en route to Los Angeles in order to pay 
for the passage of the athletes. Half of 
the coffee was sold before California was 
reached. So half of the athletes de
barked. More coffee was peddled at 
San Francisco and a few more Brazilians 
were "bailed" off the boat. The last of 
them departed with the last of the coffee 
up around Seattle. So, as you can see, 
the Brazilians were not quite in their 
most charming mood by the time the 
Olympics opened. 

Knocked for a Goal 

So they started off in the water-polo 
game. Germany was in the tank with 
Brazil and soon had a very comfortable 
lead, to the great indignation of the as
sembled South Americans. As time grew 
short their tempers grew shorter. The 
referee, they thought, was not only posi
tively astigmatic but also of distinct 
German leanings. 

The gun sounded for the end of the 
game. It almost was like the crack of a 
gun at the start of a race. Every Bra
zilian in the game raced for the poor ref
eree. The giant goalie, who was built 
along the lines of a brewery truck, was 
the winner. He caught the referee in the 
fifth row of the grandstand, knocked him 
down and was just ready to let go with 
his Sunday punch when the California 
gendarmes nailed him. 

Although this might indicate that the 
international brand of water polo is not 
such a sissy game after all, I don't be
lieve it. If you have to wait four years 
between fights in water polo, it's not 
water polo at all but more like water 
ping-pong. 

Not a "Cure-All" 
.. just a finer Cigarette 

Old Gold does not pretend to be a "cure-all". The 
only magic it claims is the magic of the finest 
prize crop tobacco, brought to you as fresh as it 
left the cigarette machines. 

You see the House of Lorillard has been making 
fine tobacco products since George Washington's 
day. It's this skill, born of 178 years' experi
~, that enables Lorillard to select, age and 
blend the world's kindliest tobacco leaf into a 
mighty pleasing cigarett~. 

But the Lorillard quality-insurance goes further. 
We put Old Golds in a weather-tight, double Cello
phane package that keeps out dampness, dryness and 
every other foe of your cigarette en~oyment. The 
outer Cellophane jacket opens at the bottom of the 
pack; double sealing the top of the pack where 
the ordinary cigarette package is weak. • 

But we'd rather let a trial package of Double
Mellow Old Golds tell you the rest of the story. 
We believe you'll find that (1) Old Golds are 
genuinely of better tobacco quality, (2) are ALWAYS 
FRESH , (3) so smooth and mellow you can smoke 
them in any number without Cigarette Hang-Over. 

Sincerely, P. LORILLARD COMPANY, 
Purveyors of fine tobacco products since 1760. 

TUNE IN Old Gold's Hollywood Screenscoops, Tues. 
and Thurs. nights, Columbia Nerwork, Coast.to.Coast 
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OIL 
SAFETY 
. . under Terrific 
Bearing Pressure 

UNCLE SAM'S PROVING RING 

This absolutely accurate (/ffl"ice ·in the National 
Ourem" of Standards at W Mhington is used to 
keep in delicate adjustm,ent powerful l1wchines 
that test the strength and safety of steel rails and 
bea1n8 under the terrific pTe8SUr08 they must meet. 

• 
A S YOUR CAR gently purrs along 

J-l. the highway, it's hard to be

lieve that turmoil exists within your 

motor. Cyclone ell:plosions in cylin

ders! Whi:rlwind delivery of energy! 

Crushing forces that bring bear

ing' and journal dangerously close! 

Tremendous pressure everywhere! 

All that stands between years of 

service and the sudden ruin of your 

engine is a thin film of oil ... But if 
that oil film is 100% Pure Pennsyl

vania you can be sure of complete 

safety. For Pennsylvania Motor Oils 

keep cool under pressure. They're 

tough-bodied. They stay on the job! 

Why? That secret is Nature's. She 

put into Pennsylvania Grade Crude 

Oil-the crude from which all Penn

sylvania l\i(otor Oils are made-spe

cial stamina to fight pressure not 

duplicated in any other crude! 

PENNSYLVANIA GRADE CRUDE OIL 

ASSOCIATION • OIL CITY, PENNA. 

Copyri"ht 1988. PennsylvAnia Grade Crude Oil Aa60ciu.tlon 

Better Oils 
FROM THE GROUND UPl 

The symbol below is not n brand. It is an emblem 
guaranteeing source and quality. Its use is per
mitted on those brnnds or Pennsylvnnia fifot.or 
Oils ccl'tifi~d under bond to be 100 0/0 Pure Penn-
3yh·ania and UI) to the qnality reqllirements 01 
the Pennsylvania Grade Crude Oil Associa.lion. 

"Ugh. Ugh." 
"After that they threw me into a cell 

with whitewashed walls that nearly put 
out my eyes. Kept big oil lamps burn
ing in the room all night." 

"An' you don't never sleep wid a light 
burnin'." 

"And all night long two soldiers 
marched back and forth." 

"Right side 0' yo' bed? Whyn't you 
make 'em git out?" 

"They wouldn't obey me," he smiled 
patiently. "But every footfall seemed 
to hammer on some raw nerve in my 
head. 

"On the fourth day in prison I had 
thrown myself across the cot, delirious 
with pain, when the Union captain 
stalked in with a blacksmith behind him. 
Florida, I couldn't believe it but the 
blacksmith carried a pair of shackles 
and grinned at me as he rattled their 
chain." 

"What he aim to do wid dem things?" 
"Rivet them to my ankles." 
"No, no, no," the horrified woman put 

up both hands as she almost screamed, 
"dem Yankees dassen't put irons on you 
same as a runaway nigger." 

"Yes, Florida. 
"The blacksmith riveted his fetters 

on my right ankle and locked them on 
the left. There I lay, manacled like a 
felon." 

"I'm so sorry, so sorry," the black 
woman moaned. 

"See here," he bent over and pulled up 
a trouser leg, lowered a sock and showed 
her the thin, emaciated shank that still 
bore ugly bruises. Florida gazed at the 
humiliating marks and, long after Mr. 
Davis had gone, still sat there silent, 
staring straight ahead. 

Hurricane's Oldest Resident 

This is one of many stories told by a 
remarkable Negro woman who is still 
alive after working for more than a 
century on Hurricane Plantation, where, 
for the unknown years of his career be
tween 1835 and 1845, she came in daily 
contact with Jefferson Davis. The 
grandson of the Confederate President 
believes Aunt Florida to be approxi
mately 125 years old, with a clear mind 
and memories that are fairly accurate. 

Aunt Florida Huelett - everybody 
calls her "Gramma"-attracted the at
tention of this writer, who found her on a 
Delta plantation in a cabin that was 
being rapidly submerged by rising wa
ters from the Yazoo River. So he re
moved Gramma to dry quarters and 
questioned her for several weeks. She 
can neither read nor write and it seems 
impossible for her to invent such tales. 

Little Florida, daughter ofIsaac Ring
gold, the carriage maker for Joe Davis, 
was a merry brown imp who romped 
through a joyous childhood, waited on 
white ladies at the Big House, grew old 
enough to pick cotton in the fields, mar
ried Robert Huelett, the spruce young 
hostler, bore many children and was 
happy. As child or woman she knew 
nothing about the horrors of slavery, for 
nobody ever told her. She saw hun
dreds of black men and women go about 
their daily tasks while the master and 
his family did a different sort of work, 
each according to that station in life to 
which it had pleased God to call him. 
Everybody labored, everybody rested, 
everybody had plenty, and Florida con
ceived of no other way to live. 

Sometimes the white folks seemed 
bothered but Negroes never worried 
even when the Mississippi rose and cov
ered their land. Those whose cabins 
stood on lower ground would huddle to-
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Marse Jeff Davis 
Continued from page 10 

gether in the gin house and make a lark 
of it until the waters ran off. 

Memory is a willful child that brings 
us broken toys, so that many of Gram
rna 's statements must be mended. She 
has no conception of time or dates, but 
a vivid sense of drama. Often the bent 
figure would rise from its rocking chair 
and she would pound the floor with a 
cane while her voice came strong and 
her dull eyes flashed with fire. 

She is now the only living creature 
who knows anything about Jefferson 
Davis during his period of seclusion on 
Brierfield Plantation after the death of 
his first wife. We are not attempting to 
compile authentic history from such a 
precarious source, but it is possible to 
give the environment that crystallized 
the character of Jefferson Davis and 
vitally affected the course of this repub
lic. Civilized white men preserve such 
annals in dry-as-dust volumes while 
Negroes gather round their old, old 
grandsires and listen to the story of their 
tribe. Perhaps the plantation was origi
nally opened by Joseph Emory Davis, 
and the version as handed down by word 
0' mouth to Florida may be inaccurate, 
but it tingles with human feeling as we 
prefer to give it, rather than the white 
account of how Hurricane and Brier
field were settled some half a century 
before the Civil War. 

"Marster! Oh, Marster!" Huge Hut
ton, a giant Negro, had hacked his way 
through thickets to the edge of a bluff 
where he stood brandishing his ax and 
shouting, "We's mighty nigh dere. I kin 
smell de water, suh, smell de water." 

"Yes, Huge," his master answered from 
the rear of a caravan that plodded along 
the fresh-cut trail. "We should reach 
the Mississippi today or tomorrow." 

Samuel Emory Davis, father of Jef
ferson Davis, the only white man in a 
squad of migrating slaves, had halted 
his pony behind a pair of wagons and 
smiled as he listened to the ringing of 
axes. Ever since they'd turned off from 
the Natchez Trace and plunged westward 
through the wilde!·ness those two cheer
ful axmen had pushed on in advance, 
carving a path for the wagons. Twenty 
paces behind Huge Hutton and John 
Plater came Isaac Ringgold (afterward 
the father of Florida), a slender brown 

man leading a pair of stout little mules 
that pulled a wagon with a stock of 
corn and agricultural implements. A 
second wagon carried more corn, and on 
a pad of quilts sat two young mothers 
with babes suckling at their pendulous 
breasts. Aunt Sarah, the cook, and Mom 
Ella usually walked side by side, each 
holding the hand of a tiny toddler, and 
careful to see that the youngsters did not 
hurt their feet on jagged stumps of new
cut saplings. 

Journey's End 

Bigger boys and girls skylarked around 
in single garmencs of homespun, darting 
off into the forests to chase rabbits with 
a pack of yapping curs. 

"Hooray, Marster!" Huge Hutton 
yelled again. "Here's de ribber. Run, 
people, quick." 

Every ear pricked up. The wise mules 
knew they were at their journey's end. 
Children ran forward, shouting, eager for 
a first look at the promised land. 

"Yes, Huge, here we are," Mr. Davis 
spoke in a tone of awe as he gazed upon 
the far-reaching panorama of woods and 
water that lay beneath him. Almost at 
his feet the hills broke off, dropping 
down to dense-grown flatlands that 
crouched beside the river. 

"My people," the master pointed, 
"there's our future home." 

"Home?" skinny Aunt Sarah de
manded. "Wharbouts?" 

"Down there. At the far end." 
"I don't see no home," Sarah per

sisted. "'Tain't nary cabin, neither no 
clearin'." 

"Certainly not, not yet. It's wild land 
and we must build everything. Yes, 
Sarah. God gave to man dominion over 
this earth. Our axes will cut down those 
trees and fire will burn the canebrakes 
until we have hundreds of open acres to 
plant our cotton." 

"What's dat, Marster?" asked one of 
the women who had never seen the Mis
sissippi. "What's dat big thing out 
yonder?" 

Mr. Davis had already noticed a scow 
f1ounde.ring in midstream, like a great 
yellow beetle that had got turned over 
on its back and waved six futile legs in 
the air. 

"That's a flatboat out of the Ohio 

"Isn't this a wonderful party Junior's having'?" SYDNEY HOFF 
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River," he explained, "bringing provi
sions to New Orleans. They'll supply us 
with potatoes and salt meat and apples 
until we can produce our own." 

Negroes stood gaping at the unwieldy 
craft with six stout Kentuckians working 
the sweeps and slowly making their way 
down the Mississippi. 

Mr. Davis glanced upward and re
marked, "The sun has just risen and we 
can get settled before dark. Huge, do 
you see that tall sycamore beside the 
edge of the slough?" 

"Sholy, suh. White as a dead man." 
"All right. Take your gang and cut a 

path down this hill. Aim for the syca
more and you'll find a Choctaw trail that 
leads to the new plantation." 

"Yassuh," Huge nodded. "Joe 
Thom~s, you an' Ringgold git three axes. 
Give one to Afficker Man, den all three 
of you come wid us." 

After carving a zigzag trail down the 
precipitous bluff, the ax gang returned 
and Joe Thomas reported, "Marster, now 
we got to onload dem wagons and travel 
light. People kin walk and tote dese 
things as far as de sycamore." 

Both wagons were emptied, corn 
stuffed in sacks and belongings parceled 
out. Everybody carried something as 
the wagons started down the slope, with 
wheels locked and the stubborn little 
mules holding back until they reached 
the comparatively level ground. 

Beyond the sycamore tree they came 
to a scarcely perceptible trail worn by 
Choctaw m occasins. To their left lay 
the vast river, occasionally visible 
through openings in the forest. The 
master rode ahead. followed by Huge 
Hutton and John Plater, one on either 
side, widening the trail with their axes. 
Negro dogs caught the scent of bears, 
wolves and panthers and no longer ran 
yelping through the brush, but tucked 
their tails and trotted under the wagons. 
Nobody j'aw the resentful Indians who 
hid in tlie forest, for while these Choc
taws were friends of white men they 
realized that plows and planted fields 
meant the end of their happy hunting 
grounds. Bushes were held aside, tense 
eyes glared at the intruders and slinking 
bodies vanished. 

Founding of a Plantation 

For hours the travelers forced their 
way through an incredible tangle out of 
which they could see nothing because of 
green walls that shut them in. It must 
have been near noon when Mr. Davis 
stoppe~ under the branches of a great 
oak and announced, "Well, l.\Iengo, you 
may take out the mules. Here we are." 

Both wagons halted beneath an enor
mous live oak whose far-flung branches 
nearly touched the ground and formed a 
leafy tent where no underbrush could 
grow. Long gray mosses dangled from 
the limb and shadowed the unholy spot. 
Superstitious Negroes clung together, 
even the children feeling a sense of fear 
and pressing close to their mothers. Mr. 
Davis saw the dread that gripped his 
people and bustled around giving brisk 
orders: "Mamma Sarah, spread some 
quilts in the shade for these young 
mothers to stretch out and rest. Huge, 
get your ax gang. Big job before us." 

"Ready, suh," the cheerful giant an
swered. 

The master did not stumble upon this 
spot by accident, but on a previous visit 
had chosen it with care. The land was 
higher, as he could tell by lack of water
marks on the trees, so he had selected 
this site for his own residence and slave 
quarters, which would be above the nor
mal overflows. 

"Come, Huge and John." He led them 
to a slight ridge and pointed. "Start 
here and cut forty straight trees, aver
aging one foot through the butt. Twenty 
feet long with all branches lopped off." 

"For buildin' a log house?" 
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"Precisely. Isaac and Joe Thomas will 
square them. Afficker Man," he beck
oned the willing black who trotted to
ward him, "clear away the small stuff 
in here." 

Axes rang and trees fell crashing 
among the underbrush, where their 
branches were stripped and naked 
trunks lay prone. Joe Thomas and 
Isaac Ringgold made chips fly while lit
tle boys carried away the trash and piled 
it at corners of the camp, where watch 
fires would burn all night. 

First Night at Hurricane 

Suddenly the children stopped work, 
flinging down their moss and brush
wood to raise a shout and go racing back 
along the trail, followed by a rabble of 
yelping curs. The hunters were coming 
in, the great excitement of their day. 
Mr. Davis could see the slim black twins, 
Junius and Jason, trudging toward camp 
with as many rabbits and squirrels as 
they could carry, surrounded by chil
dren and dogs. 

"Let me see, boys," he called to them. 
"You had a good day's sport?" 

"Shucks," Jason snickered, "we could 
ha' kilt ten times dis many. I ain't never 
seed so many varmints." 

"You'll see plenty here when we burn 
these canebrakes. This place is alive 
with bears and wolves and panthers." 

"You say pant'ers?" 
"Yes, and it's your job to thin them 

out." 
"Meanin' me, suh?,1 
"We can't have a calf or a pig until 

you and Junius thin out the panthers." 
"S'posin' dey thins us out?" 
Joe Thomas looked on smiling and re-

marked, "Marster, I sho feels sorry dat 
young Marse Jeff is missin' all dis fun." 

"Yes, Jefferson enjoys being in the 
woods." 

"Co'se he do. Ev'y little boy loves to 
camp out. What you reckin' he's doin' 
now?" 

"Studying, I hope, at his school in p ERHAPS you can remember the 
Kentucky." 

"Huh. I don't see no sense in so much I old·fashioned valentines you used 

would it last and when would it stop? 

And for you.rself . .. how much could 

you expect in cash, or income, from 

your present insurance if you live to 

retire (your children grown up and 

married, with homes of their own)? 

book larnin'." 
"Hurry, Jason," Aunt Sarah called 

from her fire. "Skin yo' critters quick so 
we kin put 'em in dis pot. Ev'ybody's 
hongry." 

No master ever worked a more willing 
crew. Before night settled down, dense 
and throbbing in the jungle, a stout 
stockade had been built of logs, and 
their bivouac began to take shape. Four 
great fires burned at the corners with 
another in the middle, like a blazing 
five of hearts. The center pip was Aunt 
Sarah at the pot. Her stew had simmered 
all the afternoon, amalgamating the 
squirrels, rabbits, potatoes and "yarbs" 
for seasoning. 

Owls were hooting in the swamps and 
night birds flopping heavily overhead 
when appetites like Huge Hutton's had 
scraped the bottom of the pot. The well
gorged Jason jerked himself upright at 
hearing a far-off cry that sounded like 
the wail of a lost babe. 

"Lissen to dat pant'er, Junius," he said 
to his brother. 

"I is. And Marster says us got to thin 
dem out." 

At a little distance Afficker Man 
squatted on his haunches and eyed the 
master like a devoted Airedale. He 
came from a tribe somewhere in the 
deep interior, and other Negroes re
garded him as a cannibal, letting him 
pretty much alone. Whether cannibal 
or no, he was the only one of them who 
had been recently captured and brought 
over on a slave ship, so Mr. Davis often 
wondered what hideous tales he could 
tell if he had not been denied the power 
of human expression. 

Mr. Davis had become interested in 
watching a savage whose tribe at home 
had developed no further than a few 
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syllables of articulate speech with a 
crude knowledge of fire. Being more or 
less ostracized by the other blacks, 
Afficker Man.had found just one outlet 
for whatever soul might be in him-mu
sic. At Negro frolics he would hang 
around outside, watching through a 
window while his fingers itched to get 
hold of a fiddle. Then one day the mas
ter gave him a simple instrument, which 
consecrated the solitary creature to a 
life of love and service. 

The camp had surfeited itself from 
Sarah's pot, and recumbent figures 
sprawled about the ground. The women 
were washing their tins when Aunt 
Sarah suggested, "Afficker Man, git out 
yo' fiddle an' play some chunes." 

After a nod from his master Afficker 
Man, with an enormous breadth of 
shoulders and long, hairy arms hanging 
down like a gorilla's, went shambling to
ward the wagon. Gently he brought out 
his violin and sat on a log. Light still 
lingered in the sky while the camp itself 
had grown so dark that the musician's 
black face was only partially illumined 
by flickers from the fire. Afficker Man 
didn't bother about tuning up but 
plunged into his music while the master 
sat wondering, "Where did he get it? 
Where did he get it?" 

Jungle Tales Sel 10 Music 

He was a natural genius and made his 
violin speak the universal language. 
Many plantation Negroes could remem
ber tales that were handed down to them 
by forebears who had been captured in 
mud-and-dung villages where mothers 
crooned to their babes aad naked tribes
men idled through the heat. These were 
the tales that Afficker Man's violin was 
telling so vividly that even Mr. Davis 
understood. 

The first low notes suggested a ham
let as it drowsed in the sunshine, the 
buzz cif insects, the bleat of goats. Lis- ' 
teners could hear the savage heart of 
Africa throbbing in its jungle and all 
was peace until a dog barked furiously. 
A woman shrieked. Raiders had fallen 
upon them in a surprise attack and 
fierce warriors shouted their battle cries. 
The music rose and fell in a frenzy as 
Afficker Man told how the raiders had 
burst upon his village, killed the men 
who resisted and dragged all others into 
slavery. 

Mr. Davis felt that he had actually 
witnessed these horrors and his Negroes 
saw it, too, for everyone of them sat bolt 
upri"ght with clenched fists and eyes fas
tened upon the inspired musician. Then 
his violin shifted into jig tunes and the 
audience relaxed. Older ones sang and 
patted their feet while children leaped 
up to caper around, sitting down again 
as the music became low and soft with 
the soothinS?; tones of a lullaby. 

"Corne 'long, chillun," Morn Ella said 
as she herded them together. "Time for 
ev'ybody to be in bed." 

All women and children, with several 
men for protection, trailed off to the 
stockade where their quilts were spread 
on soft moss. Father Mengo mended the 
fire and stretched himself beside it while 
Afficker Man replaced his violin in its 
box. Their camp settled down for its 
first night's rest on what was destined 
to become the famous "Hurricane Plan
tation." 

Only the master remained awake, 
seated on a log with a fowling piece 
across his knee. Fagged as he was, Mr. 
DaVIS sat and smiled as he imagined the 
day when little Jefferson would ride 
back from school, a tall, strong young 
man corning horne to a prosperous prop
erty where the independent life of a cot
ton farmer was already cut out for him. 
Occasionally the watcher beside the fire 
rose and hurled a blazing brand at the 
eyes of a wolf that glittered from the 
thicket. 
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Years of toil began to show results. 
Their first crop had been planted with 
hoes, wriggling among the stumps and 
partly shaded by deadened trees. All 
they need do was punch a hole in the 
ground, drop a seed and let it flourish. 

The river had lost its loneliness, for 
Kentucky boatmen noticed a new clear
ing and tied up their scows; long-haired, 
uncouth fellows stalked ashore to barter 
potatoes, apples, turnips and whisky 
that they had brought down from the 
Ohio Valley. Steamboats multiplied, 
not the gorgeous palaces that afterward 
developed, but crude little contraptions 
lashing the water with their paddles and 
giving communication. 

To mature a crop of cotton requires 
about one hundred days, so the planta
tion labor had two hundred days each 
year that were devoted to improve-

a big oblong room Florida, with another 
small Negro girl, squatted, nodding 
sleepily and pulling a string that oper
ated a punkah fan suspended on hinges 
from the ceiling to keep flies off the 
white folks. 

Miss Amanda, the eldest daughter, sat 
at the head of the table across from her 
father, with Lucinda and little Mary on 
either side. Waiter boys hurried to and 
from a detached brick kitchen at the 
rear, where Aunt Sarah bent over her 
fireplace and sent in smoking dishes. 

Mail Day on Ihe Mississippi 

Usually their meals were periods of 
relaxation but today they seemed ex
cited and expectant, for this was mail 
day, and several hours ago they had 
seen the steamboat pass upstream from 
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"My poor lillie hands are still cold, Mr. Hemingway!" .ARDHER REA 

ments. Gangs of Negroes grubbed up 
stumps and widened the fields until the 
master might now stand on his porch 
and gaze across hundreds of clear acres, 
clean and level as a parlor floor, where 
solemn mules marched before his plows. 
Each season the clearings grew broader 
and each season they produced more 
cotton to buy more slaves. As additional ' 
labor was brought to the property other 
accommodations were added to the 
quarters, lengthening the village street 
of whitewashed cabins. 

Originally the master had lived in a 
one-room log hut, little if any better 
than those occupied by the Negroes. 
They had got pretty well settled when a 
devastating storm arose from the river, 
blowing down their houses and tossing 
logs like a bunch of toothpicks. With 
grim humor the place was named Hurri
cane and rebuilt. 

On a ridge near the site of his primi
tive stockade, Mr. Davis erected a six
room log house with wide halls and 
generous porches, all made astonish
ingly comfortable. 

Aunf Florida sometimes gets her 
dates mixed as to which of the daughters 
were married, and when threE' of them 
came to live with their father. But 
rough-and-tumble pioneering on Hurri
cane gradually gave way to the refirie
ments of civilization, so that by 1823 
their midday dinner had become a lei
surely meal for the planter to rest and 
chat with his family. At either end of 

New Orleans. Early in the morning of 
mail days Junius always appeared at the 
Big House to get a cloth bag with a 
puckering string, mounted his mule and 
rode off to the post office at Warrenton 
Landing while three girls called to him 
from their front gallery, "Hurry, Junius, 
hurry. Don't stop anywhere." And 
Mary would add, "We expect a letter 
from Brother Jefferson." 

As a rule Junius returned about din
nertime and now all four of them 
watched from the windows where soft 
white curtains pulsed in and out, stirred 
by river breezes. 

"Father," the practical Amanda re
marked, "I cannot see why you are so 
bent on making a farmer out of Jeffer
son." 

"Because it's the greatest career that 
an ambitious young man can pursue, to 
grow cotton on these rich lands." 

"Maybe Jefferson will not want to be 
a farmer." 

"He's never tried it." 
"Oh, yes, he did-forgive the contra

diction," Amanda tossed her head and 
laughed; "he did try. Tried hard." 

"When?" 
''Don't you remember the day he 

rushed home, so angry and outraged by 
his teacher, announcing that he'd never 
go back to school, never." 

"Of course I remember," the father 
chuckled. 

"And how you two sat in conference 
to discuss the situation? I stayed in the 

room and listened while you explained 
that everybody must work, either with 
his head or his hands. And if Jefferson 
were not trained to use his mind, then 
he must earn a living with his muscle." 

"That's true, but he well-nigh out
talked me. Jel'ferson's a mighty man at 
argument." 

"Anyhow, Father," Amanda contin
ued, "it impressed me that you treated 
the child as if he were a responsible 
human being. Man to man you gave 
him free choice to be educated or to la
bor with his hands." 

"Then sent him out with the plow 
gang," Lucinda said. 

"Shame! Such a little chap, only nine 
years old." 

"It was the best thing to do," their 
father maintained. "I let Jefferson con
vince himself." 

'Well, he did convince himself. You 
remember, Father, how he looked that 
first day when he came in to dinner, red
faced, his hands blistered, and sat down 
without saying a word; so wretched that 
we ought not to have burst out laugh
ing. Still he didn't speak, just gritted his 
teeth and said nothing." 

A Favor from Mr. Calhoun 

"Yes, Amanda, that boy stuck to his 
plow for three days. Every time I rode 
through the field 1 saw him plowing his 
own row, and scarcely tall enough to 
reach the plow handles. Amanda, do 
you know what decided him?" 

"Yes. He confessed to me that he was 
thinking of how an illiterate white man 
must toil on a level with the blacks." 

"That's why he came to me and said, 
'Father, 1 want to go back to school'
and made an excellent student." 

"I hope," bright-eyed Mary spoke up 
from her side of the table, "I hope he 
gets that cadetship at West Point. Won't 
it be splendid to have him visit us and 
strut around in his trim new uniform?" 

"Splendid, no," her father almost 
snapped. "Soldiering's a hard life." 

"But you were a soldier in the Revo
lutionary War," Lucy argued. "And so 
were three of your sons in the War of 
1812." 

"That's different. 1 had to help free 
these colonies from the oppression of 
King George. And your brothers had to 
march with Old Hickory to New Orleans 
and give the British another licking. It's 
necessary sometimes to fight for our 
country, but I don't like soldiering as a 
profession." 

Suddenly Mary pushed back her chair 
and sprang up, exclaiming, "There's 
Junius," then went flying down the walk 
to snatch the mailbag from him. Back 
she rushed, opening the bag as she carne, 
to dump an assortment of newspapers, 
packages and letters on a side table. 

"Here's the letter. From Transylva
nia University. Addressed to you, Fa
ther. Please,. please, open it quickly." 

The excited girl fidgeted behind her 
father's chair as he tore open the en
velope. Then she leaned over his shoul
der, reading as he read. 

"What does Brother Jeff say about 
the cadetship?" Lucy inqnirfld eagerly. 

"Mr. Calhoun has appointed him." 
"I'm so glad. So glad." 
The more serious Amanda had no

ticed her father slump forward, resting 
both elbows on the table, and even the 
enthusiastic Mary stopped jigging be
hind his chair. Florida and the other 
Negro girl jerked their fan; the curtains 
swished in and out at the windows, as 
the bitterly disappointed old man 
looked up and said, "Mr. Calhoun has 
rendered me a sorry service." 

The second article of Ihis 
series will appear next week 

-. 
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IFOR THOMAS 

AMER I CA N AI RLINES 

the positions they can occupy in national 
schedules. In other cities taxpayers have 
found their airports bottomless wells. 
Many towns, warned by the Air Com
merce Bureau they will have to expand 
their fields or become milk-route stops, 
are issuing more bonds. Some-for ex
ample, La Crosse , Wisconsin-disheart
ened, have abandoned their ports . 

Local headaches with regard to air
port facilities are not invariably due to 
politics; often the people do not immedi
ately catch the air transportation men's 
visions. The citizens of Seattle , Wash
ington, have a bone now. Influential 
coast towns, to keep in the modern avia
tion parade, must provide water as well 
as land bases, for reasons we shall pres
ently examine. 

Seattle Strikes a Snag 

In Lake Washington, the city of Seat
tle has a natural resource that seems 
providential; only San Francisco, with 
its great bay, has comparable sheltered 
water, but Lake Washington has ad
vantages of constant level, scant traf
fic and no marine debris. Ex-State 
Senator W. W. Conner, former president 
of the National Aeronautic Association's 
Northwest Chapter, vigorous champion 
of aviation since pioneer days, leads the 
fight to develop Lake Washington as a 
marine plane base and thus assure to 
Seattle Pacific Coast leadership in both 
home and international air growth. The 
lake offers a run of more than fourteen 
miles into prevailing winds; ample for 
as long as you and I will be interested 
in air timetables. The only change in 
the water front would be the elimination 
of a huddle of unsightly and miserable 
shacks, and the substitution of a beau
tifully designed terminal building, set 
down in a landscaped park. Chief ob
jections have come not from authori
ties but from the residents of a suburb, 

$77,000 of WP A funds went 
into the construction of a 
landing field at Driftwood, 
Pa., with a population of 
250. Picture at top of page. 
Note deer tracks in snow 

Shushan Airport at New Or
leans ranks with America's 
best and is excellent proof 
that landing fields may be 
made beautiful as well as 
practical (second photo) 

Newark, busiest of Ameri
can airports, serves the met
ropoHtan area around New 
York City. Hs situation in 
an industrial area prevents 
expansion for tomorrow 

Detroit (bottom photo) is an 
outstanding example of a 
large city with inadequate 
airport facilities. Note the 
large gas tank adjacent to 
the municipal landing field 
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"Broadmoor," which is about a mile in
land at its nearest point from the advo
cated station ; and several miles from 
the run out in the lake. Their conten
tion is that the noise from the motors 
would be unendurable . The airmen 
point out that engine sounds from taxi
ing ships would be scarcely audible a 
mile inland, while even less offense to 
Broadmoor ears should result from the 
take-off, miles away over water. "It's 
as sensible," one man told me, "as a 
kick from Brooklyn because of trains 
running in and out of Grand Central 
Station in Manhattan. Moreover, I 
should think a sightly terminal park 
would be more advantageous as a neigh
bor than a water-front slum, in terms of 
Broadmoor realty values. " 

The opposite sort of community story 
prevails in Indianapolis. That progres
sive city means not to slip from the top 
rank; and it has zoned the area around 
its municipal field to provide for what
ever expansion the future might warrant. 

The WPA, by its latest official reckon
ing, has spent more than $70,000,000 of 
federal money on airport improvement. 
This work has recently b~en commemo
rated in a gaudy and expensive booklet, 
printed and broadcast through all pub
licity channels at a cost that would have 
provided ol)e or more needed runways. 
The practical gain to the nation's airport 
system was small; for 67.8¢ of each 
airport dollar went to labor, mostly un
skilled shovel workers. The matter, vir
tually, was a dole; the aviation industry 
believes that more good would have 
accrued to the nation's business and de
fenses if outright contributions had been 
meted out to the 35,000-odd men in
volved-and a few steam shovels and 
tractors applied to key airports. Instead, 
many towns got airports beyond any 
commercial, sport or military flying they 
can reasonably be expected ever to see ; 
maintenance charges will be above,1ocal 
capabilities, and you may expect the tall 
corn to grow again on many WPA fields. 
Driftwood, Pennsylvania , for example , 
with a population of about 250, got 
$77,000 for a field; while Fairbanks, 
Alaska, obviously the site for a strategic 
international airport unless all signs in 
the skies vanish, got nothing. Pennsyl
vania, heavy vote state, got more than 
$12,000,000; of which the only improve
ment that can have much aptness to 
1938 ships is Philadelphia. Alaska, no 
votes, but smack on a tactical crossroads 
of intercontinental flight , got nothing. 

Hard Cash for Visions 

Tennessee offers perhaps the happiest 
picture of WPA airport work. Here, 
under the direction of Harry S. Berry, 
state administrator and for~r Army 
officer, work has been done WIth an in
telligence and vision that has brought 
Tennessee to head row in airport facili
ties among the states; moreover, such 
fields as Knoxville, Nashville, and Mem
phis-the latter an important transcon
tinental junction-were designed to be 
expanded at once for the benefit of the 
"Flying Fortresses" and the 1938 pas
senger ships ; and thereafter in step with 
plane growth. 

American municipal fathers every
where inquire: "What is an airport?" 

Both municipal and commercial oper
ators of fields that may now be deemed 
inadequate for the best in modern air 
transportation have a definite and justi
fiable grievance. The post-Lindbergh 
boom years in aviation loosed a terrific 
cloud of propaganda. With trustful 
cheers taxpayers and investors saw 
Tennyson's dream of great "argosies of 
the purple twilight dropping down with 
costly bales" translated into home-town 
prospects-and dug into their pockets. 
Dozens of communities footed outra
geous bills; spent upon visionary airport 

(Continued on page 43) 
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Marse Jeff Davis 
By Harris Dickson 

The founding of Hurricane Plantation, home of Joseph 
Emory Davis on the Mississippi, as Aunt Florida heard 
about it from her parents, was described in Mr. Dickson's 
first article. Florida's own experience, extending back 
over a century, includes the subject of this part-the 
appearance on Hurricane of Ben Montgomery, destined 
to become the largest Negro landlord in America 

MARIO COOPER 

Harris Dickson and Aunt Florida HueleU 

II. THE BLACK CONSPIRACY 

A SENSE of mist and mystery and brooding 
loneliness hangs perpetually above the Missis
sippi River. At this time, in 1828, man had not 

yet sought to exercise dominion over its shores, yet 
Joe Davis had got his cotton plantation pretty well 
established in a mighty bend south of Vicksburg. 

No matter what tragedy might brew on Hurricane, 
Grampa Mengo never failed to ring the plantation bell 
just before daylight. He had no clock and didn't 
bother about a watch, for Mengo's schedule ran 
according to the sun. Every morning at precisely the 
right moment a dim light glowed in his cabin window, 
the first to appear along the street of Hurricane quar
ters. Soon Grampa would emerge from his door with 
a businesslike air of responsibility and proceed to the 
stable lot. He had now grown old, gray and wise, 
thrusting his head from the doorway like a crafty pos
sum that peers out from a hollow. Usually the bell 
ringer acted in a calm, methodical manner, but this 
morning he was driven by some secret impUlse which 
cannot be explained to white folks , yet every Negro 
knew that Mengo carried a burden on his mind. He 
seemed to expect an explosion under his feet as h~ 
trod cautiously between the cabins, his pair of shifty 
eyes batting at everything. Objects that were harm
less by day now took on fearsome shapes . 

The first point of extreme peril he encountered 
at the entrance to the graveyard where his old master, 
Sam Davis, lay buried in a low brick tomb. On either 
side of the path stood a row of young altheas, shrouded 
in mist until they looked like ha'nts. Mengo had never 
been afraid of the living Sam Davis, but suppose the 
dead master should rise and rush at him waving a pair 
of skinny arms? So Mengo didn't exactly run, he just 
galloped past. 

"Something Fixin' to Happen Today" 

The great bell of Hurricane hung suspended in a 
sort of cupola, covered by a neat shingle roof. The 
whole plantation was proud of its deep"silver tones 
that summoned hoe hands and plowmen to work. On 
this crucial morning, however, although white ears de
tected no difference, at old Mengo's first jerk of the 
rope every Negro felt himself tingling with expec
tancy. Something was about to happen. Instead of 
calling the hoe gang to its ordinary task, the bell 
seemed to say, "Get up! Get up! And keep your 
mouth shut." 

Clang, clang, clang the bell jangled its alarm, 
"Don't talk around de white folks." The sound, like 
a physical impulse, forced its way through the fog and 
clamored at cabin windows. Clang, clang, clang. 
Vague glimmers began to show where barefooted 
women lighted their loosely twisted wicks of cotton 
that floated in pans of grease. Embers were raked to
gether, fires blazed and quick breakfasts were cooked. 
The hoe hands ate silently or whispered in low tones, 
for black tongues must be more careful since Master 
Sam Davis died and Master Joe Davis took charge. 
Not that the son was harder (Continued on page 49) 

At breakfast that morning, Joseph Davis told 
his sisters: "Jefferson is somewhere in the 
Northwest, supposed to be holding hostile In
dians in check. He is a lieutenant of dragoons" 
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Marse Jeff Davis 
Continued from page 18 

on his slaves , far from it; but Joe Davis 
had a keener brain, a more observant 
eye, and black folks dreaded the blowup 
when he got to the bottom of what they 
were doing. So Mengo's head was clut
tered with trouble as he pulled the bell 
rope. 

At first stroke of the bell Hurricane 
Plantation house turned in its sleep. 
Smoke rose from the kitchen chimney 
where fat Aunt Judy coaxed her coals 
into a blaze on the hearth. In the din
ing room small brown Jessie was setting 
their breakfast table with a clatter of 
knives and forks. 

In his upper bedroom the master had 
roused himself, sat up and shook a 
tousled mass of black hair. With a glance 
out the window he nodded his satisfac
tion, for the fog would soon lift and the 
day would be clear. 

"Good!" he said to himself, and 
shouted, "Jessie! Jessie!" 

"Comin', suh," the girl answered al
most at his door, then brought in a cup 
of steaming coffee that seemed to fill the 
room with fragrance. 

"Thank you, Jessie." Her master 
smiled at the pretty little quadroon who 
placed the tray on a table near his bed, 
piping hot and served in Creole style . 

"Is breakfast ready, Jessie?" 
"Mighty nigh, suh." 
"Call Randall to bring round my 

horse." 
"He's out dere wid him. Anything else, 

suh?" 
The trim young maid was backing 

a way to the door, smiling with very 
white teeth as she asked again, "Any
thing -else?" 

"Nothing-rbut stop, Jessie ." The mas
ter's eyes seemed to bore her through. 
"What is it that you people are hiding 
from me?" 

It was a shot in the dark but Mr. Davis 
knew that something worried the girl. 
Under his searching glance Jessie grew 
confused, wouldn't look at him, then 
whirled and ran from the room. As she 
hurried through the door he watched her 
with the same queer sensation that he 
had felt for several days, that Hurri
cane darkies were doing something be
hind his back. 

Bl"_eakfast at Hurricane 

The planter was far from being a nerv
ous man. He knew and trusted every 
one of his carefully selected Negroes, 
with no fear of such an uprising as had 
massacred the whites in Haiti and Santo 
Domingo. Nevertheless, with three sis
ters dependent upon him for protection, 
he must find out what it was that so dis
turbed his labor. 

Breakfast was a simple meal when 
they had no guests. The master sat op
posite Miss Amanda, with Lucinda
Lucy they called her-and Mary, the 
youngest, on either side. 

"Brother J oe," Mary said, "I'll never 
get over it that none of u s went to Jeff
erson's graduation exercises at West 
Point. It seems impossible that he'd 
been there s ince 1823." 

"Too hard a journey, my girl. Weeks 
of rough travel up the Ohio and across 
the mountains ." 

" I would have gone, even if alone," 
M a ry declared valiantly. "Oh, what a 
thrill to see Jeffe rson march out on the 
fie lds with his corps of spick-and-span 
cadets! I'd love it." 

" I wouldn't love it. " The older brother 
t r ied not to frown . Like their father, he 
resented his youngest brother's being so 
far away in m ilitary service. "Father 
wanted him to be a cotton planter, and 
so do 1. Army l ife offers no future." 

"Exactly where is he stationed now?" 
Amanda inquired. 

"Jefferson is somewhere in the North
west, supposed to be holding hostile In
dians in check. He is a lieutenant of 
dragoons! " 

"Yes," little Mary piped up, "and not 
a man of his regiment can equal him in 
riding a horse." 

"Probably not. But he had much bet
ter be here with me, clearing a new 
plantation for himself. However, we 
can't help it." Joe Davis rose , took off 
the light coat that he always wore at 
table in presence of his sisters , and 
put on a white cork helmet, opened his 
shirt collar at the throat, and stepped 
out on the front porch, a fine upstand
ing figure of a man. 

At the foot of the steps stood the 
dwarfish, implike hostler, holding his 
horse's stirrup for the master to mount. 

"Good morning, Randall. Anything 
new?" 

"No, suh." The Negro grinned. "Folks 
jest rock along. Nice day, suh, for 
choppin'." 

Behind the Burial Ground 

The fog had lifted, and Mr. Davis 
glanced over a group of outbuildings 
that formed the nucleus of his rapidly 
expanding plantation. The quarters were 
quiet. A few ancient patriarchs huddled 
at their doorsteps watching some naked 
children who tumbled in the dust with 
dogs and chickens. Inside the black
smith shop, Henderson Newton, wear
ing a leather apron, had started his forge. 
Next door, Isaac Ringgold, the carriage
maker, was mending a wagon wheel. 
Opposite them the yellow and motherly 
Aunt Fannie, who cared for the orphans, 
stood smiling at her nursery door. 

Seeing nothing unusual, nothing sus
picious, he mounted and rode away, 
following the North-and-South road to
ward Burnt Cane field. The minute 
their master's white cork helmet disap -· 
peared from sight a queer activity 
showed itself among the slaves. Granny 
Harper came hobbling from her door
step, a bent and withered crone who 
leaned on her cane and nodded to Aunt 
Fannie. "You better go quick. I'll stay 
here wid de chillun." 

"Wait a minute," Aunt Fannie whis
pered. "He mought take a notion to 
come back and find me gone ." 

"Go on. Go on." Granny gave her 
head a significant jerk in the direction 
of the burial ground, while old Randall 
posted himself in the road like a sentinel 
to guard against the unexpected return 
of their master. Isaac Ringgold eyed 
Randall from the carriage shop and 
knew that Mr. Davis had gone on to the 
field . So Isaac dropped his drawknife 
and from its hiding place behind some 
loose boards took out a demijohn of 
fresh water. Then he dodged around the 
blacksmith shop, behind the dairy, and 
hustled swiftly along a double avenue 
of altheas that led to the graveyard. 

At the rear of the burying ground 
dense thickets surrounded a certain hol
low tree. Isaac forced his way through 
briers and reached into the hollow, from 
which he removed an empty demijohn, 
replacing it with the jug full of water. 

On his return to the shop Isaac met 
Aunt Fannie in the avenue, sauntering 
along with one hand under her apron 
where she concealed a stack of ash cakes 
and a bottle of molasses. She strolled 
for a while among the roses, pinching 
off dead blossoms, then dived through 
the thicket and hurried to a fallen log 
that lay deep in the forest. It was a 
lonely spot where Aunt Fannie sat 
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"Raw" Throat? 
Here's Quick Action! 

lONITE WINS GERM-KILLING TEST BY 9.3 TO 1 

Don't waste precious time on ineffective 
remedies if your throat is raw or dry. Use 
Zonite. Because Zonite acts fast in killing 
the germs that cause a miserable cold. 

Standard laboratory tests prove that Zonite is ac
tually 9.3 times more active than any other popu
lar, non-poisonou~ antiseptic! 

Zonite benefits you in four ways: (1) Kills all 
kinds of cold germs at contact! (2) Soothes the 
rawness in your throat. (3) Relieves the pain of 
swallowing! (4) Helps Nature by increasing the 
normal flow of curative, health·restoring body 
fiuids. Z01lite tastes like the medicine it really is! 

Get Zonite at your druggist immedi
ately. Start gargling at once with one 
teaspoon of Zonite to a half glass 
water. Gargle every2 hours. Zonite's 
quick results will please you. 
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WELCOME RELIEF QUICK 
FROM ACID INDIGESTION 
Y ES-TUMS, a remarkable discovery 

brings amazing quick relief from indiges
tion heartburn, sour stomach, gas, and con
stan't burning caused by excess acid. For TUMS 
work on the true basic principle. Act unbeliev
ably fast to neutralize excess acid conditions. 
Acid pains are relieved almost at once. TUMS 
contain no laxatives; no harmful drugs. Guar
anteed to contain no soda. Overl Y2 billion TUMS 
already_ used-proving their amazing benefit. 
Try TUMS today. Only lOc for 12 TUMS at 
all druggists. Most economical relief. Chew like 
candy mints. Get a handy lOc roll today, or the 
three roll economy package with metal con
tainer for only 25c. 
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down, but she hadn't long to wait before 
she heard a slight clink of metal, then 
the underbrush parted and a nearly 
naked black man came hobbling to
ward her. He advanced painfully, tak
ing very short steps because his ankles 
were shackled together and connected 
by a chain no more than a foot long. 

"Name 0' Gawd, Ben," the sympa
thetic woman exclaimed. "How did you 
contrive to travel so far. wid dem iron 
things on yo' legs?" 

"I traveled by the stars," he answered. 
"Stars ain't holp you none to walk." 
"No, they only pointed my direction. 

I was laying my course for Mexico and 
crawled more than I walked, then 
reached the Mississippi River, and 
floated down it on a drift log by night, 
hiding by day." 

"Ben," Aunt Fannie burst out again, 
"ain't dere no kind 0' way to git dem 
things off yo' feet?" 

"It doesn't seem so. Uncle Henderson 
has been filing at them every night, but 
makes little impression. If I dared go 
to his shop, a few hours' work might set 
me free." 

"Den whyn't you go? I keeps on tellin' 
you dat our marster wouldn't let nary 
dog be treated like you's been treated." 

Aunt Fannie spoke so positively that 
the fugitive slave stood gazing into the 
depths of the forest, yet with lips tightly 
set and a final shake of the head. 

"Needn't shake yo' head at me." The 
yellow woman rose determinedly. "I'm 
goin' straight as I kin walk to Mr. Davis 
an' tell him you's down here." 

"Don't! Stop!" Ben's powerful fin
gers gripped her wrist, tighter than the 
irons that circled his legs, and pleaded, 
"Aunt Fannie, you people have been 
very kind, but law and public sentiment 
in this country forbid Mr. Davis to har
bor a fugitive Negro. He would feel 
bound to inform my master." 

" 'Spose he do? Marse Joe would tell 
dat white man, 'You ain't ack right to'ds 
Ben, an' I aims to buy him.' " 

"Buy me?" The Negro gave a bitter 
laugh. "My master wouldn't sell Ben 
Montgomery for a million dollars. He'd 
send an officer to drag me back, then sit 
taunting me while his strap man lashed 
my back every day." 

Laws by and for Slaves 

Next morning and the next and the 
next Aunt Fannie carried her ashcakes 
while Isaac supplied water. And all 
three nights, as soon as the swamps grew 
dark, Henderson sneaked away from his 
blacksmith shop to a well-hid log where 
Ben Montgomery would be sitting with 
shackled legs outstretched. The spot 
was so perfectly concealed that Hender
son felt safe to light his grease pan, then 
knelt and recommenced filing on the 
irons. 

"Ef I jest had you at my shop, mebbe 
wid a sledge hammer an' cold chisel I 
mought bust a link." 

"I'm afraid to go there." 
"Needn't be skeered 0' Mister Davis. 

'Tain't nobody on dis property skeered 
0' him long as dey behave right. Over
seer can't punish 'em onless dey's tried 
by a jury of dere own color." 

"What's that?" Ben asked incredu
lously. "A jury of Negroes?" 

"Sholy." 
"I never heard of slaves being tried on 

a plantation." 
"Jest stay here an' you'll see 'em, 

ev'y Sunday mornin' at nine o'clock." 
"And the slave is given a chance to 

answer?" 
"Cose he is. Heaps of 'em talks up 

mightily." 
"Then what happens?" 
"Sometimes de jury finds 'em guilty, 

an' sometimes dey comes clear." 
"Then how does your master maintain 

discipline and get his work done?" 
"Huh!" the blacksmith squatted and 

looked up at Ben. "He makes more cot-

He saw the tall figure of a black 
man standing motionless in the path 

ton dan anybody, 'cause ev'y cullud 
puss on is ashamed not to work." 

Henderson's last futile attempt at 
filing off the irons was abandoned about 
midnight on Thursday. At sunup Sat
urday Mr. Davis came down his front 
steps to mount the sorrel while Randall 
held his stirrup. All the Negroes were 
bursting with suppressed excitement, 
yet not one of them would tell him a 
word, so he kept his mouth shut and 
rode away while the quarters buzzed be
hind him. 

As usual, Mr. Davis took the North
and-South road but shifted quickly in 
the saddle to glance backward and saw 
old Randall, the carpenter and black
smith putting their heads together at 
the hitching post. Aunt Fannie woe 
watching him from her doorway, and 
even the trusted Liza Armstrong came 
out on the porch. Instantly the servants 
vanished like a covey of flushed par
tridges. 

What did it mean? He was almost 
resolved to go back and demand an an
swer, but every Negro would be ready 

with a plausible explanation, so the mas
ter rode on, more and more uneasy, un
til he came to the great gateposts of 
hewn oak. 

There he checked his sorrel, aston
ished, for on the left post was written a 
single word, "Benjamin" while on the 
right post he saw "Montgomery." 

"Benjamin Montgomery," the planter 
spoke aloud, and wondered, "Who is 
he?" 

Puzzling over it, he sat his horse, 
staring at the unfamiliar name. Who 
wrote it? And why? 

"Queer," he muttered, and after a 
time jogged on thoughtfully, trying to 
imagine a reason. 

At this point he left the plantation 
road to follow a path through Burnt 
Cane field to where his hoe gang wa~ 
stretched out, evenly spaced as a squad 
of skirmishers, each hand chopping 
weeds from a separate row, and keeping 
time while their leader sang. 

Their glittering blades rose and fell 
in unison with the song, a sight to d-=
light any planter's eye, yet Mr. Davis 
knew that these Negroes expected him 
and staged their tableau for his decep
tion. 

The Runaway Gives Up 

From Burnt Cane field their master 
passed through a skirt of woods that bor
dered a dried-out swamp. The gang 
chopped diligently with covert glances 
at his white helmet as it entered a small 
thicket and bobbed above the under
brush, then vanished. After riding a 
little farther Mr. Davis dismounted and 
crept back on foot to crouch behind a 
clump of bushes. Exactly what he 
thought. Every hoe had stopped while 
the choppers went into a huddle around 
old Abe, whispering and looking in hi:; 
direction. 

"They expect something to happen, 
and I've got to find out what it is. Got 
to." The idea worried him as he went 
back to his sorrel and remounted. 

The shaded path wound on crookedly 
through half-boggy marshlands on the 
edge of a stagnant bayou. His sorrel 
showed uneasiness and presently stopped 
dead-still with ears pricked forward. 

"What is it, old fellow?" Mr. Davis 
patted his neck and urged him round a 
curve until the path opened into a little 
glade, clear of underbrush, where a bril
liant sun shone down. There the planter 
drew rein, for in the middle of the glade 
he saw the tall, slim figure of a black 
man standing motionless with empty 
hands uplifted. Tattered sleeves fell 
away from the fellow's slender arms, 
leaving them bare. Below a belted waist 
his ragged breeches exposed a pair of 
black legs scratched with briers. Th-=n 
Joe Davis gave a gasp of astonishment, 
for never before had he seen a runaway 
slave wearing shackles. 

Ben stood utterly still and silent while 
the planter looked him over and in a 
flash the whole situation became clear
his servants had committed the unpar
donable crime of harboring a fugitive 
and every black soul on the plantation 
knew it. But they could not get rid of his 
irons, so he was forced to give himself 
up. 

As his horse stepped nearer the erect 
Negro, Mr. Davis asked: 

"Why are you standing here?" 
"Because I knew you would ride along 

this path and wanted to speak with you, 
sir." 

The voice came as a startling surprise 
from so black a man; it was low and as 
well modulated as that of any cultured 
gentleman. 

"What do you want of me?" asked Mr. 
Davis. 

"That's just the trouble, sir," Ben re
plied; "I cannot possibly ask anything 
of you, and yet I must." 

Two sentences made it plain that their 
respective predicaments were obvious to 
both men. A runaway slave dared not 
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ask help of a white planter, and the 
white planter dared not give it. 

"Your name is Benjamin Montgom
ery?" 

"Yes, siL" 
Again the surpnSIng voice and Mr. 

Davis scanned him closely. The features 
were not those of a Negro; he had thin 
lips, straight nose and high forehead un
like any of the savage tribes that were 
brought over from equatorial Africa. 
Except for his utter blackness Benjamin 
Montgomery might have been of Aryan 
stock, with no resemblance to the Negro 
or Negroid. He was possibly of Moorish 
descent, which roused the curiosity of 
Mr, Davis. 

"Benjamin, where did you come 
from?" 

"I'd rather not tell you, sir. It would 
make your position more awkward." 

Each was studying the other and each 
recognized an outstanding personality. 
Ben had seen many slave owners who 
realized their responsibilities, but Mr. 
Davis had never come in contact with a 
Negro like Ben. Beyond all question he 
had lived with refined people. Then why 
should such a master put him in shack
les? And why should he run away from 
a home where he enjoyed such advan
tages? Yet when Mr. Davis asked the 
direct question Ben answered, "Mr. 
Davis, I know what you must think, but 
I have committed no crime except to 
leave a condition that human fortitude 
could not endure." 

At the end of their long conversation 
Ben decided, "I want to be your man 
and will give you willing service." 

"The arrangement will suit me if I 
can buy you from your present owner." 

"He will refuse to sell, and insist upon 
reclaiming me for torture, perhaps 
death." 

"Which must not happen. There are 
ways and ways." 

During the years when he had prac
ticed law with such success, Joe Davis 
was noted for the skill of his maneuvers. 
Perhaps through legal connections at 
New Orleans, Baltimore and New York, 
he might arrange to buy the runaway 
without letting the master know where 
he was. Anyhow, having made up his 
mind, the planter rose and said : 

"Ben, our first move is to get rid of 
those irons. Come along with me." 

Haven for a Fugitive Slave 

Their first meeting was in a deep 
swamp just behind the burial ground, 
less than half a mile from Henderson's 
blacksmith shop. Ben followed the sor
rel but made slow progress, for his 
chains tangled in the underbrush and 
forced him to tear through by main 
strength. 

As Ben came clanking along this foot
way at the sorrel's side, a child's shrill 
voice screeched out: 

"Look yonder, people! Look what's 
comin' ." 

The cry came from little Florida Ring
gold, old Isaac's daughter, who stood 
in the street of the quarters and pointed 
with an excited finger. "Look, people! 
Look!" She kept yelling and dancing 
about as other youngsters gathered 
round her, all of them frightened be
cause these children had never known 
a runaway slave. Small Florida stared 
at Ben Montgomery with a sort of fasci
nated terror as he came toward her, 
limping so comically that she Durst out 
laughing and fled to hide behind her 
mother's skirts. 

Side by side, almost inch by inch, the 
planter and Ben moved between the 
rows of cabins where Negroes stood 
watching them in silence . Hurricane 
hands had harbored and fed Ben Mont
gomery, yet not one gave the slightest 
sign of recognition. Neither did Ben. 
Aunt Fannie stood in her nursery door, 
vast-bosomed, matronly and innocent as 

a big yellow lamb who would never 
think of carrying an ashcake. Isaac 
Ringgold kept working on a wagon wheel 
and scarcely glanced up when Mr. Davis 
halted at the blacksmith shop and 
called: 

"Henderson, come here. This .man's 
name is Ben Montgomery and I want 
you to get these irons off his legs." 

"Yassuh. Yassuh. I kin try." 
Ben sat down on a bench in front of 

the shop while guileless old Hender
son squatted and inspected the marks of 
his own file as if he'd never seen them 
before. 

After a week of complete rest in com
fortable quarters Ben had recovered 
from his stiffness and was already bak
ing cakes for the children in his cabin. 
They flocked around him now, even the 
tiny and scary little Florida. 

"Here, Florida, eat this," he beckoned 
smilingly and held out a cooky. "You 
were afraid of me at first, but you are 
not afraid of this cooky." 

Three Remarkable Men 

This story of how Ben Montgomery 
came to Hurricane is pieced together 
from fragments told by Gramma Flor
ida. She cannot have invented the scene 
which she so vividly describes of a fet
tered slave stumbling along beside her 
master's horse on the path from the 
graveyard. Yet this writer feels sure 
that the runaway whom she saw in irons 
was not Ben Montgomery. Descendants 
of Montgomery, who are highly intelli
gent people, give a different version 
which seems to be the fact. 

They say that Ben's father, a prince in 
his own country, was brought to Vir
ginia by a slaver and sold to a gentle
man of wealth. This Virginian, perhaps 
a professional man, treated the new im
portation with every kindness, realizing 
that he was utterly unlike the flat-nosed, 
thick-lipped tribes that were brought 
from the West Coast. The master mar
ried and the slave married about the 
same time; and it happened that a son 
was born to the master on the day when 
little Ben first saw the light. The white 
mother died and the black mother was 
brought into the mansion where she 
nursed both children. 

So the small white boy and the small 
black boy grew up together as insepara
ble companions. Laws prohibited the 
education of a slave, but every afternoon 
when the young master came home from 
school he taught Ben what he had 
learned. Soon the Negro knew so much 
and used such accurate English as to 
arouse antagonism among their neigh
bors. Public condemnation became so 
strong that the reluctant Virginian 
finally sent Ben Montgomery to 
Natchez, Mississippi, where Joe Davis 
bought him on the block. 

It makes no difference which account 
is correct; in either case, Ben first set 
foot on Hurricane as a slave and lived 
to see himself its master-a fact as gro
tesque as a fairy story. 

On that plantation Aunt Florida Hue
lett came in contact with three remark
able men, Joseph Emory Davis, the 
princely planter who carved a cotton 
empire from the wilderness ; Jefferson 
Davis, his "little brother," afterward so 
beloved and hated as President of the 
storm-cradled nation that fell. The third 
was Ben Montgomery, a black man, now 
a slave, who nevertheless, when trouble 
came, proved himself a helpful friend to 
both these once -powerful white men. 
For Ben Montgomery from the upsets 
of civil war emerged as the greatest Ne
gro landlord in America, and the South's 
third largest producer of cotton. 

The third article of this series 
will appear next week 

Remington Rand 

ELECTRIC CLOSE-SHAVER 
Doesn't take weeks of "learning how." Made 
by the General Shaver Corporation division. 

HOME ADDING MACHINE 
A sturdy, "Bantam" adding machine that 
helps you total up bills, check-books, income
tax returns, etc. at store, office. or home. 

Use this coupon if your slore doesn't have these 
products. Be sure to mention dealer's name so we 
can credit him with any sale. 

--------------REMINGTON RAND Inc., Buffalo, N. Y. 
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ASPOTONYOURDRESS 

may spoil your party 

DIRT IN YOUR OIL 

may ruin your motor 

Dirt is the arch-enemy of the auto
mobile motor-and it takes only a tiny 
bit to cause a whacking big repair bill! 

For this very reason, many leading 
car manufacturers include Purolator 
as original equipment. Like any other 
piece of original equipment, however, 
Purolator needs attention. Just as you 
change your spark plugs ... just as 
you reline your brakes without ques
tion ... so, for effective protection 
against damage by dirt, you should 
replace your Purolator cartridge. 

Make sure you are well guarded 
against dirt, dust, carbon, sludge, and 
the tiny pieces of metal that can cost 
so much in time and money. Replace 
your Purolator cartridge regularly 
every 8000 miles - or whenever an 
examination of the oil indicates the 
need. Your service man will tell you 
when. It's common sense. It's your 
insurance against dirty oil and the 
costly repairs that so often follow. 

Purolator is made by Motor 
'Improvements, Inc., Newark, N. J. 

Your Purolator is outside 
the motor-easytogetat. 
The service man will re
place the cartridge in a 
jiffy. 

I f your car does not ha ve 
a Purolator-get one to
day! Don't take any more 
chances with dirty oil. 
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Cold Comfort 
Continued from page 13 

a live-virus vaccine. For some reason 
this material which raises havoc in nasal 
passages causes no damage when 
pumped into the blood stream. Quite 
the contrary. Francis has. found his 
vaccine shoots antibody content of the 
blood up fortyfold. 

How long the immunity thus afforded 
lasts, no one is prepared to say. It has 
been proved to be present after five 
months, which is significant. For that 
means the vaccine will be effective as 
long as any epidemic lasts. 

Once indications of a sizable epidemic 
appear, great batches of the virus can 
be rushed all over the country. Indi
viduals will get painless pricks in the 
arm that will assure safety. 

On flu's relative, the common cold, 
workers haven't made such spectacular 
progress. Yet they seem definitely on 
the road to something tangible. They 
know what a cold is and are pretty sure 
what causes it. 

The cold presented problems much 
like those of influenza . Most of these 
questions remained unanswered until 
Dr. Alphonse Raymond Dochez began 
to gather good, solid facts about n.edi
cine's artful dodger. 

It was he who found the splendid tech
nique for filtering garglings from cold 
sufferers and inoculating the noses of 
chimpanzees. With the same filtered 
washings he also found that he could 
make his lab assistants wheezy and 
bleary-eyed almost at will. So, said 
Dochez, it looked like a virus. 

The neatest stunt Dochez has per
formed to date is growing the virus arti
ficially-so he could keep it on his lab 
shelf, label it like canned tomatoes, and 
learn all about it. 

Dochez found what they liked to eat. 
It was ten-day chick embryo. He dis
covered that if you minced these unde
veloped chickens into a paste, the cold 
bugs took to it like fleas to a sheep dog's 
belly. He has kept them living for peri
ods as long as twenty months. 

Just because Dochez has tamed this 
stuff that looks like a virus, don't sup
pose for a minute that he has discarded 
bacteria as playing prominent roles in 
colds. By no means. 

At the moment his picture of the cold 
adds up like this: first, the virus gets in 
the nose and throat passages. It inflames 
tissue, occupies the blood's disease 
fighting forces and generally lowers 
body resistance. Then bacteria-always 
present in the throat as the flu workers 
found- get to work. 

It Worked Like a Charm 

Dochez and his colleagues, Dr. Yale 
Kneeland, Junior, brought this out 
nicely in a controlled experiment in 
which babies acted as subjects. Infants 
were used chiefly because they are more 
susceptible to colds than adults. 

Choosing a group of forty babies, the 
workers divided them into two batches 
of twenty each. One group would receive 
no special attention. They would have 
just exactly the number of colds that 
any carefully cared-for baby in Port
land, Kansas City or Boston would ex
pect to have. Group Two got very 
special attention. Into the arms of each 
one in this group the researcher shot a 
vaccine he had prepared. 

The vaccine contained dead members 
of the bacterial families usually asso
ciated with respiratory-passage havoc: 
pneumococci and the organisms once 
blamed for influenza and sore throats. 
The theory behind the vaccine was this: 
presence of even dead bacteria in the 
blood will stimulate the production of 

antibodies. Therefore, reasoned D(!)chez, 
if a virus did get in the throats of his 
twenty vaccinated babies, it would 
cause only mild colds. But it couldn't 
cause severe ones because the body 
would be prepared to kill off the sec
ondary invaders which always bring the 
full-flowered variety of colds we are all 
only too familiar with. 

The experiment worked like a charm. 
The unvaccinated babies had the usual 
colds that any mother or any baby doc
tor expects infants to have. In the other 
group - the vaccinated group - colds 
were short and mild. 

The next step is to make a vaccine 
containing both cold-causing elements 
-the virus and the bacteria. This is ex
actly what Dochez is up to at the mo
ment. 

When injected into the blood the live 
cold virus seems to cause no more dam
age than does the live virus of influenza. 
Yet it seems to increase the ability of 
the body to fight off similar viruses 
sucked into the nostrils in crowded 
theaters, trains or schoolrooms. The 
injections of the dead bacteria-the sec
ondary invaders-likewise cause no un
toward physiological effects. 

On the Run 

This combination vaccine is not yet 
ready for general use. The vaccines 
available today contain only the bac
teria-not the virus. 

Doctors like to call them "shotgun" 
vaccines-because they scatter shots in 
all directions. It is their function to try 
to protect you from the damage that any 
of the bacteria commonly found in your 
throat might do once the virus had pre
pared the ground. All of them-pro
vided they are put out by reputable drug 
houses-are very much alike. 

If you take two or three of these in
jections, spaced three to seven days 
apart, what can you expect for your 
trouble? Incredible confusion surrounds 
this point. In all likelihood your doctor 
will promise nothing and will tell you 
frankly that he doesn't know what bene
fit you can expect. The reason for this 
is obvious. A person will get his shots 
and his doctor may not see him again 
for a year or more-at which time the 
patient will have forgotten what, if 
any, good he received. The patient 
may vaguely say that he thinks he had 
fewer colds, but material of this sort 
doesn't make up acceptable medical sta
tistics. 

Since this confusion did exist, one 
can't overestimate the importance of 
figures reported several weeks ago at a 
medical meeting by Dr. Leverett D. 
Bristol. As health director for a tele
phone company, he ordered scores of 
company doctors to keep accurate rec
ords of men who had received injections 
of cold vaccines. 

His report on 20,000 cases boiled down 
to this: 80 per cent of the injected men 
had exactly the same number of colds 
they had before vaccination. But the 
colds-just as in the case of Dochez's 
babies-were of shorter duration and of 
lessened severity. 

What does all of this mean to you? 
Simply this: that research men at last 
have flu and colds on the run. Re
searches have all· been on the positive 
side of the ledger; not, as in the case 
of cancer, on the negative side. This 
may be small consolation to you the 
next time you get a runny nose, bleary 
eyes and that "get the grave ready" 
feeling. But console yourself as you 
take another gulp of hot lemonade. It 
won't be long now. 

Don't Fool 
Around with a 

COLD! 

Every Four Minutes Some One 
Dies from Pneumonia, Traceable 

to the "Common Cold!" kM "'" 

DON'T "kid" yourself about a cold. It's 
nothing to be taken lightly or treated trivi

ally. A cold is an internal infection and unless 
treated promptly and seriously, it may turn into 
something worse. 

According to published reports there is a 
death every four minutes from pneumonia 
traceable to the so-called "common cold." 

Effective Treatment 
A reliable treatment for colds is afforded 

in Grove's Laxative Bromo Quinine. It is no 
mere palliative or surface treatment. It gets at 
a cold in the right way,from the in!ide! 

Working internally, Grove's Laxative Bromo 
Quinine does four things of vital importance 
in overcoming a cold: First, it opens the bowels. 
Second, it combats the infection in the system. 
Third,itrelieves the headache and fever. Fourth, 
it cones the system and helps fortify against 
further attack. 

Be Sure-Be Safe! 
Bromo Quinine tablets come in 3 5c and 60c 

sizes. The 60c size is the better "buy." It gives 
you almost 20 per cent more for your money. 

Get a package at the first sign of a cold and 
play safe! Ask for- and insist upon-Grove's 
Laxative Bromo Quinine (LBQ tablets)! 
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"But I have no brother," she told Larkin at last. 
"Would he be a cousin, then?" 
"Who?" 
"A man I saw on deck last night. He looks enough 

like you to be your identical twin." 
The girl's lips parted for an instant, then closed in 

a smile. 
"Do you drink, Mr. Larkin?" she asked. 
"Extravagantly," Larkin replied. "But I never 

see things. Since you have no brother, my experience 
of last night must have been caused by that optical 
phenomenon known as 'persistence of vision,' in which 
the image continues on the retina after the exciting 
cause has been removed. Now in this case the excit
ing cause-" 

LARKIN did not finish. The deck lifted beneath him 
as the Kumo-maru careened up the foam-streaked 

slope of an advancing mountain. The ship hung 
poised for a breathless moment, then plunged shud
dering down the opposite side, burying her nose in the 
next wave. The sea poured over the bows in a boiling 
white cascade, roared along the deck, came flying aft 
by the bucketful. 

Larkin seized the girl, lifted her clear of the deck, 
turned his back on the drenching spatter. He contin
ued to hold her after the ship, with a mighty shrug, 
rose to an even keel and plodded on with streaming 
scuppers. 

"Was that a jUdgment?" the girl gasped. "Or a 
visitation?" 

"An omen," said Larkin, "which augurs the start 
of a close friendship." . 

"Too close," said the girl, "for deep breathing." 
She reached her toes to the deck, slipped from Lar
kin's embrace. She added: "I must get into some dry 
clothes, Mr. Larkin." 

"Don't rush off, just as we're getting acquainted." 
Larkin seized her arm. "You're not very wet. Be
sides, I'd like to .continue our discussion of your 
purely hypothetical brother. If he existed-which of 
course, he doesn't-would he be apt to be aboard this 
ship?" 

" I am wet, Mr. Larkin. Please let me go." 
"Please, Glen?" 
Dorothy smiled. "Please, Glen." 
"That's better. I think I'll let you go after just one 

more que.stion. This purely hypothetical brother
why would he be so important that the mere hint of 
his existence causes a charming towheaded scoun
drel named Charles Frayle to speak darkly of tossing 
people overboard?" 

A quick shadow crossed the girl's face. "Did 
Charlie say anything like that?" she demanded. 

"Then you know Mr. Frayle. Who is he?" 
"Glen, I can't answer questions when my teeth are 

chattering. And you're soaked to the skin. You'll 
catch pneumonia." 

"Would that make any difference to you?" Lar
kin asked. 

"Of course it would. I couldn't bear having you 
die before I had my third guess. Seriously, Glen, get 
some dry clothes on. Then we'll have a hot rum with 
a squeeze of lime, and I-we 'll finish our hypothetical 
discussion." 

"Promise?" 
"Cross my heart," sa id the girl. "Hurry." 

L ARKIN hurried, but not to his cabin. He hurried 
f~r to the stern of the ship, to the wireless station. 

The mystery of the man who looked like Dorothy 
Bonner was getting hot. It was warm enough last 
night, when the trai l led to the ship's mortuary . It 
went up twenty degrees when Mr. Charles Frayle of 
second cabin practically confirmed the existence of a 
man named Bonner, and it approached the boiling 
point when Dorothy denied-evasively and with a 
strange look in her eyes-the existence of a brother. 
Clarification was definitely indicated .... 

Larkin leaned across the half door of the radio 
cabin and nodded to the operator, a goggled, owl
faced young Japanese whose uniform collar was three 
sizes too large. 

"Konnichi-wa!" said the operator. "Warui tenki 
desu." 

"Right," said Larkin. "I want to send a radio
gram ." 

" Wakarirnasen," said the operator. 
Larkin reached in, helped himself to a pad of 

blanks, wrote the following message: 

BEASLEY, SEVSEANEWS, SAN FRANCISCO 

SHOOT HISTORY WHEREABOUTS DOROTHY'S BROTHER IF 
ANY BELIEVE HIM ABOARD LARKIN 

Larkin passed the form to the operator. 
"Okay, pal?" Larkin said. (Continued on page 49) 
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He bent over the inert figure of the general, slipped both hands 
under his shoulders and propped him against the edge of the berth 
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Terrorized blacks milled about and gazed upward, dumb with fear 

Marse Jeff Davis 
By Harris Dickson 
ILLUSTRA TED BY MARIO COOPER 

From the memories of a former slave-Aunt 
Florida-Mr. Dickson has reconstructed the story 
of the private life of Jefferson Davis. In this in
stallment he tells of young Jeff's homecoming 

III. THE STARS FALL ON HURRICANE 

THE master had made no mistake in 
purchasing Ben Montgomery, who 
soon demonstrated his ability to 

keep the plantation books, to receive 
freight from the steamboats and ship all 
cotton to New Orleans as the right-hand 
man of Mr. Davis. At the side of "Uncle 
Ben" and now devoted to him, little 
Florida had sprung up healthy as a weed 
that flourished in the genial sunshine, 
and by 1827 had become a slim, vigorous 
girl, fascinated by the constant parade 
of scintillating packets on the river. 

Like a brilliant cloud tinged with sun
set gold the great white packet floated 
in at Hurricane Landing and every Negro 
who could slip away from work rushed 
down to see it. They loved to watch the 
picturesque roustabouts leap ashore and 
drag a dripping hawser up the slope to 
wind round the cottonwood stump. The 
band would be playing, ladies and gen
tlemen crowding the guards, while deck
hands coonjined along the stage plank 
delivering supplies from New Orleans. 

If guests were expected the Davis 
ladies would receive them with the car
riage, but today they merely stood on 
the gallery and waved their handker
chiefs. 

"Look, Lucy," Mary exclaimed and 
pointed. "Brother Joe has come home. 
There he is. See?" 

"Yes. My, but he's dressed up!" 
They could see their brother come 

downstairs to the lower deck and cross 
the stage plank, so marvelously attired 
that his own Negroes scarcely recog
nized their master. 

"Sammy! Sammy!" he beckoned a 
black boy. "Come here." 

"Yassuh." The little Negro ap
proached with bulging eyes blinking at 
such magnificence as the master said: 

"Run, tell Uncle Jack to bring the 
carriage. Quick! Quick!" 

For such a patron the packet waited 
until a shiny carriage drew up at the 
stage plank and the slim black coach
man got down from his box. The upper 
guards seethed with laughing passengers, 
who flocked around Mr. Davis and his 
girl bride, wishing them long life and 
happiness. Then a file of porters went 
ashore, carrying bundles, boxes, trunks 
and gripsacks, followed by the bride, 
her attentive husband on one arm, the 
packet's captain on the other. Mr. Davis 
handed her into the carriage with such 
an air of solicitude that Uncle Jack mut
tered to himself, "Huh! Don't want her 
to tech her foot to the ground." 

JO'leph Emory Davis made this sur
prise marriage in his early forties, while 
Miss Eliza Van Benthysen of New Or-

leans was only seventeen. Slight, brown
haired and gentle, she was immediately 
to prove herself a thrifty manager. No
body would have suspected that her tiny 
hand would be as firm as the master's 
and her low voice just as positive. It 
soon developed that she had a way 
about her and got things done, driving 
no slave half as hard as she drove her
self. Negroes adored their new mistress, 
especially little Florida, who tagged 
after her every step she took, from 
kitchen to dairy, to poultry yard, to hog 
pen, to sewing room, running errands on 
willing feet. 

Mrs. Davis kept Florida so constantly 
at her side that the child began to speak 
of her mistress as "Ma Eliza," which 
made the old-time mammies scoff: 
"How come you call her dat? She ain't 
yo'ma." 

"She is," the little girl maintained, 
and stuck to it. Maybe she only used 
the term behind Ma Eliza's back. 

Mississippi PrincipalHy 

The mistress of an isolated plantation 
can't sit down and fold her hands when 
gangs of dependents must be fed and 
clothed and housed, requiring an al
most military system of self-support. 
The original settler of Hurricane had 
been forced to buy cloth for his slaves, 
and clothing for so many bodies cost a 
lot of money. The plantation now had 
many old women who were no longer 
profitable in the field~ but who could 
card cotton, twist their thread with 
spinning wheels and weave it on hand 
looms into excellent homespun. So the 
new mistress set her superannuates at 
that task and their happy weaving room 
became the center of plantation gossip. 

Mom Ella accomplished miracles with 
home-concocted dyes, bending secretly 
over her pots and brews like a wizard 
alchemist of the Middle Ages. Under 
her magic the common pine knot would 
yield a garnet color, or the myrtle pro
duce a soft dove-gray. Bright green she 
extracted from hickory bark, and jet 
black from the Queen's Delight. Walnut 
hulls gave a rich brown tone for butter
nut jeans, but every flirtatious girl on 
the property preferred to display her 
charms in the gorgeous red that Mom 
Ella coaxed out of pokeberries. Chat
tering crones on the busy looms wove 
solid colors, or bands, or gay stripes and 
fringes. 

Tanners prepared their own leather, 
and cobblers fashioned rough shoes for 
winter wear. The master himself put on 

(Continued on page 54) 
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I'lL FI X TH AT 
I N A J IF'FY ! 

CAN ED WOOD MAKES 
HOME REPAIRS EASY 

Anybody can do a fine job of repairing 
quickly-broken chairs, loose casters, boles in wood, 
nicks, cracks, screw holes, loose drawer pulls, etc. 
with this canned wood that handles like soft 
putty and quickly hardens into wood you 
can drive nails and screws 
into, paint, or carve. Try it. 
Paint, hardware and 1O¢ 
stores sell PLASTIC 
WOOD in 101 and 251 
tubes, 351 cans. 

BOOKKEEPERS! 
BECOME EXPERT ACCOUNTANTSI 

Every day bookkeepers just like you are learn
ing accountancy-stepping out of bookkeeping 
dpudgery into executive accounting jobs at 
$2,000-$5,000 a year as Accountants, Auditors, 
Comptrollers, C. P. A.'s. LaSalle's home train
ing in spare time fits you for such promotions 
-brings them now instead of years from now. 
Instruction to suit individual needs-from Ele
ments of Accounting to C. P. A. Coaching. 30 
years' success assures results. Thorough but 
inexpensive. Liberal terms, if you wish. Don't 
watch others get ahead. Go out and succeed 
yourself I Write for FREE book "Accountancy, 
The ProfCSj;ion That Pays." Address: 
LaSalle Extension, Dept. 340·H,Chicago 

The School That Has Over 1.450 C. P. A. Alumni 

WRITE FOR 

FREE 
RECIPE lOOK 

I i3' (I] i ':tjl] I JJ I jll 
524 East Second St., South Boston, Mass. 
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and Mr. Izumo of Guayaquil were pick
ing their teeth in unison with the captain. 
Mr. Izumo-squat, swarthy, round
faced, with prominent teeth, and a 
huge yellow diamond in his cravat
seemed to be the handiest with a tooth
pick. Mr. Shima of Callao, a slim, 
aesthetic-looking Japanese with an oval 
face that might have belonged to a Sa
murai by Toyokuni, was not picking his 
teeth; he was staring at Larkin with a 
curious, supercilious smile. Larkin 
stared back-until the steward placed 
an envelope in front of him. -

Larkin opened the radiogram-and 
his worst fears were realized. He was 
cut off from his base. The miracle of 
Marconi had been undone by a solemn, 
bespectacled young Oriental. The mes
sage read: 

LARGIN STEWSHIP KUMOMARU 
FINS NONSKA DIFOL PSLONG FROO HON-

0LuLu HVHPEWS 

Larkin's dismay must have shown in 
his face, because Millicent Greeve 
asked: "Bad news, Mr. Parker?" 

"Very bad," said Larkin. 
"Things not going right at home?" 
"I wouldn't know," Larkin said. 

"That's the trouble. I've been trying 
since this morning to get an answer to a 
simple question, but our wireless opera
tor can't seem to get the hang of his 
shiny new gadgets." 

George Willowby put down his fork in 
what appeared to be alarm. He swal
lowed with difficulty as he turned to 
Captain Fujiwara. "He's joking, isn't 
he, Captain? Our wireless is working?" 

The diminutive master of the Kumo
maru poised his quill toothpick in mid
air with a precise movement. 

"Wireless," he declared, "is working. 
Wireless operator also is working-to 
best of ability, which is not great. He is 
No.2 operator. Chief operator is very 
ill. " 

"But, Captain-" 
"Have asked Toyo-maru of same line 

for loan of new chief operator in case our 
man is not better by Honolulu," con
cluded the captain, resuming operations 
with his toothpick. 

LARKIN looked down at the plate that 
had just been set before him. 

"Mr. Larkin." The captain was speak
ing again. "I am making public apology 
-for General Rodriguez." 

"I understand the general is practi
cally recovered," said Larkin. "I hope 
he's got over his delirium. What's his 
latest story?" 

"He agrees now you did not attack. 
Very sorry for mistake." 

"Who is he accusing this evening?" 
"Investigation now pending," said the 

captain. 
"Say, I bet I know who laid the gen

eral out," volunteered Millicent Greeve 
suddenly. "I mean, I'll bet it was the 
stowaway." 

"What stowaway?" demanded Lar
kin. 

"I mean he must be a stowaway," said 
Millicent, "because I know all the 
through passengers, and I've seen all the 
people that got on at San Francisco, and 
he's not any of those . So he must be a 
stowaway .... " 

"Who?" demanded the monosyllabic 
Mr. Cuttle. 

"Why, the man who looked in my 
porthole last night," said Millicent. "Or 
rather this morning. It must have been 
after two. I was just putting out the 
light. It scared me half to death. I mean 
just seeing that face in the porthole. 
Of course it was gone in a jiffy. I didn't 
even have time to scream. He looked 
exactly like-" Mrs. Greeve paused, 
leaned across the table. "Dorothy, have 
you a brother?" 

Dorothy Bonner gave Larkin a quick, 
questioning glance. "What is this-a 

conspiracy?" she asked in what she in
tended to be facetious tones. "What 
have you two been cooking up?" 

Mrs. Greeve turned eagerly to Larkin. 
"Did you see him, too?" 

"I couldn't have," said Larkin, watch
ing the girl across the table. "Dorothy 
says she hasn't any brother." 

"But he was the spitting image of 
her," Mrs. Greeve insisted. "I mean I 
had a good look at his face, and it's 
amazing how much he looks like Doro
thy. But, of course--" 

She stopped. An awkward silence set
tled over the table, broken only by the 
crash and clatter of dishes in the galley 
pantry as the ship listed sharply to star
board, remained heeled over for an 
alarmingly long moment. Dorothy Bon
ner seemed intent upon her food, but 
two spots of color glowed on her high 
cheekbones. They faded as the captain 
began talking to the purser in Japanese. 
Mr. Willowby gaped at the girl with un
reserved curiosity. 

"What about it, Captain?" said Lar
kin at last. "Is there a stowaway?" 

CAPTAIN FU JIW ARA cleared his 
throat and carefully put down his 

quill. 
"Unlikely," he said. 
"In view of the fact that there seems 

to be a razor wielder among us," con
tinued Larkin, "don't you think it might 
be a good idea to make a special inspec
tion?" 

"Very good," said the captain. 
"Then if I may make another sug

gestion," Larkin said, "I'd say that the 
inspection should start by opening the 
coffin that was hoisted aboard just be
fore we sailed." 

A queer expression came over the 
captain's face. 

"Useless beginning, I fear," said 
captain. "Chinese gentleman is dead. " 

"Maybe," said Larkin, "but I have a 
strong feeling that the gentleman is 
neither Chinese nor dead. Why not let 
Dr. Bioki have a look at him?" 

"Disturbing corpses," said Dr. Bioki, 
"is not regular procedt:.L =." 

"No," said Larkin. "And neither is 
throat-cutting regular procedure on any 
passenger ship I've traveled in." 

"Very good," said the captain. "To
morrow morning." 

Dorothy Bonner put down her napkin, 
stood up. "You'll excuse me," she mur
mured. "I'm-I'm not feeling well." 
She walked quickly to her stateroom. 

"Well," commented Millicent Greeve , 
"another casualty. By the way, Doctor, 
what's wrong with that Mr. Hood? He 
hasn't been out of his cabin once." 

Dr. Bioki raised his fork, made a 
spiral motion in front of his forehead. 
"Funayoi arimasu," he said. "Seasick." 

"Nonsense," declared Mrs. Greeve. 
"You should see the trays full of fodder 
the steward carries into his cabin. And 
they come out empty. He's no more 
seasick than I am." 

"Maybe he has termites," said Larkin, 
staring down at his black lamb chop. "I 
hear they eat almost anything." 

"Maybe he has house guests," added 
William Cuttle dryly. 

Surprised heads turned to look at Mr. 
Cuttle, who promptly lapsed into silence , 
as though exhausted by his loquacity. 

"I bet you never get seasick, Mr. Cut
tie," said Millicent Greeve. "You're 
probably a good sailor like me. Poor 
Mr. Greeve is a terrible sailor-" 

"If you'll pardon me ," interrupted 
Larkin, "I'm going out to get some air. 
It's stuffy in here." 

He arose, started for the deck. He 
paused, however, in front of Stateroom 
"D." He rapped lightly on the door. 
There was no response. He was about to 
rap again when he heard a noise inside, 
the faint sound of convulsive breathing, 
as if someone were laughing-or crying. 

(To be continued next week) 
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the first pair of homemade brogans at 
Shaver's shop, and it tickled his Negroes 
mightily to see him stepping high, like 
a rooster in deep mud. They laughed at 
him and he laughed back at them. 

The household grew steadily and it 
was a rare week when they did not hear 
the rasp of saws and the bang of ham
mers, for the master constantly added 
to his residence because of sisters who 
married and lived or visited here with 
their broods. His wife bore no children 
but he adopted several girls to be reared 
at Hurricane, educated and provided 
with homes. 

Vicksburg was twenty-seven miles to 
the north over unspeakable roads, which 
didn't hinder the carriages from rolling 
down there, full of guests, and a Negro 
band to play for the dance. Hurricane 
needed plenty of room, and busy Joe 
Davis kept building more accommoda
tions. So when Jefferson Davis came 
here on his first visit he found a man
sion of many, many rooms, vastly differ
ent from the stockade that his father 
had built for protection against var
mints. 

As a rule Hurricane never prepared 
for anybody. Guests tumbled in when 
they chose, took what they found, and 
went home when they couldn't help it. 
But when Joe Davis got word that his 
beloved little brother was coming home 
on furlough he set the plantation by its 
ears. He had never given up hope that 
Jefferson would become a farmer and 
now he wanted to show country life in its 
most attractive light. Busier than a 
bumblebee, he kept men at work around 
the house, clearing away undergrowth, 
trimming the trees and carving out 
vistas M the majestic river. 

The Only Woman in the World 

The girls, womanlike, imagined that 
Brother Jeff's taste might run to ladies, 
for Brother Joe's proclivities in that di
rection had been well known. So they 
consulted together about the advisabil
ity of filling the house with charmers . 
Brother Joe abetted this scheme, hop
ing that Jefferson might ~all in love with 
a neighborhood girl and settle down on 
the plantation. 

The plantation waited breathlessly 
and grew excited at the smoke of every 
packet that rounded the bend from St. 
Louis. Three boats gave them false 
alarms, but on the fourth Joe Davis saw 
his little brother standing erect at the 
guards, a dragoon's uniform marking 
him among the other passengers . 
• "Here he comes ," the eager master 

shouted and Hurricane Negroes swarmed 
to the landing. 

A pair of spanking bays drew up the 
Davis carriage while impressive Uncle 
Jack sat bolt upright on the box, a small 
black ape beside him, and the excited 
sisters thrusting their hats from every 
window. 

The stage plank had scarcely been 
lowered when an alert young dragoon 
moved across it, tall and every inch a 
soldier. At the shore he met Brother 
Joe, caught a hand in both his own, then 
hurried on to the impatient sisters in 
the carriage. Curious strangers were 
watching from the boat, yet the girls 
grabbed Brother Jeff and pulled him 
half inside their carriage for hugging and 
kissing and exclaiming. 

The decision was largely left to Mary 
whether or not they should fill their 
house with girls, music and dancing. 
Mary and Jefferson were nearer the 
same age, she having been his compan
ion in their daily trudges to and from 
the log-cabin school near Woodville . 
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Marse Jeff Davis 
Continued from page 24 

After feeling him out, tactfully, on the 
subject, Mary's instincts warned her 
that a swarm of giddy girls would annoy 
Jefferson because of one girl whom he 
had left behind in the Northwest. More 
from what he didn't say the sister re
alized the tensity of his feeling for Sarah 
Knox Taylor, daughter of his colonel, 
Zachary Taylor. Sarah Knox to him was 
the only woman in the world and he 
didn't want any others. 

There was no sense baiting their trap 
with a girl, so Joe Davis used his ex
traordinary powers of persuasion in 
showing Jeff the possibilities of this 
country and the boundless career that it 
held out to an ambitious young man. 
Every day on thoroughbred mounts 
they rode over the plantation, seeing 
what had already been accomplished 
while the master spoke of plans for the 
future. 

"For instance, see that stretch of wild 
land?" Joe Davis checked his horse and 
with a gesture of his whip indicated the 
forests and canebrakes that lay about 
two miles from Hurricane House. "That 
soil is just as fertile as my best fields. 
At your age you could take a thousand 

OEPT. OF HISTORY 8: ARCHIVES, JACKSON , MISS. 

Young Jefferson Davis, destined to 
become President of the Confederacy 

acres of it and in ten years be rich ." 
Then, as Jefferson didn't seem so keen 
for money , he added: "Besides being 
absolutely independent, without a su
perior officer on earth to give orders ." 

Neither of them would have believed 
that an Army girl would be the motive 
that made a cotton farmer of Jefferson 
Davis. 

Tired Negroes had plodded in from the 
fields and through the long, still evening 
lounged about their quarters. Old folks 
puffed at corncob pipes as they squatted 
on doorsteps and argufied high p'ints of 
Scripture , paying no attention to the 
skylarking of noisy youngsters. Florida 
and a girl named Cornelia were playing 
catch with some boys in the moonlight 
when suddenly a child shrilled out, "De 
stars is fallin' down! " 

"Gawd A'mighty!" Granny Harper 
wailed and covered her face with an 
apron. "Dat's de end 0' de worl'." 

Terrorized blacks milled about the 
street and gazed upward, the men dumb 
with fear, the women calling on God to 
save them from heavens that blazed 
with fire. Shooting stars crossed one 
another's paths, and flaming meteors 
lighted the sky. 

"Yon's a big un! Aimin' right at me!" 
Florida yelled and darted for the near
est cabin, where Parson Johnson, her tall 
brown godfather, was standing at his 
door. 

"What you run for?" The long-legged 
preacher stopped her. 

" I'm skeert! Skeert! " 
"Don't run. Stand! " The brown man 

halted in his doorway, spraddle-legged 
like the Colossus of Rhodes, and lifted a 
hand, calling upon his congregation to 
"Pray, people! Pray!" 

Florida's Trousseau 

Florida didn't trust in prayer but. 
swifter than a small brown bug that 
scuttles beneath a chip, she dived be
tween the preacher's legs and crawled 
far back under his bed. There she lay 
while huge stars crossed the sky, stars 
with fiery heads and spreading tails. A 
rain of fire fell with a pop-pop-pop like 
a burning canebrake. 

Fearless old Johnson preserved the 
faithful , for shooting meteors grew 
fewer and fewer until near daylight, 
when Florida crawled out of doors and 
saw the same old stars now steady in 
their places. White folks at the Big 
House had been just as badly fright
ened. They ran out on the porch, and 
Lucy caught her brother's arm, "Brother 
Joe! Brother Joe! What's going to hap
pen?" 

"1 don't know. Apparently this planet 
is passing through a meteor field ." 

That was the astronomical phenome
non of 1833, and, after more than a cen
tury, old Florida tells vividly what she 
saw. 

"Hold still, Florida ," Miss Mary or
dered sharply. "Hold still. I'd rather 
try to fit this dress on a jumping jack." 

The giggling slave girl stood on a low 
hassock in the middle of Mary's room
Mary, the sister who was called Polly 
-while the young mistress knelt beside 
her with a mouth full of pins as she ad
justed the length of Florida's bridal 
skirt. The black girl was to wear a white 
chemisette at her bosom, white tight un
dersleeves covered her arms, while long 
white oversleeves flowed downward. 

With a critical eye Lucy walked round 
and round little Florida , finally decid
ing, "It hangs perfectly. Graceful as can 
be. But, Polly," she burst out, "I'm mad 
as hops . Who is this high and mighty 
person, Colonel Zachary Taylor? Upon 
what meat hath this our Caesar fed that 
he objects to his daughter marrying 
Brother Jeff?" 

"Now, Lucy! Now, Lucy!" the gentle 
Mary calmed her. "Stop fuming over 
Jefferson's letter. We can't help matters 
orie bit. If Miss Taylor has any spunk 
she'll marry without permission. Or 
Jeff will be well rid of her." 

"I'm mad," Lucy repee.ted, "and the 
more I think about it the madder I get." 

"I agree with Colonel Taylor," a cool 
voice spoke from the doorway and both 
sisters whirled to see Brother Joe look
ing in amusedly at Florida. 

"You don't m ean it," they answered 
hotly. " Isn't Jefferson good enough-" 

"I didn't say that," he interrupted. 
"Jefferson is more than good enough for 
any woman alive. Yet the colonel is 
absolutely right." 

"Why? Why?" 
"Because any woman who marries a 

junior officer must endure continuous 
hardships. Be separated for long inter
vals, or dragged around from one deso
late post to another. She can have no 
home, and her children won't be al
lowed to grow up with their father. As 

J efferson wrote us, Colonel Taylor's ob
jection is not personal; he simply does 
not want his daughter to marry any sol
dier. " 

"But, Brother Joe, but-" 
Their arguments always ended in fu

tile protests, for stubborn Joe Davis 
never once backed down. 

" It's dis way, sisters." Withered 
Granny Harper bent forward, rested 
both hands on top of a cane , and brought 
her kinky head closer to the other two 
midwives. "Ef Florida craves brandy, 
den Marse Joe better give it to her. 
'cause when a 'ooman gits in de leanin' 
state, an ' you denies her what she 
craves, de baby sho will come wid 
marks." 

"Sho will ," Aunt Sarah agreed, and 
so did Mom Ella. 

"Y'all 'members Sissy Coates. Sissy 
begged an' begged for a piece of bear 
meat but her husband was skeered to 
go in de canebrake an' kill a bear. Dere
fore Sissy's chile was born wid a big 
claw mark on his left shoulder." 

"Ugh! Ugh!" 
"You sees heap 0' chillun carryin' 

strawberry marks which it's so easy not 
to have." 

"Co'se. All you got to do is feed de rna 
on strawberries ." 

"An' den-an' den-" Mom Ella kept 
licking her lips to talk. "Dere was dat 
black gal in Wilkinson County named 
Sue Daisy. She craved snowballs in 
summertime an' never got none, so her 
chile was born mighty nigh white." 

"Snowballs!" sniffed the wicked 
Granny Harper. "Snowballs. Dat's what 
Sue Daisy say." 

Before the Court 

The master knew their superstitions 
and always humored his women while 
they were in the "leanin'" state, hu
mored Florida by pouring a bucket 
brimful of brandy, which she had never 
before tasted. And Florida now insists 
that her baby showed on its side the 
scalded signs of brandy, not from drink
ing too little but from drinking too much. 

Florida birthed her first baby with 
the ease of an experienced old cow. The 
happy event occurred in summer, so 
that by cotton-picking time the mother 
was strong again. 

When bolls burst open with fluffy lint 
and snowy teardrops hang from the 
stalks, all other plantation activities are 
shoved aside while everybody goes out 
to harvest the crop. One evening when 
the fields that surrounded her cabin 
were blanketed in white, Florida sat 
dressing her baby in a dainty pink slip 
that Ma Eliza had given her, and the 
manager rode up, checking his horse long 
enough to call in at her doorway: 

"Florida, leave your baby in the nur
sery tomorrow and come out with the 
picking squad." 

"Yes, suh, Mr. Boney," she answered, 
then mumbled as he trotted off, "Put my 
baby in de nussry. Ain 't goin' to do no 
sech thing ." 

Next day when Florida failed to obey 
orders the overseer reported her for 
trial. The judicial system on Hurricane 
was a harking-back to first principles, 
back to the early courts of pied poudre 
where dusty-footed suitors appeared 
before the English magistrate and got 
quick justice. Every Sunday morning 
at nine o'clock Mr. Davis convened his 
court on the front porch of a small office 
building where he and the jury sat in 
chairs while the accused, witnesses and 
audience stood about on the ground. 
The practice was valuable because it 
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kept the master in touch with the tem
:per - of his hands and promoted good 
' f-eeling. 

Three interesting cases were to be 
tried this morning and half the black 

. population assembled. The master sat on 
the porch in his rocking chair smoking 
a long Spanish cigar. Ben Montgomery 
had now become an established insti
tution and usually served as foreman 
of the jury, maybe with another Negro 
or two to help advise. Two of these 
solemn black men sat on straight chairs, 
looking important, while Ben occupied 
a rocker like the boss and smoked the 
same kind of cigar. 

. "Court is open," the master an
nounced. "Battiste, step forward." 

The crowd parted to let a slouchy 
Negro pass through. 

"Battiste," the master told him, "my 
people say you smell bad." 

The unwashed Negro answered com
placently, "Ev"ybody do." 

Mr. Davis couldn't help laughing, but 
for one old woman who stood in the 
crowd the odor of Battiste was no joke. 
She made a commotion among the by
standers and pushed up to the porch. 

"Marse Joe," she volunteered, "dis 
man stinks wuss'n a polecat. Co'se us 
folks gits sweaty in de field, but he 'lows 
it to sour on him an' stay sour all de 
year. Huh! Us always goes from cote 
to church, an' 'tain't no pleasure lissenin' 
to de preacher ef Battees comes in de 
room." 

"Amen," came a chorus from good 
old sisters, so the jury made short work 
of Battiste. 

"Aleck," they ordered, "you an' Punk 
an' Will Henry take Battees down to de 
ribber an' scrub him good, wid lye soap, 
sand and a corncob. Den make him set 
a tub in de middle 0' dis street an' wash 
ev'y rag 0' his do'es; wash 'em public." 

,. Leiter from Jeff 

When they had disposed of Battiste, 
Mr. Davis queried, "Where's Florida?" 

"Here me," she answered briskly and 
stepped up on the porch, carrying the 
baby in her arms, little Retta with eyes 
as bright and shiny as shoe buttons. Mr. 
Davis sat in his rocker trying to keep a 
straight face while Mr. Boney, the man
ager, held a strap half concealed behind 
him. All the Negroes knew that Mr. 
Boney was jest prankin' with the strap 
as the master inquired, "Mr. Boney, 
what's that you've got?" 

"Strap." 
"Hold up that thing and lemme see 

the build of it." 
Mr. Boney sheepishly let fall the long 

leather thong while half hiding the han
dle. 

"What you aim to do with that?" Mr. 
Davis asked. 

"I was told that we might have some 
work this morning." 

"Fixin' to whip me? Or Ben?" the 
master chuckled and turned to Florida: 
"Florida, they tell me you wouldn't go 
out and pick cotton." 

"I didn't go right away, suh, 'cause 1 
wasn't ready until 1 finished dressin' my 
baby." 

"Dressing your baby?" 
"Yes, suh. Ma Eliza made Retta sech 

a pretty slip dat 1 was puttin' it on her." 
"And reached the fields very late?" 
"Master," the slave girl spoke up, 

"you always trained me not to tell no 
lie. 1 warn't sick an' 1 warn't tired. 
Nothin' ailed me 'cept 1 had to dress 
my baby." 

"Why didn't you leave your child at 
the nursery as all mothers do?" 

"Lord, Lord, Master! 1 stopped at de 
nussry door an' peeped in at all dem 
cribs an' boxes, wid babies crawlin' 
round de floor, same as a passel 0' cock
roaches. An' squallin' 'cause dey wet. 
Sech a mess 0' chillun dat 1 tilted my 
nose in de air an' toted little Retta to 

dat shed in de fiel'. Toted her in a box 
on my head an' sot her in de shade. 
Went ever so often an' dried her. Mas
ter, dat zackly what make dem wimmen 
complain. See 'em out dere right now 
in de crowd! Aunt Clay, Aunt Becky an' 
Mary, all of 'em got young chillun an' 
poutin' 'cause I had my baby wid me 
whilst dey lef' deir'n at de nussry." 

"Well, MI'. Boney, what about it?" 
the master asked his manager, who 
stood there rubbing a bristly chin and 
didn't answer. "Ben, what does the jury 
think?" 

Ben and the other two Negroes shuf
fled their feet on the floor, grinning 
frankly when Mr. Davis burst out 
laughing and broke up the court. 

"Mr. Boney, 1 think we'd better let 
Florida alone. She's just like any young 
heifer that won't leave her first calf." 

The greatest happiness of his life 
came to Joe Davis during the spring of 
1835 and by an unexpected messenger. 
An Ohio boat that he had never seen be
fore put in at Hurricane Landing and 
her captain, a square-built Kentuckian, 
came ashore, reading from an address 
on an envelope, and asking, "This is Mr. 
Joseph Emory Davis?" 

"Sorry, Bob, not tonight. 
The old ballle ax says no!" 

A. ROSS 

"Yes, sir," the planter answered, "at 
your service," 

"I am Captain Thorp of Cincinnati, 
and bring this letter from your brother, 
Lieutenant Davis." 

"Ah. Jefferson?" Brother Joe's face 
lighted with joy. "So you have been to 
his Army post?" 

"No, sir, Lieutenant Davis is now in 
Louisville, Kentucky." 

"Louisville? What's he doing there?" 
"To git married." 
"Married?" 
"Sartin. The lady's pap, Old Rough 

an' Ready, wouldn't give in, so they's 
goin' to hitch up anyhow. It's all in the 
letter, sir. They'll be here on the first 
boat they can catch." 

The delighted planter could scarcely 
wait until Captain Thorp went back to 
his deck, then tore open the envelope 
and read. Mounting his horse he gal
loped madly to the porch and shouted: 

"Amanda! Lucy! Mary! Run! Run! 
Little Brother has married Miss Taylor 
and is coming here to live. Think of it, 
he's going to live here!" 

The fourth article of ihis series 
will appear next week 
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mean anything. Mr. Protheroe sniffed 
again, and let the wallet fall open: a mir
ror, a comb and behind the mirror a 
folded paper scrap. 

"Address, perhaps," thought Mr. 
Protheroe. 

He pulled it out, and for the next five 
minutes sat lost in meditation. He was 
an arrant sentimentalist, and Winnie's 
missive made a deep impression on him. 
"Young love!" thought Joseph Pro
theroe. "The world before them!"-and 
then he fell to brooding on all the do
mestic graces his own life so conspicu
ously lacked. Where was he going, for 
instance, when he had eaten his kip
pers? To no peaceful fireside, to no 
loving wife, but to a purely male and 
largely disreputable gathering where he 
would inevitably drink more than was 
good for him. And what was the gather
ing to celebrate? The failure-the 
skin-of-the-teeth failure-of a libel 
action brought against his dear old friend 
Marcus of the London Peepshow .... 
"Sordid affair!" thought Mr. Protheroe 
indignantly. 

HE SHOOK his head and looked at 
the scrap of paper again. Presently 

he began to feel in his pockets. He had 
on him three half -crowns, a two-shilling 
piece, and-yes-a ten-shilling note. He 
was still contemplating it, translating it 
into pints of beer and double whiskies, 
when Georges appeared with the first of 
the kippers. 

"I shall also require," said Mr. Pro
theroe, closing his hand on wallet and 
note together, "an envelope, a piece of 
paper, and a three-halfpenny stamp." 

Georges was only too pleased to pro
duce them, since they meant almost cer
tainly another sixpence on his tip. 

Joseph Protheroe then settled down, 
a fork in his left hand and a fountain 
pen in his right, to eat kippers and write 
a letter. 

Cons;'dering the extent of the prepara
tions, it was a very short on~. 

"Dear sir," (wrote Mr. Protheroe). 
"I trust you will allow an old man to 

make you a small wedding present. 
"With sincere wishes for your con

tinued happiness, 
"An Admirer of the Pre-Raphaelites." 
Just as Winnie had done, he regarded 

his composition with distinct pride. 
Feeling partly like Jove and partly like 
Providence, he folded the letter with 
Winnie's IOU, put them both into the 
envelope, and addressed it to Mr. Cross; 
folded his ten-shilling note, and slipped 
it into place behind the mirror. Then 
with a vast sigh of satisfaction he picked 
up his fish knife and demolished the 
kippers. 

"The pair to follow, sir?" inquired 
Georges, hurrying up. 

Mr. Protheroe shook his head. He 
wanted to get out and catch the mid
night post; also his thirst had returned. 
The thought of dear old Marcus was no 
longer displeasing to him; he looked 
forward with enthusiasm to drinking a 
great many healths .... 

"My bill," he ordered. "No more kip
pers. If the others are cooked eat 'em 
yourself or give 'em to the cat. I'll pay." 

"One-and-six then, sir." 
Mr. Protheroe paid. He put down a 

two-shilling piece, then remembered the 
stationery and the stamp, and changed 
it for half-a-crown. Since the second 
pair of kippers was still done up in cello
phane, Georges thus came in for a clear 
one-and-nine. 

"By the way," added Joseph Pro
theroe. "I've found this. I expect some
one will be coming back for it." 

He handed over the bag and bounced 
out. 

The taxi containing Miss Page and 
Alistair stopped outside the Lafayette 
just as Mr. Protheroe left. Celia had 
discovered, in the theater, the loss of her 
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comb and mirror, and as Alistair got out 
of the cab he very much hoped that he 
would be able to retrieve them. Not to 
do so, he felt, would about put the lid 
on a thoroughly unsuccessful evening. 
For not even a musical comedy that was 
really rather better than most had im
proved Celia's temper; she had been 
consistently-there was no other word 
for it-fretful. 

"If the thing's not here," thought Alis
tair, "she'll say it's my fault and expect 
me to buy her another." 

But it was there, actually in Georges' 
hand as he had received it from Mr. 
Protheroe. Alistair felt for a sixpence, 
made the exchange, and hurried back to 
the cab. 

"Here you are," he said. "My first bit 
of luck this evening." 

"What do you mean by that?" asked 
Celia coldly. 

"Nothing," returned Alistair; and then 
both were silent as the taxi bore them 
on. 

It was Celia who spoke first; Celia 
with one finger slipped behind the mirror 
in the little black case. 

"Have you got a ten-shilling note?" 
she asked. 

"Just," replied Alistair grimly. "What 
do you want it for?" 

"I don't want it," explained Celia, 
in a small voice. "I want to play golf
my note against yours. And if you win, 
I-I won't go to the Riviera .... " 

For a moment Alistair was too startled 
to reply. Then he began to laugh: it 
was so like Celia to spend an evening 
taking up a strong position, and then to 
slip out of it in search of an omen! And 
although she was certainly giving the 
omen a hint-for her own score was al
most bound to be the lower-it pleased 
him to imagine that his arguments had 
taken effect. 

"Don't laugh," said Celia. "I'm seri
ous." 

Alistair felt in his pockets and brought 
out the ten-shilling note and a cigarette 
lighter to see by. 

"Three," he began obediently. 
"Nine," said Celia; and suddenly 

gasped. 
"Four," said Alistair. 
But she did not go on. She was star

ing at the note with eyes of almost 
frightened astonishment. 

"Alistair ; . . it's all different! It's 
changed!" 

"Nonsense," said Alistair. "It can't 
be." 

"But it is! There wasn't a nine at 
all!" She bent nearer to the flame. 
"It's 937781. ... " 

"Well, mine," stated Mr. French, "is 
346529. So I win." 

The flame flickered and went out. In 
the darkness they were suddenly closE' 
together, Celia holding, almost clinging 
to his arm. 

"I can't understand it," she breathed. 
"I can't think how it happened .... " 

"But I've won," repeated Alistair. 
"You won't go?" 

"Of course not!" Celia's voice was 
still tremulous with awe, but she 
sounded oddly relieved. "How could I 
think of it;-after an omen like that?" 

SHE subsequently went down to her 
mother's, and in due course married 

Alistair French. They lived happily ever 
after. The original note was spotted by 
the Lafayette's cashier, who sold it to 
Mr. Moss for a pound. Arthur and his 
Winnie, after considerable research, dis
covered who the Pre-Raphaelites were 
and spent ten shillings on a copy of Dante 
and Beatrice in a carved frame. It was 
among the most admired of their wed
ding presents. Mr. Protheroe acquired 
a pleasant memory, and Georges six
and-ten. 

No such sum, in one evening, ever 
came his way again; but he never lost 
his feeling for Table 17. 
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The young wife was proud to see so many intent listeners gather around her husband 

Marse 
Jeff Davis 

By Barris Dickson 

In this article, Mr. Dickson 
tells ·how Jefferson Davis won 
the daughter of Zachary Tay
lor, made a home and found 
himself thrust into public life 

IV. THE DRAGOON TAKES A BRIDE 

SARAH KNOX TAYLOR did not elope with Lieu
tenant Jefferson Davis, although a sensational 
writer at the time when it didn't happen, more 

than a century ago, gave details of their spectacular 
runaway. This inventive genius, Mr. Dan R. Bart of 
Wisconsin, told exactly how the eager young couple 
escaped from the Army post in a sleigh, cuddled down 
among buffalo robes as they went plunging through 
snowdrifts and crossing frozen rivers in June to out
distance a furious pursuit. 

Another version insisted that the gallant dragoon 
raced away, carrying Sarah Knox on his saddle bow, 
with all the dash and audacity of young Lochinvar. 

The gloomy old Spanish barracks, still standing at 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, also contributed its yarn 
that while Colonel Zachary Taylor was military com
man9,ant his charming daughter sighed for Jefferson 
Davis, and a credulous stranger may be shown the 
very window out of which Lieutenant Davis stole his 
bride, bearing her tenderly to the ground on a ladder. 
All of which goes to prove the difficulty of getting 
facts, for many such rumors crept round by word of 
mouth and still occur in print. 

Years later, after Jefferson Davis and the First 
Mississippi Regiment had so distinguished them
selves on the victorious field of Buena Vista, it is 

. said that General Zachary Taylor approached hiin 
with outstretched hands and the apology, "Sir, my 
daughter was a better judge of diaracter than I am." 
This may be true or just another of those accepted 
fables that we call history. 

Honeymoon on the Mississippi 

The fact seems to be that Sarah Knox was a duti
ful daughter, yet could not be the child of "Old Rough 
and Ready" without having a will of her own. She 
waited two years, trying to overcome his objections, 
then decided for herself. In June, 183'5, while she was 
on a visit to her father's sister, who lived near Louis
ville, Kentucky, Lieutenant Davis met her and they 
were married June 17th at the country. estate of 
Beechland. There was nothing clandestine about it, 
for a kinsman, Mr. Nicholas Lewis Taylor, acted as 
best man, and many of Colonel Taylor's family were 
present. 

"Old Rough and Ready" had been right, and so 
'had the wise Joe Davis. No young woman should be 
dragged around the wild Northwest, following a band 
of Indian. fighters, so Jefferson Davis remembered 
what his brother Joe had said, and resigned from the 
Army. 

At Louisville the radiant couple boarded a steam
boat for their journey to Hurricane, and no ex
perience can be imagined more romantic than a 
honeymoon voyage down the Mississippi. The mighty 
stream itself was an ever-shifting kaleidoscope of 
adventure that never staled, and it delighted Sarah 
Knox. The turn of each bend opened up for her a 
novel vista; the smoke of every steamboat drew her 
to the guards when she heard the whistles blow and 
saw the pilots exchanging salutes. Broadhorns and 
flatboats out of the Ohio especially interested her, 
manned by brawny fellows naked to the waist, with 
tomahawks and knives at their belts, propelling their 
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~~My boy will have every advantage~~-but will he? 

COLLEGE?-this boy's dad has a college all 
picked out for him: "Yes sir, my boy is going 

to have every advantage!" 

Ah, but will he? Only if his dad is one father in 
a h1mdred . Only if his dad has come to realize 
these two facts: 

For m1ery parent who will succeed in giving his 
cldld "every advantage" ninety-nine will fail. And 
for virtually every failure th ere will be one tragic 
reason-the neglect to provide now for the cost 
of a pl"Oper education later . . 

Can you say, right now: "I'll have the money 
to send my child to college when the ti'me comes"? 

You can say it. You can have your child's com
plete coll ege expenses in hand on t he day that he 
matriculates-by setting aside as little as .53 cents a 
day. An Investors Syndicate representative can 
show you how. 

If you are blessed with even a modest earning 
power-and have ten or fifteen earning years be
fore you-you can have the money for a lot of 
things you've dreamed of having. Enough to start 
a business of your own, to have that dreamed-of 
"place in the cou ntry," to enjoy financial inde
pendence in your later years. 

Throngh the Investors Syndicate plan of Living 

INVESTORS SYNDICATE 
Established 18<;4 

Living Protection . .. everyman's road 
to financial security 

Protection you calQ have $5,000, $10,000, $25,000 
or more-mel'ely by setting aside a part of your 
earnings persistently. 

Back of this plan is an institution w~ch, for 
nearly half a century has enjoyed the endorsement 
of authorities in sound finance. An institution 
which has met every obligation on t ime, when due. 

Let an Investors Syndicate representative show 
you how simple and sound this plan is. Ask him 
to see you. And in behalf of your own future, 
write Investors Syndicate, Dept. C-8B, M inneap
olis, Minn., for a copy of an enlightening booklet 
- A Smo Plan of Life. 

Investors Syndicate agency offices 

in 200 leading cities, including: 

New Yorkt . New Haven' Pittsburgh' Cleveland 

Chicago . Birmingham . Dallas Detroit 

S I. Louis . Kausas City . Seattle • San Francisco 

Toronto- • Montreal- . Vancouver-

Home Office: Minneapolis, Minn. 
t Office InvelJtunJ Syndicate Title and Guarant.y Co • 

• Office /r.."e:tton Syndicate, L td., Canada. 

The6f' compan;elt arc affiliatclt of Invedors Syndicate 
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.. . till you get a Barbasol Face11 

THE girls you'd like to 
date up or the wife 

you're trying to keep happy 
will take to your manly face 
ill" a bigger way if you keep 
a schoolboy complexion. 

So, if you still like to 
think yourself quite a hand 

. with the ladies, give the air 
to old-fashioned shaving 
methods that tighten and 
tend to wrinkle the skin. 

Get yourself a thrifty big 
tube of Barbasol- and a 
youthful Barbasol Face. 

Barbasol is a cooling, 
soothing shaving cream. 

Its bland oils also help to 
make your face smoother 
to feel, more handsome and 
youthful to look at. 

Why wait longer to turn 
back the years? Try Bar
basol for ten short days. 
When you see what a differ
ence it makes in your skin, 
you'll stay with Barbasol's 
clean-shaving goodness till 
grandpa thinks he ought to 
grow a beard. Large tube, 
25¢; giant size, 50¢; family 
jar, 75¢. Five Barbasol 
Blades for 15¢. At all drug 
stores. 

crafts with awkward sweeps and carry
ing their produce to New Orleans. Sarah 
Knox never missed a woodyard on the 
riverbank when they tied up for fuel 
and roustabouts trotted along the stage
plank, coonjining and singing as they 
brought in wood. Nobody was bored on 
the Mississippi River, where there was 
always the possibility of a boiler explo
sion, of sinking on a submerged snag, or 
of swift fire destroying the flimsy craft. 

All America was then traveling the 
river as its main channel of commerce. 
A motley set of passengers. Financiers 
in broadcloth rubbed elbows with 
woodsmen who wore coon-tail caps. 
Chesterfieldian gamblers played poker 
with planters in front of the bar. Sol
diers of fortune on their way to stir up 
more trouble in Mexico were planning to 
advance our frontiers and create the new 
state of Texas. All classes of a ferment
ing society crowded the boat, utterly 
without snobbery or exclusiveness, for 
jungles must be conquered, cities built 
and free governments erected in a 
rough-and-tumble hurry. There were no 
old paths to pursue, no set patterns to 
follow; one man was as good as another 
and might prove himself better. So 
everybody felt eager to talk about what 
was happening around them. 

Here Comes the Bride 

A restless world flowed along the 
river, all sorts and conditions of men. 
A new republic had risen, a young giant 
that roused himself, bewildered and 
half frightened at his own strength. 
Men were talking expansion, urging that 
the Texas territory be settled by Amer
icans. Also that our frontiers must be 
carried farther, farther, through the vast 
Northwest. As young Lieutenant Davis 
had just returned from the Black Hawk 
War, he could give authentic informa
tion and the young wife was proud to 
see so many intent listeners gather 
around her husband. 

All the world loves a lover and the 
couple were bound to pick up friends on 
board. They were so much in love, so 
frankly happy, that smiling passengers 
made advances. Lieutenant Davis was 
just twenty-seven, tall, and frontier 
hardships had trained him down to a 
supple slenderness that was well set off 
by a close-fitting coat and long cutaway 
skirts. Tight pantaloons covered his 
graceful legs, being held in place at the 
bottom by straps that showed buckles at 
the sides . To the end of life Jefferson 
Davis was fastidious about his boots, 
always of soft leather that clung to high
arched insteps . A black stock encircled 
his throat above a brocaded waistcoat, 
which with a ponderous top hat, called a 
"stovepipe," completed the formal at
tire of a gentleman. 

Sorrows had not yet silenced him, 
made him austere and self-contained, 
for in the first flush of manhood, with 
such a lovely young wife at his side, 
Jefferson Davis was lighthearted as a 
boy and genial in his manners. He pos
sessed the charm of an educated youth, 
plus a certain distinction that came from 
West Point. Behind his chair at table 
stood a dignified yellow man named 
James Pemberton, his body servant, 
whose presence added a flavor of upper 
crust. 

The accomplished bride, rather shy, 
with wavy brown hair and clear gray 
eyes, seemed so proud of her attractive 
husband that she listened enraptured to 
his witty conversation. 

Far down the great river Hurricane 
awaited their coming and Joe Davis got 
so fidgety that he couldn't sit still, 
couldn't fasten his mind on a book at 
night, did nothing except pace the front 
porch and watch for the smoke of a 
packet at the upper bend. 

After several disappointments when 
people swarmed to the landing place, a 

steamboat finally put the <:ouple ashore 
with a blast of whistles and a parting -
salute from the small brass cannon on 
deck. 

"Old Rough and Ready" and the Tay
lor family had always called her "Knox" 
but Hurricane Plantation soon came to 
speak of the bride as "Miss Orry." Their 
best bedroom had been converted into a 
bridal chamber, and like an enthusiastic 
child Miss Orry exclaimed over every 
one of its feminine fripperies. She was 
so appreciative of all that Mrs. Davis 
and the sisters had done that everybody 
loved her. Sarah Knox had lived in 
rough quarters and Indian-proof block
houses, and also knew many well-kept 
country homes in Kentucky, but had 
never seen anything like Hurricane. 
There was no other spot just like Hurri
cane, for the plantation had a different 
tone, so solid, so normal, that for the 
first time the Army girl felt a dear sense 
of permanency, that this was a home, 
that she didn't have to toss her kit into a 
commissary wagon and move. 

Joe Davis pretty well monopolized his 
little brother, would not let Jeff out 
of his sight, stuck to him so closely 
that Amanda whispered, "Remember, 
Brother Joe, they are still on their hon
eymoon and you mustn't keep Jefferson 
away from Knox." After that, with Spar
tan fortitude, Brother Joe restricted 
himself to their mornings, which they 
spent in the saddle , riding through 
shoulder-high cotton plants whose 
heavy bolls knocked against their knees. 
Their talk was of the farm and agricul
tural methods, which Jefferson was now 
keen to learn, for he knew absolutely 
nothing of the trade by which he must 
earn a living. 

From Hurricane's level and beauti
fully cultivated acres the brothers often 
turned aside to crash into a primeval 
undergrowth that Joe Davis had shown 
his brother on previous visits and now 
meant to give him. 

"Your land lies over there," he said, 
stopping his horse. "It can be cleared 
to yield cotton as richly as Hurricane, 
but now all you can see is a field of 
briers." 

"Good!" Jefferson laughed gaily. 
"This shall be my new plantation and 
I'll call it 'Brierfield.' " 

Birth of a Plantation 

The former dragoon had returned to 
Hurricane bringing a young wife, yet not 
one dollar to clink against another in 
his pocket. The only property that he 
possessed was the Negro, James Pem
berton, a highly competent man but now 
out of place, as unproductive as his mas
ter, for neither of them had been trained 
in any business or profession, outside 
the Army, by which they C\'mld pay for 
board and keep. Yet Jefferson Davis 
must earn a living, for he could not 
stand idle, perhaps rear a family, on the 
bounty of his generous br0ther. 

No hurry. No hurry. Joe Davis did 
not rush their business arrangements. 
All in good time. He had plenty of le i
sure and plenty of land. They rode over 
the prospective acres of Brierfield where 
Joe Davis with a lavish wave of his 
hand would say, "You take that. That's 
yours." Pouf! A thousand acres. A 
bagatelle. 

Land requires labor and the brothers 
set out to get it in Natchez at a slave 
market conducted by a dealer named 
Wiley, who disported himself wearing a 
flare-tailed coat, a drooping mustache, a 
high hat and a huge cigar, which were 
the signboards of his trade. 

Experience had made Joe Davis a 
shrewd judge of Negroes, and on Wiley's 
block he found what Jefferson needed, a 
family group of sound, healthy blacks . 
Sam Charleston and Jerry Taylor were 
the bellwethers, followed by old man 
Rob and Rhinah, Big Hagar, Patty, 
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Fanny, Phoebe, Solomon and Romeo. 
The purchase of ten prime slaves 

meant a considerable investment and 
Lieutenant Davis had no money, sup
posedly no credit in the commercial 
world. So it is possible that Joe Davis 
provided the cash, or stood behind the 
transactions as a guarantor. 

This original gang was transported up
river on the boiler deck of the steamboat 
Magnolia to be housed at Hurricane un
til cabins could be built on Brierfield. It 
was late summer and Hurricane's fields 
were white with bursting lint, so Sam 
Charleston and his squad helped the Joe 
Davis Negroes to gather their crop, 
while Jefferson Davis selected the site 
for a residence and laid out his slave 
quarters. 

In Willing Hands 

Still there was no hurry, and Jefferson 
waited until the Hurricane cotton had 
been picked before he set about his own 
business. Though the former officer had 
long since laid aside his military trap
pings and become to all appearance a 
young farmer, yet he could not discard 
the dragoon seat in his saddle nor the 
brisk step of a soldier. 

"James," he called Pemberton, his old 
body servant, "bring my horse. Then 
tell Sam Charleston and Jerry Taylor 
to follow with their axes." 

After he had ridden beyond the 
cleared limits of Hurricane there was no 
road, only a dim trail that led to a mag
nificent grove of oaks where Marse Jeff 
dismounted. 

"Boys," he announced to the three 
Negroes, "here is the highest point, 
above overflow, and my house will stand 
in this grove where you see that big 
pecan tree." 

"Sam," he pointed, "make your first 
cut right there." 

Their axes swung in willing hands un
til the gre~t pecan tree fell crashing, and 
in its place Jefferson soon afterward 
built a four-room house of logs, with a 
hall between-a cat-and-clayed house, 
not the Brierfield Mansion that was to 
be erected twelve years later. 

The opening of Brierfield was very 
different from the first crude clearings 
on Hurricane. Jefferson Davis started 
more fortunately than his father, who 
attacked the wilderness singlehanded, 
protecting his people against the beasts, 
housing and feeding them as best he 
could. For Jefferson had his brother be
hind him, a comfortable home for him
self and wife, with every luxury. The 
Hurricaile cotton was now ginned and 
Joe Davis sent a gang of forty men,. un
der Sam McKinney, whose axes and 
brush hooks "felled the trees, cleaned off 
the undergrowth, and log cabins went up 
like magic. Soon the Brierfield Negroes 
wen! settled near their work and level 
acres began to show. Slow work, toil
some, patient. The former dragoon had 
no experience, yet couldn't go far wrong, 
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for every night he sat with Brother Joe, 
who told him what to do. 

After their family supper they usually 
gathered in the music room, where they 
looked on at the acted charades or lis
tened to one of the girls at the piano. 
Sarah Knox sang a little; her soft, low 
voice was sweet and appealing in her 
favorite song, "Fairy Bells." Soon the 
congenial brothers would drift away to 
a room that Joe Davis called "the office," 
where Jefferson read aloud from the 
Congressional debates and discussed 
politics. Both men kept well informed, 
familiar with the best literature, history, 
science and the poetry that Joe Davis 
loved. Always, however, their talk came 
back to plans for the clearing and culti
vation of Jeff's new property. 

The ex-dragoon was developing into a 
farmer, learning his lessons at night 
from Brother Joe, and by day putting 
them into practice. He worked hard and 
had a genius for getting work out of 
others, for handling men without hu
miliating them. Day after day he burned 
cane, hacked down forests , and built log 
cabins on either side of a wide street. 
His tall slim figure was seen every
where, directing the Negroes, always 
with the thought of making an inde
pendence for the gentle lady who would 
be waiting for him on the porch at Hur
ricane when he went home. 

During the languid summer after
noons Florida often peeped in at the 
music-room door where "Miss Orry" sat 
at the piano, her fingers straying dream
ily over the keys. Sometimes two or 
three Negro housegirls would stand 
there at the door listening to the soft, 
low music until Miss Orry glanced up 
with a beckoning smile and changed her 
tune to a merry jig, when the young 
Negresses would catch up their skirts 
and dance about the music room to 
make her laugh. 

"Robert," one night Florida confided 
to her husband, "dat po' chile is so sick 
she can't skacely hold up her head. Den 
when Marse Jeff comes home she runs 
out laughin' same as ef nothin' ails her. 
It sho' is pitiful to see how hard she tries 
not to discourage him in de chill an' 
fever season." 

The "chill and fever season," as peo
ple then spoke of it, was a very definite 
menace to settlers along the Mississippi 
River. Their low swampy lands were 
intersected by sluggish bayous and stag
nant sloughs where vegetation rotted 
and mosquitoes bred. The master of 
Hurricane provided many luxuries for 
his family but could not screen the 
house to keep out deadly insects, drive 
an artesian well for pure water, nor drain 
his marshes. Whenever possible, the 
planter would send his family to the hills 
until winter killed disease germs. 

Jefferson Davis and his bride were 
fresh from the North and neither of them 
was inured to these conditions. So Flor
ida correctly diagnosed the lassitude of 
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Miss Orry. "Robert, she's so sick she 
don 't hardly notice me. Jes catches hold 
0' my han' an' rubs it. Den Marse Jeff 
come in today lookin' powerful bad." 

Both of them had contracted malaria 
and must get out of the country. Their 
best chance seemed to be at Locust Grove 
Plantation, which lay among healthful 
hills near Bayou Sara, Louisiana, and 
belonged to Jeff's sister, Mrs. Luther 
Smith. 

About the first week in September a 
tragic little procession moved slowly 
away from Hurricane House to a packet 
that waited at the landing. Four stout 
Negro men bore the wasted lady on a 
stretcher while her husband walked be
side, shading her with an umbrella and 
trying to smile though his cheeks were 
flushed with fever and the hot blood 
scorched his veins. 

On a Cash Basis 

Sarah Knox reached Locust Grove un
conscious and on September 15th, less 
than three months after her wedding 
day, she turned her weary face to the 
wall and died singing "Fairy Bells ." 
The fairies called her and she went. If 
she had lived a few years longer this 
lovely woman might have said, "My fa
ther, President of the United States; my 
husband, President of the Confederate 
States." 

In another room of the cool plantation 
house, with high ceilings and windows 
open to the breeze, Jefferson Davis lay 
delirious. The tireless devotion and 
nursing of his sister saved him, but he 
was so weak, so wretched over his loss, 
that they sent him to Havana for re
cuperation. Being annoyed there by 
military suspicion as an American offi
cer, he sailed for New York and Wash
ington, then returned to take up again 
his task at Brierfield. 

During the next decade we have no 
written record of Jefferson Davis. Fam
ily tradition is almost silent and Aunt 
Florida is the only creature now alive 
who remembers by scraps and fragments 
what he did. Work, work, work, building 
up the plantation. Arduous labor gave 
employment to his mind and the forget
fulness that he craved. At night he was 
too weary for brooding, and there was 
always Brother Joe, an ever-present 
help in time of trouble. 

Brierfield made a fair crop in 1836, 
and each successive year from wider 
acres more money came in, not pouring 
in as it did on Hurricane but sufficient 
to pay as he went and to make improve
ments. 

He abhorred the idea of going into 
debt and kept his business on a cash 
basis. New acres were cleared, new labor 
bought to cultivate them, and more 
cabins added to his growing quarters. 
Hard work and applied intelligence 
made him an excellent farmer, so suc
cessful as to surprise Brother Joe, who 
did not believe that a military training 
could fit him for producing cotton. Per
haps at the start Joe Davis helped with 
money or credit but Jefferson soon be
came quite independent and hoed his 
own row. They were constantly to
gether, for while Jefferson had built a 
modest residence on Brierfield he didn't 
stay there, preferring to spend the eve
nings with his brother. 

For ten long years of secluded wid
owerhood he stuck steadily to his farm 
work as Brierfield grew and grew into 
a profitable plantation. 

About 1845 a lovely young woman, 
Miss Varina Howell of Natchez, came to 
visit at Diamond Point, fourteen miles 
away, a plantation that Joseph Davis 
had given to his adopted daughter, Mrs. 
David McCaleb. As Brother Joe de
lighted to have his house full of gaiety 
he sent a note to Miss Howell urgi"ng 
her to spend part of her time at Hurri
cane. It happened that the younger 
brother was riding to Diamond Point, so 

Jefferson Davis carried the note and 
personally delivered it. 

The former dragoon was then thirty
six, but looked about thirty, and was 
pleasant for any woman's eye to rest 
upon. He moved as actively as a boy, 
rode up to the house at Diamond Point 
with the grace of a Bedouin, and it 
seemed impossible for any horse to 

. weary or unseat him. Nevertheless, at 
first sight, Miss Howell didn't altogether 
like him, for she wrote her mother : "To
day Uncle Joe sent his younger brother 
(did you know he had one?) with an ur
gent invitation for me to come down to 
the Hurricane. I do not know whether 
this Mr. Jefferson Davis is young or old. 
He impresses me as a remarkable kind 
of man but of uncertain temper, and has 
a way of taking for granted that every
body agrees with him when he expresses 
an opinion, which offends me; yet he is 
most agreeable and has a peculiarly 
sweet voice and a winning manner of 
asserting himself-I don't think I shall 
ever like him as I do his brother Joe. 
Would you believe it, he is refined and 
cultured, yet he is a Democrat?" 

His sweet voice and winning manner 
must have won her over, for they were 
married that same year at The Briers, a 
charming mansion near Natchez, which 
still stands unchanged. 

Although Miss Howell did not know 
that Joe Davis had a younger brother, 
other people must have heard of him as 
a man of ability, for the Democrats 
of Warren County drafted him to make 
a campaign for the state legislature 
against the matchless and eloquent 
Sergeant S. Prentiss. The Democrats 
were so hopelessly outnumbered that 
Jefferson Davis was defeated. 

He never wanted to enter politics, for 
plantation life had taken firm hold. He 
loved his horses, loved his dogs, and 
found the keenest pleasure in watching 
his cotton grow. The care of slaves 
in ever-increasing numbers gave him 
plenty to do, for those great black chil
dren required constant attention. His 
second wife also preferred to stay at 
Brierfield, and during their protracted 
absences while he was a congressman, 
senator and Cabinet officer or during 
his term as President at Richmond, she 
always longed for the sweet obscurity 
of home. 

The Splendid Idle Forties 

The splendid idle forties were now 
upon them, bringing a high tide of pros
perity to the Mississippi Valley. The 
river glittered with gorgeous packets 
plying from plantation to plantation, 
their bands playing and flags a-flutter. 
Brierfield was now a well-ordered prop
erty, so for Mr. Davis to enter politics 
and leave it under a manager, even 
the faithful and competent James Pem
berton, meant a considerable financial "' 
loss. 

The public career of Jefferson Davis 
belongs to history, as we do not attempt 
to write a political biography but men
tion only the high lights. December, 
1845 , Mr. Davis took nis seat in Con
gress. 

Troubles in Texas next year led to the 
Mexican War and Congressman Davis 
resigned to become colonel of the First 
Mississippi Regiment. 

While this command, which became 
so famous, was being organized, Colonel 
Davis remained on the plantation shap
ing its affairs. James Pemberton, who 
had been the dragoon's body servant 
during the Black Hawk War, naturally 
expected that he again would go to bat
tle with his master. But Colonel Davis 
called him up and said, to Pemberton's 
intense disgust: 

"James,you are the only man that can 
handle this property while I'm gone. So 
you must stay here in charge of the 
plantation." 

"Yes, sir," the Negro's lip quivered 
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with disappointment. "But who goin' to 
wait on you, sir?" 

" I shall take James Green. He'll serve 
me quite wel1." 

"Yes, sir. And your horse, sir?" 
"Tartar." 
"He's the best, sir." 
The Negro, like his master, knew a 

good mount, and his eyes lighted at the 
colonel's choice of this noble black 
stallion. For weeks in advance Pem
berton and Green groomed the ebon 

- charger, and Colonel Davis walked be
side him across the stageplank to the 
boat, and saw that Tartar was com-

- fortably stalled for New Orleans. A few 
months afterward the whole cheering 
United States heard of the splendid Tar
tar that helped to make history at Buena 
Vista. That brilliant bloody victory set 
Colonel Davis on a pinnacle and the Re
public acclaimed his First Mississippi
ans as national heroes. They suffered 
terrible losses and after peace was de
clared their decimated ranks sailed for 
home to receive a series of ovations 
along the river as their steamboat 
moved upstream. A rumor had reached 
the plantation that Colonel Davis was 
badly wounded, maybe killed, so when 
the packet tied up at Hurricane every 
living creature assembled to welcome 
him, all the Negroes rejoicing while 
happy black Robin tooted his enormous 
brass horn. 

Remodeling Hurricane 

Because of a wound in the foot Colo
nel Davis hobbled around for two years 
on crutches, under intense pain from 
splinters of bone, yet resumed his place 
in Congress. 

While its absent master dabbled in 
war and politics, Brierfield Plantation 
under James Pemberton must have 
done pretty well, for soon after he re
turned from M exico J efferson Davis felt 
able to build a new residence . B efore 
that time he and his wife had occupied a 
small house not far from the slave quar
t ers. 

At the same moment an impulse 
struck Joe Davis to remodel Hurricane. 
The brothers employed the same build
ers, Marcy and Ziegler, who worked first 
on one house then on the other. Appar
ently they used no architect but drew 
their own plans. The main structure at 
Brierfield contained eight rooms, with 
two additional rooms on a back gallery. 
Four big galleries gave them shade and 
summer comfort. 

Heavy tlmbers were cut on the prop
erty, while neater woodwork, mahogany 
doors and trim came from mills at Cin
cinnati or Vicksburg. Marble mantels 
were brought from Baltimore and Italy, 
no expense being spared in adornment 

of the house, or in beautifying the 
grounds with forest trees from many 
countries. 

Joe Davis disapproved of such "ab
surd extravagance," not because he 
grudged any luxury to his brother, but 
for the reason that J efferson now prac
tically lived at Washington, D. C., and 
had no leisure to enjoy such a home. 
When completed Brierfield House was 
of one story, long and low with broad 
galleries, not a show place and not to be 
compared with many ante-bellum man
sions that may yet be seen in the vicinity 
of Natchez. 

As part of the hero worship that fol
lowed him from Mexico, Colonel Davis 
was soon appointed to fill an unexpired 
term in the United States Senate just 
when the anti-slavery agitation flared 
up most virulently. Almost at once the 
new senator from Mississippi stepped 
into first rank, being recognized as the 
ablest apostle of Southern ideas since 
the leadership of John C. Calhoun. 

In 1853 President Franklin Pierce 
proffered him the post of Secretary of 
War, which Senator Davis declined but 
subsequently accepted upon urgent in
sistence from the President. Military 
critics seem to agree that the U . S. Army 
was then in a run-down condition and 
largely by the genius of Jefferson Davis 
was built up again to a far higher stand
ard of effectiveness. His reports as 
Secretary of War show what was ac
complished toward increasing the nu
merical strength and morale of the 
Army. Soldiers were better paid, better 
equipped, with greater chances of pro
motion. Secretary Davis sent intelligent 
officers abroad to follow campaigns and 
gather information. At the time he re-

A group of slaves on Brierfield Plantation in 1863. Above, a 
photograph of Jefferson Davis made during the Civil War 
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signed, an influential journal of the North 
said: "He revised the Army regulations; 
he introduced light infantry, or the rifle 
system of tactics; he caused the manu
facture of rifles, muskets and pistols, and 
the use of the Minie ball; he induced the 
addition of four regiments to the Army, 
and organized a cavalry service pecul
iarly fitted to the wants of the country; 
he augmented the seacoast and frontier 
defenses, and had the western part of 
the continent explored for scientific, geo
graphical and railroad purposes." 

Incidentally it was Secretary Davis 
who appointed Major Robert E . Lee as 
commandant to train hundreds of fu
ture federal officers at the U. S. Military 
Academy. In fact, Jefferson Davis and 
Robert E. Lee did much to create the 
war machine that four years later would 
march South and destroy them. 

Early in 1857 Davis resigned his Cabi
net post and returned to the United 
States Senate, where he again proved 
his statesmanship by measuring steel 
among such gladiators as Webster, Clay, 
Benton, Sumner and Seward. There the 
nation saw him fighting, fighting, fight
ing against the passion of the times. Jef
ferson Davis did not deal in passion, 
never became a rabble-rouser, never ap
pealed to the hoorah mob, and believed 
that hot temper accomplished no perma
nent results. His political mind was that 
of a mathematician to whom two plus 
two made four, and any other result was 
wrong. He regarded the federal Consti
tution as an agreement among the states 
that clearly defined their reciprocal du
ties and rights. A set of political facts 
can reason out to only one conclusion, 
just as a column of figures can give only 
one sum. Having footed up the column 
and proved the result, Mr. Davis was of 
the fixed opinion that any other conclu
sion must be wrong and not open to 
compromise . 

Rumbles of War 

His exact mind refused to split the 
difference with a political adversary and 
agree that two plus two should be ac
cepted as three or five. He figured out 
things as they should be and often re
fused to accept the fact of human petti
ness, human interest and human hate. 
He consistently believed that intelligent 
men North and South could get together 
and adjust their differences within the 
Union. Consequently Jefferson Davis 
did not advocate secession. Had he been 
more open to compromise it might have 
been that certain dissensions leading to 
disaster in the Confederate government 
could have been avoided by a little di
plomacy and soft soap. But he never 
learned to apply soft soap, and only once 
made a public exhibition of his emotions 
-when Mississippi withdrew from the 
Union. Senator Davis delivered his fare
well address to the august body in which 
he no longer had a place, and sat down 
weeping. 

Rumbles of approaching war had not 
yet jarred upon the serenity of Brier
field. Great blue cranes stood motion
less and unafraid in melancholy sloughs 
where lily pads covered the stagnant 
water and lemon-colored lotus bloomed. 
Peace. Peace. Negroes sang as they 
chopped the rows of green young cotton, 
and flowers of every hue flaunted their 
brilliance in the garden where Jefferson 
Davis had placed his rocking chair. Mrs. 
Davis puttered about with a trowel, 
wearing a wide-brimmed sun hat while 
her husband made cuttings from his fa
vorite yellow rose, the Glory of France. 
Far from the contentions of men the tall 
ascetic figure sat there quietly, his fin
gers busy with the clippers and the tact
ful wife did not disturb his thoughts. 
Clip, clip, clip, think, think, think. 

Hotheads a11 around him were brag
ging that one Southerner could lick 

twenty Yankees, and at every assem-_ 
biage, after the Ladies Committee had 
presented their battle flags, fiery young 
officers arose in new uniforms, with 
epaulets of yellow cotton fringe, and 
pledged their sacred honor to return vic
torious after a campaign of six weeks. 
All over the South with a whoop and 
hoorah they organized enthusiastic com
panies, ready to march, and nobody 
doubted the brief and brilliant end. 

A Message from Montgomery 

But Jefferson Davis, sitting among his 
roses at Brierfield, knew better. As 
Secretary of War he had become familiar 
with our military resources, which were 
concentrated in the North. The South 
had no munitions, no raw materials, nor 
any factories that might convert them 
into arms. Since the South was without 
a navy, an alert enemy would promptly 
blockade the ports so that cotton, the 
South's sole asset, could not be shipped 
abroad in exchange for the necessities 
of war. 

The proposed Confederacy would be 
surrounded by fleets of fighting vessels 
and forced to live within itself. More 
than that, Northern man power greatly 
exceeded that of the sparsely settled 
South. These seemed to be the facts, 
and a practical tactician like Jefferson 
Davis could not ride roughshod over 
such an array. So while optimists pre
dicted a short and decisive campaign, he 
looked forward to a long struggle with its 
outcome more than doubtful. 

Though he had cut a commanding fig
ure in the United States Senate, Mr. 
Davis did not regard himself as a states
man, nor even as a good politician. 
Therefore he sought no political post 
and kept away from the provisional 
government, which was then being set 
up at Montgomery, Alabama. As a sol
dier by training and inclination he 
wanted a command in the field and 
rested content with his election as Major 
General of Mississippi Volunteers. 

For years Jefferson Davis had suf
fered intensely from neuralgia, his fail
ing eyes gave him great anxiety, and the 
slightest misstep caused agony in the 
foot that was injured at Buena Vista. 
Mental apprehension combined to make 
him ill and feeble as he sat there clipping 
at the roses when from far off came the 
sound of rushing hoofbeats. A lathered 
horse galloped up to the garden fence 
where an excited rider flung himself 
from the saddle and ran in shouting to 
Mr. Davis in his chair. 

"I have ridden down from Vicksburg, 
sir, to bring great news, glorious news 
from Montgomery." 

"Thank you, sir." Mr. Davis rose with 
a military bow and t~ok the telegram 
held out to him, feehng as a woman 
feels the premonition of trouble. 

That message from Montgomery, Ala
bama, announced his unanimous elec
tion as President of the Confederate 
States. 

Incredulously he read those fatal 
words that struck him like a blow. Presi
dent of the Confederate States! Mrs. 
Davis stood apart, not intruding. The 
rose cuttings lay in a basket at his feet . 
A mockingbird sang joyously from the 
hedge. Sweet flowers breathed their per
fume upon the peace of that lovely 
garden, yet this message meant war. 
War didn't seem real, fire and sword and 
sudden death. Mr. Davis rose, handed 
the telegram to his wife and said, "My 
dear, please look after this gentleman." 

Then he walked painfully to the 
house, his head bowed low beneath the 
weight of an awful responsibility. 

The fifth article of this series 
will appear next week 



you are. You framed it with him, didn't you? You 
squealed. He ain't here now, because I pulled him 
off, and I seen him go. Take that gl.'.ll out of your 
right-hand pocket and throw it in them bushes, or 
else I'll shoot your girl. Go ahead, but bring your 
hand out slow." 

Gaffney's hand came slowly from his coat and he 
tossed a pistol obediently into the bushes. 

"You don't want no proposition then?" Mr. Gaff
ney asked with that set smile on his thin lips. 

"There ain't no proposition, squealer," Tonelli 
said, "not for you. Now your left hand. Take it out. 
Now your coat-take it off and drop it. Now toss 
them guns out of the arm holsters right into the 
bushes, easy. Now turn around. Thorne, walk up to 
him easy and feel in his back pocket." 

Mr. Gaffney stood facing the house and John 
Thorne moved toward him gingerly. There was noth
ing in Gaffney's pocket but a silk handkerchief. His 
shirt was moist with perspiration and he whispered as 
John Thorne touched him. 

"Take it easy," he whispered "For God's sake, 
take it easy." 

Tonelli's ears must have been as keen as an ani
mal's. 

"yOU'RE wise," he said. "Take it easy. Come on 
now, we're going in the house. Just walk so I can 

see you. Come on, Miss, just-" 
Tonelli had stopped speaking and his head jerked 

sideways toward the corner of the house. The reason 
was clear an instant later. It was Doris Brooke's dog, 
the heavy-set bull mastiff named Rollo, whose exist
ence John Thorne and perhaps everyone else had for
gotten. The dog was moving stiff-legged around the 
corner of the house, growling. 

"Rollo," said Doris Brooke, "down, Rollo. Go 
baeak." 

When the dog heard her voice he did not go back; 
instead, he was streaking across the lawn toward the 
man who stood behind her. Tonelli's head was turned 
watching; the muzzle of his pistol wavered. 

"Sick him, boy," Mr. Gaffney shouted. "Come on, 
bud!" 

Before John Thorne understood rightly what was 
happening, Gaffney had leaped from the doorstep. 
There Vl(as a report from Tonelli's pistol and the dog 
bounded in the air as though startled by the sound and 
fell yelping and struggling in the grass. Tonelli's voice, 
deliberate and unhurried, rose above that sound of 
agony. 

"Easy, Gaffney, or your girl goes next. Turn 
around and walk into the house." 

The yelping of the dog was still ringing in their 
ears when they walked into the hall. 

"I ain't got time to finish him, lady," Tonelli said. 
''Pretty soon he'll quiet down. I never did like dogs." 
Mr. Gaffney turned toward Doris Brooke, his face 
dead white and shining with perspiration. 

"It looks like I got you on a spot, Wonderful," he 
said. "I didn't mean it. I wouldn't have--'" 

"Skip it," said Tonelli. "Sweet on her, ain't you? 
You always was hell with women. Walk inside there. 
I'm in a hurry." And he nodded toward Lord Rob
ert's study. 

Tom Gaffney "skipped it" as they all walked 
slowly into the small brown-paneled room but he did 
not bother to conceal his feelings. His versatility and 
confidence had left him completely; even his self-con
trol was slipping under the preciseness of Bugs To
nelli. He moved toward the wall near the fireplace 
and the light that filtered through a half-opened 
shutter of the front window fell cleanly upon him. He 
must have been standing looking out of that window 
when he had first heard the car. 

"I told Jacks," he said. "I told him it was phony." 

II THEN he reached the wall he turned and leaned 
YY his back against it and looked Tonelli square in 

the face. 
"So that was a guy of yours who come here," Tom 

Gaffney said. ''He put on a damned nice act, but I 
knew it." 

Tonelli, still standing behind Doris Brooke, 
grinned at him. 

"Yeah," Tonelli said, "why didn't you do some
thing, if you was so damned wise?" 

Tom Gaffney's face contorted itself into ugly 
twisting lines and he lost his (Continued on pa~e 55) 

Tonelli was just behind her, crouching low 
and looking at the house. He was as good 
as his word, using the girl as a shield. 
"Stop," Tonelli said. "Don't walk no more" 
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"Water I Waterl" the walking wounded screamed. Ladies rushed inside to bring out buckets, pitchers and basins to give drink to the famished men 

Marse Jeff Davis 
By Barris Dickson 

Following the forlunes of Jefferson Davis-as 
they were seen through the eyes of Aunt Florida, 
his brother's slave-Mr. Dickson has described 
how he became President of the Confederacy. 

.Here's life on Brierfield Plantation amid the war 

V. WAR ALONG THE MISSJSSIPPI 

EVERY crossroads community be
low the Potomac and Ohio rivers 
sent out gay troops of farm lads, 

clerks and businessmen taking a few 
days off to lick the Yankees. However 
fatuous and misled these volunteers 
might have been, they proved their met
tle as first-class fighters, yet the spring 
of 1863 opened a third year of indeci
sive battles. By this time Jefferson 
Davis at Richmond saw his worst fore
bodings fall short of the paralyzing 
facts, for the Confederacy was strangled 
by a cordon of warships that choked 
its ports. 

His government couldn't sell cotton 
to buy munitions, or even to secure 
medical supplies so desperately begged 
for by overflowing hospitals. Southern 
women brought out their long -discarded 
spinning wheels and made rough cloth 
on hand looms. Planters produced lit
tle or no cotton but more and more corn 
to feed half-rationed troops. 

The commonest food brought such ex
cessive prices that even a commanding 
general had scarcely enough to eat. The 
families of private soldiers suffered 
most because their pay in depreciated 
currency would not keep the babes at 
home from going hungry. Thousands of 
farm wives wrote their husbands, "Me 
an' the chillun is starvin'," so that thou
sands of husbands sneaked away from 
the front, went home and planted some 
corn, then returned to duty. Officers 
had to wink at their absence and noth
ing could be done to punish these "crop 
deserters" who kept the gray ranks 
thinned. 

War now went to Hurricane and Bri
erfield, war combined with the ttemen

Orant's army entering Vicksburg, July 4, 1863, from a drawing made on the spot dous flood of 1862, which compelled Joe 

Davis to send his white family away, 
stock, cattle and some cotton all being 
loaded on a scow and ferried across the 
narrow channel that separated them 
from the mainland. Mr. Davis would 
probably have sent the ladies and chil
dren to safety even if there had been 
no flood, because New Orleans had 
fallen and the river below Vicksburg 
lay open to Union warships. 

Day by day the master kept posted 
on the course of military events. Gen
eral Sherman's previous attack on 
Vicksburg from the north had been re
pulsed at Chickasaw BIi¥OU but Grant 
himself was coming now, moving south
ward along the west bank of the Mis
sissippi River. A few miles above 
Hurricane he had stopped long enough 
to dig a canal across the peninsula at 
Young's Point, hoping that through this 
artificial cut-off he might run his ves
sels past the deadly guns of Vicksburg. 

That project failed, so Grant resumed 
his slow march, impeded by rising wa
ters in the bayous and marshes of 
Louisiana. This maneuver must mean 
that he would attempt to capture Vicks
burg so as to open the Mississippi River 
and cut the Confederacy in two. With 
New Orleans in its hands Porter's great 
fleet could come upstream and Hurri
cane would lie directly in jts path, so 
the brother of the Confederate Presi
dent must abandon his property. 

Leaving Hurricane to destruction tore 
out his very heart. Joe Davis was now 
passing his eightieth milestone and 
loved this place that represented the 
toil of a lifetime. His needs were great, 
not for himself but for a large fam
ily connection of nieces, nephews and 

(Continued on pa,ge 32) 
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Two Loves 
Continued from page 11 

I can keep him loving me, and happy 
in it." 

"That's a strong statement," the Sig
nora remarked in courteous interest. 
Then, after a slight breath, "I saw Gerald 
Bingham this afternoon-talked to 
him." 

The spurious strength dropped out of 
Allison to leave her spirit empty, chill 
and helpless. "Why did you?" she said 
in dull apprehension. 

"Because I hadn't ever seen him. Be
cause I wanted to find out what sort of 
person you were seeing. He's of a type 
that can do much as it likes with many 
women-the fools." 

Allison set down her drink and leaned 
toward the Signora, swallowing back the 
dreadful loneliness that tried to close 
her throat. "I was ready to love you 
once," she said in regretful quiet, "to 
love you dearly. Why wouldn't you 
have it? Why have you never trusted 
me? Do you hate me?" 

"I don't hate anyone," the Signora 
said. 

"Do you love anyone?" Allison de
manded. "Did you ever love anyone so 
much that the very thought of having 
him hurt through you frightened you so 
it made you physically sick? Did you 
ever love anyone so much that the 
thought of losing him made your blood 
stand still and cold in your veins? Did 
you-ever?" 

FOR a bare instant, Allison was aware 
of the Signora there in three living 

dimensions-separate and distinct in her 
dignity before a perspective of the things 
that had memorably happened to her in 
faraway years. The Signora said, "Yes, 
I have.'" And then the living illusion 
was gone again. 

"I don't know what Gerald Bingham 
told you this afternoon," Allison said. 
her voice almost stumbling before the 
hurry of what she wanted to say. "But 
please listen to this-whether you can 
believe it or not. I knew him-Gerald 
-when I came out. It was before I ever 
thought there was anyone like Phil in 
the world. It was before Gerald was 
known for the rotten things he's done. 
He was gay and polished and sought 
after; and I thought I was in love with 
him. He was sure of that: he-he hu
miliates me often, and I took it. 

"Finally he used me to get out of a 
rotten mess he was in. He got me-by 
a trick-to be with him in a room at 
night, where he knew people were going 
to break in, to look for some other 
wOIVan. There was a flashlight picture, 
and a private detective's report. He's 
got those now. He wants money for 
them-a lot: and he says he doesn't care 
whether he gets it from me, or from Phil. 
or from you. I've been to him to try to 
get the things, and give him some money 
I-I had, and promise him more . He's 
vile . He arranged it so I'd be seen there 
by friends of his. He even-even 
tried-" 

"Why don't you tell Philip this?" the 
Signora asked. 

"Because I'm afraid," Allison said at 
once, almost in defiance. "He'd do 
something wild and violent; even with
out that, I'm afraid of what might die in 
him-about me, for good-something I 
love, something terribly important to 
him, and so precious to me that I'll do 
anything-take any chance-to keep it 
safe." 

The Signora said nothing for a mo
ment. Her cool eyes moved specu
latively over Allison's face from their 
distance, committing themselves to noth
ing; then with crisp distinctness she said, 
"Would you kill Bingham?" 

The silence that crammed the little 
room seemed actually to press in upon 
the hard pounding of Allison's heart. 
The Signora sat there waiting for a true 
answer to a serious question. With a 
slight, wry smile Allison said, "Yes-I'd 
kill him if I had to." 

"Do you own a pistol?" the Signora 
asked quietly. 

"No," said Allison. 
"Do you know how to use one?" 
"I think so," Allison said steadily, 

holding the Signora's look, triumphing 
against it with the release of some new 
and alien courage in her blood. 

"There's one in the middle drawer of 
the lowboy," the Signora said. 

It was crucial-this moment. If she 
went and got the pistol she was com
mitted before the Signora to something 
she'd never dreamed she could find the 
power to perform; and now she knew 
she had that power. The Signora had 
given it to her, and Allison let the irony 
of this play in her eyes for the Signora 
to see. They were equals, now and for 
good, and never after this would Allison 
let her forget it. 

Abruptly she rose, walked across to 
the lowboy, pulled open the drawer and 
picked up the squat, black little re
volver. Then she gasped and dropped 
the gun as if it had stung her: in the 
drawer lay a large shiny photograph of 
a hotel bedroom, with Gerald Bingham 
pretending to shield her from the cam
era, her own face frightened and unmis
takable beside his arm. A paper clip 
held some typewritten sheets to the pic
ture. 

Turning, Allison surprised the Sig
nora in the first awkward gesture she 
had ever seen her make. She looked down 
at her clasped hands, then over at Alli
son in uncertain apology, and the pretty 
little black-clad figure was very much in 
three living dimensions there. Allison 
went to her knees beside her, clasped 
one cool hand to her cheek and turned 
her lips to it as the other hand came to 
her hair. And all she could think of to 
say was, "Darling, how did you get 
them?" 

"1-1 took the little pistol when I went 
to see him this afternoon," the Signora 
explained, still in unpracticed apology. 
"He seems a very great coward; or per
haps I was just very positive; I can't tell 
which. I still don't know whether I could 
have shot him or not. I think I could 
have." 

A LLISON looked up at her through 
the first tears, and the cool hand 

came tenderly to her cheek. "But why 
then-why this afternoon. all this busi
ness about-" 

"I think I'm a stupid old woman," thf' 
Signora said, smiling shyly down. "I've 
gone through a longish life-wanting to 
believe in a few people, wanting them to 
be fond of me. I s'pose I was never able 
to show that to them-except to Phil, 
and to his father, and perhaps to one or 
two others; so the rest went away, and 
sometimes I've been a little lonely, and 
I've tried to make myself think no one 
was worth trust, really. 

" I couldn't ever make myself think it 
about you. But in my wooden, uncer
tain, literal way, I wanted to be shown. 
Then you showed me-showed me prin
cipally that I needn't have been shown 
at all. Allison"-the name was for the 
first time an endearment by itself-"you 
haven't touched your whisky. Isn't it 
right?" 

Allison laughed up at her richly and 
said, "Darling Signora. what do you 
think I want with whisky-except per
haps later, to celebrate?" 
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• • but still • * running 
This Schick Shaver was put on the execution block August 19th, 1937, 

to "run to destruction." Day after day, twenty-four hours a day, it has 

hummed its merry way to the inevitable end. When this photograph 

was made on December 17th, the motor was still functioning perfectly 

though it had run continuously for 2,903 hours.* Allowing ten minutes 

for a shave (an experienced Schick user takes only five), this gives a total 

of 17,418 shaves, or 47 years of shaves ... and the motor is still running. 
*Wlten this ad'Verl;seme"t wetJ! to press, the molor was still rrmnjug -a1J unfinished total 0/3,483 hours 

• Colo51el Schick not only invented 

a shearing head that would shave 
quickly and closely without blades 

and lather, he also made the motor 
to run it. Then he invented and de

signed machines and methods to pro
duce the cutter and the motor. 

His brains and genius are still 

guiding and perfecting the Schick 
Shaver, for we are working on his 
ideas;·his developments and his policies. 

In the seventh year 
For more than six years men have 
used Schick Shavers. They know the 
joy of painless, comfortable shaves 

with no thought of cutting or injur
ing even the tenderest skin. 

Schick spent twenty years studying 
hair, skin and shaving before he put 

on the market the shaver that is 

changing the shaving habits of the 

world. 

Why Schick? 

dry shaver that shaves as quickly and 

closely as the Schick Shaver without 
injuring the skin. 

We can make a Schick Shaver 

that will shave any man quickly the 
first time he uses it, but we prefer to 

give a man a shaver that for many 

years will shave him so that not a 

vestige of beard stubble is evident
dnd yet his skin is not hurt in the slightest. 

It may take him a week or two to 
get his skin back to normal, to re

store the damage that blade-shaving 
has caused, but from then on he 

will be perfectly satisfied. 

Let an authorized Schick dealer 

show you the marvelous, precision 

work on the patented, flat shearing 
head. He will demonstrate how 

simply you dm shave the time-tested 

Schick way - without blades or 
lather. Remember that 

Use a Schick-not so 
much because Schick 

was the inventor of dry 

shaving, but because 
we have never seen a 110 volts (olso mode for 6 cnd 32 volts) 

Schick Service Sta

tions throughout the 

country are ready to 

give you less than 
twenty-four hour ser

vice on repairs. 
SCHICK DRY SHAVER, INC., Stamford, Conn. Western Distributor: Edises, Inc., San Francisco 

In Canada: Henry Birks & Sons, Ltd., and other leading stores 

SehJck Dry Shaver, Inc., hal DO CODnection with the MaS'azioe Repeating Razor Co., which manufactures and sells the Schick Injector Razor 

SCHICK SHAYER 

Marse Jeff Davis 
Continued from page 22 

adopted daughters. Then there were 
swarms of friends who must be enter
tained. simply must. Hurricane pro
vided generously for a secure old age 
and lavish hospitality. 

The home was not a colonnaded man
sion like those in Virginia or Natchez, 
but a rambling conglomeration of roof
tops and gables, about sixty available 
rooms, with e lls and outbuildings that 
made it resemble a huge summer resort 
hotel. It stood in a grove of noble oaks 
whose branches were trimmed to give 
vistas of a shining river. Flowers 
bloomed gorgeously in its gardens. A 
green lawn stretched for miles along 
the river bank, clipped close by herds 
of sheep and cattle. This lovely park 
and spacious home must now be left to 
the mercy of marauders, so the depart
ing master gazed upon Hurricane with 
much the feeling of that unfortunate 
Moorish king who turned and wept as 
he looked back upon his lost Alhambra . 

"Marster's fixin' to leave us! Mar
ster's fixin' to leave us!" Negro women 
screamed and ran about the quarters 
when Captain William Porterfield came 
down from Vicksburg on a small steam
boat and set the plantation in an up
roar. Hostlers drove their last stock to 
the landing and loaded them aboard, 
together with some very old slaves and 
young children. Stronger ones Mr. Davis 
meant to leave behind, believing that 
Union troops would not harm them. 
Sorrowfully those who were being taken 
off waved goodby to Hurricane as Cap
tain Porterfield carried them up the 
Big Black River, a tributary of the 
Mississippi. 

Out to Stop Grant 

The master had scarcely gone when 
a roving band of Confederates swooped 
down on Hurricane, a torch gang sent 
out by military authorities to burn all 
cotton that might be seized to feed the 
famished mills of Massachusetts. The 
gang arrived in a small boat led by 
their gruff middle-aged lieutenant, who 
marched his squad to the office and de
manded: 

"Who's in charge here?" 
"I am, sir," Mr. Barnes, the manager, 

replied. 
"Trot out your cotton. Got orders to 

destroy every bale on the place." 
Torch men with sharp knives cut the 

ropes so that elastic bales burst open 
and fluffy lint flared up to the flames. 
Bewildered black people gathered round 
as at a funeral pyre, lamenting a de
struction that they could not compre
hend. 

"Ugh! Ugh!" Florida moaned. "Rob 
ert, jest think how us nigh broke our 
backs pickin' all dat cotton." 

The torch gang destroyed Hurricane's 
accumulation and departed. As the 
master had instructed them, Mr. Barnes 
and Ben Montgomery went through the 

-quarters calling certain other Negroes 
from their cabins to be transported by 
wagons to the railroad at Vicksburg. 
Florida's name was not on this list but 
she appeared anyhow with her scant be
longings tied in a bundle ready for 
travel. 

"No , Florida." B en pushed her back. 
"You stay here and look after things." 

"Stay here yo'self," the slave woman 
retorted. " I'm goin' wid my white folks." 
And go she did, whether or no, scram
bling into a wagon for the long, jolty 
ride. 

While waiting for their train to leave 
Vicksburg these ignorant plantation 
darkies looked around town and did not 
understand the reason for such a me-

thodical bustle. The Confederate army 
was marching out to stop Grant. Tramp, 
tramp, tramp. Florida watched column 
after column of steady troops move 
through the streets, companies, regi
ments, brigades, cavalry, artillery, com
missary wagons, each filling its proper 
place in a vast machine. Smooth
cheeked boys, their skins like well
tanned leather, trod elbow to elbow with 
bearded veterans. They were called the 
"Gray Invincibles" and people looked 
on calmly, for no one could imagine that 
such troops might be defeated. Gaily 
dressed ladies lined the sidewalks, flut
tering their handkerchiefs at confident 
young officers who rode at the heads of 
their commands. The chivalric General 
Stephen D. Lee passed by, bowing from 
his saddle. And General Bowen, doomed 
to die in a few days at Port Gibson. 

The Confederate army went out to 

"You'll have to do · without 
your silly income tax this 
year. I need a new fur coat!" 

FRITZ WILKINSON 

stop Grant just about the time when 
Florida's train carried her and the other 
Negroes some eighteen miles east to 
Edwards Station, where wagons took 
them to an isolated plantation on which 
their master had established himself 
with his sick wife. Florida doesn't know 
how long they stayed at the Catchings 
Place, but it could have been only a 
short time before Union cavalry raided 
through the country, pillaging, burning 
and driving off stock. 

With a clank of sabers and stomp of 
heavy boots their commanding major 
strode into the hallway and notified Mr. 
Davis that in ten minutes he would fire 
the house. 

"But," the white-haired gentleman 
protested and pointed to a bedroom, 
"my wife is lying there, dangerously 
ill." 
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STYLING" 
* E lsie de Wolfe, Lady 
Mend-I. originated tbe 
profession oC interiol" 
decorating. and her ex
ceJJenl LaSLe and at) Ie 
judgment ha\ e re
ceived acclaim on both 
sides of the Ailuillie. 
Gay, smart. c harmi ng 
-she is famous a8 an 
internatiooal hostess. 

IN PRAISE OF THESE NEWEST ELGINS 

GREAT STYLE AUTHORlTIES ..• leaders in technical de
sign ... young-thinking Americans of every age . .. 

they all agree! The new Lord Elgins and Lady Elgins are 
an exciting achievemen L. 

Outside is custom smartness. Inside lives a movement 
that offers advantages combined in no other make of 
watch. The Lady Elgins are the only 19-jeweled time
pieces for women created in America. The Lord Elgins 
are 21-jeweled, and can run 45 hours on one winding. 

Jewels are specially set-like gems in the finest 
je" elry. Parts are completely in Lerchangeable. And each 
watch is timed directly to the sLandard of the sLars by 
ELGIN'S own world-famous observatory. 

Only ELGIN'S third-generation craftsmen, employing 
scientific aids heretofore unknml n, can produce these 

, timepieces that are years ahead in technical design. 
Lord Elgins from $50; Lady Elgins from $47.50. Other 

ELGINS from $18.50-each model an outstanding value. 

MADE BY AMERICAN CRAFTSMEN IN THE WORLD'S LARGEST 

FINE·WATCH FACTORY 

fur~ ~l]ln · fu~] ~l]ln 
Fnuif7~b~g1k~ 
~~4~f~of~ 
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BENDIX 
BRINGS 

STROMBERG 
;4ao-7¥Pe 

CARBURETION 
down to earth, to befte,t 

NINE out of ten American 
airplanes have Bendix 

Stromberg Carburetors. So 
do most makes of motor cars. 

~ Now, Bendix presents 
Aero-Type carburetion for 
your automobile! It is supe
rior to any other type of car
buretion ever developed. It 
needs no choke-button-the 
mixture of gasoline and air is 
automatically enriched for 

'lout 
ntdotcalll 

Without hesitation, Bendix 
recommends replacing the 
carburetor now on your car 
with a new Stromberg. If you 
now have Stromberg Carbu
rehon of earlier style, have it 
modernized by your Bendix 
service man. You will be 
money ahead, because no car 
without Stromberg Aero
Type Carburetion is as good 
a car as it can be. 

cold starting, as well as for There are Bendix Strom
fast pick-up and high speeds. berg dealers everywhere, 
Furthermore, while your en- conducting thriving busi
gine is cold it is automat- nesses, because Stromberg 
ically made to idle faster, is the World's Number One 

~. preventing stalling. Carburetor-on merit. 

BENDIX PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
(Subsidiary of Bendix Aviation Corporation) 

440 Bendix Drive, South Bend, Ind. 

Your Bendix Stromberg dealer knows 
carburetors. Always go there for car

buretor tune-up, clean-up or renewal of 

worn or broken parts. His expert work 

is quicker, hence costs less, and will 
save you money every mile you drive. 

BENDIX 
ECLIPSE OUTBOARD MOTORS, ECLIPSE 8RAKE 

LINING, HYDRAULIC STEERING STABILIZER 

and ""tny otber products 

00 e OV 
------

"Take her out. Sorry, but orders are 
orders and we've got no time to fool 
around." 

Florida was dazed and stupefied as 
she helped the faithful servants who 
picked up Ma Eliza's mattress and car
ried her outside to the shade of a tree 
from which with tired eyes she watched 
her shelter go up in flames. 

After being burned out. the homeless 
master led his slaves to Lauderdale 
Springs, Mississippi, where died the 
Lady of Hurricane. After her death Joe 
Davis established the Negroes on a 
small property that he purchased near 
Tuscaloosa, Alabama. 

Meantime, Grant's army had crossed 
the Mississippi River a few miles below 
Hurricane and had begun its irresistible 
advance. In the Battle of Port Gibson 
they defeated the Confederates and 
killed General Bowen. A feeble oppo
sition at Raymond was brushed aside, 
then Grant captured Jackson, the state 
capital. At Jackson he threw himself 
between two Confederate armies and 
hurled General Joseph E. Johnston to 
the east, then turned on General Pem
berton and drove him west toward 
Vicksburg. On the crest of Champion's 
Hill the gray host made a stand and 
were so mercilessly cut to pieces that the 
Invincibles broke into flying fragments, 
a raving mob that jammed the Big Black 
River bridge where Federal guns mas
sacred them from the rear. 

Florida Wen! Home 

The veteran Confederates flung away 
all semblance of discipline. Every fel
low for himself and the devil take the 
hindmost. Their once-magnificent army 
rushed along the road for many frantic 
miles and poured into Vicksburg. A 
tangle of horses and men packed the 
streets. Some cannoneers had brought 
off their field guns; others merely cut 
the traces and rode madly on the mules. 
Herds of driven cattle plunged among 
the foot soldiers, divisions and regiments 
inextricably mixed. Buffeted by eight
een days of incessant fighting in which 
they lost fourteen thousand men, the 
Gray Invincibles became utterly demor
alized. 

Paralyzed with terror, the beaten 
Confederates had but one thought: to 
reach their trenches at Vicksburg, crowd
ing, jostling, fighting their way through 
masses of mules that kicked, cattle that 
lowed, and bleating sheep that were be
ing trampled to death. Hysterical women 
ran along the sidewalks searching among 
the rabble for their loved ones, and 
shouting to comrades who didn't answer. 
Townsfolk who had so confidently 
waited at home for news of victory now 
stood looking on, dumb with agony. 

"Water! Water!" the walking 
wounded screamed. "Water, for God's 
sake." 

Ladies rushed inside again to bring 
out buckets, pitchers and basins to give 
drink to famished men who stared at 
them with haggard eyes, then stumbled 
on to drop at the first open space and go 
to sleep. This procession of terror kept 
passing, passing, like lost souls through 
hell, passing from noonday until late at 
night while victorious Federals were 
crossing Big Black River with their mil
itary machine that clicked like a clock. 

That night a miracle was wrought in 
Vicksburg. Frenzied officers roused their 
men, who lay as dead wherever they had 
fallen. Companies were hastily slung 
together and hauled to trenches on a 
semicircle of rugged hills that sur
rounded the city. A few hours' rest 
brought back their nerve, so that by 
morning these delirious fugitives be
came once more the Gray Invincibles to 
pour out such a deadly fire that it drove 
back their triumphant enemies who 
stormed the works. Two furious and fu
tile assaults left a terrain dotted with 

Union dead. Then Grant settled down 
to a siege and for forty-seven days the 
Gray Invincibles held their granite lines 
until starvation forced them to surren
der. 

We do not know how much of this 
Florida saw. When her master fled to 
Alabama he left her helplessly adrift at 
the Catchings P~antation. All her white 
folks were gone, the house burned, stock 
driven off and Negroes scattered. The 
wretched woman stared at the ruins 
around her and determined to go home. 
She had no other place to go and started 
for Hurricane with nothing to guide her 
except an animal's sense of direction. 

No sane civilian would have at
tempted such a journey. Battle mad
ness had strewn the land with distorted 
bodies; the world seemed rocked by 
prodigious earthquakes, so the bewil
dered Florida can give only a confused 
account of what happened. Once she 
threw herself face downward in a ravine 
and lay there trembling while shells 
burst above and bluecoats charged with 
fierce yells over her. 

Hurricane wasn't Hurricane with the 
Big House so vast and vacant that the 
returned slave felt her own sickening 
emptiness. She saw nobody except Ne
groes and missed many of the old-timers 
from their doorsteps in the quarters. Not 
a white face showed anywhere until one 
day when some ugly boats, not gay and 
pretty like the packets, dropped anchor 
at the landing. From her window Flor
ida watched their yawls pull ashore 
bringing Yankee soldiers, some of whom 
marched to Hurricane House while an
other squad came tramping through the 
dusty quarters toward her cabin. 

"Look at 'em," she grumbled. "Whyn't 
Uncle Ben make dem Yankees git off 
dis proppity? Fust thing he know dey'll 
start deir meddlin'." 

Angrily the woman turned back to an. 
oven and skillet on her hearth where her 
husband's dinner was keeping warm. 
Outside she could hear the bluecoat 
squad, nearer and nearer until they 
halted in front of her cabin, then a 
shadow darkened her doorway and Flor
ida glanced up. 

"What you want?" 
A tall slim man in blue uniform stood 

there smiling pleasantly, "Haven't you 
got something to eat?" 

"Dis is my husband's dinner," she 
snapped. "Y'all git away from here. I 
don't want to have nothin ' to do wid 
you." 

"Same as a Passel 0' Mules" 

The spare-built Yankee didn't get 
mad, and Florida saw behind him a 
pudgy little fat fellow whose comrades 
called him "Dan Rice," the same one 
who got drowned that da)i. But Dan 
Rice hadn't got drowned, not yet; now 
he was hungry and pressed forward into 
the cabin. 

"See here. Please cook dinner for us 
and we'll pay you in good money." The 
slim leader talked so kind, and Dan Rice 
kept begging with his baby face, which 
got on Florida's good side, and she 
agreed. 

"All right. Gimme room. Gimme 
room." 

"Get out, boys," the leader ordered. 
"We'll eat in relays. Half of you go out
side and wait under that tree." 

Florida produced a ham and cut thick 
slices to fry in her skillet, with oven after 
oven of brown corn pones that vanished 
down Yankee throats. 

"Best dinner I ever ate," the leader 
bragged. "Now pay her, boys, and don't 
be stingy." 

Every well-stuffed soldier got out his 
money and Florida had never before 
seen Yankee greenbacks that came in 
sheets, whole shee ts of money nearly as 
big as her pillowcases. One of the men 
picked up her scissors and clipped 
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halves, quarters, dimes until they gave 
her more than ten dollars. The squad 
marched away chuckling and pretty soon 
Florida heard a commotion on the sand 
bar where they went swimming and Dan 
Rice got drowned. 

They raised such a commotion at the 
river bank that Florida started running 
to see about it, but went no farther than 
Hurricane House where the Yankees 
were cutting up such didos that she 
stopped and forgot everything else. 
Somebody in the music room was blam
blam-blamming on the piano that Miss 
Orry used to play so softly, and rough 
feet scuffled on the polished floor while 
yelling men applauded the dancers. 

"Listen to dat," she growled. "Same 
as a passel 0' mules. Yankees ain't got 
no manners." 

The slave woman got fighting mad 
when she stopped at the front gate and 
saw a strange Negro in parts of a blue 
uniform coming out of the hall door with 
an armful of books. He didn't even take 
off his hat in the white folks' house but 
wore a Yankee cap perched on top of his 
kinky head. 

"Drap dem books, you black ape," 
Florida shouted at him. "Dey belongs 
to Marse Joe Davis." 

"What you got to do wit' it?" the fel
low answered. "Cap'n say for us to tote 
'em out an' make a fire in de yard." 

Choice Pickings for Plunderers 

At the heels of the Negro soldier came 
three white ones, each of them loaded 
with volumes from the library where Joe 
Davis and Brother Jeff had sat reading 
at nights. Florida swelled up bigger'n a 
toad frog but couldn't hinder them from 
tearing off the backs of the books and 
building a bonfire on the lawn. 

That wasn't the worst of it. Two more 
Yankees brought a barrel out of the din
ing room, a barrel that Florida saw was 
brimful of glassware, Bohemian vases 
and fragile goblets no thicker than egg
shells. Ma Eliza had never permitted 
a servant to touch those crystal goblets 
but washed them with her own hands. 

"Look out," Florida warned the men; 
"you'll break some 0' dat." 

They paid no attention to her but 

came bumping their barrel down the 
front steps while Florida scowled blacker 
than a thundercloud as the soldiers used 
their musket butts, up and down like 
churn dashers in the barrel, until they 
had pulverized every piece of Ma Eliza's 
glass. 

"Dere now," the woman grunted, "I 
tole Uncle Ben not to let 'em come on 
dis plantation." 

High jinks at Hurricane House where 
Yankees walked right in as if the place 
belonged to them. The boss man whom 
Florida afterward knew as Captain Nor
ton took possession of Miss Amanda's 
room and changed her furniture around 
to suit himself. Captain Freeman oc
cupied Miss Mary's room while Captain 
White took Ma Eliza's. Army boots 
went clomping through the hallway 
where soldiers ranged their bunks against 
the walls and slept at night. 

Soon the whole neighborhood swarmed 
with roaming Negroes, some of whom 
were captured slaves and others who 
had run away from their masters to fol
low the Yankees. Where so many Ne
groes came from or how they got here 
Florida couldn't imagine. She thought 
that the sky must rain down Negroes 
every night, for in the morning she'd see 
a few hundred more . The Federals 
established a colored garrison, and 
turned Hurricane into a concentration 
camp, some four thousand black vaga
bonds being massed at what to this day 
is called "the corral." 

Brierfield House was also occupied as 
a barracks by officers and men. Being 
the property of the arch traitor, it offered 
choice pickings to the plunderers. Price
less marble mantels imported from Italy 
were beaten into bits with hammers. 
One large, ornate mantelpiece they car
ried off and a magazine picture of it was 
afterward recognized by Mrs. Davis as 
adorning the villa of a wealthy family in 
the North. Exquisite mahogany doors, 
sixteen feet high, were chopped up and 
burned for kindling, while artistic furni
ture went the same way. Books were 
the most valued souvenirs and the en
tire library vanished. Within the past 
year some contrite soul returned to Mr. 
Jefferson Hayes-Davis at Colorado 
Springs a volume bearing the inscrip-

"11 started with a splinter about three months ago, Doc" 
REA MtR KEl R 

WHEN you hear, over the air, the 
pleasing voice of Art Gilmore, 

announcer for the current radio drama 
"DR. CHRI STIAN," just imagine a chap 
six feet two, built to the specifications 
of a real athlete ... college bred, trained 
in music and diction ... already one of 
the outstanding personalities of the air 
waves. And picture him the ideal, hand
some, young American type . . . with a 
head of vigorous, well-groomed hair. 

But let Art announce for himself: 
"Sure I use 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic reg
ularly. I find it great for keeping the 
scalp clean and healthy, the hair in 
place. It's an absolute necessity in 
looking my best." 

Vaseline 
ItC . u . S . ''''1. 0 " . 

Thousands agree with }trt Gilmore . . . 
'There's nothing better than 'Vaseline' 
Hair Tonic to keep the scalp in the pink 
of condition. Use it regularly before 
every shampoo to correct dryness, help 
to combat dandruff. Use a few drops 
daily to keep the hair neat. 

Tune in next Sunday to "DR. CHRISTIAN," 

with the famous Hollywood star, Jean 
Hersholt, as the small town doctor of 
River's End . .. Columbia coast-to-coast. 
2:30 E.T ... 1:30 C.T ... 3:30M.T ... 2:30 P.T. 

HAIRTONIC 
COPt. 1938. Chl!i il ebroui'b Mfr. Co •• Con~·d • 
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How Golden Ply Protects You 
Against High-Speed Blow-Outs! 

Every New Goodrich Safety Silver
town Tire is built with the now 
famous Golden Ply. This Goodrich 
invention is a layer of special rub· 
ber and full-floating cords. scien
tifically treated to resist internal 
rire heat. By resisting this heat, the 
Golden Ply gives you real protec
tion against hjgh-~peed blow-outs. 
For safety's sake ride on Goodrich 
Safety Silvertowns. Stop at any 
Goodrich dealer or Goodrich Sil
verrown Store for a set of these 
long-mileage~ life-saving tires. 

Collier's, The National Weekly 

Gives wic/esl 
WHY TH E LI FE -SAVER 
TREAD GIVES YOU 
A DRY TRACK ON -

WET ROADS 

LIFE-SAVER TREAD SKID PROTECTION c 
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Non-Skid Stops Youye Ever Seen I 
Wins Hands Down in 

Thrilling Competitive Road 
Tests Conducted by Famous 

Testing Laboratory 
AGAIN Goodrich makes tire history! Meeting the de

Ll.. mands of millions of motorists for greater protec
-tion against skidding, Goodrich engineers have perfected 
a remarkable new kind of tire that conquers wet road 
skid dangers in a sensational way. 
• In exhaustive road tests by the impartial Pittsburgh 
Testing Laboratory, largest independent testing labora
tory in the country, against regular and premium-priced 
tires of America's six largest tire manufacturers, no tire 
tested, regardlesJ of price, came up to this new tire in 
non-skid action. These severe tests, made over a three 
months' period, also proved that the Silvertown gave 
more non·skid mileage than any of the other tires tested 

• in its own price range - averaged 19.1% more miles 
before the tires wore smooth. 

What It Is 
The new Goodrich Silvertown is really two great tires 
combined in one! For inside the carcass is the famous 
Goodrich Golden Ply protection against high-speed 
blow-outs. And olltside is the amazing new Life-Saver 
Tread which positively takes care of the skid problem 
as it's never been taken care of before ..• gives you a 
new kind of protection against what scientists now call 
the "hazard zone" of motoring, where a slippery film of 
water makes complete command of your car almost 
impossible. 

Don't confuse this new Goodrich Silvertown with any 
other tire you've ever seen. For it's so entirely different 
that it even looles different. At first sight you'll know that 
you've never seen a tread like it. And when you first test 
its grip on a wet, slippery pavement, you'll realize that 
never before have you felt such a glorious feeling of 
security! ... Such a blesse'd defense against skids! 

How It Works 
The new Goodrich Life-Saver Tread has a truly amazing 
action on wet, slippery pavements. It does to the rain
drenched road what your windshield wiper does to the 
windshield: Its never-ending spiral bars, acting like a 
battery of windshield wipers, sweep the water from 
under the tire, force it out through the deep drainage 
grooves. Thus you corlstantly have a dryer, safer road sur
face for the rubber to grip-in all directions. 

It's actually a road dryer! That's the secret in a nutshell. 
Every motorist knows that if a car could be given a dry 
track on a wet road, it would solve the skid problem. 

Goodrich engineers worked for years to perfect a 

truly road-drying tread. And now, thanks to this new 
Goodrich Life-Saver Tread, motorists can have a road
drying tire that really works. A pavement-gripping tread 
that will stop you quicker, safer on wet, slippery roads 
than you've ever stopped before! A tire that will give 
you and your loved ones a new sense of driving safety 
such as you never dreamed was possible! 

No Extra Cost 
As soon as possible go to your Goodrich dealer or Good. 
rich Silvertown Store for ajree demonstration that will 
give you one of the greatest motoring thrills you've ever 
had. Don't miss it because you'll never know what the 
word STOP really means until you've felt the grip of this 
new Safety Silvertown on a wet, slippery road. 

Remember, this new skid-protected Goodrich Silver. 
town also has the famous Golden Ply protection against 
blow-outs. So you get two great life-saving features-AT 
NO EXTRA COST !-to say nothing of an average of 19.1 % 
greater non-skid tire mileage-which means you get 
EVERY 6TH MILE FREE! 

Here's the Evidence! 
"BOTH regular, and also the premium-priced 

tires of America's six largest tire manufac
turers were submitted to a series of exhaustive 
road tests made over a three months' period by 
us, to determine their resistance to skidding and 
wear, with the following results: 

"NON-SKID-The new Goodrich Silverte.wn 
with the Life-Saver Tread gave greater skid re
sistance than any other tire tested, including those 
tires listed at from 40% to 70% higher in price. 

"MILEAGE - The Goodrich Silvertown gave 
more non-skid mileage than any of the other 
tires tested in its own price range-averaged 
19.1% more miles before the tires wore smooth. 

PITTSBURGH TESTING LABORATORY 
Established 1881, A. R. Ellis, President 

~Goodrieh ~ill~~W Silvertown 
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~! THE PENCIL 

YOU CAN SHARPEN 

WITH YOUR THUMB! 

I~II /II. NEW POlin' 

, .. A NEW LEAD! 

Sharpening this new Eversharp Repeating 
Pencil is just a matter of pressing your 
thumb. Press the top-and clielc! A new 
point appears! When one lead is used, 
press the top again and a new lead takes 
its place! Feeds lead continuously! 

This new Eversharp Repeating Pencil 
holds so many leads that the average 
writer need refill it only twice a year, 
Just' lift the top and drop in a six 
months' supply! 

WAR N I N G! This pencil operates only 
with Eversharp Square Lead-the lead 
that fits any mechanical pencil better, 
snugger - that can't sli p or twist. Ask 
for it in the "Red Top" package. See 
this new Eversharp Repeating Pencil 
at your dealer's. Six beautiful models 
- $2 to $6 . 

THE NEW 

WAHL-EVBRSHARP 
REPEATING PENCIL 

M cuU by the make" of the famou8 Wahl-EveTsharp Pen 

-the only pell with the "Self-FiUing" Penni 
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tion: "This book taken from the library 
of Jefferson Davis and carried by me as 
a memento of my stay in his home." 
Faithful Negroes contrived to bury some 
of the silverware and one gold watch, 
which they restored to the Davis family 
after the war. 

Bluecoats made themselves most 
comfortable at Brierfield. 

Great oaks shaded the porches, and 
flower gardens at the rear still showed 
a remnant of their former beauty when 
a grizzled sergeant layout front on the 
grass listening to the distant thunder of 
siege guns, which told him that Vicks
burg was stubbornly holding to her hills. 

The veteran rested flat on his back, 
gazing upward through the foliage at a 
patch of blue sky as his captain strolled 
down the steps. 

"Quare, ain't it, cap?" the old sergeant 
sat up and remarked. "That's the house 
that Jeff built an' it seems almighty 
curious for two damn' Yanks like me an' 
you to be livin' in it so peaceable." 

"Yes, Griggs," the captain nodded., "I 
had just thought the same thing and was 
writing home to a young lady about 
being in Jeff Davis' house." . 

"Well, sir, here's somethin' else you 
mought tell her." Griggs chuckled and 
shifted his quid. "Thar's Jeff Davis still 
holdin' Richmond whilst Ole Abe is 
fightin' him like hell from Washington. 
Howsomever, I remembers seein' them 
two young chaps side an' side long be
fore either one of 'em ever considered 
bein' a President." 

"What?" The captain's interest quick
ened. "You have seen Abraham Lin
coln and Jefferson Davis together?" 

"Sartin. Seen 'em with my own two 
eyes. Onderstan', Cap, that was forty
one years ago when Black Hawk took 
the warpath. Orders come for us to stop 
that Injun buck but we didn't have nigh 
enough men an' called for volunteers. 
Jeff Davis hadn't been long j'ined us 
from West P'int, stiffer'n Dan Boone's 
ramrod, but I'll say this much for him, 
he was a damn' hard rider an' good of
ficer. 

"We needed men, needed 'em bad, an' 
some backwoods bullies in Illinois raised 
a company an' offered their services. So 
Lieutenant Davis, Lieutenant Anderson 
an' me was detailed to go down there an' 
muster 'em in at Dixon, Illinois. Bein' 
from that neck 0' th' woods yourself, 
Cap, you can imagine how that company 
looked, farmhands, hunters an' sech 
like wearin' whatever outfit they could 
scare up. 

"Anyhow we ranged them in line to 
front Lieutenant Davis, neat an' spry as 
if he'd jest stepped out of a bandbox. 
Cap, even in his young days Old Abe 
warn't nobody's pretty boy. An' you 
never seen sech an onery cuss as the tall 
lank railsplitter who shuffled forward 
with loose-hung j'ints that appeared 
nigh ready to fall apart. There he stood 
in blue jeans clothes an' claimin' to be 
the captain. Lieutenant Davis made 
him hold up his hand to Almighty God 
an' swear that he'd support the Consti
tution of the United States. Then that 
slab-sides critter signed 'A. Lincoln' on 
the muster roll." 

Holocaust at Hurricane 

"Do you mean to say that Jefferson 
Davis administered his first oath of al
legiance to Abraham Lincoln?" 

"He done so fer a fack. An' t'other 
young lieutenant, the bashful one, turnt 
out to be that same Major Anderson 
who helt Fort Sumter when the rebels 
fired on him." 

"Well, well, well," the captain mused, 
"I'll go back inside and write the young 
lady about it." 

Freedom, from her mountain height, 
smiled down upon a jumble of happy 
blacks who were herded in their corral 
beside the river. Didn't have to work 

between meals. Never touch a plow or a 
hoe, or sweat in the hot sun, just sprawl 
around all day in the shade and twang a 
banjo while Yankee mess sergeants 
filled the plates. Lord, Lord, what a 
cinch. No wonder Freedom smiled. 

To feed all these blackbirds that 
flocked in the wake of their army and 
couldn't be allowed to starve was a 
steady drain upon the Union commis
sary. Any Southern housewife who su
perintends the inactivities of her yard 
boy will realize how Federal officers 
worried over four thousand newly freed 
slaves. Northerners didn't know how to 
handle Negroes and in sheer desperation 
turned to Ben Montgomery, an intelli
gent man who understood his own peo
ple. So it wasn't long before Florida 
would see Uncle Ben busy as a bumble
bee at the warehouse that Marse Joe had 
built to store his cotton, which was now 
bursting with Yankee rations. Large 
quantities of supplies passed through 
Ben's hands and possibly he was allowed 
a profit, but not enough to account for 
what afterward occurred. Ben and the 
Union officials put their heads together 
in a scheme to get some work out of their 
vagabonds by making them cultivate 
the confiscated acres of the Davis broth
ers under Ben Montgomery as manager 
of both plantations. Slaves became free 
tenants and parts of the properties were 
operated. 

Twenty-seven miles upriver, the siege 
went on through long, long days of mis
ery while this little group of Union offi
cers lay snug at Hurricane. The Negroes 
exasperated them, yet they were living 
easy until the terrorizing cry of "Fire I 
Fire!" broke the stillness of a tepid mid
night. Blacks burst from their corral 
like yelling imps out of hell and joined 
the plantation Negroes who ran shriek
ing to the Big House. Flames already 
came out of windows and went roaring 
through the hallway where soldiers had 
tumbled from their cots and rushed to 
safety. A yellow glare lighted the con
fused mass of Negroes who milled 

about. Officers shouted their orders but 
could do nothing, for the great wooden 
structure burned like dry prairie grass. 
Heavy timbers crashed down, the roof 
fell and blazing fragments flew upward 
to the sky, scorching the tree tops and 
hurling a fiercer brilliance along the 
river. Everyt~ing was destroyed except 
a detached brick library, and when the 
sun arose only the stark black chimneys 
stood like tombstones to mark the spot. 

"Dere now," Florida wailed. "Marse 
Joe won't never come back again, never 
come back." 

Many Southerners, without inquiry, 
have accepted it as a fact that this burn
ing was an act of pure malignancy, but 
old Florida says no. Among the Ne
groes who had "violated deirselves" was 
a pot-bellied fellow named Ben Scott, 
who had come with the bluecoats as a 
soldier, a wagoner, or just a hanger-on 
for rations. Rations were his long suit 
and Ben Scott craved plenty. He had the 
run of Hurricane House and at all hours 
would be cooking for himself. On the 
night of the conflagration Ben got up 
about twelve o'clock and built a huge 
wood fire on the hearth to prepare his 
midnight snack. He stuffed himself, then 
lay down like a gorged snake to sleep. 
Sparks popped out and the room was 
aflame when Ben escaped, half awake, 
to the yard. 

The Fall of Vicksburg 

Another version given by members of 
the Davis family is that a camp follower 
from the corral, hilarious over his new 
freedom and a bottle of whisky, play
fully tossed a flaming picket through a 
window. Either account is easier t o be
lieve than that snug soldiers should fire 
the roof above their heads, at midnight, 
lose part of their equipment and go to 
live in tents. Possibly they intended to 
burn it when they left, as was attempted 
at Brierfield. 

Florida never kept track of dates and 
didn't know it was the glorious Fourth of 

"Is there some sor! of a guaraniee with ihisI" B. SHERMUND 

~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -~ 
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T HE people whose children go to school 
with yours - the folks who sit next to 

·you at the movies or at church - thrifty, 

• hard-working folks - you, yourself in all 

probability-own the railroads. 

For the railroads belong to 855,000 

separate owners of railroad stocks - the 

.majority of individual owners have some
where between 10 and 100 shares - and 

-to the hundreds of thousands who own 

railroad bonds. 

But this is only a starting point. Half the 

total pop~lation has life insurance and all 

of these people have an indirect ownership 

in the railroads - because insurance com

panies own railroad securities. 

Or to take another group - anyone who 

• has a little money in a savings account 

has an indirect ownership in the railroads, 

because savings banks also own railroad 

securities. 

Look them allover and it's easy to see 

there's not a high hat in a 

hundred. The real owners of 

the railroads are just folks • 

That's why it's important to 

the average American for the railroads 

to prosper. Only when they take in more 

than they payout for materials, supplies, 

taxes, labor, can they have something 

left over to pay for the use of the money 

which these people have invested. 

With this fact always in mind, the 

railroads, in the face of lean earnings, 

have developed mass transportation with 

all of its efficiency and economy - more 

powerful locomotives, longer trains, 

greater dependability. 

They have also worked steadily for 

improved service as a means of winning 

business - both passenger and freight. 

The speed of freight trains, for instance, 

has been stepped up 50 per cent. And 

everyone knows the progress made in 

air-conditioning - the popularity and 

economy of streamline trains - and the 

railroad safety record. 

Anyone who looks at the total record 

must be impressed with the enterprising 

spirit of the railroads-and with the need 

for rates which will not only give their 

myriad owners some hope of income from 

the money invested, but will attract new 

capital which will enable the railroads to 

continue to supply America with the 

finest transportation in the world. 

®1 

m]~m©lW~ 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
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THE big apple's mighty popular on the dance Hoor- but 
not perched on a. manly neck. 

Baldness is mighty funny-except to Baldy. 
So why don't you sneak a look at your left shoulder 

right now? 
Is dandruff speckling your coat-and do hairs shed from 

your head? If they do, it's high time for Kreml-and too, 
too late when all the hair is gone. 

For even Kreml can't grow hair on a bald head. But it 
can - and does - stop excessive falling hair and remove 
dandruff. Thousands of letters from Kreml users prove 
that. So get one of those square bottles of Kreml at once
at its thrifty reduced price. And even if your hair is not 
thinning, use Kreml-it's the best hair dressing you've ever 
used, keeps the hair in place but is never sticky or greasy. 

Ask your barber to give you a refreshing Kreml Treatment. 

And you ladies, tell your beauty shop to use it, too. Be
sides helping make your hair soft and lustrous, it's just 
about the best wave set you could use. 

Get the Kreml Shampoo habit, too. Kreml Shampoo is made 
from an 80% olive oil base and leaves your hair soft and 
silky, yet easy to keep in place. 

KREML 

July when she heard the Yankees set up 
a sudden whoop and hoorah. From her 
cabin door she could see them at the 
warehouse, bustling like ants, as they 
celebrated the fall of Vicksburg and 
sang: 

"We'll hang Jeff Davis on a sour apple 
tree." 

"Huh!" the slave woman muttered. 
"Dat's how come we hates dem Yan
kees." She turned into the house, trying 
not to hear, when Robert came in, so 
excited he could hardly talk. "Lissen, 
Florida, lissen. I kin make a heap 0' 

money now by sellin' my watermelons." 
"Wharbouts ?" 
"In Vicksburg." 
"You can't git to Vicksburg." 
"Sho kin," the husband answered 

cockily, " 'cause Major Bennett tole me 
I could take my melons 'long wid de sol
jers on his boat. Onderstan', Florida, de 
whole Yankee army is marchin' into 
Vicksburg, an' ev'y one of 'em will crave 
a nice juicy melon. I'll get rich." 

"What you say? Yankees marchin' 
into Vicksburg?" 

"Done already marched 'cause de reb
els is s'rendered." 

"Shet up, Robert, an' don't never say 
rebels 'round me. You's been mixin' too 
much wid dese Yankees." 

He Lost the Watermelons 

For several weeks Robert had indus
triously curried favor with Union offi
cers so as to save a two-acre patch of 
watermelons that were now ripe at the 
rear of his cabin. Flattery and judicious 
contributions had secured military pro
tection from depredators at the corral. 

The bluecoat garrison was going to 
Vicksburg on a boat named the Polly 
Jones, and with the help of friends Rob
ert had carried his melons aboard. 

The Polly Jones lay in deep water, so 
close in that a plank gangway reached 
from the shore to her deck and bluecoats 
were filing singly across it. Steam was 
up and dense smoke poured from her 
chimneys. The men had stacked arms, 
pulled in the gangplank, and crowded 
against the rail to yell back, "We got 
Vicksburg. Next stop, Richmond." 

Florida could see her husband senti
neling his melons that would make him • 
rich when a high-pitched voice shrilled 
out: 

"Jump off! Jump off! Boat's afire! " 
A swift calamity. Tongues of flame 

licked out from the hatches and stam
peded soldiers rushed to the rails. 

"Jump, men, jump!" Major Bennett 
kept shouting and pushing them over
board while yawls darted from shore to 
pick up those who could not swim. Once 
Florida turned aside for less than half a 
second to watch Uncle Romeo, who 
struggled in the water, and when she 
looked back again Robert was gone. 
Gone . Fire had reached their stacked 
arms and rifles began to explode. Bul
lets whistled in every direction and 
frightened Negroes cowered behind 
trees. The frantic wife didn't think of 
hiding but ran up and down the bank 
calling, "Robert! Robert!" until she 
stumbled over him where he lay face 
downward in a thicket. His clothes were 
scorched, his hair singed, cheeks pitted 
with powder. 

"Good Lord, Florida, good Lord, I 
done lost all my watermelons." 

"Hush, fool! Lemme git you home an' 
pick dat powder outen yo' face ." 

The Polly Jones burned to the water's 
edge and her sunken hulk still lies there 
at the landing. 

Even while its calm roof sheltered 
them the bluecoats had gradually and 
thoroughly gutted Brierfield Mansion; 
then as smallpox developed among the 
Negroes they converted it into a pest
house. When Vicksburg fell the invad
ers withdrew, applied the torch and 
marched away. But the departing squad 
had scarcely turned their backs before 
plantation hands rushed to the house 
and by frenzied efforts saved it. 

Aunt Florida had seen the first Yan
kees come, now she saw the last ones go, 
leaving a heartbroken slave woman to 
mourn over the ashes of Hurricane. 

The concluding article of this 
series will appear next week 

REMOVES DANDRUFF - CHECKS FALLING HAIR 
NOT GREASY-MAKES THE HAIR BEHAVE 

"Your slip's showing" BARNEY TOBEY 
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LET'S TALK 
PRICE! 

Don't let all these great Dodge fea
tures scare you a bit about price. In 
fact, owners say Dodge is the best
priced car in America. So if you're 
thinking of paying more money for a 
car, remember this: Dodge actually 
costs hundreds of dollars less than 
some cars that do not give you as 

~ much. Or if you think your purse-limit is one of the smallest cars, 
, forget it. Dodge is priced so close to the low-priced cars you'll 
~ hardly notice the difference as you pay! 

Get your Dodge dealer on the 'phone right now. He will give 
you all the facts and figures. Both you and your pocketbook 
are in for the surprise of your lives! 
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2D!!! CENTURY-FOX 
"HAPPY LANDING" 

This advertisement endorsed by the EnliineerinA 
Department, DODGE Division ofChrysJer Corporation 
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The fallen chief, with no means of support, rode 
to Brierfield dangling shoes for the little Negroes 

MARIO COOP ER 

Marse Jeff .Davis 
By Barris Dickson 

Aunt Florida, who was no longer young when 
the Civil War began, still lives and still remem
bers the part she has seen of the great events of 
a century. Based on her recollections, Mr. Dick
son's story of Jefferson Davis has come to the end 
of the war. Here he describes the ensuing years 

VI. REBUILDING THE RUINS 

THROUGHOUT the strife Aunt Flor
ida stuck by the old plantation, and 
when peace came she remained with 

Robert, as a free tenant, to cultivate its 
acres. Yet the loyal creature knew little 
or nothing of great events that shaped 
the Davis destinies. 

After four years of hopeless struggle 
the Confederacy had been crushed and 
its fallen chieftain lay in prison at 
Fortress Monroe, shackled on his cot. 
He was a broken man, enfeebled by dis
ease, suffering agonies from neuralgia 
as he lay there listening to heavy-footed 
guards who day and night crisscrossed 
his narrow cell. Brilliant oil lamps 
filled the place with stifling smoke and 
burned continuously, glaring against 
the whitewashed walls that blinded his 
weak eyes. Jefferson Davis had much to 
think about, knowing that enemies in 
the South reviled him for leading them 
to defeat, while Northern vengeance ac
cused him of planning the Lincoln mur
der and kept howling for his blood. 

All Southerners did not idealize and 
idolize the Confederate President with 
the universal worship that they gave to 
Robert E. Lee. Few leaders in America 
have ever been more fatuously followed 
or bitterly denounced. Dissensions and 
bickerings rent his administration , 
scarcely less vindictive than those that 
hampered Abraham Lincoln at Wash
'ington, where politicians of his own 
party on Capitol Hill often referred to 
him as "that baboon at the other end 
of the Avenue." If Jeff Davis had been 
made the scapegoat before a firing squad 
it might have happened in the South as 
it happened in the North that his fierc
est haters would have deified him in his 
martyrdom. 

Another broken man who was very, 
very old, Joseph E. Davis, had buried 
his wife at Lauderdale Spring, Missis
sippi, and then driven home through the 
country from Tuscaloosa, Alabama, to 
Vicksburg, where he settled himself in 
the residence of Mrs. Julia Porterfield. 
Hurricane and Brierfield had both been 
confiscated as the property of traitors 
and were now being farmed under the 
supervision of Major Ryan and Captain 
Norton, who apparently acted in some 
capacity for the Freedmen's Bureau. 
Inevitably these Union experimenters 
made an awful mess of things, and even 
with the help of Ben Montgomery pro
duced little or no crop in 1866, because 
they knew nothing about cotton and less 
about Negroes. 

The Freedmen's Bureau, a sup
posedly philanthropic organization, was 
born in the minds of Northern enthusi
asts for the purpose of protecting newly 

emancipated blacks from the rapacity 
of shrewder whites. This sounded well, 
but like many another plan of pure in
tent its actual administration was often 
left to a set of plunderers. In theory it 
watched every contract for the hiring of 
an ex-slave, who had never before made 
a contract but had been accustomed to 
do what he was told, without pay. In 
practice the bureau oppressed impov
erished planters who had stepped from 
the trenches into the furrow and owned 
no livestock or farm equipment and 
were without an asset except their rav
aged acres. If one of these landlords 
rented a patch of ground to a Negro, or 
took him on the property as a share
cropper, their agreement was subject to 
approval by a bureau official, which 
frequently meant that the planter must 
slip the official a piece of money. Other
wise the bureau could so harass and 
handicap him with restrictions that farm 
operations became impossible. 

No Time for Mourning 

A few Negroes had run away from the 
Davis properties and many stout young 
bucks were taken into Federal ranks, 
but much of their labor, perhaps a hun
dred workers including Florida and her 
husband, remained on the land to grow 
cotton. Ben Montgomery also stayed 
there and must have been pretty much 
of a diplomat to stand ace-high with 
Union officers, while at the same time 
remaining loyal to his old mister. 

Joseph Davis, now visiting the Por
terfield home at Vicksburg, even in his 
declining years was not the kind of man 
who could toast his shanks at a fire and 
mope over the Lost Cause. As a builder, 
not a mourner, he now proceeded to 
patch up his tattered fortunes. 

Life at Hurricane had fostered his 
natural love of company, and a group of 
friends now gathered round him. One 
day there came a furtive carpetbagger 
asking to see Mr. Davis alone, on im
portant business. People called them 
"carpetbaggers" because when they 
came South after the war their sole 
baggage was one paper collar in a car
petbag. This man's business was not 
only important but strictly private, for 
after cautious circumlocution he sug
gested in a whisper that through cer
tain influential contacts among the 
high-ups at Washington he could se
cure a return of the confiscated planta
tions if Mr. Davis would drop a small 
amount of cash into his palm. Such 
deals had been consummated in many 
cases, but plain-spoken Joe Davis said 

(Continued on page 46) 
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SLEEP IMPROVED b!J 
ONE THING ONLY 

IN 3-YR. UNIVERSITY TEST I 
Of all the things that were 

tested, Ovaltine alone improved 
the QUALITY of SLEEP . .. 

36 MEN AND WOMEN SLEPT FOR 
A TOTAL OF 6,800 TEST-NIGHTS 

Experiment conducted by men 
well-known for Sleep Research 

I N a recent series of scientific experiments in a 
leading University, Ovaltine was the only thing 

tested which improved the quality of sleep! 
It was the only thing which made sleep more 

restful and the only thing which increased the 
percentage of mornings on which sleepers awoke 
well-rested! 

One entire phase of this investigation was de
voted to the question of whether "taking" certain 
things at bedtime affects sleep ... 

After determining the normal sleep habits of the 
36 human subjects in this test, the investigators 
gave them various things to take at bedtime. 

For example: -On certain nights they gave them 
a sandwich. On other nights a cup of hot milk 
... On other nights one or another of two well
known sleep drugs. 

And-on still other nights they gave them a cup 
of Ovaltine (included at the wish of the investigators 
because of its wide use as a sleep aid). 

Of all these things Ovaltine alone improved the 

Eating a sandwich 
did not aid s leep. 
Neitherdid hot lTlilk. 
Of the two .Ieep 
drug s tested, one 
brought quicker 
sleep, the other 
lengthened sleep. 
Neither increased 
sleep's restfulness. 

• 
When the sleepers 
a woke they were 
obliged to report 
whether they felt 
well-rested or not. 
Theonly thing tested 
which increased the 
number of mornings 
on which sleepers 
a woke well-rested ••• 
was Ovaltine! 

(RIGHT) Clocks and a rotating chart were connected to 
each bed, whereby the time and extent of the sleepers' 
uTossing and Turning" were recorded ... OlJaitine, 
alone, reduced restless l7lOlJements 01 sleepers at night! 

Copr. 1938. The Wander Company 

quality of sleep ••• To summarize the results:-
1. The food-at-bedtime did not aid sleep. 
2. Hot milk did not aid sleep. 
3. Of the two sleep drugs, one put the sleepers to 

sleep more quickly, while the other prolonged their 
sleep. (Both these results were expected from medical 
experience, thus confirming the accuracy of the test.) 
Neither drug, however, made sleep more restful or 
increased the feeling of being well-rested on waking. 

4. Ovaltine reduced the restless movements of the 
sleepers at night. It also increased the number of 
mornings on which they awoke well-rested. It ex
erted these effects whether taken hot or cold, in 
milk or water, thus establishing that it was Ovaltine 

(RIGHT) 

Chart itA" shows 
the . 'tossing and 
turning" typical of 
a poor sleeper at 
night. Chart It B" 
shows the fewer 
movements which 
are typical of a bet
ter quality of sleep. 
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(ABOVE) The 36 lTlen 
and women who took 
part in this experiment 
were carefully in
structed in the exact 
procedure of the test. 
They slept a total of 
6,800 test-nights, in 
order to determine 
whether "taking" cer
tain things at night will 
aid sleep or not .. . 

(LEFT) Will "any hot 
drink aid sleep"-as 
people often say? This 
experiment disproved 
itl Of the various things 
tested in this experi
tnent, Ovaltine was the 
only one which made 
sleep tnore restful! 

which improved the quality of sleep. 
A study of this investigation indicates that to se

cure the fullest benefits from Oval tine it should be 
taken regularly! Since it is not a drug it is not habit
forming. But it is a mighty good habit to form. 

So if you do not sleep well, try Ovaltine. Take it 
every night for a few weeks. See if it won't help you 
sleep better and wake up more refreshed. 

Get a can of Ovaltine and make it your regular 
"Nightcap." Starting tonight. 

Oval tine is a food. It was originated 40 years 
ago. Widely used as a restorative food by 
convalescents, expectant and nursing mothers, 
the aged, and as a "building" food 
for children. Helps nourish you while .. ~ 
you sleep. Rich in vitamins, minerals. r1iA. .... .~ 
Doctors approve it. Used inS7 countries! ~I 

OVALTINE 
The Worlds "Nightcap" 



-collected these rare old blends to prove that 
Seagram's Crowns taste finer than whiskies 

of ~~the old days" 
OUT of old trunks, attics, cellars men dusted off 

their treasured bottles-whiskies they'd been 
hoarding for 20 years - famous old blends . .. the 
premium whiskies of "the old days" ... and sold them 
to Seagram for $25 a bottle. 

Then Seagram called in its qualified experts
and asked them to compare these old whiskies . . . 
side by side with Seagram's Crowns. The whiskies 
were served in plain glasses. No one knew which 

was which. Unanimously these men chose Crowns 
-as "finer tasting, smoother, mellower." 

Men everywhere are choosing Crowns-for their 
finer taste. From July, 1935, to December, 1937 -in 
the 14 states that publish records*-more people 
bought Seagram's 5 and 7 Crown than all other 
blended whiskies in their price class cotnbine~. 

Blending skill explains it. Seagram has searched 
the world to single out the few master blenders 
capable of producing that exquisite Crown taste. 

At the bar-or wherever you buy-think before 
you drink - say Seagram's . .. and be sure. 

* Basea on nIL acailabl e official !inures f rotlt. J uly. 1935, to December , 1937, issued by the Liquor Control Boards of 
14 states : PcrH/sylvania, M ichigan, I owa, I daho, Utah, M aine, Oh io, Or egon, Vermont, Virgi llia, M ontana, West 
l "i rgilliu, Washington, WJlominu . It includes the sales 0/ aU blended whiskies in t he 'Price claS8 of Seagram's 
('rQlims-ranoino at presen t 'rom 90¢ to $1.50 pcr pint. COpT. 1938, Seagram- Distillers Corp ., .V. Y . 

THINK b#re 'IOU r/I'tllk 
&1' StrT'lllll-j mlr/ k S~HC.I 

Srftgrft!~ CtOlllU 
~kc ~ - ~.%/~$e7Gz 

BECAUSE THEY'RE · MASTER BLENDED 
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GIVES A MAN HIS F R E E 0 0 M I :;hth~e~l~~a~~~~~~? ma:s~u~::~l~:~ 
on this occasion that old Florida speaks 
of him riding up to her cabin on the 

s 
THE NEW KNOTHE BELT! 

Waistlines now breathe, as tiny tough hidden 

springs behind buckle allow inch of easy expansion 

... Scientific modern construction makes belt his

tory. "Comfort feature" an EXP ANSO exclusive. 

EXPANSO frees the American man from EXPANSO is no gadget. It is a new 

the age-old shackles of a binding belt. comfort principle exclusive with 

EXPANSO'S new scientific construction Knothe. The buckle breathes! There's 

ingeniously places two tiny tough an inch of expansion in its spring 

springs behind the buckle, and con- movement. You'll welcome your new 

cealed within the belt. No more "notch freedom and appreciate its price-from 

adjustment" before or after heavy one to five dollars dependent on your 

meals, because EXPANSO automatically choice of quality leathers. 

adjusts itself to your waistline. Active Sitting, standing or in action-your 

comfort at all times, yet adequate sup- waistline is always at ease in EXPANSO. 

port without suppression. 

SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER, OR WRITE 

KNOTHE BROS. COMPANY, INC., NEW YORK 

EXCLUSIVE MAKERS OF THE EXPANSO 

CITY 

BELT 

gray horse, dangling a string of shoes 
for the little Negroes. 

It seems unlikely that B en declined 
to give up Brierfield because he after
ward, in open court, testified to such an 
understanding and announced his readi
ness to carry it out. So if Jefferson 
Davis could have regained the property 
by a voluntary deed from Ben, he must 
have had some other and urgent reason 
for filing a friendly suit against the ex
ecutors of his brother's will. However, 
he did institute this proceeding and 
brought in all parties concerned, even 
his own children who were legatees un-
der the will. 

By this celebrated litigation Jefferson 
Davis asserted his title to Brierfield, 
despite the fact that no deed had ever 
passed. The ground of contention was 
that under a verbal gift from Joseph 
Davis he had entered upon the wild 
land, cleared it , and brought fields un
der the plow. Since 1835 he had treated 
the plantation in all respects as his 
property, which ownership was recog
nized through the years by his brother 
and by the family. When the case came 
up for hearing there was little or no 
dispute over the facts, pt;actically no 
conflict in the evidence. 

A Labor Problem 

Sisters, nieces, nephews and adopted 
daughters who had lived at Hurricane, 
without exception testified that Brier
field had always been 'spoken of by 
everybody including "Uncle Joe" as the 
property of "Uncle Jeff." 

The Supreme Court of Mississippi 
decreed that Jefferson Davis had ac
quired a legal title to Brierfield by 
"open, notorious and adverse posses
sion." 

He had gained the lawsuit, but to cul
tivate his acres became a vastly differ
ent matter. The lieutenant of dragoons 
had attacked those wild lands when he 
was full of youth and buoyant opti
mism that overrode all obstacles. Now 
he was old, far older than his years, 
bowed down by disasters and disillu 
sion. The fighting spirit had gone out 
of him, yet Brierfield must be made 
productive, for he and his family had 
nothing else to live on. 

Jefferson Davis re-established him
self in Brierfield Mansion, but the 
planter had been out of harness for 
years and, instead of picking up the 
business where he had left off, had to be
gin all over again under the changed 
conditions of free tenants. The hand that 
once had ruled a nation must now dole 
out supplies on credit to his labor, 
charging on his books to each individual 
Negro so many pounds of salt meat and 
a dime's worth of molasses . The weary 
old man struggled against heartbreaking 
handicaps, for this was the reconstruc
tion era of oppression and universal 
plunder by political adventurers who 
hated him. Labor had stampeded 
from the plantations, following the blue
coats for rations and wildly applauding 
carpetbag orators who promised them 
forty acres and a mule from the lands 
of their former masters. Fields were de 
serted while black idlers crowded to the 
Union camps. 

Through lack of labor scanty crops 
were grown, fiber became scarce and the 
spinners of Lancashire offered such 
dizzy prices that a brilliant idea struck 
Aunt Florida. One night she and Robert 
came home from picking in one of the 
fields that Ben Montgomery had bought 
from Joe Davis, to empty their sacks in 
their own seed house, for ·the cotton of 
free men must now be kept separate. 
The tired couple went inside their cabin 
and sat down, and Florida pointed to 

a pair of thick mattresses on the bed, 
which puffed up like white balloons. 

"Robert," she said, " 'tain't no sense 
in us sleepin' on all dat cotton, same as 
a pile 0 ' gole money. " 

"What you mean?" 
"Us kin sell our cotton, an' stuff dem 

mattresses wid straw. Huh! I wouldn't 
close my eyes w'id all dat money onder
neaf m e ." 

"Huh! Since I come to think about 
it, dat sholy makes me restless ." 

Together they tore up the bed, slit 
open the mattresses and emptied the 
cotton in their seed house to pass again 
through the gin and be fluffed. Then 
Robert carried their ticks to a strawstack 
and filled them with straw. Next morn
ing the whole plantation heard what 
Florida had done and that night every 
Hurricane Negro slept on a bed of 
straw, which added substantially to 
their cotton money. 

Brierfield fared better than most 
plantations in holding its labor, for 
Davis slaves had been well treated and 
fewer of them strayed off. Young bucks 
had been taken into the Federal army, 
but most of the older hands remained. 

There was no Big House now on Hur
ricane and no ole Miss to give Florida 
a soft berth, so she sweated in the field 
beside her husband, often looking up to 
catch a glimpse of Jefferson Davis as 
he moved slowly along the plantation 
road. 

"Lord, Lord, Robert," she'd stand 
watching with misty eyes and say, "I 
'members so good when he fust come 
down here an' went gallopin' aroun' on 
de finest sort 0 ' hoss. Look at him now, 
can't hardly hold hisself in dat saddle." 

"Mr. Davis oughtn't to be ridin' in 
dis hot sun." 

"Co'se he oughtn't, but he jest keeps 
a-goin' anyhow." 

Both of them stood looking until he 
had plodded on, out of sight, a feeble 
old man on a stumbling horse as gray 
and ancient as himself. 

Stark necessity goaded him but the 
physical exertion proved beyond his 
strength. Scorching heat waked old 
fevers in his blood; the foot that was in
jured at Buena Vista gave trouble; he 
was almost blind and had to employ a 
manager. A manager costs money and 
is far less efficient than the owner, but 
by getting rid of the drudgery Mr. Davis 
had leisure to think about a book that 
he planned to write. Here was his op
portunity, hoping that a successful vol
ume might eke out his income and cure 
financial ills . For quiet and concentra
tion he le ft Brierfield and rented a small 
house near Mississippi City on the Gulf 
of Mexico. This cottage on the coast 
belonged to a lifetime friend, Mrs. 
Sarah A. Dorsey , whose Cj~tton planta
tions lay in Tensas Parish, Louisiana, 
near Brierfield. 

Ben's Hard Luck 

While a manager handled the planta
tion Mr. Davis settled down beside the 
sea where salt breezes blew across his 
table and wrote , wrote, wrote from the 
spring of 1876 to the autumn of 1879 
when he completed his book, "The Rise 
and Fall of the Confederate Govern
ment. " 

While writing his book Mr. Davis 
contracted to buy from Mrs. Dorsey her 
Gulf Coast home, Beauvoir, a simple 
sweet old house , comfortable and 
roomy. She offered to present him the 
estate but he declined it as a gift and 
had made payments on the purchase 
when the generous lady died, bequeath
ing the property to him in her will. The 
motive for the bequest was partly 
friendship , and partly a recognition of 
certain obligations. With occasional 
trips to Brierfield and to see his life
long friend, Mr. J. U . Payne at New 
Orleans, Mr. Davis made his home at 
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Beauvoir until his death in 1889, after 
whicQ, the state of Mississippi acquired 
it as a home for aged Confederate vet
erans, who are proud to dwell beneath 
a roof that sheltered Jeffersilln Davis. 

Hard luck overwhelmed the Mont
gomerys, who deserved a better fate . 
Father and sons worked manfully to 
. rove that Negroes could own and op
prate such properties, battling against 
high water, short crops, and such dis
,strous seasons that they could no 
onger meet their obligations. Keenly 

as he hated it, Ben was compelled to ap
pear before a meeting of executors at 

'icksburg and announce that he was un
ble to carry out the contract and must 
lve up the land. 

Perhaps Joe Davis had foreseen that 
Hurricane would eventually return to 
his family, just as the captive had pre
dicted from Fortress Monroe. Anyhow 
the former President of the Confederacy 
.ived to see a brighter day when carpet
baggers were driven out, when Missis-
ippi was ruled by Mississippians, and 

Davis heirs once more cultivated the 
old plantation. White farmers, however, 
prospered little better than the blacks, 
~or their once splendid property, de
preciated through many vicissitudes, 
'vas swapped and sold and mortgaged 
10 strange hands, until taken over by 
a bank that had advanced too much 
credit. Brierfield Mansion was de
stroyed by accidental fire in 1931 but 
he land itself still belongs to the grand

children of Jefferson Davis. 

Marse Jeff's Last Journey 

The decadence of both plantations is 
chiefly due to flood. Two generations 
ago, when the river rose, its waters 
poured into southern Louisiana and 
lJattened out, dispersing themselves 
over a wide expanse of level lands and 
leaving Hurricane dry enough to grow 
cotton. Ante-bellum planters of the 
neighborhood combined in 1847 to 
throw up a low ridge, which they found 
sufficient to protect their crops. In 1867 
the freakish stream took a notion to 
burst through the narrow neck of the 
peninsula and dig a deep channel that 
cut off Hurricane from the mainland of 
Mississippi So now we have "Palmyra 
Island," and whoever goes there from 
either state must cross the river in a 
boat. 

Late in the fall of 1889 a downstream 
packet tied up at Hurricane Landing 
and Jefferson a .avis came ashore, 
eighty-one years old and so weak that 
he could scarcely totter across the stage
plank. His manager, Mr. Trainer, met 

the boat and helped him into a wagon 
the jolting of which became a torture on 
their two-mile drive to Brierfield. But 
there wasn't a carriage on the island and 
the once famous stables were long since 
empty of thoroughbreds .... 

Mr. Trainer saw that his employer 
was very ill and must not stay there 
without medical attention and proper 
nursing. So he sent a Negro to the land
ing with instructions to hail the first 
boat, which happened to be the red
chimneyed Natchez, bound for New 
Orleans with Captain T. P. Leathers in 
command. When bluff old Captain 
Leathers was told that Mr. Davis must 
get to New Orleans he promptly sent 
word to Mr. Trainer that the Natchez 
would wait indefinitely until his honored 
friend might come aboard. . 

By this time the stricken man was 
suffering so intensely that Mr. Trainer 
dared not carry him in the rough wagon 
but called four stout Negroes and im
prcvised a stretcher on which they 
placed Mr. Davis. 

Fifty-four years before, another such 
procession had moved out from Hurri
cane House bearing Miss Orry to her 
death. Now they went out from Brier
field and carried Jefferson Davis. One 
of the litter bearers was the same Miles 
Stone who as a barelegged boy had 
skylarked around Florida's cabin when 
Mr. Davis broug"t him a pair of shoes. 
Gently the Negroes eased him through 
the great hall, down the front steps , 
then moved at a slow pace for two long 
miles, while the pallid sufferer lay on 
the cot chatting with them until they 
reached the landing. 

Passengers heard who was being 
brought aboard and went out with bared 
heads, eager to help lift the venerable 
chieftain upstairs and make him com
fortable on a bed in his stateroom. 
Brierfield never again saw Jefferson 
Davis. 

The wartime President of the Con- { 
federacy sleeps in eternal peace a I 

Richmond, Virginia, where a noble mon . 
ument marks his resting place. The 
prince of planters, Joseph Emory Davis, 
lies buried near his father at Hurricane, 
shadowed by spreading oaks and one 
towering pine. It's a wild spot where 
vines grow rank and storms have blown 
down heavy limbs to crash among the 
tombs. The great and the rich have 
passed away while the small slave girl 
still lives, incredibly old but cheery, full 
of memories and loyal to her white 
folks , as she huddles at the hearth of 
her grandson on a cotton plantation 
north of Vicksburg. 

THE END 

"I used to ambush pony express riders. 
My son is keeping pace with the times" H. TEMPEST GRAVES 

A "FIRST·LINE" SCOTCH ... 

still going strong 

for a FIRST RATE EVENING 
There's a reason why Johnnie Walker is "Scotland's most 

famous whisky" ... first choice of so many men everywhere. 

Johnnie Walker is more than a most pleasant, tangy drink 

... it's Scotch at its best and there's no better whisky than 

Scotch. So why not join the crowd that's headed for a pleas

ant evening? Simply say, "Johnnie Walker and soda, please." 

It's sensible to stick with 

jJLKER 
BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY 

86 .8 proof 

JOHNNIE WALKER RED LABEL 

IS ALL 8 YEARS OLD 

Black Label, all 12 years old 

• 
CANADA DRY GINGER ALE, INC •• NEW YORK. N. Y. 

SOLE DISTRIBUTOR 
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